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and stored, pending the arrival of 
the Ocean Guardian.

Onshore specialised support 
personnel will begin arriving in 
Stanley during the next few days. 
Mr Clifton said up to 12 person
nel would be based in Stanley tor 
the duration of the drilling 
programme.

AS the semi-submersible drilling 
rig Ocean Guardian, contracted by 
Desire Petroleum from Diamond 
Drilling, continues to make its way 
south, a number of oil operators 
are scheduled to visit the Falk
lands to meet with government 
officials this month.

Desire Petroleum's Chairman 
Stephen Phipps, Chief Executive 
Officer Dr Ian Duncan and Finance 
Director Eddie Wisniewski are due 
to arrive next week for a round of 
meetings with government offi
cials and others. They will be ac
companied by Ben Romney from 
Buchanan (Desire's PR consul
tancy) and Robert Watts, a jour
nalist from the oil industry maga
zine Upstream.

Three representatives from 
Rockhopper Exploration are also 
scheduled to arrive next weekend.

The Ocean Guardian, under 
tow by the Maersk Traveller, is 
still on schedule to arrive in early 
February, Desire's Falklands rep
resentative Lewis Clifton con- 
finned this week.

A second Maersk anchor han
dling tug supply vessel is due to 
arrive late this month, and the third 
rig support ship, a platform sup
ply vessel, will complete the off
shore drilling support package

The pace dockside is about to 
pick up with the first of two cargo 
ships, Thor Leader, carrying oil 
equipment from UK, arriving next 
week. The second cargo ship. 
Honest Rays, arrives on January 
15. Mr Clifton said discharge op
erations would be undertaken 24 
hours a day until the 14,000 tons
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Drilling preparations 
step up a gear onshore

Ann Reid receives the Elizabeth Cross (inset) and Memorial Scroll 
at Government House, in honour of her son Paul Green who died 
on June 8 1982. The awards are the first of their kind to be pre
sented to a Falklands resident. More on page 3

As with oil rig workers, these 
personnel will rotate 28 days on 
and 28 days off.

The shore support personnel 
will be largely based out of the 
integrated pipe yard and laydown 
facility being constructed at 
Coastel Road by Byron McKay 
Port Services, of which Mr Clifton 
is a director. The facility will in
clude modularised office and ware
house accommodation, and the silo 
plants (muds and cement bulk 
storage), although other private 
sector facilities will also be uti
lised.

Mr Clifton said Byron McKay 
Port Services had secured an on
shore services support contract, 
and were working with AGR Pe
troleum Services - the oil opera
tor's contractor - to provide the 
ship-shore-ship logistics support 
interface.

A number of local appoint
ments have been made to support 
the contract terms. These include 
an aviation coordinator and a 
number of operatives, slings men, 
labourers and stevedores. A two 
week training programme for op
eratives was undertaken during 
early December under training 
guidance brought in from Aber
deen, said Mr Clifton, adding that 
security personnel would also be 
appointed for the duration of the 
drilling programme.

Helicopter support operations 
are to be provided by British In
ternational with an airframe due 
to arrive on the Ministry of De
fence freighter next week. Mr 
Clifton said work was also pro

of equipment onboard were sorted gressing towards bringing back on 
- ' ■ • . .. • -i -«•' line the helicopter refuelling facil

ity at Cape Dolphin on East Falk
land, which was set up during the 
last drilling round in 1998. How
ever, unlike in 1998 when the 
Borgny Dolphin oil rig was vis
ible off Cape Pembroke, the Ocean 
Guardian is unlikely to come into 
sight on arrival, said Mr Clifton.
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Tony Curran

Come along to the Malvina House Hotel

Give us a call on Tel 21355, 21356 or 21360
E mail - info@malvinahousehotel.com

Malvina House Hotel Lounge Bar

MALVINA HOUSE
------- ■— HOTEL—■-------

Stanley - Falkland Islands

And another thing...
TUESDAY December 29 was the day our population trebled as the 
Star Princess and the Norwegian Sun offloaded the bulk of their 
5.459 passengers for a stroll through the otherwise deserted streets 
of Stanley. I spent the day selling newspapers from the Penguin 
News office, and found myself buttonholed for all sorts of strange 
questions from the brightly anoraked aliens. But my sense of duty 
was severely tested when two girls approached me. “Can you tell us 
where the best pubs are?” they asked me. I so very nearly shut up 
shop to launch Stanley's first guided pub crawl for tourists, there 
and then.

Somewhere to have a relaxing drink with 
friends and family/ 

Great selection of wines, malts 
and liqueurs 

Draught Lager available

He also thanked all who had 
supported him as chairman of 
FIOGA over the years.

Mr Summers described himself 
as "an absolute enthusiast for sport 
and the role of sport in the com
munity” and gave tribute to the 
team and the work others had done 
in the Falklands' continuing par
ticipation in the Island Games and 
C om m on wea 11 h com petitions.

Members of the golf team were 
also presented with bronze certifi
cates for their efforts in the last 
games. The Falkland Islands are 
one of only six islands with a popu
lation of less than 10,000 that 
qualify for these awards.

** fr?* i* n.

As Government Archivist 
since 1989 Jane made an invalu
able contribution to Falklands his
tory, culture and architecture. In 
addition to her input into numer
ous historical works and journals, 
Jane was the founder and driving 
force behind the Alastair Cameron 
Memorial Trust and the Historic 
Buildings Committee.

In Jane's passing the Falklands 
has lost an irreplaceable advocate 
of the Islands, both at home and 
abroad.

As an adored partner, sister, 
godmother and friend she will be 
forever missed.

Janet Robertson

Traditional Tapas 
Available in the Bar by prior arrangement 

Must have a minimum of 15 people - 
£8.50pp

17 En-suite Rooms with Bath A Shower 
21” Flat Screen TV/DVD 

Direct Dialling Telephones A Wi-Fi 
Tea, Coffee A Hot Chocolate making 

facilities in the rooms

through her frequent visits to 
them, in the course of her 
apostolate. She also got to know 
many who were sick and house
bound.

Her requiem mass and burial 
are planned to be held in the UK 
at I 1.30am, and a mass will be 
held in the Falklands at 8.30am at 
St Mary’s, both on Tuesday Janu
ary 19. Everyone is welcome to 
attend this mass.

If you wish to leave an email, 
you can do so by contacting 
R.SMgeneral2@aol.com. May her 
gentle soul rest in peace.

Monsignor McPartland

Golfers Kevin Clapp, Steve Vincent and Rod Tuckwood 

Vote of thanks given 
to retiring chairman
GOVERNOR Alan Huckledeliv
ered a vote of thanks to the retir
ing chair of the Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association. 
Patrick Watts, on Wednesday. At 
the reception, which was held at 
Government House, he also wel
comed new chair. Mike Summers.

Mr Watts said although you 
shouldn't combine the two, sport 
was political for the Falklands: 
"Every time we go to the Com
monwealth Games and parade our 
flag, we send the message we are 
still British” he said. "To me it's 
so important we represent the 
Falkland Islands, my country, my 
home, my Islands.”

An invaluable contributor 
to the Islands community
IT is with disbelief and sorrow 
that we relate the death of Jane 
Cameron on Boxing Day 2009 in 
Trelew, Argentina.

Jane had travelled to Argen
tina to join the clipper, Stad Am
sterdam. at the invitation of a 
Dutch television company, the 
VPRO, to take part in a documen
tary production following the 
footsteps of Charles Darwin's 
voyages on the Beagle. She was 
requested to join the project as an 
authority on Falklands history 
and had only just joined the ship 
when she was involved in a seri
ous car accident near Trelew on 
November 11.

Teacher and friend to many
IT is with feelings of deep sorrow 
that we announce the sudden 
death on Saturday January 2 of 
Sister Bridie Farrelly RSM, a 
member of the Congregation of 
the Sisters of Mercy, and who 
served as the Parish Sister in St 
Mary’s, Stanley, for many years 
until April 2002, when she was 
called back to Britain by her Su
periors.

Sister Bridie was a well known 
personality in the wider commu
nity. She not only taught the 
young children of the parish the 
basic truths of the faith, but also 
got to know many families

Penguin News
PATRICK Watts has as always done a sterling job on the sports 
coverage in this week's centre pullout, but it will be but a small 
consolation for those out in Camp who couldn't listen to his 
commentary because of the lack of radio signal

But don't despair, in Stanley we were treated to local television 
broadcasts of election candidates vying for the top positions in 
November, courtesy of KTV. Next Christmas even the revellers at 
Port Stephens might be munching on mince pies with their feet up in 
front of the telly watching Zafonic and Dashing Dancer battle it out 
You just never know what is around the comer.

I heard mutterings at the race course this year about low entries 
and the danger of horse racing fizzling out like it has on the West. I 
hope we are a long way from that, but do spare a thought for the 
dedication of the people who keep horses and provide the entertain
ment and the opportunity for a Hutter on the gee-gees.

It's not cheap to keep a horse in Stanley. Fees are charged for 
grazing on common land and supplementary feed has to be pur
chased. It's time consuming and even dangerous at times, but horses 
are an integral part of Falklands history and owners should be 
encouraged where possible to share and pass on their skills. The 
legislation to allow under 16s to drive motorbikes on the Common 
was introduced in 2003, as I recall, to enable youngsters to continue 
what was considered a Falklands tradition - no charge is made and 
rightly so

Bearing in mind that some of our new Assembly members have 
championed the common sense approach to governance, dropping 
the charge for grazing horses on govemment/common land would be a 
lasting memorial to their intentions and they would surely go down 
in history- as the most "common sense” Councillors of all time.

Sharon Jaffray

mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
mailto:R.SMgeneral2@aol.com
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Ann’s award for the
loss of a brave son

Christmas cheer at the Mission

Motorcyclists warned 
to ride within the law

Busy week 
for cruises

Airbridge delay 
EXTREME weather in the UK 
has forced the next departure of 
the airbridge to be postponed by 
at least 48 hours. The MoD said 
yesterday it was not due to leave 
Brize Norton until this after
noon, and would not arrive at 
MPA until Saturday at the 
earliest. Check-in details will be 
broadcast on FIRS and BFBS.

THE memory of Guardsman Paul 
Green who died on board the Sir 
Galahad in 1982, was honoured at 
Government House on Tuesday, 
when his mother was presented 
with the Elizabeth Cross and Me
morial Scroll.

Paul, the second son of five 
children, was just 21 when he died 
after Argentine aircraft bombed the 
Sir Galahad.

His mother Ann Reid moved 
from the UK to the Falklands in 
1983 with her family, after a visit 
with other families of British war 
dead made such an impression on 
her. The presentation by Gover
nor Alan Huckle was the first in 
the Falklands as the Elizabeth 
Cross is a new award brought in 
on August I 2009.

Addressing a gathering of Mrs 
Reid's family and friends, the Gov
ernor explained the medal was 
granted to the next of kin of UK 
armed forces personnel who had 
died on operations, or as a result 
of an act of terrorism at any time 
since the end of the World War II.

“It is to provide a token of na
tional recognition to service fami
lies for their loss, and is a symbol 
of national pride in the UK armed 
forces for their role in preserving 
freedom and democracy through
out the world," he said.

The Cross bears a floral sym
bol representing England, Scot
land, Wales and Ireland with the 
cipher of the Queen, and the name 
of the person in whose memory it 
is granted on the reverse.

Page 3

Airline cover
AIR Tahiti Nui and Air Titan are 
continuing to provide temporary 
cover for airbridge flights 
between MPA and RAF Brize 
Norton in the UK until a longer- 
term operator can be found, 
following the collapse of 
Flyglobespan. Air Tahiti Nui is 
contracted for the next flights 
scheduled for Sunday and 
Wednesday, and Titan will 
operate on January 17. An MoD 
spokesperson said: 
“Competition to provide the 
flights between January 20 and 
the end of February is ongoing at 
present. It is hoped that a 
permanent arrangement will be in 
place soon."

Mrs Reid said she was de
lighted in August when she heard 
that the award would be made to 
families who had lost family mem
bers in combat.

She said it had been lovely for 
the Governor to offer to make a 
presentation.

"When Paul's South Atlantic 
medal arrived it was just dropped 
through the letter box, not even 
put together. I cried for two days I 
felt so disappointed," Mrs Reid 
said. The presentation of the 
Cross and Scroll however had been 
made memorable with the occasion 
at Government House.

“It’s very special to be sur
rounded by family and so many 
of the friends I' ve made as far back 
as 1983," she said.

Quake strikes
A MAJOR 6.7 magnitude 
earthquake struck the Southern 
Atlantic Ocean early on Tuesday 
east of South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands. The 
quake struck at 3.55am in waters 
685km east of Bristol Island 
(2,800km east of the Falklands) 
at a depth of 10km. The Pacific 
Tsunami Warning Centre issued 
an alert stating there was no 
threat of a destructive 
widespread tsunami, but warned 
there was the “small possibility" 
of a local or regional tsunami that 
could affect coasts near the 
epicentre.

Antarctic strike
THE luxury cruise ship Clelia II 
has been withdrawn from service 
during January for repairs after 
its starboard propeller struck 
rocks at Petermann Island in the 
Antarctic Peninsula. It was 
approaching on December 26 
when a stronger than anticipated 
current pushed it toward the 
shoreline. None of the 130 
passengers and crew was hurt.

THE 2359-passenger cruise 
ship Norwegian Sun returns to 
Stanley today, together with 
the Professor Molchanov (49).

Other Stanley visits are by 
the Hanseatic (188) tomorrow, 
Polar Pioneer (56) on Sunday, 
Plancius(l 12) and Silver Cloud 
(296) on Monday, Insignia 
(684) and Bremen (164) on 
Tuesday, Star Princess (3100) 
on Wednesday and Oceanic 
(I 500) on Friday.

Professor Multanovsky 
(49) visits Carcass Island, 
Steeple Jason and Saunders 
Island today and tomorrow.

Hanseatic is at New Island 
and Carcass today and the 
Polar Pioneer visits Sea Lion 
Island tomorrow.

Plancius is at West Point 
and Carcass on Sunday, and 
Bremen visits New Island and 
Carcass on Monday.

Congregation member Alison 
Ward said everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the afternoon playing 
pool, table soccer and using the 
internet. She said each deminer at

Abuse hearings 
MORE than 150 testimonies 
covering 79 cases relating to 
torture and human rights abuses 
allegedly committed by 
Argentine military officers 
against conscripts during the 
Falklands war are under 
investigation by an Argentine 
federal judge. Some of the crimes 
include homicide, abandonment 
and submission to torture such 
as staking to the ground, 
depriving conscripts of food and 
shelter, blows and other 
“aberrations."

the meal was given a Christmas 
stocking filled with Christmas 
goodies, and they thanked the nu
merous anonymous donators.

Mrs Ward said: “On hearing ot 
the event Cable and Wireless very 
kindly donated a £10 phone/ 
internet card for every deminer. 
This was such a welcome gift as 
communicating to loved ones, es
pecially at Christmas time is so 
important."

The Tabernacle had many peo
ple to thank, not least Debbie and 
Maurice for not only donating the 
turkeys and cooking such a won
derful meal, but for sharing their 
Christmas Day, said Mrs Ward.

The RFIP has emphasised it is 
an offence for anyone under 16 to 
ride on a designated road. Recently 
they have spoken to 20-30 youths 
regarding this issue. Sgt Dave 
Roberts said: "It's picked up while 
the kids have been off school."

The RFIP is currently ensur
ing that all young motorcyclists 
arc aware of the legislation, and 
will have to start taking "appro
priate action" in the near future, 
said Sgt Roberts: "It's for the 
safety of young motorcyclists," he 
said.

Anyone over 16 riding on the 
Common is required to hold a cur
rent or provisional motorcycle li
cence, and be riding a motorcycle 
that has been registered, taxed and 
insured.

Contact the police station on 
28 100 or email sgt-ops- 
crime@police.gov. Ik for further 
information.

FOLLOWING reports from the 
public regarding incidences where 
youths have ridden motocycles on 
designated roads and tracks, po
lice have clarified the legal impli
cations of such actions.

The Stanley Common (Young 
Motorcyclists) Order 2003 per
mits persons under the age of 16 
to ride motorcycles on Stanley 
Common, but not across any des
ignated roads and tracks.

Designated areas include the 
Agriculture Department car park, 
the Murray Heights area and en
trance, the Eliza Cove Tip track, 
the roads to the south and east of 
Stanley, the FIDF complex, the 
Moody Brook Road and the track 
to the Murrel Fann

Any road or track within the 
boundaries of Stanley is counted 
as a designated road, including west 
of the Moody Brook bridge, and 
east of the fence at the lighthouse.

Mission possible: with trimmings
THE Tabernacle Church congre
gation has been boosted recently 
by the attendance of a group of 
Zimbabwean deminers working 
with the Bactec demining com
pany.

The deminers have formed a 
choir and sang two songs at the 
Tabernacle Christmas broadcast 
service, one in English and the sec
ond in Shona.

On Christinas Day a traditional 
roast dinner with all the trimmings, 
arranged by members of the Tab
ernacle and prepared by Debbie 
and Maurice Blake, was held at 
the Lighthouse Seaman's Centre 
and all the deminers were invited.

mailto:sgt-ops-crime@police.gov
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Signalling with spades held proudly, for a little bit of help

Ailie Biggs

Team Chip Shop, before ropes broke and disaster struck...

Laoisa, Anastasia and Codey 
brothers actually made it on time 
this year" before all the rafts started 
making their way into the water, 
for the beginning of what would 
be for some, a long and tiring slog 
up the harbour

Cued by a surprisingly loud ex
plosion from the shore they were 
off; well, kind of. The starting line 
got stuck, and from an early stage 
it became apparent some of the 
rafts weren't really making any 
headway; more a case of paddling 
furiously to prevent being pulled 
backwards by the current in some 
cases. The egg and flour bombing 
commenced, generally on the rafts 
built more for durability than speed 
(we did receive some flour-based 
fallout, but nothing too damaging!)

Impressively, those in front 
really hared down the harbour, 
with the long cylindrical design of

Titantic 911 and her crew, grabbing the rope for a tow

Two of the Biggs brothers and friends get a little push

2? ft K

IT might not be everyone's idea of 
the perfect way to spend the 
morning after the night before, but 
w hen I was offered a place on one 
of the safety boats supervising the 
raft race frivolities this year, who 
was I to become precious about 
my ever so slightly delicate state'’ 

After a few moments deliber
ating if a headache and slightly 
shaky hands were adequate excuse 
to avoiding leaving the house. I de
cided to hell with it! I love bob
bing about on the water given the 
chance.

After a wobbly sprint down to 
the public jetty my chariot ar
rived. complete with foot stirrups 
and pieces of rope to cling to. in 
case things got a little rough.

My chauffeur. Nigel Bishop 
powered up the FIDF Rigid 
Raider, and off we went. Really 
fast. I love speed, as long as I'm 
not responsible for the stopping.

We bore down on the few ea
ger beavers already out there on 
the water near the start line with 
minutes still to spare. We watched 
a very curious seal striking fear 
into the hearts of one raft's crew - 
an "all limbs on board, he's cir
cling us now'" situation - before 
turning our attention to those still 
preparing their rafts on shore

I accidently (as us Biggs don't 
like admitting our tendency to be 
late) gave a shriek of "Oh, my

as we picked up team Chip Shop
the Fl PASS raft proving particu
larly efficient, compared with the 
drum-based rectangles that most 
competitors prefer In second was 
the East Jetty crew on Beatrice, 
and third were Billy’s Buccaneers

As Beatrice was drawing in to 
the shore, we decided to give a 
hand to a few cold looking souls.

The Titanic 91 1 crew seemed 
to have enjoyed the experience, 
and it was one of the more hand
some rafts, but I’m sure they were 
actually towed, or pushed, the ma
jority of the distance - sorry lads, 
I would definitely give you the 
award for best sense of humour 
though'

Finally, what we were all se
cretly waiting for - a bit of action 
involving heroic undertakings. The 
team Chip Shop from MPA came 
a cropper, as their raft disintegrated

Pooley’s Pirates crack out the eggs and flour bombs

Flour, fun, freezing water and old 
drums: an unlikely combination

beneath them. With Nigel and our 
crew of Tansy Bishop, Anastasia 
Markina, Codey Anderson and 
Laoisa Anderson-Bishop, we 
gamely pulled wet people on 
board, before grabbing the drums 
and wood - well, I grabbed one 
drum anyway.

The race went on and. with the 
weather, never brilliant, deteriorat
ing further, more tows were on 
offer as the few stragglers finally 
made it towards the finish line. 
With most onshore, and the har
bour clear of floating debris and 
people, we decided to call it a day

With a cry of "Nigel, can we 
go really fast?" (thanks Laoisa, I 
do love children voicing my 
thoughts, in such a convincing fash
ion) we had one last speed down 
the harbour, with feet in stirrups, 
faces stinging from the salt spray 
and nursing a slight paranoia my 
camera might fall in the sea

Thanks to everyone, competi
tors and spectators alike and to 
Ken Newton and the Sea Cadets 
for another great race.

Ken thanked the HMS Clyde 
and the FIDF for providing extra 
safety boats, the Narrows Bar. and 
the EOD for the big bang at the 
beginning.

It was a whole lot of fun I 
might even give it a whirl myself 
next year
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Elves Maryanna Ryan and Stuart Whitely with Santa Jamie
Cannings on a flying visit with the children at Hill Cove

Give us two 
minutes...

2

Corina was born in Stanley in 
1977 and grew up in the 
Falklands. In her spare time 
she likes growing plants, 
swimming, running, socialising, 
reading, singing, playing darts, 
cooking, bouncing, searching 
for treasures with her metal 
detector and watching car
toons. She does most of these 
things with her husband David.

Don Bonner on HMS Clyde
“1 believe that our hard work 

and training has paid off " he said. 
“We would like to think that the 
training support that we provided 
to other units al MPA and our nu
merous tasks all over the Islands 
mean that we leave the Falkland 
Islands a better place.

“It must be said, however, that 
we could not have done it without 
the support and enthusiasm that 
we experienced as we went about 
our business.

“Working in a joint environ
ment and with the people of these 
Islands has made us a stronger 
more cohesive group - we are set 
up well for success on future op
erations.”

CHILDREN of the West were vis
ited by a flying Santa and two of 
his elves on December 22.

After Santa’s arrival al Hill 
Cove in a Sea King helicopter, the 
children were treated to special 
gifts from Santa’s sack as well as 
fruit as part of Santa's health pro
motion, before starting an on
slaught of “chase Santa and the 
Elves and pull their hats off.” fin
ishing with shoulder rides and danc
ing to “ring-a-ring of roses.”

Sadly they could not visit the 
children at North Arm, but 
hopefullly the presents arrived 
safely by post. Santa and his elves 
(hanked Padre Wakeham-Dawson. 
Helen Lunn, Katherine Law, Nina 
Aldridge and (he helicopter team.

Corina Goss
1. If you had a motto what 
would it he? Time is precious. 
Appreciate every moment.
2. If a film was made about 
you what would it he called 
and who would star in it? 
Life, an Accidental Assortment 
of Silly Events, starring Bugs 
Bunny. Tweety Pie. Danger 
Mouse and Johnny Depp.
3. It’s a celebrity beer call, 
where is it and who would 
you invite? I would borrow 
Trigger’s big truck and a lot of 
imagination and transport the 
Rose Bar, complete with 
regulars, to Bull Point (being 
careful not to cut up the track)! 
We would invite Eric Clapton. 
Freddie Mercury. Tom Petty. 
Marc Bolan and Harry Enfield
4. VS hat job would you most 
like to do? Herbal medicine 
practitioner or Fiction writer.
5. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
It would be a job share for 
Zane Ihrlle and Rag Macaskill.
6. What makes you smile? 
Nearly everything, especially 
spending time with my better 
half or waking up on a 
Monday morning and realising 
that it is actually only Sunday.
7. What thing could you not 
live without? David, although 
I'm not sure he will be very 
pleased about being described 
as a thing!
8. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you? I have discovered that 
frozen broccoli works remark
ably well in Jack Daniels if 
there is no ice.
9. What are your distin
guishing qualities? I'm very 
good at keeping other people’s 
secrets, I like to make people 
laugh and I possibly have the 
loudest laugh in the Falklands.
10. What would you like to 
change about yourself?
I would be able to ride a 
motorbike and play the vast 
array of instruments that we 
have at home - preferably at 
the same time!

HMS York arrived alongside Mare 
1 larbour on Saturday after a four- 
wcek voyage via Gibraltar, Cape 
Verdi Islands and Brazil

Commanded bv Simon Staley. 
HMS York replaces HMS 
Gloucester as the lead naval pres
ence in the South Atlantic until 
April, and will be supported by 
HMS Clyde and RFAGold Rover.

The York met up with the 
homeward bound Gloucester, and 
the Gold Rover, close to Rio de 
Janeiro.

The last Type 42 destroyer to 
be built for the Royal Navy. HMS 
York is also affiliated to the York
shire Regiment, whose 3rd Battal
ion is providing the incoming 
Roulement Infantry Company 
later this month.

She is due to visit Stanley to
wards the end of January and an 
open day will be held for visitors 
in due course.

Meanwhile. M a j o r Jonas 
Fieldhouse and his company of 
I lighlanders are preparing to hand 
over R1C duties to Major Matt 
Palmer, of the 3rd Battalion of the 
Yorkshire Regiment.

Major Fieldhouse said the 
I lighlanders had a “really produc
tive and enjoyable time” during 
their eight week deployment in the 
Falklands.

HMS Gloucester (right) hands over South Atlantic duties to HMS York supported by HMS Clyde 

Military handovers 
for army and navy

The Highlanders last major ex
ercise saw them joining forces with 
RAF Typhoons and HMS Clyde 
for Operation Cape Bayonet, a 
two-day simulated enemy inva
sion.

The exercise saw 100 High
landers picked up by HMS Clyde 
at Mount Pleasant and transported 
overnight to San Carlos, scene of a 
major British amphibious landing 
during the 1982 conflict.

The soldiers arrived in a land
ing craft in three lots and marched 
ten miles before engaging with the 
"enemy,” embedded up a steep hill.

The troops, each carrying up
wards of 401b of kit as well as ri
fles and ammunition, later paid 
their respects to the fallen at San 
Carlos, before spending the night 
al Onion Range and embarking on 
a live firing exercise. Two Ty
phoons acted as air support.

HMS Clyde later spread New 
Year cheer at Fox Bay and Stanley, 
hosting Westers for a reception. 3 
Stanley Sea Cadets plus Com
manding Officer CPO (SCC) Ken 
Newton for seamanship exercises, 
and former World War Two Mine 
Sweeper gunner and Stanley resi
dent Don Bonner. The ship’s com
pany presented the Sea Cadets 
with £ 150 raised from a 10km fun 
run.

Santa visits 
Hill Cove
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An editor’s life 
of commitment

Visit us at our shop on Philomel Street 
Monday to Fridays 1.30pm till 5.30pm 

or phone us on 21527.
Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51527

Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1992

Eric Goss
Stanley

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

\J^Your Letters
Write to Penguin News, 

Ross Road, Stanley. Fax: 22238.
Email: editor@penguinnews.co.fk

We will of course continue io 
encourage Argentina to cooperate 
on issues of mutual interest in the 
South Atlantic - fisheries 
conservation is just one example 
of where their cooperation would 
benefit all.

We will also continue to pursue 
a strong bilateral agenda with 
Argentina - a fellow G20 member 
and an important partner in efforts 
to address global concerns such as 
the economic downturn and 
climate change.

I met President Kirchner twice 
in 2009 to discuss such issues.

But, as always, 1 made it clear 
in our discussions that we have no 
doubts about the United 
Kingdom's sovereignly over the 
Falkland Islands, and that the 
principle of self-determination 
underlies this.

There can be and there will be 
no negotiations on the sovereignty 
of the Islands unless and until such 
time as you so wish.

You and your new Legislative 
Assembly will face further 
challenges in the year to come.

But I am sure that your 
community spirit, resilience and 
strong democratic foundation will 
help you face these challenges.

I wish all on the Falkland 
Islands good health and good 
fortune for 2010.

Gordon Brown 
Prime Minister

A difficult year 
for the economy
2009 has been another year of 
significant change for the Falkland 
Islands.

Your democracy was further 
strengthened by your new 
constitution, and by the elections 
which took place in November 
when an impressively high voter 
turn-out resulted in an all-new 
Legislative Assembly.

I wish the new assembly 
members well for their terms in 
office.

2009 also brought economic 
change and challenge for all of us. 
Nowhere has been immune.

I know that this has been a 
difficult year for the Falklands 
economy.

Reduced fish catches have led 
to a budget deficit.

Such change demands a 
response, and I welcome the work 
that you are doing to develop a 
strategy to put the Falklands 
economy onto a more diverse and 
sustainable fooling.

And. should there be any, 
extraction will be some years 
away. You are right therefore not 
to factor any revenues into your 
economic planning.

But the opportunities - and 
the risks - make careful 
preparations vital for this 
important work.

The British Government will 
continue to work with you on this 
agenda.

Argentine visitors are able to 
v i s 11 the Falkland Islands 
throughout the year, but I was 
particularly pleased that the visits 
of the next of kin of those who 
died in the Falklands conflict went 
so well this October.

I know that planning these 
visits was very difficult for a 
number of reasons.

But the visitors were full of 
praise and gratitude for the 
welcome they received, and for the 
sensitivity with which these 
humanitarian visits were handled.

The next of kin were able to 
pay their respects with dignity.

I should like to thank everyone 
involved for the hard work that 
went into ensuring that the visits 
were a success.

Early 2010 will see the arrival 
in Falklands waters of a drilling rig 
to continue hydrocarbons 
exploration.

The British Government will 
continue to support the 
development of your hydro
carbons sector.

But there is of course no 
guarantee that commercially viable 
reserves will be found.

READING the contributions from 
past editors on the 30th anniver
sary of the Penguin News, I 
couldn't help regretting that my 
father isn't able to add his experi
ences.

The progress, the gaffs and the 
unexpected.

He loved being in the Falklands 
and was very passionate about the 
Penguin News and about training 
someone from the community to 
take over from him.

It is interesting to note that 
today expats’ commitment and 
training young Islanders continues 
to be topical.

I remember him being proud of 
the many developments under his 
tenure, but probably the regular
ity in the Penguin News publica
tion. the design that can still be 
recognised today, and moving from 
publishing every fortnight to 
weekly stood out.

Falling into the sea from the 
steps of the Public Jelly probably 
rates as the most unexpected while 
on Penguin News duly.

My father worked as a jour
nalist from leaving school. He 
didn’t do anything else. He did

indentures at the East Anglia 
Times. He then worked for the 
Western Morning News in Ply
mouth and a newspaper in the 
Midlands.

In I960 he started working in 
London, and worked in Fleet 
Street, most of the time al the Daily 
Express, for al leasl 25 years.

On a rare visit to the UK I was 
surprised al how hectic my fa
ther’s life was with all the travel
ling al unsocial hours (part of a 
journalist's lot on a daily newspa
per). and he seemed to be working 
harder than when 1 lived at home.

I did suggest that coming to the 
end of his working life he could 
take things easier but never imag
ined that he would consider edit
ing the Penguin News.

I think the work commitment 
was just as gruelling, if not more 
so. but in terms of travelling it was 
hardly worth mentioning.

The walk to the Penguin News 
offices look less time than the car 
journey to the nearest railway sta
tion in UK.

His decision to work in the 
Falklands was certainly good for 
us as a family and. I believe, for 
the paper al an important time in 
the Penguin News evolution.

Richard Stevens 
Stanley

Public toilets a 
real necessity
1 RAISE an objection to inviting 
options for the use of the old Tel
ephone Exchange building on the 
north side of Ross Road in central 
Stanley.

In recent days I have raised the 
question with some of the new 
members of the Legislative Assem
bly for more public toilets in the 
town.

I have suggested many limes 
in the past for the old Telephone 
Exchange building on the west end 
of Victory Green to be converted 
into public toilets for lhe elderly 
walking tourists, and lo include 
washing machines and shower 
units for visiting yacht crews.

This idea was put on hold while 
lhe new prison block was added 
to lhe Police Station.

I covered this subject again in 
my election manifesto.

Today I hear tenders are invited 
from interested parties to lease the 
building for five years, with pref
erence to tourist related business.

Complaints have been made 
about tourists urinating behind lhe 
tin fence, shielding lhe car park be
hind the Conservation Offices.

There is no sign al the Jetty 
Visitor Centre indicating toilets 
within, or for the toilets in the east 
end of Town Hall.

Another issue is tourists walk
ing past the old Beaver Hanger to 
Moody Brook urinating in lhe 
roadside storm ditches.

When nature calls, defiling in 
wide open spaces is a necessity! 
Where have our values of common 
sense gone?

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Lee Molkenbuhr with commentator Toot Ford

Wales

A Falklands first: lambs fleeced in the Rose baa

Ashley storey takes the floor

■I
.Jan C larke races for the last side

from the crowd depending on the 
popularity of his decisions.

Oin

The 
fleeces came 
off fast and 
furious with 
Evan Jones 
taking just 
21.56 sec
onds to en
sure his place 
in the final. 
Lee Molk
enbuhr took 
21.94 sec
onds to se
cure second, 
Jan Clarke 
27.62 seconds for third and John 
Williams took fourth place in 
28.84 seconds.

ing the burger that earned him the 
case of beer.

As the shearers sweated out 
the Christmas excesses on the 
board, Tooty Ford provided a 
commentary and spurred the 
shearers and spectators on. while 
Lyn Forster and Martha Brown 
kept everyone fed with burgers and 
sausages provided by FIMCO and 
the Bread Shop.

Glynis Newman took care of 
any dehydration problems from 
behind the bar.

Lee Molkenbuhr thanked all 
those who worked behind the 
scenes at the event, especially the 
large number of spectators who 
turned up on the day to cheer the 
shearers on.

“The competition is a great 
way of encouraging younger peo
ple into the industry and it’s good 
to see them joining in.” he said.

Pictures Alan Henry

and Ritchie took the lead with 
Evan. Lucas Berntsen and Ashley 
Storey in second. Joe Clarke. 
Niwha Tepou and Daniel Ford 
third and Jan. Ewen Bonner and 
Slefen Clarke fourth.

In the farmers’ shear, Jan was 
again proving his worth, claiming 
first position out of the seven en
tries. holding off fellow East Falk
land farmers and veteran shearers 
Hew Grierson and John Jones 
while North Arm's assistant man
ager Steven Dickson look fourth 
place.

With (he hard work out of the 
way Jack Wilson put up a case of 
beer for a fun event in which the 
four Finalist shearers had to eat a 
cold burger, drink a can of beerand 
shear a sheep in the fastest lime.

While neither Lee, Jan or 
Ritchie could be called a slouch in 
any of the required categories, it 
was Evan's sheer speed al devour-

ISLANDERS Lee Molkenbuhr 
and Jan Clarke are to represent the 
Falklands al the Royal Welsh 
Show in Buith, Wales after they 
beat eight other shearers to the top 
spots al a competition held at 
Goose Green on December 30.

Ten shearers entered the open 
shearing competition and six al the 
junior/intermediate level. In the 
open heats Five sheep were shorn 
by each shearer with eight pro
gressing to the semi-final.

Lee. Jan, Evan Jones and 
Ritchie Robertson found them
selves on the board for the Final, 
with ten sheep each to shear and 
the world championships in their 
sights.

All the slops were pulled out 
and 40 sheep were fleeced in just 
9:49 minutes.

Speed is of lhe essence in com
petition. but lhe quality of lhe job 
is equally as important. The shear

in lhe final shear-off, positions 
were rearranged with Jan taking 
First. Lee second. John Williams 
third and Evan fourth.

The prizes befitted lhe nature 
of the event with a case of beer 
being First prize, a half for second, 
a six pack for third while Evan had 
to settle for one can which didn't 
touch the sides.

Organiser Lee Molkenbuhr 
said there was a really good crowd 
in lhe bar for the fun event. “I’d 
like to thank Rag and Tracey 
Macaskill for letting us hold it 
there, and also everyone who 
chucked money into a bucket to
wards lhe Falklands team going to 
Wales in July.”

POSSIBLY a First for lhe Falk
lands, a speed sheep shearing com
petition was held in the Rose bar 
in Stanley, on December 23.

Before a packed pub of enthu
siastic supporters, each shearer 
had to shear one Poll Dorset lamb 
as quick as they could, with lhe 
fastest four going into lhe final.

Pre-event lhe lambs had been 
tidied up around the flanks, the 
belly wool taken off and lhe heads 
all cleaned up and each animal 
numbered.

The 12 shearers had their 
names drawn out of a hat along 
with a sheep number and the ani
mal was carried into the pub to be 
shorn.

Evan Jones watches his dad John in action 

Ibp gums Jami and Lee head to th e 
worid champtonships 

ers were closely monitored by 
judges while they were in action, 
as well as the sheep being in
spected in the letting go pens for 
wool left on and any nicks to the 
skin.

Lee was lop of the board on 
lhe day with just 36.29 points de
ducted. Jan Clarke was second 
with 36.67 points deducted. Evan 
third (38.79) and Ritchie 
Robertson (41.38) fourth.

Jan secured the cleanest pen of 
sheep award with just 4.7 points 
deducted.

In lhe junior/intermediate final 
five sheep each were shorn by lhe 
six entrants. Niwha Tepou was 
first with 38.42 points deducted. 
Daniel Ford second with 39.00. 
Lucas Berntsen third with 39.42 
and Gilberlo Castro fourth with 
40.14 points deducted.

In a team shear where seven 
sheep were shorn. Lee. Gilberlo

11 e w 
Grierson was 
on hand to do 
a small judge, 
just to make 
sure there 
were no big 
bits of wool 
left on or 
nicks to the 
skin.

A green 
card signalled 
OK and red 
was no go. 
which caused 

good-hearted booing and cheering
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Thanks a lot, 
pants bomber 
HERE’S a good job for someone 
at Mount Pleasant: manning the 
body scanner.

One will surely be installed 
now that the Christmas Day Un
derpants Bomber has initiated an
other. even more shrill wave of 
global aviation hysteria.

That haggard old purveyor of 
gloom, the Prime Minister, came 
on the air a day or so after the 
idiot Nigerian fundamentalist tried 
to ignite his Y-fronis half way 
across the Atlantic, to tell us that 
very soon all of those who wish 
to fly must be subjected to the leer
ing gaze of a scanner - and the 
person who operates it.

It seems that as well as reveal
ing hidden explosives, the kryp- 
tonite rays of these machines also 
show every' intimate and gorgeous 
line of one’s body.

Wanted deli assistant to work with a well established 
and friendly team and help with the smooth day to day. - 
running of the Delicatessen.
Previous experience and knowledge of the handling of 
food would be advantageous but training can be yl 
given. The applicant will be required to work v. 
weekends on a rota basis.

The post involves working alternative weekends. The 
applicants must be of a polite and 

friendly nature. Attractive rales of pay.

Not since the CIA sent Castro 
an exploding cigar have bombers 
been so stupid.

1 don’t want to be proven 
wrong, mind, but so far they 
haven’t been able to gel a splutter 
of a pair of TNT-packed trainers 
or more than a nasty groin burn 
out of the infamous thunder crack
ers.

When al-Qaeda adopted the 
corporate motto, ’’you don’t have 
to be mad to work here, but it 
helps.” recruits weren’t supposed 
to take it that seriously.

And the lucky 
failed state is...
YEMEN. This sliver of arid, sandy 
nothingness on the edge of Arabia 
and within shouting distance of 
lawless Somalia, is apparently the 
latest source of ten or. Il seems the 
Underpants Bomber had some 
connection with the Yemenis (they 
either recruited him or designed his 
nether garments - either way he 
was stitched up). Now the 
Yemenis are going to pay.

The Yemeni Government prob
ably deserves everything it gets - 
which, for the moment is no more 
than very stern diplomacy - but I 
find it surprising that we only act 
against a pariah state after some
one tries to blow up his boxers.

Did it really take that to tell us 
that terror was being incubated and 
hatched ’

But we are. as they say ad- 
nauseum these days, where we are. 
And where we are is in the un
comfortable position of not know
ing how to punish a people who 
have never had even remotely com
fortable lives.

I think it’s fair to say we won’t 
charge in with all guns blazing. But 
we might well see increased drone 
attacks over Yemen and nearby 
neighbour Somalia, which is even 
more chaotic. If I was a naughty 
native of those territories with a 
pickup truck full of explosive un
derpants. I’d be looking over my 
shoulder and up into the sky right 
now.

Penguin News, January 8, 2010

Meanwhile on 
the home front
A SMALL group of militant Is

lamists have said they plan to 
march through the town of 
Wootton Bassett to commemorate 
the many Muslims who have died 
in Afghanistan and Iraq.

Wootton Bassett, in the south
ern Cotswolds, has become the 
non-political epicentre of the na
tion’s grief for those who return 
from operations in Afghanistan in 
Union Flag covered coffins. Fu
neral corteges from nearby RAF 
Lyneham pass through the town. 
Traffic stops and the streets are 
lined with silent mourners.

What the militants fail to see, 
or simply ignore, is that the dead 
are honoured regardless of faith 
and ethnic origin. They may be of 
Indian. Pakistani, white European. 
West African orCaribbean origins, 
and many faiths - including Islam. 
The vast majority of sensible 
Muslims in Britain do. of course, 
know this.

rhe nutty militants will. I re
gret, meet with hostility if they 
do march through the town, and 
that would be a shame. It would 
be far belter if the townsfolk sim
ply agree that the thousands of 
Muslims who have died in Af
ghanistan and Iraq also need lobe 
remembered and respected. That 
is not the kind of indiscriminate 
respect extremists understand.

grahani.bound@btintemeLcom
Also on Facebook

w
1 • \ i t

Graham Bound, 
founding editor of 

Penguin News, 
looks at issues at 
home and abroad

. - ‘ \

tre of the absurd. 1 suspect that 
Osama Bin Laden, lucked away in 
his cave, is banging his head against 
a stalactite as he observes these

Rational thought will not stop ludicrous antics.
bureaucrats insisting that even 
Mount Pleasant, with its hectic 
schedule of half an aeroplane a 
day. must be protected by these 
creepy (but. I have to say. rather 
cool) machines.

This is despite what we all 
know: that no wannabe martyr is 
going to fly all the way to the Falk
lands in order to blow himself up 
and pass over into the wailing arms 
of 36 virgins.

It would be rather like me go
ing to Edinburgh for a pint of milk. 
This really is becoming the lhea-

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"Have the following vacancies

FULLTIME DELI ASSISTANT
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THE BEST CHOICE QUALITY AND VALUE

Look out for other promotions and | 
1/2 price deals - don't miss out! :

Class 1 full wool ram hoggett
1st Challenge Shield presented by Mr and Mrs Austin Davies and £100 
donated by Newton Investment Ltd Goring Station
2nd £75 donated by Standard Chartered Bank Goring Station
3rd £50 donated by Cable and Wireless Shallow Harbour
4th £25 donated by Pitaluga family Manybranch

Class 2 full wool shearling ram
1st Lyn Blake Perpetual Challenge Cup and £100 presented by Newton 
Investment Management Ltd Shallow Harbour
2nd £75 presented by Newton Investment Ltd Shallow Harbour
3rd £50 presented by Saddle Computers Fern Ridge
4th £25 presented by the Rural Business Association Fern Ridge

Class 3 full wool mature ram
1st Falkland Islands Wool Marketing Challenge Cup and a replica and 
£50 presented by FISOA Ltd Manybranch
2nd £75 donated by the Falkland Islands Wool Company Fern Ridge
3rd £60 presented by Argos Ltd Keith Knight
4th £40 presented by Argos Ltd Shallow Harbour

Class 4 hoggett fleece
1st Silver Challenge Cup and replica presented by Meredith Fishing 
Company and Falkland Hydrocarbon Development Ltd. and £40 voucher 
donated by Falkland Farmers Main Point
2nd £75 fuel voucher presented by Stanley Services (ioring Station 
3rd £35 voucher donated by Falkland Farmers West Lagoons
4th £25 voucher from Falkland Farmers Port Edgar

CASINQ |
M7 AAarhlre*

SEA 
ArwnHwrapy 

Steea iaanQf« 
Steam Murna 

RaflaoMy

8 DAYS I 7NIGHTS
£862 Person

Ah Marsh checks out the fleeces Picture: M Marsh

Farmers flock to
Class 5 any fine wool fleece other than hoggett
1st Governor’s Cup Challenge cup presented by the Governor and rep
lica and £100 Mount Kent
2nd £75 from Newton Investment Goring Station
3rd £50 from Newton Investment Coast Ridge
4th £25 from Newton Investment Coast Ridge

Class 6 any B type wether fleece
1st Challenge Cup presented by Coast Ridge Farm and replica from 
estate of Ursula Wanglin and £50 presented by Falkland Islands Sheep 
Owners Association Goring Station
2nd £75 donated by Port Howard Farm Coast Ridge
3rd £50 donated by Stanley Electrical Boundary Farm
4th £25 presented by Pon Howard Farm Mount Kent

Twin tndudn rmx>d trip airfare FMMaril to Arena*. airport Uwwfare tn Pu>U Arena and 7
night* In ■ double room Indudr^ bra airfart at th* Dream* Ho*ai Carino & Spa «nlli*°n d*Aie ocafwiry 
• Subject to owoUaMlty at the time of booking • Quoted at the arrant rate el eMhamge. nAject to change.

(T) 22D41. (E) |fJtt#hariun.co.1k www.faftftniMmdA.tr aval

DREAMS HOTEL • PUNTA ARENAS

4 AO/ Discount 
III /ftstorewide;
■ g on all items not already reduced ]

Offer valid from January 8th - 15th |

Fox Bay show
THE 23rd West Falkland Ram and Fleece Show was held al Fox Bay on 
December 30. A total of 78 fleeces from 17 farms and 37 rams from 
seven farms were exhibited, all of which had been carefully selected 
from lens of thousands of fleeces and hundreds of rams.

The champion ram was owned by Manybranch and won the Patricia 
Luxion Perpetual Challenge Cup. a replica from the Luxion family on 
Chartres, and £50 from SA AS. The Reserve Champion, owned by Coast 
Ridge, won £50 from FLH

Rosettes were presented for first, second, third and fourth prize 
winners in all six classes. A champion and reserve champion rosette was 
also awarded. These were all provided by Jim McAdam.

A silver Challenge Cup and £75 for the fleece with the highest com- 
mercia value was won by Goring Station, with the fleece having an esti
mated gross value of £29.90. Second was Mount Kent, winning £50 with 
a value of £25.86, and third was Mount Kent, winning £25 with a value 
of 2I.87. All prizes were presented by the Development Corporation.

The £ 100 prize for the best Dual Purpose Ram (wool/meat) was won 
by Coast Ridge. Coast Ridge also took second place and £75. and Teal 
River look £50 for third. All prizes were presented by FIMCO

A Challenge Cup and replica for the farm with the most points in all 
classes, donated by Mr and Mrs Owen Summers, was won by Goring 
Station, which also collected £50 from Cable and Wireless.

Carly East won the Guess The Weight competition, receiving £35 
from Meredith Fishing Co. Carly’s guess of 38.7 kilos was closest to the 
actual weigth of 39.1 kilos.

The winner of the Fleece Weight competition, receiving £30 from 
RBC. was Hugh Deligniers, who guessed the actual weight ol 3.5kgs

The winner of the Micron Estimate competition, collecting £50 from 
FLH Ltd. was Adam Huckle who guessed I8.2mu, against the actual 
weight of l8.09mu. Runner-up was Diane Betts who guessed 18.3mu 
and won £25 from the RBA.

The sheep judging competition for the under 2 Is was won by Niall 
Evans, who picked up a £50 voucher from the Department of Agriculture. 
Runners-up were Dion Robertson and friends, who won £25 from the 
Wool Company. Third prize went to Mary Lou Deligniers who won £25 
from Newton Investment.

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD

http://www.faftftniMmdA.tr
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The West Store

CCACKBf
CftAGKST

McVrties Digestives

a

money-saving offers

in store now!

1 
1

WasJSp"per can Now Only 50p
Save 25pper can 

Was £WKJO per case 
Now Only £12.00 Save £6.00

Heineken Lager 
Was>50 per can Now Only 45p 

Save 10p per can 
Was £12^9 per case 

Now Only £10 99 Save £2.00

Weetabix 12's 
Was ££79^Now Only 99p

i

l

Foxs Rich Tea Creams 
Was£4<nf Now Only 87p 

Save 88p

Heinekez

Lots more

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

Cracker Drinks 
Was ££25T4ow Only 99p Save 26p

>4gI
\

Kellogg’s Coco Pops 
Was£3T25 Now Only £1.99 

Save £1.26

Mcvrties Rich Tea Lights 
Wa>£T<5 Now Only 72p 

Save 73p
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Arthur Tlirner and Dashing Dancer race to victory

97th meeting
J

Patrick Watts
reports

I?

tanley Sports 
Association

0!>>•

J

Continued overleaf...

Hat-trick for Dashing Dancer 
as Maurice makes top jockey

fore a large crowd on a beauti
fully warm and sunny Boxing 
Day.

Dashing Dancer racked up 
further victories in the AG 
Barton Prize. Seemedoit Cup. 
Standard Chartered Trophy. 
Falklands Chase and Simon 
Summers Memorial (Cham
pion Race) to amass 18 points 
and lake the Challenge Tro
phy and £25 awarded by the 
SSA.

Zafonic proved trouble
some on the third day and 
failed to start on several occa
sions. but when he did run he 
showed his undoubted class 
winning the CFL Challenge 
Cup and the Salvador Prize 

(Champion Race). Earlier in the Meeting 
he had taken the Seafish Trophy and the 
Argos Gallop.

Racing fans will now hope that the two 
lop horses will get together in two months 
time at the Darwin Harbour Sports Meet
ing.

The Champion Jockey challenge 
proved to be quite a tactical tussle as 
Maurice Davis got off to a flying start 
with two early wins on Costa Bomb 
(Samsara/Thyer) in the Diane Turner 
Dash and Mt Pleasant Riding Club Tro
phy (later winning the Billy Duncan 
Memorial), and two wins on Raymond 
Evans' Cheetah in the Commentators 
Maiden Stakes and Chief Executive’s 
Plate.

FOR the first lime since the 
race was introduced in 1910. 
when “Miss Watson's horse” 
won for John Perry, there 
was no Maiden Plate at the 
Stanley Sports Association 
(SSA) Christmas Race Meet
ing.

Three prospective entries 
were deemed “not ready” by 
their owners, leaving just 
Skye, owned by Robert and 
Tracey Macaskill. as the sole 
entry.

After a glorious Boxing 
Day which saw hundreds of 
people sitting on the grass 
banks, enjoying the sun. 
warmth, beer and entertain
ment. the second day turned 
nasty with prolonged outbreaks of thun
der, lightning and hail storms. This caused 
the abandonment of racing at midday, but 
the racing programme was completed on 
the 28th with several of the scheduled 
gymkhana and children's events thrown 
in.

In the main event of the meeting. Dash
ing Dancer (Pollerila/Thyer) won her 
third Governor's Cup. following previ
ous victories at the 2006 and 2007 meet
ings, and remains unbeaten at this event 
in Stanley, having missed the 2008 Christ
mas Race Meeting.

The winning jockey. Arthur Turner, 
recorded his seventh success in the event, 
having previously won the coveted tro
phy on Beilina in 1985, Gina in 1990, 
Capizana in 2000 and 2001 and Dashing 
Dancer in 2006 and 2007.

Of the present day jockeys Tim Bonner 
has eight victories to his credit and Ron 
Binnie has five.

The anticipated clash between the top 
two horses, Zafonic (Croacia/Dancing 
Brave) winner in 2005 and 2008, and 
Dashing did not maierliase as Zafonic was 
not in a position to start when the whis
tle was blown and Denise McPhee, who 
took over the ride from the injured Tim 
Bonner was left, disconsolately, to can
ter down the course. Il was Hayley 
Bonner on the impressive Ballanchine 
who gave chase and challenged, but Dash
ing Dancer was not to be beaten through
out the entire meeting, and came home 
with several lengths to spare.

Governor Alan Huckle presented the 
trophy to the winning owner Maurice 
Davis in front of the Committee Hut be-
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Andrea IXirncr takes first on SerendipityChampion Horse, Tim Bonner’s ZafonicStefen Clarke on stallion .Major Gold

i

V l

Dashing Dancer's owner Maurice Davies and 
jockey Arthur Turner with the Governor's Cup

Pacifico) winning al any race meeting anywhere 
and punters were not disappointed on four occa
sions this lime. The Rincon Grande bred animal 
followed up victory in the Berkeley Sound Plate 
by winning the Port San Carlos Prize under the 
guidance of Stefen Clarke, the Dionne Jones Me
morial Trophy with the visiting Andrea Turner 
in the saddle, and the Malcolm Binnie Memorial 
with a further change of jockey in Maurice Davis.

Costa Bomb, a hot favourite when beaten in 
the Maiden Plate al Darwin ten years ago. has 
done little wrong since, and with three wins and 
two second placings is one to be watched for the 
future.

Thylinda and Thyroid (Rosemaire/Thyer) are 
the two most evenly matched horses on the 
course and there is never more than a neck be
tween them. In the Darwin Shipping race it was 
just a short head in a thrilling finish with Thy
roid getting the judges' decision. A dead-heat 
would not have been out of place for sure!

It was good to see 68-year-old Ron Binnie 
showing as much enthusiasm, skill and tenacity 
as ever and. while there were no first places this 
time, we all hope that Ron will not hang up his 
gear just yet and will feature at the IOOth SSA 
Meeting in 2012.

Denise McPhee never fails to bring home a 
winner at a race meeting and this lime she went 
one belter with a “double” on Owen Summer s 
Mystic (Hol Stuff/Thyer) in the Ladies Chase 
and West Store Ladies Gallop.

Champion Jockey Maurice Davies, Stefen Clarke, Denise McPhee and Tim Bonner put 
their skills to the test in a close fought finish to the 300-yard Billy Duncan Memorial race
With Iasi year’s Champion Tim Bonner giving 
up several rides on the first day. due lo a recur
ring back injury, he appeared lo be out of conten
tion. Arthur Turner closed the gap with his vic
tories on Dashing Dancer and on Serendipity in 
the Berkeley Sound Plate, while 18-year-old 
Duane Evans proved to be an unexpected chal
lenger after a first on Thyroid in the Heather 
Pcttersson Memorial Cup and in the Darwin 
Shipping Prize, and a series of second and third 
places on Destiny.

A patched up Tim Bonner returned on the 
second day and quickly secured a “double” on 
Spirit (Iron Maiden/Dancing Brave) in the Speed
well Store Prize, and on the fast improving 
Bal lanchine(Dory/Dancing Brave) in the Des Peck 
Memorial Trophy. Ballanchine also won the Bike 
Anderson Prize with Hayley Bonner riding.

With scent of victory in his nostrils, Maurice 
Davis seemed determined not to be denied only 
his second success as Champion Jockey, having 
previously been crowned king in 2002, and he 
switched to riding Dashing Dancer for the re
mainder of the meeting, and earned his title with 
32 points, leaving him four ahead of Tim Bonner 
on 28 and Duane Evans on 21. Duane had more 
second placings (six) than anyone else.

He did win the Southern Cross Trophy 
Destiny (Sukey/Dancing Brave) but this was a 
non-scoring Champion Jockey event because it 
had an age rule restriction. You can always bet on 
the excellent Serendipity (Tarkina/Puerlo

: I
■- Hili'" 1

III
Tiegan Curtis and Amber Goss
Illi"
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The Mile foot event gets under way
Duane Evans, Jason Whitney and Paul Peck vie for a good start in the Open Trot

F

CBFSAI Commodore Phillip 1 hickenesse 
with Military Race winner. Sarah Darby

'I

(he runner-up on four occasions also. He earlier 
had taken the 220 yards and finished second in 
the 440 and 100 to Thomas Burston who pul in 
a sparkling Finishing burst in both events. Tho
mas's lime of 61 seconds for the 440 was the 
fastest recorded in recent years.

Two young girls India Clarke and Anastasia 
Markina seemed to appear in every' fool event 
with India winning two 80 yards events but 
Anastasia getting revenge in the 440 ahead of 
Laoisa Anderson-Bishop with India third.

There was a major shock in the Veteran's 
Handicap when 82-year-old Billy Poole, going 
for a seventh straight success was beaten into 
third place by 77-year-old George Butler with 
■newcomer” Bob Alazia (83) in second place. 
“Pooley” was hoping to emulate and then sur
pass Murdo McLeod who had a run of nine suc
cessive victories between 1977 and 1984.

Punters did not enjoy quite as many big pay
outs as usual but those lucky enough to be on 
Costa Bomb in the Diana Turner Dash and Ser
endipity in the Dionne Jones Memorial enjoyed 
odds of 9/1 as they received £ 10 back for their £ 1 
tickets.

As always Nancy and Raymond Poole and 
their many willing helpers did a great job over 
the three days, with the Tote (established al lhe 
Meeting of 1924) taking £18,383 in placed bets 
and paying out £ 16.539 in winnings. The balance 
of £1.844 goes into SSA funds to help with the 
upkeep of the course and prize money.

Champion Junior Jockey Declan Bonner 
Southern Dancer with dad Tim

’Ihoto finish - Thy roid and Duane Evans beat Thylinda with Tim Bonner on board to the 
linish by a whisker in the Darwin Shipping race

On each occasion she beat Jenny Huckle who 
a.as riding Spin and Southern Dancer respec- 
r vely.

The Armed Forces Challenge once again 
wrought out the best military riders bul polo play- 
nng Al Wilson (RAF) the hoi favourite, was rel
iegated io second place on Southern Dancer as 
Larah Darby (RAF) got a “flyer” at lhe start on 
jjypsy Rose and was never challenged.

Three young jockeys. II-year-old Declan 
Conner, 14-year-old Macauley Davis and 13- 
eear-old Ryan Watson enjoyed some friendly ri
valry in the Junior events. They were later joined 

)yy Nathan Lowe.
Declan, a champion junior golfer, has only 

eeccntly taken an interest in racing and he brought 
>(ouihern Dancer home in the Pin/a Gallop. Jun- 
o?r Rincon Grande and Home Farm Plate and lhe 
Gool KidzCup. Macauley took the Bobby Short 
jiallop and Interserve Cup on his uncle Maurice's 
icorse Miami Dude. Ryan, riding lhe Long Island 
Unastasia, had to settle for third place on most 
•occasions.

Lyndsey Short's Charisma proved to be the 
lihampion trotter at the meeting, winning the 
'wigworth Trot with Jenny Huckle on board 
rnd the Ladies Trot for Sharon Jaffray It was 
xood to see that the trotting races attracted Fields 
•tf double Figures.

Zoran Zuvic won the William McGill One 
•Hile Foot Event for lhe second lime in an ac
ceptable time of seven minutes. Zoran has been
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Swimming Pool Exercise Suite
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Public
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PublicPubic

Mot bora Only
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Public
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Public

Public
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Adulls Only
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Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice

frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDESAROUND THE ISLANDS

Members Only

PuUic

Lano Swimming

Pubic

- Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - ] 

10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm '

10! SUN

00160623 
1303 1834 12 TUES

13
WED

102217062156

0504
11491837
2338

0.491.300.92
1.62
0.431.34
0.89

Cbscd For Holiday 
Programme

Cbscd For Holiday 
Programme

Cosed For Holiday 
Programme

changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

01150752 1427 
1936

1.50
0.581.370.74
1.510.59
1.290.85
1.530.551.27
0.91

1.660.381.370.84
1.690.34
1.39
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Pubic

0220091815542047

041711101758
2253

Members Only

Public

Closed ForCloa ring 
Closed For Private Hiro
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PuOic

Closed For Holday 
Programme

Closed For Clearing

Members Only 
Public

Public

Members Only

Public

Adulls Only

Addl Swmmhg_______
OAP. Adults, Parents 4 Toddlers 

Lano Swirrmlng
Pubic

THURSDAY 14m January 2010
». 00-13.00 

_ 13:00-14:00
14,00-16.00 
16 00-19.00 
19:00-21:00

FRIDAY 15” January 2010
07:00-09.00 
09:00-1200 
1200-13:00 
13 00-15:00

' 15.00 '600
1600-17:00 
17:00-19:00 
19.00-2000

______AdUt Swmmnq_______
OAP. Adults. Parents & Toddlers 

Lano Swimming 
_________ PrwalO Hro_________  

Pubic Aqua run

Pubic

Pubic
Adiits Only

dosed For Holiday Programme

___________ Pubic___________
Addis Only

SUNDAY 10"1 January 2010 
11:00-1200 
1200-13:00 
13:00-14 00 
14:00-15 00 
15:00-16 00 

_ 1600-17:00
1700-1900

Members Only 
Public

____ Adult Swmmrg_____  
OAP Adults. Parents S Toddlers

Lano Swimming
____ SLC Swimming Awards____

Pubic
Addis Only

AdUt Swimmng 
OAP. Adults, Parents & Toddlers 

Lano Swimming
Pubic

Closed For Holiday Programme

___________ Pubic____________
_________ Ladies Only_________

Adults Only

Lano Swimming 
Pubic 

Adults Only

SATURDAY 9°' January 2010'
10 03-1200
1200-13:00

______ 13:00-14 00
14:00-1600
16:00-1600

AduHSwmmng 
OAP Adults, Parents 4 T< 

Lano Swimming

Dosed For Holiday Programme

Tdcphjnc: 27291Z27285 Fax: 27284 e-mait Wts-crmore.losuro©soc gw fa tor bookings and enquires

i Sports Hall / Squash
J________ Court______

FRIDAY 81''1 January 2010 
07 00-0 9 00 '

' 09:00-1200
1200-13.00 
13 00-10 00 
16:00-1900 
19 00-2 0 00

14
THUR 1225

1908

09 
SAT

WEDNESDAY 13 January 2010 
07:00-09 00 
09:00-1200 
1200-1300 

13:00-14:00 

14:00-16 00 
________ 16:00-19.00 

19.00-21:00

MONDAY 1101 January 2010 
_ 07:00-09.00

09:00-1200 
1200-1300 
13:00-1-100 
14 00-15 00 
15:00-16:00 

— 16 00-17:00
'7 00-19 0 0 
19:00-21:00

_____ Badminton 7-9pm_____
TUESDAY 12lh January 2010 

07:00-09.00 
09:00-1200 
12 00-13 0 0 
13:00-15.00 
15.00-16 00 
16:00-'7 00 
17,00-19:00 
19 00-2000 
2000-21:00

N«bal 6-7pm'lndoor Hockey 7-6pm 
"rnuccn n v i'>t' or
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advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
luuiiiiuiiiuauuii are available, that tuc ixoyai, a> ~ 2 ’.
listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHFZmetre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6)... .Mount Caroline repeater, covering (he north of the WestThursday 14 January 2010

1800hrs Staff Meeting - JNCO’s and above. 
l900hrs 40mm Grenade training.

Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun
day of every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a
Service in the Day Centre at l_~ 
is welcome to all services
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7,30pm at 
11 Drury Street 
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel) 
Week davs: 9am 
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel. 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441

i THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
1 F I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357

11

JANUARY 
08 
FRI

The times and heights of high I
- . .............................................. ) at I 1

Pubic
Cbscd For Holiday 

Programme

Public

■Emergency Radio Frequencies a
■ The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of | 
I communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour I
■ listening watch on the following frequencies. _
| VHFZmetreBand |
_ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6)... .Mount Caroline repeater, covering (he north of the West
| Falkland including the cross Sound ferry main operational area |

146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice
I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 
1 Marine Band 1
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) ■
■ 2.182 MHz HF I
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP may be ■ 
I contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be I 
. functional from West Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these |

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help? 
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or 
email safe@police.gov.fk_______________________________________

1 CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Digglc | 
21716

I STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke | 
’ (Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming ! 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through i 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw al 9am and lee off time | 
9.15am. New members welcome.

| ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day |
i Centre al 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
' FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel. j 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed. eve
nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031

I CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 i

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
8am - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 

I 7pm - Evening Service
i Further details for each week, please Notice 

Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dcan- 
I | ery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley
I Tel/Fax: 21100 christchiirch@horizon.co fk 

| TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
and low tides (in’metres) at I I simdiv'servic 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. j 
Add one hour for Stanley Sum- 1 
merlime
For Camp, make the following 1 
chanpes:

Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatl (Trustee) 21385. Shiralee Collins 21579 
FIODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. 
21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB AQUA CLUB - Contact"David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d). 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
(51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website 1 
www.britishlcgionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene 
21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytols will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to

■ 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm, Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677

' SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
KARATE CLUB Falkland Islands Karate Club Tuesdays 5pm /junior grades 6.00pm / 
senior grades. Saturdays 9am /juniors 10am /seniors IJS Hall, Contact Karen or Liz 
(Treasurer) for more information www.falkkmdskaratc.com
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am. 
Thursday 9.30am - 11,30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm

I HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
, BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
| LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day. 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am -4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon 
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm.
The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at limes displayed in the Mission window

- or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runncrs/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month

- CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL); Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - lan Betts, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Roxanne King 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel; 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infant/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327

denominations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring | 
Margo Smallwood, Secretary, on 21031 or 
check our website: www.bahai.fk 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 11.00am - ! 
12.15pm;
Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 ■ 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00. 
During the Summer/Cruise Ship Season 
ht are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY

1pm Everyone Monday to Friday Tel: 27143 I 
Cash desk opening limes: 9am - 12 noon ! 
LIBRARY
Mondny • *-*'****•• '•a
17.45;
Saturday .. .
Tel: 27147
VETERINARY D E PA RTM ENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon. 
Wed. Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm- 
4.30pm; Tues, Thurs lpm-2pm. 
Consultations by appointment only.

mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:christchiirch@horizon.co
http://www.britishlcgionfalklands.co.fk
http://www.falkkmdskaratc.com
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
http://www.bahai.fk
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lookout Estate - 22234

Suma
FRESH MEAT, FRUIT, HORI^

BIBSAND VEGETABLES

2:15 BBC NEWS

CHRISTIES

BIBS

BFBS

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

KELP-

7.30AM - 9PM WEEKDAYS 
9AM -9PM WEEKENDS

EVERYTHING FOR 
YOUR DAILY SHOP

PHONE CARDS 
METER CARDS 
LATEST DVDS

Ross Road 
East 

22273

John Biscoe 
Road 
22258

HF

Wednesday 13th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ANIMAL 24:7
11:00 NIGEL SLATER’S SIMPLE
SUPPERS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 WAR OF THE WORLD
5:15 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama
series
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY
8:20 ROBSON GREEN’S WILD
SWIMMING ADVENTURE

MONEY 
of

space are given the cash to do so with 
the proviso that one half must make 
every design, decorating and DIY

VALUE(/

Monday 11th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ANIMAL 24:7
11:00 THE RAT PACK Documen
tary series
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
15:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 LOCATION. LOCATION. 
LOCATION
5:15 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD Drama
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 THE TURN OF THE SCREW 
Drama studying the interactions be
tween the living and the dead
10:35 SCREAM Horror thriller, with 
strong overtones of black comedy
12:25 BBC NEWS

Sunday 10th January
8 55 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 BFBS REPORTS: The Week 
in Afghanistan
11:30 AGATHA 
POIROT
1:15 90210 Teen drama series
1:55 WILD SHORTS Mull: Eagle 
Paradise
2:05 RAY MEARS NORTHERN 
WILDERNESS Ray Mears lakes an 
epic adventure into Canada’s unfor
giving. yet stunning wilderness 
3:05 HAMLET
7:10 UGLY BETTY Drama series 
about an ordinary-looking secretary 
working for a fashion magazine 
7:50 BFBS WEATHER
7:55 DANCING ON ICE
9:30 TOP GEAR
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: Results
11 00 BFBS WEATHER
11:05 ELECTRIC DREAMS
12:05 THE IMPRESSIONS SHOW 
WITH CULSHAW AND 
STEPHENSON
12:35 BBC NEWS

Friday 15th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS: Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 KIRSTIE’S HOMEMADE 
HOME
5:15 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
Couples who can’t afford to trans
form their house into a dream living

Friday 08th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS: Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 COME DINE WITH ME
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 A PLACE IN THE SUN
4:40 ST TRINIAN’S 2: T4 Premiere 
Special
5:00 ROUGH GUIDE TO. .
5:15 NATURAL WORLD Elephants 
without Borders
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 BRITAIN’ S REALLY DIS
GUSTING FOOD Meal: Alex Riley. 
BBC’s connoisseur of rubbish food, is 
back on the search for more disgust
ing fare and sets out to unearth the 
horrors that could be in his mealy 
snacks
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy adven
ture senes set in a society where 
humans and vampires co-exist 
10:55 DON'T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:25 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
11:55 SEPARATE LIES Emotional 
drama

decision by themselves 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER 
9:00 BRITAIN’S REALLY DIS
GUSTING FOOD
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy adven
ture series set in a society where 
humans and vampires co-exist 
10:50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show that goes to extreme 
lengths to make viewers aware of 
their rights
11:20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 BBC NEWS______________

Billings correct al time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS RadiaTTelevisionfor up-dates.

KI & K4
9AM- 9PM—EVERY DAY

Thursday 14th January 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY 
11:00 TO BUILD OR NOT TO 
BUILD 
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS' FOOD 
TOUR OF BRITAIN 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:50 DEAL OR NO DI.A I. 
4:25 GRAND DESIGNS
5:15 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER 
9:05 SMALL ISLAND 
10.30 QI Panel-based quiz where the 
aim is to be interesting
11 00 WONDERLAND I WON Uni
versity Challenge
11:40 QUESTION TIME 
12:40 BBC NEWS

Saturday 09th January
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series
9:00 The Incredible Human Journey 
Asia: Dr Alice Roberts travels the 
globe to discover the incredible story 
of how humans left Africa to colo
nise the world
10:00 LAND GIRLS Period drama 
series
10:45 BEAUTY AND THE GEEK 
US game show
11:30 THE CUT
11:55 CELEBRITY ARE YOU 
SMARTER THAN A TEN-YEAR- 
OLD?
12:45 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:35 ROUGH GUIDE TO...Highlights 
from the travel series that visits top 
destinations around the world
2:00 BBC SPORT Jonathan Edwards 
presents from Edinburgh where some 
of the world’s best runners will be 
tackling the undulating cross country 
course set in picturesque Holyrood 
Park
3:30 CHIPMUNK: T4 Special
4:00 STORMBREAKER
5:30 FINAL SCORE Includes Arse
nal’s game against Everton, while 
Bumley and Stoke meet at Turf Moor 
6:20 DANCING ON ICE
7:10 TAKE ME OUT New dating 
series hosted by Paddy McGuinness 
8:05 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE
9:10 BFBS WEATHER
9:15 DEATH WATCH Chilling WWI 
horror about a group of rookie Allied 
soldiers who go over the top in an 
attack on the enemy trenches 
10:45 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE: Results
11:10 BFBS WEATHER
11:15 ST TRINIAN’S 2: T4 Pre
miere Special
11:40 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights from the latest Barclays Pre
mier League fixtures, including Arse
nal v Everton. Birmingham v Man
chester United and Hull v Chelsea 
1:00 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW

9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 PARADOX Drama series 
10:10 WE ARE FAMILY Docu
mentary focusing on an unusual fam
ily over the course of an extraordi
nary weekend
11:10 MEDIUM Drama series about 
a suburban housewife who can see the 
dead and read the minds of others 
11:45 STOLEN BY HITLER Docu
mentary telling the story of the 2000 
British men. women and children 
who were deported from the Channel 
Islands in 194 1 to concentration 
camps in Nazi Germany
12:35 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 12th January 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 HEIR HUNTERS 
11:00 SAVING BRITAIN'S PAST 
Series charting the development of 
the conservation movement in Brit
ain since the Second World War 
11:30 THIS MORNING
1.25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Se
nes telling the stones of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
UK 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:30 VERONICA MARS Drama se
ries following a teenage private de
tective
5:10 MUSIC VIDEO Featuring the 
video for Florence and the Machine’s 
latest single
5:15 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS National and 
international news and reports 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 A HISTORY OF SCOTLAND 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER 
9:05 THE BILL
9:55 VIRGIN COOKS 
10:55 DIRTY SEXY 
Drama about a wealthy family 
New York socialites 
11:35 WHAT IS BEAUTY? 
12:35 BBC NEWS
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HARRY BROWN 2012AVATARSI ER LOCK HOLMES2012 SAW VI

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio (2^

WHERE TLE WILD
THINGS ARE

ALVIN &TLE
CHIPMUNKS 2

LAW ABIDING 
crnzEN

Sunday 10th January
5 00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt or Music, Music with Norman 
Beslcy Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather. Flights, Announcements. Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Tabernacle
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights at 8.30
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

Thursday 14th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BI BS 96 5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM 
4:00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox with Andy Felton 
6:00 Repeat Conservation Conversations 
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop 
6:30 Soul Blues & Rock *n' Roll with Liz
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam including 
Weather & Fliehts at 8:30
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM

Friday 8th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Bemtscn 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 Repeal of Shadowed or Camp Matters
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7:30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot
8:30 Leather & Lace
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen - 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

4:00 News & People's Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox with /Xndy Felton 
6:00 Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Back In The Year with Corina Goss - 
1975
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's & 
90's with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen - 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530
MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Wednesday 13th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Tnna Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o K I V Radio Nova 530MW & 88 II M
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox with Andy Felton
6:00 Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of..." with Lise Gill
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen- 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

Tuesday 12th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Tnna Bemtscn 
09.00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

963FM 
FRIDAY
12,00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Heaven's 
Gale - Neil Moore
SATURDAY
12.00am Chill Out Room - Mark 
Humphries 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am Falk
land's Breakfast Show 09.00am The Vault 
- Ian Noakes 11.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm Forces 
Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - Chris 
Pearson 10.00pm Club Culture - Neil 
Moore
SUNDAY
12.00am Heaven's Gate - Neil Moore 
2.00am Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show 7.00am Access All Areas0900am 
UK Sunday Afternoon Show 3.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm Forces 
Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - lan Noakes 
10.00pm Chill Out Room - Mark 
Humphries

Saturday 9th January
9.00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children's Comer
6 15 Weather. Flights. Anno’s, Job Shop & 
What's on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger 
10:00 BFBS Mr, S| M ,|IU| BB( winldSen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W & S8.3FM

SHERLOCK HOLMES (15)125 mins. Action/Adventure Robert Downey Jnr. Jude

AVATAR (12A) 162 mins. Sci-Fi Action. Sam Worthington, Zoe Saldana 
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN (18) 108 mins. Thriller. Gerard Butler, Jamie Foxx 
HARRY BROWN (18) 103 mins Thriller. Michael Caine. Emily Mortimer

MONDAY
12 .00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00amOpsMomingShow from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario
TUESDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00amOps Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan
1 .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Du Bus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe-Chris Pearson
WEDNESDAY
12 00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00amOps Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vault - Ian Noakes
THURSDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00amOps MomingShow from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
1 .OOpmGlen Mansell5.00pm Lynne Du fl us 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Rock 
Show - Damian Watson

2012 (I2A) 157 mins. Action. John Cusack, Amanda Peet
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE (PG) 100 mins. Fantasy. Catherine O'Hara. Max 
Records
SAW VI (18) Horror. Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor .
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS 2 (U) 88 mins. Family. Voices: Justin Long, Anna Fans

MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30

Saturday & Sunday shows start ■ 1st Performance 14:00 2nd Performance 19:30 S^Prices AdUt (15 and over) £4.00 Child (14 and under) £3.00 Family Ticket £11.00
Monday II January

Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 
Five live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live (Five live) 2200 
Up all night
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live Drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
ports 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's non stop music hour 
1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1300 Sitrep 1400 PM 
1500 6 O'Clock News 1500 6 o'clock 
news 1530 Five live drive 1600 1600 
Five live sport 1900 Guantanamo 
reunited (Five live) 2200 Up all night

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Sim Courtie 0700 Rachel 
Cochrane 0800 Gini Carlin 0900 
Dust) Miller 1000 World at One 
1030 Simon Guettier 1300 Lynne 
Duffus 1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five Live 
Drive 1600 Five live Sport 1900 
Late Night Live (Five Live) 2200 Up 
all night
SATURDAY 0200 Forces Jukebox 
0300 Simon Gucttier 0400 Today 
0600 Simon Guettier 0700 Andy 
Pearman 0900 Five Live Sport 1620 
606 1730 The weekend news 1900 
Late Night Live (Five Live) 2200 Up 
all night
SUNDAY 0200 Forces Jukebox 0300 
Luisse Shaw 0700 Access All Areas 
0900 Five Live Sport 1500 606 1630 
Five live sport 1730 The Weekend 
News 1900 Late night live (Five live) 
2200 Up All Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World al one 1030 Richard

Monday 11th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12’30 Spotlight
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 News & People's Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox with Andy Felton
6:00 Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in 
eluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM

Pick of the week: One to One. Join Stacy 
BraggerorLaylaCrowiceachTucsday lunch- 
ti me straight after the announcements and 
job shop to hear a wide range of general 
interest subjects discussed.
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs.co.fk
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk 
Head of Programmes Hz@firs.co.jk 
Adverts adverts@firs.co.fk 
Requests requests@firs.co.fk 
Falklands Radio Frequencies
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Mana
88 FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

http://www.firs.co.fk
mailto:cbishop@firs.co.fk
mailto:Hz@firs.co.jk
mailto:adverts@firs.co.fk
mailto:requests@firs.co.fk


Catch by Species (tonnes)

Species

0Number of Licenses
0

Hakes 0 DeveloperDescriptionAddress
686

Mr A ArkhipkinTotal 16 S 13 Biggs Road, Stanley142/09354
2A 2

72 Miss S CroftsL 1 I 01/1033
S 3 1

Red Cod 65
W/Z 10 4

39 19 Brandon Road, Stanley02/10
486

Olliers 4

Total 1739

Date: 8lh January 2010

“I
Coffee break Sudoko and quizFriday 8th

Saturday 9tli
734Sunday 10th

265Monday 11 th

651Tuesday 12th

6 37Wednesday 13th SE Islands deliveries

4 1 9
5 9 6
7 5 2Sunday 17th

1 2 4
6 3 8

1800 East-W estWednesday 20th 1. In a theatre what is the job of a visagisle?

Thursday 21 st

Friday 22nd

13th January 2010- Minute Taking

19th and 20th January - 2010 Effective People Management

18th & 22nd January 2010- IOSH Working Safely

3rd, 10th. & 17th February 2010- Evenings classes- Access for Beginners

16th February 2010- Food Safety- Level 1

18th & 19th February 2010- Food Safety Level 2

9th February 2010- .Managing Your Time

JOtl). 1 Hl) February 1st. 2nd & 5th March 2010- JOSH Managing Safely

Upcoming Courses

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

Licence 
Type

A= All Finfish 
L=Longliner 

S=Surimi 
W/Z Restricted Finfish (no Hake)

Eligible for 
Period

Fishing 
During 
Period

Total 
catch

Soulh/South West of DOA 
Green Shed, Eliza Cove 
Road, Stanley

Detailed plans for erection 
of dwelling

Erection of 1.8m fence on 
roadside boundaries

Erection of oiled wildlife 
rehabilitation facility

132.00 
455.00 101.00 63.00
62.00 
142.30 16.38

Answers to last 
week's quiz:

Mr & Mrs K 
Grimmer

At close of business 
January 04, 2010

Ref
No.

3
£

$1

Monday 18tl)

Tuesday 19th

Kingclip

Toothfish

Blue 
Whiling

Hoki

Loligo

11 lex

Thursday 14th

Friday 15lh

Saturday 16th

0800 West-East 
1000 East-West 
1200 West-East 
0800 East-West
1000 West-East 
1800 East-West

Ray

Rock Cod

Fisheries Department
Fisheries Department

Catch for period
23 to 31 December

the PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

date of this notice.

Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule
0800 East-West 
1000 West-East
1800 East-West________________
0800 West-East________________
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered Bank

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office 
the day before you* are due to* travel. On busy days timings may 
differ to those shown on the schedule.
While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
possible in theevent of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and 

, safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information.

, Email admin @workboat.co.fk, Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 
mobile 55299.

The next Planning and Building Committee meeting at which this application will be 
considered is due to be held on 4,h February 2010 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, 
starting at 8.30a.m. Members of the public may attend to observe the workings of the 
Committee.

For further information or to enrol on any of these courses: 
Email: e.training@sec.gov.fk Phone: 27133 (mornings only)

Change over 
previous week

+4.50 
no change

+ 12.75
-3.25
-2.50
+ 1.40
+0.80 y 

ni?acXrpntin8 tOvdverti5-e for taxi sharing, from Brize Norton 
wf nan Ne ws know by Monday lunchtimes and
we can include it in our info page, for free!

2. Who runs the Greendale post office in 
the children’s TV show Postman Pat?
3. In Greek mythology what is a nymph 
called who inhabits a wood or a tree?
4. In cricket what is a batsman’s score of 
nought commonly called?
5. GBJ is the international vehicle registra
tion for where?
6. What is the fruit of the blackthorn 
(prunus spinosa)?
7. What would a silkworm grow to become 
if permitted to do so?
8. The Domesday Book was made by order 
of which English monarch?
9. Who played Dr Who in the 1965 film Dr 
Who and the Daleks?
10. What is the medical condition in which 
a person has an extreme tendency to fall 
asleep at inappropriate times?

1. Moons (of Saturn and Ju
piter)
2. Bobby Ewing (Pam was 
his wife)
3. Sixteen
4. Cornwall
5. Beards
6. Teddy bears
7. Charlotte
8. November Rain
9. 1929
10. Turkey

http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:e.training@sec.gov.fk
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1'lie Ascot ladies take time out for a tot

a

L

and the fun goes on and on
- jnj-J fed

I ■ '' V

and Ben Watson with Paul Peck attempt to gain entry to veterans race, but has to settle for third place behind George Butler and Bob 
the ladies trotting race Alazia, losing his title after six years. Hamish Jennings brings up the rear.

,tSF*5 •n

5;_ , -
Racegoers soak up the sun and the festive atmosphere at the Boxing Day meeting

What cup size are you they? Barely disguised, Dominic 82-years-young Billy Poole makes a rib crunching dive for the finish in the

Alazia, losing his title after six years. Hamish Jennings brings up the
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What do you like most about the races?

lr r

I

Lookout Industrial
Estate, Stanley
(Near K3)

s

Saturday: 09.00-12.00 & 13.00-17.00 
Sunday & Holidays: Closed 

Tel: 22990

Paul Watson
Boxing Day. there's more people, 

more atmosphere

11

Rod Tuck wood 
Winning on the tote and the 

general atmosphere

Talk of the town
Penguin News Vox Pop

Lyndsey Short
Ensuring that I manage to hold 
on to ownership of my mare 

Charisma

Nadia Smith
Catching up with all my friends 

in the sunshine with a beer

1^4- ■

Don Bonner
Been to a few. I'm 82 years old.
Just seeing all the horses on the 

race course
- -■

•too

■

/'■ ■■

y iMfl ^§9 far ETWEIPIQI 
Monday to Friday: 08.30-12.00 & 13.00-17.30

Sb

Elaine Turner
Wondering what outfits the Long 
Island lads are going to come out 

in for the ladies trot
Stefcn Clarke 

Taking pan in gymkhana and 
racing and winning trophies

Tootie Morrison
As a former jockey for about 40 
years, watching the horse races

Emily Hancox
Nothing like the smell of horse 
poo and leather in the sunshine. 
washed down with a cold beer

Barry Neilson
Il’s a family festival, seeing 

people and particularly families 
enjoying themselves

Bm
George Butler

Horse racing, particularly the 
longer races

3
Sara Halford

Bud4"
I ’!i
Teddy Summers

Good close finish to horse races 
and to see the kids having fun

I
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ONLYThe ultimate luxury roast

FROM MONDAYMORE

V/SAMaestro MasterCard,VISA 
Electron

Freshly sliced smoked salmon 
250g packs available 

Arriving fresh 
Every week

RAPIPAP
FRENCH FRIES 2.5KG 

£2.99

Famous for its tenderness, 
this is the choice for classic 
beef Wellington, and delicious 
cut into steak tournedos or 
mignon.

£16,99
<

SH4F/SH CHANDLERy
"F/rs t s top for your weekly shop"

WHOLE PRIME FILLET BEEF

STEAKBURGERS 100% BEEF AVAILABLE IN 
4pk 8pk 12pk or 16pk

IDEAL FOR THE BBQ

ESS 
JCB CARDS

Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon - Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 
10.00am-5.00pm Sundays

Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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Darwin Shipping - 800 yards

Potato Race - foot event 
1st Anastacia Mari no vic 
2nd Caitlin Whitney 
3rd leuan Ford 
4th Jack Alazia

Sack Race - foot event 
1st Noah Ruane

Backwards Race - foot event 
1st Aaron McGuigan 
2nd Thomas Burston 
3rd Callum McGuigan

Berkeley Sound Plate - 600 
yards
1st Serendipity - A Turner
2nd Thylinda - H Bonner
3rd Dude With An Attitude - S 
Clarke

440 yards - foot event
1st Thomas Burston 
2nd Zoran Zuvic 
3rd Bill Schneider

The Argos Gallop - 600 yards 
1st Zafonic - T Bonner 
2nd Costabomb - M Davis 
3rd Destiny - D Evans

See Me Do It Cup - 500 yards 
1st Dashing Dancer - A Turner 
2nd Southern Dancer - R Binnie 
3rd Major Gold - S Clarke

100 yards - foot event 
1st T Burston 
2nd Zoran Zuvic 
3rd Andreas Balladcros

1st Thyroid - Duane Evans 
2nd Thylinda - T Bonner 
3rd Major Gold - S Clarke

Ladies Sack Race - foot event 
1st India Clarke
2nd Kaylec Anderson
3rd Anastasia Markin

Children’s Handicap Race
1st India Clarke
2nd Jack Alazia
3rd Sanjay Henry

Ladies Race - foot event 
1st India Clarke 
2nd Anastasia Markhin

2nd Laoisa Anderson Bishop 
3rd India Clarke

Potato Race - - gymkhana
1st Paul Peck
2nd Jason Whitney
3rd Chris Lloyd

Twigworth Trot
1st Charisma - Jenny Huckle
2nd Little Dude - Andrea Turner 
3rd Miami Dude - Jason Whitney 
4th Apache - Bobby Short

Dummy Race - gymkhana 
1st Bob Short 
2nd Ben Watson 
3rd Paul Peck

Kool Kidz Cup 600 yards 
1st Southern Dancer - D Bonner 
2nd Miami Dude - M Davis 
3rd Anastasia - R Watson

1st Charisma - Sharon Jaffray 
2nd Dude With An Attitude - 
Daniella Whitney
3rd Anastasia - Angela May 
4th Kelly - Emily Hancox

Musical Chairs - gymkhana
1st Ben Watson
2nd Arthur Turner
3rd Dominic Watson

William McGill Memorial 
Challenge Plate 
1st Zoran Zuvic 
2nd A MacGuigan 
3rd Sam Miller
4th Anastacia Moronovic

Jr Rincon Grande & Home 
Farm Plate 440 yards 
1st Southern Dancer - Declan 
Bonner
2nd Miami Dude - Macauley 
Davis
3rd Anastasia - Ryan Watson

Gretna Green - gymkhana 
1st Paul Peck - Bobby Short 
2nd Domonic Watson - Andrew 
Smith
3rd Chris Lloyd - Ben Watson

j Race - gymkhana
1st Chris Lloyd
2nd Dominic Watson
3rd Paul Peck

Ladies Chase - 300 yards 
1st Mystic - D McPhee 
2nd Spirit - J Huckle 
3rd Gypsy Rose - M Mansell

The Commentators Stakes - 600 9 
yards 
1st Cheetah - Maurice Davis 
2nd Sierra Bay - Stefcn Clarke

Diana Tiirner Dash - 440 yards 
1st Costabomb - Maurice Davis 
2nd Major Gold - Stefen Clarke 
3rd Southern Dancer - Ron Binnie

1st Zafonic - T Bonner
2nd Thyroid - D Evans
3rd Thylinda - J Huckle

Port San Carlos Prize 440 yards 4th Southern Dancer - Ron Binnie 
1st Serendipity - S Clarke 
2nd Destiny - D Evans 
3rd Apache - D Watson

Heather Pettersson Memorial 
Cup - 800 yards 
1st Thyroid - Duane Evans 
2nd Thylinda - Tim Bonner 
3rd Beagle - Owen Summers

Bobby Short Gallop - 300 yards
1st Miami Dude - Macauley Davis Salvador Prize - 800 yards
2nd Southern Dancer - D Bonner
3rd Hope - R Watson

Seafish Trophy - 700 yards 
1st Zafonic - T Bonner 
2nd Thyroid - D Evans

Bending Race - gymkhana 
1st Jason Whitney 
2nd Bobby Short 

Dionne Jones Memorial Trophy 3rd Stefen Clarke 
700 yards 
1st Serendipity - Andrea Turner 
2nd Thyroid - Duane Evans 
3rd Tuscany - H Bonner

Des Peck Memorial - 600 yards 
1st Ballanchine - T Bonner 
2nd Destiny - D Evans 
3rd Tuscany - H Bonner 
4th Serendipity - A Turner

2nd Aaron McGuigan 
3rd Callum McGuigan

The Bike Anderson Prize - 
500 yards
1st Ballanchine - H Bonner
2nd Destiny - Duane Evans
3rd Miami Dude - Maurice Davis
4th Baby Love - Arthur Turner

Speedwell Store Prize - 400 
yards 
1st Spirit - T Bonner 
2nd Costabomb - M Davis 
3rd Southern Dancer - R Binnie

.Armed Forces Challenge
1st Gypsy Rose - Sarah Darby 
2nd Southern Dancer - Al Wilson 
3rd Charisma - Adam Lunn 
4th Anastacia - Fiona Farndell

Relay Race - foot event
1st Michael Poole & Zoran Zuvic 
2nd Thomas Burston & Jason 
Whitney
3rd India Clarke & Anastasia 
Markhin
4th Jack Alazia & Sean Sackett

Three Legged Race - foot event 
1st Craig Thain - David Phillips 
2nd Arron and Callum McGuigan 
3rd Katlin Whitney - Verity 
Livermore

Mount Pleasant Riding Club 
Trophy 440 yards 
1st Costabomb - Maurice Davis 
2nd Serendipity - Arthur Turner 
3rd Southern Dancer - Ron Binnie

Governors Cup - 700 yards 
1st Dashing Dancer - Arthur 
Turner
2nd Ballanchcne - Hayley Bonner 
3rd Thyroid - Duane Evans 
4th Major Gold - Slefen Clarke

Chief Executive's Plate - 
600 yards 
1st Cheetah - Maurice Davis 
2nd Tuscany - Hayley Bonner 
3rd Gold Bugle - Jenny Huckle

Speedwell Store Prize - 400 
yards
1st Spirit - T Bonner
2nd Costabomb - M Davis
3rd Southern Dancer - R Binnie

Veterans Handicap Race
1st George Butler
2nd Bob Alazia
3rd Billy Poole

West Store Ladies Gallop - 500 
yards
1st Mystic - D McPhee 
2nd Southern Dancer - J Huckle

Falkland Chase - 500 yards 
1st Dashing Dancer - M Davis 
2nd Tuscany - T Bonner 
3rd Southern Dancer - R Binnie

Simon Summers Memorial 
Champion Race - 500 yards 
1st Dashing Dancer - M Davis 
2nd Mystic - D McPhee 
3rd Tuscany - H Bonner 
4th Zafonic - T Bonner

A G Barton prize - 500 yards 
1st Dashing Dancer - A Turner 
2nd Destiny - D Evans 
3rd Dude With An Attitude - S 
Clarke

Pinza Gallop - 300 yards
1st Southern Dancer - Declan 
Bonner
2nd Anastasia - Danni Curtis
3rd Hope - Ryan Watson

Billy Duncan Memorial - 300 
yards 
1st Costabomb - M Davis 
2nd Spirit - T Bonner 
3rd Mystic - D McPhee 
4th Power Train - S Clarke

Malcolm Binnie Memorial - 
yards
1st Serendipity - M Davis 
2nd Thylinda - T Bonner 
3rd Thyroid - D Evans Interserve Cup 600 yards

1st Miami Dude - Macauley Davij 
2nd Miami Lance - Stefen Clarke 
3rd Southern Dancer - Declan 
Bonner

Standard Chartered Trophy - 
600 yards
1st Dashing Dancer - M Davis 
2nd Ballanchine - H Bonner 
3rd Major Gold - A Turner

Southern Cross Trophy - 500 
yards 
1st Destiny - Duane Evans 
2nd Miami Dude - Macauley 
Davis 
3rd Gypsy Rose - Dominic 
Watson

CFL Challenge Cup - 700 yards Ladies Trotting Race 
1st Zafonic - T Bonner — cka™
2nd Major Gold - S Clarke

Relay Race - gymkhana
700 1st Andrew Smith - Bobby Short 

2nd Domonic Watson - Ben 
Watson
3rd Chris Lloyd - Paul Peck

Relay Race - foot event 
1st Nathan Lowe and Macauley
Davis
2nd India Clarke and Anastasia
Markhin3rd Scott Thain and Declan Bonner Walking 

'<•» rubric

Consolation Race - 500 yards 
1st Power Train - M Davis 
2nd Secret - Dominic Watson 
3rd Anastasia - Ben Watson

Ladies 440 yards - foot event 
1st Anastasia Markhin

Stanley Sports Association 2009 results
200 yards - foot event
1st Zoran Zuvic
2nd Nick Rendell
3rd Michael Poole
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As the band warms up and prepares to let rip, the audience eagerly anticipates the first track of the evening, with much more to come

Lead guitarist Saul Zu vic lets rip Bassist Marcus Porter

dancing

Aiiie Biggs

p

Jane Goss and Karen MintoDrummer of the Greenhouse Deadline, Sam ElliottJoe Chapman and Karen Neeley

with Saul Zuvic on guitar. Marcus 
Porter as Bassist, and Andy Felton 
on guitar as he wowed the crowd 
as lead vocalist.

There were many standing and
irtuuun

9

g on seats to get a belter 
view of the band: charismatic, tal
ented and really knowing how to 
have a good lime - and a group of 
Falklands youngsters to be proud 
of.

Organisers of the event. Stacy 
Bragger and Zoran Zuvic. would 
like to pass on their thanks to 
Owen and Big Sam on lhe door. 
Mall Newlon for lights and all 
things technical, to everyone who 
helped clean up. and to everyone 
who came out to support lhe 
event. They raised almost £600 
from ticket sales, all which will be 
donated to the Stanley Sports As
sociation. Zoran said: "Most of 
all I want to thank the band, they 
are lhe ones that made lhe night."

Seldom is lhe Trough blessed 
with such feeling and energy. Bring 
on Desire the Right to Party lake 
three!

JUMPING singing, dancing and 
generally having a whale of a time, 
lhe crowd at “Desire the Right to 
Party.. .Again" certainly have fond 
memories of a fantastic night. Nor
mally an evening spent recovering 
from Christmas festivities, on 
Tuesday December 29 partygoers 
were out in force for the second of 
the “Desire" party nights. \

The atmosphere was incred
ibly exhilarating, lhe Trough full 
to lhe seams with enthusiastic in
dividuals. all appreciating the bril
liance of four-piece band The 
Greenhouse Deadline.

Favouring music of lhe indie
rock persuasion, popular but sel
dom played by live bands in the 
Islands, they had two sets 
throughout the night, including 
lunes from Outkast. Rage Against 
lhe Machine, and what has to be 
their signature sound. Kings of 
Leon.

1 he croud goes crazy for the Greenhouse Deadline
The Greenhouse Deadline was 

made up of young students back 
home in lhe Falklands for their 
Christmas holidays. Sam Elliott 
was lhe drummer of lhe group.

Vocalist Andy Felton realh goes for it 

Desire the Bight to Party with 
Greenhouse Deadline rockers
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The property and business known as

PEBBLE ISLAND LODGE
Offered fully furnished, fully equipped and ready for operation.

For a comprehensive information pack contact Jacqui or Allan on

Tel: 41093.
E-mail: penguinsgalore204@horizon.co.fk

Penguin News 
SPORT

Send your reports 
and results to: 

deputyeditor@penguinnews.co.fk

Biggs at the double
IN the first match of 20IO for the 
Falkland Islands Football League, 
the Sulivan Bluesox beat VT Com
munications 4-0. Goal scorers were 
Alex Pearce. Mark Jones, and Kyle 
Biggs, who scored twice.

Upcoming fixtures this week in
clude a match this evening al 6pm

between Kelper Store Celtics and 
Sealed PR. and a match next Tues
day (January 12) between Sulivan 
Bluesox and the Kelper Store 
Celtics.

This Sunday (January 10) a re
match of the under 30s v over 30s 
will be held at 5pm.

Speedwell Store Motocross
THE Speedwell Store Motocross 
will be held on Sunday January 10 
at the Ponds Race Track near 
MPA. A ladies race will be held 
along with the usual championship

FIDO is now seeking a joint-venture partner with a view 
to transferring all or part of the project to the private 
sector and enabling the development of a viable busi
ness with the potential for exporting sea trout to over
seas markets.

Furthermore, where the RTO 
doesn't apply, there is no restric
tion at all.

For the record, in the UK the 
Road Traffic Act 1988 prohibits a 
person under the age of 21 from 
driving large goods or passenger 
carrying vehicles.
Q WITHIN the new Legisla
tive Assembly portfolio struc
ture, some departments are split 
over two portfolios. Which As
sembly Member will be ac
countable in these cases?

Are the portfolios ultimately 
to be given a name, or are they 
to remain councillor orientated 
rather than function orien
tated?
Al The answer to this, and the 
following six questions, is pro
vided by Councillor Jan Cheek.

All departments/committees in 
the portfolios have al least one 
Assembly member leading and 
therefore accepting responsibility.

They are function oriented un
less there is a good reason to do 
otherwise.

races. Practice starts al 10am.
For more information please 

contact Jay or Chris on 55534 or 
51640. New riders are very wel
come.

II!
) ISLANDS
Cor i»or ation

Expressions of interest in participating in a sea trout 
farming venture in the Falkland Islands are sought from 
private companies.

Interested parties should ideally have experience of the 
seafood and/or aquaculture industry and be locally 
based.

FIDO has operated a sea trout research project for the 
last three years. The results from the project have been 
encouraging and support FIDO’s view that sea trout farm
ing has the potential to become a successful business 
venture. Further information on the project is available 
from Dan Fowler at FIDC.

THERE seems to be no pro
vision for scrutiny of the Execu
tive. How will this be exercised? 
Al The last assembly had no for
mal scrutiny of the Executive. The 
new assembly has yet to have a 
full discussion of possible meth
ods.

I hope this will be addressed in 
months not years.

WHY did none of the Camp 
Councillors take the principal 
agricultural portfolio held by 
Glenn Ross?
Al You would have to ask indi
vidual Camp members, but the 
general view is that the Hon Glen 
Ross will bring a fresh perspec
tive to agricultural mailers, sup
ported by retired farmer the Hon 
William Luxion.

We are Members of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Falkland 
Islands, not of Camp or Stanley.

CLLR Short has a huge 
portfolio compared to some oth
ers. What is the reason for this? 
A If the Hon Gavin Short finds 
his chosen workload too heavy 
there would be no problem reor
ganising if it were fell necessary.

WHO will report Executive 
Council meetings?
A. Executive Council members 
will report the meetings in turn.

IS it reasonable for Cllr 
Sawle to hold the portfolio for 
Cable and Wireless when there 
is a possibility he may be pros
ecuted by the government for 
allegedly breaking the existing 
law on telecommunications? 
Al Prosecutions are entirely a 

matter for the Attorney General's 
Department and it would be inap
propriate for Assembly members 
to comment.

Cable and Wireless was an im
portant part of the Hon Dick 
Sawle's election platform so his 
colleagues agreed that he should 
hold that portfolio.

THERE appears in some 
cases to be no real logic in the 
groupings. How were they de
vised?
A Members were not convinced 
that the groupings the previous As
sembly used made best and most 
balanced use of members’ time and 
knowledge so redistributed re
sponsibilities.

Your questions answered
Email the Penguin News at editor@penguinnews.co.fk (fax 22238)

Expressions of Interest should be submitted in writing, 
including appropriate background information relating 
to experience, skills, resources and financial capabili
ties, by 12.00 on Friday, January 29th, 2010.

All submissions will be treated in the strictest confi
dence and should be provided to: Dan Fowler at 
danielfowler@fidc.co.fk or in a sealed envelope to the 
offices of FIDC. 

Q WHAT is the legal require
ment (age/s) for driving paying 
passengers? Is there any legal 
way of driving paying passen
gers under the legally required 
age/s?
^L Crown Council Elliott 

Taylforth provided this response.
It would appear that the cur

rent road traffic legislation does 
not include any age bar for carry
ing fare paying passengers over 
and above the general restrictions 
on obtaining a driving licence.

S6(3)RTO merely slates: “Ex
cept as may be provided by regu
lations, a driver's licence shall not 
be granted until the applicant has 
passed a test as to his fitness and 
ability to drive a motor vehicle, 
and shall not be granted to - 
(a) a person under the age of 16 

years in respect of a motor cy
cle or a person under the age of 
17 years in respect of any other 
class of motor vehicle" (my ital
ics).

I can find no regulations prevent
ing a licence holder of 17 or above 
from carrying fare paying passen
gers.

mailto:penguinsgalore204@horizon.co.fk
mailto:deputyeditor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:danielfowler@fidc.co.fk
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Need an electrician?
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A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
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Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

Our opening limes are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fully qualified 
TRADESMEN

I
I
I
I
I 
I

DEPART
UK

Western Union Service

Sat
9 Jan 
Weds
13 J an 

Sat
16 J an 
Weds
20 Jan

Sat
23 Jan 
Weds
27 Jan

Sat
30 Jan 
Weds 
3 Feb

Weds 
6 J an
Sun

10 Jan 
W eds 
13 Jan 
Sun

17 Jan 
Weds
20 Jan 

Sun
24 Jan 
Weds 
27 Jan
Sun

21 Jan

Thurs
7 Jan 
M on

1 1 Jan 
Thurs
14 Jan 
M on

15 Jan
Th urs
21 Jan
M on

25 Jan 
Th urs
28 Jan
M on
1 Feb

Fri
8 Jan 
Tue

12 Jan 
Fri

15 J a n 
Tue

19 Jan 
Fri

22 Jan 
Tue

26 Jan 
Fri

29 Jan 
Tue

2 Feb

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW builds. 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

(oter for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe

Opening times: 
(lion - Thur 8om - 3 pm 

Fri 8am - I 2.30om
Sot I0.30om - 12.30am

Open Sun. 20th December
I Oom - 1.30pm

Ar 
Ar 
Ar 
Ar 
Ar 
ArFALKLAND ISLANDS

Crozier Place
Stanley 
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax: +500 27603 
email: fic@horizon.co.fk 
wwu.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

UK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street
Bishop s Stortford. Herts
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email: admm@fihplc.com

ITIichele’s (afe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cot in or Takeaway Tel/Fax 21123

This weeks specials: 
Fish, chips, peas £5.75 

Gammon steak, chips, peas, egg and 
pineapple £7.25

•RACEPOINT SELF 
CATERING”,

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING9 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING9
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS"9
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIET 

FEW DAYS TO RELAX9 
"COME TO PACE POINT 

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on 
41012 

FOR DETAILS

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 645, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

mH®
A For Reliability and

Quality
Tel. 22520/52520

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact 

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

The Pink Shop Gallery
Solid Woodboxes/tab/es, Leather bags/purses 

Music gifts ~ from ~ stocking-f illers to guitars/ crystal glassware/ 
cards/pnnts and original artwork.

Frames A framing as always.
Woolmore Machine washable- booties/mittens/bags/hats. 

Closed 31st December.
Open New Years Day for cruise ship.

Open Sat 2nd 10-4p.m. Closed 3rd January 2010. 
Usual Opening hours from 4th January 

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1 30-5p m, 
Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p m

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships
Tel/fax 21399

Shorty's Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities.
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2268 I Fax 22854 

Email.
MARLENESHORT®>HORIZON CO FK 

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER COM

CT’ Punctures £5 nn\ 
W H.,IJIKing £ < (10 \
1 (plus weights) ’ 
I l uting Neu T > res £4 
)pen weekdays 4 JO 8 JOp 

1 Weekends 8 00am 
L I Ro'.i Road We 
\ Stanley 
.X Tel/Fax 21167

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Pori & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
co.com
mailto:admm@fihplc.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER
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Opening hours:

BUSINESS PAGE

Competitive Rates 
Meet and Greet at 

Brize Terminal

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates 
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk

PHOENIX TAXIS 
Carterton

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

Tel: 07785 915227 
or 01993 847215 

dnob56(ffitiscali.co.uk

SIMMER OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 2.00 - 4 30PM 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.
FRIDAY 2 00 - 5 00pm 

SAT & SUN 2.00 - 4 30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

Stanleys.
N u rseries X.) 

Gardeji^/

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 -Fax: 22601 -email gift@horizon.co.fk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look and so soft to wear!) 

And a great new selection of WEIRD FISH | Zip and Crew Neck Tops 
for Adults and Kids.

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands, 
Call in and all your problems will be solved!

Saturday 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 4 
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley) 
Girt Vouchers are redeemable in both Gift Shops

The Harbour View 
Gift Shop 
34 Ross Road, Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - email gift@honzon.co.fk
Were you lucky enough to be given Gift Vouchers for Christmas? 

Dont leave them hanging around, 
or put them somewhere safe (you know you will forget where you put them!) 

_. _ come in and treat yourself to something special!
Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street, 

There is always something new!
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5

Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Stanley Bakery
Open 6 00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

DJC PRIV ATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in 
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles. 
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures 
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings). 
djc4privatehire@aol.com

f QOl-e-S MOTOR pOo
GARAGE C

KT Digital
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

Shorty's Diner
West Hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9AM-8.3OPM

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM—8PM
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

AVAILABLE. CAKES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

FUNCTIONS
Tel 22855 Fax 22854

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate, Near K3, Stanley

Tie Shop that has almost every-lliing (and can now fit it in)! It it's not there you 
can be sure we'll try our hardest to get it in for you, whether it be a bed, tools, 
clothes or toys, the list goes on and on..... Pop along and have a look!

Michelle's Hair A Beauty Salon
West Store Complex

Open: Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm A 
We're open, late night Wednesdays!

-X- To make an appointment contact Tanya or Micnelle on 22269 
or call into the salon.

Gift vouchers available for all treatments 
★★★★***************

ENERGISE (FP LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists

One call for all your requirements under the one Company 
with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it be?

Tel-21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 
e-mail: energise@honzon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@honzon.co.fk

TH6 GALL6V CAF6 
GOOS6 GAC6A

Come and relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a meek

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

OPENING HOURS:
TV Mon 10 Fli: 08:-’° ’12:00 & 13;O°-17:3°

Saturdays: 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00 
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tel: 22990 Email: saddle$horizon.co.lk ’ shop.saddle@cwimail.ik

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

All types of electrical work undertaken:- 
Installations - Testing - Maintenance & Repairs

Domestic Applicance Repairs & Installations - No job too big or too
small.

CONTACT:- KEVIN ON 51127 OR ANSWERING MACHINE 21127
KATRONIX SHOP

website:- www.katronix.wcbs.com
Plot 24 Lookout Retail Park

Stanley
opening hours -Monday & Wednesday 1700-1800

Saturday 1000-1600
Supplier of incar Stereo Equipment, including Head Units.

Amps,Speakers. Sub-Woofers.
Seat Covers, Mats and accessories. Home Entertainment Systems.

Stereos. DVD Players.
Speaker stands etc. Why not call in and see for yourself.

mailto:ktvltd@horizon.co.fk
ffitiscali.co.uk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@honzon.co.fk
mailto:djc4privatehire@aol.com
mailto:energise@honzon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@honzon.co.fk
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:shop.saddle@cwimail.ik
http://www.katronix.wcbs.com
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Computer Setup Service

J

X

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next 
Contact us and we 

will get you up 
and running

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

Darwin House
Bed and Breakfast rates are £35 per

'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Jon's Plumbing 
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

For Hire 
Plasterer/ 

Painter 
Quotes A hourly 

rates 
Call Steve on 

52425

a

The Falklands first Cross Sound Car H ire Service
Plus daily hire at competitive rates

Based in Stan ley
Contact cm ail shcllv.i cwim ail t k

Phone/ fax -41194
Mobile 55342

SEAFISM
“CLEARANCE SALE''

SELECTED FROZEN ITEMS

ONLY 50p
Tel: 22 755 or 227 14 Fax: 2 2705 e-mail ordersandlery.co.fi

Open Mon Fri S OO-7 00. Sal 9 .00-6.00 Sun 10.00-5 00

East-West Shuttles: 
£50

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

(Subject to Space 
Available) Jacs

Cake and Coffee Shop 
Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches 

Opening Hours 
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 Jonn Street 

Telephone 55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email: june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 

Sorry no one way rentals

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night 
Children 10 and above. £10 per night.

Children under 10. free.
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20. choice of lamb or beef. 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land, £10. 

Children free
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon.co.tk

JAYTEC
CCWVUTES A*P TB_eC0ft\S SUPPORT

Shallow Bay Self 
Caterina

Call Paul on 4100/ or Dae on 
55035 for more information

Pre-booking is essential: 
Call FIGAS on 27219

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands .

T\ Take the hassle out of 
\\ your
V painting A staining with 
\ an

experienced painter and 
decorator.

All at reasonable prices. 
For a free quote call Coral 

Betts on 55117 anytime

COBB’S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, 

seals & wildfowl
Self’Catering/fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR & radio/CD cassette system
£25 each per night, under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 

FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

HOUSE. SHED OR 
FENCE 

LOOKING RUN DOWN? 
WANT A NEW 

INTERIOR 
COLOUR SCHEME?

Galley Self Catering, 
Goose Green

Come and relax in a lovely 3 
bedroom, fully central heated 
house with spectacular views.

For more information and 
bookings please contact 32228

To all BBC World Service Aficionados
As of 6 January individual contributions have raised £940.00. but (hanks to a 
generous donation from Sharon and Mario Zuvic and a donation from Fortuna 
Limited the target of £3,000.00 has been achieved and KTV Ltd will commence the 
service, for one year on the present basis, during this weekend or shortly thereafter. It 
is anticipated that the service will be on 106.5 FM but this will be confirmed
1 will shortly pay all monies received to KTV Ltd and close the bank account 
Thanks to the following for their support of this venture
D & S Howatt £30. A Rocke £30. JR Tuckwood £30. NR Morrison £30, L & S 
Wallace £30, V Ellis £30. J Lewis £30, M & P Rendell £30. LG Blake £30, J 
Downing £30. Alastair Trevaskis £30. A & E Pointing £30, Mr & Mrs M Smallwood 
£30, R Upson £30, R McKee £30. JL Cheek £150,G Cheek £30, B Summers £30, 
A Wolfaardt £30, D & C Waugh £30, S & P Freer £30. A & H Muckle £60, J Maskell- 
Bott £100, J Robertson & J Pompert £30, Sharon and Mario Zuvic £1,000, Fortuna 
Ltd £1,060 Total £3,000.00
The sum of £940.00 will be paid by cheque from the account, £ 1060.00 from Fortuna 
Limited and the balance ot £1,000 will be met by Sharon and Mario. Once again, 
thank you to everyone who supported the project.
Happy listening. Stuart Wallace

Interserve is seeking expression of interest from individuals to work at Mount 
Pleasant Complex in the following areas.
ELECTRICIANS /MATES - PLUMBERS/MATES - VEHICLE FITTERS / 
MATES - RIGGERS - WELDERS/MATE - SHOTBLASTER/MATE - 
STOREPERSONS - OFFICE ADMINISTRATORS - GENERAL OPERA
TIVES - CLEANERS - PAINTERS - SCAFFOLDERS - PROJECT MANAG
ERS - ROOFERS - DEPARTMENT MANAGERS - PROJECT SUPERVI
SORS - JOINERS
All applicants must have at least five years working experience within the required 
trade and must be able to drive.
For turther information please contact mandy.obey@interserve.com

From Sodexho - Wanted a Mess Manager.
The successful Applicant will be working within a high pressure military environ

ment at management level, responsible lor handling both public and non-public 
funds. It is essential that the applicants have at least 4 years experience in military 
accounting and auditing procedures.
Applicants will be expected to work unsocial hours and public holidays. Must be 
computer literate, motivated and self driven with excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills. A proven customer service and domestic housekeeping back
ground is advantageous.
Contact Niall C Monaghan Service Manager Sodexo Defence Services Mount 
Pleasant Complex Tel: 0050032172 Fax: 0050032173_______________________
Wanted: Drivers for Museum Mini-bus
Must be over 21 and have clean driving licence. No tour-guiding experience required 
(shuttle service only - not a tour), just a friendly face and personality, and the ability 
to drive safely on tourist-filled streets. Nice job for the summer - hours to be agreed. 
Contact the Museum on 27428 or e-mail Sian Davies on 
falklands.museum@horizon.co. Ik 

Open 7 days a week... Bed and Breakfast rates are £35 per
person per night - full and half board rates available. Lunch 
and dinner are also available but need to be pre-booked. 
Telephone 31313 or e-mail darwin house@cwimail.f k

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDE NCE
Notice is hereby given that Sylvia ALLEN, John HENRY, Angela Del Carmen 
WASTAVINO HERNANDEZ, Monica LEHYT, Steve MASSAM have applied to 
the Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Pennunent Residence Permit 
Any person who knows of any reason why permits should not be granted should send 
a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for their objection, to the 
Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley by 29th January

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week.
Mineral Resources - Thursday 14th January at 10.00am in the Department of 
Mineral Resources
Falklands Landholdings Corporation - Friday 15th January at 2.00pm in the 
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies ot the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working 
days before the date of the meeting.

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
andlery.co.fi
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.tk
mailto:mandy.obey@interserve.com
mailto:falklands.museum@horizon.co
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Happy birthday with love from 
the wife and the mother...

THE BAD

from Carli and Angus...
THEUGLY

J

- /

Happy 1st Birthday Matthew. 
Hope you enjoy your special day 
Lots of love and cuddles from 

; Mummy and Daddy XXX

A huge thank you to everyone for mak
ing our wedding day so special. Spe- 

, cial thanks to Nikki Buxton for bring
ing the wedding dress from America 
and for many hours spent altering it. 
John Rowland for our lovely marriage 
service, Carl and all his staff at Malvina 
for a fantastic time. Sa’s and Sealed PR 
for making everywhere look so beauti
ful. Nigel and his staff for the bar. Wood
bine Cafe for the amazing buffet, Robert 
Rowlands for a great nights dancing. 
Gary Tyrrell for being our photogra
pher. Xiemma Minto for making our 
tlower girl dresses. Heather Smith for 
all your help with the suits. Tanya. 
June and Jayne for hair, make-up and 
nails. Also not forgetting the following 
for making it a day to remember - 
Wayne, Jayne. Ella. Zoe and Kate, 
Wayne and Donna, JJ and Lou, Mum, 
Aunt Shirley and Aunt Jude, also Mum, 
Dad. Mum, George, Dad and Linda for 
everything you did.... Caroline for hav
ing kale for the night and finally to 
everyone who came along and helped 
us celebrate. Thank you so much for all 
your lovely wedding gifts, we hope you 
all had a great time. Thanks again. Love 
from Lee and J ax

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind? 

Would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm (20:00) to midnight 

(24.00) Saturday evenings 
51515 

(Free phone ■
locally sponsored by Cable & Wireless)

Michelle's Hair and Beauty Salon 
Wanted a full time hairdresser to work 
at a busy salon. NVQ level 3 or the 
equivalent, please ring Michelle on 
4 IO 12 or Tanya on 22269.

I

j FOUND YOU!! Happy 30th - love > 
! from us all. especially me xx

Wishing you a Happy 30th Birth
day. sorry we can't be there to help 
you celebrate, but we'll all be think
ing of you. Lots ot love from. 
Mum. Bob, Sophie. Ali. Ali, Sam & 
Megan._______________________

Falklands Brasserie urgently requires 
a WaiterAVaitress Full Time, candidate 
must be 18 years old and able to work 
unsocial hours, weekends and public 
holidays. Applications will be received 
until Wednesday 13th January 2010. 
To find out more about the job, please 
contact the Manager Alex Olmedo on 
2!I59 or 525IO.

Education Department - Training Centre 
Part-time Clerk

For Matthew - Happy 1st Birth
day baby brother. Sending you lots 
of love from Andrew and 
Samantha XXX

Hours: 20 hours per week
Salary: Grade H/G commencing at £6,679 per annum
Contact: Mrs Eileen Davies on telephone number 27133 durme normal working 

I hours
Closing Date: Friday 22nd January 2010

’ Job Descriptions and application forms for the above position can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - telephone 28420, fax 27212 or e-mail 
HRclerk@sec.gov. tk
Scafish (Falklands) Ltd is seeking to employ a Clerical Office Assistant.
The job will ential carrying out a wide range of office based (asks and activities 
primarily m support of the accounting and fishing management areas of the business. 
The successful candidate will require to have a high degree of humerousy and be 
capable of producing accurate work
A working knowledtge of microsort word and excel and a driving licence are essential. 
The position would suit a young person with at least three years previous experience 
of working in an office enviomment.
Salary would be based upon aptitude and prvious expeirence.
For more details contact Hamish on 22341 or E MAIL hamish@seafish.co.fk 
All jpplu antions .li.>ud be received by Monday I I th January
Wards Cleaning and Garden Maintenance
Have a part-time vacancy for a garden handyman,hours are variable. Applicants need 
to be reliable , able to work on their own and be of sober habits, own transport would

I be an advantage
Call Jun on 21851 for an application form.

! Shearer wanted from now until the end of February. /\ny person interersted contact 
1 Jan Clarke on 311 1 I

RoNoKc MPA requires part time staff to cover leave period from 06/02/10 UNTIL 
13/03/10 This is a demanding position, with no accommodation and long unsocia- 

} ble hours. For further information contact Chris on 21292
: Shorty’s Diner has a vacancy for a highly experienced and fully qualified chef. For 
[ further details please contact Marlene Short on 52855.
FIG Housing is looking for observant,conscientious cleaners to clean properties on 
an ad hoc basis. Please contact Dawn Hoy on 27193 or 53600 for further Information 
no later than 29th January

• ■ ■ ------------------------- ------------------------

Vacancy for Shift Operator - Power Station, Ascension Island
VT Group has a vacancy for a full-time Shift Operator at the BBC Power Station on 
Ascension Island. The post holder will be responsible to the Power Station Manager 
and will form part of a team that operates and controls the Power Station output to 
agreed standards, in a safe and efficient manner. Other duties will include remotely 
monitoring the Atlantic Relay Transmitting Station out of hours.
Illis post is offered initially on a single status three-month probationary contract 
basis which, if successful, w ill be extended to a one-year single status, or two-year 
accompanied status contract, subject to available accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination. 
Qualifications & Experience Required:-
• A good standard of numeracy and literacy.
• Comprehensive know ledge of current safe working practices and safety procedures. |
• Experience in producing and maintaining accurate technical and administrative ! 
records.
• Ability to communicate well, both verbally and in writing with both internal and 
external customers.
• A good understanding of all aspects of Power Station Operation, including Diesel 
generating Plant. Reverse Osmosis Plant. Flash Distillers and HV distribution | I 
networks.
• Basic computer skills.
• Willingness to work shifts and flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
• Strong self motivation and the ability to work with a degree of autonomy 
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 4458. or email 
jeff.francis@vtcommumcations.co.ac. for a job application form, job description and 
for further details regarding the post.
Applications to: Engineering Manager, BBC Atlantic Relay Station, English Bay, 
Ascension Island. Or fax direct to:+247 6117
Applications must be on a VT Group job application form. Closing date: Wednesday 
20th January 2010.

Trainees - Electro-Mechanical Technician BBC Power Station, Ascension 
Island

VT Group has vacancies for two full-time Trainee Electro-Mechanical Technicians at 
the BBC Power Station on Ascension Island. The successful candidate will join a 
team that operates, controls and maintains the Pow er Station and all associated plant. 
These posts are offered initially on a single status three-month probationary contract. 
On completion of satisfactory probationary performance this will be extended to a 
one-year single status renewable contract. On successful completion ot the framing 
period, the candidates will be offered suitable full-time roles at the Power Station. 
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a young person to start a career in an exciting and 
challenging field.
Qualifications & Experience Required:-
• GCSE’s, English, Maths, Science or Vocational studies.
• Competent in use of Microsoft Office.
• The ability to communicate well, both verbally and in writing.
• Basic workshop skills, including the use of hand and power tools.
• The ability and willingness to carry out advanced studies.
• The ability and willingness to work shifts.
Desirable:- Full driving licence. _n ■ .
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 44>8, or email 
jefT.francis@vtcommunications.co.ac for a job application fonn and for further details 
regarding the post. _ .. . n
Applications to; Administrative Officer, BBC Atlantic Relay Station, English bay. 
Ascension Island or Fax direct to: +247 6117
Applications must be on a VT Group job application fonn. 
Closing date: Wednesday 20th January 2010. 

To My Best Friend LYNSEY, I 
A friend is someone who cares 
Someone who is always there 
A friend is someone special I 
Someone who you can tell every- i 
thing
A friend is someone who will never 
betray you
No matter who doesn't like you 
A friend is someone vou can trust 
Someone kind of like you 
Happy birthday for Monday 
honev, love always Elane 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Happy birthday Auntie Lynsey. 
Love u lots, loads of sloppy kisses 
from Jake XXXXXXXXXXXX

mailto:HRclerk@sec.gov
mailto:hamish@seafish.co.fk
mailto:jeff.francis@vtcommumcations.co.ac
mailto:jefT.francis@vtcommunications.co.ac
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Cable 8 wireless would like to inform 
customers that there will be a planned 
outage on all International circuits - 

affecting all International telephone calls 
and internet services on the 

following days:-

12/01/2810 Starting at 04:00 till 08:00 Hrs 
13/01/2810 Starting at 04:00 till 08:00 Hrs 
14/01/2810 Starting at 04:00 till 08:00 Hrs

These outages are to carry out our 
Bi-annual essential Antenna Maintenance. 

Please note that these outages are -eather 
dependent and are subject to change at 

short notice.

Important Notice from 
Cable & Wireless

5 door diesel Frcelander Phone 
55661.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 09 January 2010 
LA 993 Arrives 1410 
LA 990 Departs 1510 

Passenger Check-in 12:30

Easy Bake Twin Garlic Baguette 
£2.45

From Stanley Arms 
on Tuesday 12th at 8pm

The Falkland Islands Tourist Board are 
looking for an individual co work on a 
part-time casual basis for proofreading, 
copy writing, developing and editing 
marketing material, as well as other 
tasks when required.

n - a
Falkland Islands rovRtsr s o a i r

The applicant must have superior writ
ten communication skills, experience 
in proof reading and project manage
ment and ideally previous marketing 
experience. The work will often involve 
liaising with other organisations and 
therefore good verbal communications 
is also required.

Pajcro 2.8, 5 door, automatic 
F826E. Contact Carlin Yon on 
21688 after 5pm

Red Toyota HILUX Surf 4WD. 
3.0D. 89.000 miles Regularly serv
iced at Turbo Tim's and recent serv
ice with two new tyres. £2595

| Call 53437. 73309 evenings

The family & trustees of the Stephen 
Jaffray Memorial Fund would like 
to thank those who generously made 
contributions throughout 2009 and w ish 
you all a happy and healthy New Year.

Wanted - 2 bedroomed house. Phone j 
Roddy or Lily Napier on 21966______ |

From Stanley Leisure Centre 
Aquarobics will restart on Wednes
day 13th January 2010. from 6- 
7 pm

KATRONIX is now offering a new 
service of internet shopping 
For further details please check 
out the website - 
www katronix.webs.com

FIGHTING PIG BAND 
The Trough will be open on 

Saturday 9 January 
1 I pm - 2am 

For
“A FLOCK OF MICE!” 

£4 OTD 18+ BYO Refreshments. 
The Trough is a smoke-free venue.

www.fightingpigband.com

Missing since New Years Eve - a bright 
blue Motorola Hip mobile phone. If you 
have accidentally picked it up please 
call 51068 or return it to 16 Endurance 
Avenue. Alternatively if you can pro
vide information that leads to the recov
ery of the phone I would be happy to 
pay a reward

Sew What re-opens for 2010 this Sat
urday 9th January. Sew What at 5 Jer
sey Road is open Saturdays from 12 
noon to 4 pm or telephone 22078, fax/ 
a.machine 22088 to arrange out of hours 
opening. Camp orders welcome.

f Samsung home cinema system
| 27" TV screen
[ 2 Dora bikes
I Contact Carlin Yon on 21688 after 5pm

Portable TV, video player, assorted 
1 videos. £30
Assorted school uniform: Girls 4-5. Bovs 
5-6. Oirers. Call 53437, 73309 evenings

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer.

Windows. Mac or Linux
Very competitive price of £ 15 an 

hour, no job too big or small. Just 
give me a call on 21230 or leave a 

message at 51230 or 22271

A service of Memorial and 
Thanksgiving for Jane Cameron 
will take place on Monday I I th 
January at 5pm in the Christ 
Church Cathedral. All are welcome 
to join Jane's family and friends in 
remembering her
Jane will be laid to rest alongside 
her brother. Alastair, in a private 
burial service at Port San Carlos 
on Sunday IOth January at 3pm. 
The family would be grateful if any 
of Jane's close friends who would 
like to attend could advise Janet 
and Joost on telephone 21782 by 
Friday Sth January
Jane's family request that no How
ers be given, but donations to the 
Alastair Cameron Memorial Trust 
in both Jane and Alastair s name 
would be much appreciated

House for sale - 16 Fieldhouse Close, I 
Stanley Four bedroom property This 
is a umber frame, purpose built house, 
not portakabins. Contact Maggie or Jon 
on 51567 or 52691 for viewing and fur
ther information.

For Sale - Property on St Helena 
situated in the Brairs - 3 bedroom bun
galow. Genuine enquiries only to Carlin 
Yon on 21688 after 5pm

Interested individuals should send a CV 
and covering letter highlighting your 
relevant experience to: Jake Downing. 
General Manager. at 
gm. fitb@honzon.co. Ik or by post to PO 
Box 618. Closing date for applications 
is 15th January 2010.

It is envisaged that the work will con
tinue for several months over the sum- 
mer/autumn periods Total hours will 
be a maximum of 15 per week and will 
depend on current projects. Remunera
tion will be via an hourly wage

I Available for short-term rent. Fourbed- 
I room, furnished, waterfront house 

known as Hambledon. Ross Rd next to 
i Cathedral Contact:
: j yellowleesbound@btinternet.com
I or phone 22490

Missing Brown tabby cat - answers to 
the name Dexter. Lost in the area of St 
Mary's Walk, but may have relumed to 
old home at Murray Heights. If found 
please call Kim Steen on 55541

PUBLIC NOTICE 
LEASE OF 

THE FORMER TELEPHONE EXCHANGE BUILDING, 
ROSS ROAD, STANLEY

The Falkland Islands Government is seeking tenders from persons interested in 
leasing the former telephone exchange building on Ross Road. Stanley.
The building is available on lease for 5 years, with the tenant being responsible for 
external and internal repair and decoration.
The Government welcomes tenders from tourist-related businesses, but is also happy 
to consider other proposals which will not impact on the traffic-flow along Ross Road 
or affect the availability of parking in this area of town during business and school 
hours.
More information including a tender form and a draft lease is available from the 
Secretariat, Stanley during normal working hours.
Tenders marked "The Telephone Exchange Building" should be returned in sealed 
envelopes to: The Chairman of the Tender Board, The Secretariat, Stanley. Falkland 
Islands.
Tenders must be received by 4.30pm local time on 15 January 2010.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any tender received.

From the Baha'i writings

White Land Rover Discovery
I Series 2 TD5 Automatic - tn good 
running order 2000 model Call 
2 I 068751068

Powersense
Change of contact details for 

Powersense
New Contact is, 

Mr C Wilkinson
24 Goss Road 

Stanley
Tel: 54221 or 21571 

e-mail, clivewilkinson@cwimail.fk;
Thank you to all those involved in the 
Goose Green Shearing Competition and 
the Speed Shear in the Rose (see page

The judges on the day, John Jones. 
Steven Dickson, Tom Kennedy, Hew 
Grierson, Tyronne Whitney. Keith 
Heathman. Jack Wilson and their help
ers. Buster Summers, Lisa Jaffray and 
Gail Miller. Big Sam and for (he time 
keeping and paper work Tracey 
Macaskill and Keith Alazia for letting 
us hold the competitions in the respec
tive venues and footy Ford for the com
mentary, Lynne Foster and Martha 
Brown for cooking the food and Glynis 
Newman for the bar
The wool handlers. Scott Short, Sam 
Davies. Kaf Winters, Bica Morgan 
Violeta Castro and Nyree Heathen, with 
Sammy Hirtle classing the wool.
Last of all I would like to thank all of 
our sponsors. If it wasn't for them we 
wouldn’t be able to give out prizes and 
it would probably die a death.
Falkland Farmers. Department of Agri
culture. Consultancy Services. FIDC, 
FLH, Cable and Wireless, Rural Busi
ness Association, Sammy Hirtle. 
Molkenbuhr Shearing, FIMCo for the 
burgers and sausages, Stanley Bakery 
for bread rolls. The businesses that all 
help or contribute to the Agriculture 
Community in the Islands. Lee Molks

FROM DARWIN HARBOUR 
SPORTS ASSOCIATION
The Darwin Harbour Sports Asso
ciation will be holding a pre-sports 
meeting al Goose Green Social Club 
on Sunday I Oth January 2010 at 2 
p.m. Everybody is welcome to at
tend.

Contact froeffbom 131 for tnorv information

Improve your botanical knowledge and learn new skills to contribute to plant 
research orojccts being carried out by Falklands Conservation and the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew.
Exciting opportunity to learn the basics of plant identification and to improve your 

| knowledge of native and introduced plants here in the Falkland Islands.
Places strictly limited, so early booking is recommended.
The course includes both classroom and field-based workshops covering two week- 

, end and three evening sessions between 16th and 21st January, 2010.
£ 10 per person/ free for Falklands Conservation members

I Contact Falklands Conservation on 22247 for more details.

For Sale 6, Anderson Drive
An exceptional house constructed in 
2005 in a prime location in East Stanley. 
The house composes.
Large entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen 
and utility room. Open plan dining room 
and sitting room. French doors, patio , 
doorand large balcony Two bedrooms, i 
oversize bathroom including Jacuzzi, 
guest toilet.
The house is fully decorated in a con
temporary and stylish design, fully fur
nished, ready to move in.
If interested contact Alex Olmedo on 
52510 for a viewing and further details.

The most important principle of divine philosophy is the oneness ol the 
world of humanity, the unity of mankind, the bond conjoining east and 
west, the tie of love which blends human hearts_________ _______________

Chilli
Stagg Chilli con Came 410g - £2.65 

Heritage Easv Cook Rice 
500g - £1.35 

or
Heritage Brown Rice 500g - £1.25

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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Thorogood withdraws 
@ J J

THE latest senior management 
position created under Chief Ex
ecutive Tim Thorogood's govern
ment restructure is to remain va
cant for the foreseeable future - 
despite Stanley Leisure Centre 
Manager Steve Dent being ap
pointed to the role almost three 
months ago.

Mr Dent accepted the posi
tion of Head of Executive Man
agement, and resigned from some 
of his other community commit
ments as a result.

He gave up his job as a reserve 
officer for the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police, and his chairmanship 
of the Media Trust, to avoid any 
potential or implied conflicts of 
interest with his new role.

The appointment was made on 
October 23 and was to become 
effective on February 1.

On November 27 the govern
ment advertised a vacancy for a 
Community Sport and Recreation 
Manager at the Leisure Centre.

However, no announcement 
was made by the government in 
regard to Mr Dent's appointment.

Last Thursday, in response to 
questions from the Penguin News, 
Mr Thorogood said Mr Dent 
would not now be taking up the 
position.

“In relation to the Head of 
Executive Management post, 
Steve Dent is not in fact taking up 
this post but is going to remain in 
his current post,” said Mr Thoro
good.

“The details in relation to that 
are of course, as with all such staff
ing matters, confidential.

“However I can say how 
pleased I am that Steve will be 
continuing in his role as Leisure 
Centre Manager which he is so 
very effective at.”

Mr Thorogood added: “Since 
Steve will not be taking up the 
post there is an opportunity to 
review it in the light of the new

ing,” she said. “We will not be fill
ing it immediately.”

Mr Thorogood's review in
cluded the creation of eight “stra
tegic directors.” The last of these 
new posts - Director of Commu
nity Safety - was filled by Chief 
Superintendent Gary Finchett of 
Cheshire Police in the UK, who 
began work this week.

The Penguin News learned of 
Mr Finchett's appointment in the 
pages of his local newspaper in 
November, some days before it 
was announced by Falklands 
Government.

While the Head of Executive 
Management position was not one 
of the eight “superhead” roles, it 
was seen as pivotal to media rela
tions and project management.

In an advert carried in the Pen
guin News on August 21, headed 
“Managing at the heart of Gov
ernment,” applicants were told: 
“This exciting new post will have 
it all. As Head of Executive Man
agement the post holder will en-
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The government advert for the Head of Executive Management

Assembly's priorities so there'll 
be no rush to fill it and I'll not be 
looking to previous applicants.”

Later the same day, Legisla
tive Assembly spokes-person Jan 
Cheek said she had “no idea” 
whether or not Mr Dent was tak
ing up the role.

“He was selected for that po
sition," she said. “He wasn’t due 
to take it up for some time.”

However, Mr Thorogood this 
week said he informed all Assem
bly members by email on Thurs
day afternoon.

“Monday morning was then 
the first chance they had had to 
discuss the implications and 
whether to readvertise or poten
tially scrap or rejig the post and 
that discussion is ongoing,” he 
said.

Cllr Cheek said on Monday 
the position would not be filled 
while Assembly members contin
ued to review Mr Thorogood's 
government review: “We have 
been informed as of this morn-

Managing at the heart of Government
This exciting new post will have it all As Head of Executive Management the post 

, holder will ensure the smooth flow of government business and the effective manage- 
; ment of. and public access to, core Government information. They will also lead local 
| public relations with the media, manage important projects and be responsible for the 

Clerk of Councils office. Government Archives and the Government Agent at Fox Bay.
j The Chief Executive will welcome applications from candidates who

■ have a degree/NVQ4 or equivalent with 5 years experience in a similar field 
have initiative to get the job done, a focussed self starter

I have at least 2 years’ supervisory experience.
I can manage sensitive, routine and confidential information
| have keen business and financial planning skills
I can manage complex projects such as new TV provision
| can deal confidently and credibly with elected Members. Strategic Directors, the
1 media and members of the community.

I This post could be a promotion opportunity for you or your chance to join Govem- 
| ment for the first lime. Salary is in Grade A which commences at £39.090 per annum.
I An Application Pack is available from the Human Resources Department, Secretariat, 
j Stanley. Completed application forms should be returned to that department by 4pm on 

Friday 4th September 2009.
t__________________________________________________

sure the smooth flow of govern
ment business and the effective 
management of, and public access 
to, core government information. 
They will also lead local public 
relations with the media...”

The position carried a starting 
salary of £39,090.

Cllr Cheek said the cost of hir
ing senior government executives 
had been a “big issue” during the 
election campaign.

“Many candidates were con
cerned about the potential costs. 
And if we can find savings we cer
tainly will.”

She said while news of Mr 
Dent not taking up the appoint
ment had “arisen unexpectedly," 
it presented members of the As
sembly with an opportunity to 
reconsider the position.

“That was the reasoning for 
the post not being filled,” said Cllr 
Cheek. “We will look at it in the 
context of a review of the review.

“We have been left with a 
pretty unhealthy looking budget 
and clearly we need to have a long, 
hard and careful look at it.”

Shortly after Mr Thorogood 
confirmed Mr Dent would not be 
taking up the new position, ap
plicants for the Leisure Centre job 
were told their interviews would 
no longer be taking place.

Mr Thorogood yesterday told 
the Penguin News: “The situation 
is in fact very straightforward."

He added: “Appointments are 
usually announced in the Gazette 
in the month in which they are 
occur therefore this appointment 
had not yet been formally an
nounced.

“In relation to Steve not tak
ing up that post that resulted from 
purely managerial discussions and 
decisions and I really cannot com
ment further without breaching 
confidentiality on staffing mat
ters.”

Mr Dent declined to comment.

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS FRUSTRATION: SPECIAL INVESTIGATION PAGES 4-5 |
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Come along to the Malvina House Hotel

Give us a call on Tel 21355, 21356 or 21360
E mail - info@malvinahousehotel.com

Malvina House Hotel Lounge Bar

MALVINA HOUSE
---------- HOTEL-----------

J Stanley - Falkland Islands |

U f!

IS this government working in mysterious ways? In the case of the 
appointment and subsequent “dis-appointment" of Steve Dent to the 
position of Head of Executive Management, it would seem so.

Announced with a flourish of enthusiasm, the advert for the 
newly created vacancy declared: “This exciting new post will have it 
ail.” It now appears it will have nothing at all.

The answer to what really lies behind this intriguing state of 
affairs is shrouded in confidentiality. Mr Dent himself is keeping 
tight-lipped on the issue.

But it is disturbing that a high-profile appointment can be 
withdrawn more than two months after it was made - and after the 
appointee has resigned from a number of other community commit
ments to accommodate his new one.

Mr Thorogood has declined to explain exactly why this decision 
was taken. But because he decided to create eight new and controver
sial government “superheads” as part of his restructure plans, any 
other new senior post is inevitably going to attract public interest.

That this particular position was filled - but is now no longer 
filled - begs a better explanation than it being the result of “purely 
managerial discussions and decisions.” Of course it was. But why?

If the position was such an “exciting” opportunity to “manage at 
the heart of government,” why has the excitement suddenly evapo
rated?

When the Penguin News put the question in an email to Chief 
Executive Tim Thorogood last Thursday, he responded eight minutes 
later, at 12.43pm. On Monday he told us he had advised Assembly 
members on Thursday afternoon.

Unless, by coincidence. Mr Thorogood had advised Assembly 
members in the half hour immediately preceding the Penguin News 
inquiry, then it appears it was our inquiry which then led to a flurry 
of emails between the Secretariat and Gilbert House.

If indeed it is true that the Chief Executive informed the Penguin 
News before informing members of the Legislative Assembly, we're 
not complaining. But we think eight other people might.

Which is all rather ironic, really. Because had the government 
employed a media relations manager, such news would surely have 
been handled in a more, let's say diplomatic manner.

But that didn't happen. Responsibility for “public relations with 
the media” was contained within the portfolio of the Head of 
Executive Management.

And now we don't have one.

Over the next 20 
years Jane became well 
known for her 
dedication towards 
preserving the Islands’ 
history in all of its 
forms, including the 
preservation of 
buildings. Her brother 
Donald described an 
archivist as “part of 
the glue that holds the 

community together.”
An anonymous political 

blogger summarised Jane's place 
in the islands with the words, “In 
other places there will deservedly 
be obituaries listing Jane's many 
and varied contributions to the 
Falkland Islands. Here I would 
simply like to say that I cannot 
believe that we shall never again 
see her bouncing down Ross Road 
at the wheel of her little red car, 
nor ever again experience either 
her withering glare of disapproval 
or the sparkly-eyed warmth of her 
wicked grin.”

After the service, brother and 
sister Donald and Sukey, and her 
husband Howard Pullen, stood 
outside the doors of the Cathedral 
and bravely greeted and offered 
comforting words to the many 
Islanders who attended.

During the memorial service 
Mr Cameron thanked people for 
their countless kindnesses, 
including the people of Trelcw, 
and those who worked so hard to 
save her at the hospital where she 
was treated.

Somewhere to have a relaxing drink with 
friends and family/

Great selection of wines, malts 
and liqueurs

Draught Lager available

17 En-suite Rooms with Bath & Shower 
21" Flat Screen TV/DVD 

Direct Dialling Telephones & Wi-Fi 
Tea, Coffee <& Hot Chocolate making 

facilities in the rooms

Tonisha, Tiegan and Louise

Legislative Assembly priorities 
THE Legislative Assembly met this week to discuss priorities. Coun
cillor Jan Cheek said: “Obviously working towards a balanced budget 
is important to everything we do and must top our list, but we recog
nise the need to invest in our next two priorities.

‘‘These are housing and the whole interlinked field of education, 
training, succession planning and localisation of more posts. Other 
priorities are the Rural Development Strategy and F1MCO, roads and 
tracks, communications, the review of employment law and ensuring 
that we have an efficient and affordable health service.

“Work on these will now continue with officials, as will individual 
members’ priorities within their portfolios.”

Traditional Tapas 
Available in the Bar by prior arrangement 

Must have a minimum of 15 people - 
£8.50pp

$41
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Fierce champion 
of local traditions
JANE Cameron was 
remembered by her 
Falklands friends and 
family at a Memorial 
Service held in Christ 
Church Cathedral in 
Stanley on Monday.

Jane was born in 
1950 and lived with her 
partner Rob at the Old 
Bakery in Stanley.

Granddaughter of a
Falklands Colonial Secretary/ 
Governor and sister to the Islands 
Government Representative in 
London, Sukey Cameron, 
Government Archivist Jane died 
of her injuries on Boxing Day, 
following a car accident near 
Trelew, Argentina, on November 

1 1. She was working alongside
i Beagle Project colleague Petra 

Niegeman, who also died in the 
accident. The ship's doctor 
Charles Boissevain was seriously 
injured, and radio reporter Marten 
Minkema suffered minor injuries.

Jane, who was born in the 
; Falkland Islands and studied in the 
| United Kingdom, returned to her 
I place of birth in 1989 where she 
I took up the previously non

existent role of Government 
Archivist.

Describing the gargantuan 
task Jane had faced, her brother 
Donald Cameron told the 
congregation that his sister's work 
began with a mountain of 
cardboard boxes, stored in 
Government House and the 
Secretariat, and filled with dusty 
historic documents.

A hat-trick for Ascot girls 
THE Ascot girls were out in force 2 J *T * ’3
on Boxing Day, collecting monev I ‘ ®
for the Cancer Support and 
Awareness Trust's mammogram T-S 
fund.

Tonisha Courtney, Tiegan f 
Curtis, Louise Williams, Hannah f 
McPhee and Irene Valentine 
were also out and about raising 
funds for Children in Need. In 
total, £958.12 was raised and 
split equally between the two 
charities. Alison Ward said the 
flights from Chile were now 
booked for those operating the 
mammogram unit, and they are 
due to be in the Islands from 
February 20 until March 6.

mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Gary Finchett and partner Alison

return with TV crew

Cruise holidayPhotographer David Thoreson will

show of their voyage to date, from

Tuesday.Commerce. Everyone is welcome.

MoD millions
INTERNATIONAL building and 
maintenance group Interserve 
PLC (LSE: 1RV) has won several 
new contracts worth more than 
£350 million. The UK Ministry 
of Defence has extended its 
facilities management contract to 
service its sites in the Falkland 
Islands and Ascension Island, 
valued at an approximate £24 
million.

So far, so good 
COMMANDER Dilip Dhonde 
at the helm of the Mhadei, the 
Indian Naval Sailing Vessel, 
rounded the Horn on Tuesday in 
a howling gale, which he said 
seemed to be going from bad to 
worse. He is due to arrive on 
Saturday. Commander Dhonde 
set out on the first Indian 
attempt at solo circumnavigation 
of the world, on August 19.
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Rumour control
CITY commentator Evolution 
Securities has speculated that 
online bulletin boards will be rife 
with rumour and gossip in the 
period between spudding and 
completion of new wells off the 
Falklands, by Desire Petroleum 
and Rockhopper Exploration. 
Desire and Rock hopper said 
they would only issue regulatory 
news releases on the spudding 
and completion of those 
forthcoming wells: "However, 
with wells expected to take less 
than 30 days, we expect the 
bulletin boards to be rife with 
rumour and gossip in the 
intervening period," Evolution 
commented.

A FALKLANDS 1982 veteran 
who took part in the hit TV show 
The Secret Millionaire is returning 
to the Islands later this month with 
a film crew.

An ex-Para, Scots tycoon Tony 
Banks (48), who is worth £50 
million, hit the headlines when he 
was targeted by yobs in a run
down terraced street in Liverpool 
while undercover on The Secret 
Millionaire last year.

The Channel 4 team is making 
a follow-up programme which will 
bring Mr Bank's life up to the 
present day. It is due to be aired 
on February 10.

The experience is reported to 
have forced his Falklands 
memories to the fore and prompted 
his planned visit. “I want to revisit 
some of my demons, the memories, 
the war graves, and pay respect 
and share some war stories,” he 
said.

"More importantly, I want to 
highlight the work of the charity 
Combat Stress and the thousands 
of people affected by Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder.”

Tony is chairman of Balhousie 
Care Group, which run residential

and a stepdaughter who studies at 
Manchester MET University.

Since his arrival on Saturday, 
he said: "I've been struck by the 
rugged majesty of the place and 
the friendliness of the people.”

Chief Supt Finchett said he ap
plied for the Director of Commu
nity Safety post for a number of 
reasons. Among them was the chal
lenge and appeal of taking the stra
tegic lead for the four departments 
he will manage, the Police, Fire and 
Rescue, Customs and FIDF.

"I saw some huge opportuni
ties within this role ofcloser work
ing relationships between the vari
ous departments." He said it was 
a “very exciting opportunity" and

Secret millionaire to
care homes throughout the north
east of Scotland. A single man, he 
has all the trappings of a 
millionaire's lifestyle, including his 
own helicopter. Tony is returning 
to the Falklands with his former 
Para colleague Wayne Rees, (47).

As well as retracing his steps 
from the battles, visiting graves and 
doing a charity walk to raise funds 
for Combat Stress, he wants to 
reunite an Argentine veteran with 
his trumpet.

He said: “When I was working 
as a prison handler in '82,1 had to 
put the Argentinians onto their 
boats, making sure they left with 
nothing more than their clothes.

“One chap standing in line was 
holding a strange-looking box and 
1 asked him what it was. When he 
told me it was his trumpet 1 was 
taken aback!

“I felt bad but I couldn't let 
him take this away so I held on to 
it. I've had it sitting in my office 
since. Hopefully I’ll have the 
chance to reunite it with its rightful 
owner.”

You can support Tony's 
fundraising for Combat Stress at 
www.justgiving.com/tony-banks

Top positioning 
VERIPOS, a Global Navigation 
Satellite System (GNSS), 
creating positioning solutions to 
the offshore oil and gas indus
tries, has extended its multi
source Differential GPS service 
for the South Atlantic and 
Southern Ocean to the Falklands. 
The new station will help 
facilitate further positioning 
support for a range of offshore 
positioning and survey tasks, by 
delivering augmentation on the 
98W and AORW Inmarsat 
communications beams.

Air link update
AN MoD spokesperson has 
confirmed that Air Tahiti Nui 
will continue flights between the 
UK and Falklands up to January 
20. The January 24 departure 
from Brize Norton, and all 
flights until September 30, have 
been contracted by the brokers 
to Air Seychelles.

Yachtsmen’s 
show and 
tell tonight
AROUND the Americas yacht 
Ocean Watch will leave Stanley to
morrow, to continue its 24,000 
nautical mile journey aimed at col
lecting data in a bid to raise global 
awareness of the oceans.

The 64-foot sailboat serves 
also as a research platform, and its 
ten scientists are working on 
projects ranging from polar sci
ence to jellyfish populations.

Captain Mark Schrader, last 
visited the Falklands in late De
cember 1982, while on a Southern 
Ocean circumnavigation.

“It's just wonderful to be here," 
he said. “I wanted my friends and 
colleagues to have the opportunity 
to see the Falkland Islands and I 
wanted to return after 27 years.

“The people and the place 
made a terrific impression on me. 
This voyage gave me the oppor
tunity to stop in.”

Captain Mark Schrader and 
Photographer David Thoreson will 
hold a public presentation and slide JUST one cruise ship will visit 
show of their voyage to date, from this week: Veendam, with 1,629 
5-6pm tonight at the Chamber of passengers, calls in to Stanley on
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Safety chief wants to 
lift public confidence

the chance to live in the 
Falklands also heightened 
the appeal He said his ini
tial priorities would be 
"watching, listening and 
learning, driving out any in
efficiencies there are to 
maintain front line serv
ices, and providing serv
ices which are value for 
money."

Other priorities include 
improving road safety, 
bringing offenders to jus
tice, and tackling some al
cohol issues, although he 
said he was keen not to be 
perceived as someone try

ing to change the way of life in the 
Falklands. "It's day three” he said 
“You just don't go in and say this 
is the way it should be done, be
cause the complexity, the envi
ronment, the political... every
thing's different here.”

When asked if he was planning 
a restructure, with potential for a 
reduction in the number of staff, 
he said he would be working with 
service heads and engaging with the 
community to identify any issues.

"And then, absolutely, there 
will come a time, there needs to 
come a time, when 1 will be re
sponsible for driving out inefficien
cies, especially in the challenging 
financial climate."

A KEY priority for the 
new Director of Commu
nity Safety and Chief Po
lice Officer, Gary 
Finchett, is to make po
licing more visible and to 
be "committed to more 
engagement with commu
nities across the whole of 
the Falkland Islands.”

"The most crucial 
thing, because of recent 
events, is to ensure that 
the public are totally con
fident in those agencies/ 
departments that are nec
essary to protect them,” 
he said. "It’s absolutely 
key, because if they’re not, they 
won't use us, they won’t ring us, 
they'll keep things hidden. That 
trust and confidence, it's some
thing that has to be earned.”

Chief Superintendent Finchett 
took up his post on Monday, af
ter serving with Cheshire Police.

He will be joined in March by 
his partner Alison Atkinson, a 
nurse, and a number of household 
pets, including three cats and three 
dogs. He also owns two horses, 
but he said: "I think they are too 
large to get on the airbridge, so 
they'll stay where they are!”

Chief Supt Finchett has a 19- 
year-old son who has joined the 
special constabulary in Cheshire,

http://www.justgiving.com/tony-banks
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Lack of access

NOTICE

.................

Southern Imports access is “just the job” says Dennis

SO2 J9 Civilian Military Liaison 
FIG Salary Grade D 

Hillside Camp, Stanley 
For April 2010 start

Falkland islands
Development Corporation

Nationality/Eligibility: This is a Reserved post and <s therefore only open 
to UK and British Commonwealth crteens.
Job Description: The post holder wil be the kason officer between the 
British Forces based in the Fakiand Islands (Bntish Forces South Atlantic 

i Islands - BFSAI) and rts Excellency the Governor, the Falkland Islands 
Government, the Falkland Islands Defence Force and the wider Falkland 
Islands Community The post holder will be in the pubbc eye and must be 
prepared to work outside normal working hours (any work outsde normal 
hours wiO be compensated for by ether overtime or time off in-lieu). To 
fulfil the role previous miitary experience at the SO2 level (Mata or 
equivalent) wil be highly advantageous The post holder should ha>^ 
strong communications skils. wil need to be approachable and must be 
able to form good working relationships with people of any grade or rank.

, both avi and miitary. The post holder will also be required to work 
unsupervised m delicate situations: discretion, ntegnty and commitment 
are essential attributes of the post holder The post holder wii need to be 
medically fit and hold a full driving licence 
Employment Terms: Ths is a fixed Term appontnwnt for an initial 2 
year period with a subsequent option to extend the contract for additcnal 
1 year or 2 year periods up to a total of 5 years service. This post wdl not 
carry any entitlement to service beyond 5 years. Ths post does not 
attract an entitlement to service accommodation. Ths post s Fill Tune but 
open to part time and job share a ppi cants Hours of Work 42 hours per 
week including meal breaks.
Salary and Allowances: New entrants will attract the mininum of the pay 
scale currently £24,312.
Equality and Diversity: The MoO s an Equal Opportunities employer and 
seeks to reflect the diverse community it serves. Applications are welcome 

. from anyone who meets the stated requirements

This Post requires a Satisfactory Enhanced Disclosure from 
; the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) which will be arranged for 
I the successful candidate also the successful candidate will be 

expected to undergo UK Developed Vetting Security clearance 
checks prior to appointment

Applications must be made using the application form available from 
Ms Karen Beddoe. J8 P&A. on 00500 76797. For assistance 

completing the applicaton form and for the full terms of reference 
for the post please contact J8 P&A on 00500 76797 For further 

information on this post please contact Mr Smon Cole. Command
Secretary on 0500 74467

Completed application forms should be returned to HR Section, 
Comd Sec, HQ BFSAI by 1200 hrs on 6lh February 2010

pushers offers
a lifetime to deal with, and seeing 
new buildings going up without 
wheelchair access is frustrating.

Karen Armstrong-Ford said 
the new Police Station was a 
prime example, not to mention the 
new cafe at the West Store being 
up several steps, and the hospital 
with its two sets of swing doors 
being very difficult to enter 
without a helping hand.

"Quite frankly it is diabolical 
for a modern society to be so 
restrictive. Patients can't even 
leave the hospital without help, 
turning wheelchair users into 
virtual prisoners.

"Our public services are all 
very limited too. Even the Post 
Office, which has a perfectly good 
ramp, has difficult doors to get 
through."

Karen said the Leisure Centre 
and Community School were the 
only public buildings she could 
think of with adequate access.

A visit to the Police Station 
for Karen took three people to 
help her and a her young son inside 
- one to hold the heavy door and 
two to manoeuvre the pram.

However, wheelchair users 
would have to wait until someone 
come along, as they are not visible 
to the police clerk, there is no bell 
and attracting their attention 
would not be easy.

“I suppose they could ring the 
Police Station on a mobile phone, 
but then they have the indignity 
of being manhandled into a public 
building in order to carry out their 
business," said Karen.

Karen's son has cerebral palsy 
affecting his legs, and may be 
unable to walk for several years 
and will need a wheelchair.

She said: "His future freedom 
to do the most basic of things, 
from shopping, banking, visiting 
the hospital or the West Store cafe, 
will be seriously affected by lack 
of access."

Interviews for this post are expected to be held in MPC week 
commencing 15,h February 2010

Expressions of interest in participating in a sea trout 
farming venture in the Falkland Islands are sought from 
private companies.
FIDO has operated a sea trout research project for the 
last three years. The results from the project have 
been encouraging and support FIDO’s view that sea 
trout farming has the potential to become a successful 
business venture. Further information on the project 
is available from Dan Fowler at FIDO.
FIDO is now seeking a joint-venture partner with a view 
to transferring all or part of the project to the private 
sector and enabling the development of a viable busi
ness with the potential for exporting sea trout to over
seas markets.
Interested parties should ideally have experience of the 
seafood and/or aquaculture industry and be locally 
based.
Expressions of Interest should be submitted in writ
ing, including appropriate background information re
lating to experience, skills, resources and financial ca
pabilities, by 12.00 on Friday, January 29th, 2010.
All submissions will be treated in the strictest confi
dence, and should be provided to: Dan Fowler at 
danielfowler@fidc.co.fk or in a sealed envelope to the 
offices of Fl DC.

FOR. Sharon M iddleton the loss of 
her social life is a big issue with 
the lack of access around Stanley 
for wheelchairs and mobility 
scooters, while one parent has 
declared it “diabolical fora modem 
society to be so restrictive."

The second floor of the Town 
Hall for example, is completely 
inaccessible. Sharon said a lift was 
purchased for the Town Hall but 
was never put in.

“It's not just the disabled and 
those with children in pushchairs 
who can't get to the main hall, but 
the elderly also find the two flights 
of stairs difficult.”

Weddings, F1ODA stage 
productions, variety shows, 
visiting bands and many other 
events are held in the Town Hall, 
none of which Sharon or her 
husband Dennis, who is confined 
to a wheelchair, can attend.

When it comes to accessing 
shops and other public amenities, 
many of the ramps are too narrow 
or don't have enough space to 
manoeuvre through the doors.

Doing her banking is an 
interesting event for Sharon, who 
was full of praise for the customer 
service personnel at Standard 
Chartered Bank.

“I usually ring the bell or get 
someone's attention and they 
come outside and I do my banking 
on the pavement," she said. Very 
pleasant on a nice day, but 
interesting with a good old 
Falklands wind whistling around 
the comer."

As the tourism industry grows, 
more disabled and elderly people 
are visiting the Islands.

Most parents who struggle 
with pushchairs up and down steps 
and learn to avoid snapping, 
swinging doors know that the 
obstacles in their way only have 
to be overcome for a limited time. 
Parents who have children with 
mobility problems however, have

n

mailto:danielfowler@fidc.co.fk
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N quick chat with Sue Howatt
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The doors and ramps at the West Store get the thumbs up... ...but there’s no cup of tea in the cafeA helping hand for a tourist

l’he bank doors are a no-go but 
teller Anya Barnes assists 
Sharon with her banking

fy

L

Thank you to Sharon and 
Dennis for their help with this 
investigation. It must be 
stressed that their concerns 
extend to access for the elderly 
and parents with toddlers as 
well as those with mobility 
problems.

ESE
Nyree 1 leathman on baby watch 
while her sister Tara Wilson 
does the hanking

The Narrows Bar. a relatively 
recent build, has wonderful access 
for prams and wheelchairs - a 
wide ramp, with room to 
manoeuvre at (he top and wide 
doorways, said Karen.

However, on a recent visit she 
was dismayed to find that the 
disabled toilet had been changed 
into a cleaning/slorage cupboard.

She said this family orientated 
pub/restaurani did not have a 
nappy changing facility either.

Manager Chris Clarke 
defended the decision to do away 
with the disabled toilet at the 
Narrows.

“In four years it was used 
once." he said. “It was a waste of 
room and we needed the space."

He said there had been a baby 
changing table in situ, but it had 
been removed after a customer had 
claimed that it collapsed. There 
were no plans to reinstate changing 
facilities, due to lack of space, he 
said.

Even at the Infant and Junior 
School, the newest part of (he 
school has two classrooms which 
are only accessible by stairs.

Responding to a query from 
Penguin News on access to public 
buildings, in particular the Police 
Station, and policy for new builds. 
Director of Public Services 
Manfred Kecleyside said there 
were no current plans to change 
access arrangements to the Police 
Station.

“There is a vulnerable persons 
strategy being developed which 
will include review of access is
sues for all public buildings. Im
proved access to the Police Sta
tion was examined during the plan
ning and design stage for the re
cent upgrade, and the construction 
and configuration of the building 
made any significant improvement 
impractical except at significant 
cost.

“Members of the public who 
may have difficulties accessing the 
building, or other specific needs, 
are invited to contact the Police 
Station on 28100. prior to their 
visit, so that an officer can be made 
available to assist them when they 
arrive.

“Visitors to the Police Station 
who find they require assistance 
while in the building should make 
their needs known to any member 
of staff.

“There is a doorbell in place, 
as has been the case for some lime, 
and the prominence of the bell 
push and its location is being re
viewed.

“Any visitor to the Police Sta
tion who rings the bell will be at
tended by an officer as soon as 
possible, and assisted as required."

Sharon .Jaffray

-
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for wheelchair users and pram 
little but frustration and misery

Karen questioned why this 
was allowed to happen in a new 
build for a school which had total 
inclusion for all children, regardless 
of their disabilities.

The Seafish Chandlery and 
West Store, with their automatic 
doors and spacious aisles, was an 
excellent example of an access 
friendly building, said Karen.

However, al least one trolley 
which would fit to a wheelchair 
would be useful.

Sharon and Dennis were also 
impressed with the wide aisles of 
the recently renovated West Store 
- until they got to the cafe 
entrance.

“Il’s so disappointing with all 
the money that has been spent on 
the renovations that there is no 
access to the cafd," said Sharon.

The ramp from grocery store 
to slock room was an option, but 
it was too narrow for Sharon’s 
mobility scooter.

A West Store staff member was 
apologetic and said there were 
further renovations planned that 
would allow access to the cafe and 
Entertainment Centre.

Cruise ship tourists Muriel 
Turk and her daughter Beth 
however said their experience in 
Stanley had been good.

With limited mobility Muriel 
had been able to undertake a 4x4 
tour and they said everyone they 
had encountered in Stanley had 
been very helpful in assisting her 
with her wheelchair.

On a whistle-stop tour of 
downtown Stanley with Sharon 
and Dennis, as an investigation 
into (he dilemma of access, it 
became evident that although 
efforts to provide access al several 
buildings had been made, they 
were quite often only suitable for 
small pushchairs and did not take 
the stability or width of 
wheelchairs or mobility scooters 
into account.
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Caroline Cotter

Fleet debris an 
embarrassment

A fine historian 
and dear friend Your Letters

Write to Penguin News. Fax: 22238. 
Email: editor@penguinnews.co.fk

1. If you had a motto what 
would it be?
You can't fix a broken 
glass, so move on
2. If a film was made 
about you what would it 
be called and w ho would 
star in it?
"Not Again..." with Drew 
Barrymore
3. It’s a celebrity beer 
call, where is it and who 
would you invite?
Crown Casino. Melbourne: 
me. Sian and Sarah
4. What job would you 
most like to do?
DJ on a pirate radio station 
somewhere out by Port 
Stephens
5. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falk
lands?
Pauline McCormick, 
because you wouldn't dare 
to argue with her...and she 
would get things sorted
6. What makes you 
smile?
Knowing I've finished 
work and I'm going home
7. What thing could you 
not live without?
Bacardi, lemon, ice and 
Coke
8. W hat would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you?
I'm a qualified chef and I’m 
single (I know... what a 
waste! lol)
9. What are your distin
guishing qualities?
I'm an open book, can’t lie. 
so don’t bother trying
10. What would you 
change about yourself? 
I'd like not to be a twin, 
thus not confusing half of 
the population by arriving 
back from overseas just 
before the election (no I 
wasn't the one that was 
standing)

Caroline is 27 years old. 
and moved to the Falkland 
Islands in 1992. She has 
recently relumed from 
Australia, where she had 
lived since 2007. Caroline 
works as the manager of 
Lookout Lodge, and enjoys 
listening to a wide variety 
of different music, reading, 
and cooking (of course)

Give us two 
minutes...

SOME of you may remember an 
article in the Penguin News in No
vember reporting on a beach clean 
that the passengers from the 
Cheesemans’ Ecology Safaris ex
pedition, on the cruise ship 
Ushuaia, completed on Dyke Bay 
on Carcass Island.

Well, in the New Year the Ex
pedition Leader Ted Cheeseman 
contacted me to report that the 
passengers with him on board the 
Polar Star had completed another 
beach clean on Carcass Island, 
clearing the beach of marine de
bris: the usual detritus of the fish
ing industry, plastic wrapping, 
rope. nets, packing bands and 
other plastic rubbish.

Apparently the 23 passengers 
involved cleared nearly 500 
pounds of rubbish. To me this 
sounds like an awful lot of rub
bish to accumulate in only six 
weeks.

The efforts of the staff with 
Cheesemans’ Ecology Safaris and 
the passengers on board need to 
be acknowledged as it is really fan
tastic to see visitors giving some
thing back to the Islands in this 
way. It may not be in the form of 
revenue that will appear on 
spreadsheets or annual slats but it 
is. in some ways, of more value to 
an island which sees a significant 
number of both local and overseas 
visitors.

Credit also needs to be given 
to Rob and Lorraine McGill on 
Carcass Island who have sup
ported these clean-ups and worked 
hard to dispose of the accumulated 
marine rubbish effectively.

This continual accumulation of 
marine debris on our shores really 
brings into question the legislation

and policy on dumping rubbish al 
sea and whether the fishing boats 
within the fishing zone are com
plying with these. It seems that 
every western facing beach in the 
Falklands has becoming a dump
ing ground for the fleet.

Whatever goes overboard gets 
washed up somewhere and creates 
both a hazard for wildlife and an 
eyesore for the visitors coming to 
experience the pristine environ
ment of the Falkland Islands and 
the wildlife living here.

As a guide it’s almost embar
rassing to explain to visitors that 
the rubbish found on the beaches 
of the Falkland Islands is a result 
of the industry that we, the Is
lands, rely on for our income, and 
although there may be legislation 
in place to try and prevent this 
level of marine debris, it is some
thing that is almost impossible to 
control. More could and should be 
done to enforce legislation or al 
least increase awareness of the 
damage that marine debris causes 
in the Islands.

Until such time as altitudes al 
sea change it seems we’re going to 
have to rely on the efforts of com
panies like Cheesemans' Ecology 
Safaris and local volunteers to keep 
al least some of our beaches free 
from the rubbish that is so casu
ally thrown overboard.

Ali Liddle
Stanley

The wealth that 
surrounds us
THE short article on page three of 
the Penguin News (December 24) 
entitled “Argentine Bid” clearly 
shows that the Argentines are at
tempting to find the sources that 
are likely to feed the Falklands oil 
fields before loo much oil is ex
tracted by the Islands.

I have always held the belief 
that Argentina's claim to our coun
try has never been for the histori
cal right they brainwash their chil
dren with, but for the wealth that 
surrounds us.

Fishing was first to see the level 
of harassment that Argentina has 
used to spoil our fishing pro
gramme. Now. they are going to 
start looking at areas very close to 
the Islands for potential oil. Who 
are they trying to fool? Why were 
they not in this area 50 or more 
years ago? The simple truth is they 
thought they would have all the 
oil fields to themselves in 1982, 
but it went terribly wrong for 
them.

To add insult to injury, the 
northern oil giants have almost ex
hausted their oil fields and it has 
come as a rather big surprise to 
Argentina that in spite of their 
threats to these giants they are 
going ahead with their projects 
around the Islands. Argentina has

no legal right to claim these Islands 
because the facts show that long 
before Argentina was founded the 
Falklands already existed and were 
partially settled.

Every where in the world, coun
tries have gone to war over oil and 
I suspect that as soon as our peo
ple start recovering large quanti
ties of oil there will be renewed 
conflict. If it does happen, then 
that will be the ultimate proof that 
it is the wealth that surrounds us 
that is the issue and not the sover
eignty as Argentina keeps 
whinging about.

It will also be interesting 
(though unlikely) to see what our 
future holds. If there is no oil in 
commercial quantities, Argentina 
may well give up their claim. Ei
ther way. the Falklands are head
ing for some politically interest
ing limes in the near future.

Robin Goodwin 
Corriedale Farm

PLEASE could 1 use the columns 
of the Penguin News to express 
my deep sadness at the death of 
Jane Cameron ?

Jane was a dear friend and a 
fine historian and archivist.

It was Jane who first encour
aged me to write for the Falkland 
Islands Journal in 1993 and she 
read and commented on everything 
I have written since that date.

Without Jane’s patient sup
port and encouragement my re
search for my doctorate would 
have been almost impossible.

I owe Jane an enormous debt 
and like many others, knowing 
Jane Cameron has enriched my life 
immeasurably.

Jane had many achievements 
but the Archive Building in Stanley 
and the quality of the recorded his
tory of the Falkland Islands in the 
last 25 years stand as her memo
rial. May she rest in peace.

Dr Stephen Palmer 
(Rector of Christ Church 

Cathedral, Stanley 1991-1996) 
Turriff, Scotland

The grapes of 
wrath abound
A BIG bravo to Mr Bound for his 
assessment of the Christmas day 
exploding underpants saga (Pen
guin News, January 8).

He is the first journalist I have 
noted in recent limes to correctly 
call a “crank a crank" and not to 
embellish his missive with emo
tive religious logos.

Extremists of all religious per
suasions seek to divide and I note 
he did not isolate the theological 
bent that this fruit cake purported 
to hold. Well done Graham.

Your readers will be aware that 
Islam, Christianity and Judaism all 
identify the same God who I sus
pect may disapprove of violence 
in his name.

What your readers may not 
know is that there is some schol
arly debate amongst Muslim cler
ics on “heaven" and what awaits 
the sinless.

The Qu’ran was written in old 
Arabic and the exclusion of "ac
cents” whilst only altering the Ara
bic slightly has a profound effect 
on the English translation.

In old Arabic the word “vir
gin” and “grape" are almost the 
same.

This failed “martyr” may have 
been less likely to inject citric acid 
into his testicles if he knew that 
all he received on arrival al the 
pearly gales was a bunch of grapes.

John E Dobson
Stanley

A great service
BEST wishes to all at Penguin 
News and in the Falklands.

You give a great service to the 
Islanders. Long may it continue.

Harold Briley 
UK

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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HAVING served in HMS Fearless 
during the 1982 war. Commander 
of British Forces in the South At
lantic, Commodore Philip 
Thicknesse has seen the Falklands 
in its worst possible light.

But he has a very real passion 
for the Islands: “There's some
thing about these Islands, and I'm 
barmy about them." he said.

“When I was asked if I would 
like to come and do this job, I 
nearly bit their hand off.”

He last visited the Islands in 
1996 as Captain of HMS Leeds 
Castle.

Commodore Thicknesse ar
rived with his wife Jane and three 
sons, just before Christmas.

“We had the most fabulous 
family holiday, and managed to do 
so many things. I wanted them to 
go back home, longing to get back 
here for the Easier holidays.”

Possibly a first in the history 
of CBFSAI, is that Commodore 
Thicknesse's eldest son Tom (20) 
is serving as a midshipman on 
board HMS York in the South At
lantic. “It's a real treat for mum to 
have her eldest son in the same 
hemisphere.” he said.

Sons OlIic (17) and Edward (15) 
are continuing their education in 
the UK and returned earlier this 
week. When it comes to sport, sail
ing and windsurfing are the order 
of the day for the Commodore.

“Perfect for here.” he said. 
Needless to say it is not all fun 
and games, and there is a busy tour 
ahead for the Commodore.

He is keen to continue the wind 
farm project which his predeces
sor Air Commodore Gordon 
Moulds initiated and championed, 
and possibly investigate further 
methods of alternative power.

He said that in addition to the 
wind power that will provide about 
17—20 per cent of Mount Pleas
ant's power, “we have to think of 
other ways of generating power, 
not just relying on diesel genera
tors.”

He said he was delighted work

on Onion Range road had started 
again on January 4. and he was 
looking forward to more joint mili
tary civilian projects.

“With this brilliant command 
team I’ve got we are going to try 
and look very seriously al the next 
25 years and try to work out how 
we redevelop Mount Pleasant and 
what we need to do.

“I think there will be some re
ally good joint mililary/civilian 
projects to come out of it in all 
areas and we're starting to think 
about how we can do that.”

He said the Mount Pleasant 
Complex constructed in 1985 was 
an “amazing civil engineering

J
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CBFSAI Thicknesse: “I nearly 
bit their hand off for this job”

project” and it needed to be made 
good for the next quarter century 
at least.

“It's a reasonable window to 
look at to try and encourage peo
ple back home to take a long-term 
view. We need to be far more effi
cient in the money we spend rather 
than just hopping from short-term 
to short-term.”

Commodore Thicknesse as
sured that the level of commitment 
of the forces was as high as ever 
and. from himself, there was an 
absolute as well as personal com
mitment.

Having lost shipmates from 
HMS Fearless during the Falk
lands war, he stayed on as second 
in command on the Black Pig. re
turning in 1996.

“It sounds old fashioned, but 
in a way this is my war,” he said.

The Commodore has only ever 
visited the Falklands when he has 
been serving, and it is his wish to 
persuade some of the 1982 crew 
members from HMS Fearless to 
visit the Islands during his lour.

“We were essentially at the 
centre of the war.

“Not all of them have come 
down from the war room and here 
is this once in a lifetime opportu
nity for them.”

There are no firm dates in 
place, said the Commodore: “But 
they'll come.”
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kPaul Clarke, a captain in the 
Merchant Navy, has been 
visiting the Falklands over 
Christmas, with his wife 
Christy and daughter Sophie. 
One of the few Falkland 
Islanders to make a career in 
the Merchant Navy, he spoke 
tothe Penguin News...

“Apart from 
that, probably 
Singapore is my 
favourite. That’s 
a great place, we 
go there quite a 
lot.” While he is 
working there he 
often goes 
ashore on the 
weekend to visit 
Chinatown.

“You don’t 
get to do that in 
most other 
jobs,” he said.Paul, Christy and Sophie

His career is full of different 
experiences, travel and variety, and 
he spends more than six months a 
year out of the UK.

“It makes a big difference, sal
ary-wise about 40 per cent differ
ence actually” he said.

Although earlier in his career 
he worked for four months at a 
time, he now works six weeks on. 
six weeks off. His wife Christy 
said: “1 quite like my independ
ence as well, so it’s nice, as well as 
sometimes difficult.

“I think I probably see more 
of him than some of my friends 
see their husbands.”

Eventually he will move to

wards a shore based job. made 
easier by his qualifications gained 
while at sea.

To join the Merchant Navy, 
there are several routes, either as a 
deckhand, as Paul did. or the faster 
route as a cadet, where entrants 
are treated as a trainee officer from 
the outset.

“You can also do it a bit quicker 
if you're really keen, but you'd 
have no leave and no life” said Paul.

He suggested anyone interested 
in joining should contact Byron 
Marine or Workboat Services in 
the Falklands, or one of the nu
merous training providers in the 
UK.

Paul said there was no time 
limit, and that GCSEs in English, 
maths and sciences were required.

Those with a higher level of 
qualifications were likely to “fast 
track to officer status” through the 
Merchant Navy ranks.

“People have to really want to 
do it.” said Paul.

“There's a good chance when 
you leave you wouldn't be back 
here for a few years, until you 
qualify. Unless you've got a bit of 
savings behind you.

“It’s quite a commitment, you 
have to really want it.”

and a variety of 
different vessels. 
He said he pre
ferred the smaller 
vessels because 
“we never spend 
more than a few 
hours steaming in 
a straight line.”

He said there 
was more variety 
than big tankers 
and container 
ships, and he had 
had enough years 
doing that on the 
James Clark Ross research ship. 
Working for the Merchant Navy, 
Paul said he was able to travel to 
many different destinations. He 
regularly travels to India. Vietnam, 
Singapore. Australia and the Phil
ippines.

“You can gel to anywhere," he 
said. “Depending on what kind of 
ship you work on.”

Of all of the destinations he has 
visited, South Georgia remains his 
favourite: “People here might not 
think of it as so exotic, but it is, 
it’s amazing.

“Il’s one of those place that 
leaves such a huge impression on 
everyone who goes there.

ACCOMMODATION AND MUCH MORE

PAUL'S boat, the Lady Cynthia, 
is an anchor handling lug supply 
boat, which he operates for an off
shore oil support company - simi
lar to the lug currently bringing the 
Ocean Guardian oil rig from Scot
land to the Falklands.

He began his seafaring career 
in 1995. when he left the Falklands 
to work for BAS on board the 
Bransfield, although he had previ
ously tried his hand at a few jobs 
al sea as “a taster for the lifestyle.”

“I guess I just wanted to do 
something different,” said Paul.

“My job here in Stanley 
wasn’t necessarily going anywhere 
fast, and I just fancied a change,” 
he said. Paul worked as a deck hand 
al first, before moving up in the 
ranks to become captain, spend
ing the first 1 1 years working for 
BAS. before moving on to work 
on dredgers and small cargo ships.
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Islander returns for a holiday 
from his life on the ocean waves
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Penguin 3 News
2009 review of the year: Part one

June

A big bang for the Queen’s Birthday

Motocross makes a comeback

The Millers

ing a rig for Falklands explora
tions are improving as more be
come available and hire rates 
drop.

Islands. BAS estimates that £1.5 
million will be lost to the Falk-

Employees’ Union Chairman Gavin Short de
scribed the current employment laws as “woe
fully out of date.”

Tourist Board General Manager Jake Down
ing says he expects almost 68,000 cruise passen
gers to visit by the end of the season, on April 7. 
The total at the end o( the previous season was 
62.203.

tain Roddy Maclean arrived in 
early 1983 and is a well known 
face around the Islands. He said: 
“It’s very sad; I’ve been made to 
feel like a local, like part of the 
community. I’ll be leaving my 
home from home.”

Plans to modernise employ
ment laws, initiated in 2000, stall

A wave oi SCnn-H«IVV’J ■ Its way
ditional week of horse racing, dog trials and other 
events. .. _
Telecommunications Consultative Forum set 
in <

with helpers at Liberty Lodge

too manaoemenl structure. ClIr Mike Summers. Eleven representatives from Desire Petro 
however lavs Government Chief Executive Tim Argos Resources, Rockhopper Exploration SrogS that one of the Billiton and Borders ^Southern Petre

May Ml £009

May
TELECOMMUNICATIONS consultant Dr 
Chris Doyle returns to the Islands and declares 
himself surprised by the lack of trust customers 
have in the service.

Rat eradication work by the Beaver Island 
Land Care Group continues with a further seven 
lussac islands in the Beaver Island Group de
clared rat-free.

Women don their pink accessories and turn 
out in droves across the Islands for Run Together 
in support of Cancer Research UK, raising more 
than £4,000.

Eleven representatives from Desire Petroleum,
’ 1, BHP 

Billiton and Borders and Southern Petroleum 
spend a week in the Is
lands. As all the compa
nies are collaborating in the 
logistics of their drilling 
projects they chose to 
visit as one delegation.

The UK submits its 
claim for an extended con
tinental shelf surrounding 
the Falklands. South Geor
gia and the South Sand
wich Islands. The move 
follows Argentina’s claim 
which was submitted in 
April.

The container ship 
Anja, newly chartered by 
South American Atlantic 
Services Ltd arrives in the 
Islands for the first time, 
replacing Elisabeth Boye.

Stanley Policeman 
Donald Morrison starts 
training in preparation for 
his fundraising attempt to 
reach the summit of 
Aconcagua, the highest

structing Byron Holdings Ltd, of which he is a 
director, to buy shares in Desire Petroleum pic, 
of which he was a non-executive director. Byron 
Holdings is fined £86,030, effectively wiping out 
the profit it could have made from the deal. The 
UK’s Financial Services Authority rules that Mr 
Clifton’s conduct was not deliberate, but he had 
not considered whether his direction to buy the 
shares was lawful.

The ownership of MV Tamar is handed over 
from the government to Argyll Coastal Services 
and she is chartered by Dutch company Van 
Winjngarden Marine Services who secure the con
tract to resupply MoD bases around the Islands.

len goods. The goods were traced to Australia 
after the Development Corporation reported to 
Falklands Police that £38,000 of equipment may 
have been stolen from the dairy.

Stanley’s first purpose-built supermarket at 
the Seafish Chandlery opens its automatic doors 
to the public and takings increase by 20 per cent 
in the first two days.

The Ilex squid, which for more than 20 years 
has been a major contributor to the Falklands 
economy, fails to make an appearance this sea
son. Director of Fisheries John Barton said this 
could be due to oceanographic conditions, but 
more worrying possibility is that it has been 
poor year with lower than usual abundance.

cold waters of the South Atlantic for the mid-winter swim 
mountain in the Americas, in January. Donald is 
raising funds for (he Anthony Nolan Trust.

A budget deficit of almost £ 1.7 million is fore
cast for the next year. However, “a reasonable 
balance has been struck between expenditure 
across the full range of service provision for so
cial purposes, economic development and capital 
investment." says Director of Finance Keith 
Padgett.

Sally Heathman is crowned May Queen with 
Laura Minto May Princess, while Dylan 
Stephenson and Jordan Phillips are voted joint 
Prince Charming.

April
THE month kicks of with the headline "FIG re
structure to offer more opportunities to locals 
as Executive Council agrees the details of a new

February
LIBERTY Lodge, the 1982 veterans’ house, is 
officially opened by the Commander of British 
Forces Air Commodore Gordon Moulds, assisted 
by eight year-old John Perrens. who came up 
with the idea for the name of the house.

The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly. 
Lewis Clifton OBE. steps down after being fined 
£59.500 for insider trading. He was fined for in-

ency. as recommended by 
the Government’s lel-

, ecommunications con
sultant, Dr Chris Doyle, Leone Reynolds appear before a Fremantle Court 

A, in his 2007 report. in Western Australia charged with importing sto- 
Meanwhile Cable and ' . .

Wireless announces the 
upload capacity of 
broadband is to be dou
bled and the download in
creased by 33 percent, to 
become operational in 
April.

HMS Endurance 
leaves the Falklands anchored to the deck of HMS 
Target.

Standard Chartered Bank's 2009 Stanley Mara
thon is won by UK contractor Lee Patterson, 
who runs much of the race with local favourite 
Hugh Marsden before pulling away from him 
around the 16-mile mark.

The Princess Royal makes a brief visit to the 
Falklands before sailing to South Georgia at the 
invitation of the South Georgia Heritage Trust. 
While not a stale visit to the Falklands. HRH 
Princess Anne visits a wide range of government 
departments as well as both schools and offi
cially opens the new prison and extensive police 
station renovation.

purposes of restructure is 
to give local people more 
opportunity to move into 
senior positions, not less. 
Mr Thorogood says the new 
structure will reduce the on
going costs of government 
by £200.00 per year, after 
four years.

Two Spanish seamen are 
the first prisoners to take 
up residence in the newly 
built cell block at Stanley 
Police Station. Rogeho 
Curras Pastoriza (42) and 
Jesus Carballo Martinez ; 
(26) are convicted of unau- j 
thorised importation of an • 
unspecified quantity of co- ; 
caine. Mr Curras was given | 
an additional 16 month sen
tence to run concurrently on 
a charge of burglary, relat- 
lng to the disappearance of 
23 one kilo bags of cocaine 
from the police cell in which 
11 Was contained.

Defence Force Major. Peter Biggs and son 
Daniel climb to the summit of Mount Aconcagua 
in (he Argentine Andes, 22.841 feet above sea 
level, after ten days of arduous climbing while 
coping with the effects of the extreme altitude.

Seaview Ltd sponsors the first motocross event 
to be held at the Ponds track in eight years. The 
thrills and spills of the three classes competing 
on the track draw the crowds 
and motocross looks set to re
main on the sporting calendar.

Hugh Marsden leads the 
pack home in the Cape 
Pembroke half marathon.

Loading of HMS Endur
ance onto (he heavy lift ves
sel HMS Target gets 
underway in Choiseul Sound 
in preparation for her journey 
to Portsmouth in the UK. 
Captain Gavin Pritchard OBE 
assures it is the intention of L 
the Navy that Endurance will , 
return to full operational sta
tus as early as is safely possible. He says what 
he is looking forward to now is (he chance to 
bring her south again, once repaired.

| wS-th Ete EnjMaj

The band of the Royal Logistics Corps
NEWS that the container ship Anja will not be 
able to call at Fox Bay because of insurance rea
sons comes as a blow to West Falkland residents, 
who describe it as a step back for the West. Coun
cillors say they are open to the idea of renegotiat
ing freight rates on Concordia Bay. However, they 
await a report from the General Manager of the 
Development Corporation before making any de
cisions.

The government endeavours to make a contri
bution to the housing shortage with a proposal 
for the development of up to 19 plots to the west 
of Stanley, at the site known as the Mink Park.

The Christ Church Cathedral gets a facelift as 
the large trees that obscure the central section of 
the historic building are chopped down.

Despite criticism locally the Chief Executive 
Tim Thorogood stands by the government re
structure of staff, claiming: "No one has said I’ve 
got it wrong.”

Councillor Mike Summers condemns a plan 
by the MoD to impose a substantial price rise on 
fares on the airbridge: "It won’t achieve what 
they want to achieve. A price increase would just 
reduce usage,” he said.

Liberation Day is commemorated in traditional 
manner accompanied by the band of the Royal 
Logistics Corps.

Winter sets in with a vengeance with three 
cars blown off the Mount Pleasant Road south of 
Sapper Hill, despite their drivers travelling slowly. 
Police say it appears the road was so icy they 
slid off when they were hit by a gust of wind.

The mid-winter swim has a record breaking 
turn-out with 347 people taking the plunge at 
Surf Bay.

The Falklands team sets off for the 13th Is
land Games in Aland. The team includes com
petitors in badminton, golf, table tennis, clay and 
target shooting and football. Managers and offi
cials comprise the 54 representing the Falklands

January
THE New Constitution is put into effect on the 
first day of the year: 12 years after work first 
began. Councillor Mike Summers, who had been 
involved in the entire process, called upon aspir
ing leaders of the Falklands community to carry 
on the concepts that were set down in the Con
stitution and to make them work, "because it is 
those things that form the basis of a good solid 
society that works for the benefit of everybody, 
and that surely is what we are all about.’’

Socially. 2009 kicks off in true Falklands fash
ion with the FIPASS team ruling the waves in the 
annual Raft Race.

Water sports dominate the news for several 
weeks after a group of three kayakers. Richy 
Simpson. Tim Carter and Chris Millington, set 
out from Stanley to circumnavigate the Falklands 
anticlockwise. Tom Parrick and Fiona Whitehead 
make an attempt in a clockwise direction and lone 
kayaker Marcus Demuth also paddles off. An 
unlikely and unplanned rendezvous takes place 
at sea near Loftus Rock at Tamar Pass.

HMS Endurance arrives at Mare Harbour from 
Punta Arenas under low of two commercial tugs 
after she faced the threat of sinking in mid-De- 
cember. when the engine room flooded leaving 
her stranded in the icy waters of Strait of Magellan 
in the far south of Chile. There is much specula
tion as to whether she will ever return to her 
patrol duties, but the Navy insist the aim is to get 
the ship back into the South Atlantic operations 
as soon as possible.

Music teacher Shirley Adams-Leach has her 
hard work and dedication rewarded in the New 
Year’s honour list with an MBE. along with 
former CBFSAI Brigadier Nicholas Davies, who 
is awarded a CBE in recognition of his long and 
distinguished sendee, particularly in the Falkland 
Islands.

Motocross, once a hugely popular sport in 
the Falklands, is revived when enthusiasts get 
together for a round trip of Tumbledown, Goat 
Ridge, Two Sisters and Mount Longdon.

Stanley Dairy's operation is reduced after the 
Development Corporation makes the decision to 
stop funding the business and the managers leave 
the Islands.

Craig Dockrill is appointed as Chief Execu
tive Officer of Falklands Consenation.

Despite some concerns about the FIGAS shut
tle service operation, following a review al the 
mid point of the season. Legislative Assembly 
members decide that the trial should continue.

After 26 years the MV St
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considered more pressing include
the Rural Development Strategy,

Development Strategy. General Farewell to the MV Brandan iands economy.

after thev are classed as "low pri- Audit put* ho*pit»i on ihc»ickii*« the government limit the size of
ority" bv the government. Policies aircraft using Stanley Airport. I

•• • • causes a huge financial loss to the ;
Islands. BAS estimates that £1.5

"7::•• T*

The disciplinary inquiry into the conduct of 
UVCIIld. . the Chief of Police, Superintendent Paul Elliott

The Chamber ol Commerce pulls out of the following the theft of the cocaine is completed 
..........—..........’ .....i set up and he is to be formally reprimanded bv the Chief 

in October 2008. with the purpose of engaging Executive who is to set out the high expectations 
customers in direct talks between the government of personal conduct and accountability which are
and Cable and Wireless. The Chamber Council —---- L- • - ••
says little progress has been made in ensuring the 

meetings formalise a re

tailing already about really 
that they would re 

spond to doing so rather more publicly and for-

Six female amateur radio operators join forces prepared to enter Into a constructive 
with operators in the Falklands and make 25,000 ..... *'
contacts with more than 150 countries in two 
weeks.

Desire Petroleum says its prospects of secur-

PenguinJNews
MoD contract to supply British a.m,.a.TL-u7Ki'iVTl i'i i
Forces around the Islands. Cap- stBrandan loses contract 

~ ’’ *' ’ ’ Tamar steps in to fill gap

now to be expected of all police staff.
A ban by the International Maritime Organi- 

meetings formalise a re- salion on the use and carriage of heavy gas oil by 
gime of greater transpar- all cruise ships going south of 60 degrees, brings 

concerns that it could have a negative impact on 
cruise ship arrivals in the Falklands.

Former managers of Stanley Dairy, Kevin and

■ March
FIVE hardy bikers complete their challenge to 
reach the furthest and highest points of West 
Falkland in less than 24 hours, bruised, slightly 
battered but by no means broken. Andrew Alazia, 
Dercck Jaffray, Wayne Clasen. Keith Knight and 
Jay Moffatt raise more than £3,000 for the Can
cer Support and Awareness Trust.

Keith Biles is elected as the Speaker of the 
House and Anton Livermore as Deputy Speaker.

A report on the FIGAS shuttle trial service 
claims a similar number of people as in previous 
summers have been moved at less cost.

Bishop Stephen Venner visits the Islands and 
pays tribute to a group of young people in their 
20s and 30s he spent lime with. He said: “What a 
remarkably gifted group they are. It showed me 
(hat such people are talking already about really 
major issues and I believe that they would re- 

mally, if they thought people would listen and be
- r 2 --- - conversation with them.”
A visiting demining reconnaissance group 

leaves the Islands reasonably confident that work
able solutions can be found to the challenge of 
removing the estimated 25.000 Argentine land 
mines laid in 1982.

Camp sports are celebrated with a family fun 
packedweek al Hill Cove while at North Arm the 

A record 4.053 cruise ship Darwin Harbour Sports Association holds i tr i 
passengers visit Stanley from In- d ird"
finily, Spirit of Adventure and 
Norwegian Sun, outstripping the 
previous record day of 3,779 
which took place in December 
2007.

•^<--.7The British Antarctic Sur- 
' : . --. A ’ /. vey’s (BAS) decision to move its 

flying operations to Chile after

uillldll OlCllllVj 11 1701 I, *'

causes a huge financial loss to the I 
_ ... IcII) A C nrti n t ao f Kn t C ! •

privatisation, and the Economic
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STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPEN ING SCHEDULE

Swimming Pool Exercise Suite

PuWiC09:00-16.00Pool Closed For Maintenance

Public

Public
Put>lc

Members Only
nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031PuUic

Public

Public
PublicPubic

Members Only
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Public

PublicAdults Only

Public

Public

Public

Public

Public

Public

Public

Members Orly
Pubic

Pubnc

Public

Public

Closed lor Holiday Programme

Pubic

Public

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

CLUBSANDCONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

Members Only

Public

FRIDAY 22rt0 January 2010
Public

Lane Swimmng

Pubic

! 16
! SAT

70
SUN

18
MON

0018 0623 
1300 
1938
0053 
0658 1334 
2004
01250734 
1404 
2030
0156
0806

Pubic
AdUts Only

0.67 
1 68 
0.37 
1.38

20 
WED

16X0-1900
19,00-2000

1435
2055

02560915 
1532 2146

0.41
I 38

Closed Fa Holday 
Programme

Closed Fa Holday 
Programme

Closed Fa Holday 
Program™

The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT.
Add one hour for Stanley Sum
mertime
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Pon Stephens + 3hrs 15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Members Only 
Public

0.77
1.71
0.33
1.40

0.72
1.71
0.34
1.39

0.63
1.65

0.62
1.59
0.47
1.37

0.62
1.52
0.53
1.37

0.64
1.44
0.61
1.37

19
TUES

0226 
0840 
1504
2119

I 15[ FRI

I (Secretary) 
competition 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter Draw al 9am and tee off time 
9.15am. New members welcome.

Ooscd Fa Cbanhg

Members Orty 
Public

Members Only 

Pubic

Members Pay
Public

Pubic______
Closed Fa Holday 

Programme

Closed ForCloani ng 
Pubic

Posed Fa Holiday Programme
Pubic

Adiits Only

SUNDAY 17" January 2010
11 00-1200
1? 00-13 00
13 00-1-1:00
14 00-15:00
15 00-16 00
16.00-17:00
17 00-19 00

07:00-09.00 
0900-12.00 
12:00-1300 
13:00-14 00 
15.00-1600 
16.00-17.00 
17.00-19 00 
19:00-2000

_______ Adult Swmmnq_______
OAP. Adults. Parents & Toddlers

Lane Swimmng
_________ Prw.HO Hre_________

Pubic Aqua run

Pubic

Pubic ~
Adults Oniy

Adult Swimming
OAP. Aoults. Parents & Toddlers

_______Lane Swimmng ______
PutiX

_________ Pubic____________
_________Ladies On'y_________

AdUts Oriy

Lane Swimming 
Pubic 

Addis Only

Pubic
Aqu ar obits
Adults Oniy

THURSDAY 2141 January 2010
09 00-13 00 
13:00-15:00 
15 00-16:00 
16:00-19.00 
19:00-21:00

Telephone 27291/27265 Fax: 27284 o-mait klivermore leiSuroUscc.gov.lkfa bookings and enquires
Sports Hail / Squash

________  Court______  
FRIDAY 15'1 January 2010

07:00-09 00

SATURDAY 16"' January 2010 
10 00-12.00 
12:00-13.00 

_ 13:00-14:00
14 CO-16.00 
16:00-18 00

0330
THUR 0953 

1601 
2215

MONDAY 18th January 2010 
_ 07 00-09 00
_ 09:00-1200

12:00-13 00 
_ 13CO-1400

14 00-15 00 
15:00-16.00 

_ 16:00-17 0 0
17:00-19.00 
19:00-21:00

_____ Badminton 7-9pm_______
TUESDAY 19* January 2010

Public07 00-09:00 
________09:00-1200 
________ 12:00-1300 

13:00-16 00 
________ 16 00 19 00 
________ 19:00-2000 

20:00-21:00
Netbal 6-7pm/lnooa Hockey 7-8pm 

WEDNESDAY 20* January 2010 
07:00-0900 

________ 09 00-12.00 
________ 12:00-13.00 

13:00-15:00 
15 00-16 00 

________ 16:00-17:00 
17:00-18.00 
18 00-19 00 

_______19 CO-21 00

Penguin News
’I £ Information Pullout

15 - 21 January, 2010

Thursday 21 January 2010
1800hrs Staff Meeting - JNCO’s and above. 
1900hrs Quad drills - routine and tactical - all ranks.

Aduit Swimmng
OAP, Adults, Parents & Toddlas

La.no Swimmng
Ooscd Fa Holiday Programme

I -Sunday
I I Family

| day of <

 3.650 (dupl
functional from West Falkland.

cry month there is a 
re at 1pm Everyone Monda;

Pubic
Closed Fa Holday 

Progrtimme

17.45;
Saturday
Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon. I 
Wed F*ri S d i I
4.30pm; Tues, Thurs lpm-2pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

8.30am-9 30.ini: ipm-2prn; 4pm- 
les. Thurs lnm-2nm.

CATHEDRAL, denominations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring I 
Margo Smallwood, Secretary, on 21031 or 
check our website www.bahai.fk 

lervicc ' HOSPITAL PHARMACY
■ each week, please Notice Monday to Friday mornings 11.00am - 
edral. or contact the Dean- 12 15pm;

Mon, Tuc, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - I 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating al the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line -bill or 
email safe@police.gov.fk  ________________

MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to ,
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 1

Sun- During the Sununer/Crutse .
we are open 09 30 - 16.00. Tel:
TREASURY 
” lay to 
Cash dcsl 
LIBRARY

Adult Swimming
OAP. Adults. Parents & ToMlcrs

______  Lane Swimmng ______
' Pubic

Oosed Fa Holiday Programme

14.00 - 16.00.
■ Ship Season 
~ ■ 27428

Friday Tel- 27143 j 
;k opening times: 9am - 12 noon 

i.i i» rv.-\ RY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - j 

10am - 12 noon. 14.00 - 17.00pm j

■ The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of ■ 
I communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour I
■ listening watch on the following frequencies. a
| VHF 2 metre Band |

147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West
I Falkland including the cross Sound ferry main operational area |

146.625 ..Stanley to Mount Alice
I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 
B Marine Band ■
| 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) |
■ 2.182 MHz HF I
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P may be ■ 
I contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be | 
 functional from West Falkland.

I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I
Cv-z.y.a«nnlv flmm in flio nvont nniArnnnnv

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services
8am - Holy Communion
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club
7pm - Evening Sc
Further details for . 
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley

| Tel/Fax 21100 Christchurch@horizon.co.fk 
j TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
I (free church)
I Snnrlny Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.

,' Service is now held on the 3rd 
j _f every month at 10am.

I On the 4th Sunday of ever 
Service in the Day Centre ; 
is welcome to all services 
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
•Sunday evening of the month.

| | Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at
11 Drury Street 

i | St. MARY'S 
' i SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro

vided for Service and related personnel)
I Week days: 9am
i St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

10.30 Station Sunday Service -

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel 21451
J SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
‘ NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 

THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
. F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357

j CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle i 
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke ; 
------------ •) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming | 
competitions Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through ;

ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day ] 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel. , 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon & Wed. eve- J 
nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 ; 
Alison Ward(Sccretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385. Shiralee Collins 21579 i 
F1ODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. i 
21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the , 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d). 20843 (h) | 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first [ 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis I 
(51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website I 
www.britishlcgionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm Contact Greta Skene 
21488

j JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytols will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB Falkland Islands Karate Club Tuesdays 5pm /junior grades 6.00pm / 
senior grades. Saturdays 9am /juniors 10am /seniors IJS Hall. Contact Karen or Liz 
(Treasurer) for more information www.falklandskaralc.com 
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Sendees 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am -4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon 
- 4 00pm Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm.
The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times displayed in the Mission window 
or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month al 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours. Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - lan Betts, Treasurer ■ Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Roxanne King 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infant/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327

http://www.bahai.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:Christchurch@horizon.co.fk
http://www.britishlcgionfalklands.co.fk
http://www.falklandskaralc.com
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk


BFBS

now
BIBS

WITH

AND BFBS
CHRISTIES
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BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

■: Dr Alice Roberts 
to discover the

Mon-Fri 8 00am-7 00pm Saturday 9 00am-6 00pm Sunday 10 00am to 
5.00pm

For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

torial Guinea
12:30 BBC NEWS

Monday 18th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
SERIES following the work of insur
ance investigators
1J :00 THE RAT PACK Documen
tary following the work of pest con
trollers
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
14:10 Knowitalls The quiz without 
questions
2:35 ITV News and BFBS Weather
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 LOCATION. LOCATION. 
LOCATION
5:20 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series following Detective Inspector 
Jack Frost
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD Drama
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 GENERATION KILL Drama 
miniseries

Lighthearted drama senes about a 
pair of gardening enthusiasts whose 
amateur sleuthing involves them in 
all kinds of mysteries
3:40 ROUGH GUIDE TO... Great 
Weekend Breaks
4:05 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:45 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES
5:20 HOME FOR LIFE
6:20 LIFE The nature documentary 
series takes a look at marine inverte
brates
7:20 UGLY BETTY Drama series 
about an ordinary-looking secretary 
working for a fashion magazine 
8:00 Dancing on Ice
9:40 WILD AT HEART The drama 
set on an African nature reserve 
returns for a new series
10:30 DANCING ON ICE Results
11:00 THE IMPRESSIONS SHOW
WITH CULSHAW AND
STEPHENSON
11:30 BFBS WEATHER
J 1:35 PIERS MORGAN ON... Dubai 
12:25 BBC NEWS

6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY Medical drama
8:20 ROBSON GREEN S WILD 
SWIMMING ADVENTURE
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 PARADOX Drama scries
10:10 WE ARE FAMILY Four gen
erations of the Woolryches gather 
for a reunion
11:10 MEDIUM Drama senes about 
a suburban housewife who can sec the 
dead and read the minds of others 
11:50 HI SOCIETY - The Wonder
ful World of Nicky Haslam. Docu
mentary
12:50 BBC NEWS

SEAFTsh CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

insbury’s
More

Wednesday 20th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS:
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS Quiz without 
questions
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Cook
ery-based reality show
5:20 WAR OF THE WORLD Pro
fessor Niall Ferguson looks at how 
totalitarian dictatorship had divided 
the globe by the start of WWII

Thursday 21st January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY
11:00 TO BUILD OR NOT TO 
BUILD
I 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ FOOD 
TOUR OF BRITAIN 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Cook
ery-based reality show 
5:20 GRAND DESIGNS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 NATURAL WORLD 
Northwoods Wildlife documentary 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 ABOVE SUSPICION First of a 
three-part crime drama
9:55 WAR TORN WARRIORS Two- 
part documentary
10:40 WONDERLAND
11:20 MUSLIM DRIVING SCHOOL 
An insight into the lives of Muslim 
women learner drivers, their instruc
tors and their families
11:50 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:50 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 19th January 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 HEIR HUNTERS 
11:00 SAVING BRITAIN’S PAST 
Series charting the development of 
the conservation movement in Brit
ain since the Second World War 
1 1:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Se
ries telling the stories of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
UK
2:10 KNOWITALLS The quiz with
out questions
2:35 ITV NEWS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Cook
ery-based reality show
5:20 VERONICA MARS Drama se
ries
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS 
8:00 A HISTORY OF SCOTLAND 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE BILL
291:50 VIRGIN COOKS 
10:45 DIRTY SEXY
Drama about a wealthy family of 
Nevv York socialites
11:30 SIMON MANN’S AFRICAN 
COUP - Black Beach A penetrating 
look at mysterious goings on in Equa-

Sunday 17th January
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR
SHOW
11:00 BFBS REPORTS: The Week 
in Afghanistan

11:25 TIMEWATCH The history 
series that investigates myths, leg
ends and stories from around the 
world
12:25 90210 Teen drama series 
1:05 RAY MEARS NORTHERN 
WILDERNESS Ray Mears lakes an 
epic adventure into Canada s unfor
giving, yet stunning wilderness 
2:05 ROSEMARY & THYME 
Lighthearted drama series about

Billings correct <n time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Trlevision for up-dates.

Saturday 16th January
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series
9:00 THE INCREDIBLE HUMAN 
JOURNEY Europe 
travels the glooe
incredible story of how humans left 
Africa to colonise the world
10:00 LAND GIRLS Period drama 
series
10:45 BEAUTY AND THE GEEK 
US game show
11:25 AVATAR T4 Film Special 
11:50 NOELS ARE YOU 
SMARTER THAN A TEN-YEAR- 
OLD?
12:35 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:20 LIVE THE DREAM .. As Seen 
on Screen
2:05 AGATHA
POIROT
3:50 THE MYSTERY OF THE 
NEVADA TRIANGLE Documen
tary looking into the disappearance 
in 2007 of record-breaking aviator 
Steve Fossett
4:40 ENTER THE WORLD OF 
JAMES CAMERON An in-depth 
interview with one of Hollywood’s 
greatest producer-directors 
5:05 DANCING ON ICE
5:30 FINAL SCORE
6:10 BFBS WEATHER
6:15 RESTAURANT IN YOUR 
HOME
6:45 TAKE ME OUT7:35 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE
8:35 STAUFFENBERG German war
time drama
9:25 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE: Results
9:55 LIVE AT THE APOLLO Stand
up comedy
10:25 BFBS WEATHER
10:30 LAKE PLACID Horror com
edy about the hunt for a huge man- 
eating reptile living in a lake in Maine 
11:50 MATCH OF THE DAY Gary 
Lineker presents highlights from the 
Premier League1:10 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE SHOW
2:25 BBC NEWS

Friday 22nd January
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS: Food
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW
1 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS Quiz without 
questions
2:35 ITV NEWS
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4.30 COME DINE WITH ME Cook
ery-based reality show
5:20 KIRSTIE’S HOMEMADE 
HOME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9.00 BRITAIN’S REALLY DIS 
GUSTING FOOD Fish: Alex Riley 
sets out to find the ultimate disgust-

10:05 TOP GEAR 
11:25 FILM 2010 
JONATHAN ROSS
11:55 THE MAN WHO CAN’T 
STOP HICCUPING 
12:35 BBC NEWS

Friday 15th January 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS. Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:25 KIRSTIE’S HOMEMADE 
HOME
5:15 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9 00 BRU AIN'S REALLY DIS 
GUSTING FOOD
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy adven
ture series
10 50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show that goes to extreme 
lengths to make viewers aware of 
their rishis
11:20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS 
12:50 BBC NEWS

ing fish dish and, amidst the cheap, 
codless fish fingers and fake prawns, 
he unearths a whole fishy world of 
waste
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy adven
ture
10:50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11.20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 BBC NEWS

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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bfbs radioFalkia nds Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio (2^

WFERE THE WILD
THINGS ARE

TWILIGHT SAGA S 
NEW MOON

TIE VAMPIRE’S 
ASSISTANT

TWILIGHT SAGA'S NEW MOON (12 A) 130 mins. Fantasy Drama. Kristen Stewart. Robert 
Patlinson
WHERE THE WILD I H INGS ARE d’CHOOnun" Fantasy. Catherine O'Hara. Max Records
PLANET 51 (U) 90 mins. Animation. Dwayne Johnson, Jessica Beil___________

Pick of the week: Leather & Lace. Tum up 
your radio and tune in to Leather and Lace 
every Friday night to hear a wide selection 
of rock music ranging from Led Zeppelin and 
Guns N Roses to 30 Seconds to Mars and 
Paramore every Friday. This week Leather 
& Lace is hosted by Layla Crowie

Friday 15th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 Repeat of Shadowed or Camp Matters 
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7:30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot 
8:30 Leather & Laie
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88 3FM 
Saturday 16th January
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children's Comer
6 15 Weather. Flights. Anno's. Job Shop & 
What's on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Braggcr 
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW& 88.3FM 
Sunday 17th January
5.00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt or Music. Music with Norman 
Beslcy Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather. Flights. Announcements. Job 
Shop & What's on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Cathedral 
8:00 Slow jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & fliehts al 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Monday 18th January
07:00 Breakfast Show' with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz. Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 New's & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox 
6:00 Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop 
6:30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation 
8.00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth 
eluding Weather & Flights al 8:30 
10.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM
Tuesday 19th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09-00News & The Morning Experience w ith 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox 
6:00 Repeat of One to One

MONDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.0()pm I .ynne Duff us 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario
TUESDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
1.00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne DutTus 
7 00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson
WEDNESDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne DulTus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vault - Ian Noakes
THURSDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne DutTus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10 0()pm Rock 
Show - Damian Watson

MPA Phoenix Cinema schedule 
weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30

Seat Prices- o^OOChNd £3 00stCden^.M £11-00
seat Prices. Adult U8 and t0 film showing - visit website; www.ssvc.com/cmemas

Wednesday 20 January

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2’s non slop music hour 
1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O’Clock News 1530 
Five Live Drive 1600 Five live Sport 
1900 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night 
SATURDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0400 To
day 0600 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 0800 Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 606 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Night Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all meht 
SUNDAY 0200 Forces Jukebox 0300 
Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS Ra
dio 2 Sunday Songs 0600 Broadcast
ing House 0700 The BFBS Radio 2 
Sunday Show 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Fivce live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up 
All Night 
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2’s non stop music hour 1000

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM. 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS I 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 
MW and Deutsche Welle on lOl.l FM

SHERLOCK HOLMES (I5) I25 mins. Action/Adventure. Robert Downey Jnr. Jude

AVATAR (I2A) I62 mins. Sci-Fi Action. Sam Worthington. Zoe Saldana
THE VAMPIRE’S ASSISTANT (12A) 108 mins. Comedy. JohnC Reilly. Josh Hutcherson 
JENNIFER'S BODY (15) 102 mins. Horror. Megan Fox. Amanda Seyfried

965FM
FRIDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.(X)amOps Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan
1 .OOpmGlcn Mansell 5.00pm Lynne DulTus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth I O.(X)pm I leaven's 
Gate - Neil Moore
SATURDAY
12.00am Chill Out Room - Mark 
Humphries 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Break fast Show 7.00am Falk
land's Breakfast Show 09.00amThe Vault 
- Ian Noakes 1 1.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman7.00pm Forces 
Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - Chris 
Pearson 10.00pm Club Culture - Neil 
Moore
SUNDAY
12.00am Heaven’s Gale - Neil Moore 
2.00am Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show 7.00am Access All Areas0900am 
UK Sunday Afternoon Show 3.00pm 
Groove Collective-Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm Forces 
Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - Ian Noakes 
10.00pm Chill Out Room - Mark 
Humphries

World at one 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 
Five live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live (Five live) 2200 
Up all night
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
023(1 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World al One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O’Clock News 1530 
Five Live Drive 1600 Five live spon 
1930 Late niuhl Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
ports 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's non stop music hour 
1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1300 Sitrep 1400 PM 
1500 6 O CIock News 1500 6 o’clock 
news 1530 Five live drive 1600 1600 
Five live sport 1900 Guantanamo 
reunited (Five live) 2200 Up all night

6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 Back In The Year with Corina Goss - 
1976
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8 30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's & 
90 s with Liz. Roberts
10:(X) BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen - 

c/oK rv Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Wednesday 20th January
07.(X) Breakfast Show with Tnna Bemlsen 
09.(X) News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz. Elliot to 
include
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
I (X) BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4 (X) News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox 
6:(X) Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of..." with Lise Gill 
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM 
Thursday 21st January

07 (H) Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 Ncws& The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
I (X) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

1 ()() News di People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 Repeat Consen’ation Conversations 
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pol Luck with Myriam including 
Weather & Fliehts al 8:30
10 (X) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen- 
icec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs.co.Jk
Station Manager cbishop@ftrs.co.Jk 
Head of Programmes liz@firs.co.Jk 
A dve rts adve rts @firs. co.fk
Requests recpiests@ftrs.co.Jk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
88 FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

http://www.ssvc.com/cmemas
http://www.firs.co.Jk
mailto:cbishop@ftrs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@firs.co.Jk
mailto:recpiests@ftrs.co.Jk


Fisheries Department

Catch by Species (tonnes)

Species

Number of Licenses o
o
o

455

6
0

0
0

1 1
24

0
0

0

0

2
481

Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule
Friday 15th SE Islands & FXB Deliveries

Coffee break Sudoko and quizSaturday 16th

Sunday 17th

28
43 7

1800 East-WestWednesday 20th 2 81
7 4 2Thursday 21st

4 9
Friday 22nd

3 1 5
Saturday 23rd

9 1 7
6 7 8

8 5
Wednesday 27th

West Islands
Thursday 28th I.

Friday 29th

FOR SALE

PEBBLE ISLAND LODGE
Offered fully furnished, fully equipped and ready for operation.

For a comprehensive information pack contact Jacqui or Allan on

Licence
Type

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 

1—5 January 2010

A= All Finfish 
L=Longliner 

S=Surimi

Eligible for 
Period

Fishing 
During 
Period

Total 
catch

Falkland Oil and Gas Lid 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless
Standard Chartered Bank

Tel: 41093.
E-mail: penguinsgalore204@horizon.co.fk

J
£ 

i

1

3

Sunday 24th

Monday 25rh

Tuesday 26th

Monday 18th

Tuesday 19th

0800 West-East 
1000 East-W est 
1200 West-East 
0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1800 East-W est 
0800 West-East 
1200 East—West 
1400 West—East

SE Islands & FXB Deliveries
1200 East—West
1400 West—East

L

S

W/Z

Total

A

Loligo 

lllcx 

Hakes 

Blue 
Whiting 

Hoki 

Kingclip 

Tooihfish 

Red Cod 

Ray 

Rock Cod

The property and business known as

Change over 
previous week

+ 15.00 
no change

+ 15.00 
-13.00 
+3.00 
+4.60 

________ -0.48 .

please lei bv m"8’ from Brize Norton!
we can include it in our info page^fo/free^^^ lunchtimes and|

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office 
the day before you* are due to travel. On busy days timings may 
differ to those shown on the schedule.
While every' attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and 
safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information.
Email admin @workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 
mobile 55299.

Answers to last 
week's quiz:
Make-up artist

2. Mrs Goggins
3. Dryad
4. A duck
5. Jersey
6. Sloe
7. Silkmoth (the worms are 
boiled in their silk cocoons 
before they can emerge as 
moths, or the threads of the 
cocoons would be damaged)
8. William the First (William 
the Conqueror, ordered in 
1085. published 1086)
9. Peter Cushing
10. Narcolepsy

At close of business 
January 11,2010

Others
[Total

The Falkland Islands Gazette 
31 December 2009

Brian Anderson. Part-time ReTfWden, Health and Social Services 

KenyMelodyFiddS Sports Attendant, Leisure Centre 01.12.09 

Dmitri Vladimirovich Sytchov, Customs and Immigration Officer,

Resignations
Cynthia Dawn Oliver, Clerk/Cashier, Post Office, 15.12.09
Amanda Susan Floyd. Auxiliary Nurse. Health and Social Services 
Department, 23.12.09
Sarah Jane Berntsen. Part-time Clerk, Health and Social Services Depart
ment. 24.12.09 . c
Gary McGill, Plant Operalor/Handyman. Quarry Section, Public Serv
ices Department, 30.12.09

Retirement
Barry Marwood Neilson, Standby Power Station Operator. Power and 
Electrical. Public Services Department, 01.12.09

Transfer
Jason Neville Alazia, from Plant Operator/Handyman, Highways Sec
tion. to Plant Operator/Handyman, Quarry Section. Public Services 
Department. 07.12.09

1. Which country was previously called 
Siam? 2. Who wrote the novel The Mur
ders in the Rue Morgue?
3. Which singer and winner of the 2002 
Mercury Music Prize was born Niomi 
McLean-Daley?
4. Which retail chain changed their corpo
rate font in 2009 from Futura to Verdana?
5. What is the standard duration of a 
chukka in the sport of field polo?
6. What is the title of the first James Bond 
film?
7. Who was the first president of inde
pendent Russia (as distinct from USSR, the 
Soviet Union)?
8. What merchant bank collapsed in 1995 
due to unauthorised debts accumulated by 
trader Nick Leeson?
9. In the US and Canada. Labor Day falls 
on the first Monday of which month?
10. What was Lhe name and call-sign of the 
Apollo Eleven lunar module?

147.00 
455.00 
116.00 
76.00 
65.00 
146.90 
15.90

mailto:penguinsgalore204@horizon.co.fk
http://www.workboat.co.fk
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Falklands ExposedPhoto Competition | 
___ ______ ______

L
Footpnni

Penguin News 
Vox Pop

For full details go to:
www.falklandislands.com/exposed

What was your 
New Year resolution 

...and have you 
stuck to it so far?

Tracey Macaskill
I don't ever make them, 

because I don't slick to them.

Tooie Goodwin
The usual one. of course: I 

must lose some weight, and I 
haven’t even started!

Josie Joshua
The same one as always, to 

lose weight!

Marcus Morrison 
To learn to say no. It's going 

pretty good I think!

Sandra Goss
I haven't made any, but if I 
had. I would have stuck to 

them.

Outdoor
PHOTOGRAPHY

Penguin News. January' 15. 2010

Sunshine

Caroline Cotter
Yeh. to break everyone elses!
I’ve broken a few people’s so 

far.

Folkland blonds
TOURIST BOARD

Dan Fowler
A resolution to drink a bit less, 

which is going fine, but it is 
Friday, so it could all go 

wrong!

Sheila Stewart
I didn't actually this year, 
because I've never kept to 

them in my life. After 40 years 
I’ve decided it's a waste of 

time!

LISTENER feedback has 
prompted BFBS to relaunch its 
Radio 2 channel.

Simon Marlow and Richard 
Hutchinson will present daily 
shows, providing more than six 
hours of music, interviews and 
forces stories each weekday.

The Today programme. The 
World at One, PM and Sitrep will 
remain, along with sport from Five 
Live in the evenings and at 
weekends, including a return of 
coverage of some UEFA 
Champions League and Europa 
League football matches.

For a full schedule and fre
quency information 
www.bfbs.com/radio2.

SUNSHINE and rain both returned 
above average figures during 
December, although temperatures 
were slightly below average.
Temperature

The mean maximum tempera
ture was 13.9 Celsius, half a de
gree below the long-term average 
for December. The highest tem
perature recorded was 20.5 Cel
sius on the 22nd and the lowest 
maximum was 7.2 Celsius on the 
2nd. The mean minimum tempera
ture was 4.7 Celsius, which is just 
below the 5.4 Celsius average. The 
lowest minimum was 0.2 Celsius 
on the 2nd and the highest mini
mum was 9.0 Celsius recorded on 
the 20th.
Rainfall

The total rainfall for the month 
was 83.3mm. well above the De
cember average of 57.1mm. The 
wettest day was the 23rd with a 
total of 20.1mm. More than 
0.1 mm fell on 16 days and 1 mm or 
more fell on nine days.
Sunshine
There was 252.3 hours of sun
shine. which is above the monthly 
average of 235.3 hours. The high
est daily total was 13.6 hours on 
the 9th.
Snow / Fog / Thunder

There were three days when 
sleet or snow fell but no reported 
lying snow. Hail fell on eight days, 
compared to an average of six days. 
There were no days with fog. 
There were three days of thunder. 
Wind / Gales

The monthly mean wind speed 
was 14.1 knots, which is just be
low the average of 15.8 knots. The 
highest hourly mean speed of 38 
knots and the highest recorded gust 
of 56 knots were both recorded on 
the 1st. There were 18 days with 
gusts in excess of 33 knots, slightly 
below average for the month. Gales 
were recorded on Five days, one 
below the monthly average.

Comeback for 
BFBS Radio 2

Send us your best shots.
fiow is your chance to enter a photography competition dedicated to images taken in the Falkland Islands, with top prizes and plenty 
of chances to win, for all levels of photographer. Categories include landscapes, wildlife, flora, heritage and people. Either upload 
your entries to ww7/.falk!andislands.com/exposed or drop them off on disk to the Jetty Centre. Closing date 31st March 2010.

http://www.falklandislands.com/exposed
http://www.bfbs.com/radio2
andislands.com/exposed
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Shane Blackley takes a dive in the Experts Class

Mudman \rthur Turner

I

The West Store

CAFE

PAFt,PAFt,

PAFt,
VUZ

THE BEST CHOICE QUALITY AND VALUE

• OPENING JUNE 2010 « 
5* Ro*' EASTER ISLAND
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MORNING 
SPECIAL

LUNCH 
SPECIAL

TEA 
SPECIAL

i 
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II 
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Cnafefe.htecattrfM 
Pnert«V*r*L A hmm of 
tout orcMtectwo. which 
ma resfeorad ta yk* coar- 
fart to today Y h«c«*m - 
14 standard room, confer al 
taking .cafrhUkwhion. 
WHk UrodthUtawtaw.

• New Hotels in Chile •
• OPENING JANUARY 2010« 

r Hotel Caa Kalfu - PUERTO VARAS

Bacon Roll with
Tea or Coffee

For Onl^’p

£1.9^
TKi m ' 5^4 xKWMWY

» M^rtttad tawtaa 
Uwd oo ptactte of 
sedal «id coltwal 
W room, totonot
raco with* son dm rd*>M 

. pool crafts worfcta^ta*** 
and ■•'da ttadM.

entertained 
style.

The track had not improved by 
the time the experts fired up their 
bikes, so it was with huge antici
pation that we awaited the start, 
and no one was disappointed.

Jan Clarke, Arthur Turner, 
Shane Blackley and Sean Moffatt 
fyred off clay that rattled the wa
ter tanks in Stanley.

The conditions of the track did 
not seem to slow them down, but 
it was Jan Clarke who proved his 
dominance with two fantastic 
wins, well clear of the old man ol

KIDS HOLIDAY
TREAT

Jack Peck gets a helping hand from dad Jamie

Motocross continues to make a

Buy any Sandwich 
for £2.75 and gat a

FREE*
Tea o* CotfejC -

JAMES Tyrell. Jack Peck and 
Cameron Mitchell showed guts 
and determination as they rode 
their small-wheeled bikes through 
axle-deep clay, in what can only 

as the worst condi-

motocross Arthur Turner on his 
exotic 680cc Husaberg. Shane and 
Sean had an immense battle with 
each other bringing up the rear.

Il must be said that it wasn’t 
us that made the track conditions 
the way they were, just because it 
was the first ladies race.

However, two intrepid ladies 
and “Little Miss Moffatt" came 
forth to dispel the myth that la
dies can’t ride bikes.

Vicky Lee and Elaine Tuner 
rode with a skill and confidence 
they can be rightly proud of. Let

us hope it inspires more ladies to 
lake part in this male dominated 
sport. However, someone had to 
win. and it was Vicky, again on a 
borrowed 250KTM, with Elaine 
coming in a close second.

Little Miss Moffatt tried her 
best, but just could not cut it with 
these two determined damsels.

Many thanks to the Speedwell 
Store for sponsoring the event and 
all the helpers on the day includ
ing the SAR crew, who did a great 
job in patching up young Jordan.

Jimmy Moffatt

Chocotate Fu^e 
with Tea or Coffee

£1.^
TSt U '-W'MArt, I |

International Tours & Travel Ltd
______ ___________ _

with Fn«l Arte© 
or Boffted Water

For Only
75p *■

Jii
I

Snip & Sa^e
Cut out these vouchers and 
save ££££s on our Morning, 

Lunch & Tea Specials

be described 
lions a competition 
has been held al the 
Ponds Motocross 
Track

On Sunday the 
heavens opened, for a 
day that will be in 
motorbike folklore 
for years to come, 
with super slick, deep, 
sticky clay, water, 
rocks and mud. Al
though it made racing 
fun to watch, it was a 
very taxing ride.

Bikers are made of stern stull, 
so the show went on regardless of 
the track conditions. James Tyrell 
continued his supremacy of the 
PeeWee class with Jack Peck and 
Cameron Mitchell both getting a 
couple of second places.

As his first day of racing. 
Cameron might be one to watch in 
the future.

The Junior Class is starting to 
provide a dominant rider by the 
name of Nathan Gemill . with two 
wins on the day over his closest 
rivals Kieran Evans and Travis 
McGill.

splash ., in more ways than one
Dylan Stephenson won the 

Clubman class but not without a 
fight. Jordan Philips won the first 
race on a borrowed 25OKTM. the 
one to have for the junior classes.

It was Jamie Peck, also on a 
borrowed 250 
K T M, who won 
the second race.

Dominic 
Watson, who drove 
to the race, raced, 
and returned home 
in the same clothes, 
along with a thick 
coating of clay, 
came third, a great 
start to his return 
to racing.

As always he 
kept the audience

with his dynamic
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Find even more great offers in store NOW!

*

I

The West Store

DISTANCE

X

-

LI

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

58” PANASONIC PLASMA TV 
WITH A FREE PS3 CONSOLE

HIRE PURCHASE
HP terms for 1 year - £224.98 per month 

HP terms for 2 years - £124.98 per month

1 YEAR GUARANTEE & FREE DELIVERY!

10% OFF
ALL WHITEWARE 

APPLIANCES
FOR ONLY 

£2399.99

I

10% I
OFF J
PORTABLE 

DVD PLAYERS

Januar>
II |Calb C? BUY NOW - Don’t moss out 

F | on these fantastic offers!

-x 1

__ y : .1

32” LG LCD TV + PLAYSTATION 3 CONSOLE + 
PS3 CONTROLLER DUAL CHARGING STATION 

+ VIDEO GAMING CHAIR + 3 PS3 GAMES (AS SHOWN) 

WASJE97433' NOW ONLY £849.99 SAVE 24.94

F3
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Bluesox remain unbeaten

Dashing Dancer and Arthur Turner win the Governor's Cup

Cable & Wireless
News and Information

Data usage on the websiteStanley Shop Early Closing
Stanley shop will close at 15.30 for staff training on Friday 15 January 
2010. re-opening on Monday 18 January 2010 at 08.00.

To ensure that your used data is displayed on the day of use, it is advisable to turn 
your modem off before 11 pm wherever possible.

This information is not applicable to WiMax customers (those customers living in 
remote parts of Camp with a white box on the side of their house)

For Customer Services call 
freephone 131

VS 

vs 
vs 
vs

Customers should be aware that data displayed on the website may display one 
day after usage has occurred. This is due to our automated data recording, which 
is set to retrieve customers’ data usage at I I pm. only being able to collect data up 
until the last time the modem was turned off or the PPPoE session on the 
modem has been reset This reset will automatically take place after 24 hours of 
uninterrupted service.

Penguin News 
SPORT

Send your reports 
and results to:

deputy (Spenguinnewsxo.fk
Fax: 22238

MobileTop Ups
Don’t forget you can top up your mobile 24/7 by calling freephone 131 
(account holders only).

Officials
KS Celtics 
Sealed PR

VT Communications
Sulivan Bluesox 

KS Celtics
VT Communications

New Softswitch
Work continues on getting a new state of the art Telecom Softswitch 
ready for service. The new switch, at the heart of the network, along with 
upgrades to remote equipment, will offer improved performance & 
stability along with support for future enhancements to improve overall 
end user experience. Users will be migrated across to the new system 
over a 4 month period from March. A short out of hours outage will 
occur for users in Stanley, MPA and Camp settlements with a longer 
outage needed for Camp users on the WiMax network.

K/Q
Tues Jan 19, 6pm 
Fn Jan 22, 6pm 
Tues Jan 26, 6pm 
Fri Jan 29. 6pm 
Tues Feb 2, 6pm 
Fn Feb 5, 6pm

Captain Dan Biggs and Carlos 
Fajardo respectively. Michael 
Belts scored a late consolation goal 
for the Celtics.

The result of the match played 
on Sunday January 10 was 2-1 to 
the over 30s team.

There are four games scheduled 
for this week, with SeaLed PR and

SEALED PR gave a strong per
formance against struggling Kelper 
Store Celtics with a 6-2 win on 
Friday. Though the game was en
tertaining to watch with many 
chances created, the scoreline was 
one sided.

Goal scorers were Paul 
Stephenson (3), David Hills, Troyd 
Bowles. Karl Nightingale, and 
George Elbakidze and Rafa 
Sotomayor for Kelper Store 
Celtics.

On Tuesday, the as yet un
beaten Sulivan Bluesox put another 
victory under their bell, with a 5-1 
win over the Kelper Store Celtics. 
With wet conditions Bluesox broke 
through with a first-half hat-trick

Pre-season 
dek hockey
PRE-SEASON training has started 
for the Falkland Islands Dek 
Hockey club. For anyone looking 
for a challenge, after loo many 
Christmas barbecues, the club is 
looking for both players and goal
ies. so go along and try the fastest 
growing team sport in town.

Dek Hockey is an off-ice ver
sion of hockey, played by mixed 
teams of men and women and 
youths over the age of 14. The 
season begins on March 16. with 
five teams competing in the Ener
gise Shield: the Sharks. Buffalos, 
Penguins. Blackhawks and Pan
thers. Training will take place 
every Tuesday from 7-8pm in the 
Stanley Leisure Centre. All are 
welcomes' to go along for some 
good fun and great exercise. For 
further information contact chair
man Martyn Barlow on telephone 
55624. skills coach Grant Budd on 
51620, or look for Falkland Is
lands Dek Hockey on Facebook.

New Wi-fi Hotspots
We are pleased to announce that 2 more Wi-fi hotspots have gone live. 
Sea Lion Lodge. Sea Lion Island and Stanley Airport. More sites to follow, 
look out for our adverts and hotspot signs.

For example if a customer turns their modem off in the evening on 27 March, 
their data for that day. following our automatic data run at I I pm. will show on the 
website as usage for 27 March. However, if a customer leaves their modem on 
and it performs its automatic PPPoE session reset at I lam on 27 March, data 
collected by us at 11 pm on that evening, can only collect data before the reset 
at I lam. This means that data used after I lam would not show as data used on 
27 March, but would be displayed as data used on 28 March. This is due to it not 
being captured by our automatic data run until 11 pm on 28 March.

More results from this year’s races
CONTRARY to the caption ac
companying the picture of 
Zafonic last week, he was not the 
champion horse at this year's 
races. Dashing Dancer (pictured 
left) owned by Maurice Davis 
earned the title with 18 points. 
The eiTor is regretted Champion 
Jockey was Maurice Davis (32 
points). Champion Junior Jockey 
was Declan Bonner (12) and best 
turned out horse went to 
Thylinda. which was judged on 
the entries in the Heather 
Pettersson Memorial race.

VT Communications
Kelper Store Celtics

Suli'^m Bluesox 
VT Communications

Sulivan Bluesox 
________ Sealed PR 

from Kyle Biggs, and a goal from

_____ Round 3 Fixtures 
Teams playing __ ___

Sealed PR 
Sulixan Bluesox 
Sealed PR 
Kelper Store Celtics 
VT Communications 
Kelper Store Celtics

VT Communications kicking off al 
6pm this evening.

On Sunday there is a double 
header, with SeaLed PR vs Sulivan 
Bluesox at 4pm. and VT Commu
nications vs Kelpcr Store Celtics 
al 6pm. On Tuesday the first game 
of round three will be played, be
tween VT Communications and 
SeaLed PR. starting al 6pm.
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DEPART Fl ARRIVE UK

Need an electrician?

This weeks specials:

Shepherds pie and chips £5.7 5

,7

bad

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

PAGEBUSINESS

FIG

FORTUNA

I 
I 
I

Chicken tikka masala, chips or rice £5.95 | 

I

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
Fl

I
I
I
I
I 
I

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

Fully qualified 
TRADESMEN

Weds
13 Jan 
Sun

17 Jan 
Weds
20 Jan

Sun
24 Jan 
Weds
27 Jan 

Sun
31 Jan 
Weds
3 Feb
Sun

7 Feb

Thurs 
14 Jan
M on

1 8 Jan 
Th urs 
21 Jan 
M on

25 Jan 
Thurs 
28 Jan
M on 
1 Feb 
Th urs 
4 Feb 
M on 
8 Feb

Fri
15 Jan 

Tu e
19 Jan

Fri
22 Jan 

Tue
26 Jan

Fri
29 Jan 

Tue
2 Feb

Fri
5 Feb
Tue

9 Feb

Sat 
16 Jan 
Weds 
20 Jan

Sat 
23 Jan 
Weds 
27 Jan

Sat 
30 Jan 
Weds 
3 Feb

Sat
6 Feb 
Weds 
10 Feb

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS. 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

Western Union Service

THE FALKLAND ISL ANDS COMPANY I I D 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Dans in Shipping Ltd.)

Ar

ArFALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax. +500 27603 
email: fic ©horizon, co. fk 
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights tor the next few weeks

l K OFFICE 
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@fihplc.com

V Pun, lures L
"i > \ *

ipin, weights) \
I ittmg New i yre • £4 1

sen weekdays 4.10 S 10p|i
■ i 6pmf

I Ross Road West. /
/ J\ / A

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643. Stanley 

Fax 22555

The Pink Shop Gallery
Solid Wood tables. Leather bags/purses

Music gifts ~ from ~ music mugs to guitars/ crystal 
glassware/ new cards/prints and original artwork. 
New Music gear and Art materials expected soon.

Frames A framing as always. Local made crafts.
Woolmore Falkland Islands

Machine washable-, booties/mittens/bags/hats.
Opening hours

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.30-5p.m, 
Saturdays 10-12noon. 1.30-4p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships 
Tel/fax 21399

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel + 44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520

Shorty's Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee FACILITIES.
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Rhone 
2268 I Fax 22854 

Email.
MAPLENESHORTtq’HORIZON CO FK 

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM

(I > tpV. $
or 22730

fTlichele’s Cote 6 Decorated Cokes g
Cot in or Tokeoujoy Tel/Fax 2 I I 2 3

Cater tor buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe

Opening times: 
fflon - Thur 8am - 3 pm

Fri 8om - I 2.30om
Sot I0.30om- I 2.30om

Open Sun. 20th December
I 0am - 1.30pm

■RACEPOINT SELF 
CATERING", .

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING9 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING9 +
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS"9 _A_
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIE ’ M 

FEW DAYS TO RELAX9 _a
’ COME TO RACE POINT'. 

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on .
41012 

FOR DETAILS

http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:admin@fihplc.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM
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Competitive Rates 
Meet and Greet at 

Brize Terminal

THC GAllCV CAF€ 
Goose GRcen

Come and relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a week

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

PHOENIX TAXIS 
Carterton

DON'T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk

Stanleys
N urseries &) 

Garden / 
"^C^Centge^

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more
SUMMER OPENING TIMES

TUESDAY 2 00 - 4 30PM 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.

FRIDAY 2.00 - 5 00pm 
SAT & SUN 2.00 - 4 30pm

CLOSED MONDAYS

Tel: 07785 915227 
or 01993 847215 

dnob56@tiscali.co.uk

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

All types of electrical work undertaken:- 
Installations - Testing - Maintenance & Repairs

Domestic Applicance Repairs & Installations - No job too big or too
small

CONTACT:- KEVIN ON 51127 OR ANSWERING MACHINE 21127
KATRONIX SHOP

website:- www. ka t ro ni x,webs,coni
Plot 24 Lookout Retail Park

Stanley
opening hours -Monday & Wednesday 1700-1800

Saturday 1000-1600
Supplier of incar Stereo Equipment, including Head Units,

Amps,Speakers. Sub-Woofers,
Seat Covers, Mats and accessories. Home Entertainment Systems.

Stereos. DVD Players,
Speaker stands etc. Why not call in and see for yourself

KT \; Digital 
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN 
CHANNELS.

le on 22269

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.50pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ Michelle's Hair A Beauty Salon

West Store Complex
a Open: Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, oat 9am-3pm A

M We're open, late night Wednesdays!
4L- To make an appointment contact Tanya or Michell-

or call into the salon.
Gift vouchers available for all treatments

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists...

One call for all your requirements under the one Company 
with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it be?

Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 
e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K.3. Stanley

Tie Shop that has almost everything (and can now tit it in)! If it's not there you 
can be sure well try our hardest to get it in tor you, whether it be a bed, tools, 
clothes or toys, the list goes on and on..... Pop along and have a loo^^^^^ 

KW

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates 
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in 
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles. 
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures 
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings). 
djc4privatehire@aol.com

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

S“W

Shorty's Diner
West Hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9am—8.3OPM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM—8PM 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CAKES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

FUNCTIONS 
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley 

Tel: 22271 -Fax: 22601 -email. gift@horizon.co.fk
Were you lucky enough to be given Gift Vouchers for Christmas?

Pont leave them hanging around, 
or put them somewhere safe (you know you will forget where you put them!) 

_. _. come in and treat yourself to something special!
Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street, 

There is always something new!
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 

Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View 
Gift Shop 
34 Ross Road, Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.cofk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look and so soft to wear!) 

a great new selection of WEIRD FISK J Zip and Crew Neck Tops 
for Adults and Kids.

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands.
Call in and all your problems will be solved!

Saturday 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 4 
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley) 
Girt Vouchers are redeemable in both Gift Shops

oours motor Poo 
GARAGE <

ct ©ftW? OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 -12:00 & 13:00-17:00

Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED
Tel: 22990 Email: saddle@horizon.co.lk / shop.saddle@cwimail.tk
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Open 7 days a weekComputer Setup Service

J

N
ill

• Notice from the Taxation Office to Individuals for 2010 *

Income Tax Rates remain as follows

£1.167 & below tax free

£1.168-£2.250 at 217.Monthly Pawl

£2251 & above at 267.

£269 & below tax free

Weekly Paid

BUSINESS  ADVERTISEMENTS

£270 -£519 at 217.

£520 & above at 267.

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

For employees tne increase in the PA wil affect your wages from January 2010 onwards 
as follows:

first £1 3.000 of Net Chargeable income (see below) at 217. 

any remainder at 267.

@ 217. =
@ 267. =

2.730
780 

£ 3.510

'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Jon's Plumbing 
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next
,,..... Contact us and we 

will get you up 
and running

The Personal Allowance (PA) increases from £13,000 to £ 14.000 for the tax year 2010 
(non-reidents & non-ordinardy residents for tax purposes are not entitled to the full amount)

Pre-booking is essential: 
Call FIGAS on 27219

The Falk lands first Cross Sound Car H tre Service. 
Plus daily hire at competitive rates 

Based tn Stan ley 
Contact: email shellv << cw iin.nl l~k 

Phone/fax 41 194 
Mobile 553 42

Less________________
Net Chargeable Income

13.000
3.000

Total tax due

fShallow Bay Self 
Caterina

Call Paul on 4100/ or Dae on 
55035 for more information

JAYTEC
COMPUTE? ANP TELECOW5 SUPPORT

If you have any questions or wish to discuss any matters please contact or visit our office.

Taxation Offlc«, St. Mary's Walk, Stanley, Falkland Iclandt, FIQQ 1ZZ

Tel: ♦ S00 28470, Fax: ♦ 500 27287, Email: generalQtaxatlon.gov.fk

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above. £10 per night 

Children under 10. free.
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice of lamb or beef. 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land, £10 

Children free.
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon.co fk

Darwin House
Open 7 days a week .. Bed and Breakfast rates are £35 per 
person per night - full and half board rates available. Lunch 
and dinner are also available but need to be pre-booked. 
Telephone 31313 or e-mail darwin house@cwimail.f k

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. 
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices 
for the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub 
breakfast served until 5pm.
Every day entertainment is provided by large 
screen TV, video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool ta
ble and Fruit machines. Every Monday night is 
Darts night. Tuesday nights Latin America night. 
Wednesdays karaoke night. Thursday night pool 
night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live 
bands. Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open 
in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. 
we look forward to seeing you.

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

k Falkland Islands .

For Hire 
Plasterer/ 

Painter 
y Quotes A hourly 

rates
Call Steve on 

52425

Net Chargeable income' is the amount of your income, after allowable tax deductions, 
which the tax rates are then applied to

Exampi? - fora fax resident individual with total income subject to tax of £30.000 for the 
year 2010

Income 30.000
PA______________ 14.QQQ

16.000

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 Jonn Street 

Telephone 55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co.fk

If you have more than one employment, wages from your and further employments wdl 
have tax deducted at a straight 21%. This rate also applies to employees who are non
resident for tax purposes

Take the hassle out of 
your 

painting A staining with 
an 

experienced painter and 
decorator 

All at reasonable prices 
For a free quote call Coral 

Betts on 55117 anytime

East-West Shuttles: 
£50

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

(Subject to Space 
Available)

Galley Self Catering, 
Goose Green

Come and relax in a lovely 3 
bedroom, fully central heated 
house with spectacular views.

For more information and 
bookings please contact 32228

N

HOUSE. SHED OR 
FENCE 

LOOKING RUN DOWN? 
WANT A NEW 

INTERIOR 
COLOUR SCHEME?

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co
mailto:knipe@honzon.co.fk
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Happy 1st Birthday to our gor
geous grandson Scott for tomor
row. Lots of love and kisses from 
Granny and Grandad xxxxx

4^. CARPET CLEANING
* ’X 21443/52834

For Maria, Happy Birthday for 
the 14th. Hope you had a nice day 
and enjoy the rest of your holiday. 
With lots of love, hugs and kisses. 
Papa. Sabrina, Colleen, Beverley. 
Adam and Simon xxxxx
For Auntie Maria. Happy Birth
day. with lots of love, hugs and 
sloppy kisses. From Chelsea xxxx

Happy 17th Birthday Adam for 
the 21st. Have a Great Day. Miss
ing you lots. Love Mum, Dad and 
Lucianne xxxxxx

Start the New Year by freshening up 
your carpets.
Let John and his big machine come and 
clean your carpet.
Very reasonable prices for reasonable 
people.
Remember - With John the carpet cleaner 
comes to you, you’re not taken to the 
cleaners.

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind? 

Would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm (20.00) to midnight 

(24.00) Saturday evenings 
51515 

(Freephone •
locally sponsored by Cable & Wireless)

The family of the late Muriel 
Harvey would like to thank eve
ryone for all their messages, cards 
and flowers at the time ot their sad 
loss.

The family of the late Gladys 
Cooper wish to thank everyone 
who sent messages, cards and flow
ers at the time of their sad loss. 
Very special thanks to all the staff 
at KE.MH. who cared for Gladys 
over the past few years, to Cheryl 
Brookes, her carer, and to all at 
Acoms who befriended Gladys. The 
hospital will be a sadder place with
out her lovely smile.

The family of the late Brian 
Middleton’would like to thank 
everyone who sent messages, cards 
and flowers at the time ot their sad 
loss.
Special thanks to everyone who 
helped in any way on the day of 
Brian’s accident.

There is a requirement for a Surface Finish Technician I to join the Surface Finish 
Contract at Mount Pleasant Complex.

The role requires the supervision of a team ol Surface Finish Technicians whilst 
implementing the Paint Plan and a commitment to maximising efficiency and ettec- 
tiveness. Ensuring that Serco policies with regard to Quality Assurance. Health and 
Safety and Environmental requirements in the work place are adhered to at all times. 
The ideal candidate will be an experienced Surtace Finish Technician who has a 
proven track record with a minimum of 2 years as a supervisor within a busy paint 
facility. The ideal candidate will also have excellent man-management and commu
nication skills together with basic computer skills.

Closing Date: Friday 22nd January 2010
Please apply in writing enclosing a copy of your up to date CV to the address below. 
Naomi McKechnie.
Contract Manager.
RAF Scampton,
Trent Block.
Scampion. LN I 2ST
naomi.mckechnie@serco.com_______

Receptionist/Office Administrator
The Malvina House Hotel has a full-time vacancy for 2 Receptionist/ 
Office Administrators to cover reception duties from 7am - 9pm. Previ- I 
ous experience in a busy hotel would be preferred and the ability to work 
unsupervised using a professional hotel system taking reservations, filing, 
daily banking, keeping reception and surrounding area tidy and any other 
jobs required by management
Applicants must be of smart appearance and sober habits. A uniform must 
be worn which will be provided Hours of work are 6 days a week which * 
requires working weekends and public holidays.
Closing date for applications is Friday 29th January 20IO.
For further details on both jobs contact Carl the Manager on 21355

.Jacs Cake and Coffee shop has a vacancy for an assistant The ideal 
candidate will be expected to serve customers, make sandwiches, help with 
food preparation, hold a certificate in Food Hygiene, be of a polite and 
friendly nature and flexible to meet the needs ot this new business. 
Interested persons are asked to contact Susan Knipe after 6pm on 22930. 
or pop into Jacs for a chat
The FIC Shipping .Agency has an immediate vacancy for a Cleaner/Cook. The 
successful applicant must be flexible, reliable and able to cope with short-term busy 
periods. Interested persons should contact Sue Buckett on 2763! or Toni Gilson- 
Clarke on 27630.

•\ 

'j.
Hope that you enjoy your 40th 
on Wednesday as much as you did 
your 21 st. if you can remember it. 
Love from Mum and Dad

Susannah Hart and Oliver 
Larsen from Norway got married 
on Tuesday, the 5th ot January at 
the Town Hall ‘Thank you for 
wanting me in your life. Oliver. I 

i love you deeply1” Big hug from 
[Susannah. I

The FIC Shipping Agency requires Driver/Guides (4x4) and I lelpers for the remain
der of the tourist season. All applicants must be willing to work weekends and public 
holidays as required If you are interested in either of the above or for further intonna- 
tion, please contact Toni Gilson-Clarke on 27630.

Dcanos Bar require a management couple.
Duties include the running of the kitchen, and working in a very busy bar. 6 days and 
nights a week, including weekends and public holidays. Also being able to operate 
the disco equipment and fix automated gaming machines, operate within a budget 
and enforce strict stock controls. A clean driving licence is essential.
For further information please contact Kevin Connolly 21292. |
VT Group (Falkland Power Generation) are seeking expressions of interest from 
individuals to work at Mount Pleasant Complex in the following categories:- 
ELECTRICIANS, DIESEL FITTERS, STOREPERSONS, CLERICAL 
STAFF, GENERAL OPERATORS
All applicants must have a least five years working experience within the required 
trade and must be able to drive.
Interested persons should submit their CV to Kerry Phillips on fax number 00500 ! 
32167 or email kerry philhps@vtplc.com
Shorty’s Diner has a vacancy for a highly experienced and fully qualified 1 
chef For further details please contact Marlene Short on 52855._______
FIG Housing is looking for observant, conscientious cleaners to clean properties on i 
an ad hoc basis. Please contact Dawn Hoy on 27193 or 53600 for further information I 
no later than 29th January._________________________________ ]
The Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands (GSGSSTjH 
is seeking a Manne and Fisheries Scientist who will be responsible to the Director ot 
Fisheries/ Senior Executive for undertaking science in support of GSGSSI fisheries 
and marine env ironmental management.
Duties will include:
(i) Data collation and analysis;
(ii) Organisation and participation in research cruises;
(lii) Analyses of biological samples.
(iv) Preparation of reports and papers for CCAMLR Working Groups
(v) Short deployments on commercial fishing vessels as an observer or to collect 
additional data and samples
(vi) Liaison with GSGSSIs scientific contractors
The successful candidate will be an experienced, numerate and adaptable marine/ 
fisheries biologist (minimum MSc in Manne or Fisheries Biology). Ideally they 
will have knowledge and experience of South Georgia fisheries, ecosystem approaches 
to fisheries management, stock assessments and inter-actions between fisheries and 
non-larget species. They must have good communication skills with the ability to 
produce high quality reports and scientific papers.
salary wifi be in the range £24,000 - £30,000 depending on experience. On 
completion of each year of service a gratuity of 25% of earnings will be paid. 
Further information and an application form are available from the Government ol 
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands Please contact either Richard 
McKee, (Executive Officer; exo@gov.gs) or Martin Collins (Senior Executive Ofticer; 
dof@gov gs) (Phone +500 28200).
ApfTications should be received by 25 January 2010.

r

TECHNICIAN 1 MOUNT PLEASANT COMPLEX FALKLANDS __ _____________ _____

t - ’ Ed
To Mel, Hope you have a great i 

| 30th Birthday and enjoy your night 
| out. Wish we could be there with 
you to help you celebrate. Just love i 

| the fringe’!!’!!’ Love always mum 
, and Patrick xxxx

Happy Birthday

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:naomi.mckechnie@serco.com
mailto:philhps@vtplc.com
mailto:exo@gov.gs
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NOTICES ■______

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

Powersense
Change of contact details for 

Powersense.
New Contact is,

Mr C Wilkinson
24 Goss Road

Stanley
Tel: 54221 or 21571

e-mail: clivewilkinson@cwimail.fk

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

K1n
SERVICE

Pssjruin New $ is 
226S4 22709 22: 
Journalist: At!ie Biggs.

KATRONIX is now offering a new 
service of internet shopping. 
For further details please check 
out the website 
www.katronix.webs.com

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Title 68.1)

K4
22273
39 Ross Road 
East

A very Happy 100th Birthday
To the Original 

Falkland Islands Maritime 
Historian

KARL.V. LELLMAN
In New Zealand from your 

Friends in the Islands

KI 
22258 
1 John Biscoe 
Road

—_ —i. Telephone:
, __ an. Deputy Editor: Sharon Jaffray,
:e. Ruth Taylor & Amelia Appleby

***♦»****«

Open
I 9am to 9pm

Every Day

QUALITY VALUE

To Aficionados of BBC WS FM 
24/7.
The service is now operating on
106.5 FM

; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administra- 
■ tion of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Falkland Islands 
! who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner 
will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 

j 21 days of the publication hereof.
• Cherilyn King
1 Registrar Supreme Court

ALEX'S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A frilly qualified technician to i 
install, repair, upgrade, clean up 

or just generally sort out any 
computer, Windows, Mac or 

Linux.
Very competitive price of £15 

an hour, no job too big or small 
Just give me a call on 21230 or 

leave a message at 51230 or 
22271

The Stanley Sports Association 
Lucky Programme Number was 
269, the winner can claim their 
prize by contacting Veronica Sum
mers on 21198 or 53198.

Create your own style, make up 
for all kind of events, weddings, 
birthday parties, balls and also keep 

, your eyebrows under control!!
I Call Carolina Bonner on : 51073- 
22736.

The correct email address for any
one wanting to obtain information 
on FIG courses is as follows: 
edavies.training@sec.gov.fk_____

A
Malvina House Hotel & 
Stanley Services Ltd would like 
to say. Thank you to all who at
tended the Fire Evacuation Test 
for the New Hotel Extension on 
Tuesday evening.
To all relations and friends a Very 
Happy 2010 to all.
From Freda Alazia KEMH.

Mitsubishi Pajero 5 door, auto
matic. seven seater, good condi
tion, £2.900 ono.
Contact James or Maria Tel. 
21562

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 
STANLEY ARMS
Friday 15th Janaury - Pool Night 
Saturday 16th January - Country 
Night with DJ Bonzo

TAKE NOTICE THAT Jane Diana Mary Keith Cameron of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands died on the 26th day of December 2009 intestate.

WHEREAS John Donald Keith Cameron and Susan Elizabeth 
Keith Pullen have applied for Letters of Administration to administer 
the estate of the said deceased in the Falkland Islands.

Shackleton Scholarship Fund 
- Applications invited
The Shackleton Scholarship Fund 
invites applications for 2010 for 
both academic and quality of life 
awards.
For further information please go 
to www.shackletonfund.com or 
contact the Secretary Carol Peck 
on tel 21724 or via e-mail 
carolpeck@horizon.co. fk
The closing date for all applica
tions is 31st March 2010

Interested contractors /individuals should submit their details to the
• Building Maintenance Manager by 31st January 2010.
! For further information telephone John Foster on 27178 during normal
• working hours ______________

. asie,. uucy Lilis, Derek Clarke. Ruth Taylor & Amelia At

Stanley 
Falkland Islands 

13th day of January 2010 
Ref: PRO/2/10

Around the Americas research 
programme - Talk by the crew 
of the Ocean Watch 
If you are interested in 
more about the Ocean Watch 
Programme there will be a public 
presentation and slide show by 
Captain Mark Schrader and 
Photographer David Thoreson on 
Friday 15th January at the 
Chamber of Commerce from 5pm 
- 6pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

: The Public Services Department invites expressions of interest from 
1 suitably qualified or experienced Painting and Decorating Contractors/ 
Individuals who wish to be considered for various decorating contracts 

• during this financial year and to include to the following properties: 
! • Callaghan Road (exterior).

• Nutt Cartmell Close (exterior).
: - Jeremy Moore Avenue (exterior)
I • Museum
I • Mineral Resources.

The Lighthouse Seamen’s Mission 
Cafe will be closed all day Satur
day 16th Jan 2010.

1
1

*****************
Open

7.30 am to 9pm 
Monday to Friday 

9am to 9pm 
Sunday & Saturday

Wanted - a piece of land suitable 
for eventual house build. Contact 
21536 or 55416 or email

| dace7@hotmail.com

I Wanted to buy - large chest of 
| drawers. Call 52109

The Flying Santa Appeal would 
like to thank the following for their 
generous help and donations: R 
Davis, FIC, Southern Imports, 
Cable & Wireless, FIGAS, Post 
Office. Heli-ops, Hillside and Rev
erend Hines, not forgetting Santa 
and his elves._________________
I would like to say a big thank you 
to everyone who came to my sur
prise Birthday party and for mak
ing it such a great night. A special 
thanks to Ally and Cathy for let
ting us use the Vic, to my two cross
dressing strippers (more practice 
required lads) and to everyone else 
who helped in any way. An espe
cially big thank you to Kim tor 
everything that you’ve done for 
me - I’m very lucky to have you! 
I'd also like to say goodbye to all 
our friends and family. If all goes 
well, and we don’t get eaten by a 
shark/snake/spider, then we’ll see 
you all in four years time.
Noel and Kim

The next Flea Market will be 
held on Sunday the 24th January 
in the Town Hall at 2 o’clock. For 
information on tables, contact 
John on 21443

i Notice of Annual Genral Meet
ing - The Falkland Islands De
fence Force Club will hold its AGM 
at 2l:00hrs on Thursday 28th 
January 2010 at the FIDF HQ.
All members are requested to at

tend.

One sitting room suite, in as new con- I 
I dition. consisting of a two seater sofa, 2 
: arm chairs and a foot stool. The cush- 
' ions are reversible £600
I Apply to Lana on tel 21904

1 new ladies black and pink Wulfsport 
I jacket size M (would be a large 14 or 
: small 16) price £50.
; Contact S Bonner 42159__________
House for sale - 16 Fieldhouse Close, I 
Stanley Four bedroom property. This 
is a timber frame, purpose built house, 

i notportakabins. Contact Maggie or Jon 
on 51567 or 52691 for viewing and fur- 

| ther information.

1 Yamaha blaster quad bike, 
200cc. 6 speed manual, 2 stroke, 
in very good condition. £900 or 
offers.
Contact 42099 at lunch or in the 
evenings

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf-itt@horizon.co.fk

I Some new and some second hand tops. 
I dresses, trousers, jeans. All fashionable. 
| stylish clothes. Back by popular de- 
I mand. All clothes from UK and arc all 
l unique. Sizes 10 to 12 
j Also some shoes for sale 6 & 7.
I For more details contact 55691
j York 2001 Multi Gym. York 6605 
| weight bench, 2 bar bells. 4 dumb bells, 
44 weights all m good condition- £150 
the lot.
Half set left handed golf clubs and bag 

j hardly used- £40.
I Toddlers bicycle fair condition- £10. 
' Call 22438. '

■ Windsurfboard F2 Viper, rarely used 
j and as new. Great fun board for begtn- 
; nets and advanced windsurfers, give U a 
; try! £350,
Tel 57197

Sister Bridie Farrellv RSM 
passed away suddenly on January 2 
A mass will be held at St Mary’s on 
Tuesday January 19 at 8.30 am 
A book of condolence has been 
placed in the porch of Saint 
Mary s.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 16 January 2010 
LA 991 Arrives 1320 
LA 992 Departs 1410 

Passenger Check-in 11:30

LAN

mailto:clivewilkinson@cwimail.fk
http://www.katronix.webs.com
mailto:edavies.training@sec.gov.fk
http://www.shackletonfund.com
mailto:carolpeck@horizon.co
mailto:dace7@hotmail.com
mailto:jf-itt@horizon.co.fk
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Telecoms report finally 
released for comment

He has set out a proposal for 
an incentive based regulation sys
tem of Cable and Wireless which 
draws on international best prac
tice. It provides for improvement 
and lends itself to straightforward 
modification from time to time, 
but is not necessarily a regime that 
is optimal or best, he said.

Dr Doyle said he had to exer
cise words of caution in that in
centive based price controls alone 
may not be enough to deal with 
quality of service matters and did 
not address the appropriate struc
ture of tariffs.

The government has commis
sioned an independent analysis of 
the performance of broadband ser
vices, conducted in parallel with 
the wider review of the sector and 
a review of broadband tariffs is 
also being considered.

“Of special concern to the FIG 
are the monthly data allowances 
and the degree of transparency 
available to customers to keep

dr

report also proposes the appli
cation of a new form of price 
regulation on Cable and Wireless, 
known as a retail price cap or in
centive based regulation, to re
place the current individual tariff 
ceilings, which has to be ap
proved by government.

Dr Doyle said Cable and Wire- 
less accepted the principle pro
vided it was “appropriate and 
proportionate to the size of the 
Falkland Islands and did not place 
undue and unnecessary burden on 
either the regulator or Cable and 
Wireless."

The key issues for the Is
lands, he said, were what kind of 
price control should be applied, 
how regulation should be formu
lated and who should be respon
sible for implementing a price 
control.

But because of the size of the 
Falklands market, the sophisti
cation seen in the UK markets 
could not be mirrored, he said.

Overseeing the offloading of oil drilling equipment are Desire's Falklands representative LewL 
Clifton and Captain Liu Yuan Xue, on the bridge of Thor Leader. More than 10,000 tonnes of cargo 
has been moved to storage in the past week, during intensive preparations for the arrival of the oil

PUBLIC comment is being sought 
over the next month on the tele
communications report by govern
ment consultant Dr Chris Doyle

An earlier confidential version 
of the report (dated August 2009) 
was circulated within government 
and key stakeholders, including 
Cable and Wireless, who submit
ted comments to the Attorney 
General.

Mr Doyle was invited earlier 
this year to scope out services 
with regard to telecommunications 
tariffs and law.

The report forms part of those 
services. However, the focus was 
widened as a result of public con
cerns raised during Dr Doyle's 
visit in April, and in response to 
consultations with new members 
of the Legislative Assembly.

The public version of the re
port is edited, said Dr Doyle, be
cause “a considerable amount of 
telecommunications data is 
marked confidential and 1 am not 
in a position to disclose financial 
figures that would be readily avail
able in many other countries.”

He said he had no reason to 
believe Cable and Wireless was in 
any way in breach of current statu
tory obligations, and he had en
joyed a good working relationship 
with senior management. There 
was, however, much public con
cern in the Islands about the per
formance of telecommunication 
services, particularly regarding the 
level and structure of prices, qual
ity of service, choice and cus
tomer care.

“It has been clear for sometime 
that the current statute oversee
ing telecommunications is not fit 
for purpose. The current law, 
which was enacted in 1988, omits 
many issues pertinent to telecom
munications today and contains a 
far too simplified regulatory 
structure,” said Dr Doyle, adding 
that his report outlined the struc
ture for a new law by making com
parison with the current law. The
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track of broadband usage and plan 
monthly expenditures," said Mr 
Doyle.

He said his recommendations 
were designed to ensure that gov
ernment did not micromanage the 
Cable and Wireless business but 
should provide sufficient safe
guards to ensure that the mo
nopoly provider does not abuse 
its status in the market by charg
ing excessively high tariffs.

“1 am confident that if the rec
ommendations in my report are 
adopted the future regulation on 
telecommunications in the Islands 
will be better and the protection 
of customers against monopoly 
excess will be more effective.

“All this should serve to meet 
the objective of making telecom
munications an important enabler 
for the future prosperity of the 
Islands," said Dr Doyle.

Copies of the Doy le report can 
be obtained from Gilbert House 
(email admin.legislature@sec.gov)

http://www.penguin-news.com
mailto:admin.legislature@sec.gov
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Come along to The Garden Centre this Saturday afternoon for a 
Tomato Tasting Session

Fresh Falkland Islands Pesticide Free Produce 
zVailable from their farm shop at The Garden Centre 

or retailed through the
West Store. Chandlery and Kclpcr Stores.

We Have Lettuce Uccberg. Butterhead, Lollo Rosa, Lollo 
Blonde. Frissee. Oakleaf. Endive - Available individually 

or in mxd lettuce packs.
+ Mxd Baby Leaf, Oriental or Tuscan leaf.

Sweet Peppers: Green, Red, Yellow A Orange 
+ Hot Chilli Peppers.

Cucumbers. Aubergine. Radish. Herbs. 
Courgettes yellow & green.

New Potatoes and Strawberries

Tomatoes : Salad Red. Yellow or Orange. Plum red or 
mini plum orange and the new boys.. Tigerella-stripcy.

Lemon, and Black Russian.
Chern Tomatoes : Round Red. Yellow .Orange. Black

& Teardrop Red.

FIDC angling 
for partner in 
sea trout trade

Five cruise ships lining up
FIVE cruise ships visit the Falk-

that the Falklands, along with 
South Georgia, the South Sand
wich Islands and the British Ant
arctic Territory all remained 
firmly under UK sovereignty.

Shadow foreign minister 
David Lidington added that the 
Conservatives would “condemn 
attempts by any foreign govern
ments to assert otherwise”.

In March 2009, Gordon 
Brown rejected calls from Argen
tina for talks over the future sov
ereignty of the Falklands.

He turned down the request 
for discussions at a meeting with 
the country's president, Christina 
Fernandez.

lands this week.
The Akademik Sergey Vavilov 

(110 passengers) is at West Point 
and Carcass Island today, and 
Stanley tomorrow from 9am.

Ocean Nova (84) visits West 
Point and Saunders Island on 

I Monday, and Stanley on Tuesday.

the list of “potentials,” zebra trout 
grew too slowly to ever be viable 
as an exotic snack and. despite the 
various species of ragworms 
found in the Islands, none was well 
suited for commercial farming due 
to their smaller size or scarcity.

However, the research pro
gramme showed that Falkland sea 
trout grew well, were relatively 
easy to culture, and had few is
sues with disease.

“FIDC exists to support and 
encourage business develop
ment,” said Mr Fowler.

“But without tangible local in
terest we cannot build a business 
on our own with public money.

“We believe now is the time to 
transfer this exciting opportunity 
from the public to the private sec
tor, and we are keen to hear from 
any companies that might be in
terested.”

FIDC is seeking a joint-ven
ture partner with a view to trans
ferring all or part of the project to 
the private sector, and develop
ing a business with the potential 
for exporting sea trout to over
seas markets.

The deadline for submissions 
is 12pm next Friday (January 29). 
For more information, contact 
dan iel fowler@fidc.co. fk.

The Norwegian Sun (2359) 
also visits Stanley from 9am until 
4pm on Tuesday. The Hanseatic 
(188) is due at New Island and 
Carcass on Wednesday, while the 
Lyubov Orlova (110) is at West 
Point and Saunders the same day.

The Lyubov Orlova and the 
Hanseatic visit on Thursday.

FALKLAND Islands Develop
ment Corporation is seeking bids 
from private companies to join the 
corporation in setting up a new 
sea trout fanning business in the 
Falklands - but so far no one is 
taking the bait.

For the past two weeks FIDC 
has been running an advert in the 
Penguin News forexpressions of

I interest. But Dan Fowler, FIDC 
aquaculture project manager, said 
there had been no submission to 
date.

“We are hoping interested par
ties are keeping their cards close 
to their chests,” he said.

"But we remain optimistic the 
FIDC proposal will generate in
terest either within the local fish
ing industry or alternatively over
seas within the international 
aquaculture industry”

The proposal represents the 
culmination of nearly three years 
work by the Aquaculture Project.

Results have been "encourag
ing” and support FIDC's view 
that sea trout fanning has the po
tential to become a successful busi
ness venture.

Originally set up by FIDC in 
2007 to look at the aquaculture 
potential of local species, it was 
established that of the species on

UK rejects latest bid for 
Argentine sovereignty
THE UK government has firmly 

1 rejected the latest claim by Argen- 
1 tina to sovereignty over the Falk- 
! land Islands, M Ps have been told.

In a written statement, junior
| Foreign Office minister Chris 
I Bryant said the UK had "no 
1 doubt” that the Falklands belonged 

to the UK.
Argentina passed a law in De- 

i cember claiming to own the Islands 
! and several other British overseas 

territories.
Mr Bryant said the Foreign

I Office had delivered a “note 
i verbale” to the Argentine charge 

d'affaires in London to outline UK 
rejection of the claim. It insisted

Penguin News
I SEE our resident cult blogger The Beak is now feathering his (or 
her, or their) nest with an engaging new online forum which invites 
individuals to submit feedback and drive debate on whatever subject 
matter takes their fancy.

This is interesting stuff. It is a shame virtually all contributions 
are shielded by anonymity (including those of the host/s), but then 
that appears to be the only comfortable option for many to vent 
their spleen in this tightly knit community.

It is healthy, though, to see forthright opinion being broadcast, 
albeit under the guise of assorted pseudonyms.

It is an opportunity to share instantly with a wider audience what | 
many Islanders and other folk living here discuss when they gather in | 
person, and any new outlet for community discussion is to be 
applauded.

As an alternative medium, it can only add colour and spark to this 
country's affairs. But I would like to offer a word of friendly caution ; 
to the bird with no name, in addition to my sincere hope their wings 
don't get clipped in a flurry of writs.

Moderate with care, and encourage your flock to do likewise. You 
have given the famed diddle-dee telegraph a fascinating new outlet, 
and I hope the modern day version of Penguin News founding editor 
Graham Bound's Little Chay doesn't allow its guests to fly off their 
perch and turn a a well-meaning forum into a spiteful viper's nest.

We're not perfect, by any means, but we do our best, and we 
front up to our critics face-to-face, even when they are our own 
friends, in the noblest traditions of the Fourth Estate.

So for those who still like to see constructive and attributable 
comment in print, we're happy to report the Penguin News will be 
keeping its feet firmly on the ground.

Because we like to know who we're talking with.

v ^4

We are also Importers of Fresh Produce from 
Chile, Lruguav and LK /

»*

And another thing...
WAS the military at MPA some years ago preparing to detain a high- 
profile prisoner0 Apparently their guest was to be transported to the | 
Falklands under suspicion of leaking sensitive information to North 
Korea. MI6 and the Americans were none too happy and didn't 
believe his claims of innocence. The name was Bond. James Bond. 
And the plot was from the 007 movie Die Another Day, according to 
an entertainment website.

mailto:fowler@fidc.co
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Oil bosses excited as

u

Racing line
CONTRARY to the motocross 
article in last week's Penguin 
News, Dominic Watson did not 
"ride” to and from the event. He 
“arrived” wearing the same 
racing kit he went home in.

Rolling it in 
ROLLS-ROYCE has won a 
massive $ 1,4bn contract to 
maintain engines for the RAF 
Typhoon jet fighters.

Sea quake
AN earthquake measuring 6.3 
magnitude on the Ritcher scale 
was recorded on Sunday 354km 
southest of Ushuaia, Argentine 
Tierra del Fuego. The quake 
struck 21 km below sea level.

Aeromed hitch
THE timing of the latest 
airbridge flight to depart the 
Falklands was this week changed 
because of an "urgent aeromed 
lift.” Flight RR3221 was 
scheduled to leave MPA at 1pm 
today. An MoD spokesperson 
was unable to release any details.

Haiti appeal
PUB patrons in Stanley donated 
£288 on Wednesday night 
towards helping Haiti earthquake 
victims. Anne Reid and daughter 
Carol Green organised the 
collection and they plan to visit 
the pubs again tonight, and 
Stanley shops tomorrow. 
Donations also can be made 
directly into the appeal account 
at Standard Chartered Bank.

THIRTY people were presented 
with vocational awards at Gov
ernment House on Wednesday. 
From diplomas in management, 
computing qualifications to 
teaching awards, there were many 
different certificates issued. The 
event was attended guests of 
those receiving awards, NVQ as
sessors, verifiers, and tutors.

The external verifier from 
City and Guilds, Rhys Hughes 
presented the NVQ and Key 
Skills certificates - Paul Martinez 
presented all other awards - and 
was full of praise for the enthusi
asm of participants in the Falk
lands. "To a certain extent be-

into Mare Harbour just days be
fore the cargo arrived in Stanley.

Rockhopper Exploration is 
planning to drill two wells using 
Ocean Guardian: one is in the 
block from which Shell recovered 
oil in the previous drilling round 
in 1998; the other, called Ernest, 
is about 100km from the Islands 
in an area that has not been drilled 
before.

Both Rockhopper and Desire 
are using AGR for the management 
of the wells. "They are doing a 
fantastic job down here,” said Mr 
Moody, for whom the drilling is 
the culmination of five years 
work. He said if both wells were 
discoveries it would completely 
transform the company.

Rockhopper also is in on three 
wells with Desire, effectively with 
five chances to make a success of 
the drilling round.

Desire Petroleum has con
tracted the oil rig and expects to 
drill four wells in the shallow wa
ters of the North Falklands basin.

Evaluation of its top ten pros
pects has indicated prospective re
coverable resources of over three 
billion barrels. While the rig is go
ing to be 100km offshore and there

cause people are that enthused 
here, I would argue that in some 
incidences they are ahead of what's 
going on in the UK, which is ex
cellent” he said. “It’s a good cross 
section of the range of qualifica
tions which is delivered on Islands 
and the turn out this evening 
shows the amount of support that 
individual candidates get from fam
ily and friends.”

The system of vocational train
ing in the Falklands is soon due 
for a change with the restructure 
of the awards system in the UK in 
January next year. Training and 
Development Manager Eileen 
Davies said: "It has been causing

Swim thanks
ORGANISERS of the recent 
Swim For Life event, one of the 
best supported community 
fundraisers of last year, have 
requested all sponsor money for 
the swim to be paid into the 
SCB savings account of the 
Cancer Support and Awareness 
Trust by the end of January. 
Organiser Andy Brownlee said 

i he wished to offer a "massive 
thank you” to everyone who 
helped raised money for this 
important local charity.

Page 3

Rich pickings 
CHILEAN billionaire Sebastian 
Pinera won a landmark victory in 
Sunday's presidential election, 
becoming the country’s first 
conservative leader since the end 
of the military dictatorship of 
Augusto Pinochet two decades 
ago. He defeated Eduardo Frei, 
the former president who was 
the candidate of the centre-left 
Concertacion coalition that has 
ruled Chile since 1990. He takes 
office on March I 1 from 
President Michelle Bachelet, 
who is highly popular but 
prohibited by the constitution 
from serving back-to-back terms.

prospects bode well
is not going to be any great influx 
of personnel into the town, the 
local economy is feeling the ben
efit of the drilling round in a sub
tle way. not least by the construc
tion of the office and laydown fa
cilities by local labour.

As an additional example Mr 
Phipps said Desire had block 
booked 1 5 seats on each airbridge 
flight and nine rooms in the 
Malvina House Hotel until the end 
of April.

“There is a good lot of money 
coming in,” he added.

At an extraordinary meeting of 
Executive Council on Monday oil 
industry related papers were con
sidered.

Councillor Jan Cheek said it 
was recommended to the Gover
nor that approval for a Consent to 
Drill application from Rockhopper 
Exploration be forwarded to the 
Secretary of State.

Further papers related to oil 
spill contingency plans for Desire 
Petroleum and the Falkland Is
lands, the latter being an updated 
plan which addresses some of the 
previous shortcomings which be
came apparent at the time of the 
Ocean 8 spill in Berkeley Sound.

Recipients of vocational training awards at Government House Picture: Juanita Brock

Enthusiastic trainees ahead of UK
quite a lot of complications in the | 
UK, but it's something they've I 
been working on for a few years.”

She said the new qualifica- 1 
tions will provide more flexibil
ity, would be achieved in smaller 
steps, and easier to understand 
and compare.

Mrs Davies made special 
mention of Maria Biggs who 
gained her nursing qualifications 
in the UK. She said she and 
KEMH staff were "very proud 
of Maria's achievement for not 
only did she make a career change 
quite late in life but also had to 
contend with personal tragedy 
during the period of her studies.”

TOP oil men visiting the Falklands 
in advance of the arrival of the oil 
rig Ocean Guardian have said they 
are “extremely excited” about the 
next stage of exploration in Falk
lands waters.

Sam Moody, Rockhopper Ex
ploration's Managing Director and 
co-founder of the company, and 
Desire Petroleum's Chairman 
Stephen Phipps are in the Islands 
this week meeting with govern
ment officials and observing the 
ongoing arrangements being put in 
place for the arrival of the semi
submersible oil rig.

The construction of office 
blocks and a laydown area near 
Boxer Bridge - affectionately re
ferred to by the oil men as “Byron 
Plaza” - is progressing well, said 
Mr Phipps.

"There has been an enormous 
effort to get everything ready and 
they [Byron McKay] have been 
working around the clock to get 
the ships unloaded.”

The first of the two ships, 
Thor Leader, has been unloaded 
and the oft'loading of Honest Rays 
is going well, said Mr Phipps.

A 100-tonne crane needed to 
unload the vessels was shipped
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What’s on
at the

Brasserie?

^a^eirie

Bound 
Ungagged

Large Parties WELCOME!!
Reservations and enquiries: 21159 - brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Re? w ?i ; CXl/A, .
Graham Bound, 

founding editor of 
the Penguin News, 
looks at issues at 
home and abroad

***NEW ALL DINNER MENU***

bie, but they took too long and the 
difficulty of coordinating work on 
the ground has been obvious.

We need to be able to do more 
than cobble together ad-hoc res
cue missions. And the newspapers 
need to maintain interest in such 
situations for more than a few days.

There is a time and a place for 
Catherine Zeta-Jones, but it is not 
here and not now.

My apologies 
for the vitriole
MY wife read my last column in 
the Penguin News and was not 
very amused

She did not disagree with the 
substance of the column - that the 
religious extremist who tried to 
blow up an aircraft with explosives 
hidden in his underwear was an 
absurd and ridiculous nutcase- but 
she did feel that the tone of the 
piece was unnecessarily bitter and 
sarcastic. It was, she said, “typi
cal Daily Mail material.” Oh! That 
was a dagger to the heart.

The Daily Mail once gave me 
the best pay packet I have ever 
received for writing, but these days 
I hate it for its right wing, scare
mongering views. So I apologise 
to Nadia and to you. As suggested, 
I offer (again, as she suggested) a 
rather more inspiring and positive 
look at human behaviour.

On Christmas Eve she and I sat 
and watched TV coverage of the 
special service in Bethlehem. 
Speaking in almost every language, 
the minister spoke of the misery 
in Palestine, a nascent state which 
is subject to the violence of funda
mentalism and occupation. “We 
cannot take any more misery,” said 
the minister.

It was a Christian service, but 
in the front row of the congrega
tion was the Palestinian Prime 
Minister, who is, of course, a 
Muslim, and senior Islamic lead
ers. Their presence at the very 
birthplace of Christianity on such 
an occasion was inspiring.

What a delightful contrast to 
the intolerant fundamentalists 
whose bitter views and murder
ous work receives so much more 
room in the newspapers.

Sun smart 
plea from 
top nurse
AS the Falklands summer 
weather finally kicks in. 
Chief Nursing Officer Mandy 
Heathman is urging people to 
protect themselves against 
potential skin cancer.

“There is no such thing as 
a safe suntan.” she said 
"Tanning is a sign of poten
tially carcinogenic skin 
damage.

“Radiation from the sun 
also causes structural damage 
producing photo-ageing, fine 
lines, wrinkles and, occasion
ally, painful, mutilating 
inflammatory' skin lesions.”

Mrs Heathman said the 
risk of exposure was highest 
in children, and those with 
pale complexions, red hair, 
freckles, multiple moles, 
immunosuppression or 
family histories of skin 
cancer were at increased risk 
in the Falklands where the 
ozone layer is thinner and 
unable to effectively filler 
ultraviolet radiation, the main 
cause of skin cancer.

"On average, when we get 
a string of 3-4 consecutive 
days of sunshine, the 
Casualty Department at 
KEMH will see around 5-6 
patients with sunburn,” she 
said.

Mrs Heathman said on 
sunny days people should 
seek shade, especially from 
I lam-3pm, wear long- 
sleeved/legged clothing of 
sufficiently dense weave to 
protect from UVR, and wear 
a hat with a broad enough 
brim (more than three inches) 
to protect the ears and nose.

Sunscreen also should be 
applied in conjunction with 
other preventative measures 
and be at least SPF30.

Haiti... or Zeta 
and chocolate? 
WE enjoyed a lovely week of win
ter wonderland weather earlier this 
month London assumed a magi
cal white mantle.

As I drove past Hyde Park 
every morning, it was more than 
picture-postcard beautiful. Mist 
hung over the snow-covered trees 
while well wrapped-up dog own
ers kicked their way through snow 
and their pooches frolicked in it

I loved it almost as much as I 
did when I spent winters in 
Stanley, and the town became 
white all over and the roads were 
jammed up by snow drifts.

But the newspapers and the 
dreary 24-hour news channels saw 
no joy in all of this. For them it 
was just short of a national disas
ter, an excellent story of hardship, 
systematic failure to cope, lost 
business and school closures.

They should lighten up. I was 
right there (in spirit at least) with 
the kids throwing themselves 
down hills on tin trays, free to play 
as their school gates remained 
locked. And I was urging on the 
policemen who sat on their riot 
shields and followed the kids. 
Snow is lovely. It is not a national 
disaster.

When it comes to real disas
ters in slightly unpleasant and dis
tant parts of the world, the pa
pers are less interested. I refer, of 
course, to Haiti's apocalyptic 
earthquake

About 750,000 people have 
died there, although no one knows 
the real figure, and development 
of the poverty-stricken country 
has been set back by decades.

Haiti was big on the front cov
ers of the low-brow mass-market 
papers for about two days. The 
more intelligent rags kept it there 
for longer, but even the Times is 
now slipping it to pages five, six 
and seven.

I am actually shocked by to
day's editions of the Mail, Express 
and the Sun. Their big stories are 
the sale of Cadbury to Kraft and 
Katherine Zeta-Jones's breasts 
(they have metamorphosed, it 
seems). Now, I care somewhat

about both chocolate and breasts. 
But their ups and downs do not 
distress me. Haiti does. Even 
though the papers assume we are 
bored with the story, the disaster 
is still unfolding, and may even be 
getting worse.

Why do such terrible things 
happened to people who have so 
little and have already suffered so 
much? It's a pointless question. I 
suppose. But here's one that might 
help. Why don't we develop a 
military corps which has the pri
mary peacetime role of helping in 
such disasters?

It need not be purely British, 
of course. It could operate under 
the flags of the EU or the United 
Nations But we could lead the 
way.

Let's say we dedicated 3,000 
men and women from all three 
forces, to plan and train for such 
events. We have specialists that 
are ideally qualified: logisticians, 
medics, police, engineers, and sig
nallers, to name a few.

The “International Aid Bri
gade” (nice name) would be ready 
to mobilise, using RAF CI 7 trans
port aircraft, to anywhere in the 
world at short notice. And when 
there are no disasters to cope with, 
these experts would be training 
their counterparts in the develop
ing world.

The disaster in Haiti, and the 
way we have responded to it, is 
depressing. The world has mobi
lised to help as quickly as possi-

Valentine’s Gourmet Dinner
Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th February 2010

Champagne and Canapes on arrival 
Four Course Gourmet Dinner

Complimentary Red Rose and Chocolate Dipped Strawberries 
All diners will enter a raffle for a top prize of overnight stay at the 

Waterfront Hotel, relaxation massage and 
Champagne dinner at the Brasserie

Price per person £40.00

***Sunday Night Steak House Menu***
Two courses for £19.95

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Kerry Ford

Intrepid sailor Jessica Watson

Give us two 
minutes...

1. If you had a motto what 
would it he?
Live every day like it’s 
your last

2. If a film was made 
about you what would it 
be called and who would 
star in it?
All About The Shoes, 
starring Salma Hayek

4. What job would you 
most like to do? 
Forensic psychologist

5. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falk
lands?
Lisa Martin and Ally Ford. 
Between them they would 
do an amazing job

6. What makes you 
smile? Everything

7. What thing could you 
not live without?
My laptop

10. Where and how would 
you spend your ideal 
weekend in the Falk
lands? San Carlos with 
friends, the dogs, a barbecue 
and a drink or two

8. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you?
That I have a purple belts 
in karate and kickboxing

The Spider-flower is part of a 
family that is closely related to the 
Orchids and, like these, it produces 
minute, wind-dispersed seeds.

Having only been spotted at 
Cape Pembroke up until this year, 
the Spider-flower is classed as na
tionally threatened. To find further 
populations, the places to look are 
sandy coastal marshy grassland 
sites, in association with Pigvine. 
Native rush. Buttonweed and 
Smooth-stalked meadow grass.

The two species have similar habi
tat preferences.

A conservation spokesperson 
said: “All we see of this unusual 
species are its flowers and fruit, 
because rather than producing 
leaves to photosynthesize, the 
Spider-flower gains all its carbon 
from specialised fungi that colo
nise its roots. Its flowering period 
is December to January and so for 
most of the year you wouldn't 
even know it was there.”

three years ago, volunteered for 
the trip: "When I volunteered 1 
had no idea what I was gelling 
into, just that the idea sounded 
very nice and exciting so I just said 
yes.” he said.

"When I started reading about 
it I realised that this was some
thing far more difficult and chal
lenging from what 1 thought it to 
be. It's not all that romantic.”

He said the most difficult part 
was travelling across the Caspian 
Sea between Australia and New 
Zealand: “I had winds gusting to 
about 55 knots there, so that was 
quite bad actually” he said.

As part of the preparation for 
the trip Mr Dhonde worked as a 
member of the support crew for

3. It’s a celebrity beer 
call, where is it and who 
would you invite?
Bill's Bierkeller in Birming
ham. with Jasper Carrol, 
the Birmingham City 
football team and Dawn 
French

9. What are your distin
guishing qualities?
I’m willing to try anything 
once and I can laugh al 
myself

Kerry was bom in Germany 
and is married with two 
children. She currently 
works for the Demining 
Programme Office. Kerry 
loves cooking, gadgets and 
watching football, and her 
curly hair is all natural

other day while slowly drifting off 
the coast of the Falklands, I was 
treated to a flyover from a RAF 
Typhoon jet fighter.

"Even though I was expecting 
him. I still got quite a fright when 
he turned up making a pretty 
amazing noise as I was finishing 
my breakfast.

"He did a couple of passes, 
put a big smile on my face and 
then look off again. Very cool!"

Indian yachtie enjoys 
brief Stanley stopover 
COMMANDER Dilip Dhonde of 
the Indian Navy sailed into Stanley 
Harbour last Friday, over half way 
through his attempt to become the 
first Indian to sail solo around the 
world.

He set out on his sailboat 
Mhadei from Mumbai last August, 
and has just completed a 12.600 
nautical mile leg, which began in 
New Zealand, and took 34 days. 
The length of the trip is 21.600 
nautical miles in total.

The solo circumnavigation 
project first began to take shape 
in 2006, when the government in 
India gave the final go-ahead, with 
the equivalent of S1.5m sanctioned 
for constructing the boat, training 
Dhonde. and the voyage itself.

Only built last year, and handed 
over to the navy in February, the 
Mhadei is less than a year old.

“She's already done more than 
20.000 miles in her little short life, 
so she’s probably been at sea more 
than in harbour since she was 
made.” Mr Dhonde said.

Mhadei. a 56-foot sloop with 
a displacement of 23 tonnes of 
wood core fibreglass construction, 
is named after the river on whose 
banks she was constructed.

"It is fabulous. I've seen this 
yacht as a pile of wood in a ware
house, and seen her taking shape 
into what she is now. So I've liter
ally grown up with her, she's quite 
a special yacht for me," Mr 
Dhonde said.

Mr Dhonde. who specialised 
as a clearance diver in the Indian 
Navy before the project began

( dr Donde with Cdre Banncrjee and Gp Capt Hindmarsh /Mol)
Sir Robert Knox Johnson, who has 
since been closely associated with 
the project. Mr Dhonde described 
his experience so far in the Falk
lands as “excellent,” and said: “I’m 
quite happy I selected this stopo
ver. It's a nice place, and the Royal 
Navy is here so it helps a lol.”

After two weeks in Stanley for 
repairs, the Mhadei is scheduled 
to leave at the end of January for 
Cape Town, reaching Mumbai in 
May. Mr Dhonde said: “The last 
three years have been an absolute 
whirlwind of a trip, very busy, but 
very satisfying. I am enjoying it as 
I go. but I've been working on it 
for so long, so yes I would like to 
gel it over with now. Il’s been a 
little loo long.”

Conservationists delighted at rare find
FALKLANDS Conservation staff 
are delighted to have identified 
only the second evidence on the 
Islands of the Spider-flower, one 
of the most rare native plants.

Originally recorded at Cape 
Pembroke by Ragnhild 
Brannstrom in 1993, the Spider
flower was spotted by Falklands 
Conservation volunteer Eric Sch
neider while helping to survey a 
population of the Dusen’s 
moonwort out at Bertha’s Beach.

Typhoon greets teen on world bid
A TYPHOON fighter jet from 
MPA was this week sent on a sor
tie to greet Australian teenage 
yacht sensation Jessica Watson 
(16), aiming to be the youngest 
person to sail solo, non-stop and 
unassisted around the world.

Jessica, from the Sunshine 
Coast in Queensland, last week 
rounded Cape Horn, almost half
way through her 23,000km voy
age. She wrote in her blog: “The
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Please send your responses to editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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It does no harm 
to remember

Interested parties should ideally have experience of the seafood and/or aquaculture industry 
and be locally based.

Ted Clapp
UK

A pleasure to 
have met her
I USED to keep in contact with 
Jane Cameron and had the pleas
ure of meeting her during my visit 
in January and February last year.

I was visiting the museum and 
she came in to see me and took me 
to have a look at the archives.

I was there for about an hour 
and was interviewed by Jane, who 
also showed me several of the Tiles 
there, before taking me back into 
town in her red car. and dropping 
me off at the West Store.

Since getting back, we had been 
in contact, and I last heard from 
her in October, after she got back 
from leave. I shall miss our little 
exchanges of information. It was a 
pleasure to have met her.

Arnold Betts
New Zealand

Seeking photos 
of Endurance

Falkland islands
Development Corporation

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News. Fax: 22238. 
Email: editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Your letters are welcome on 
any subject. Priority will be 
given to those opinions and 
comments which the Penguin 
News considers topical, lively, 
original and relevant to the 
Falklands. Letters may be 
edited for brevity, legal and 
other reasons. Thank you.

V|j
Penguin News: Our Missing Links 

Beginning this week, the Penguin News is publishing photos 
from its archives - and seeking your help to identify the faces 
in the pictures, when they were taken, and what they were 
doing. This image was taken at the Public Jetty in Stanley.

a daily forecast broadcast to the 
whaling fleets covering areas 
around South Georgia and the 
South Atlantic generally.

I suspect the phrase “since 
records began in 1986“ refers to 
the Met service at MPA. but the 
Penguin News has a very wide cir
culation nowadays and readers 
should know that recorded Falk
lands Mel history began way be
fore then.

I AM building a model of the old 
HMS Endurance.

I am a member of a model war
ship group planning to hold a 30th 
anniversary event to raise money 
for ex-servicemen’s charities. We 
are trying to build all the ships of 
the fleet that sailed to the Islands.

I am desperately looking for 
photographs taken of UMS En
durance. from the late 70s and early 
80s and around the Falklands war.

As you will appreciate her cap
tain. a brave officer, did not please 
the politicians of the day and offi
cial photographs of the ship are 
noticeably scarce.

Any assistance would be 
greatly appreciated. My email is 
DJAC@calderwoodhan.com

Dav id Caldervvood 
Windsor

HAVING read Graham Bound's 
article about Yemen (Penguin 
News January 8). I feel I have to 
take issue with his description of 
that country'.

His words were: “Yemen. This 
sliver of arid, sandy nothingness 
on the edge of Arabia.”

I lived and worked there for 
over two years in the 1980s and 
although many parts of the coun
try are and there are some quite 
lush areas too. And it is certainly 
not all arid, sandy desert.

Much of the country is moun
tainous and brealhlakingly beau
tiful. The Romans knew this area 
as Arabia Felix (fortunate Arabia), 
in contrast to the relatively barren 
Arabia Deserta to the north.

It was the home of the famous 
Queen of Sheba and. for thousands 
of years. Yemen has been at the 
crossroads of Africa, the Middle 
East and Asia thanks to its posi
tion on the ancient spice routes.

The capital. Sana'a, is an ar
chitectural gem and the old city is 
a UNESCO world heritage site

In land area it is more than 
twice the size of the UK with a 
population of almost 25 million, 
so its description as a sliver of arid, 
sandy nothingness really does not 
do the country'justice. Yemen may 
be a failed or failing state now. but 
that hasn't always been the case: 
there was a time when life there 
was more sophisticated than that 
in western Europe and I always 
think it does us no harm to remem
ber that such was the case.

Steve Pointing 
Stanley

When weather 
records began
WHEN Falkland Meteorological 
facts, figures or comments are pub
lished in the Penguin News they 
seem to be based on and often re
fer to the phrase “‘since records 
began in 1986” which, to my rec
ollection. is not so.

It is misleading and could give 
the wrong impression to "outsid
ers.” Since, and militarily before

All submissions will be treated in the strictest confidence, and should be provided to: Dan 
Fowler at danielfowler@fidc.co.fk or in a sealed envelope to the offices of FIDO._____________

FIDC has operated a sea trout research project for the last three years. The results from the 
project have been encouraging and support FIDO’s view that sea trout farming has the potential 
to become a successful business venture. Further information on the project is available from 
Dan Fowler at FIDC.

the 40s, there have been routine 
Falkland meteorological observa
tions collected and recorded at a 
dedicated Stanley Met Station (the 
names of Howkins. McNaughton 
and Newing spring to mind; Jack 
Newing was possibly the first Is
lander met assistant).

These observations were later 
augmented by routine met reports 
from FIDS bases, from FIC and 
FIDS ships in the area and from 
South Georgia. Local forecasts 
were compiled and issued, as was

Expressions of Interest should be submitted in writing, including appropriate background infor
mation relating to experience, skills, resources and financial capabilities, by 12.00 on Friday. 
January 29,h, 2010.

Expressions of interest in participating in a sea trout farming venture in the Falkland Islands are 
sought from private companies.

FIDC is now seeking a joint-venture partner with a view to transferring all or part of the project to 
the private sector and enabling the development of a viable business with the potential for 
exporting sea trout to overseas markets.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:DJAC@calderwoodhan.com
mailto:danielfowler@fidc.co.fk
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Jane Cameron

Graham France
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John Clifford 
Far more community policing. 
Getting them in touch with the 

community, and out of their 
vehicles, including in the Camp.

Steven Collins
More co-operation with people: 

them talking to us more.

Jamie Curtis
To not have them at all! Or 
maybe have “Bobby” Short.

Dean Dent
I’d have more people on patrol, 
and more people in the station 

at one time.

Talk of the town
Penguin News Vox Pop 

What changes would you introduce to 
improve policing in the Falklands?

Gwynne Clarke
More bobbies on the beat, out 
walking the streets. Otherwise 

they do a pretty good job.

The first of these was Juanita 
Brock s scheme to demolish a peat 
shed and erect a building for a li
brary archive at 20 Drury Street. 
The external finishes and glazing 
pattern raised some discussion and 
was eventually granted approval.

The second building to be con
sidered was Stanley Cottage on 
Ross Road. Plans by government 
included internal and external modi
fications with provision for off- 
street parking. This. too. received 
consent.

Before the members of the His
toric Buildings Committee left, 
tributes were paid to the strong 
contribution made to their work 
by the late Jane Cameron, and her

Liz Kellaghan
I suppose there could be more 
police people on the beat, we 
don't really see them walking. 
They could be more visible.

SEVENTEEN applicants sought 
planning permission al the first 
planning and building committee 
of the New Year.

However, five of these sought 
retrospective consent, the devel
opment having already been car
ried out, with no fewer than four 
of these being the erection of a 
fence over one-metre in height on 
a roadside boundary.

These fences had been erected 
at 2 Anderson Drive, 24 Eliza Cres
cent. 45 Davis Street and at Lib
erty Lodge on Rowlands Rise, all 
of which received the consent now 
applied for.

The other application for ret
rospective planning permission 
was for the greenhouse erected at 
19 Sulivan Street which, after some 
discussion on the intended finishes 
to improve the current appearance, 
was granted approval.

But before these applications 
were reviewed, two proposals in
volving listed buildings were con
sidered. the meeting bolstered with 
the attendance of two members of 
the Historic Buildings Committee: 
Councillor Emma Edwards and 
Dawn Hoy.

Joan Benjamin
You need more police officers out 
on the streets, especially when it 
comes to the tourist season, with 

all the people and the traffic. They 
should walk around and talk to 

members of the public, that’s the 
way you build up confidence. And 

visit shops and pubs more, and 
speak to the proprietors, that 

would be helpful. Also an ID card, 
to prove young people’s age. We 
just have to take their word for it 

at the moment.

by the Chief Fire Officer. Gardner 
Fiddes. and was for the erection of 
a fire-training facility on land to 
the east of Boxer Bridge Road.

As a proposal in the early 
stages of development, members 
were advised that much more work 
had to be done: also that they could 
in due course expect to see more 
details of the scheme than currently 
put before them. The proposal 
was granted conditional planning 
consent.

A single application for an off- 
street parking grant was submit
ted by Les Morrison, for land at 
108 Davis Street. Members agreed 
to approve the proposal.

Only one application had been 
received seeking a place on the 
committee as lay member in re
sponse to the advertisement, from 
Jacqueline Colter.

Members approved the sub
mission and agreed that the onward 
process for such applications 
should be put in hand.

The next meeting of the com
mittee is scheduled for February 
4, at 8.30am in the Liberation 
Room.

Jo Ttirner
Make the police be people we 

know, 1 don’t know who they are 
any more, and more visible.

ASKUSTO ASKYOU...SENDYOURTALKOFTHETOWNQUESTIONSTO 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Two proposals before planning 
committee for listed buildings 

committed organisation of that 
committee’s business over the 
years, adding the comment of how 
much she will be missed.

Other applications seeking 
planning permission which were 
considered and duly received con
ditional approval were as follows: 
the erection of a storage building 
for Ian Bur}' at Plot 43 Lookout 
Industrial Estate; a sun-lounge al 
5 Capricorn Road for Campbell 
Kirkham; erection of a greenhouse 
at 3 Fitzroy Road East for John 
Jaffray: Vladimir Sylchov's pro
posal for a garage al I Felton 
Court; an off-street parking area 
at 5 Davis Street for Allan White 
and Jacqui Jennings; a dwelling for 
Justin East on land which is part 
of the garden at 1 Fieldhouse 
Close; government’s proposal to 
erect two pairs of semi-detached 
houses at la to 3b Hansen Hill; a 
single-storey house al 28 Hansen 
Hill for Nicholas and Tara Francis: 
and the siting of a static caravan 
for residential use by a family 
member al 72 Davis Street sub
mitted by Ana Crowie.

One further proposal reviewed 
by the committee was submitted

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Customer Requests

You asked for it

now we have it!
Find hundreds more NEW products in store

u would like us to stock

hen to

- -y c

13

Product Request Form
Contact details
Full name
Email address
Telephone number
Request details

v/inp.i v auu

ct sour product in your store

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

IIUC I

Thank you for al! your valuable feedback
Keep the requests coming!

Please return your completed request form to
The West Store and place in the box provided at the Kiosk till

The West Store 
________________________________________________________

j I.
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Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists

Since 1992

Visit us at our shop on Philomel Street 
Monday to Fridays 130pm till 530pm 

or phone us on 21527.
Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51527

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

Dash-7 flights 
from Islands

3d

Page 9

I BAS increases

I

THE British Antarctic Survey is 
lifting its number of return flights 
from the Falklands to its research 
base al Rothera.

BAS will this year route ten 
trips using Dash-7 aircraft, an 
increase from the four return trips 
made last year.

The increase is a result of the 
arrangement with MoD that began 
last year to operate the Dash-7 
through MPA.

“The arrangement with MoD 
had a slow start while 
accommodation and various 
permissions to land were sorted,” 
said a BAS spokesperson. “The 
increase that we see this year was 
expected.”

BAS withdrew its flying 
operations from Stanley early last 
year and moved to Chile, after the 
government set a limit on the size 
of aircraft using Stanley Airport. 
Il was estimated the move would 
result in a £1.5 million loss to the 
Falklands economy.

Negotiations with the MoD 
saw BAS flights return to the

Falklands via MPA at the beginning 
of the current summer season.

However, efforts are still 
continuing in a bid to restore the 
Stanley airport link.

“British Antarctic Survey 
continues to work with the 
Falkland Island authorities with a 
view to enabling the Dash-7 to 
return to Stanley airfield in the 
future,” added the BAS 
spokesperson.

Roger Spink, chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce, also said 
“positive progress” was being 
made: "A constructive dialogue is 
now taking place between FIG, the 
private sector and BAS that will 
benefit the whole community” he 
told members recently.

Rothera Research Station is on 
Adelaide Island, one of five 
permanent bases in the British 
Antarctic Territory.

BAS has operated in the 
Antarctic for more than 60 years, 
and now shares the continent with 
scientists from more than 30 
countries.

lary, will report to an RAF sta
tion at Anglesey in Wales to train 
on Sea King helicopters later this 
year, when he returns from his first 
official overseas trip to Australia 
and New Zealand.

However, despite reports else
where, an RAF spokesperson told 
the Penguin News: “The chances 
of Prince William serving in the 
Falklands before the end of the 
year are very, very slim.”

.Jane Cotter and Joan Morrison with the knits that topped 25(1 

A woolly great effort 
from charity knitters 
KNITTERS of the Falklands have 
achieved a remarkable milestone, 
making more than 250 sets of baby 
jumpers and hats for HIV-affected 
toddlers in Africa.

The charily campaign was ini
tiated late last year by Angela 
Bendyshe and Annie Bendyshe 
Pitaluga at Salvador, who heard 
about the plight of (he new born 
babies being sent home soon after 
delivery wrapped in newspapers.

Having set up links with New 
Zealand Rotarians, who ship do
nations to Africa, Angela and Annie 
teamed up with Jane and Jackie 
Cotter to use the Pink Shop as a 
collection point in Stanley - and 
then the big knit was underway.

Now. thanks to tremendous ef
forts from knitters all over the Falk
lands, including students and 
teachers at the Community School, 
members of the Acorns commu
nity group and a huge effort in 
Camp, the push is on to reach a 
fantastic 500 sets.

Jane said the charity push had 
been remarkable: “We have all been 
astounded at the knitters of the Is

lands. What a fantastic response, 
thank you from us all."

Joan Morrison’s pile of home 
made baby clothes look the tally 
over the 250 mark when she 
dropped off her stitchwork al the 
Pink Shop.

“I made them out of leftover 
wool which I had lying around the 
house,” said Joan. “I decided I’d 
put it to good use for a good cause.” 

Jane said she also was eager to 
collect more wool: “If anyone has 
any wool (hey can donate - any 
weight or length, any weight or 
colour - please drop it off at the 
Pink Shop. We have the knitters’” 

Patterns for the outfits are 
available at the shop for anyone 
who would like to join the Falk
lands great baby knit-in.

Annie, meanwhile, has been 
paying for the postage on the gar
ments out of her own pocket. Il 
equates to about £1.50 per jumper 
and, with the knitting pace picking 
up, it is proving to be quite costly.

If anyone would like to assist 
with the postage expenses in any 
way. call Annie on 31193.

William not due this year
SPECULATION that Prince 
William may serve in the Falklands 
later this year as an RAF Search 
and Rescue pilot has been dis
missed by the Ministry of De
fence.

The Prince graduated from heli
copter training on Friday, receiv
ing his wings from his father, as 
Air Chief Marshal.

Flight Lieutentant William 
Wales, as he is known in the mili-
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2009 review of the year: Part two

THE last minute cancellation of

Chef Shane Mitchell at work

July
MORE than 200 children have their 
family allowance stopped as the 
Government brings in means testing 
for families. Il is calculated that 
£80.000 will be recouped from the 
controversial move.

The supply of fresh milk from 
Stanley Dairy dries up as the busi
ness is closed down. Executive Coun
cil says the main reason for the clo
sure is the absence of anyone willing 
to lake over the management under 
the criteria set out by ExCo.

Farmers are taken aback when 
they learn they will have to foot the 
bill for haulage of their animals to 
the abattoir, as a result of the

the government being even more re
mote from the people it serves.”

Fitzroy Farm breaks away from 
the parent corporation Falkland 
Landholdings in an attempt to re
duce the demand for investment from 
the taxpayer.

West Falkland residents appeal 
to the government for a reorganisa
tion of the schedule for the Concordia 
Bay and for livestock and wool trans
portation to be affordable and real
istic.

TV reception goes downhill for 
Campers. BFBS Station Manager 
Stuart Holmes warns there is a pos
sibility of a failure that will render 
the equipment beyond economic re
pair.

Results released by the Tourist 
Board reveal cruise ship tourism 
brought almost £4.2 million into the 
Falklands in the 2008/09 season.

The Legislative Assembly adopts 
the Islands Plan, the government’s 
road map for achieving sustainable, 
economic growth while preserving 
the environment and culture of the 
Falklands.

The month brings a record 43cms 
of snow.

- —- Wj

August
SWINE flu cases reach 80 in die Falk
lands civilian population.

Following research and explora
tory' Fishing, a Total Allowable Catch 
(TAC) of 3.300 tonnes of Grenadier 
is advocated by the Director of Fish
eries.

A spill of aviation fuel al East 
Cove results in a full investigation 
to be overseen by the Commander 
British Forces in the Falklands.

A two-part review of the Meat 
Company, being carried out by the 
Development Corporation in con
junction with the government’s 
policy unit, is due to be completed 
in September, the corporation’s 
board is told.

Anna Luxton becomes the first 
Falklands resident physiotherapist 
to be appointed to the KEM Hospi
tal. Acting Director of Health Derek 
Muhl describes her appointment as 
a “landmark achievement.”

- - : ft*

Remembrance Sunday
tee should commence its duties in 
February and that the controversial 
matter of expenditure of public 
money on Stanley Dairy is the first 
matter to be referred to it.

Airbridge operator Flyglobespan

Warrington in Cheshire, is appointed ately contracted 
to the new post.

The month is recorded as the 
coldest and wettest since existing 
MET records began in 1986.

A record month for snow
£133.000 reduction in the Meat 
Company’s budget. Farmers lobby 
councillors on the issue during Farm
ers Week, but no resolution is 
reached.

The Falklands team at the Island 
Games in Aland suffers a setback 
after three of its players are sent off 
during a match against Gotland.

The young badminton team ac
quit themselves well, regularly scor
ing points against much higher ranked 
opposition. Likewise, the table ten
nis team, with Lucas Biggs and 
Dylan Stephenson beating Alder
ney in a closely fought doubles 
match.

Shooters Saul Pitaluga and Gareth 
Joseph finish 12th overall while the 
golfers find the King and Castle 
courses quite difficult but secure a 
bronze certificate for the team.

A number of Islanders are tested 
for swine flu but results are nega
tive, until a teenager reluming from 
the Island Games shows symptoms 
and is put in isolation. By the end of 
the month five cases are identified.

The president of the Chamber of 
Commerce pulls no punches in his 
annual address to members, saying 
the government's restructure will 
only serve to further disconnect it 
from the community.

Roger Spink tells members: “We 
fear that the introduction of another 
tier of management will not result in 
savings overall and could result in

while Roger Edwards, Sharon
Halford and Bill Luxion lake the
Camp seals. .,...... .. ..- ..... ........

The first change the new Assem- sonaliy he says he has concerns with 
hlv innAr„A,M^ -------------- r_i:_ oil and how it nnghl ruin RalV-

lands community he loves:

_____  - e
Mud glorious mud at FUI*Z

Page /1

Crew of the Tamar escape seri
ous injury when container ship Hurst 
Point breaks free from its moorings 
and slams into the cargo vessel a 
Mare Harbour. A military spokes
person said the incident was the re
sult of an unexpected storm which 
blew up on the night in question.

Clearance of the Suri Bay in,ne- 
field gels underway by BAC TEC 
with a team of 38 Zimbabwean 
deminers.

Air Commodore Gordon Moulds 
completes his tour as Commander 
British Forces South Atlantic Is
lands, saying he will be back. Per-

the Falk- 
____________ j : “That’s 
my only concent for the future down 
here, not any perceived threat from 
across the water.”

The Ocean Guardian semi sub
mersible oil rig sets out for the Falk
lands from the Cromarty Firth, but 
1 1 1 * 1 * I ■ f

Falmouth within days. The journey 
south continues afler repairs are car
ried out and is expected to take 63 
days.

The Falklands private sector is 
set to benefit financially from the 
oil drilling round says the Director 
of Mineral Resources, with the six 
well drilling programme scheduled 
to last six to eight months.

The Legislative Assembly agrees 
that the Public Accounts Commit-

September
THE first headline of the month 
reads “Desire share prices soar on 
back of oil rig news.” News that a 
rig, the Ocean Guardian, has been 
sourced by Desire Petroleum Pic and 
will arrive in February, prompts the 
almost 40 per cent leap in share 
prices. With more than 200 share
holders in the Falklands, Desire’s an
nouncement is good news for many 
Islanders.

The Acting Director of Educa
tion says this year’s GCSE results 
leave “much to be desired.” With 33 
students achieving a pass rate of just 
33.8 per cent for grades C and above, 
Mr Fogerty says: “We know we 
have much work to do.”

Nigel Haywood is named as the 
next Governor of the Falkland Is- 
jands. He is due to replace Alan 
Huckle in September 2010.

Local apprentices continue to 
achieve as Jane Goss is presented 
with an apprentice of the year award 
at Government House, Jane, who 
studied painting and decorating for 
two years, gaining her N VQ Level 2, 
is the first girl to win it.

Development Corporation Man
ager David Waugh says the govern
ment services sector is one of the 
most stable of the Islands’ economy, 

an Economic Development Strat
egy presentation. Other sectors of 
the economy such as fisheries and

Thp Typhoon aircraft arrive to 
vpr air defence duties in the 

Stands from the F3 Tornados. 
F^' h are to be removed from serv- 
W11her 17 Years in lhe Is,ands- 

klanders are outraged when in- 
a representatives of the Falk- 

. k fishing industry are prevented 
?om taking in the World Ftsh- 

o exhibition in Spain, after organ
isers of the event yield to pressure 

Crewmembers of HMS Endur
ance could face court martial action 
over the near sinking of the vessel 
iasl year. A service inquiry and tech
nical investigation have been com
pleted and a disciplinary investiga
tion gets underway.

A proposed week-long visit by a 
team of rugby players from an Ar
gentine-based foundation causes con
troversy among some residents, who 
see it as a political exercise rather 
than a sporting one.

October
THE month kicks off with lhe glam
our and glitz of lhe annual Conser
vation Ball, which raises more than 
£17.000 for lhe charily. Held for lhe 
first time in lhe Defence Force Hall, 
guests are treated to early evening 
entertainment with music from 
Shirley Adams-Leach and students 
from the Community School.

Demining Officers Robin 
Swanson and Guy Marot, both 
former EOD commanders who 
served in the Falklands, arrive in lhe 
Islands and set up a project office al 
Ten Acres. They assure that a long 
process of quality assurance checks 
to give a high level of confidence lies 
ahead of the contractor who lakes 
on the mine
field clearance 
role. Four 
separate sites 
°n East and 
West Falkland 
are to be 
cleared this 
summer.

During two

•? - - -

Daniel McGill gets GCSE results 
agriculture have experienced nega
tive fluctuations of up to 48 and 51 
percent respectively, whilelheserv
ices industry had a general growth 
trend and maximum negative fluc
tuations of only five per cent.

A convoy of 35 4x4s, 17 motor
bikes, a Uni-Mog and a tractor, takes 
on the track lo Long Island in a mud- 
packed day out to raise funds for 
the Falkland Islands Motorcycle As
sociation.

Parents lobby for more parking 
around lhe Infant and Junior School 
saying growing congestion and lack 
of existing parking places are creat
ing daily dangers lo children. Police 
say a lifting of parking restrictions 
could create major safely issues.

“The last lime parking was al
lowed on John Street, parents had 
some very near misses with children 
which was why lhe restriction was 
pul in place in lhe first place, says 
Inspector Len McGill.

An extraordinary meeting of Ex
ecutive Council is held, in whici 
councillors request lhe Developmen, 
Corporation to administer a trans 
port subsidy that will deliver a a 
iff of £11.50 per linear metre, roi 
commercial vehicles carrying 1 
stock for slaughter or bales ol 
for export, for the 2009/10 season

The Legislative Assembly hoj 
its final meeting before being, 
solved pending the General Elec 
next month.

cruise ship Norwegian Sun, because signals to Camp for Christmas 
of an infection among passengers c"'
onboard, is estimated to have cost

while agents fear the reputation of

damaged. The Chamber of Com- distance of 900 kilometres, while 
~ ■ . r. ... many more niake moneta do

r:..o L J. I-.- ’ \ - Oops to the breast screening caml 
taken elsewhere in the paign. Organisers Andy Brownlee

wv........... .I..,. and Louise Taylor say they are
future last minute cancellations. The thrilled to complete the challenge

........S-T—- ?._. “h was a monumental effort by the 
there was no-time to inform- whole community,” said Andy

............. ~ ■ The final edition of the year eel
- ebrates 30 years of the Pen«. •
- News with a detailed timeline “nS 

memoirs from all surviving editors

c _ -i OiI rig Ocean Guardian heads south
Equipment Consultants Interna
tional Ltd) has been chosen to carry 
out the Falklands demining project.
A Government House spokesperson 
said lhe Rochester-based British 
company was selected after a rigor
ous procurement process which in
cluded three other strong bidders.

Making his second visit, the 
Southern Oceans Prison Advisor 
Keith Munns says lhe prison con
ditions in Stanley are better and more 
secure, but there is a lack of work 
for prisoners.

Desire Petroleum raises £42 mil
lion in a 70p per share placing with 
predominantly new institutional in
vestors. In addition, the company 
agrees an extra two well option deal, 
taking its options over further wells 
to six. Rockhopper Exploration signs 
heads of agreement with Desire for 
lhe take-up of two of those six op
tions.

The Attorney General apologises 
to Election candidates over an ex
penses blunder. Candidates were 
advised that allowable campaign ex
penses were £265 for those stand
ing for Stanley and £351 for the 
Camp. But those limits, set in 1989, 
had been superceded by legislation 
passed in 2001. permitting Stanley 

and Camp 
candidates 
lo spend 
£500 and 
£600 re
spectively 
on their 

j pre-elec
tion mate
rial.

A military investigation is 
launched to determine how three 
servicemen were injured in a training 
exercise at Onion Range. It is under
stood they were shot, but military 
media representatives are unable to 
confirm details of the injuries or how 
they were sustained.

A second report from telecom- 
munications consultant Dr Chris December 
Doyle is received by the government, 
but there are no plans to publish it 
in the immediate future.

Fisheries Research Vessel 
Castelo carries out surveys in the 
south-west of the Falklands Interim 
Conservation Zone. This is the firs 
in-depth research to be carried out 
since the former research vessel 
Dorado was decommissioned some 
18 months ago.

November
EIGHT new members are elected to
the Legislative Assembly as the a - because lhe Maritime Decla-
lands population votes lot change . o(Heakh xyas not made avail- 
adramatic fashion. Dick Sqwle,Ga n . un(n (he hl6rning lhe ship ar. 
Short, Glenn Ross, Emma Edwar
and Jan Cheek represent Stanley,

May Princess earlier in the year. 
Laura Minto, is voted Belle of lhe 
Winter Ball for the second consecu
tive year. Best dressed male is Dylan 
Stephenson, who was voted joint 
Prince Charming at the May Ball.

The Government receives a long 
awaited report on telecommunica
tions from consultant Dr Chris 
Doyle, which is submitted to Ex
ecutive Council. Councillor Mike 
Summers says discussion is needed 
to determine how to proceed with 
Dr Doyle's recommendations, and 
that lhe report will be published in 
due course.

Teenager Shane Mitchell comes 
home to cook up a storm when he 
becomes lhe first Falklands appren
tice chef to be awarded lhe Level 2 
Professional Cookery City and 
Guilds Diploma at Chichester Col
lege. He achieves six passes and one 
Distinction.

Diplomats from lhe Falklands. 
UK and Argentina hold discussions 
on how to arrange flights for a large 
group of Argentine next of kin. to 
visit lhe Islands for the inauguration 
of lhe Argentine cemetery al Dar
win.

The Chief Medical Officer says 
while the number of cases of swine 
fiu in the Islands may have reached 
its peak at 120, “it doesn't mean we 
have seen the last of the disease.”
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mers are Stanley can- r 
didates, with Roger 
Edwards, Sharon 
Halford. Ian Hansen, ’ 
Bill Luxton, Richard 
Stevens and Clive 
Wilkinson for the 
Camp.

The Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office 
announces that 
BACTEC (Battle Area 
Clearance and Training

bly incorporates is to portfolio 
structure and to revert lo lhe pre- 
2005 system for spokesperson, 
vyhereby members carry out the du
ties alphabetically between monthly 
General Purpose Committees.

The West Store rakes in record 
takings and is lo take on extra staff lands from the Cromarty Firth, but 
after the opening of its much amici- breaks a low line and is diverted into 
pated£l million extension. ‘ ’ rT'1 ’

Falkland’s philatelists get a 
chance to have their collections val
ued as visiting experts Kim Stuckey. 
Stefan Heijtz and Hugh Osborne, 
members of lhe FIPSG (Falkland 
Islands Philatelic Study Group) hold 
lectures, a meeting and a road show.

Local broadcasting company 
KTV lakes television into the homes 
of some residents in the North Camp 
area after they build a low cost re
pealer system which transmits five 
digital channels.

The death of Saint Helenian 
Ricardo Theodore Stevens (38) in 
July is confirmed al an inquest as 
being as a result of contracting swine 
fiu.

Falklands Chief of Police Paul 
Elliott is made redundant, two years 
into his three year contract, as part 
of lhe Chief Executive's Review of 
Government. Under the. review the 
post of Chief Police Officer was 
disestablished to be superceded by 
a Director of Community Safety. 
Superintendent Elliott said he was 
disappointed at being unable to see 
lhe end results of some of his work, 
but proud of having lifted lhe serv
ice to higher levels. Chief Superin
tendent Gary Finchelt from

I
Typhoon takes over from Tornado F3

visits, 375 Argentine next of kin 
ravel to the Argentine cemetery at 
arwin. The visits lake place on 

onsecutive weekend Lan flights and 
n iaau&uration ceremony is held.

nn M lhc General Election looms
(November 5, 18 candidates con-

Besley ChrakleiohaRdin?'
CHaal '“Iark> John Birmingham, Jan 
CottA ' A,ldrea Clausen, Jacqueline 
Jnn^r>^nrila Edwards, Eric Goss, 
Saw LobertS0n’ Glenn Ross, Dick

J ’Gavin Short and Mike Sum-

collapses and Air Italia is immedi-
1 to carry out the 

flights, with no disruption to the 
service.

A visit by Argentine rugby play
ers goes ahead, but comes under 
heavy criticism after they encourage 
children with gifts, to take part in 
their activities and be filmed.

The latest efforts to restore TV 
r . - ------> prove

unsuccessful alter a further trans- 
W1IVV____________ former is discovered to have been
lhe economy upwards of £100,000, , damaged by lightning strike.
wmiiw____ ________ r ' More than 200 people Island-
the Islands as a destination could be wide take Swim for Life, a

merce. Tourist Board and local agents 
Sulivan Shipping look into what pro
cedures are t
world, in lhe hope of preventing any

Chief Medical Officer Roger Diggle 
says i 
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STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPB'IING SCHEDULE

Swimming Pool Exercise Suite

Public

Putiic

Putiic

Putiic
Pubic

Members Oriy
Putiic

Putiic

Putiic
PutiicPubic

Monters Oriy

Putiic

PutiicAddis Oriy

Putiic Putiic

Putiic Members Only

Putiic

Putiic

Putiic
CbsodFcr Schools

Members Oriy

Putiic Putiic

Putiic

Public
Closed For Schools

Members Oriy
Putiic

Putiic

tool
Members Oriy

Putiic

Public

Falkland.

question, need info or help?

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

1 1 .00am -
14:30 -

Lano Swimming

Pubic

22 FRI

0503 1140 1711
2341
061513001802
0043 0748 
1438

Aquarcbics
Adiils Oriy

0.67
1.35
0.69
1.37

071
1.19
0.88

26 
TUES

0156
0915
1612
2040

0309
1018
1716
2158

1.52 
0.40 
1 26 
0.91

I 64 
0.27 
1.36 
0.79

dosed For Holday 
Programme

Members Oriy 
Pubic

0.70
1.26
0.78
1.37

1.43
0.55
1.21
0.97

25 
MON

0411
1039
1634
2253

27 
WED

1.38
0.66
1.16

FRIDAY 29m January 2010

CENTRE CLOSED for Sttft Train! ng-Stanley Swimming Club Unaffected

________ Ad til SvJrnninq________
OAP's. Adults. Parents 8 Toddbrs

________ Lane Swimming________
dosed For Hdiday Prograrrmo

Pubic

Adiits Oriy

THURSDAY 28th January 2010 
_ 09:00-13.00

13:00-16.00 
16:0047.00 
17:00-1600 
1600-19.00 
1900-21:00

____________ Pubic____________
Closed For OoaringStaJf Training

Adill Swimming
OAP. Adiits, Parents 8 Toddlers 

______Posed For School______  
Lano Swimming 

dosed For Schoob
Startey Swimming Club 

Pubic
_________ Ladies Only_________

Adiits Only

_______ Adult Swimming_______
OAP, Aduits. Parents 8 Toddlers 

FWato Hro
_______ Lano Swirrming________

Ooste Fcr Schcob
Public

Laro Swimming 
Pubic 

Adults Only

SATURDAY 2?a January 2010
10:00-1200
1200-1300

_______ 13:00-14:00
_______ 14 03-16:00

16:00-1600

SUNDAY 24,n January 2010~ 
11:00-1200 
12 CO-1300 
1300-14:00 
14:00-15:00 
15:00-1600 
1600-17:00 
17:00-1900

24
I SUN

Clcccd For Clearing 
Start Tracing 

SLC Swim School 
Pubic 

Stall Tracing 
Addis Oriy

0414
THUR 1110

1759
2256

23
| SAT

Penguin News
V I Information Pullout

22 - 28 January, 2010

The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
Add c 
mertime
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

AdiitSwimmng
OAP. Addis, Parents 8 TorMlcrs 

Baby 8 Todrtbr Summing Lessons 
Lane Swirrming 

_____________Pubic_____________ 
SLC Swim School

Pubic
Adtil Swmmhg Lessons 

Addis Oriy

Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-mait Mivermoraldstxe@scc.gor.fk for bookings ard enepires

Sports Hall / Squash
_________  Court_______  
FRIDAY 22^ January 2010 

07:00 0a00~ ' 

09:00-1200 
1200-1300 
1300-14.00 
14:00-16:00 
1600-1900 
19:00-20.00

I CHRIST CHURCH
| ROSS ROAD
' Sunday Services
Sam - Holy Communion
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service
Further details for each week, please Notice 
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurch@horizon.co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)

MONDAY 25th January 2010
I 07:00-09.00 I PuUic

___  09:00-11:00 
11:00-1200 
1200-1300

________ 13:00-1600 
16:00-17:00 
17:00-18 00

_______ 1600-1900 
1900-21:00

________ Badminton 7-9pm______
TUESDAY 26"1 January 20~W 

07 00-09X10 ’

09.00-11.00 
________ 11:00-1200 

1200-1300 
1300-1600 

________ 1600-17:00 
17 00-19 00 

________ 19 CO-2QOO 
________20:00-21:00_____________________  

Ncttol 6-7pm/lntecr Hockey 7-8pm
WEDNESDAY 27th January 2010 

07:00-09,00 
09.00-11:00 
11:00-1200 

________ 1200-1300 
1300-1600 
1600-17X10 

________ 17:00-1600 
1600-19.00 
19.00-21:00

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 28 January 2010
1900hrs Basic Fitness Test (BFT)
Please note this is a Bounty Qualification Event 
2030hrs FIDF Club Annual General Meeting 
(FIDF members are requested to attend even if they were unable to 
take part in the BFT).

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or 
email safe@police.gov.fk 

of the West

more 
,, , —- >ung 
>6 John Street

»« 7.30 to 9.30pm

or 55327

CATHEDRAL, denominations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH . se ringFor information on meetings P< or
Margo Smallwood. Secretary,, on^ “3hai fk 
check our website.
HOSPITAL PHARMAO
Monday to Friday r.’.crr.:
Mol^uc. Thu and Fri afternoons 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Ciosco
MUSEUM to no & 13.30 toMonday - Friday 09.30 -J2 0.0™ . ]6.00.

Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm. 16.00; Saturday & Sunday - Season
-„- ----- o Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun- During the Summer/Cruise

one hour for Stanley Sum- day of every month al 10am. we are open 09.30 - lo.OU. ici. ~
time J I On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a TREASURY , 27143

| I Service in the Day Centre at 1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday *c p noon 
is welcome to all services ^r,.>nma times: 9am - - I
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at
11 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel) 
Week days: 9am 
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

we are open ---
TREASURY
Monday to Friday let. 
Cash desk opening times: 9am
Monday* Friday 08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - I

Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm 
Tel: 27147 VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Phone 27366. Consultation hours. 
Wed, Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm, +pm- 
4.30pm; Tues, Thurs lpm-2pm. 
Consultations by appointment only.

! BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 -9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
I SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128

NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxion 21441
I THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.

F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
I CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Digglc 
21716STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretaiy) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw al 9am and tee olf lime

| 9.15am. New members welcome.
i ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624

j FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel.
I 21897 (Chairman): Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
i GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed eve

nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1 30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235

, Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579 
FIODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. 
21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORTGROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first

< Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
(51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website

i www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
, STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00ptn. Contact Greta Skene 
21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667

: KARATE CLUB Falkland Islands Karate Club Tuesdays 5pm /junior grades 6.00pm / 
senior grades. Saturdays 9am /juniors 10am /seniors IJS Hall. Contact Karen or Liz 
(Treasurer) formore information www.falklandskaraie.com

■ ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services '>7"’96
, ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 930am - 11.30am 
Thursday 9.30am - 11,30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm ' ' ’
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all d 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am - 4.00pm. Sundav 1i on nt ay‘ 
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm. OOn
The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at limes displayed in the Mission i
or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners ’mow
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement S^Olf) Tr.
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765 Usurer K
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welco 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month mcs new 
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours; Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours ? s 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon. s ~~5prn)
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee f 
information. Chairman - lan Belts, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert Sccretarv - Rn IOr mc 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP?c/o £ - "nc Kil 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel; 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infanl/Junior School Hall froi 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 <
".Emergency Radio Frequencies "" """ """ 1
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where nn cth <• ■
I communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police m-?; , - r *OrTr» of ■
■ listening watch on the following frequencies. d>ntam a 24 hour I
I VHFZmctre Band "

147.725 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north r . I
| Falkland including the cross Sound ferry main operational area ° l^e ^est "

146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice |
I Marine ' °-6)- Moml Ali“ rePealcr- *= «uth of West Falk, ' 
| 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) |
I 2.182 MHz HF
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies th, .i ~ I
| contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that r,k rlhe RF,P may bo " 
_ functional from West Falkland. “s fluency Wjfi I
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Pnlion L "
^frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency °n an^ °f these |

mailto:Mivermoraldstxe@scc.gor.fk
mailto:christchurch@horizon.co.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
http://www.falklandskaraie.com
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
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NEWS AND BFBS

ffRINCESj

BFBS

BFBS

YOUNOELS

BFBS

BFBS

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

7.30AM - 9PM WEEKDAYS
9AM - 9PM WEEKENDS

EVERYTHING FOR 
YOUR DAILY SHOP

KI & K4
9AM- 9PM—EVERY DAY

PHONE(ARDS 
METER C ARDS 
LATEST DVDS

John Biscoe 
Road 

22258

Ross Road
East

22273

Tuesday 26th January 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 HEIR HUNTERS 
11:00 COAL HOUSE AT WAR

Ham <£- Beef 
Paste 

?5g-75p 
Tinned New 

Potatoes 
540g-£1 IS 

Pork Ravioli 
400g—~9p 

Corned Beef 
340g—£2 70 

Fruit Cocktail 
420s 

420g—£1 10

Tropical Juice 
lLtr^90p 
Tea Bags 

SO s—£l 20
Coffee 

200g—£3 15
Tinned Chopped 

Tomatoes 
400g—65p

Tinned Tuna 
lS5g—S5p 
Hot Dogs 
400g— 95p

Hillings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into HF US Radio/Television for updates.

I 00 RAY MEARS NORTHERN 
WILDERNESS
2:00 DAWN TO DUSK Safari Riding 
Elephants in Botswana
2:15 FA CUP 4th Round Stoke City 
v Arsenal
4:30 SMALL RAILWAY JOUR 
NEYS
4:45 FA CUP 4th Round Scunthorpe 
United v Manchester Citv
7:10 BFBS WEATHER
7:15 UGLY BETTY Drama series
7:55 DANCING ON ICE
9:55 WILD AT HEART Drama se
ries.
10:45 DANCING ON ICE Results
11:15 THE IMPRESSIONS SHOW 
with Culshaw and Stephenson
1 1 45 BFBS WEATHER
1 1:50 PIERS MORGAN ON . Monte 
Carlo:
12:35 BBC NEWS

last decade, and the connections which 
are shaping the 21 st century 
10:00 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy ad
venture series
22:50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 BBC NEWS

Monday 25th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
Series following the work of insur
ance investigators
11:00 THE RAT PACK Documen
tary following the work of pest con
trollers
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series _

11:10 MEDIUM Drama series about 
a suburban housewife who can see the 
dead and read the minds of others 

1 1:50 GHOSTS IN THE MACHINE 
Documentary charting the history 
of the supernatural on British televi
sion
00:50 BBC NEWS

to the land
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 PARADOX Drama series 
10:10 WE ARE FAMILY Documen
tary series looking at complicated 
family relationships

Sunday 24th January
8:50 FA CUP HIGHLIGHTS Sun Rpt 
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW'
11:00 BFBS REPORTS: The Week 
in Afghanistan
11:25 TIMEWATCH QE2 - The 
Final Voyage
12:20 90210 Teen drama series

5:20 LOCATION. LOCATION, 
LOCATION Property series 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD Drama 
8:55 BFBS W’EATHER
9:00 GENERATION KILL Drama 
series set in the Iraq War
10:10 GORDON’S GREAT ESCAPE 
Gordon Ramsay travels to India for 
the first time to experience the stun
ning diversity of ns culinary tradi
tions
11:10 FILM 2010 with Jonathan 
Ross
11:40 NOVOCAINE Sardonic com
edy
1:10 BBC NEWS

VALUE (/

Saturday 23rd Januar>
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series from BBC Switch about a group 
of ten teenagers spending their gap 
years in the party capital of Vai d’Is 
re in the French Alps
9:00 THE INCREDIBLE HUMAN 
JOURNEY Australia: Dr Alice 
Roberts travels the globe to discover 
the incredible story of how humans 
left Africa to colonise the world 
10:00 LAND GIRLS Period drama 
series
10:45 BEAUTY AND THE GEEK 
Game show
11:25 NOELS ARE
SMARTER THAN A TEN-YEAR- 
OLD’’
12 15 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:00 FA CUP 4th Round Preston 
North End v Chelsea
3:55 NATURAL WORLD Wildlife 
documentary
4:55 POSTMODERN PASTIMES 
5:05 DANCING ON ICE
5:30 FINAL SCORE
6:10 BFBS WEATHER
6:15 THREE MEN GO TO IRE
LAND Comedic travels on the Irish 
waterways with Griff Rhys Jones. 
Dara O Briain and Rory' McGrath 
7:10 TAKE ME OUT Matchmaking 
mayhem8:00 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE
9:00 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION 
First of a two-pan story
9:50 SO YOU THINK'YOU CAN 
DANCE: Results
10:20 LIVE AT THE APOLLO 
Stand-up comedy
10:50 BFBS WEATHER
10:55 CHURCHILL - the Holly
wood Years Satirical comedy
12:15 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW
1:15 BBC NEWS

Friday 29th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS: Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW Val
entine Warner continues his guide to 
seasonal cooking and eating 
I 1 30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 KIRSTIE’S HOMEMADE 
HOME Series in which Kirstie Allsopp 
transforms a dilapidated country 
cottage in Devon
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 HISTORY OF NOW the Story 
of the Noughties A look back at the

Friday 22nd January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS Quiz without 
questions 
2:35 ITV 
WEATHER
3.05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Cook- 
erv-based reality show
5:20 KIRSTIE’S HOMEMADE 
HOME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 BRITAIN’S REALLY DES 
GUSTING FOOD Fish Alex Riley 
sets out to find the ultimate disgust
ing fish dish and. amidst the cheap, 
codless fish fingers and fake prawns, 
he unearths a whole fishy world of 
waste
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy adven
ture
10:50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11.20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 BBC NEWS

Thursday 28th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY
I 1.00 TO BUILD OR NOT TO 
BUILD Series following TV presenter 
Kristian Digby as he builds his dream 
house
I 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS' FOOD 
TOUR OF BRITAIN 
2:10 KNOWITALLS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 GRAND DESIGNS
6:05 CORONATION STRI I 1
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9 05 ABOVE SUSPICION Part two 
of a three-part crime drama
9:55 WAR TORN WARRIORS Con
cluding part of the documentary' fol
lowing the Khumbu challenge expe
dition. in which a group ol injured 
British service personnel from the 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines at
tempt to scale the Everest region of 
the Himalayas
10:40 WONDERLAND Documen
tary about a couple with Down’s 
syndrome who hope to marry
1'1:20 MUSLIM DRIVING SCHOOL 
An insight into the lives of Muslim 
women learner drivers, their instruc
tors and their families
11:50 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:50 BBC NEWS

1 1.30 THIS MORNING
1:25 L IVING DANGEROUSLY Se
ries telling the stories of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
U K 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 

> 50 DI X! OR NO DEAI
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Celeb
rity edition
5:20 VERONICA MARS Drama se
ries
6:00 MUSIC VIDEO Featuring Leona 
Lewis: Happv
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BFBS REPORTS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8:00 A HISTORY OF SCOTLAND 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 THE BILL
9:50 VIRGIN COOKS
10:50 THE KILLING FIELDS The 
true story' of New York Times re
porter Sidney Schanberg and his ef
forts to locate his Cambodian friend 
and translator Dilh Pran after he was 
captured by the brutal Khmer Rouge 
while working for Schanberg in Cam
bodia in 1973 
1:10 BBC NEWS

Wednesday 27th January
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS: 
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 KNOWITALLS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 WAR OF THE WORLD The 
major new history of the 20th Cen
tury continues
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY
8:20 MY DREAM FARM Monty 
Don returns with a new six-part series 
in which Monty helps six different 
families realise their dream of return
ing 
"Ol
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Falklands

Wednesday 27 January Thursday 28 JanuaryTuesday 26 JanuaryMonday 25 JanuaryFriday 22 January Saturday 23 January

FANTASTIC MR FOX

Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30

AVATAR STTRINIAN’S 2COUPLES RETREATS HER I DC K HOLMESHARRY BROWN

bfbs radioFalklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio (2^

LAW ABIDING
CITIZEN

ALVIN & Tiff:
CHIPMUNKS 2

Tuesday 26th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12 15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One

Friday 22nd January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlieht
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio \o\a S30.MW X XX 3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Shadowed or Camp 
Matters
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7:30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot 
8:30 Leather & Lace with Corina Goss
10.00 BI BS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM

MONDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3,00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan
1 .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Du fl us 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario
TUESDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from .Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson
WEDNESDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from .Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I .OOpmGlen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duflus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vault - lan Noakes
THURSDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast front Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
I 00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne DutTus 
7 00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Rock 
Show - Damian Watson

PARANORMAL
ACTIVITY

I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Back In The Year with Corina Goss - 
1977
6:45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90’s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88 3FM

Saturday 23rd January
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children's Corner
6.15 Weather. Flights. Anno’s. Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8 00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and B BC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88 3FM

Sunday 24th January
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howalt or Music. Music with Norman 
Beslcy Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather. Flights. Announcements. Job
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:(X) Sunday Evening Service - St Mary’s 
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM

Monday 25th January
07.00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM 
4.00 News & People's Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop 
6:30 Music Feature
7. 30 Comedy Presentation
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth 
eluding Weather & Flights al 8:30
10 (X) BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM

SHERLOCK HOLMES (15) 125 mins. Action/Adventure. Robert Downey Jnr Jude Law 
AVATAR (I2A) 162 mins. Sci-Fi Action. Sam Worthington, Zoe Saldana 
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN (18)108 mins. Thriller. Gerard Butler. Jamie Foxx 
HARRY BROWN (18) 103 mins. Thriller Michael Caine. Emily Mortimer 
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS 2 (U) 88 mins. Family. Voices: Justin Long. Anna Fans

FANTASTIC MR FOX (PG) 86 mins. Animated. Voices: George Clooney, Meryl Streep 
PARANORMAL ACTIVITY (15) 85 mins. Supernatural Thriller. Katie Featherston. 
Micah Sloat
COUPLES RETREAT (15) 113 mins. Comedy. Vince Vaughn. Kristen Bell
ST TRINIAN'S 2 (PG) 106 mins. Comedy. Rupert Everett. Cohn Firth

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's non stop music hour 
1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live Drive 1600 Five live Sport 
1900 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night 
SATURDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0400 To
day 0600 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 0800 Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 606 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Night Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 Forces Jukebox 0300 
Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS Ra
dio 2 Sunday Songs 0600 Broadcast
ing House 0700 The BFBS Radio 2 
Sunday Show 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Five live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up 
All Night 
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS I 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 
MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

World at one 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 
Five live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live (Five live) 2200 
Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live Drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
ports 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's non stop music hour 
1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 15(H) 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's non stop music hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1300 Sitrep 1400 PM 
1500 6 O'Clock News 1500 6 o'clock 
news 1530 Five live drive 1600 1600 
Five live sport 1900 Guantanamo 
reunited (Five live) 2200 Up all night

Pick of the week: The Vinyl Frontier Join 
Myriam Booth each Monday evening from 
8pm for two hours of golden oldies. 
Contact ns Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs. co.fk
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk 
Head of Programmes liz@firs.co.fk 
Ad verts adverts@firs.co.fk
Rea ues is req nests @fi rs. co.fk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs 
90 FM - March Ridge 
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
88 FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW Island Wide
These scheds are subject to change and anv 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

963FM
FRIDAY
12.00am Ops Breakfast from Afghanistan 
3.00am Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Donovan 
1.00pm Glen Mansell 5 ,00pm Lynne DulTus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm Heaven's 
Gate - Neil Moore
SATURDAY
12.00am Chill Out Room - Mark 
Humphries 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show7.00am Falk
land's BreakfastShow09.00amThc Vault 
- lan Noakes I 1.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm Forces 
Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - Chris 
Pearson 10.00pm Club Culture - Neil 
Moore
SUNDAY
12.00am Heaven's Gale - Neil Moore 
2.00am Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show 7 .00am Access A11 Areas0900am 
UK Sunday Afternoon Show 3.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm Forces 
Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - Ian Noakes 
10.00pm Chill Out Room - Mark 
Humphries

MPA Phoenix cinema Schedule
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30 

saturdav & Sunday shows start - 1st Performance 14:00 2nd Performance 19:30
Seat Prices- Adult (18 and over) £4.00 Child (3-17) £3.00 students £3.00 Seniors (60 and over) £3.00 Family Ticket £11.00

Doors open 30 minutes prior to film showing - Visit website: www.ssvc.com/cinemas ,___________
Sunday 24 January

Wednesday 27th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10.00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
1215 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 2:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & xX 3|-’M 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of ..” with Lise Gill
7 30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
I O CX) BI BS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Thursday 28th January
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09 00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Conna Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I (M) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM 
4:00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat Conservation Conver
sations
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock ’n’ Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam including 
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

http://www.firs
mailto:cbishop@firs.co.fk
mailto:liz@firs.co.fk
mailto:adverts@firs.co.fk
http://www.ssvc.com/cinemas


Catch by Species (tonnes)

Species

Number of Licenses

o

0

36%40% jir. 31%60%62%32%
0800 West-East

Saturday 23rd

Coffee break Sudoko and quizSunday 24th

1 89
Wednesday 27th 58

6 3Thursday 28th Western Islands
7 4 9 1

Friday 29th
3 6

Saturday 30th 5 1 2 9
Sunday 31st 9 8
Monday 1st

7 4
Tuesday 2nd

6 2 5
1800 East-WestWednesday 3rd

Thursday 4th

Friday Sth

Subscriptions

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

Please ensure that 
the day before you

Licence 
Type

A= All Finfish 
L=Longlincr 

S=Surimi
W/Z Restricted Finfish (no Hake)

Eligible for 
Period

171.75
465.00
130.00
86.00
73.00 
146.90 
15.63

Week 
ending

what?
,2 UK

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I
I
£

I
£

3
566

Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th

2

1

1

3

Others 

Total

Fishing 
During 
Period
2
0

I
1

0

1200 East—West
1400 West—East
1200 East—West
1400 West—East

Total 
catch

0

0

0
531

Loligo 

"iiicx
Hakes

Blue 
Whiting

Hoki
Kingclip

Toothfish

Red Cod
Ray

Rock Cod

10/01/2008 
13/01/2009 
06A)5/2009 
03/09/2009 
05/11/2009 
03/12/2009 
15/12/2 009 
14/01/2010 

Change
Price seal ago 
Change from 

last )cir

30 
167 
175 
232
207 
21 I 
209
215
230

15 
177

32
148
153
198
175 
181
174
185
196

I I 
150

Total

A

L

S

W/Z

28
209
192
264
245
251
241
251
269
18
193

18
633
520
597
578
630
643
642
682
40
518

26 
288 
229 
310 
310 
328 
311 
319 
341 
22 

244

0

28
0

20 
520 
355 
420 
431 
505 
519 
522 
566 
44 

355

Fisheries Department
Fisheries Department 

Catch for period 
6-12 January 2010

At close of business 
January 18, 2010

Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule
Friday 22nd

Answers to last 
week's quiz:

Thailand
Edgar Allan Poe 
Ms Dynamite 
IKEA'
Seven minutes
Dr No (1962)
Boris Yeltsin (1992) 
Barings I 
September

10. Eagle

25 
328 
248 
329 
341 
373 
361 
379 
390
II 
269 

53% | 45% J

21
483
343
403
419
491
505
508
559
51
339

59% I 65% |

Stay one step ahead 
advertise with 

Penguin News.

19 
582 
443
511
505
580
589
587
626
39 
438 
43% I

1 x full page, colour £195
1 x i page colour £97
1 x 1/4 page colour £50
1 x l/8th page colour £25

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless

.Standard Chartered Bank

please let Penguin News office know by Monday lunchtimes and 
we can include it in our info page, for free!

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
15,h January 2010

0800 West-East
1000 East-West

________ 1200West-East_________________  
0800 East-West
1000 West-East

________ 1800 East-West_________________

you check your departure time with the office 
___ are due to travel. On busy days timings may 

differ to those shown on the schedule.
While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and 
safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information.
Email admin@workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300. Fax 22301, out of hours 
mobile 55299. ___________ _______

Ian Campbell
Department of Agriculture,
Falkland Islands

. The bullish market that closed last years sales have continued into the New Year on an 
even higher note with significant increases in all wool types-

. With the strong market and a lower pound the EM 1 has smashed the 5(X)p barrier to

• Th/timing of this should suit Falkland Island wool sales as people arc putting this 
seasons wool on the market now.

1. What is the chemical formula of snow?
2. US President Franklin Pierce introduced 
what to White House Christmas tradition 
in 1856?
3. Which charity in 1949 was the first to 
produce a Christmas card?
4. What red-blooming Christmas plant 
came originally from Mexico?
5. Brandy is made from distilling wl
6. What was Girls Aloud’s 2002 
Christmas number one single?
7. Which famous comedy double-act part
ner made the first ever UK mobile phone 
call, New Year's Day, 1985?
8. While Christmas, a cake made of coco
nut, crisped rice and dried fruit, is popular 
in which country?
9. Quaid-c-Azam’s Birthday is a 25th 
December celebration in which country?
10. Who is the narrator in the 2000 film 
The Grinch Who Stole Christmas?

Rates as follows:
1 x full page black and white £116 
lx | page black and white £64
1 x 1/4 page black and white £34 Overseas air mail 
lxl/8tn page black and white £18 subscription £106.00 

for one year and 
£53. OO for six months 
Local subscription £75 

for a year and 
£37.50 for six 

months.

Change over 
previous week

+24.75 
+ 10.00 
+ 14.00 
+ 10.00 
+8.00 

no change 
__________ -0.27

Anyone wanting to advertise for taxi sharing, from Brize Norton

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.
22 23 24
450 425 394
341 332 323
394 389 374
410 405 391
470 451 428
490 472 436
494 478 442
538 520 479
•14 42 37
333 325 313

http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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Some Gr. £1.90
offersr. £3.60
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VISA

SEAFISH CHANDLERY "FIRST STOP FOR YOUR WEEKLY SHOP*

STAR

VISAMaestro MasterCard
Electron

2 
UJ

Tender and crisp chicken 
legs with sweet tomatoes

mayo 
serves 4

Preheat your oven to 180°C/350°F/gas 4 Season your 
chicken pieces all over and put them into a snug- 
fitting pan in one layer. Throw in all the basil leaves 
and stalks, then chuck in your tomatoes. Scatter the 
garlic cloves into the pan with the chopped chilli and 
drizzle over some olive oil. Mix around a bit, pushing 
the tomatoes underneath. Place in the ox en for I’/z 
hours, turning the tomatoes halfway through, until the 
chicken skin is crisp and the meat falls off the bone.

senes 4
This recipe takes literally minutes to put together but 
then requires slow, gentle cooking. However, in re
turn for your patience, what happens in the pan from 
just a couple of ingredients is an absolute joy and 
never fails, so it's a good one to sen e if you have 
guests.

Some say this dish has made them quite popular 
with the opposite sex

Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon - Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 
10.00am-5.00pm Sundays

Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

Volume - 10%
Bottle Size - 75cl / 750ml

If you fancy , you can add some drained cannellini 
beans or some sliced new potatoes to the pan and 
cook them with the chicken. Or you can sene the 
chicken with some simple mashed potato. Squeeze the 
garlic out of the skins before sening.

optional:
• 1 x 410g tin of cannellini 
beans, drained
• 2 handfuls of new potatoes, 
scrubbed

ingredients
• 4 chicken legs, preferably 
from the chandlery'
• sea salt and freshly ground 
black pepper
• a big bunch of fresh basil, 
leaves picked, stalks finely 
chopped
• 2 big handfuls of red and 
yellow cherry tomatoes, 
halved, and ripe plum toma
toes. quartered
• 2 w'hole bulbs of garlic, 
broken up into cloves
• 1 fresh red chilli, finely 
chopped
• olive oil

1'2 cup (125g) mayo

2 lbs horseradish 
sauce

1 cup plain flour

salt

Chicken Legs 2’s
Chicken Legs 4's
Premium Chilean Clucken legs

this week
Rump steak 

with battered 
onion rings & 
horseradish

1 egg. lightly beaten 

60g butter, melted

1 cup (250ml) cold 
beer

4 x 180g rump steaks 

Olive oil spray 

Vegetable oil for deep 
frying

2 large onions, peeled 
and sliced into 5mm 

thick rings
Salad, to serve

I
ROSE

Mix mayo and horseradish in a 
bowl and put in fridge. Sift 
flour into a bowl Add a pinch 
of salt. Make a well in the cen
tre Add egg and butter Stir 
with a wooden spoon, drawing 
in flour from the edges as you 
gradually add the beer Stir until 
smooth.

Heat a barbeque to medium 
high Spray both sides of steak 
with olive oil spray Cook for 3 
minutes each side Transfer to a 
plate. Leave to rest.

Meanwhile, heat vegetable oil 
in a pan. Dip onion rings into 
batter a few at a tune and drop 
into hot oil When golden, 
remove with a slotted spoon 

Serve steak topped with onion 
rings, a dollop of mayonnaise 
and salad of your choice

Lancers Rose Wine Tins 
is a crispy medium bodied 
wine with a refreshing 
fruity flavour. A perfect 
compliment to any food or 
fabulous on its own

2
.1

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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Saddle sets its sights 
on further expansion

back and suggestions 
from customers, and are 
“very open to people 
coming and suggesting 
things for us to stock.” 
Mr Clifford said.

For the immediate 
future Saddle Direct are 
hoping to carry out more 
work on the shop at Fox 
Bay.

“The West is impor
tant to us. We are a West 
business, and feel it de
serves our attention 
next,” Mr Clifford said.

"We’ve definitely 
not finished expanding.

■ 1
( on nn PlmutUi* ~
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THE Falklands have been ranked 
second in an online ranking of the 
world’s (op ten remote islands.

“Whether you are an adventure 
lover or looking for some serene 
pleasures, the Falklands are 
unquestionably a place to unwind 
and relax your daily worries.” says 
the report in travel blog 
www.Globeslerbuzz.wordstar.com.

“From personal encounters of 
the wildlife, to wilderness trout 
fishing, hiking or self-exploration 
of cultural and historic sites, the 
Falkland Islands have something 
to offer everyone.”

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.

Assistant Manager Terri-Sue and John Clifford
We’re definitely going some
where.”

For the long-term future, they 
hope to expand further: "Our pipe 
dream, is to be bigger (han the West 
Store, but without the food.” said 
Mr Clifford.

He would like to thank Colin 
Smith and his workers for the "ab
solutely fantastic" renovation 
work. John Battersby for (he 
plumbing, and all their customers 
for their patience, both in the 
cramped previous premises, and 
with the move over Christmas.

AN account has been opened 
at Standard Chartered Bank 
to receive donations towards 
the relief effort being 
undertaken by various UK 
charities in the aftermath of 
the Haiti Earthquake.

The funds will be sent to 
the Disasters Emergency 
Committee, a co-ordinating 
body covering the work of 
the British Red Cross. 
Oxfam. Save the Children 
Fund. World Vision. 
Actionaid, CAFOD, Chris
tian Aid and TearFund, 
among other relief agencies.

Donations may be made at 
the bank to the "Haiti 
Earthquake Appeal" account 
or may be sent to Keith 
Biles. PO Box 166. Stanley, 
one of the sponsors of the 
appeal. Further information 
about the Disaster Emer
gency Committee, or any 
activities relating to this 
appeal can be obtained from 
Mr Biles on 5 1897.

St Mary’s Church also is 
supporting the appeal and 
will accept donations.

“We’ve got the space now to 
provide a proper service to the 
customer.”

The new shop contains all of 
the old products, such as kitchen 
goods, tools, computers, paper and 
ink: "Just more of it. and belter 
displayed” he said.

As well as more variety on their 
shelves, the staff at Saddle Direct 
are going to be expanding their 
special order services, which can 
include large items, and will be of
fering a gift wrapping service. 
They are happy to receive feed- 

Falklands placed second in 
world’s top remote islands

Runner-up to the Xisha 
Islands in the South China Sea. the 
Falkands were placed above the 
Cocos Islands in third and the 
Galapagos Islands in fourth.

Atlu Island, the most eastern 
point of the US was fifth, ahead 
of St Helena, “an amazing emerald 
jewel with its sub-tropical climate, 
lush vegetation, shimmering blue 
walers and abundant wildlife” in 
sixth position.

Easter Island, the Pitcairn 
Islands, Kiribati and Tristan da 
Cunha made up the remaining 
places.

if

MOVING up in the 
world once more, the 
Stanley branch of Saddle 
Direct (previously Saddle 
Computers) moved to a 
new location earlier this 
month.

With a brighter and 
more spacious shop floor, 
the shop is now located 
in the building previously 
owned by Choice Fruits.

The Stanley branch of 
Saddle Computers 
opened in 1998, and was 
operated out of a garage 
on a part time basis. The 
store is now open on a 
daily basis, and employs three full- 
time staff members. Manager John 
Clifford said they had been plan
ning the move for some lime.

“We’ve been buying new slock 
in preparation for moving. We 
knew we were getting the new 
place last May.” he said. "We com
pletely gutted it. and took all the 
interior walls out.

“It’s now a pleasure to come 
to work, knowing that we’re in an 
environment that’s good for the 
customer and good for the staff, 
which is very important loo.
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http://www.Globeslerbuzz.wordstar.com
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The World’s Most Southerly Internationally 
Certified Marathon

There will also be a challenge trophy presented by Mr Mike Summers and 
£200 prize for the first Falkland Islands born runner to finish.

Plus
A British Forces South Atlantic Islands Inter Services Trophy for best MPC 

team in the relay race winning the prestigious Inter Service 
Trophy and a cash prize of £400.

Sie pant it!
Closing dates for discount entries are 24th February 2010 

Entry fees:
Individual: £25.00 Teams: £80.00

Application forms are available at the Bank or visit our website: 
www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon

Standard
HDH| Chartered .5^
MARATHON 14 March 2010

Standard Chartered Bank 
Stanley Marathon

1st

1st

Prizes:
Men’s Open:

1st £1,100, 2nd £600, 3rd £350
Women’s Open:

£1,100, 2nd £600, 3rd £250
Team Relay:

£900, 2nd £500 3rd £300

http://www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon
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For those keen on

co

Swim School

Marathon runner Carol Peck

Half marathon 
countdown 
is under way
THE Annual Cape Pembroke Half 
Marathon is on February 14.

Entry fee £7 per person. Chil
dren under 16 years of age cannot 
enter as individuals, however they 
can enter as part of a team of four. 
Entry forms are available from the 
Leisure Centre in Stanley, Hillside 
gym and MPA gym. The fee in
cludes a T-shirt and snack bag.

Runners should check-in at 
Stanley Leisure Centre from 9.45- 
10.30am. walkers at 9.15am on the 
Stanley Airport Road, at the lay
by on the south side of the road, 
100 metres west of the FIPASS 
turn-off. The race will finish al 
Victory Green, and prize giving is 
at the Leisure Centre at 2pm.

Any queries call Fran on 21068 
or 51068.

Penguin News 
SPORT

Send your reports 
and results to:

Fax: 22238

Baby Classes
Mondays 11-11.30 am or Saturdays 10-10.30am 

These lessons are taught using nursery rhymes in a relaxed 
friendly environment. Ideal for parents to build up their 
relationship and trust with their child and also a great way 
for mothers to slowly get mobile after birth.

Adult Beginners & Improvers
Mondays 6.30-7pm

These lessons are designed for people from school leaving 
age who want to continue improving their strokes, 
through to adults wishing to take that first step and learn 

to swim.

The above 30 minute classes are run during school term time and students 

are taught by STA qualified teachers. For further information plea:

Crowie on swimschool.leisure@sec.gov.fk or c

can join at any stage of rhe term. All lessons 
’ ise email our swim school co-ordinator Rachael 

call our receptionist on 27291 during normal working hours.

THE Falkland Islands Dek 
Hockey Club will be playing an 
exhibition game in the Stanley Lei
sure Centre gym on Tuesday Janu
ary 26.

The match will be held from 7- 
8pm between the Buffalos and the 
Sharks. All are welcome to come 
along and watch.

Rugby rallies 
to challenge
IN preparation for a potential fu
ture fixture against the crew of 
HMS York, rugby training 
resumes on Monday January 25?

Regardless of experience or Fit
ness level, everyone is welcome 
to help make up a full team.

If anyone is interested in train
ing or playing, go down to the Lei
sure Centre pitch on a Monday 
night, or contact Daniel Biggs on 
55050. or Tony Mills on 27355 
during working hours and 22759 
on evenings and weekends.

Dek on show

sport and fitness
WITH both the half marathon and 
marathon looming in the next two 
months. Stanley Running Club 
next week reverts to its Wednes
day training runs from 5-6pm.

Runners of all abilities are wel
come to meet at the Leisure Cen
tre. and anybody under the age of 
14 must be accompanied by an 
adult.

Meanwhile, the Leisure Centre 
continues to promote a number of 
other fringe activities for those 
keen on sport and Fitness: 
Yoga (Vinyasa and Hatha)

Vinyasa yoga is a How style of 
yoga that connects body, breath 
and mind. This style focuses on 
combining flowing sequences and 
static hatha postures, using cor
rect technique and alignment to 
help increase strength, flexibility, 
posture, core strength, coordina
tion. balance and overall relaxation.

Learn breathing techniques 
(pranayama) and yoga poses 
(asana) to help increase overall 
health while decreasing stress and 
tension. It is a medium paced class 
lor all levels, suitable for begin
ners or students looking for more 
depth to their practice.
Fitball

This class uses a large exercise 
ball, also known as a stability ball.

It has been used for years by 
physical therapists and is one of 
the most productive pieces of 
equipment in the gym for training 
athletes and general Fitness enthu
siasts alike.

The class focuses on func
tional, core-stabilising movements 
to increase core strength and sta
bility. muscle tone and flexibility 
of the entire body.

It is suitable for all levels, and 
participants are required to bring 
their own exercise ball.
Body Sculpt

This is a non-impact resistance 
training class that utilises barbells 
and hand weights.

Il is a high energy class focus
ing on improving muscular 
strength and endurance, aiding 
muscles lone and definition. Suit
able for all fitness levels. Numbers 
limited to eight per class.
Aqua Aerobics

An ideal way to improve the 
health of the heart and lungs and 
burn off some calories without the 
impact.
Circuit Training

Circuit training improves all 
round physical fitness involving 
moving quickly between many re
sistance exercise stations provid
ing both cardiovascular and resisl- 
<iilet C.kCil i.st.

^Leisure

mailto:swimschool.leisure@sec.gov.fk
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Need an electrician?

This weeks speciols:

n /■

T i

Western Union Service

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

FIG Fl

WESTERNfoitRIM
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Fl

Our opening limes are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

For more information please call 22616 or call al our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fully qualified 
TRADESMEN

Beef 6 Ale (ossetole, mosh or chips 6 
poos £5.95

Chilli con corne. rice or chips £5.95

B
11 
0
I
I
I

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

r 
I 
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AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS. 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

Ar

Ar
&FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax: +500 27603 
email. fic@horizon.co.fk 
w wu.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

'RACEPOINT SELF 
CATERING",

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING9 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING9
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS"9
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIET 

FEW DAYS TO RELAX9 
"COME TO RACE POINT' 

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on 
41012

FOR DETAILS

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

fllichele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cot in or Tokeowoy Tel/Fax 2 I I 2 3 

Coter for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cofe

Opening times:
fflon - Thur 8om - 3pm

Fri 8om - I 2.30om
Sot I0.30om- I2.30om

Open Sun. 20th December
I Oom - 1,30pm

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact 

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax -|-44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643. Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

IK OIIICE 
Kenburgh Court
I 33-1 37 South Street 
Bishop’s Stortford. Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel. +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 I 279 46 I 63 I 
email: adinin@fihplc.com

Puncture* £5.00
W Balancing £3.00 1 
’ (plus weight j) 
' Filling Stu Tyre* £4 
)pcn weekday* 4,3O-8.3O|

8. OOan 1 
L 1 Ro** Road We*i

\ I I I ' I If.’ /

The Pink Shop Gallery
Solid Wood tables. Leather bags/purses

Music gifts - from - music mugs to guitars/ crystal 
glassware/ new cards/prints and original artwork 
New Music gear and Art materials expected soon.

Frames A framing as always. Local made crafts 
Woolmore Falkland Islands

Machine washable-,booties/mittens/bags/hats.
Opening hours

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.30-5p m, 
Saturdays 1Q-I2noon, 1.30-4p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships 
Tel/fax 21399

Shorty’s Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities.
HAIRDRYER. C6.W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2268 I Fax 22854 

Email
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON,CO.FK 

WWW SHORTYS-DINER COM

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COX IPANYI Tl) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
co.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:adinin@fihplc.com
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Opening hours

Tel: 22990 Email: saddie@horizon.co. tk! shop.saddle^cwimaiLtk

BUSINESS PAGE

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates 
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450 
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

DON'T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30- 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00- 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

THC GRllfy CRFf 
GOOS€ GR«R

Come ond relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a uueek

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and uuine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

, Stanleys.
Nurseries dt) 

Garden J

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more
SIMMER OPENING TIMES 

TUESDAY 2 00 - 4 30PM 
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.

FRIDAY 2.00 - 5.00pm 
SAT & SUN 2 00 - 4 30pm 

CLOSED MONDAYS

Open: Mon - Fn 9am-5pm

X To make

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! It it's not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on....Pop along and have a look1

KT Digital
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration. Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists

One call for all your requirements under the one Company 
with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it be?

Tel-21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620
e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk

accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children I0 and above. E10 per night.

Children under I0, free.
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice of lamb or beef. 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 

Children free.
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebfl@horizon.co.fk

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches 

Opening Hours 
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 Jonn Street 

Telephone 55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

fOoi.e-s motor po 
r GARAGE

Shorty's Diner
West Hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9am-8 3OPM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM—8PM 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CAKES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER 
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

FUNCTIONS
Tel 22855 Fax 22854

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ Michelle’s Hair & Beauty Salon *

West Store Complex ★
n. - i i i Sat 9am —3pm A
We re open, late night Wednesdays!

an appointment contact Tanya or Micnelle on 22269 
or call into the salon. a

Gift vouchers available for all treatments ”

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 -Fax 22601 -email gift@horizon.co.fk
Were you lucky enough to be given Gift Vouchers for Christmas? 

boat leave them hanging around,
or put them somewhere safe (you know you will forget where you put them!) 

... come in and treat yourself to something special!
Co// info The Gift Shop on Villiers Street, 

There is always something new!
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 5 

Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 4

The Harbour View 
Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley

Tel 22217 - Fax: 22601 - email gift@horizon co fk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look, and so soft to wear1)

And a great new selection of WEIRD F7SN f Zip and Crew Neck Tops 
for Adults and Kids.

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands.
Call tn and all your problems will be solved!

Saturday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 5 

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley)
Gift Vouchers are redeemable in both Gift Shops

KATRON1X
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

All types of electrical work undertaken:- 
Installations - Testing - Maintenance &. Repairs

Domestic Applicance Repairs & Installations - No job too big or too 
small.

CONTACT:- KEVIN ON 51127 OR ANSWERING MACHINE 21127
KATRONIX SHOP

website:- wwss,kaCronix,wchs.com
Plot 24 Lookout Retail Park

Stanley
opening hours -Monday & Wednesday 1700-1800

Saturday 1000-1600
Supplier of incar Stereo Equipment, including Head Units,

Amps.Speakers. Sub-Woofers.
Seat Covers, Mats and accessories. Home Entertainment Systems,

Stereos, DVD Players.
Speaker stands etc Why not call in and see for yourself

mailto:saddie@horizon.co
mailto:ktvltd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebfl@horizon.co.fk
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
wchs.com
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Computer Setup Service

(Depart

Outer

(Depart

V

not to be missed!

Wed 27

Fri 29

Sat 30
Fox Bay Social ClubSun 31

for more details!See www.fightinqpiqband.com

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS & VACANCIES

JAYTEC
CONVUTEP AbP TF^AZAS SUPPORT

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next 
Contact us and we 

will get you up 
and running

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

Call 61996 for a free quote 
and reasonable rates

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Bridge results for Wednesday 13th 
January ~ 1st Rene Duncan and 
Bumerd Peck. 2nd Lil Johnson & 
Rosie King, Bobby Joyce Allan &. 
Sharon Halford

Badge results for Wednesday 20th 
January ~ 1st Lil Johnson & Rosie 1 
King. 2nd Joan Middleton & Rene 
Duncan. Booby Elsie Chapman & 
Joyce Allan

'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Jon's Plumbing 
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

rotes 
Call Steve on 

52425

Island Shuttles: 
£75

at 1030 and 1400)

is essential: 
on 27219

a P's

working days

The Falk lands first Cross Sound Car H ire Sen-ice 
Plus daily hire at com petitive rates

Based in Stan ley
Contact: email shellv cw imail IT.

Phone/fax 4 1 194
Mobile 55342 

I

For Hire 
Plasterer/ 

Painter 
.> Quotes A hourly

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOV ERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week
Education Board - Monday 25th January at 9.00am in the Education Office. Ross 
Road
Standing Finance Committee - Thursday 28th January at 3.00pm in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three 
before the date of the meeting

East-West Shuttles: 
£50

at 0800 and 1730)

CARPET 
CLEANING 
21443/52X34

Start the New Year 
by freshening up 

your carpets.
Let John and his big machine come and 
clean your carpet.
Very reasonable prices for reasonable 
people.
Remember - With John the carpet cleaner 
comes to you, you’re not taken to the 
cleaners.

Fri 29 FIDF Club - incl. curry supper
Advance tickets from Lifestyles and FIDF Members

With the Pigs at The Trough

From Pandora’s Box
Pandora’s Box invites applications for the position of Senior Shop Assist
ant which will be up for review shortly. The successful applicant must be 
physically fit as some heavy lifting is required, be of a clean and tidy 
disposition, punctual, mature and willing to undertake any duties as re
quired in the shop. The successful applicant will also be expected to as
sume the duties of Assistant Manager from time to time and must have 
experience in managing a small business.
Further details of the duties involved can be obtained from Sandra on 
mobile 55315 or email sandra.goss@horizon.co.fk .
Applications to be considered should be submitted in writing and must 
include a CV and two recent references, to be forwarded to Sandra to reach 
her on or before Friday 29th January 2010.

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands .

Darwin House
Open 7 days a week .. Bed and Breakfast rates are £35 per 
person per night - full and half board rates available. Lunch 
and dinner are also available but need to be pre-booked. 
Telephone 31313 ore-mail darwin house@cwimail.fk

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem! 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card)* J
Please contact Derek / Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk

Pre-booking
Call FIGAS

(Subject to Space 
Available)

Workboat Services Ltd have a vacancy for an Office Assistant
Duties will include administrative and financial tasks, liaising with custom
ers and running deliveries to the ship at New Haven.
The successful applicant must be able to work flexible hours without 
supervision, must be physically fit and hold a full driving licence 
Salary is negotiable depending on relevant experience and qualifications. 
For further details contact Adam Cockwell on 22300 during nonnal office 
hours
Letters of application including a CV should be sent to Workboat Services 
Ltd. Globe Offices. Philomel Hill, Stanley on or before close of business 
on 5 February 2010

Take the hassle out of 
your 

painting A staining with 
an 

experienced painter and 
decorator.

All at reasonable prices. 
For a free quote call Coral 

Betts on 55117 anytime

Beauchene Fishing Company Limited is seeking to employ an ac
countant.
The successful candidate must be a qualified or part-qualified accountant 
with a minimum of 5 years experience. Key skills will include

Experience in the production of annual statutory accounts and monthly 
management accounts.
• Treasury experience in the management of multiple currencies and in
vesting the associated funds.

Experience of using, developing and upgrading accounting software sys
tems.
• Extensive experience of using Excel for analysing data and creating 
effective reports.
■ Able to set own priorities and communicate effectively with the Board of 
Directors.
For more information or a detailed job spec, contact Cheryl Roberts at 
Beauchene Fishing Company Limited on 22260. Applications should be 
made in writing, accompanied by a CV, and sent to the Managing Director. 
Beauchene Fishing Company Limited. 57 Fitzroy Road, Stanley by Mon
day 1st February.

HOUSE. SHED OR
FENCE 

LOOKING RUN DOWN?
WANT A NEW 

INTERIOR 
COLOUR SCHEME?

Galley Self Catering, 
Goose Green 

Come and relax in a lovely 3 
bedroom, fully central heated 
house with spectacular views.

For more information and 
bookings please contact 32228 

V —X
** HARVEY'S '

Painting & Decorating 
Services

Shallow Bay Self 
Caterina

Call Paul on 4100/ or Dae on
55035 for more information^

FIGHTING PIG BAND 
JANUARY VISIT BY ANDI NEATE 

Singer/song writer from Scotland - i._l — ‘— • •••

At The Trough (seated) 
"Up Close and Intimate" 

Advance tickets from the Pigs

http://www.fightinqpiqband.com
http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:sandra.goss@horizon.co.fk
mailto:house@cwimail.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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VACANCIES/PERSON  AL/NOTICES adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

Wards Garden Maintenance have a vacancy for a person to work on 
a casual basis in the first instance
To apply for either vacancies please call Jim on 21851 (evenings)

Post & Telecommunications 
Cashier / Clerk

Stanley House 
Assistant Cook

Reartes 
de

^FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

I—> «

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade F commencing at £16,842 per annum
Contact: Mr Bob Hancox on telephone number 27387 during normal working hours
Closing Date: 5th February 2010 To Jenny, Happy 30th Birthday 

for Tuesday, you were always so 
sweet and innocent! Have a lovely 
day. love from Mum. Dad & Roy

Was that baby Jenny’s holding, re
ally vou Melvyn ’ You were so cute 
then!!’!'

THE LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN’S MISSION CAFE
Require Kitchen Assistants for weekend work.
No experience necessary, as full training will be given. Just the willingness 
to work as part of a small but busy team. Duties will include - basic food 
preparation - cleaning-waiting at tables - washing up and end of shill clean 
down.
For more information or an informal chat telephone Debbie on 22780. Feeling down or have too 

much on your mind? 
Would you like to talk? 
We'll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm (20:00) to midnight 

(24.00) Saturday evenings 
51515

(Freephone - 
locally sponsored by Cadle & wireless)

To a special Little girl Aaliyah. 
Happy 1st Birthday Lots of love 
and kisses from Mummy & Daddy 
xxxxxxxxxx

Look who’s 50 She hasn't changed 
a bit!Congratulations Diane and a 
very happy birthday January 
23rd.We're all having a sloe gin 
for you
With lots of love from all your 
family in England.xxx

Highways Section 
Assistant Foreman

- TV 
A

Ward’s Cleaning have a vacancy for an experienced cleaner/janitor 
who is able to work evenings/weekends and bank holidays, own transport 
would be an advantage as would experience in cleaning commercial prop
erties.

A huge thank you to Derek and Jo Jennings and their drivers for once 
again providing an excellent service to Falklands students returning after 
Christmas. In spite of the bad weather they were ready and waiting to 
collect everyone after a long trip. Having been given the wrong arrival 
information and waiting at Brize Norton hours before they needed to be. 
they were cheerful and even managed to fit in 2 extra students. On top ot 
all this they charge very little! Well done and thank you

Stefan Heiitz and family 
would like to thank everybody who 
helped to make my stay from Oc
tober to January as well as the fami
ly’s visit from December to Janu
ary so successful, pleasant and in
teresting. The kids in particular en
joyed all facets of Falklands life, 
in Camp and in Stanley, as well as 
the wonderful nature and wildlife. 
Anybody with questions about 
stamps and covers can contact me 
on stefan@novastamps.com 
See you all next time’ 
Casper. Michelle. Rochellys & 
Stefan Heijtz. Stockholm, Sweden

i
.4

The West Store Electrical Department has a vacancy for a part-time 
Customer Services Assistant.
Applicants should be friendly, helpful and willing to work evenings, week
end shifts and public holidays when required Ideally, candidates will be 
conversant with the operation of computerised tills and have some knowl
edge of domestic electrical goods, though training can be given
For further details and to submit an application, please contact Ian France 
on 27615 or e-mail i france@ fic co fk.

I Hours: 24 5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G commencing at £6,278.64 per annum

i Contact: Mrs Julie Courtney on telephone number 27443 during nonnal working 
I hours
Closing Date: 5th February 2010

Happy 1st Birthday Aaliyah. 
Hope you have a wonderful day, 

i with lots of love & kisses from 
Nanny. Poppa & Great Grandpa 
xxxx
Aaliyah Happy 1st Birthday, lots 
of love & kisses from Nicola. 
Timmy, Jordan & Michael xxxx

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G commencing al £14,202 per annum

Philatelic Cashier / Clerk
Hours: 20 hours per week
Salary: Grade G commencing at £7,575 per annum
Contact: Mrs Moira Eccles. Postmaster, on telephone number 27180 during normal 
working hours
Closing Date: 5th February 2010

Attorney General’s Chambers
Legal Secretary

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade F commencing at £16.842 per annum
Contact: Miss Barbara Steen on telephone number 28460 during nonnal working 

I hours
Closing Date: 5th February 2010

Happy I 1th Birthday Lucianne 
for the 28th Have a great day. 
Lots of love Mum. Dad and Adam
X X X X X X

■ >'• •

r.' J •> •
i ■ £ -V’

HEjL _
Smile, Forty is the old age ot 
youth; fifty is the youth of old age. 
Happy 40th Birthday for tomor
row.
From a childhood friend x 
To Pequita in Germany, wishing 
you a very happy birthday for 
Monday, have a great day, love 
from Aunty Josie, Uncle Kenneth 
& Roy xxxx
Also Love to Steven. Tilly & Ben
X X X X X X

Plant and Vehicle Section 
Painter / Handyman

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G commencing at £14,202 per annum
Contact: Mr Ralph Harrison telephone number 27183 during normal working hours
Closing Date: 5th February 2010

Education Department 
Infant and Junior School 
Administrative Assistant

Hours: 17 5 hours per week
Salary: Grade H commencing at £5,009 per annum

| Contact: Mr Nick Barrett on telephone number 27294 during nonnal working hours I 
Closing Date: 5th February 2010

Ramon Reartes y Silvia 
Cardenas de Comodoro 
Rivadavia - Argentina.
Queremos expresar nuestro 
profundo agradeciiniento a todos 
los habitantes de las islas. 
Especialmente a la familia 
Marinovic (Octavio. Jessy, 
Slodovan. Daniela) a Gabriel y Rina 
Ceballos. Nano. Vero y Hector 
Villalon. Rodolfo. Johanna. Nos 
Uevamos todo su afecto y los 
esperainos en la Patagonia. Lo 
pasamos very beautiful. Muchas 
gracias. Silvia y Ramon

Thd ListfvurU) 3 red .Support

Leisure Centre
Receptionist

Hours: 19.25 hours per week on a shift system
Salary: Grade H commencing at £6,427.96 pier annum

| Contact: Mr Steve Dent on telephone number 27219 during normal working hours 
i Closing Date: 5th February 2010

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - telephone -8420, fax 27212 or e-mail 

I HRclerk@sec.gov. Ik

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:stefan@novastamps.com
mailto:Rclerk@sec.gov


JOne Surf, 3 litre manual Tel 52522

A large cream pure wool rug in excel-
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Pool Night
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

Studio

Dean Street, Stanley Ph 51552 
www.studio52.co.fk

Wed, Thurs, Fri 1.30 - 4.30pm 
Sat 10-12

The Trough will be open 
Saturday 23 January 

11 pm - 2am 
For

For Rent
A house at Goose Green will be 
available from Sth March, please 
contact Keith or Glynis on 32270 
for further information

Mitsubishi Pajero. 5 door, automatic, 
seven seater. good condition, £2,900 
ono.
Contact James or Maria Tel. 21562

Cauliflower 
750g ■ £2 65

Eclairs 
200g £ 2.50

K3^

Wanted to borrow or hire, for grandson 
visiting for a month from I I th Febru
ary, car seat suitable for age 3 - 6 months, 

| pram or buggy, travel cot and bouncy 
| chair.
Telephone Meg on 21429 or 53009

Wanted - I back wheel for a TTR250 
Yamaha.
I ( anyone can help please contact Keith 
on 32270.

IKEA POANG arm chair, birch (light 
coloured) wood frame, black leather seat 
Perfect condition, £100
I extendable oval shape dining oak ta
ble. measuring 41 (extending to 54) x 
32 inches. Seats 4/6. Perfect condition, 
a fantastic purchase. £150. call 51565. i

Windsurfboard F2 Viper, very good 
condition, ideal and great fun for 
beginners and advanced surfers £350 
Large dressing mirror £20
Iron board + Iron £ 15
Steamer £5.
Tel. 57197

ENTERTAINMENT
STANLEY ARMS
Friday 22nd January - F
Saturday 23rd January - Mixed Music 
with DJ Donny
PLEASE NOTE THAT BINGO WILL 
BE ON WEDNESDAY 27TH JANU
ARY DUE TO OTHER COMMIT
MENTS

Large bag of boys clothes 3-4 yrs ~ 4 
yrs
Jeans, t-shirts, pyjamas and tops £60 
Technics 4 stack stereo system. 5 com
pact disc changer, double cassette deck, 
sound processor - tuner amplifier 
2 large speakers with 3 smaller surround 
sound speakers with remote, £ 100.
Contact Coral on 55117

m.v. Tamar is sailing 29th/30th 
January to Punta Arenas and re
turning to the Falklands around mid 
- February If anyone hasgoods to 
be movedeither to from Punta 
Arenas or around the Falkland Is
lands on our return, please con
tact - 
Heather Chaplin
Argyll Coastal Services Ltd 
e-mail 
argvllcoastal@btinternet.com 
tel: +44 (0) 1631 565986 
mob: +44 (0) 77661 10747

ACCESS OF PUBLIC 
INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS 
The following Executive Council paper 
was considered at (he meeting of Execu
tive Council held IS January 2010 is 
available for viewing, during normal 
working hours in the Office of the Legis
lative /Assembly. Gilbert House. Stanley. 
Publication of Doyle Report and 
Funding of Further Telecommunica
tions Consultancy Work - 11/10 
Responses to the Report should be sent 
to the Attorney General’s Chambers - 
Email: bsteen@sec.gov.Ik

King Prawns 
175g - £5.95

Mitsubishi L200 Pickup, manual 
55,000 km on clock £4.500
>'01111x1 VX125 Scooter, only 150 miles 
on clock £ 1.000
To view any of the above contact Wayne 
on 51612

Wanted - a piece of land suitable for 
1 eventual house build. Contact 21536 or 
55416 or email dace7@hotmail.com

KATRONLX is now offering a new 
service of internet shopping. 
For further details please check 
out the website :-
www.katronix.webs.com

r- i.

l52)
Works of

Photographic Art
• Canvas Prints

• Block Mounted Prints
• Bags • Purses

• Quality Handmade Jewellery
• Cards & Magnets

• Gift Vouchers
• Comissioned Works

On sale now at the Pod Gift Shop
All classified advertisements must be

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer, 

Windows, Mac or Linux
Very competitive price of £15 an 

hour, no job too big or small Just 
give me a call on 21230 or leave a 

message at 51230 or 22271

Land Rover Discovery TD5, 2000. 
103.000 miles. 5 great condition all 
terrain tyres. 7 Seats. Epsom green, 
manual, climate control Full Service 
history, fantastic condition inside and 
out. drives perfectly, incredibly reliable, 
no bad points at all’’ £6000 
Call 51565

42" LG Plasma TV. less than IS 
I months old. £550
! Nordan timber window 1,800mm x 

1200mm £350
To view any of the above contact Wayne 

i on 51612

Colvic Atlanta 32 foot ketch for sale
Contact Bob 54566 "

lent condition, measures 95 x 65 inches. 
Simple, elegant design, perfect for the 
modem home, £100, call 51565.

Heritqi’c Frozen Foods 
3 Wav Cook Chips 

2 kg - £4 20

Set of 4 Land Rover Discovery Michelin 
I Synchrone tyres, “235/70 R 10 105 H 
I M+S” (mud - snow ’?) hardly used. 
; fantastic condition - £100, call 51565. ,

11 sets of full length lined curtains of 
various beautiful designs (mainly florals, 

I one with matching table cloth for round 
l side table). All fantastic condition, some 
with matching tie backs Can email pho-

I tos if interested or please feel tree to 
view at MPA. £45/set, call 51565

Vehicle For Sale
Toyota Landcruiscr LC5
2005 model. Silver. Auto. Top of the 
range car with all extra’s. 3.0L Diesel, 
52000 miles. S seats, leather interior, 
heated seats. EM. EW. RCL, ESR, 
IPOD &. Bluetooth integration, recent 
new tyres.
Bought from a UK Toyota Mam Dealer 
with Full Service History & all rel
evant paperwork
Sensible offers only. For more informa- 
tion Tel: 22329/51775.______________
The next Flea Market will be 
held on Sunday the 24th January 
in the Town Hall at 2 o’clock. For 
information on tables, contact 
John on 21443____________________
Anyone having frequent visits 
from a black and white female cat 
please discourage her. she’s a liar, 
she has an owner and a comfort
able home. Pops, 29 Callaghan 
Road_________________

FIGHTING PIG BAND

£4 OTD 18- BYO Refreshments. 
The Trough is a smoke-free venue. 

www tlghtmgpigband.com

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 23 January 2010 
LA991 - Arrives MPA 1405 
LA990 - Departs MPA 1510 
Passenger check-in. 12:45

Stir Fry Keg Mix 
600g - £1 70

SWIM FOR LIFE SPONSOR 
MONEY

Could all sponsor money for (he Swim 
for Life please be paid into the SCB 
savings account of tne Cancer Support 
& Awareness Trust no. 202 00> 290 
000 by the end of Jan 2010 if possible. 
A massive (hank you to all those who 
raised money for this important local 
chanty

Available to Rent
Fortuna Limited have available to rent 
a two bedroom flat located in Waverley 
House on Philomel Street
The flat, which is fully furnished, is 
available for immediate occupancy. Pref
erence would be given to short-tenn ten
ants, who would be non-smokers The 
Hat is unsuitable for children or pets.
For further information, contact Fortuna 
Limited on telephone number 22616, 
fax 22617 or by e-mail at 
admin@fonuna.co. Ik

J?]
Scottish, Old Time 

and local DANCING
Are ye dancm '? 
A re ye askm ' ? 

/ in as km ''
I ni dancm '!

Where'* At the Infant/Junior School 
Hall

On Wednesdays from 7 30 to 9 pm 
Restarting on 27'11 January 

Entrance Fee £ 1 00
Get back in step to old favourites and 

exciting new dances
Everyone is welcome to take the Boor

4 Beef Burgers 
227g - £1.99

Adults Bicycle £70
Also various used motocross gear 
Contact James or Mana Tel. 21562.

House for sale - 16 Fieldhouse Close. ! 
Stanley. Four bedroom property This 
is a limber frame, purpose built house, 
notportakabins. Contact Maggie or Jon

I on 31567 or 52691 for viewing and fur
ther information.

The Chairman and committee 
of Stanley Sports Association 
wishes to publicly thank Zoran 
Zuvic. Stacy Bragger and every
one involved with the ’Desire the 
Right to Party’ night at the Trough 
and their generous donation to 
Stanley Sports Association_______

t From Stanley Running Club 
Next Wednedays run Meet at 
Stanley Leisure Centre. 5pm for a

| run to Moody Brook.

1996 Land Rover Discovery, 300 Tdi, 
green. Good condition. UK service his
tory. 130,000 miles. 7 seater, CD 
player and towbar fitted. £3,500 ono 
Contact Al or Lucy on 73401

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Ptniruin Neus is Tinted bv Stanley Electrical Ltd. Stanley and published for and on behalf at the Media frusi I Penguin Ncwsi, Stanley. Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road, Stanley. Falkland Islands Telephone 

f-xv 222'S All .cords and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin Ne.vs) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Tony Curran. Deputy Editor. Sharon Jaffray.
t- r- _ r>. . T«.-• R.irrv FIkLv AnJr»xi Rn\nnl^.» Dhuk I liCV I’Ills DiTc’k ( Ruth I I..r »’ Am.ilii Annlohv

5 large table lamps, cream or black 
shades, mirrored/leather, croc print 
bases. All UK designer lamps - abso
lutely fantastic. £50 each. Also I sim
ple silver colour tall standard lamp/ 
uplighter - £20. Call 51565.

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

bmitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday

http://www.studio52.co.fk
mailto:argvllcoastal@btinternet.com
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mailto:dace7@hotmail.com
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BACTEC set to fly in 
another 15 deminers
DESPITE the very real progress 
being made by BACTEC on the 
demining of Surf Bay and Sapper 
Hill minefields, several factors 
have culminated in the need to 
bring a further group of deminers 
to the Falklands.

Demining Programme manager 
Robin Swanson said the minimum 
metal mines were much harder to 
detect than anticipated and the 
weather had been worse than ex
pected.

“Both these factors have 
slowed working rates, he said.

“Because of the hazardous na
ture of the work, the Zimbabwe

ans cannot work faster and we 
cannot ignore the onset of winter 
in the May/June period.

“For all those reasons, 
BACTEC intends to deploy 15 
more deminers during February.

“These reinforcements will 
come from the Lebanon and will 
be accommodated in Lookout 
Camp,” said Mr Swanson.

He added, “We hope they will 
be welcomed in the same good 
spirit as the Zimbabweans."

There are currently 3 7 
deminers working in the two ar
eas near Stanley.

Demining update: page 3

A SITE capable of supporting 364 
building plots is to be reconsid
ered for development as part of a 
raft of measures to tackle the short
age of housing in Stanley.

Councillor Emma Edwards, 
who holds the housing portfolio, 
said the issue was one of the main 
priorities for the Assembly, which 
recognised there was “a real prob
lem in the Islands.”

Development of the site west 
of Stanley, which has been looked 
at in the past, would include a link 
road to the Bypass road and suffi
cient plots to provide land for 
many years to come, Cllr Emma 
Edwards said.

At a public meeting on Tues
day, Councillor Bill Luxton said: 
“We should be able to do some
thing about providing plots that 
are a more sensible price.”

Providing subsidised plots for 
Islanders was discussed by Legis
lative Assembly at a meeting held 
in early January.

Members agreed there should 
be a policy in place to ensure that 
if a subsidised plot was sold after 
a short period of time, “there 
would be a clause for FIG to claw 
back some of the expenses, so pre
venting profiteering,” Cllr Emma 
Edwards said.

Businesses wishing to build 
houses would be permitted to pur
chase plots, but at full cost.

Providing help for those who 
currently have problems gaining 
mortgages is “something we are 
very keen and eager to pursue fur
ther,” she said, and Assembly 
members had considered this is
sue.

“We all felt strongly that some 
people would need help in this

LOCAL YARNS: PAGE 5

area, and that FIG may be able to 
assist in some way.”

It has also been agreed that a 
limited number of government 
houses may be offered to their cur
rent tenants.

Following a question at the 
public meeting, regarding “prop
erty moguls” in Stanley paying 
over the odds for properties, to 
the detriment of younger families 
who could not afford inflated 
prices. Councillor Dick Sawle said 
there were two sides to this issue: 
“It depends if you are the buyer 
or the seller.

“I don't think it's the sort of 
thing you can legislate for.

“The way to resolve the prob
lem is to actually create more 
houses. If you have more houses, 
prices will naturally fall. It's sim
ple supply and demand.”

Cllr Emma Edwards said if any 
individual wished to “go down the 
property line” they should be al
lowed to, and that all landlords 
paid taxes through rent.

“It's only fair that we offer as 
many different types of housing 
and opportunities to as many 
people as possible.”

Spoken about at length in coun
cil, the budget will have to be fi
nalised before making any definite 
decisions on housing in the Falk
lands.

However, members were keen 
to emphasise housing would re
main a priority:

“We are actively looking at 
ways to finance this project,” 
Councillor Emma Edwards told 
Penguin News.

“The lack of housing is hold
ing back the development of the 
Islands.”

http://www.penguin-news.com
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Ailie Biggs

NOW OPEN!!

Why not treat yourself to a quality night out!!

particularly

What’s on?

Valentine ’s Day - 13th & 14th February 
Priced £29.95 per person

Call 21355 or 21356 for a menu

20 New En-Suite Rooms
All finished in rich gold and reds with soft 

furnishings and comforts of home

A modern Restaurant with a comfortable 
Lounge Bar 

Serving a full a la carte 
Lunch & Dinner Menu

A good selection of wines, malts and after dinner 
drinks available

MALVINA HOUSE 
------------ HOTEL------------- 
—Stanley - Fa.lklan^slands|jp^—

THE Queen's Baton 2010 Delhi 
will arrive in the Falklands on Feb
ruary 15 from Ascension Island. 
The baton is currently in Bot
swana and will arrive via Tristan 
da Cuhna and St Helena to the 
29th of its 71 Commonwealth des
tinations.

The Queen's Baton Relay is 
the traditional curtain raiser to the 
Commonwealth Games and has 
been an inclusion in the programme 
since Cardiff in 1958, though this 

’ is only the second time it has vis
ited all 71 Commonwealth nations.

The Queen’s Baton Relay

the first of many thousands of 
bearers to carry the baton around 
the globe.

Governor Alan Huckle and 
Legislative Assembly Member Jan 
Cheek said they were delighted the 
Falkland Islands had been granted 
the honour of hosting the 
Queens's Baton 2010 Delhi, bring
ing with it the opportunity to high
light and promote the Falklands 
with substantial media attention.

The Queen's Baton will 
traverse the length and breadth of 
the Commonwealth covering 
190,000 kilometres in 340 days.

A special welcome ceremony 
is planned on February 16, to of
ficially mark the arrival of the 
Baton in the Falklands.

Ushuaia calls at New Island 
on Sunday morning and moves 
on to Grave Cove in the after
noon and then Carcass on Mon
day.

Insignia (684) visits Stanley 
on Monday, Infinity (2449) on 
Wednesday, Amsterdam on 
Thursday and MS Deutschland 
(600) on Thursday.

Star Princess due to anchor today
THE Star Princess (3100 passen
ger capacity) is scheduled to visit 
Stanley today while the Bremen 
(164) is calling at New Island and 
Carcass before making her way 
to Stanley tomorrow.

Hanse Explorer (12) visits 
New Island and Carcass on Sat
urday and ties up at FI PASS on 
Sunday.

said. Spokesperson for the Leg
islative Assembly, Emma 
Edwards said they were pleased 
the British Government had reaf
firmed British sovereignty of the 
Islands following the introduction 
of the new law in Argentina, which 
includes the Falkland Islands 
within the province of Tierra del 
Fuego.

ClIr Edwards said Argentina's 
response to this statement had 
been expected and was not some
thing members were particularly 
worried about.

And another thing...
WOW, how generous are we? A total of £ 1664.73 collected forthose 
in Haiti - yes of course the 73 pence is important - with I'm sure 
more donations to come. With collections taking place in the pubs of 
Stanley last Friday, I’m convinced there were only as few as three or 
four people who didn't contribute in some way, great or small.

How amazing to live in a community that truly cares that much, 
or as one slightly merry punter put it: "Well, you never know when 
we might need the help, and what is a few quid to me9 It will mean 
more to those in Haiti.”

More than the patrons of the various establishments though, the 
group of schoolchildren approached on a whim as they were mean
dering down John Street really struck a chord. Without a moment's 
hesitation they gave with incredible generosity - Five pound notes in 
abundance - a true example to follow.

Penguin News
MY schooldays careered between extremes of delightful discovery 
and painful reality, punctuated by long periods of boredom, occa
sional spells of inspiration, and the odd encounter with a nutcase (at 
both peer and teacher levels).

Throughout those formative years, a whole host of adults 
attempted to stamp their influence on my education and path 
towards adulthood. It was a fascinating ride, notwithstanding a few 
hurdles along the way. There were teachers on power trips who 
clearly enjoyed nothing more than humiliating their charges, while 
others recognised and nurtured our creative spirits.

On what turned out to be a hugely significant day for me, one ot 
my English teachers took his beaten up old Morris Minor to the end 
of the school playing fields and invited those of us who were 
sufficiently interested to spend the lesson pouring through the 
collection of old newspapers he had emptied from his car boot.

The rest of the boys, as far as he was concerned, could amuse 
themselves in the jumping pits.

I devoured the newspapers, and it was a turning point in my life. 
At the ripe age of 13, I decided 1 would be a journalist.

Let's hope that as the new term begins at FICS and US, students 
and teachers alike will gather enough moments along the way to 
recognise that, for many, schooldays can s 
lives... despite the speed bumps they will encounter along the way.

Tony Curran

! started at Buckingham Palace on 
still be the happiest of their October 29, 2009, with the Queen 

entrusting it to Abhinav Bindra, 
the Indian Air RiHe Champion -

and Argentina began in December 
when Argentina’s parliament 
passed a law saying the Falklands 
were their territory.

The law also claimed South 
Georgia and the associated South 
Sandwich Islands and part of Ant- 

j arctica for Argentina.
Britain responded this month 

I with a “verbal note” to the Argen- 
: tine charge d'affaires in London, 
I and Argentina has now delivered 

a rejection of the British protest, 
I the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Queen’s Baton to 
arrive next month

■ UK rejects Argentina’s new 
law claiming the Falklands

; A NEW dispute between Britain
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Inquest opened

body was returned, an inquest

Lookout vandalsSharon Jaffray

Andi Neate by Louis De Carlo

any marked suspect area, particu
larly those in Goose Green, Fox

corporate memory so please get 
in touch,” said Mr Swanson.

DPO on 22488/52489 or email 
info@Hdpo.org. “What may ap-

weekend at the Stanley Sports 
Association's mini sports. The 
entertainment kicks off at 1 pm 
on Saturday with some fun 
events and and the first horse 
race is at 1.30pm. See you there.

Penguin News. January 29. 2010

Up close with 
Andi Neate

Mini Sports
THERE'S a chance to have a

Deminer Wonder Chekayi at work at Surf Bay

Deminers find
MORE than 432 mines have been 
found and destroyed to date at the 
Surf Bay and Sapper Hill mine
fields which were thought to origi
nally contain some 1,300 Argen
tine mines in total.

The figure rises steadily each 
day. BACTEC has made huge 
progress, said Demining Pro
gramme Manager Robin Swanson, 
adding that it was particularly en
couraging that both the minefield 
records made by the Argentine 
Marine Engineers in 1982 had been 
accurate up to this point in the 
clearance process.

Those who have noticed search 
operations adjacent to the Stanley- 
Darwin Road near Sapper Hill 
should be reassured that BACTEC 
are not looking for mines there.

Mr Swanson said this area was 
never a minefield but it was the 
site of a cluster munitions strike, 
most of which would have been 
cleared up in 1982.

“Operations being conducted 
there are searching for sub-surface 
unexploded sub-munitions that 
may still remain, and so far two 
BL 755s have been located under

SINGER songwriter Andi Neate 
charmed a small audience at the 
Trough on Wednesday night, at 
the first gig of her second visit to 
the Falklands. Her first visit five 
years ago inspired her to write a 
song about the Falklands, called 
Fly Me.

Brought up on a remote 
Scottish west coast island, Andi 
has a natural affinity with nature 
and found similarities with the 
space and pace of Falkland's life. 
“And with space comes song
writing,” she told the audience.

Performed live, Fly Me had 
the ability to make the hair stand 
up on the back of my neck and 
make me grateful for the things 
we do and don’t have in the 
Islands.

At home on the Trough stage, 
Andi kicked off her shoes and 
told stories from her childhood 
and teenage years, as well as 
singing her songs of endings and 
beginnings, journeys and 
homecomings, circuses and 
rocket ships, night driving and 
fairy tales.

The second set was “Andi 
and Friends” and it was great to 
see Karen Neeley on flute, Jock 
and Liz providing backing 
vocals, Pete King on drums, and 
Fred Robson and Tim Cotter 
stepping up to showcase their 
skills in a slightly different style.

There had been several late 
nights practising, but it paid off 
and was a taster for what is in 
store for tonight and the rest of 
the week m different venues.

So what did the audience 
think? "She could sing anything 
and make it sound good,” 
enthused Sarah Crofts. Rafael 
Sotomayor also thoroughly 
enjoyed the performance: “You 
can really feel the emotion of the 
songs,” he said.

Nuala McKay a Scottish lass 
herself, described Andi's voice as 
velvety with a touch of jazz, 
reminding her of Ella Fitzgerald 
and Eddie Reader. “I thought her 
honesty was lovely,” said Nuala.

Andi is playing in the FIDF 
Hall tonight and with the 
Fighting Pigs on Saturday night, 
before heading out to the West to 
play at the Fox Bay Social Club 
on Sunday. Don’t miss out - 
kick back and enjoy the music 
and a very special voice while 
you can.

THE possibility that the Educa
tion Offices will transfer to the 
Stanley Hostel complex seems in
creasingly likely and the proposal 
has been agreed in principle by Ex
ecutive Council.

Plans have been drawn up by 
Public Services and submitted for 
consideration by the Planning 
Committee.

Acting Director of Education 
Richard Fogerty said the govern
ment’s decision to make the 
Stanley Cottage office available to 
the British Antarctic Survey 
(BAS) had to some extent driven 
the search for alternative accom
modation for the Education Of
fice.

Stanley House is up for seri
ous consideration because it is al
ready within the Education De
partment and requires little work 
to make it practical.

i Saturday morning at the unit on 
Lookout Industrial Estate shortly 
to be occupied by Decor Services. 
Police are investigating.

the Coroner’s Court on Friday. 
Coroner John Trevaskis said it

The heat is on
DATA from NASA indicates 2009 
was the hottest year on record 
south of the Equator. The tind adds 
to other evidence showing that the 
2000s were the wannest decade 
on record.

Sailing blooper
THANK you to those readers 

j who pointed out the error in 
* yachtsman Cdr Dhonde’s quote 

in last week’s Penguin News 
when he said: "The most 
difficult part was travelling 
across the Caspian Sea between 
Australia and New Zealand.” 
This should of course have read 
the Tasman. We also incorrectly 
referred to Sir Robin Knox

1 Johnson as Robert. We're sorry 
( for the errors, and hope Mr

Dhonde gets home safely.

ordnance daily
the surface and destroyed,” he 
said. Mr Swanson thanked the 
community for their patience and 
adhering to the traffic management.

"We really appreciate the con
tinued understanding,” he said.

“We would also like to ac
knowledge and thank those in the 
local community who hosted the 
BACTEC Zimbabweans over the 
Christmas period, in particular Sue 
Buckett, Alison Ward and Jackie I 
Earnshaw, but we know many 
others have shown great generos
ity too.”

The demining officers are keen 
to collect further information about I 
all the minefields.

Anyone who was around in ... . . . .
1982 that has information about ! *N ,"cluestx'nto the death ot

Jane Diane Mary Keith Cameron 
I was opened and adjourned

Bay, Port Howard, Port Fitzroy : P.en£ng further investigation. in 
and the Murrell Peninsular, can
contact Robin Swanson at the I .. . ,was a slightly unusual case as

I the deceased did not actually die 
pearYo be insignificant info'rma- >n the Falklands but, because her 
tion to you may well all add to the - , . . . ... ~J J must be held. Miss Cameron

died on December 26 in hospital 
in Trelew, Argentina where she 
was being treated for multiple

| injuries sustained in a car crash 
on November 16.Hostel grounds ideal for 

Camp Education offices
Mr Fogerty said the Education flutter on the gee-gees again this 

Department recognised the restric- j weekend nr rhe Stan lev Snnrt< 
tions of the option, “especially 
when members of the public wish | 
to visit the Education Office dur
ing term time.” There has been con
siderable discussion about how 
this might be achieved.

“1 f alternative options are iden- j 
tified they will be considered in 
the light of changes resulting from a, WINDOW was smashed on 
the linking of Education, Health ---------:— nn
and Social Services under one di
rector. Whatever the final option, 
staff of the Education Department 
will do their utmost to ensure a 
seamless transition and minimal 
disruption to the service we of
fer,” said Mr Fogerty.

Costs and utilisation of Stanley 
Hostel have not influenced the 
proposal but there might be ben
efits if the option was adopted, he 
said.

No change
ARGENTINE Fisheries Under
secretary Norberto Yauhar is 

. sponsoring a fishing cooperation 
agreement with Beijing that will 
allow Chinese flagged vessels to 

1 enter Argentine ports for 
provisions, repairs, unloading 

I catches and landing transfers, so 
long as they do not have 

i commercial ties with the
Falkland Islands Government. 
Yauhar warned that opening 
Argentine port facilities “docs 
not mean any change at all” 

i regarding repudiation of the 
British presence in the Falk- 

j lands, and insisted that “in no 
way will companies that have 

i tics with the Falklands be 
1 included in this opening.”

mailto:info@Hdpo.org
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Candy and David on Endeavor

All diners will enter a raffle for a top prize of overnight stay at the Water-

What’s on
at the

Brasserie?

Large Parties WELCOME!!

PalUai^.^ 
'&ra'y>e>rie

Reservations and enquiries: 21159 - 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

1982 Mercedes G-Wagon
“There were so many of these 

vehicles around after the war, but 
most have long since gone. It's 
good to know that we do still have 
examples of them around and it's

Showcasing 
the Falklands 
on Facebook

"*NEW ALL DINNER MENU***

Valentine’s Gourmet Dinner
Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th February 2010

Champagne and Canapes on arrival 
Four Course Gourmet Dinner 

Complimentary Red Rose and Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

“To explore them, and meet the 
people." The couple set sail al
most five years go. Candy said. 
“When we met we discussed buy
ing a boat and seeing some of the 
world. We never had a goal to sail 
around the world, just about the 
world."

Since 2005 the couple have 
taken a leisurely cruise down the 
West coast of North and South 
America, visiting San Francisco, 
San Diego, Mexico, where they 
spent a year in the Sea of Cortez, 
the Galapagos, Ecuador and Chile. 
“Instead of rushing on, we like to 
leave the schedule open.” Candy 
said. One of their favourite places 
to visit was Puerto Monte in Chile.

PRACTICALLY locals since the 
middle of November, Americans 
Candy and David Masters of the 
yacht Endeavor said leaving the 
Falklands was going to be hard

Candy said: “It's a nice place 
to live, when you see the rest of 
the world. People are happy here, 
kids get a good education. It's 
channing" David added: “If you 
just had faster internet it would be 
perfect."

The Endeavor's propeller was 
damaged before Christmas when 
they found an uncharted rock near 
Seal Cove. “We were lucky it 
wasn't worse,” said David.

The couple ordered a replace
ment, and borrowed one in the in
terim period. “The guys here re
ally jumped to and helped us out 
straight away” Candy said.

With their new propeller in 
place the couple left the Islands 
for South Georgia this week.

Experiencing Christmas in true 
Falklands fashion, they attended 
the races, the Goose Green shear
ing competition, a number of bar
becues and were out in the yacht 
on New Year's Day for the raft 
race. They have spent a lot of time 
walking around Stanley and drop
ping in for cups of tea: “That's 
why you go places.” David said.

“The really cool thing about it, 
it's so unspoilt, very little litter, 
humans haven't been there tojunk 
it all up,” said Candy David 
added: “It’s one of the places you 
can go, where you see the things 
the first explorers might have 
seen.”

Technically unemployed, they 
live off their savings. “The cost is 
really variable." David said. “If 
you start with a well maintained 
boat it isn't to bad.” David repairs 
any problems with the engine, and 
Candy the sails, leaving food and 
fuel as the biggest expense. Al
though they did admit a big chal
lenge was to stay out of pubs and 
restaurants when on shore.

After South Georgia, they plan 
to head for Tristan, St Helena, As
cension, then cross the Atlantic to 
visit Candy's family on the east 
coast of America. Afterwards they 
intend to spend a small amount of 
time in the EU, where they de
scribed sailing as “tricky” due to 
the regulations, before calling into 
Africa and Brazil.

Then, it is back to the Falk
lands once more. Why? “Because 
the sailing is challenging, the peo
ple are nice and it's a really good 
place to be,” was the reply.

Ailie Biggs

front Hotel, relaxation massage and 
Champagne dinner at the Brasserie 

Price per person £40.00
***Sunday Night Steak House Menu***

Two courses for £19.95

THE official Facebook page 
for the Falkland Islands has 
attracted more than 1,600 fans 
in its first five months.

The page was launched in 
September 2009 by the 
Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board, and aims to increase 
awareness of the Falklands as 
a holiday destination by 
getting people to talk about 
their love for the islands.

“Our target was to attract 
500 members in our first six 
months, so we are absolutely 
delighted with the results," 
said Jake Downing, General 
Manager of the Tourist Board 

The page has generated 
some enthusiastic discussions 
and debates, such as which is 
the Islands' best pub and who 
are the most memorable 
characters. It also serves as a 
place where prospective 
visitors can request advice and 
information, as well as being a 
place for people to share their 
photos and their memories 
about the Islands.

Allowing fans to publish 
their photographs has been 
one of the page's great 
achievements with an impres
sive level of photo sharing 
showcasing the Falklands.

Fifteen per cent of the fans 
are based in the Falkland 
Islands and the remaining 85 
per cent are from 19 other 
countries around the world, 
the most common locations 
being the UK and the USA.

“The opportunities we 
have for marketing the 
Falklands are changing fast 
and, in today's economic 
climate, it is vital we continue 

: to look at new and exciting 
ways to promote the Islands.” 
said Mr Downing. “The 
Facebook page has been a great 

. success because it has given us 
the chance to encourage word- 
of-mouth promotion of the 
Falklands at very little cost."

War vehicles restored and on display 
really great to have the opportu
nity to display them.”

A mechanic by trade. Karl said 
the Mercedes had not been com
pletely stripped and restored, 
“just tarted up for display, but it's 
a good example of one still run
ning, although the engine is not 
original.” He has two more G-Wag- 
ons to work on and one will even
tually be composed of completely 
original parts.

Getting the right paint is diffi
cult, he said, so if anyone has some 
gathering dust in a shed, he could 
put it to good use on future 
projects.

THE collection of vehicles at the 
Museum has been boosted by an
other generous contribution from 
a local vehicle enthusiast and re
storer.

Karl Harris’s Argentine 
Mercedes is now on display in the 
grounds alongside another relic 
from 1982 - the Panhard Ar
moured Car restored last year by 
Kurt Whitney - and will be there 
throughout the summer

“The Mercedes really comple
ments the Panhard - they look 
quite impressive, and we are re
ally grateful for the loan” said Mu
seum Manager, Leona Roberts.

Sailing Masters: leaving 
is hard but we’ll be back

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Richard collects heath bedstraw

Give us two 
minutes...

Margo Smallwood, Brian, Richard and Heather dry dyed yarn

Collaboration and local

Interim payment on the 
way for Co-op members
THE liquidation of the Stanley Co
operative Society, which was es
tablished in the mid 1950s and re
ceived massive support from both 
Stanley and Camp residents over 
the years, is almost finalised.

Former Chairman Malcolm
Ashworth said the liquidator 
hopes to be in a position to make 
an interim payment to members 
in the near future.

He said: "The final settlement 
however is unlikely to be the full 
value of members capital invest
ment. even including the proceeds 
from the sale of the land and build
ings on John Street.’’

When asked if there was to be 
any further proceedings against 
anyone considered responsible for 
the failure of the business, Mr 
Ashworth said it was, "unlikely - 
lawyers are very expensive.”

Sarah Bowles
1. What is your most prized 
possession? My golf clubs
2. If you had a motto, w hat 
would it be? If al first you 
don't succeed, destroy all 
evidence that you tried
3. What is your most 
embarrassing moment? 1 
once jammed a customer's 
fingers in the consultation 
room door so hard that he 
required more treatment than 
his cat...
4. If you could set up a 
business in the Falklands
w hat would it be? A boarding 
kennel - should anyone care to 
invest, please do get in touch
5. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? My 
inability to grow a radish - 
what am I doing wrong?
6. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
Ted Jones - because he always 
completes his animal move
ment certificates
7. What is your nickname 
and why? Sares. As for why. I 
can only assume that it's 
because it has just the one 
syllable as opposed to Sarah 
having two (there are some 
lazy people around)!
8. If you could travel any
where in the world, where 
would it be? Norway, 
although as it lakes a bumper 
sized pack of Diazepam just to 
gel me to the UK. it may never 
happen
9. What song makes you feel 
happy when you hear it? The 
Battle of New Orleans sung by 
my dad and played by Rodney 
Lee. There’s usually a debate 
midway about the lyrics
10. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you? Jelly terrifies the life out 
of me. Troyd once chased me 
round the West Store with a 
block of it - it was nearly the 
end of our marriage

New jetty met 
with scepticism
THE potential renovation of 
the public jelly was discussed

I at Tuesday's public meeting, 
I and was met with scepticism 

by Assembly spokesperson 
Emma Edwards.

She said although they had 
been advised by engineers it 
was " about to collapse into 
the waler imminently,” she had 
not heard it creak and groan 
under high winds, that the 
proposals put forward to date 
appeared "incredibly expen
sive,” and "totally, totally, 
probably not what we’re 
wanting.”

"The public jetty is 
something which I’m not 
entirely convinced we need to 
renew just yet.” she said. 
Councillors await the return of 
lender documents submitted 
by local building contractors.

iling the Falklands as a conserva
tion volunteer.

The team started work on 
Thursday with an afternoon col
lecting and preparing invasive 
plants from around Stanley. On 
Saturday, the workshop was a hive 
of activity, with many Guild mem
bers dropping in to lend a hand 
and pots of strange-smelling 
plants bubbling away on the stove. 
After a long day of work (with 
plenty of lea and biscuits), many 
skeins of wool were hanging up to 
dry. in a range of shades of pinks, 
yellows, golds and greens.

Botanist Richard Lewis said: 
"The workshop has been a really 
enjoyable collaboration, with beau
tiful yarns produced, and it's a 
great way to raise awareness of 
invasive plants such as calafate 
and docks, that pose such a threat 
to agriculture and conservation.”

The plants used included 
calafate. a thorny shrub from Ar
gentina and Chile, which has taken 
over large areas of greens in some 
parts of the Falklands, restricting 
grazing and leaving sharp thorns 
in fleeces reducing the value, and 
to the annoyance of shearers. 
Other species included docks, 
stinging nellies and heath 
bcdslraw. all weeds introduced ac
cidentally from the UK.

Guild member Heather Norman 
said: "It was great to have this op
portunity to further the collective 
knowledge of natural dyeing tech
niques. People have used plants 
for dyeing in the Falklands before 
but this has the double edged ben
efit of using the invasive species.”

For more information on the 
Guild of Spinners, Weavers and 
Handicrafts, contact Margo 
Smallwood on 21031.

Sarah is 28 years old and lives 
in Stanley with her husband 
Troyd and two cals. When not 
on the golf course, she can 
normally be found bossing 
people about al the DoA, or 
poking around in her poly 
tunnel, attempting, mostly in 
vain, to grow her own fresh 
produce

A recent advert from the liqui
dator based in Glasgow regarding 
claims may have caused confusion 
with Co-op members.

Former chairman of the Co-op 
Malcolm Ashworth, said the aim 
of advert was to attempt to make 
contact with members no longer 
resident in the Islands.

Mr Ashworth said they hold a 
full list of members, however sev
eral. possibly up to 30 had moved 
on. and up-to-date contact details 
were needed.

He said if any member has not 
been contacted to dale by the liq
uidator they should gel in touch 
either with himself or another com
mittee member locally, or contact 
Daniela Coia directly at PKF (UK) 
LLP, 78 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 
G5 9TH, or email 
daniela.coia@uk.pkf.com.

yarns im natural colours
THE battle against invasive plants 
continued over the weekend only 
this time they were boiled and 
slewed into a variety of strange 
smelling colours instead of being 
zapped with the customary weed 
killer or Hames.

Don't worry there hasn't been 
a coven set up in town, it was a 
mixed group of visiting botanists 
and local craftspeople, who par
ticipated in a workshop looking al 
the potential uses of invasive 
plants. The workshop was a col
laboration between the Guild of 
Spinners, Weavers and 
Handicrafts; Richard Lewis, a UK
based botanist working with the 
Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew; the 
Falkland Islands Government and 
Falklands Conservation; and Brian 
Bond. Secretary of the North Hert
fordshire Guild of Weavers, Spin
ners and Dyers (UK), who is vis-

mailto:daniela.coia@uk.pkf.com
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photo was thought to have been taken around 1994-1996.

Weather, war 
and destruction

Bill Luxton 
Chartres

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News. Fax: 22238. 
Email: editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Jane will be much missed by 
many including me, to whom she 
was always pleasant, welcoming 
and helpful, epitomising the quali
ties of most Islanders. 1 intended 
to seek her advice and co-opera
tion on a project I was planning 
this year in which she was inter
ested. It will be much harder with
out her.

Justin East and Leeann Harris identified the three men in last 
week's Missing Link picture as MikeTriggs, Dave Eynon and 
Philip Rozee, repairing and redecking the public jetty. The

It-’*

->

Memories of a stony playground
WE are writing to ask your read
ers if they know anything about 
this little building (above).

We are researching our 
Alistair Cameron History 
Project about the stone ruins on 
the beach at Carcass Bay. across 
the bridge and around the coast 
from Darwin School.

We believe that the children 
from the school played there in 
their free lime and would like to 
hear from any past pupils who 
remember playing there.

We would like to know when 
it was built, who built it. what 
games you played there, any 
memories about the building and

Harold Briley 
United Kingdom

Overwhelmed 
by the response
THANK you to Penguin News for 
writing the article about the knit
ting appeal for babies and a huge 
thank you to everyone who has 
been so generous with their time 
making the hats and jerseys in such 
a wonderful assortment of colours 
and wools. And to Jane and Jackie 
at the Pink Shop, without their

Devasting loss 
and huge blow
THE death of Jane Cameron came 
as a devastating loss to her family 
and friends and a huge blow to the 
whole community in the Falk
lands. as well as to those of us 
who were privileged to know and 
work with her.

The small group of us who an
nually produce the Falkland Is
lands Journal (Mike Stammers. 
Frank Mitchell. Rob Philpott and 
Carol Miller) will feel this loss es
pecially. given the huge contribu
tion Jane has made to the Journal 
over the last 20 years or so. Over 
that lime the Journal has grown 
substantially, almost trebling in 
size while increasing the quality, 
scope and format of the articles 
published.

It can be no coincidence that 
this expansion has paralleled the 
development, capacity, organisa
tion. content and public accessi
bility of the Government Archives 
in the Falklands. In all of this Jane 
was the driving force and the vi
sionary' u ho created the Archives 
we have today.

While her legacy is in the nu
merous young people in the is
lands she encouraged and helped 
with projects for the Alastair 
Cameron History Prizes - some 
of which eventually found them
selves published in the Journal - 
she was immensely helpful in 
many other ways.

Her professionalism, sheer 
hard work and input into many of 
the entries for the Dictionary of 
Falklands Biography will act as a 
permanent memorial to her and 
these, in turn have already in
spired many to expand their his
torical researches into writing 
longer biographies of their sub
jects, eventually for publication in 
the Journal.

I fully expect the oral history 
project which she fought so hard 
for and at least saw the commence
ment of before her accident and 
death will be an equally tangible 
memorial.

It was a real privilege to have 
worked with her on these and other 
projects over the past years and I 
personally will greatly miss the 
advice, encouragement, friendship 
and above all infectious enthusi
asm of one who was a great cham
pion of the Journal.

Jim McAdam 
Belfast

Mourned with a 
deep sadness
JANE Cameron is mourned with 
deep sadness far beyond the Falk
land Islands for her pleasant per
sonality and personal qualities and 
professionally for her intelligence, 
knowledge and dedicated work as 
an archvist.

This will live on. benefitting 
scholars and journalists a thousand 
years from now. Her legacy is ev
erlasting.

help, none of this would have been 
possible.

We have been overwhelmed by 
the response, it really has been 
tremendous. We would like to 
clarify one point raised in the arti
cle. At no point has any target been 
set for any specific number, we 
would not wish to be so 
presumptions on people’s good
will. What has been made so far 
has far out-stripped anything we 
had dreamt of!

We spoke to the collection 
point in New Zealand today and 
were told that since their appeal 
was launched several years ago. 
the project has now developed to 
sending the jerseys all over the 
world, wherever they are needed, 
not just to Africa. They are send
ing us more information by post, 
and a variety of patterns.

This appeal has obviously 
touched many hearts and is a grand 
way to do something to help oth
ers, but if it is to continue, we are 
going to need some help to get the 
parcels to New Zealand! If you 
have any ideas for alternatives to 
postage or ways to raise funds to 
cover the postage, please call 
31 193. after dark!

Angela Bendyshe and 
Annie Bendyshe Pitaluga 

Salvador

Your letters are welcome on 
any subject. However, priority 
will be given to those opinions 
and comments which the 
Penguin News considers 
topical, lively, original and 
relevant to the Falklands. 
Letters may be edited for 
brevity, legal and other 
reasons. We especially letters 
from readers who have not 
previously contributed. Please 
address your letters to: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Penguin News: Our Missing Links
This week we have received a request from a group of children 
at Darwin School seeking help in identifying the above picture:

She pioneered this task in the 
aftermath of the Argentine inva
sion. gathering much material and 
many personal memories which 
would otherwise have been lost, 
as happened elsewhere.

I know from experience that 
most of the BBC broadcasts dur
ing that historically important 
period, including my own, were 
destroyed deliberately or by acci
dent. including nearly all the trans
missions of “Calling the Falklands” 
over a period of more than 60 
years. Very little was preserved in 
the BBC.

But with the help of many Is
landers who themselves recorded 
programmes and messages and 
contributed their own graphic per
sonal experiences, valuable ar
chives have been created al 
Stanley Museum. Much of the 
credit goes to Jane and her col
leagues. for which future genera
tions will be grateful.

your time playing there, what 
the children called it. and why it 
was stopped being used.

We would also love to have 
photographs of the building 
when it was complete. We can 
scan and return any photographs 
to the owners. Please help us 
learn more about the stone ruins 
by contacting us at Goose Green 
School, or send us an email to 
gg2008school@horizon.co.fk. or 
tel/fax 27122 during school 
hours. Thank you for all your 
help.

Jack, Kia, Rodrigo and 
Karen (our teacher) at 

Darwin School

MR Clapp refers to weather 
records that existed before 1986. 
He docs not seem to be aware that 
our unwelcome and destructive 
visitors in 1982 completely van
dalised the old Met Station and 
Agricultural Department buildings 
and no records survived, so the 
only valid records are those com
piled since our freedom was re
stored.

In early 1982 a lady called 
Margaret Burkett was doing work 
on weather conditions affecting 
farming operations and she had 
borrowed my records from Char
tres showing daily max/min air tem
perature. rainfall, and soil tem
perature for the previous 20 years. 
Being pre-copiers and computers 
this was the only copy. These 
records went as well. Just another 
small item to chalk up on the list 
of destruction the Argentines man
aged to achieve in our homeland in 
74 days.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Flight costs 
could impact 
on Camp Ed

• r

TaSkof the town
Penguin News Vox Pop 

What are the best and worst aspects of 
the Islands' telecoms service?

K I
Elena Juergens

I just would like the internet 
connection a little bit better, for ; 
this I would pay, and competi
tion as well. It’s a good thing 

for them to provide the service, 
we can’t live without that!

Paul Lewis
Where is the Wi Fi that’s been 
promised for the West Store 

Cafe! They did set up the store 
phone system well though.

Pat Gray
I have no problems with Cable 

and Wireless because I’m not on 
the internet. As long as I gel my 

phone calls through I’m fine.

was also some “down lime” for 
lhe youngsters to explore all cor
ners of lhe island, spend time 
watching the thousands of alba
tross in Hight and in the colony, 
and to observe some of the scien
tific field work being completed 
by Conservation staff.

Ali said it really was a trip of a 
lifetime and they made lhe most 
of the opportunity to visit one of 
lhe most spectacular wildlife lo
cations on the planet.

She said: “Caitlin in particular 
was a complete star, walking miles 
to explore the island as well as 
working long days, and a couple 
of late nights, in the field.”

The trip was “just perfect.” 
said Caitlin.

"Meeting and spending time 
with all the people we worked 
with was great. I didn’t want to 
leave, but unfortunately school 
was calling.” she said.

Falklands Conservation 
thanked WCS (Wildlife Conserva
tion Society) for giving the stu
dents such a fantastic opportunity 
to visit Steeple Jason and all those 
who assisted with lhe trip, not for
getting Standard Chartered Bank 
for their continued sponsorship.

Calvin Forsyth
Slow internet and quite expen

sive. At least they’re here, that’s 
a positive!

Mai Prior
There isn’t a best, apart from 

they do actually supply it! For 
worst, the price, the speed of the 

internet, the usage, lhe calcula
tions of the usage...

Rafael Sotomayor
Sometimes it’s good when 1 ring 

my family in Chile, and 
sometimes it’s not possible. 
When I send texts to England 
it’s not possible, only one out 

of five send.

Eva Jaffray
The worst thing is there’s no 
competition so you’ve got no 

choice, you have to go with them. 
A good thing, they are trying to 
improve services for people in 
camp. They have tried hard.

Zeno and Caitlin on Steeple 
dents are having on these smaller 
sea birds.

Blessed with a week of sun
shine and very little wind there

FLIGHTS into the far west 
islands of Beaver. New Island 
and West Point continue to 
pose problems since the 
closure of the air strips used 
by the Government Air 
Service.

Camp Education are 
affected because of lhe need to 
move a travelling teacher to 
and from one of these Islands.

The one-way cost by 
helicopter, is £1.821.88.

Acting Director of Educa
tion Richard Fogerty told a 
meeting of lhe board on 
Monday that fortunately the 
last two visits have incurred 
only lhe inbound costs, 
because lhe teacher had been 
moved courtesy of Concordia 
Bay and also by one of the 
cruise vessels.

He said: “It is worth noting 
that if lhe department had not 
been able to take advantage of 
the kind offices of these boats, 
lhe two return Hights would 
have cost a total of £7.287.52 
from a total budget for the 
department of £8.000 for 
2009/10.”

Abby Heathman
It’s very slow internet and it 

costs a bomb. You generally can 
get through to lhe UK and other 
places when you phone though, 

on Christmas days and other 
days like that.
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Trip of a lifetime for 
conservationist Caitlin
CONSERVATION Watch Group 
member Caitlin Burston’s dedica
tion over the last eight years paid 
off last week when she travelled 
to Steeple Jason to assist with sur
vey work.

The Watch Group have trav
elled to some fantastic locations 
around the Falklands over the last 
10 years, but Steeple Jason, home 
to nearly 200.000 breeding pairs 
of black browed albatross and with 
sleep sided, jagged mountains as a 
dramatic backdrop, really has to 
lop lhe bill.

Also along for the trip of a life
time was Zeno van Gils, a 15 year 
old student volunteer from Swit
zerland. two Falklands Conserva
tion staff and Watch Group leader 
Ali Liddle.

The group had a busy week 
completing genloo penguin chick 
counts, magellanic penguin sur
veys. giant petrel surveys as well 
as filling geo-locators on black 
browed albatross to track their 
winter migrations. And this was 
just the day work.

During the night surveys of the 
nocturnal burrowing petrels were 
completed, while mouse traps 
were set to assess the impact ro-
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STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS

An historic site in a matchless location

To view and for further Information

fic@horizon.co.fk

SALES: Patricia Langley Tel +500 55413 marmont@fic.co.fk

www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

Dating back to 1854 this historic stone building was for many years a popular tavern and inn 
and became world famous as the Upland Goose hotel during the 1982 conflict with Argentina

Located in the heart of Stanley opposite Victory Green with breathtaking views over Stanley 
Harbour, Marmont Row has been sensitively converted into an exclusive development of 2-3 
bedroom terraced cottages and 1 and 2 bed apartments

/■I.*;*-

Demand is expected to be high and prospective buyers should register their interest as 
soon as possible To receive more details or to arrange an appointment to view this exciting 
development please contact Patncia Langley on the telephone number below

FIQ The Falkland Islands Company
Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands Fax +500 27603

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
mailto:marmont@fic.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
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Marmont Row: ready and waiting to welcome new occupants

O

Roger and Patricia, the restored fireplace and a modern kitchen

Tel/fax: 21947 email:
Sharon Jaffray

A room with a view: from the second bedroom in house number 3

Location^ local history, charm and

Now available at the POD Gift Shop or direct 
from: J Allan, 39 Ross Road, Stanley. 

Tel/fax: 21947 email: solantjj@cwimail.fk

LIKE many others 1 mourned the 
loss of the Upland Goose Hotel 
and its unrivalled historic atmos
phere when its owners, the Falk
land Island Company Ltd decided 
to convert the building into hous
ing last year.

But I had a very pleasant sur
prise on the weekend.

Marmont Row as it is again 
known, like many things in this 
world, has gone full circle and is 
once again ready to be occupied 
by families and individuals who 
will no doubt appreciate the quirky 
mix of new and old that makes 
these houses special.

Constructed in 1854. Marmont 
Row was possibly the first pur
pose built hotel in Stanley which 
also contained five cottages. Later 
called the Upland Goose Hotel and 
converted to bar, restaurant and 
hotel, it was a popular watering 
hole for locals over the years, and 
became well known for a variety 
of reasons in 1982. Il is a focal 
point of the seafront and overlooks 
Victory Green, the harbour and the 
Camber.

While the present development 
could eventually contain up to 12 
houses and Hals, there are six units 
now completed and ready for sale.

Designed by Falkland Islands 
born architect Gerald Dixon, the 
houses are all completely dilfer- 
ent but each one has its own 
charm.

I looked at house number three 
first and fell in love with the origi
nal. restored fireplace, which lakes 
pride of place in the kitchen/diner 
area. Regular Goose goers will re
member it in the front entrance 
area of the hotel. It brings a burst 
of character to the house and a re
minder that the original walls have 
surrounded much of the Islands 
social history. If that fireplace 
could talk I bet it could tell some 
stories.

The double glazed windows of 
traditional design look out over the 
harbour, and in the bedrooms in
corporate window seals. Il’s easy 
to imagine curling up with a book

rooms with spectacular views 
and watching the world go by.

There shouldn’t be any fight
ing over whose doing the washing 
up either with that view and a 
pretty front garden, not to men
tion people-watching to keep you 
amused while you’re up to your 
elbows in hot sudsy waler.

An interesting feature in most 
of the houses is a tiled well be
tween the sink and the window, 
which while I am still not entirely 
convinced wasn't a 
mismeasurement in the first in
stance, is being marketed as a pos
sible herb garden. Either way the 
idea is appealing.

The selling of these houses 
shouldn't be a problem with the 
delightful nooks and crannies: light 
airy rooms and painstakingly neat 
finish to all aspects, but to help it 
along the Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd have brought to the Is
lands, estate agent Patricia Langley. 
Demand is expected to be high and 
Patricia is ready to welcome and 
show prospective buyers around 
the houses which are expected to 
sell for £ 100,000 to over £200,000. 
“We’ll discuss prices with inter
ested parlies, but if someone 
wanted to move in next week we 
could do it,” said Patricia, who will 
be in the Islands for the next two 
months and can be contacted on 
55413.

This has to be a welcome move 
for home buyers who have strug
gled to gel a foot in the door of the 
housing market - we've never got 
to the stage where we could hon
estly claim to have a housing lad
der . While the indicated prices are 
by no means cheap they are within 
reach. The historic connections and 
location are no doubt adding to the 
price, but could also make it a good 
investment.

With the new Legislative As
sembly pulling housing on their 
priority list and the FIC continu
ing (heir development in the area, 
perhaps there really is light at the 
end of the housing problem tun
nel?

mailto:solantjj@cwimail.fk
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The descent from Lava Lower

Africa
View of the summit from the first night’s camp site 
IN his second year of University, Islander 
Liam Stevens resolved to get "more in
volved" in Uni clubs and societies and stum
bled upon the group'Climb Kilimanjaro for 
Kids.' A year, a lot of fundraising, and a 
smaller waistband later, he conquered the 
5,895 metre mountain and here, shares his 
account of the experience.

ALONG with the large group of York Uni stu
dents 1 was climbing with. I arrived in Africa to 
a cool Nairobi morning. We loaded into the buses 
that would lake us hundreds of miles to the 
town of Moshi in Tanzania. The buses were 
comfortable enough when we first boarded but 
I anticipated their low slung frame and tiny 
road wheels would become a problem. We soon 
ran out of tarmac and started on dust roads that 

, nearly shook my fillings out. but we made it 
■ safely to Moshi. After a few hours rest, we 

packed for the start of the climb in the morn
ing.
Back to basics

Toilet facilities. OK. so 1 knew they 
wouldn't be pretty, but they were a bit worse 
that I expected. Periodically placed were small 
huts with a small rectangular hole cut in the 
bottom that hovered over a large pit. The idea 
was simple and effective enough, the smell was 
not! But. least this provided a privacy that was 
unavailable if the urge occurred far in the open, 
in which case you had to find the most discreet 
area, a particular problem when you can't run 

: far for lack of oxygen, and hope for the best.
As for washing facilites. well, we gave our

selves quick baby wipe baths and we got a fresh 
tub of water to wash hands and face in the 
morning and evening, but really after day three 
if you had spare time you slept!

Food was probably the area that most peo
ple were anxious about. However. I think we 
were all pleasantly surprised. With the excep
tion of lunch the first day. all meals were hot 
and usually had soup and bread to begin, a main 
of rice with meat or vegetable sauce, followed 
by fruit.

This was served on a table which the por
ters carried up the mountain. It was surreal to 
sit at a table sipping hot chocolate and nibbling 
watermelon when we could see the clouds far 
below us! I would be lying to suggest that the 
food didn’t get repetitive and as altitude sick
ness grew more severe we did become less keen, 
eating became simply a way to refuel. How
ever, I always appreciated the effort that the 
porters and chefs put into preparing it. espe
cially the poor porter who had to carry the 
watermelon!

These guys were real heroes. Every day as 
we panted up the mountain with our small pack 
they would amble past carrying 25kg on their 
head, smoking like chimneys all the way. We 
eyen had a chef and waiters who were always 

y-flh^^^sing or rap us a song which kept our 
guide explained their job was

Pengi""Ne"'"- Ja""‘"'r 20,0

Lunch above the clouds on the second day of the climb 

bard slog to toam
way. Each time we slopped, there was an uncom
fortable mumble to carry on.

By three in the mourning the dark and cold 
had started to take its toll on my moral. I knew I 
had to drink to avoid altitude sickness bin the 
idea of slopping to retrieve a bottle rattling with 
ice was repellent. Also, the dark was very diso
rienting. I had no idea where I was in relation to 
the summit. All I could see in the distance was a 
zigzagging line of head torches leading into ob
livion. However, every lime I reached the point 
where I thought the lights ended and I figured the 
summit must be near, it turned out just to be a 
small flat before more sleep hillside. It was also 
hard to concentrate and feel positive as every 
few minutes there was a sound of heavy retching 
and a splash as my group leader (Jamie), and later 
others, vomited from altitude sickness. This situ
ation became more real and frightening when Jamie 
became so sick that he began to hallucinate, lost 
the ability to speak, and struggled to stand. He 
was given some medicine which got him through 
this Tow point, but he doesn't really remember 
being al the summit or much of the climb.

When the sun rose it was incredible. Il gave 
me exactly the boost I needed. Il showed the lip 
of the crater and Stella Point which was just above 
us. Despite my guide assuring me that this piece 
was easy-peasy, it turned out to be close in dis
tance, but not in effort or time as we struggled to 
lake every step. The ground was loose and dry 
meaning that half the energy from each footstep 
was wasted shifting gravel down the mountain.

As I reached the lip of the crater and looked 
back down at what I had accomplished it was 
overwhelming, and the combination ot tiredness 
and emotion meant that I was soon silting down 
silently admiring. My guide at the time Moun
tain Bear (I’m guessing this wasn t his given name, 
but I was too mountain drunk to find out his real 
one!) pointed out the summit which was 'just 
around the lip of the crater. This short walk, which 
al low altitude would have taken about five min
utes. look us over 45 minutes because every lew 
s ep we had to slop and gasp for brealh. Bu 
hen the famous sign at the summit was in sigh 

and I got a second wind and I managed the last

VerTo havetravelled so far from home, with peo- 
P\,o'iMXXsanodveXlnnngnT^expene

io gel us io the top and to do that they made sure 
we enjoyed ourselves loads.
Day one - a lesson in packing

Despite waking up al an unreasonable hour 
we were full of nervous energy. We stashed our 
bags on lhe bus that would be taking us on the 
hour journey to Machame Gale where we were 
to start trekking.

When we arrived we signed in and picked up 
three litres of waler and lunch for lhe day. The 
extra weight that day give me a lesson in packing 
and that evening I stripped every scrap of extra 
weight from my day sack and moved it into lhe 
pack carried by the porters.
Day two - dusty spectacular views

After breakfast we strapped on our packs, 
mine considerably lighter, and set off. The ground 
was so dry that soon we were all coaled in dust, 
especially those who had put sun cream on their 
legs. We continued up a spine of high ground where 
the terrain was mostly rocky and gently wound 
our way up the mountainside. We also got our 
first proper view of the mountain top which was 
spectacular.
Day three - Lava Tower

We woke to iced waler that had been left out
side the tenl overnight. The sun could not rise 
quickly enough as far as we were concerned. Af
ter breakfast which many struggled to eat due io 
the nausea brought on by altitude sickness, much 
to lhe delight of those who hungrily gobbled down 
the leftovers, we set off toward the Lava Tower, 
our landmark of the day.

We had been told it would be a testing day as 
far as altitude sickness was concerned as we would 
be climbing to 4,600 metres above sea level be
fore descending to camp al 3.800. If we made it 
through lhe day we should be acclimatised enough 
to attempt lhe summil. The path leading away 
from camp was a deceptively gentle climb but we 
felt lhe effects of the altitude every metre we 
ascended. Most of the group had headaches vary
ing from mild dehydralion throbbing to lhe full 
blown, head-splining pound. I considered my- 
sell lo be lucky to only be al the bottom end of 
this scale, particularly when I saw one of mv 
friends bend double and vomit because of ihc al
titude. 4

We arrived al the Lava Tower with a hu°e 
sense of achievement and for me the first real 
belief since I d seen the mountain that I could 
make it to the top. After a brief rest we wove our 
way back down through a valley colonised by 
strange trees and several small and icy streams* 
After the hardships of the first few days the de 
scent was relatively leisurely.

The group take a well earned break at high altitude 
Day four - Barranco Wall

I woke feeling more anxious than 1 had been 
before. This was probably because 1 had seen lhe 
first challenge of lhe day. the aptly named 
Barranco Wall, a sleep, rocky, valley side that 
we needed lo negotiate our way up. The first 
step onto lhe wall did not disappoint, but de
spite feeling right on the edge of the world it was 
quite good fun"lo spring from rock lo rock. The 
feeling of achievement al the lop was immense as 
we were able lo look down al the previous eve
nings campsite far below us.

This was a feeling that soon dwindled as we 
saw the next leg of the journey which was a long 
and winding dusty path. This was hardly a radi
cal change from lhe previous days hiking except 
for even sparser vegetation. This was not my 
main concern though", as after climbing for abou 
an hour we were greeted by several more deep 
valleys. They didn’t approach lhe depth o 
Barranco Wall but it was still pretty gulling to g 
down the hill just to have to hump back up 
other side, struggling for brealh. ...

Lunch was set on lhe lop of an exposed i 
top which gave us a excellent view of wheie 
had come from but even more impressive was; 
mountain peak looming above us. It also m * 
lhe strengthening wind" wasn’t slowed beio 
struck us, whipping up lhe dust and hur ing 
us in huge dust devils. This was also the. 
time that I really felt the cold. The hot Air 
sun had managed to drive away most oit,K ,er 
apart from at night. Today however, wne 
we slopped moving the cold instantly stai 
nip al us‘ -adual in- erable.Th‘(i„_ l. .i____ t_ Affnn a gram141.
cline towards our next campsite which we

Sitting at the summit after five hard days 
altitude drunk. You can find proof in lhe facl 
that I’m holding the Falklands flag backwards 
in my summit picture!

After the exhilaration there was lhe com
plete anti climax of knowing that we had to go 
back down the mountain which was just as 
hard on lhe legs.
The final day

It was a stress free amble down to sign out 
and get the buses back to Moshi and to enjoy 
the first full body wash in nearly a week. Most 
of the walk was through forested areas talking 
with friends about our experiences and watch
ing for hombills and small monkeys in lhe trees.

So. how can I sum up my experience? It’s 
probably best to say that when I heard the 
comment of lhe celebrities who climbed earlier 
in the year, that they had enjoyed the experi
ence but would never do it again. I though why 
not, I bet 1’11 want to do it each year. But now. 
having conquered lhe mountain, swallowed my 
own body weight in dust, and punished my 
feet so badly they still haven't quite forgiven 
me. I'm not rushing back for seconds.

I must thank all my generous sponsors. 
Falkland Wool Growers Ltd, Fortuna Ltd, Pon 
Sussex Farm. Brambles Coffee Shop, friends, 
family and strangers, all who helped me to raise 
a total of £2,870 for the charily Childreach In
ternational.

Also, despite my best efforts here there re
ally was too much to pul down into words 
without hijacking lhe entire Penguin News. If 
you see me in person I’m happy to brag about 
some of the more colourful events or anything 
else (especially as my family and friends are 
now sick of hearing it), or hey, climb it your
self and I bet you'll love it just as much!

at around four o'clock. We immediately started 
making ready for the climb that night which would 
start at midnight. After a hurried meal we tried to 
grab some sleep, not that easy when the air is so 
thin it feels like you are breathing through a shirt.

I woke al 11 o’clock that night, thinking ”my 
God I m tired. Why am I doing this again?” Luck
ily I didn’t have to pack up my tenl or my sup
plies as I had done this earlier in lhe evening. I 
supply strapped on my head torch and stumbled 
with my fellow group of zombie-like volunteers 
£the breakfast tent

a vri su.mni*t attempt
' mnight is not, in my mind. an ideal lime to 

the n 1Ci?Ce (he hardest part of a climb. Never mind 
unhpi- l*le s*eeP deprivation, lhe cold was 
madpleVa^*e‘ understand that the UK may have 
t_s]1j'.Inens^tohily soft but even with lhe four 
andhnn leece layer, thermal base layer (tops 
terproofi!nS)’ jacket, walking trousers, wa- 
balach , aTer’j.umPer, two pairs of thick socks, 
like 1 \a’. beanie, and two pairs of gloves, I felt 
'ketohtdie when I stopped.

forniaim ai-ed lackling lhe steep craggy rock 
the steennSJUSl ^hind the camp, which would be 
had alre? parl ^le ascenl- The ’arSe group 
groups ns y slarlecl 10 fragment into smaller 
niy group rea*ly started to struggle. Even in 
struggling • Was lading the way. people were 
now and a V-1^ tlle a^*tu^e a°d l^e c°ld- Every 
Su»des hei^3*!1 We W0l,ld have lo stop while lhe 
the pack l^e worst affected to the front of 

While e 1
wben5veh Iery^°dy was sympathetic, it was 

Iual *•* ?’*''‘e-Thp t0 st.and still the cold became intol-
After lunch lhe path lead off on a gr }ied to Tree?? Q Water in our bottles had already started 
le rnwsrdc ....-Z. .incite which we rea I to end the sam^
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Thursday 4 February 2010 .Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West

1900 hrs Quad bike drills
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Swimming Pool
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______ Public______
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Members Only

Public
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Adults Orly

FRIDAY 5®1 February 2010
07:000900
09:00-1000
1000-1200
1200-1300
13:00-16 0 0
16:00-17.00
17:00-19 00
19.00-2000

________ Aden Swmmng________
Posed For Schoos

OAP's, Adults. Parents & Toddbrs 
________ Lane Swimming________  

Oosed For Schoob
Stanley SwmmngClub 

____________ Pubic____________  
Ladies Only 
Addis Only

Sports Hall / Squash
_________  _______ Court__________
FRIDAY 29"1 January 2010

CENTRE CLOSED for Staff Training- Stanley Summing Club Unaffected

SATURDAY 30th January 2010
10 00-1200
12.00-1300
13 00-14 00
14:00-16 00
16 00-18 00

The Public 
communication 
listening 
VIIF 2\

10.00am and 7.00ym.

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help? 
Email: safe@police.gov.fic Answer machine+500 28111

! 31
SUN

; 30
! SAT

Aduti Swmmng
OAP, AdUts. Parents & Toddlers

Lano Swimming
Closed For Schoob

Pubic

Closed For Clearing 
Staff Tranng 

SLC Swm School 
Pubic 

Staff Tranng 
Adults OHy

THURSDAY 4ir> February 2010 
09:00-13 00 
1300-16 00 

_ 16 00-17:00
1700-18.00 
18:00-1900  19 00-21,00

SUNDAY 3r* January 20W
11 001200
1200-1300

_ 13 03-1400
14 00-15:00
15:00-1600
16 00-1700
17:00-1900

February 2010
Public

Penguin News
Information Pullout 

29 January-4 February, 2010

NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoc Luxton 21441
I THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
. Fl. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
i CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Digglc ;
I 21716

MONDAY 13 February 2010 
07:000900 

________09 00-1000
10 00-1100
11 00-1200 

________ 1200-1300
1300-14.00 
14:00-16 00 

________ 16 00-17,00 
17:00-18:00 
18.00-19 00

________ 19.00-2100___________
Badminton 7-9pm

TUESDAY 2nd 

07 00-09 00 
09 00-10.00 
11:00-1200 

________ 1200-1300 
1300-1600 
16:00-17:00 

________ 17:00-19.00 
1900-2000 
20 CO-2 1 00_____________

Netbal 6-7f/rvlndoc* Hockey 7-8pm
WEDNESDAY 3r° February 2010 

07 0009 00 
________09 00-1200 

1200-13.00 
1300-1600 
16 00-17 00 
17:00-18 00 
1800-1900 
19 00-2 1 00

AdiltSwmmng 
_______ Closed lor Schoo's_______  

OAP Adiits. Parents & Toddlers 
Baby & Tocbbr Swmmmg Lassens 

________ Lane Swimming________  
Public 

Oosed For Schools 
_______SLC Swm School_______  

Pubic
AdUI S.vmmng Lessors 

Addis Only

denominations and faiths
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring I 
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or 
check our website: www.bahai.fk : 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings I 1.00am -
Mon? ^Tue Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - ' 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to ;
16.00; Saturday & Sunday
Durint; the Summer/Crutse Shi/ 
treasTry09J0 ’ l60a Tel: :
Monday 
Cash desl

Email?" safe@police.gov.fic Answer machine +500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or 
email safe@police-gov-I^___________ ___________________________

I’hc times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
Add one hour for Stanley Sum
mertime
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15rn 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I 

tfi.iij \L>U|JICX - v.u
I Falkland including the
” 146.625.. Stanley to
I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland.
■ Marine Band
I 156,800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
■ 2.182 MHz HF
| In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P may be
I contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be
■ functional from West Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these
B frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

14.00 -16.00. ' 
^7423™"

to Friday Tel: 27143 ‘ 
;k opening times: 9am - 12 noon . 

LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - I 
17.45.
Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm ; 
Tel: 27147
V ETE RIN A R Y DEP A RTNI ENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 8.30ain-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm- | 
4.30pin; Tues. Tliurs lpm-2pm. 
Consultations by appointment only.

| I BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
_J j SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Conlact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
n NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441

. STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke I 
i (Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming I 
competitions. Normally competitions arc held every Sunday morning from October through '

I to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter Draw at 9am and tee off time ! 
I 9.15am. New members welcome.
| ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day ! 
: Centre al 5pm. Contact G France on 21624

FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, TcL ; 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Digglc 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed. eve- : 

I nings from 7.30 & Thurs afternoons from 1.30. Conlact M. Smallwood 21031
j CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST -Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 i 
| Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385. Shiralee Collins 21579 j 
I FIODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. i 
i 21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly-for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393

j STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836 (cl). 20843 (h) ; 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION-FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first j 

i Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
j (51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website 
j www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
■ STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene 
21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellylots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information conlact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB Falkland Islands Karate Club Tuesdays 5-6pm (beginners to yellow) 6- 
7.30pm (green above and seniors). Friday 5-6pm (white -yellow) 6-7.30pm (green bell and 
above) All sessions held at the US Hall. Contact Karen or Liz (Treasurer) for more 
information www.falklandskarate.com
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am. 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day. 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am -4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon 
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm.
The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times displayed in the Mission window 
or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkcrs. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri . & Sal. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - lan Belts. Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Roxanne King 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infant/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm 
every Wednesday - Conlact Derek Howatt on 21385
LIBERTY JLODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327_or 55327_

.x.iffTTT FTF(|nFTlcTiT~ 1B— """
are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 

are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour
i watch on the following frequencies.

_______metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West

cross Sound ferry main operational area
146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice

________ Adult Swmmhg________
AdUts, Parent’s 8 TotMora
Oosed For Schools

Lane Swimming________
Posed For Schcwb

Stanley SvJmmngClU)
_____________Pubic_____

AdUts Orty

I CHRIST CHURCH
ROSS ROAD
Sunday Services
8am -Holy Communion
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service

' Further details for each week, please Notice 
| Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dcan-

I ery. 17 Ross Road. Stanley
I 'Tel/Fax: 21100 Christchurch@horizon.co.fk 
' ; TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

(free church)
I Sunday Servic __  __

I Family Sendee is now held on the
I day of every month at 10am.
I Ori the 4th Sunday of every month there is a 

| Service in the Day Centre at 1pm, Everyone 
j is welcome to all services
| Communion first Sunday morning and third 
I Sunday evening of the month.

Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 ,30pm at 
Illi Daily Street

SI. MARY'S
I SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro- 
! vided for Service and related personnel) 

IKuffii&s (MPA) 
! 1 10.30 Station Sunday Senice -

| 29
| FRI

mailto:safe@police.gov.fic
http://www.bahai.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fic
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
http://www.falklandskarate.com
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:Christchurch@horizon.co.fk


A N D BFBS

BFBS

POUSSINS 450g-600g

DUCKS 2.4kg

Australian Open -

Island

HOMEMADE

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

SEAFIsh CHANDLERY
AVAILABLE NOW

DUCK BREAST
FILLETS 500g STREAKY BACON

400g

SMOKED BACK
400g

BACK BACON 
400g

RABBIT WHOLE
(Raised on carrots)

Mon-Fri 8 00arn-7.00pm Saturday 9,00am-6 00pm Sunday 10 00am Io 
5.00pm

For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

Wednesday 03rd February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS:
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER

1 10 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Manish Bhasin introduces 
Football League action. Leicester 
City welcome leaders Newcastle, while 
in League One Leeds welcome the 
surprise package of the season. Col
chester United 
2:25 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 02nd February
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 HEIR HUNTERS
1 1:00 COAL HOUSE AT WAR Deep 
in the Welsh valleys, three families 
give up their 21st century creature 
comforts and time-travel back to 
1944 to face the hardships of life in 
World War II
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Se
ries telling the stories of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
U K
2 10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3 05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 VERONICA MARS Drama se
ries
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 A HISTORY OF SCOTLAND
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 THE BILL
9:50 DISPATCHES AFGHANI
STAN: Behind Enemy Lines
10:40 DIRTY SEXY MONEY Drama 
about a wealthy family of New York 
socialites
11:20 CAGE FIGHTING WOMEN; 
Documentary following two British 
female cage fighters
12:20 BBC NEWS

Sunday 31st January
8:40 WILDLIFE Documentary about 
the Emperor dragonfly
9:10 BI BS REPORTS: The Week in 
Afghanistan 
9.30 TENNIS 
Men’s Final 
1:00 RAY MEARS NORTHERN 
WILDERNESS Ray Mears goes on 
an epic adventure into Canada's un- 
forgiving. yet inspiring landscape 
2 (Mt AILXANDER THE GREAT S 
MYSTERIOUS DEATH Revealed 
Documentary in which former Scot
land Yard Commander John Grieve 
tries to shed some light on the mys
terious death of Alexander the Great 
at the age of 32 
2:45 ROUGH GUIDE TO.
Retreats
3:10 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:50 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES
4:30 2010 AFRICA CUP OF NA
TIONS FINAL
7 15 BFBS WEATHER
7:20 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS 
7:45 DANCING ON ICE 
9:45 WILD AT HEART Drama se
ries set on an African nature reserve 
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: Results 
11:00 The Impressions Show with 
Culshaw and Stephenson 
11:30 BFBS WEATHER 
11:35 PIERS MORGAN ON... 
12:25 BBC NEWS

Friday 05th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING
I 25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I'M A DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 KIRSTIE’S
HOME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 HISTORY OF NOW: the Story 
of the Noughties
10:00 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy drama 
scries set in a society where humans 
and vampires co-exist
10:25 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
10:55 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:55 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:55 BBC NEWS_______________

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BI BS RadioTTelevision for up-dates.

Saturday 30th January
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series
09:(X) THE INCREDIBLE HUMAN 
JOURNEY The Americas: Hou did 
Stone Age people reach North and 
South America?
10:00 LAND GIRLS Period drama 
series
10:45 BEAUTY AND THE GEEK 
US same show
11:25 PARENTS & TEENS. Wel
come to my World Documentary 
series offering an intimate portrait 
of family life from two different 
perspectives
11 <0 NOELS ARE YOU 
SMARTER THAN A TEN-YEAR- 
OLD? Game show
12:40 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:25 WILD SHORTS Squirrel Island 
Short natural history programme 
1:35 DANCING ON' ICE
2:00 BBC SPORT Highlights from 
the women's singles final at the Aus
tralian Open, plus coverage of the 
UK Indoor Athletics from Glasgow s 
Kelvin Hall
5:30 FINAL SCORE Games include 
Liverpool v Bolton
6:10 BFBS WEATHER
6:15 THREE MEN GO TO IRE
LAND Comedic travels on the Irish 
waterways with Griff Rhys Jones, 
Dara O Briain and Rory McGrath 
7:10 TAKE ME OUT'
8:00 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE
9:00 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION 
Part two. Crime drama
9:45 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE: Results
10:15 LIVE AT THE APOLLO The 
cream of British comedic talent re
turn to the stage at the world-famous 
Hammersmith Apollo
10:45 BFBS WEATHER
10:50 THE BEST OF TOP GEAR 
Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond 
and James May star in a compilation 
of their finest moments from 2009 
11:50 MATCH OF THE DAY 
Hghlights from all of the day’s 
matches in the Barclays Premier 
League, including Burnley v Chelsea, 
Fulham v Aston Villa and Liverpool 
v Bolton

2:35 ITV NEWS
WEATHER
3 05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4.30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 WAR OF THE WORLD The 
major new history' of the 20th Cen
tury continues
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 CASUALTY
8:20 MY DREAM FARM
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 PARADOX Drama series
10.10 Till. CONSPIRACY FILES - 
Osama Bin Laden - Dead or Alive? 
Documentary scries
1110 MEDIUM Drama series about 
a suburban housewife who can see the 
dead and read the minds of others
11.50 HAITI’S KILLER QUAKE 
Why it Happened Documentary 
12:40 BBC NEWS

7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 WATERLOO ROAD Drama 
8:55 BI BS WEATHER
9 00 GENERATION KILL Drama 
series set in the Iraq War
9 50 GORDON’S GREAT ESCAPE 
Gordon Ramsay travels to India for 
the first lime to experience the stun
ning diversity of its culinary tradi
tions
10:40 FILM 2010 with Jonathan 
Ross
I 1:10 MOCK THE WEEK
I I 4(1 I HIS WOR1 I) An liaman 
Martyr’ Investigative documentary 

12 40 BBC NEWS

Friday 29th January 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 PUT YOUR MONE'i 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS Food 
11.00 WHAT TO EAT NOW Vai 
entine Warner continues his guide to 
seasonal cooking and catinc 
II 30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 KNOWITALLS 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4 30 COME DINE WITH ME Real 
itv senes 
5:20 KIRSTIE’S HOMEMADE 
Home Series in which Kirstic Allsopp 
transforms a dilapidated country 
collage in Devon 
6:05 "CORON ATION STREET 
6 30 BFBS RI I‘< 'RTS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS 
8.00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER 
9:00 HISTORY OF NOW the Story 
of the Noughties A look back at the 
last decade, and the connections which 
are shaping the 21st century 
10:00 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy ad 
venture series
22 50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con 
sumer show
11:20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
1 1 50 FRIDAY NIGH I W ITH 
JONATHAN ROSS 
12:50 BBC NEWS

Monday 01st February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
SERIES following the work of insur
ance investigators
11:00 THE RAT PACK Documen
tary
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 LOCATION, LOCATION. 
LOCATION Property series
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS

Thursday 04th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY
11.00 TO BUILD OR NOT TO 
BUILD Series following TV pre
senter Kristian Digby as he builds his 
drcam house
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ FOOD 
TOUR OF BRITAIN
2 10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEW'S AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3 50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 GRAND DESIGNS
6 05 ( ()R( )\ \ I ION SI REE I
6 30 BI BS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9 05 ABOVE SUSPICION Conclu
sion of a three-part crime drama 
9:50 24 Day eight of the real-time 
drama begins
1115 MUSLIM DRIVING SCHOOL 
An insight into the lives of Muslim 
women learner drivers, their instruc
tors and their families
11:45 QUESTION TIME
12:45 BBC NEWS

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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bfbs radio (5^Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio (2^

LAW ABIDING
CITIZEN

TWILIGHT SAGA'S
NEW MOON

ALVIN &THE
CHIPMUNKS 2

PARANORMAL 
ACTIVLTY

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 
MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Friday 29th January
07:(X) Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
1:00 BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People's Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News Repeat of Shadowed or Camp 
Matters
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7 30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot 
8:30 Leather & Lace with Layla Crowie 
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
Saturday 30th January
9:00- 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5 00 Children's Comer
6 15 Weather. Flights, /Xnno's, Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.(X) The Fusion with Stacy Braggcr
10:00 BFBS 96 51-M and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Sunday 31st January
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt or Music. Music with Norman 
Bcsley Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather. Flights, Announcements. Job 
Shop & What's on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Seaman's 
Mission
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10 (X) BFBS 96 51-M and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Monday 1st February
07.(X) Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:(X) News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People's Jukebox
5 (X) News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 (X) BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Scrv 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM 
Tuesday 2nd February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:(X) News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 One to One
1 .00 BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

SHERLOCK HOLMES (15) 125 nuns. Action/Adventure. Robert Downey Jnr. Jude Law
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN (18) 108 mins. Thriller. Gerard Butler. Jamie Foxx
TWILIGHT SAG,VS NEW MOON (T2A?l3^^n”Fanlasy'Drama^Krislen Slewart. Robert ST TRINIAN'S 2 (PG) 106 mins. Comedy. Rupert Everell, Colin Firth

P a 11 i n s o n _________________________________________________________

ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS 2 (U) 88 mins. Family. Voices: Justin Long, Anna Faris 
PARANORMAL ACTIVITY (15) 85 mins. Supernatural Thriller. Katie Featherston,

FRIDAY 12 00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dulfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Heaven's Gale - Neil Moore 
SATURDAY 12.00am Chill Out 
Room - Mark Humphries 2.00am 
Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show 7.00am Falkland's Break
fast Show 09.00am The Vault - lan 
Noakes I 1.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - 
Chris Pearson 10.00pm Club Cul
ture - Neil Moore
SUNDAY 12.00am Heaven's Gate - 
Neil Moore 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Access All Areas 0900am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - 
lan Noakes 10.00pm Chill Out Room 
- Mark Humphries

MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30 

Saturday & Sunday shows start - 1st Performance 14:00 2nd Performance 19:30
Seat Prices- Adult (18 and over) £4.00 Child (3-17) £3.00 students £3.00 Seniors (60 and over) £3 00 Family Ticket £11.00 

Doors open 30 minutes prior to film showing - Visit website: www.ssvc.com/cmemas __________
Sunday 3 I January

BFBRadio 2's gold hour 1000 World 
at one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock 
news 1530 Five live drive 1600 Five 
live sport 1930 Late night live (Five 
live) 2200 Up all night
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio4 15006O'Clock 
News 1530 Five Live Drive 1600 
Five live sport 1930 Late night Live 
(Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
ports 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's gold hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1300 
Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 Five 
live drive 1600 1600 Five live sport 
1900 Guantanamo reunited (Five live) 
2200 Up all night

MONDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dulfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 
TUESDAY 12.00am Ops Breaklast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.0()am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lvnne Dulfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson 
WEDNESDAY 12.00am Ops 
Breakfast from Afghanistan 3.00am 
Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am 
Mark Humphries 10.00am Aidan 
Donovan I 00pm Glen Mansell 
5.00pm Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike 
Howarth 10.OOpm The Vault - Ian

4:00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News X Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of One lo One
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 Back In The Year with Corina Goss - 
1978
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's & 
90’.s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM 
Wednesday 3rd February
07 00 Breakfast Show with Tnna Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
I (X) BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6'15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of...” with Lise Gill
7 30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10 (X) BFBS 96 51-M and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Thursday 4lh February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Bemtsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include.
12 15 Weather. News Direct, Announce- 
nients A Job Shi>p
I :(X) BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat Conservation Conver
sations
6.15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock n Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam including 
Weather & Flights al 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

Howarth 10.OOpm The Vault 
o <i k c s

THURSDAY’ 12.00am Ops Break
fast from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops 
Morning Show from Afghanistan 
4.00am Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Dono
van 1.00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm 
Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike Howarth 
10.OOpm Rock Show - Damian 
Watson

FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's Gold hour 1000 World 
at One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
O'Clock News 1530 Five Live Drive 
1600 Five live Sport 1900 Late Night 
Live (Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
SATURDAY' 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0400 To
day 0600 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 0800 Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 606 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Night Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all night
SUNDAY' 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS 
Radio 2 Sunday Songs 0600 Broad
casting House 0700 The BFBS Radio 
2 Sunday Show 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Five live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up 
All Night
MONDAY' 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900

Pick of the week: The Morning Experience 
Tune tn and turn up each weekday between 
9am and 10am for bouncy music and a look at 
some Falklands and International history 
with Corina Goss.
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.fi rs. co.fk
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk 
Head of Programmes Uz@firs.co.fk 
A dve rts adverts (s'flrs. co.Jk 
Requests requests @firs.co.fk 
Falklands Radio Frequencies 
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs 
90 FM - March Fidge
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
88 FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide
These scheds arc subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on F 
Radio.

http://www.ssvc.com/cmemas
http://www.fi
mailto:cbishop@firs.co.fk
mailto:Uz@firs.co.fk


Fisheries Department

Catch by species (tonnes)

Number of licenses

License

Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule 181334444

28%30% 25%60%39%30%
Friday 29th

West Islands
Saturday 30th Coffee break Sudoko and quiz
Sunday 31st

56
974

1800 East-W estWednesday 3rd
235

Thursday 4th 58
75 43

Friday 5th

1 3
0800 West-EastSaturday 6th 1 4 7

Sunday 7th 2 6 8
Monday 8th 2

Tuesday 9th

Wednesday 10th

Thursday 11th

Friday 12th

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

A - All Finfish
L - Longliner 

S - Surimi
W- Restricted Finfish

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

1200 East—W est 
1400 W est—East

Ian Campbell 
Department of Agricultui 
Falkland Islands

Week 
ending

Fisheries Department 
Catches for period 

13 to 19 January

I
J
£

i

Change over 
previous week

-9.75 
-45.00 
-10.00 
-14.00

no change 
-1.90 
-1.65 J

Monday 1st

Tuesday 2nd

Eligible tor 
period 

7 
2 
1 
1 
3

0800 West-East 
1000 East-West 
1200West-East 
0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1800 East-West

10.3
122.9

2.3

440

19
582
443
511
580
589
587
626
615

30
167
175
232

Total
A
L
S
W

Species 
Loligo 
lllex 

Hakes 
Blue whiting 

Hoki 
Kingclip 
Toothfish 
Red Cod 

Ray 
Rock cod 

Others 
Total

Total catch 
o 
0 

0.3 
252 
10.6 

3.3 
31.4

209
215
230
227

32
148
153
198
181
174
185
196
196

0
153

Fishing 
period 

3 
0 
1 
1 
1 22 

45?

341
394 
470 
490
494 
538
537

IS
633
520
597
630
643
642
682
676

-6 
519

28
209
192
264
251
24 1
251
269
268

-I
206

24
394
323
374
428
436
442
479
470

-9
316

category.
26 
288 
229
310
328 
311 
319 
341
342

10/01/2008 

13/01/2009 
06/1)5/2009 
05/11/2IXI9 
03/12/2009 
15/12/2009 
14/01/2010 
21/01/2010 

Weekly 
Chance

Pi ice year ago 
Change from 

last year

At close of business 
January 25, 2010

per kilogram clean for each micron 

23 
425 
332 
389 
451 
472 
478 
520 
524

4 
327

Cherilyn King 
Registrar 

Supreme Court

safcs rose agw bul .Kn

agato-.................... , . u.„ wat |0St in exchange rate movements and remains

»-•........ •- n (O (J1C
the highest it has been here in over twenty

21 
483 
343 
403 
491 
505 
508 
559 
558
-I 

340

I 61%| 64%

Pence
20 

520 
355 
420 
505 
519 
522 
566 
566

0 
358

I 58%

: Stanley
I Falkland Islands
; 22nd day of January 2010
Ref: PRO/3/10

25
328
248
329
373
361
379
390
395

5
270

| -16%

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration 
of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Falkland Islands who may 
have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be 

■ granted provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days 
i of the publication hereof.

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless
Standard Chartered Bank

0800 East-West
1000 West-East
1800 East-West________________

Please ensure that vou check vour departure time with the office 
the day before you’are due to’ travel. On busy days timings may 

1 differ to those shown on the schedule.
I While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
j possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and 
: safety requirements may mean further delays.
i Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information.
Email admin@workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 

i mobile 55299.

7______________
1. What was (he cyclone named that hit Darwin, 
Australia, in Christmas 1974?
2. Pine needles arc said io be a good source of which 
vitamin?
3. Choirboy Peter Auty sang the film version of 
which song later recorded as a hit record by Aled 
Jones?
4. What drink invented by Francis Showering has 
a fawn mascot?
5. What creature, noted for feeding on its berries, is 
linked by name io the mistletoe plant?
6. In which Christmas carol docs this line feature: 
“Bring me flesh, and bring me wine, bring me pine 
logs hither”?
7. What is the birth sign of people born on 25 
December?
8. The Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus on or around 
1 January celebrates specifically what happening to 
the baby Jesus?
9. Complete die famous rhyming line which follows: 
“At Christmas play and make good cheer, ... 9
10. ’Full of Eastern Promise’ is an advertising 
slogan of what exotically positioned chocolate 
product?

247

I 38%

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
21s* January 20 iu

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Title 68.1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Muriel Elizabeth Elsie Harvey of Stanley. 
. Falkland Islands died on the 2nd day of December 2009 intestate.

WHEREAS Ann Susan Murphy has applied for Leiters of Administra
tion to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Falkland Islands.

• Early

• The EMI showed a good rise bul dial was

. In SSL lhe EMI is .he high-. d... i. ta. W- »»» ApnIMOS. Mtaugh 

influence of a very low valued pound it i> 6.-
years.

Answers to Iasi 
week's quiz:

1. H2O
2. Christmas tree
3. UNICEF (originally the 
United Nations International 
Children’s Emergency Fund, now 
called United Nations Children’s 
Fund)
4. Poinsettia (Euphorbia 
Pulcherrima)
5. Wine
6. Sound of the Underground
7 Ernie Wise
8. Australia
9. Pakistan (also known as 
Muhammad Ali Jinnah he is 
considered the country ’ s founder)
10. Anthony Hopkins

162.00
420.00
120.0072.00
73.00
146.9014.71

Brize Norton!

http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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Find EVEN MORE new and exciting products IN STORE NOW!

The West Store

*2ELECTRICAL STORE
a

4

5

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

BUY ANY 2 
£19.99

BUY ANY 3 
MUSIC CDS

FOR ONLY

£20.00

HlRfS 
pBH5, u 
I 1

Tiranusulemon Qike

Delicious cakes & snacks, which are prepared using traditional recipes 
and NATURAL INGREDIENTS

THE LUCKY BOTTLE The lucky bottle is a true original. There are 
four good luck symbols (good fortune, happiness, longevity & prospenty) on 
the bottom of the bottle and red horseshoe hugging the neck.  y 
Rub the lucky Buddha’s tummy to ensure plentif 
Good times along the path of life!

BUY ANY 3 £9.99 DVDS
FOR ONLY

£20.00

I
Boost your well being 

with naturally nourishing

Beer
The perfect supply for parties, 
social gatherings & barbecues

3—7 3 -f
i i i ■

RAMBO 
BLURAYDVDS

FOR ONLY

£30.00

■■

„{3.Balconi

d & ■ 

Bdlconi

•i: W

jj Lucky Beer is a true Asian style lager with a great new taste. 
P A fusion of rice flakes, malted barley and Czech Saaz hops./

NEW OFFERS
BUY NOW - OFFER VALID FOR I WEEK ONLY!

(hoco[)essert—-

I »•' !• - ./x.Z* /\wf Ai/

products - BURT’S BEES Ku

si
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Millicent Grace Lewis Darryl Petterson Miller

Jax and Lee wed in a

1031

Digital Cameras

Digital Photo Framesri

c

Claudio and Vivian Sepulveda

The West Store

II

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

fv«|

Top Brand 
Grooming 
Products

Top brand Laptops 
& Accessories 

including Web Cams 
& Head Sets.

L USB Portable Hard
■ Drives etc

American
Fridge Freezers

BUY NOW 
LIMITED 
STOCKS

BIRTHS
October 26, Millicent Grace Lewis to Paul Lewis and Claire Kilding 

November 27, Darryl Petterson Miller to Steven Miller 
and April Petterson

Hire Purchase 
terms are available
FREE DELIVERY

1 !

DEATHS
December 20, Gladys Cooper aged 90 years

marriages
October 31, Perry Linton Mark Henry and Venessa Jane Crowie 

at St Cuthberts Church Mount Pleasant 
November 16, Julio Azuaga & Claudia Emilia 

at the Court & Council Chambers, Townhall, Stanley 
December 19, Lee Clement & Jacqueline Ann Jaffray, 

at the Malvina House Hotel, Stanley

ELECTRICAL STORE

EXCITING NEW
PRODUCTS IN STORE NOW!

Find even more in store!

Lee and .lax Clement 
try music. The celebration went 
on into the small hours.

Jax said she would like to make 
particular mention of Vicky Col
lier for bringing the suits down at 
such short notice, only three days 
before the wedding.

LAN ;

VIVIEN Delia Beckett and Claudio 
Agustin La u taro Briones 
Sepulveda were married at Arch 
Green by Jan Parke, on Sunday 
January 17. Witnesses were Javier 
I lueicmaTrivino and Lise Gill. The 
wedding was followed by a party 
in the Globe.

Nikki Clark from the Globe 
styled Viv’s hair and Coral Belts 
gave Viv her red and while satin 
dress. Maliy, the bride’s mother 
was delighted to be able to attend, 
assisted by granddaughter Amelia.

Viv would like to thank Brian 
and all the other paparazzi for the 
photos, Nikki for her hair, Simon 
for the cake. Coral and Severine 
for their wonderful night al the 
Malvina, and all family and friends 
for being there and making their 
day so special.

THE BEST OF URUGUAY i 
8DAYS / 7 NTS FROM £1757 PER PERSON 

Round trip airfare to Montevideo. 
2nts Airport Hotel in Santiago. 
Int Colonia. 2nts Montevideo.

. 2nts Estancia San Pedro de 
Timote.

. All Transfers.
♦ City tour of Colonia incl lunch.
. City tour of Montevideo incl lunch. 
. Full-board at the Estancia.

---------------— ,,,, I»—■ — 

Tariff baled on double occupancy and lubjed to availability at the lime of 
booking- A upon lax C22 •ram the f alklandi and USD31 from Mo nt«» ideo it 

not included. Pleate contact our office lot further deloili on the itinerary

(t)22041 . (E) JfJtKfihorizon co.fk • www.falktandisland

Our life and times - 
October, November & December 2009

burst of burgundy
IN a burst of burgundy. Lee Clem
ent and Jax Jaffray were married 
last month.

The short but touching cer
emony took place in the Malvina 
House Hotel in the late afternoon, 
of Saturday December 19. with 
100 guests in attendance.

The bride wore a satin off the 
shoulder gown, with a portrait 
neckline, beaded bodice, empire 
waist and princess cut skirt, and 
chapel length train accented with 
beading and embroidery.

The maid of honour Jayne 
Miller, and flower girls; the cou
ple's daughter Kale and nieces Ella 
and Zoe, all wore burgundy 
dresses, matching the shirts and 
lie’s of the groom and best man: 
who arrived in style, on a pair of 
mopeds.

After the ceremony Gary clem
ent read a short poem, before 
tapas and champagne were served.

The party then proceeded to 
the Town Hall where the deco
rated hall was host to 300 guests 
all enjoying the selection of conn- 

Arch Green wedding vows 
for Vivien and Claudio

I

RNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD

http://www.falktandisland
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Events for 2010

Falkland Islands
Horticultural Society

I

Flower garden & polytunnel 
competition on Saturday 

6th February

Including prices for 
best notice■ flower and 

t egetable garden

Garden Competition on 
Saturday 6th March

7 o enter or for mon info contact:

Sian Ferguson on 21977 or 
Fiikki B/txton on 52051

Is it illegal to self supph 
\ SA I (very small apperture ter
minal) in the Falklands outside 
of Cable and Wireless (C&W)? 
Attorney General David Pickup 
answered this, and the following 
two questions.

Don't forget the annual Flower, Vegetable, Home 
Produce & Garden Show will he taking place on 
Saturday 13th March in the Parish Hall.

2tL A key element of the Doyle 
Report is the modernisation of the 
telecommunications legislation. 
What that revised legislation 
should contain, and whether the

eradicating swathes of UP thistles
the non-native invaders. The 
only way to prevent the spread 
of these robust weeds is removal,

The situation is however more 
complicated than that, because it 
is open to anyone prosecuted for 
an offence under section 9 to claim 
that the exclusive licence granted 
to C&W is a breach of section 13 
of the Constitution, which pro
tects freedom of expression. Case 
law establishes that the freedom 
to receive information is a part of 
freedom of expression.

So in order to show that the 
exclusive licence is compatible 
with section 13 of the Constitu
tion. the prosecution would have 
to show that the exclusive licence 
was reasonably required and rea
sonably justifiable in a democratic 
society.

Given that the telecommunica
tions review being conducted by 
Members of the Assembly is go
ing to be considering whether the 
exclusive licence granted to C&W 
continues to be in the best inter
ests of the people of the Islands, 
it would not be appropriate for 
any prosecution to be commenced 
under section 9 until that question 
has been answered.

If there are not going to be 
any prosecutions, is the present 
law going to be changed?

exclusive licence will be retained, 
is a matter for Members. Once new 
legislation is enacted, the enforce
ment of the law will be a matter 
for the Attorney General’s Cham
bers.

Once the mine fields have 
been cleared at Surf Bay, will it 
then be allowed to become a 
mud tracking area for motor
ists?
Ak Senior Crown Counsel Alison 
Inglis provided the following re
sponse.

The minefields at Surf Bay lie 
within the Common, which is dedi
cated by the Stanley Common Or
dinance as public open space, avail
able to the public for recreational 
use.

FIG has power under the Or
dinance to make regulations re
stricting the type of access which 
the public may exercise upon the 
Common or any part of it.

No decision has yet been made 
on whether such regulations should 
be introduced if the current restric
tions on access to minefields are 
lifted following de-mining opera
tions.
Q The MOD airbridge fare 

has risen to £1,550 for a return 
Hight to the UK. This is a very 
substantial increase on the pre
vious fare, almost £300 more 
than the current return fare to 
London using Lan Chile.

What is the actual cost to the 
MOD of each return flight from 
the UK to the Falkland Islands? 
An MoD spokesperson provided 
a response to this, and the follow
ing four questions.
A This information is confiden

tial commercial information, the re
lease of which could threaten 
MOD’s ability to negotiate effec
tively to secure best value for 
money for the British taxpayer.
Q If 30 full fare paying pas

sengers travelled on each plane 
what proportion of the cost of 
running that plane would be

Your questions answered
Send your questions to Penguin News - Fax 22238; editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Section 3 of the Telecommu
nications Ordinance provides that 
it is unlawful for any person to 
provide within the Falkland Is
lands any telecommunications 
system without a licence.

Section 8 of that Ordinance 
permits the establishment of a pri
vate telecommunications system 
without a licence, but only if that 
private system is operated only 
within a single area of a person's 
property, and is independent of 
any system operated by any other 
person.

Any person who breaches sec
tion 3 or section 8 commits a crimi
nal offence ( section 9 of the Ordi
nance).

Legal advice from Leading 
Counsel instructed by the Attor
ney General's Chambers is that a 
person who has made arrange
ments for a VSAT supply which 
bypasses C&W is committing an 
offence under section 9.

If it is illegal, are there 
any known cases of bypass be
ing used in the Falklands and 
when are they likely to be pros
ecuted?

met by those passengers at the 
proposed new fare?
Al The costs charged by the 
MOD to Falkland Islands Gov
ernment (FIG) and Ascension Is
land Government (AIG) would 
equate to approximately 13 per 
cent of the total flight costs.
Q If no civilians were al
lowed to use the airbridge 
would the MOD still run as 
many (lights and in the same 
sized aircraft?
.A, Passenger requirements to 
(he Falkland Islands arc kept un
der constant review; however, the 
type of aircraft used is dictated 
by the distances of travel involved 
between UK. Ascension Island and 
the Falkland Islands, which is ap
proximately an 8.000 mile journey.

Have the fares for •‘indul
gence'’ passengers been in
creased by a similar pecentage 
to those for civilians? What are 
the current “indulgence” fares? 
Al Indulgence fares are calculated 
on a different basis to those for 
FIG and AIG passengers and as 
such have not increased by an 
equivalent percentage; however, 
indulgence passengers only travel 
if there is space and are aware that 
they may lose their seal at short 
notice. Currently indulgence fares 
to the Falkland Islands arc £65 
each way excluding UK Air pas
senger duty.

If a truly commercial air
line, such as Lan Chile, can 
cover its costs by charging about 
£1,270 for a return flight to the 
UK why doesn't the MOD 
airbridge take this as the 
benchmark and set its fares at 
a similar rate?”
A It's not for MOD to comment 

on the price selling policy of com
mercial carriers such as Lan Chile, 
however. Treasury rules require 
the MOD io recover the costs of 
providing services.

Thistle pullers get to work
MOUNT Pleasant otherwise they

compete 
aggressively with 
the native wildlife 
and plants and 
become tangled in 
the fleeces of 
sheep.

Sarah Chaloner 
said: “There were 
quite a lot of this
tles to clear, spread 
over a substantial 

area but knowing that it helps the 
local environment makes it more 
than worthwhile.”

Penguin News, January 29, 2010

Pleasant 
personnel have been 
out battling thistles at 
Mare Harbour and 
Bertha’s Beach in 
support of the RSPB’s 
invasive species 
programme.

A team of more than 
20 determined thistle 
slayers worked across 
the harbour and beach.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Do you have what it takes to make a difference ?

contact

The St. Helena Development Agency seeks suitably qualified and motivated 
applicants for the position of

Managing Director
Up to £aok per annum, depending on professional qualifications 

and proven delivery experience.

shdaAX.

Stanley had to adapt to the re
positioning of players to counter 
the Army coming forward, and 
with 89 minutes played it seemed 
the game would end in I -1 draw.

However with only seconds to 
play. Stanley pressed one last time. 
A through ball from Josh Peck 
reached his father James, who 
headed in the winning goal, after 
being brought onto the pitch for 
the last 10 minutes of the game.

It was perhaps unfair on the 
JCUFI team to lose in the final 
seconds of the match. However, 
with Stanley creating arguably the 
more chances in the second half. 
JCUFI will look to try and pose 
Stanley more problems in the re
match.

Tomorrow afternoon two 
games will be played between 
Stanley and the the HMS York. 
Both Stanley A and Stanley B 
teams will play, with kick off s at 
I 30pm and 3.30pm respectively 
on the Stanley pitch. The after
noon will hopefully produce some 
good football and a crowd to match.

The Agency is now looking for a new dynamic and energetic Director to lead the Agency’s 
local private sector development programme. The contract will be for an initial two year 
period.

You will join a team and work to a business-led Board which has demonstrated ongoing 
improvements in performance and delivery. Following the recent further pause in air access 
discussions, the SHDA will focus on helping strengthen the St Helena private sector while 
planning for more rapid economic development once improved access is achieved.

You would lead a small team dedicated to ensuring the delivery of the Agency's local 
Department for International Development funded project during a period of uncertainly 
and change.

This offers an exciting opportunity for a person with vision and drive to take on a rewarding 
short term role in private sector development.

To find out more and/or receive a job description and person specification please
Natasha Bargo or Linda Houston on tel. 2920 or email natashn@shda.co.sh

Deadline for applications including a full response to the person specification is upm. i2rt 
February. Initial interviews will be held w.b. 22** February.

All winners agreed to donate 
the birdie money to the Haitian 
earthquake appeal fund.

On Sunday the reschedule 
President's Bowl will take place. 
There are now only a couple of 
tournaments left for gaining Falk
land Cup qualifying points and the 
race for the President's 11 remains 
very close.

The golf report for the 
Morrison (Falkland) sponsored 
tournament, won last weekend by 
Ally Bonner, will appear in due 
course.

hensive win was to have his handi
cap cut by four shots to 12.

Only two shots behind Declan 
in third place was John Salmon, 
who managed to record an eagle 
two on the par four nineth hole. 
With three competitions left this 
season the competition has become 
a two horse race, with leuan only 
one point ahead of Declan.

The juniors will play in the 18 
hole Captain's Day competition 
this Saturday, beginning at 10.15am 
with sign in at 10am.

Wayne Thompson have as indi
viduals all sponsored sessions, as 
well as local construction com
pany Morrison (Falklands).

Keith is expecting to have to 
knock some bad habits out of lo
cal players who regularly play in 
winds that golfers would not nor
mally venture out in. because he 
said, “strong winds makes it diffi
cult to develop a good technique.”

He added: “Anyone who can 
play to handicap on that course 
should never feel intimidated by 
any course away from here.”

Keith is offering half hour les
sons for £25 and one hour at £45 
for all levels, from beginner to 
champion. The hour lesson can in
clude video analysis at no extra 
charge.

This is a perfect opportunity 
for the very young to start play
ing golf with proper instruction, 
the experienced to solve problems 
and improve their technique, or 
anyone who has ever wondered if 
the sport was really for them to 
find out.

Keith can be contacted on 
61827 anytime and assured he 
would call back if he was teaching 
and unable to answer calls.

Sharon Jaffray

Golf winners donate 
cash prizes to charity
FIFTEEN players entered the 
Captain's Day golf tournament 
last Sunday, sponsored by Glenn 
Ross.

Rod Tuck wood won with a 
score of plus one on a countback 
from second placed Ally Bonner, 
with Tony Rocke taking third 
place on a score of zero. Longest 
drive was won by Troyd Bowles, 
nearest the pin on the 17th by Rod 
Tuckwood and on the 12th by 
Tony Rockc. There was a rollover 
of the birdie pot and five players 
had a birdie on Sunday.

Are you looking 
for a new challenge ?

More chances created 
by Stanley footballers
THE Stanley football team trav
elled to Mount Pleasant on Satur
day, where they played a selected 
Army team from JCUFI.

This was a stern test for the 
team and - considering the unavail
ability of several regular starting 
players - ended favourably in a 2- 
1 victory for Stanley. The first half 
saw the Army pushing the ball 
around and pressing Stanley for 
the first lime this season, with 
Stanley going into the interval with 
only a well taken cross shot from 
Matt Neihercotl separating the 
two sides.

In the second half Stanley 
gradually gained supremacy in the 
middle of the pilch, as Daniel 
Biggs look control of the game, 
with a performance arguably his 
best yet. JCUFI then equalised 
with a long ball catching out the 
Stanley defence. JCUFI were a 
well organised unit, wiih a quality 
centre half and right sided 
midfielder, and in most other po
sitions made Stanley work hard to 
keep the game at a goal apiece.

leuan’s outstanding play
THE January Medal held on Sat
urday, was the first junior golf 
competition of 2010.

Of the seven youngsters tak
ing part the outstanding perform
ance of the day was from leuan 
Ford, with a round of 30 strokes 
to match Declan Bonner’s junior 
course record.

leuan played a near perfect 
round with one birdie and only two 
bogies to win with a net 22 shots, 
six ahead of Declan's net 28 shots, 
leuan's reward for such a compre-

Golf professional Keith Barrett coaches a group of youngsters 

A flock of geese and 
a squall of balls...
A FLOCK of startled Upland 
Geese froze in the centre of the 
football Feld on Wednesday morn
ing as a squall of yellow golf balls 
rained down upon them, accom
panied by yells of “what a corker.” 
and. “that's a cracker.”

It was not however anther foi
ble of the Falklands climate, bui a 
group of youngsters taking advan
tage of a lesson from visiting golf 
PGA professional Keith Barrett.

Normally coaching in Portugal, 
Keith is in the Islands at the re
quest of Stanley Golf Club mem
bers to help them hone their skills 
and hopefully encourage others to 
take up the sport.

Keith arrived on Monday and 
had the opportunity to play a few 
holes on the Stanley course on 
Tuesday. “It was interesting'' he 
said. The 18 hole course to the 
west of the town is maintained by 
golf club members and the work 
they have put in has impressed 
the visiting professional. “I think 
it's wonderful, they are seriously 
dedicated golfers to put in that 
work.” he said.

The generosity of members to
wards the younger players has 
further impressed him. Ian 
Stewart. Rod Tuck wood and

mailto:natashn@shda.co.sh
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Fligh is fo r

DEPART Fl ARRIVE UK

Need an electrician?

Western Union Service

parking available. A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

FORTUNA

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE 
Fl

I
I
I
I
I
I

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

For more information please call 22616 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fully qualified 
TRADESMEN

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS. 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

Th urs
28 Jan
M on
1 Feb
Th urs
4 Feb 
M on
8 Feb
Th urs
11 Feb
M on

15 Feb
Th urs
18 Feb 
M on

22 Feb

Fri
29 Jan 

Tue
2 Feb

Fri
5 Feb 
Tue

9 Feb
Fri

12 Feb
Tue

16 Feb
Fri

19 Feb 
M on

23 Feb

Sat 
30 Jan 
Weds 
3 Feb 
Sat 

6 Feb 
Weds 
10 Feb 

Sat 
13 Feb 
Weds 
17 Feb

Sat 
20 Feb 

Tue 
24 Feb

Weds
27 Jan 

Sun
3 1 Jan 
Weds
3 Feb
S ii n

7 Feb
W ed s
10 Feb

Sun
14 Feb
W ed s
17 Feb 
Sun

21 Feb

(Tlichele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes i 
ZXZ __________U~. J—I- I .1 T—1/C QI IOO

I 
I 
I 
I

I K OFFICE
Kcnburgh Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop s Stortford, Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@fihplc.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place 
Stanley 
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax: +500 27603 
email fic@honzon.co.fk 
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION 

the next fe w weeks

RACEPOINT SELF 
CATERING".

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING?
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING?
DO WANT TO SEE THE ROCKY 

PENGUINS'?
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIET 

FEW DAYS TO RELAX? 
COME TO RACE POINT' 

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on 
41012 

FOR DETAILS

or call at our office in

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

I’un. I lire ' £ ' (ID NL 
Balan, i n £.’00 \ 
iplux weights) 1

I ii• in>• New Tyres £4 1 
n weekdays - .'O-S.’Opl 
'eekends 8.00am - 6pm i

I Ross Road West 1

Fel/Fas 21167 / ,

or 22730

This weeks specials:
Sweet 6 sour chicken, chips or rice £5.95 

Pork cutlets in breadcrumbs, mosh or chips 
6 peas £6.25

THE FALKLAND LSI .A NDS C()MPAN\ I I D 
I Al .KLAM) ISLANDS X I MH I) KINGDOM

Retailing «*< Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
I nsurancc 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Cat in or Takeaway (or hove delivered to you)- Tel/Fax 21123 
Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe

Opening times:
ITlon - Thur 8om - 3 pm

Fri 8om - I 2.30om
Sot I0.30om- I2.30om

Sunday - Closed

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty’s Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities.
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings. Phone 
2286 i Fax 22854 

Email.
marleneshort@horizon.co.fk

WWW SHORTYS-DINER COM

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520
%

The Pink Shop Gallery
Portmeirion china has joined us! 

New Music gear and Books just unpacked 
Art materials expected soon.

Frames 6 framing as always Local made crafts 
Woolmore. Machine washable- lambskin products. 

Vango tents, sleeping bags. Victorinox, Leatherman.
Opening hours

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.30-5p.m, 
Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships
Tel/fax 21399

mailto:admin@fihplc.com
mailto:fic@honzon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:marleneshort@horizon.co.fk
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Opening hours:

Supplier of

★

BUSINESS PAGE

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

DON'T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk

TH€ GAllG/ CRF£ 
Goose GRecn

Come ond relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a week

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fn: 08:30-12:00 & 13:00-17:30 
Saturdays: 09:00- 12:00 & 13:00-17:00 
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley

O

SIMMER OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 2 (Hi - 4 30PM 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.
FRIDAY 2.00 - 5.00pm 

SAT & SUN 2 00 - 4 30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

. - Stanleys.
Nurseries &) 

Garden J 
''^2  ̂C e ntre^

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate, Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! It it's not there you can 
be sure we'll trv our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed, tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on..... Pop along and have a look!

KATRONIX 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

All types of electrical work undertaken - 
Installations - Testing - Maintenance & Repairs 

Domestic Applicance Repairs & Installations - No job too big or too 
small.

CONTACT:- KEVIN ON 51127 OR ANSWERING MACHINE 21127 
KATRONIX SHOP 

website:- www.katronix.webs.com
Plot 24 Lookout Retail Park 

Stanley
opening hours -Monday & Wednesday 1700-1800 

Saturday 1000-1600
incar Stereo Equipment, including Head Units, 

Amps.Speakers. Sub-Woofers,
Seat Covers, Mats and accessories. Home Entertainment Systems, 

Stereos. DVD Players.
Speaker stands etc. Why not call in and see for yourself.

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm 

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

OGLE’S MOTOR Pqo
GARAGE *

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley 

Tel: 22271 -Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Were you lucky enough to be given Gift Vouchers for Christmas?

Pont leave them hanging around, 
or put them somewhere safe (you know you will forget where you put them!) 

........ come in and treat yourself to something special!
Ca// info The Gift Shop on Villiers Street.

There is always something new!
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 5

Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View
Gift Shop
34 Ross Road. Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 -email gift@honzon.co.fk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look, and so soft to wear!) 

And a great new selection of WEfRJ) rfSN f Zip and Crew Neck Tops 
for Adults and Kids. 

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands, 
Call in and all your problems will be solved! 

Saturday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4 
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley) 
Girt Vouchers are redeemable in both Girt Shops

KTV Digital
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

Shorty’s Diner 
West hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9AM—8 3OPM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM—8PM 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CAKES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

FUNCTIONS.
Tel 22855 Fax 22854

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ Michelle's Hair A Beauty Salon ★
★ West Store Complex A

Sat 9am-3pm A
- - were open, iuic ruym v* A
★ To make an appointment contact Tanya or Michelle on 22269

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.en ergise@horizon.co.fk

Tel: 22990 Email: saddle$horizon.co.ik / shop.saddie@cwimail.tk
_____________

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults, £20 a night
Children 10 and above, £10 per night.

Children under 10, free.
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20. choice of lamb or beef. 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land, £10. 

Children free.
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Open: Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pi 
We're open, late night Wednesdays!

■ " —‘“t Tanya or Micnel
' or call into the salon.

Gift vouchers available for all treatments

mailto:ktvltd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
ww.katronix.webs.com
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:t@honzon.co.fk
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ergise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:shop.saddie@cwimail.tk
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
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TT

Service

Computer Setup Service

Tel: 27630

ft

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS & VACANCIES

Just £14.00 per person

Jon's Plumbing 
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817 /55000

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or Tom 
Gilson-Clarke

'Round Robin' flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Penguin Tra vel
Airport Transfers

Lan Chile Flights

East-West Shuttles: 
£50 

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

HARVEY'S 
Painting & Decorating 

-Services

Shallow Bay Self 
Caterina

Call Paul on 4100/ or Dae on 
55035 for more information

(Subject to Space 
Available)

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

PUBLIC NOTICE "
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Planning & Building Committee - Thursday 4th February at 8.30am in the Liberation
Room, Secretariat
tar^t$ CommH,Ce ~Thursd*y 4,h at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room, Secre-

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Cop.es of the Agenda and Repons can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date ol the meeting.

JAYTEC
COMPUTER ANP TeL£CDM5 SUPPORT

The Fa Ik la nd s first C ro ss Sound C a r l-l ire 
Plus daily hire at competitive ra tes 

Based in S tan ley
Contact: em a il she I ley@ cw im a il fk 
Phone/fax 41 I 94 Mobile 5 534 2

Pre-booking is essential: 
Call FIGAS on 27219

The Wild West - Substantial reward offered!
A substantial reward is offered for information leading to the arrest and prosecution of 
the person or persons who used a firearm to "shoot out" the glass of my bulldozer 
whilst parked on West Falkland. The bulldozer had been used Io repair (at no cost to 
the local taxpayer) a section of public road. Contrary to the small minded and ill 
informed comments recently posted on Facebook we did not damage (he road in 
question. But we repaired it nevertheless, for the benefit of ALL users, and not just 
those associated with our contract Undertaking the work put us behind schedule so 
we parked the bulldozer to be collected when we were less busy It should have been 
safe on the peaceful and tranquil West Falkland where (here is no crime and everyone 
loves their neighbour’ But it was not. Someone knows who vandalised it. Do you 
want your peaceful, tranquil lifestyle to degenerate into "The Wild West" where 
Facebook and the .22 rule? If not, then pease do the right thing and report the bad 
guy(s) so that they can be dealt with by the sheriff! Alternatively if the bad guys want 
to have a rethink and have the guts to contact me. apologise and pay for the damage, 
then the sheriff need not be involved. Peter McKay, PJ’s Plant Hire, 55555

COBB’S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, 

seals & wildfowl 
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR & radio/CD cassette system 
£25 each per night, under 10's half price, under 5’s free 

FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands .

<E) For Hire 
Plasterer/ 

Painter
p Quotes A hourly 

rates
Call Steve on 

52425

Take the hassle out of 
your 

painting A staining with 
an 

experienced painter and 
decorator.

All at reasonable prices. 
For a free quote call Coral 

Betts on 55117 anytime

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email, june.strachan@umcombox.co.uk 

Sorry no one way rentals

Galley Self Catering, 
Goose Green

Come and relax in a lovely 3 
bedroom, fully central heated 
house with spectacular views.

For more information and 
bookings please contact 32228 

v_

Call 61996 for a free quote 
and reasonable rates

NOTICE FROM THE TAXATION OFFICE
Taxation of Petroleum-Related Capital Gains: Unquoted 

shares
In advance of the Tax Returns being issued on 2 February the Taxation 
Office would like to make you aware that any gain from the disposal of 
unquoted shares in a company deriving their value directly or indi
rectly from exploration or exploitation rights is chargeable to tax 
In essence this means if you sell shares which are not listed on the stock 
exchange and they are petroleum related then the profit made on that 
sale will be liable to tax
Please ensure that all gains from sale of unquoted shares that are petro
leum related are declared under question 7.21 and/or 8.37 on your tax 
return.
Below is a list of companies that have shares that are listed on the stock 
exchange and are not liable to tax:
Desire Petroleum Pic
Rockhopper Exploration Pic
BHP Billiton
Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd
Borders and Southern Petroleum Pic
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the Tax Office 
on 28470.

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next
' j Contact us and we

will get you up 
.E, and running

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients

Darwin House
Open 7 days a week ... Bed and Breakfast rates are £35 per 
person per night - full and half board rates available. Lunch 
and dinner are also available but need to be pre-booked. 
Telephone 31313 or e-mail darwm house@cwimail.fk

HOUSE. SHED OR 
FENCE 

LOOKING RUN DOWN? 
WANT A NEW 

INTERIOR 
COLOUR SCHEME?

. .!
Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage.

Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem! s ’
Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credtt/debit card)i 1 

Please contact Derek / Jo Jennings:
0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:june.strachan@umcombox.co.uk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:house@cwimail.fk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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Happy 18th birthday

1

HAPPY 4OTH BIRTHDAY

1

-CIRCUITS

US HALLUS HALLUS HALL

6,kFebTJ Feb3,JFebFebT.B.C27"* Feb

Sjrali.'i’lllAnna 55 0 47

Class Descriptions: See last weeks Penguin News

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

I

4,!> Feb
Fitball

CLASS

Daniel SSo5o 
cvc(. ki>uic6r •« 

fov Ik

WEDNESDAY
PILATES'" AQUA

AROBICS

SLC 
HALL 

0.00-7 UUl’M

TToo
TIME

COST

5.30 -b.Jol’M
£3.00

5 00 -5 ,45PM
£3.00

SLC
POOL

0.00 -7.00PM
£4.00

SQUASH 
COURT 

10.00-1 l.OOA.M

£400

C Feb 
Mat (some 

are 
available) 

Carol 2 I 724 
dto kCu bil IV

Carol 2 I 724 
vaiulpcck n 

h» u.i> oi'u Ik

Carol 21724 
Ciioli'eek'a'

SEE 
P NEWS 

5.00 -6.00pm
NONE

Happy 1 3th birthday for the 30th. j 
Hope you've worked out what a 
hand basin is for by now!

i Love always from Nan and Grandad

Happy 18th birthday Mikacla tor 
Tuesday 2nd . we arc guessing that

I there will be more than orange juice j 
in your glass from now on Have a 
lovely day and enjoy your pub 

s crawl on Tuesday night.
I With love from Mum and Dad xx 
also Daniel and Sammy '

'D ant I 55 050 
cxief lc»u'«'4

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind? 

would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm (20:00) to midnight 

(24.00) Saturday evenings 
51515 

(Freephone -
locally sponsored by Cable & Wireless)

MONDAY ______ _______
YOGA RUNNING 

CLUB

WHERE

] 5 30 -6.45pin
] £4.00

PAUL MORRISON
Happy Birthday for tomorrow Bub? 
Uncle Bub Are you gonna be 
dressed like this for our night 
out?’’1 Loads of love and hugs 
from Trud's. Pete.Cody,Melissa &.

I Scott xxxxx

Dave and all at Saddle Computers.
Thank you again for your generous sup
port to me. 1 he freedom and independ
ence is worth millions. Gratefully yours 
Sharon Middleton

For Leigh in Essex, wishing you a 
very happy birthday for tomorrow, hope 
you have a great day, love from Aunty 
Josie. Uncle Kenneth & Roy xxx

|rh« Support uikxe

Rose and Paddy Weaver would like 
to say a big thank you to Ted, Sybie, 
Julie. Jonny, Bronwen. Brookie, Nikki. 
Mike and Dominic. We have had a 
lovely lime, thank you for all you have 
done for us. Bunny and Colleen (hanks 
for all the laughs, keep the £20's away 
from Bunny
See you all soon, take care, love al
ways. Rose and Paddy.
11a ha Teddy, gotcha last, you B.

START .
WHAT i

TO
BRING 1
MORE j 
INFO

ORTO i
BOOK

i Mikacla. for Tuesday and hope 
that you will remember it on 
Wednesday, love from Nan and

I Grandad

RJ -

uO JH8
Happy 18th birthday Mikacla tor 
the 2nd, cool picture - Hope you ; 
don’t have too big a hang-over in 
the morning.
With lots oT love from leuan xx

____________ SATURDAY
FITBALL “BODY ’ 

sculp r

4

k-r _...
| Smile, Forty is the old age of I 
1 youth; fitly is the youth of old age. ' 

Happy 40th Birthday for tomor- 
row From a childhood friend x

XT Group (Falklands Power Generation) on Mount Pleasant Complex, Falkland 1 
Islands have vacancies for a Mechanical Fitter and Stores Assistant.

I The Siores Assistant is a permanent position working from the Main Power Station. | 
Hie successful applicant will be responsible for providing a full range of siores 
support to the tradesman running and maintaining all generation facilities al Mount

I Pleasant and outlying locations
The Mechanical Fitter is a permanent position working in a generator workshop 

, environment. The purpose of the role is to ensure the sate and efficient mechanical 
| operation maintenance, repair and installation of diesel driven power generation plant i 
I and associated mechanical auxiliary equipment.

All applicants must have a least five years working experience within the required 
j trade, be computer literate and must be able to drive
| For further details concerning the duties of the postscontact the Contract Manager on 
telephone number (00500) 32594 or by emailing alan.curtisffi vtplc.com
Interested persons should submit their CV to the Admin Office by hand or fax 32167 j 

[oremail to kerry phillips@vtplc.com by no later than Friday, 5th February 2010.
1 The FIC Shipping Agency is looking tor a number of packing staff for the 2010 ! 
season. Hours of work are negotiable with good rates of pay. Applicants must be 
energetic and physically fit. For f urther information, please phone Toni Gilson-Clarke I 
on 27630 or cal) into the office at Crozier Place.

Sodexo Defence Services have (he following live in positions for Casual Workers. 
Stewards, Cleaners and Cover Workers at Mount Pleasant.
Interested persons to send a CV and updated Criminal Record Check to 
sodexo.admin@honzon.co.Ik or fax 32173

Wanted - Partime Mechanic for evening work and weekends Good rates of pay 
Apply to PJs Plant Hire. Tel 55555 Or 21 122 by the 5th February

Applications are insited from suitably experienced individuals to provide House-1 
. keeping services for executive/company rental properties in Stanley Duties will j
include the daily cleaning of various properties, weekly changing and laundering of I 

I household linen, plus liaison with landlords and tenants.
A mature person with good customer service skills and a flexible approach to hours 

I ot work is required. Must have own transport and provide all cleaning equipment.
Please telephone 21 300 or 51 300 for further information. Written applications plus j

I CV to be sent to P O Box 203, Stanley, by Friday 5ih February 2010.

Smiths Maintenance has a vacancy for a Handyman/Machinist. Appli
cants must be experienced in all aspects of building work and tn (he use of 
woodworking machinery, be reliable, of sober habits and hold a full clean | 
driving licence Please apply in writing to P O Box 213. Stanley before 
Fnday 5 February. For further details contact Colin on 22262/52262.

HQ BFSAI - DENTAL CENTRE
I The Ministry of Defence invites applications for a Locally Engaged Civilian as 
' Receptionist. 27.5 hrs per week.
0830-1200 & 1330-1600 Mon-Thur & 0830-1200 Fn. Hourly rate £7.38

: The successful candidate will be expected to undergo UK Security clearance checks 
prior to permanent appointment.

j For further information, application form and terms ot reference please contact Karen I 
Beddoe. HQ BFSAI Tel Ext 6797
Completed application forms should be returned to HR Section. Coind Sec. HQ 
BFSAI by 1200 hrs on 13 Feb 2010.
Interviews are expected to take place either 19 or 23 Feb 2010. I
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd has an immediate vacancy for a Dnver/Plant Operator 
Suitable applicants will have a full driving licence. Plant Operators Certihacte of 
Compentent and be experienced in the following plant: Crane, Excavator 360, and 
Heavy Goods Vehicles.
Applications should reach PO Box 652, Stanley by 4 30 pm on Friday 5th February

Workboat Services Ltd have a vacancy for an Office Assistant.
Dunes will include administrative and financial tasks, liaising with customers and 
running deliveries to the ship at New Haven.
The successful applicant must be able to work flexible hours without supervision, i 
must be physically fit and hold a full driving licence.
Salary is negotiable depending on relevant experience and qualifications 
For further details contact Adam Cockwell on 22300 during normal office hours. 
Letters of application including a CV should be sent to Workboat Services Ltd. 
Globe Offices. Philomel Hill, Stanley on or before close of business on 5 February 
2010._____________________

Thank you from Endeavor
To all our friends in Stanley: heartfelt j 
thanks for opening your hearts and 
homes to two passing sailors so far from 
home. We’d list your names but we 
can’t afford that much space and you 
know who you are anyway. Love and 
hugs from Candy and David Masters 
P.S. You can track our progress on 
Yotreps.com ID2WTE3638 or send us 
an email to SVEndeavor@gmail.com

Stanley Leisure Centre Group Exercise Classes and Activities
TH U RSDA Y

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
alan.curtisffi_vtplc.com
tplc.com
mailto:sodexo.admin@honzon.co.Ik
Yotreps.com
mailto:SVEndeavor@gmail.com
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

Open
7.30 tun to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Sunday & Saturday

Open 
9am to 9pm 

Every Day

Baby Bjorn front carrier £60
Ultra light samsonite baby travel cot £30 

I Tel- Tom Chater 21374

Ladies shoes and sandals, size 3S and 37 
Vtew. phone Susana 21051

Colvic .Atlanta 32 foot ketch for sale 
Contact Bob 54566.

The British Legion will be holding 
its quarterly meeting at 7-45pm at Hill
side Mess on Monday 1st February. New 
members always welcome.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 30 January 2010 
LA 991 Arrives 14:05 
LA 990 Departs 15 10 

Passenger Check-in : 12:00

W anted - 1 Men’s Mountain bike.
Contact: 51432

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

5 Door. I I0, 300 Tdi Land Rover 
Phone Georgina or Snider on 21409 or 
54409.

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

Kt
SERVICE

Cable & Wireless would like 
to inform customers that 

there will be a planned mobile 
outage to upgrade the network, 

at 234Shrs on Tuesday 2nd 
February, which should last no 

longer than 3 hours.
After this outage is completed, 

it may be necessary for 
customers to restart their 

mobiles.
We apologise for any 
inconvenience caused.

Contact freephone I J I for more Information

2009 BMW G450X Enduro Only IS 
hrs use from new. Immaculate condi
tion. BMW Touratech racing Graphics. 
Ready to race, (genuine enquiries only) 
£4,700 Price includes spare set of new 
plastics. 2 spare front sprockets. 
Tel 22266/52509

A7
22258

I / John Biscoe
I Road * #

K4 
22273
39 Ross Road 
East

Urban Detour 3-W heeler Pushchair/ 
Travel System in very good condition 
Colour charcoal Conies with infant car
rier car seat, cosytoe and Mothercare 
weathershield.
Pneumatic tyres with a lockable, front 
swivel wheel for easy manoeuvrability 
Any reasonable offer considered 
Call Jenny on 22155 or 52159.

2005 K I'M 525 cxc. Very reliable bike, 
in good condition. New pans fitted 
along with a box of spares. £3500 ono. 
Call Sean on 62091

One white UPVc doorsei. with titled c.it 
! tlap Size, including (he frame, is 875mm 
wide x 2080mm high. Half glazed with 
thermally efficient toughened 28mm .Argon 
gas filled double glazing With multi
point lock and white handles Brand new 
and cost £465. Willing to accept £400 for 
quick sale

i Contact Viv Perkins by e-mail 
ju$tme@horizon co fk or Fax 21325.

LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S 
MISSION

There will be a United Churches serv
ice at the Mission this coming Sunday 
31 st Jan 2010 at 7.00pm. ALL are wel
come to join with us
Tea/Coflee will be served after the serv
ice. The service will be broadcast via 
FIRS

From Stanley Running Club 
Next Wednedays run Meet at 
Stanley Leisure Centre. 5pm for a 
run - Sapper Hill/Bypass Road

I--------------------------------------------

ALEX’S
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer, 

Windows, Mac or Linux
Very competitive price of £ 15 an 

hour, no joo too big or small. Just 
give me a call on 21230 or leave a 

message at 51230 or 22271

House for sale - 16 Fieldhouse Close, ! 
Stanley. Four bedroom property. This 
is a timber frame, purpose built house, 
not portakabins. Contact Maggie or Jon 
on 51567 or 52691 for viewing and fur
ther information.

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE STANLEY ARMS
Friday 29th January - Pool Night

| Saturday 30th January - Country Night 
with DJ Bonzo
Wednesday 3rd February - Quiz Night - 

• starting 8pm - Teams of 4 - The meal will be 
I Orange and Honey Glazed Chicken served 
1 with Chips and Green Beans (a} £6 50

Please book you teams and your meal re
quirements with Kevin on Tel 21790 or 
32587 by Tuesday 2nd February

aiKifi

Important Notice from 
Cable & Wireless «-■

Wanted urgently. One solenoid lor a | 
starter motor, for a 2.4 diesel VM en- i

I gtne (Range Rover). If you can help ring 
Derek on 55286

[ Second hand or spare uPVC front door
I and frame and two double glazed win-1 

dows (anything around I x 1.2m would
1 do) Please phone Tim or Anna on 21697 
| or 52697.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
i The Falkland Islands Government Public 

Services Department is seeking expres
sions of interest from persons with experi
ence in blockwork. concrete works and 
general building experience for the con
struction of a new parking area off of Yates 
Place, behind Stanley Cottage Works in
clude the construction of a Blockwork re
taining wall, concrete stairs and footpath, 
and the relocation of a hen run. Anyone 
interested in doing the works will have to 

' submit a price for the works, starting date 
and duration of work by Friday. February 
12th 2010. Works must be completed by 
mid-April 2010. For further information 
and plans please contact Chris McLean in 
the Design Office on 27187. LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S 

MISSION
A total of £53 00 was raised last week
end for the Haiti Earthquake appeal. 
We thank ALL our customers lor their 
generous support

Karate Club - New Training 
Schedule

Tuesday’s 5-5.55pm (junior grades)
bpm till 7.30pm (seniors)
Friday’s 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm
till 7.00pm/ 7 ,30pm (seniors)
All sessions held at IJS Hall
Cost £1.00

No Special favours from God & 
Royal Snail

No Exaggerated claims
No need to have our personal history j 

No Junk unsolicited Emails
Especially No bulls@@t

Just simple slock in a shop 
Available here and now 

Generally cheaper tor the same stuff > 
So if you’re bored with the bull 

We will even give you a bog roll 
To wipe it away

And yes we can beat that price 
For a 40’’ LCD any day!! AND 
Without calling it "A special" 

Simply, check it out” 
At Saddle Direct NOW!

Wanted to buy a 50 acre plot on the 
I MPA Road. Contact Brian or Diana on , 
| 32296 or 22917 evenings, or email.
diana.brian@cwimail.tk

Wanted - a piece of land suitable (or I 
' eventual house build Contact 21536 or 
i 554l6oremaildace7@hotmail.com

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS 
ASSOCIATION

The next meeting of the Darwin Har- , 
hour Sports Association will be held at 
Goose Green starting on Sunday the | 
28th February through until the 3rd 
March. Anybody wishing to enter the

i Dog Trials please get their emeries to j 
1 Diana on Telephone 55296 or 32296 
before the 15th February, also any jockey 
or owner holding a challenge trophy

j please return these to Diana at 17 James 
Street, evenings asap.

1 Could all visitors book their accommo
dation with their hosts as soon as pos
sible See you all there

SUPPLY OF FURNITURE B\ TENDER 
The Falkland Islands Government Public 
Services Department is seeking tenders for 
the supply of lounge, bedroom and dining 
furniture Interested parties must submit a 
detailed tender quote by 26th February 

i 2010. For further information and tender 
specifications, terms & conditions please 
contact John Foster. Maintenance Man- . 
ager. Public Services Department on '
|27178

Eliana is having a leaving sale of her 
paintings at 3 (joss Road this Satur
day anef Sunday afternoon from 2 - 6pm. 
There are a lot of local landscapes 
painted in oil on canvas and drawings 
For further information call Eliana 
Escobar 21990 and 53177.

Environmental Impact Statement Ad
denda
BHP Billiton Petroleum (Falklands)
Corporation
An Environmental Impact Statement Ad
dendum has been submitted to the Falk
land Islands Government bv BHP 
Billiton Petroleum (Falklands) Corpora
tion for offshore drilling proposals in the I 
South Falkland Basin. Copies of the ad- j 
dendum in its entirety can oe obtained on 
CD-ROM from the Department of Mineral 
Resources. Ross Road. Stanley (telephone 
27322 or ' email
rcordeirofi'.mi neral resources. gov. fk). 
Additionally, copies can also be 
downloaded from the following website: 
http: energv.rpsgroup.com Public 
bhpbdlitonEIS- 
Written representations in relation to the 
Environmental Impact Statement Adden
dum must be sent by 4.30pm on Monday 
February 15th 2010 to the Department of 
Mineral Resources. Ross Road. Stanley.

All classified advertisements musZ_be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Penguin News ts printed by Stanley Electrical Ltd Stanley and published for and an behalf of the Media Trust < Penguin News), Stanley. Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley Falkland Islands Telephone 
22644 22~'^ 22~>)t Fax 22238 All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced uilhout permission Editor lony Curran. Deputy Editor Sharon JatTrav. 
Journalist Adie Biggs. Office Manager. Fran Biggs. Trustees Chairman. Cheryl Roberts. Members Barry Elsby. Andrew Brounlee. Sian Davies. Lucy Ellis Derek Clarke. Ruth Taylor X Amelia Appleby

Land Rover Discovery Tdi5 automatic 
- in very good running order. 2000 
model V ery reliable. Price coming down 
all the time' Call 21068 51068

SADDLE DIRECT
I Just a reminder that we can order anything 
| for you. For example, if you pick up an Ad
ditions catalogue from wherever you might 
see one lying around, we will get you any
thing from it. no need to be an agent au
thorised or otherwise. it means nothing! 
Come on and be ostentatious with us 
(whatever that means) and enjoy shopping 
now. no need to wait months and pay mas
sive extras in freight charges.
If you do want a special order for such as a 
3 piece suite, just ask us for a quote You 

j might even find that your sofa will cost 
£20 more than the competition, but look 

I again, our freight add on is most likely to 
be a couple of hundred pound less. 
That’s right, we won’t fleece you with 

I massive inflated freight charges, ours will 
be at cost or less and normally you don’t

I need to pay anything until delivery
We are a joint east and west Falkland run 
business and I’m from the UK. We pay FI 
taxes, but we LIVE HERE and have done 
for many years
All profits to date as well as proceeds from 
the farm sale have been re-invested in die 
business.
We have a private UK person who looks 

i after everything at dial end and we ship 
through the International and well proven 
Company Geodis Wilson UK Ltd. the 
same as most of our (Non FIC) competitors 
do, regardless of what they might tell you! 
So ‘What can we do for you next week?' 
well it’s more like ’What can we do for 
you THIS week? Well the answer is just 
about anything - give us a call and join us 
in our "pipe dream" - a fantastic hope or 
plan that is generally regarded as being 
nearly impossible to achieve." 
(Wikipedia) - Together, we can achieve 
anything!

__________________________ .
The Trustees and members of the Taber- 
nacle would like to thank S A M S Ltd. 

, Fortuna Ltd and Standard Chartered Bank 
j for their generous donations to the refur
bishment of the Tabernacle Church. The 
work is due to start in February 2010

The cremation service forCvril .Middleton 
will take place at Hedge End Crematorium. 
Southampton on Friday 5th February 
2010 at 9-30am
Floral tributes should be sent to FC 
Hughes. Funeral Directors. 46 St Johns 
Road. Hedge End. SO30 4AG

Phillips original home solaria £450 ono 
' Contact 51 §04.

FIDF MUSIC NIGHT 
Friday 29th .Ian 

Hurry, some tickets still available for 
this event, live music with the amaz
ing Andi Neatc, The Fighting Pig 
Band & .lock & Liz.
Currv supper thrown in - all for just 
£10
Contact Peter Biggs on 55477/28300 
or Andy Brownlee on 22722/21891 
Don't miss out on a great night out!

Vehicle For Sale
Toyota Landcnnser LC5
2005 model. Silver' Auto. Top of the 
range car with all extra's. 3.0L Diesel, 
52000 miles, 8 seats, leather interior, 
heated seats. EM. EW. RCL. ESR. 
IPOD & Bluetooth integration, recent 
new tyres.
Bought from a UK Toyota Main Dealer 
with Full Service History & all rel
evant paperwork.
Sensible offers only.
For more information Tel 22329/ 
51775.

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
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Bid to sell Falklands as
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

INFORMAL talks began this 
week on a proposal to market the 
Falklands to tourists as 
"Gateway to Antarctica.”

The idea gathered momentum 
during a visit by British Antarctic 
Survey Deputy Director Robert 
Culshaw and board member Ian 
Dunn, who met with government 
and Legislative Assembly 
members to discuss a range of 
issues, from re-establishing BAS 
flights in and out of Stanley 
Airport to the relocation of the 
BAS office.

BAS, which has conducted 
scientific and environmental 
research in the Antarctic for more 
than 60 years, promotes its work 
extensively in the UK as part of 
its outreach programme, and has 
offered to provide free content - 
such as exhibits and artefacts - if 
the Falklands Government was to 
provide an appropriate venue

Mr Dunn, who joined BAS in 
October and was this week visiting 
the Falklands for the first time, 
said he was struck by the lack of a 
strong Antarctic presence, 
particularly aimed at tourists.

“I couldn't see anything which 
really built on the location ot the 
Falklands as a gateway to the 
Antarctic,” he said in an exclusive 
interview with the Penguin News.

"For many of the ships this is 
their first call on the way down to 
the Antarctic, so you have a very 
interested market of relatively 
wealthy individuals.

"Part of our remit at BAS is to 
outreach, to share the science, to 
engage people in science, to 
capture the imagination ot children 
in natural sciences and 
environmental sciences, and that s 
what we're charged to do, by the 
UK Government.

“We do it very extensively in 
the UK and 1 think we can also do 
it here in the Falklands. It you 
think about what the Falklands 
now has with regard to the tourist

licence and the Governor was 
advised to seek approval for the 
award of a licence. A further 
application from a geophysical 
survey company to carry out a 
speculative seismic survey in 
unlicensed acreage was also 
considered. Mrs Rendell said 
this application was 
encouraging and demonstrated 
the willingness of companies to 
invest in additional data 
acquisition.

Details are yet to be agreed 
on the scale of the survey, but 
meanwhile the Governor was 
advised to seek consent to 
award an exploration licence to 
allow the survey to proceed. In 
both cases the proposed sur
veying is outside the fisheries 
area that is potentially active 
in coming months, said Mrs 
Rendell.

Argentina protests as rig 
approaches Islands: page 3

gateway to Antarctica
vessels coining in, and then you 
combine that with the content and 
history that BAS has, the 
opportunities for developing an 
interpretive centre, a visitor centre 
with very strong content is really 
enormous.”

Mr Culshaw said BAS would 
be happy to provide a range of 
exhibits, from sledges to science 
posters, and perhaps visiting 
lecturers.

"We've discussed it with 
several people and there is 
considerable interest in the idea.

"I've heard that the museum 
might eventually move further 
into town, for example. If you are 
doing any of that, or development 
along the waterfront, then a new 
centre could be the Falklands and 
Antarctica, with us providing 
some significant input.

"The existing museum has of 
course Antarctic content, so 
we've already got a beginning 
there. And there's no doubt a lot 
of your cruise passengers here 
have an interest in the Antarctic.

“That's why they're here. So 
play to it - and sell them some 
merchandise.”

Mr Culshaw said the idea had 
come up during their visit and it 
was a “great opportunity” for the 
islands to promote its historic 
links with the Antarctic.

Museum manager Leona 
Roberts said she thought the BAS 
offer was "a tremendous idea” 
and, while relocating the museum 
to the dockyards had been mooted 
for some years, she said: "I am 
starting to feel we may be getting 
somewhere.

"I would love to have the 
space and the opportunity to 
extend the Antarctic side of our 
exhibits.

“If the day comes when we can 
do more then absolutely, it would 
be tremendous. It would make a 
difference to the whole town.”

Tony Curran 

LIVESTOCK SUBSIDY -TELECOMS REACTIONS - MOTOCROSS - MINI SPORtF|

Photo: Upstream 

More line up to 
join the oil rush 
WHILE there have been strong 
protests from the Argentine 
Government about the drilling 
programme due to start in 
Falklands waters this month, it 
has not deterred other 
companies wanting to join Desire 
Petroleum, Rockhopper 
Exploration and Falklands Oil 
and Gas in the search for oil

At an extraordinary meeting 
of Executive Council on 
Wednesday, new applications for 
seismic and geophysical surveys 
were considered and the 
Governor was advised to seek 
approval for both.

Director of Mineral 
Resources, Phy I Rendell said an 
application had been received 
from a company considering 
seismic survey work for an oil 
company with production 
licences in the Islands. To allow 
a vessel to survey here, the 
company requires an exploration

http://www.penguin-news.com
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COMMENCBVtENT OF DRILLING INFORMATION NOTICE

Olus&ative charts showing the wider exploration areas which are to be dnlled during 
2010, ridding images of the ‘OCEAN GUARDIAN" and its support \essds listed; 
abrne have been made available to nxriners. shipping companies and their agents, and all 
fishing companies.

Drilling activity will first commence within xreage held by Desire Petroleum pic This 
aceage is bounded by the following coordinates:

Desire Petroleum pic has contracted the Diamond Dnlling Offshore semi-submersible 
drilling rig "OCEAN GUARDIAN" to dnll several prospects in the North Falkland Basin 
(NFB). The "OCEAN GUARDIAN" will also be utilised by Rodihopfvr Exploration pic 
to drill other prospects in the NFB. [killing activity in the NFB will commence on or 
about 13 February 2010 and will continue for the next several months.

DESIRE PETROLEUM PLC 
ROCKHOPPER EXPLORATION PLC

49°
49°
49°
49°

59°
58°
58°
59°

Fisheries Liaison Officer, 31 Januiry 20l0,dlclifton'abyronmanne.co.lk

FIVE cruise ships are due to call 
into Stanley this week, including 
two of the biggest.

Both the Star Princess (3,100 
passenger capacity) and the Nor
wegian Sun (2,359) are due to visit 
Stanley today.

The Veendam (1,629) visits 
Stanley on Sunday, with the One 
Ocean Ioffe (86) also visiting West 
Point and Carcass Island. Plancius 
(112) visits Carcass and Saunders 
Island on Sunday and Stanley on 
Monday. Also in Stanley on 
Monday is the One Ocean Ioffe 
and the Minerva (441). The 
Corinthian II (120) visits West 
Point and Saunders on Thursday.

The “OCEAN GUARDIAN" (call sign V7FF7) is being towed onto location in the NFB 
by tit AHTS "MAERSK TRAVELLER” (call sign OYGVZ) The "OCEAN 
GUARDIAN" will be supported by two other vessels, the AHTS "MAERSK PACER" 
(call sign OWFJ5) and the PSV "fOIS/A I.NVINCI BLE (call sign C6PW7)

Penguin News
A FRESH pair of eyes is often all it takes to identify improvements 
or opportunities which may otherwsic have been obscured by the 
clouds of over familiarity.

Such appears to be the case with the British Antarctic Survey 
inspired idea of marketing the Falklands as a gateway to the 
Antarctic.

When BAS board member Ian Dunn visited the Falklands this 
week for the first time, he was struck not by what he saw, but what 
he didn’t see: an Antarctic-specific visitor centre to draw in the tens 
of thousands of cruise ship tourists calling into Stanley on their way 
south.

The Islands have always served as a gateway, geographically, of 
course. But if anyone has previously put forward a proposal to 
create such a venture - and an opportunity to make serious income 
from selling Antarctic-related merchandise - then it must have fallen 
on icy ground.

There has, of course, long been talk of establishing a heritage 
centre, relocating the museum, and showcasing the Islands' history 
from a more attractive and accessible base.

And the site of the old government dockyards, home to a number 
of Stanley's oldest buildings, is begging to be redeveloped for such a 
scheme.

But those charged with making these things happen need not 
restrict their focus to the Falklands.

Nor should the Tourist Board be discouraged from extending its 
remit beyond these Islands.

They - or anyone with sufficient entrepreneurial nous - should 
seek out the bigger picture, capture every slice they can of the 
lucrative tourist market and, through doing so, add real value to the 
Falklands experience through acknowledging our proximity to one of 
the world's last great wildernesses.

A vast number of the tourists passing through here are doing just 
that - making a brief stopover in the Falklands before heading to their 
main destination of the Antarctic.

We can continue to sell the Falklands brand just as robustly as we 
do now, but if we also can whet their appetite for the main course on 
their itinerary, and present an interactive, educational and innovative 
visitor experience - alongside a significant showpiece of the Islands' 
own history, heritage and attractions - then there is every chance we 
can also empty their wallets.

The planned mcr.anents of the ‘OCEAN GUARDIAN" as the drilling programme 
uifukfc will be advised m regularly issued situation reports by the indtrsigned.

Tne ‘OCEAN GUARDIAN" shall be given a wide berth at all times. A 500m exclusion 
zone around the "OCEAN GUARDIAN" will be rigorously enforced. The "OCEAN 
GUARDIAN" will broadcast securite messages twice daily at 09:30 local time and 21:30 
local time on HF radio 4066. Ik Hz. Fishing vessels in the vicinity of the notified drilling 
ana should rmirtan a good listening watch on VHF radio Channel 16.

Wgffi
Vi 
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Offloading sheep from Concordia Bay Photo: WBS

Sheep transport 
subsidy agreed

so are not eligible for this subsidy. 
Up until July 2009, the Meat 
Company (FIMCo) paid for the 
transport of animals to the abat
toir. In September 2009 ExCo ap
proved a ferry-tariff subsidy for 
fanners on the West to assist with 
the cost of livestock transport, 
which was reiterated by the new 
ExCo in December 2009.

FIG has no control over road 
freight rates. The actual unit cost 
to the customer is up to the haulier 
and depends on the size of truck, 
operating costs, profit margin and 
whether there would be revenue 
from a West-bound load. The ferry 
rate is only a part of those costs.

Mr Waugh said the FIMCo Re
view presented government with 
a very difficult decision: "If that 
decision is not to support the pro
posed FIMCo Business Plan, then 
the application of any livestock 
transportation subsidy is an added 
FIMCo public sector cost and has 
no economic development merit.’’

Mr Waugh and Legislative As
sembly members held a lengthy 
meeting on Tuesday when he 
talked them through the review.

Mr Waugh has been asked to 
provide a public release version 
to MLAs after the Development 
Corporation Board meets on Feb
ruary 17.

Ragwort war 
on Saturday
MARKING World Wetland day, 
volunteers from MPA and Falk
lands Conservation are heading out 
to Mount Pleasant to remove in
vasive species on Saturday.

Bertha’s Beach, a breeding 
habitat for a diverse assemblage 
of water birds and home to at least 
95 plant species, is one of the 
Falklands’ protected wetlands and 
is under immediate threat from 
thistles and European ragwort.

Volunteers will be pulling rag
wort at Mount Pleasant between 
2- 5pm followed by a trip to Ber
tha's Beach. If you would like to 
help, meet at the Jetty Centre car 
park at I pm with your vehicle.

Councillor Dick Sawlesaid it 
was felt to be a "more equitable" 
system: "It has to be stressed that 

_ r | members believe there are still 
ony urran some inadequacies in this system," 

he said Members were keen to 
emphasise the subsidy was only 

! in place for the current season
A further fixed subsidy of 

£ 1.50 per sheep or lamb to cover 
transport from West Falklands 
was also approved, as well as £2 
for the cost of shipping animals 
from the outer islands.

ClIr Emma Edwards said fann
ers seemed to prefer the sliding 
scale to a set rate but, with regard 
to future years, she said: "We’ll 
have to wait and see.”

Cattle are most often trans
ported in smaller trailers that take 
advantage of the £50 ferry tariff 

Cruisers due 
in this week

I A LIVESTOCK Transportation 
i Subsidy - for the 2009/10 season 
i only - has been agreed by Execu

tive Council. A paper prepared by 
Development Coloration Gen
eral Manager David Waugh, con
taining three options, was consid
ered at last week's meeting.

The subsidy, which amounts 
I to £31,000, is on a sliding scale 
■ based on the distance to Port

Howard from farms on West Falk
land, and replaces rhe flat rate sub
sidy of £1.07 per sheep

24’ W
54’ W
54’ W
24’ W

20’ S
20’ S
40’ S
40’ S
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Be my Valentine
THE Penguin News is daring 
die-hard romantics to come out 
of the closet and declare their 
affections with a loving, quirky 
or cheeky message in next 
week’s newspaper. Contact 
Penguin News on 22709 or email 
adverts@penguinnews.co.fk by 
10am on Tuesday.

Jane’s archives
THE National Archives are to be 
renamed the Jane Cameron 
National Archives to honour the 
work carried out by Jane in 
collecting and collating material 
previously scattered among 
government buildings.

Your views
EXECUTIVE Council has agreed 
the Complaints Commissioners 
Bill should be released for public 
consultation. Copies of the 
detailed consultation document 
and draft bill including questions 
areavailable from Gilbert House.

Traffic debate
EXECUTIVE Council has 
decided that further consultation 
on the Road Traffic Bill (RTB) is 
to be recommenced in the near 
future. Consultation on the RTB 
began in 2006 and was scheduled 
for completion this year.
Because it had been dormant for 
so long, members felt further 
consultation was required.

Property licence 
EXECUTIVE Council has given 
approval for a licence to be held 
for property inherited by a 
person not normally resident. 
Cllr Dick Sawle said the princi
ple of such a licence was the 
subject of much debate in the 
election process and that this 
decision should set a number of 
people's minds at rest.
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Creepy crawlies 
ANDREW Pollard of the 
Department of Agriculture has 
urged anyone who finds an 
unusual insect or spider to trap 
it and take it to the DoA, or at 
least report it, so officers can try 
to identify the pest and find a 
solution. He said biosccurity 
measures were in place to reduce 
the risk of invasive species, and 
their control relied on good 
communication between the 
public and the DoA.

Ian “Sparky” Ewen 

preparations for the arrival of the 
Ocean Guardian are ongoing. By
ron McKay director Lewis Clifton 
said the supply vessel Toisa In
vincible was at F1PASS back- 
loaded with drilling equipment and 
ready to attend the rig.

The Maersk Pacer is expected 
over the weekend, and will also be 
made ready with equipment for the 
rig’s arrival.

A final cargo vessel is due to 
arrive on February 18. Work 
progresses on the laydown area

Falklands, sports clubs, a small 
horse racing event and several so
cial functions, which will all serve 
to showcase the Falklands.

The baton was relayed through 
the streets of Stanley in 2005 when 
there was a massive turnout of 
carriers and supporters all the way 
to Government House.

The organisers are hoping that 
this can be equalled if not bettered 
on this occasion.

Falkland Islands Overseas 
Games Vice Chairman Steve Dent 
said it was important that every
one, not just previous and future

overseas competitors took part in 
the event: "It's for the whole com
munity,” he said.

On the final leg of the relay 
Gerald Cheek, one of the first 
sportsmen from the Falklands to 
take part in a Commonwealth 
Games will hand the baton over to 
Murray Middleton and Michael 
Brownlee who will represent the 
Islands in badminton later this year 
in Delhi. The Governor will re
ceive the baton in full uniform.

Contact Steve Dent on 55632 
to register your interest or tor more 
information.

Costly spill
A VISIT to the site of an oil spill 
at Mare Harbour has left 
Executive Councillors satisfied 
that the site has been restored 
and cleaned to its former status. 
A report produced on the spill In 
August last year has prompted 
the government to commission a 
risk assessment of its own 
installations around the Islands.

near Boxer Bridge with warehouses 
under construction, and the MI
SWACO silos used for storage of 
drill cuttings were erected early 
this week.

Further Schlumberger silos will 
be erected this week after the ar
rival of an industry technician.

Mr Clifton said 12 oil industry 
personnel were now in the Islands 
preparing for the rig's arrival.

The Brintel helicopter shipped 
to the Islands last month is in the 
hangar and ready to commence fly
ing as soon as the rig is in range, 
Brintel's base manager lan 
"Sparky" Ewen confirmed.

Work at the helicopter pad at 
Cape Dolphin was also going to 
plan, he said.

If oil is found it could be viable 
as long as prices are around $25 a 
barrel. On Thursday $76.37 was 
being quoted. The Falklands gov
ernment takes only a 26% share of 
oil earnings plus a 9% royalty on 
each barrel of oil sold, making it 
one of the most favorable areas in 
the world for exploration.

Take part in the Baton 2010 relay
THE Falklands tour of the Queens 
Baton carrying her message to the 
Delhi 2010 Commonwealth 
Games gets underway on Febru
ary 16 when it will travel to Vol
unteer Point before beginning the 
town relay at the Stanley sign on 
the Mount Pleasant road.

Event organiser Steve Dent is 
urging as many people as possible 
to take part in the relay, which will 
culminate in a walk up the Gov
ernment House drive.

This is just the start of a hectic 
schedule that will incorporate vis
its to settlements on East and West

rights," Argentine Foreign 
M inister Jorge Taiana said.

The letter was delivered to the 
British charge d'affaires in the 
absence of the ambassador and 
urges the governments of 
Argentina and Britain to “renew 
negotiations in order to find a 
solution to the dispute as soon as 
possible."

Meanwhile Prime Minister 
Gordon Brown is reported in the 
Financial Times as being adamant 
that exploratory drilling should be 
allowed to take place in the waters 
around the Islands, but is anxious 
to ensure that the dispute with 
Buenos Aires does not escalate into 
military confrontation.

The Falklands First Secretary 
Paul Martinez said: “We will 
continue to reiterate to the 
Argentines our position that we

Onshore projects on schedule
THE semi-submersible drilling rig 
Ocean Guardian is still en route to 
the Falklands and is expected to 
arrive in the North Falklands Ba
sin on February 14, weather per
mitting.

The rig has been contracted by 
Desire Petroleum, but Rockhopper 
Exploration, Borders & Southern 
Petroleum and, more recently con
firmed, Falkland Oil and Gas in 
association with BHP Billiton, will 
be leasing the rig for their own ex
ploration operations.

Falklands Oil and Gas plans to 
start drilling a well in the Toroa 
prospect south east of the Falk
land Islands in April.

Toroa is in about 600 metres 
of water, which is the limit of the 
Ocean Guardian, however FOGL's 
chief executive Tim Bushell said 
that if the first well succeeded, the 
company may use the rig to drill a 
second. FOGL is also reported to 
be looking at ways of bringing a 
deep-water rig, designed for drill
ing in depths of 1,000 metres or 
more, to the Falklands. Onshore

Argentina protests as 
rig nears drilling area 

have no doubt over sovereignty 
over the Falkland Islands and 
surrounding maritime areas and 
that the Falkland Islands 
Government is entitled to develop 
a hydrocarbons industry within its 
waters."

He added: “It is a longstanding 
UK Government policy to 
support this.”

Executive Council on 
Wednesday advised the Governor 
that the Health and Safety 
Executive in the UK had 
completed its assessment of the 
safety case submitted by Diamond 
Offshore and recommended that 
the rig was equipped to work here.

Mrs Rendell said the news was 
welcomed and the Governor was 
advised to accept the case, thereby 
permitting the rig to enter into and 
drill in the North Falkland Basin.

LESS than two weeks before the 
Ocean Guardian oil rig arrives in 
Falklands waters to begin the 
much anticipated drilling round, 
Argentina is ratcheting up its 
diplomatic stance in an attempt to 
put pressure on the British 
Government.

The Argentine Government 
“firmly rejects plans of the United 
Kingdom to authorise operations 
of exploration and extraction of 
hydrocarbons in the area of the 
Argentine continental shelf under 
illegitimate British occupation," 
their foreign ministry said in a 
letter to a British diplomat on 
Tuesday.

“It is a violation of our 
sovereignty. Argentina's position 
is very clear. The law is very firm 
and we will take all necessary 
steps to defend and preserve our

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
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What’s on
at the

Brasserie?
Large Parties WELCOME!!

Otter \e

Reservations and enquiries: 21159 - 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

I

Valentine's Gourmet Dinner
Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th February 2010 

Champagne and Canapes on arrival 
Four Course Gourmet Dinner

Complimentary Red Rose and Chocolate Dipped Strawberries 
All diners will enter a raffle for a top prize of overnight stay at the

FOLLOWING a successful bid to 
reduce wildlife fatalities from 
longlinmg, the Falklands National 
Plan of Action for Reducing Inci
dental Catch of Seabirds in Trawl 
Fisheries has been approved.

Currently available in English 
and Spanish, it is also to be trans
lated into Korean Cllr Emma 
Edwards said: "If we can be as 
successful with trawling as we have 
with longlining it could make quite 
an impact."

The adoption of the plan en
sures compliance with domestic 
and international policies and con
ventions and adds to its interna-

always expect to be coming 
through Stanley in significant 
numbers, every year."

He said MPA had been very 
helpful in accommodating 
personnel and pilots over the past 
two seasons, but the airbridge was 
"a worry."

BAS often has tight 
timeframes in which to ferry 
scientists to and from Antarctica, 
and the operation of the airbridge 
had to be reliable and predictable 
for those personnel to meet their 
schedules.

"We've heard several times 
there is obviously pressure on the 
airbridge," said Mr Culshaw.

"You've got the oil people 
taking a block booking and we have 
to be concerned about possible 
impacts on BAS I f we’re going to 
get bumped more, that would be a 
real concern.

“Dare I say it’s in the interests 
of the Falklands to make sure that 
we aren't squeezed out because of 
the airbridge. It would be a real 
pity if that became such a problem 
that we had to go to Chile."

ExCo rejects planning 
and building charges
A PAPER from the Environmen
tal Planning Officer to introduce 
fees for planning applications and 
building permits was turned down 
by Executive Council last week.

Councillor Dick Sawle said the 
initiative would have produced 
income of approximately £46- 
56,000 per annum

He said members felt the plan
ning and building process was al
ready an expensive one for most 
people.

However the financial benefit 
to FIG compared with the addi
tional large expense for the appli
cants was "simply too small to

make any significant difference to 
the public coffers."

Planning officials were not in 
agreement with this approach

But Cllr Sawle said significant 
differences to increase income and 
reduce expenditure were needed, 
and proposals such as these had 
"little or no effect overall."

Cllr Sawle said there were wider 
housing policy issues that had not 
yet been formulated by members 
and that policies such as these 
would have to form part of that 
wider policy. "The approach has 
to be holistic rather than piece
meal," he said.

Trawler plan to follow in 
the wake of longliners

tional reputation for responsible 
and sustainable management of the 
Falklands fishery.

More than 63 species of 
seabirds have been recorded in 
Falklands waters with 22 known 
to breed in the Islands. For several 
species, including the black- 
browed albatross and southern gi
ant petrel, the Falklands popula
tion represents significant propor
tions of the respective world 
populations. Drafted by Falklands 
Conservation with input from the 
Fisheries Department, the docu
ment was commissioned by gov
ernment.

Drink driver 
banned for 
three years
A STANLEY man was fined a to
tal of £ 1.570 and banned from driv
ing for three years on Tuesday, 
after he changed his plea to guilty

Melvyn Cl i ft on (29) was 
charged with drink driving and driv
ing without insurance on Novem
ber 13.

Crown Counsel Elliott 
Taylforth said police had re
sponded to an anonymous call and 
followed Mr Clifton to Shackleton 
Drive, where he attempted to re
verse the vehicle.

A breathalyser test recorded 
86mg of alcohol per 100ml of 
breath, almost two and a half times 
the legal limit.

Senior Magistrate John 
Trevaskis said Mr Clifton would 
not be entitled to full credit for an 
early plea as a result of his initial 
not guilty plea.

He said Mr Clifton appeared 
to "disregard obligations" to pur
chase insurance, and even though 
the nine months ban for lack of 
insurance was to run concurrently 
with the three year ban, if the of
fence was repeated this conviction 
would be taken into consideration.

BAS aircraft coming 
home next season

Waterfront Hotel, relaxation massage and 
Champagne dinner at the Brasserie 

Price per person £40.00
T*Sunday Night Steak House Menu*** 

Two courses for £19.95

THE familiar sight of the red 
Dash-7 British Antarctic Survey 
(BAS) aircraft is likely to return 
to Stanley Airport for the 
beginning of the next summer 
season.

BAS was forced to withdraw 
operations from Stanley and move 
its flights to MPA after new civil 
aviation regulations were 
introduced in June 2008.

"It was not our choice, not our 
doing, but it did become impossible 
at one point for us to use Stanley." 
said BAS Deputy Director Robert 
Culshaw.

"It seemed to us a little strange 
that it was OK for us to operate in 
the Antarctic but as soon as we 
got back to Stanley we couldn't."

Both BAS and the aviation 
authorities now expect the issue 
to be resolved, allowing the Dash- 
7s and Twin Otters to return.

“I think some changes are being 
made, and we believe that should 
allow us to operate what I would 
call normally at Stanley, which 
would be very helpful," said Mr 
Culshaw. BAS contributes an

Robert Culshaw
estimated £l million to the 
Falklands economy each year, and 
is eager to re-establish its 
traditional air links, where 
personnel and cargo are in much 
closer proximity to its shipping 
operations at FIPASS.

Civil Aviation Director Andrew 
Newman met Mr Culshaw and 
BAS colleague Ian Dunn when 
they visited the Islands earlier this 
week.

Mr Newman told the Penguin 
News: "As long as everything 
progresses to plan we are confident 
BAS will be able to resume 
operations from Stanley." Mr 
Culshaw said the Falklands was 
"crucial" to BAS: "We would

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Sammy Marsh

been

Give us two 
minutes...

WHILE public comment 
continues to be sought on the 
Doyle Report into telecoms, 
the Penguin News has asked a 
number of community 
members to offer their views. 
This week we feature contri
butions from Justin McPhee of 
Cable and Wireless, former 
Assembly Member Mike 
Summers and FIDC General 
Manager David Waugh. 
CABLE and Wireless (C&W) is 
pleased the Doyle Report has fi-

X k
Justin McPhee

the Falkland Islands, given the lim
ited resources available to FIG and 
C&W.

C&W is concerned, however, 
by the suggestion that some parts 
of the company’s exclusivity could 
be removed, with others being al
lowed to provide services to higher 
value customers. It is important 
everyone in the Falkland Islands 
understands exactly what this 
would mean. Providing communi
cations services in the Falkland 
Islands is more costly then other 
markets for several reasons, in
cluding its small size, which limits 
economies of scale, remoteness, 
dispersed population across the 
Islands, and dependence on satel
lite technology. These factors ex
plain why prices of services such 
as broadband are higher than in 
countries such as the UK. There is

Mike Summers
C&W itself could have 

much more proactive in providing 
suggested performance param
eters. The company has in my 
view fallen rapidly out of favour, 
not necessarily because its overall 
technical performance is unsatis
factory. but because its manage
ment style has changed from help
ful and cooperative, to aggressive 
and uncaring. That above all has 
precipitated the need for belter 
legislation. This report will not 
change that, it is a company issue.

nally been published.
By way of background. Dr 

Doyle was part of the negotiations 
in 2007 when FIG gave a legally 
binding undertaking to extend 
C&W licence to 2019 in exchange 
for several commitments from 
C&W, such as the investment in 
Camp, which the company has 
met.

C&W is generally supportive 
of the Doyle Report's proposal 
to regulate the company through 
a simple price cap. Certain details 
need to be finalised but this form 
of regulation represents appropri
ate incentive-based regulation for

The newly appointed 
Manager at Millers, Sammy 
(26) is kept pretty busy but, 
when not working, likes to 
meet friends and put the 
world to rights. The rest of 
her spare time is spent on 
Skype talking to her fianed 
Jamie McGhee who is 
currently working in 
Cambodia as part of a 
demining project.

development. For me. therefore, 
the key to resolving the future of 
telecoms in the Islands is to make 
and agree rational projections for 
future demand and to then ensure 
that the solutions reached by FIG 
and the private sector will provide 
sufficiently for that demand.

Basically we must determine 
what it is that we want and need 
before we can establish the most 
effective and appropriate solu
tions and way forward.

David Waugh

Higher value customers 
level prices Island wide

1. What is your most 
prized possession? At the 
moment, internet!
2. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? Loads! Dance like no 
one is watching, sing like no 
one is listening, love like 
you’ve never been hurt, but 
most importantly... always 
moisturise your neck!
3. Who would you most 
like to have a tot with? In 
the Rose with Jonathon 
Rhys Meyers. Dwight 
Yoakam and Alex from 
McLeods Daughters
4. What in your everyday 
life drives you crazy? Bad 
drivers and teabags being left 
on the worktop
5. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falk
lands? My mum. She has an 
opinion about everything, 
and is obviously always 
right! I can envisage some 
pretty good sing-songs in the 
conservatory loo
6. If you could travel 
anywhere in the world, 
where would it be? 
Cambodia for the weekend 
would be nice!
7. What is your favourite 
TV programme? The 
Tudors, as it has Jonathon 
Rhys Meyers in it
8. What song makes you 
feel happy? Anchorage by 
Michelle Shocked always 
makes me smile
9. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you? I’m petrified of heights. 
I've never even been in a loft 
as I can’t get up more than 
two rungs on a ladder
10. What's the best book 
you have read recently? 
Phillipa Gregory’s The 
Boleyn Inheritance. I love 
period drama

real demand is the combination of 
what current demand would be if 
not constrained by supply, plus 
increasing demand driven by so
cial and business growth and need.

Supplying that total demand in 
a sustainable manner and at ac
ceptable pricing is a critical and 
fundamental infrastructure re
quirement for the growth, 
strengthening and diversification 
of the Falkland Islands economy, 
as well as the social growth re
quired to support that economic

also a limited customer base over 
which to recover these higher costs 
and some customers - such as 
those in Camp - are more costly to 
serve than others.

Higher value customers enable 
C&W to provide services to all 
customers al the same price re
gardless of location. Allowing oth
ers to serve higher value custom
ers would make it more difficult 
for C&W to recover its costs and 
prices to remaining customers 
would have to rise.

C&W’s ability and incentive to 
reinvest would also be compro
mised. So carving out some cus
tomers from the market is likely 
to negatively impact the provision 
of telecommunication services to 
the majority of Falkland Islanders.

C&W is continually trying to 
improve the service available to 
customers and is ready to work 
with FIG and its advisers to de
velop an appropriate quality of 
service regime to reassure custom
ers about the service they are re
ceiving. We also look forward to 
discussing the outcome of the 
Doyle consultation with FIG.

Too much reliance on Doyle
THE report is what I expected - 
that does not make it what I would 
like to have seen. Dr Doyle makes 
much (as have the Chamber of 
Commerce and other members of 
the public) of the failure to imple
ment some recomendalions from 
2004. The report fails to address 
why that is. in particular no 
progress on new legislation.

One of the principal reasons is 
that FIG has relied too heavily on 
Dr Doyle himself, who has been 
regularly slow to deliver and con
sistently failed to provide to FIG 
(as I believe he was contractually 
bound to do), detailed content/ 
template of proposed new legis
lation. and the types of perform
ance parameters FIG should be 
seeking in the current marketplace.

This is all still missing, and is 
essential to progress.

*

1

FIG must proceed with all speed 
to update the legislation, with or 
without Dr Doyle. Only that will 
provide the platform for better and 
more transparent regulation.

I see no advantage to the aver
age user from moving away from 
the current exclusive contract. Top 
slicing some major users, to give 
them better rates, will mean eve
rybody else taking a greater share 
of the fixed costs, and increasing 
overall charges. Price control 
through appropriate legislation and 
robust regulation is likely to pro
vide the best value to customers 
generally.

II is evident that C&W’s prices 
are currently too high. The return 
on investment currently being 
made should be published to al
low the public to judge by how 
much they are being overcharged.

Telecoms supply is inadequate
THE current Doyle Report makes 
recommendations with respect to 
modernising the law, regulation of 
prices and service quality, and serv
ice exclusivity for telecoms sup
ply in the Falklands.

Whatever the history and the 
reasons for the current position, 
the simple fact is that the supply 
of telecoms in the Islands is inad
equate for current and future de
mand. At the moment, demand 
pushes up against the supply ceil
ing and so is suppressed. Future
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Your Letters
Write to Penguin News. Fax: 22238.
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Catching wind
SEVERAL cruise vessels have 
aborted visits due to wind: clearly 
more contagious than the ig- 
norovirus.

Penguin News: Missing Links
This week we feature the 
story of brothers David and 
Anthony Smith (above) who 
are visiting the Falklands in 
search of their ancestors...

On my two visits “home” in 
1996 and 2005. Jane made me vep' 
welcome, taking great pride in 
showing me over the Old Bakery 
and the effects she had salvaged 
from the PSC Big House.

Also bits out of the old Farm 
Diaries which brought us some in
teresting memories, and making me 
two beautiful Falkland Islands 
meals, when we recalled making 
technicolour bread and covering

It’s raining 
weather men
BILL Luxton's assertion that all 
the historic weather records were 
lost due to vandalism during the 
1982 occupation is not correct.

Observations made at the Port 
Stanley weather station were 
routinely copied to the UK Met 
office who hold them in archive. 
Incomplete weather records for 
Pon Stanley exists from August 
1939 to April 1986 with a few 
gaps, the longest being dunng the 
Second W orld War

Il is nevertheless reasonable, to 
my mind, not to try and graft 
together records from two 
geographically distant stations, 
particularly one that is coastal and 
one inland with rather different 
weather.

Perhaps it should be Ted: Half. 
Bill: Nil.

Power, mystery, 
artistry and soul 
ANDI Neate is the best thing to 
come out of Wester Ross since the 
Kishorn Commandoes.

Her music has more power 
than a storm over Torridon, more 
soul than the depths of Shieldaig. 
more artistry than the gardens of 
Inverewe, and more mystery than 
a sunset over her beloved Gruinard 
Island.

the kitchen with toffee apples' 
Early 1961. two very happy years 
were over and we parted, the chil
dren to return to UK to school and 
myself to marry. I remember they 
did not want to leave, and were 
hatching a few plots about how to 
slay! Jane and Alastair rode up to 
the lop gale with me when I left, 
then formally shook my hand.

Two lovely children, to become 
two lovely successful people, and 
now tragically returned prema
turely to the home they loved so 
well.

Michael Harris 
Stanley

Early memories 
of Jane’s youth
I FIRST met Jane Cameron late 
1998. She was almost nine. I was 
just 22. I had been hired for two 
years to continue the International 
Correspondence Course affiliated 
to my Training College, for Jane 
and her two younger brothers, 
which her mother had started but 
had to give up.

I remember Jane as a lively, self- 
possessed young lady, the leading 
force over the boys. She and I 
shared a cabin on the voyage out 
from the UK and had great fun.

She was a seasoned traveller on 
the route and we were on deck for 
each new port, the children point
ing out all the features.

These included my first view 
of the Darwin, dwarfed by the 
bulk of the Andes, and they were 
highly amused at my initial reac
tion. like all first lime voyagers! 
Jane took a delight in helping make 
decisions about what I wore for 
the evening entertainments on 
board the Andes.

As they had been on leave for 
several months, she was slightly 
behind the UK level, and had to 
put in a bit more work, I remem
ber her remarking once that she 
was going to be a teacher to gel her 
own back on my children!

As it worked out, my daughter 
joined her in the Archives Depart
ment some years ago and they be
came very good friends. I am ever 
grateful to Jane for being so good 
and supportive to Tansy and my 
grandchildren.

It could have been unpleasant 
having one’s teacher living with 
one. and I was always careful only 
to be that in the schoolroom. Out
side of that we did a great deal to
gether. outdoor pursuits, mainly 
riding. Meeting up with Jane again 
in later years, a successful, deter
mined professional, I remembered 
hints of the Jane to come.

Once her pony suddenly 
changed direction and Jane did not.

BROTHERS who were raised on 
stories of their mother's child
hood in the Falklands have trav
el I M-^rom the UK to her birth
place in search of missing family 
links.

David and Anthony Smith 
said they would be grateful for 
any memories, stories, anec
dotes or photos relating to any 
of their ancestors: the Bonners, 
Currans. Mclntoshes. Pecks, 
Johnson Harbour Smiths or 
Mary Ann Hogan.

Their mother Patricia Helen 
Peck (Patti) was born in Stanley 
in 1922 to John Bertram Hogan 
Peck and May Peck (nee Curran).

“Together with sisters 
Phyliss and Viola and her brother 
Dempsey, mum enjoyed a typi
cal Islander's upbringing, the 
memory of which was always 
recalled with great fondness.” 
said David.

“Childhood memories of 
trips to Horseshoe Bay to visit 
Ned Curran and his wife Helen 
were particularly close to her 
heart.”

Your letters are welcome on 
any subject. However, priority 
will be given to those opinions 
and comments which the 
Penguin News considers 
topical, lively, original and 
relevant to the Falklands. 
Letters may be edited for 
brevity, legal and other 
reasons. We especially wel
come letters from readers who 
have not previously contrib
uted. Thank you.

she slid off into the diddle dee, 
picked herself up, and glared at 
Whirlaway, growling “Idiot!" I 
swear that pony hung its head! I 
could never imagine her “suffering 
fools lightly.”

She was always very inde
pendent. When the maid married 
and left. Jane immediately com
mandeered the “maid’s room” and 
quickly imposed her strong per
sonality on it.

Eileen Cram 
New Zealand

Encyclopaedic 
knowledge
I WAS so sorry to hear of the death 
of Jane Cameron I came to know 
her on my first return to the 
Falklands in 2003: my father had 
been the Customs officer there 
between 1938 and 1946.

As a former archivist and 
involved in the training of 
archivists for nearly 40 years. 1 
was most impressed by the service 
she had built up: it compared most 
favourably with any local record 
office in the UK and her 
knowledge of the history of the 
Falklands, both official and 
unofficial, was encyclopaedic.

One of the saddest things is 
that her projected book on the 
vernacular architecture of the 
Falklands will not sec the light of 
day.

She will be much missed.
AD Carr 

Bangor, North Wales

Patricia's family lived at a 
number of addresses in Stanley 
before Bert built a house on the 
northern comer of Brandon Road 
West, where it meets Reservoir 
Road.

Patricia married a sailor, 
William Thomas Smith in 1943 
at St Mary's Church. She trav
elled to England that year and 
never had the opportunity to 
return to her homeland.

The Smith brothers said gain
ing a fuller knowledge of original 
family settlers had led them to 
the resting place of their great, 
great, great grandparents. Peter 
and Wilhelmina Smith al Hope 
Place Cemetery. Saladero.

Other ancestors who arrived 
in the Falklands about 1844. and 
of whom little is known, were 
Alexander and Mary McIntosh, 
whose eldest daughter Margaret 
married Andres Pitaluga. Another 
daughter, Helen, married Samuel 
Bonner of San Carlos in 1856.

David and Anthony are here 
until February 20 and can be con
tacted on 21241 or 
emaildjmsl955@aol.com.

Last week’s Missing Link fea
tured a letter from children at 
Goose Green School, not Dar
win School as we incorrectly 
stated. Our apologies.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:emaildjmsl955@aol.com
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A warmer 
welcome

Edward Freer
Il’s good that it’s free. 

More Heineken.
Thai just about sums me up!

Lisa Little
Thai tastes quite fruity, 

citrusy like Corona. I’d buy it, 
it tastes really nice, and isn’t 

as gassy as other beer. 
Wish? That all my troubles 

would go away!

Ray Williams
Il’s all right. Il could be a little 

stronger though. Wish?
I don't know, good health.

Maisie Harris
Il needs a bit more of a kick in 

it or something.
I wish my holiday wouldn’t 

end so quickly.

Ryan Hawksworth
Il’s tastes rubbish.

It's strong and it smells bad. 
Wish?

Long life, and more free beer!

TaHkoff hetown
Penguin News Vox Pop

Lucky beer in a Buddha bottle: readers 
rate the taste and make a wish

Jaye Loosely
Il’s very mild, no I wouldn’t 
buy it. Only because I don't 

drink a lot of beer.
I wish for my holiday to come 

around soon.

Chris Juraga
Nice, easy, not harsh on your 
throat. Wish? As Miss World 
would say. peace in the world 
and everybody to be happy.

Cliarmaine Salt
It tastes soft, definitely not 
like ordinary beer. Very soft 

and mellow. If you're not a big 
drinker it would suit well. 
Wish? To be a millionaire.

Alfie Hohman
It’s a nice, sweet beer. I 

wouldn't buy it al the price 
they sell ii. When you are 
drinking, rub the belly and 

wish for a refill1

Fred Simpson
It was all right. Il tastes better 
than Heineken and Carlsberg, 
but different to Budweiser. 1 

think it would sell well. 
Wish? Longevity.

JANUARY was warmer than 
average with the highest 
temperature recorded as 21.2 
Celsius on the 28th. Fhe 
lowest maximum was 9.1 C on 
the I si.

The total rainfall for the 
month was 56.2mm compared 
to lhe average of 61.5mm. 
The wettest day was the 9th 
with a total of 1 1.6mm. More 
than 0.1 mm fell on 19 days 
and I mm or more fell on 13 
days.

There was 215.7 hours of 
sunshine, below the monthly 
average of 228.0 hours. No 
sleet or snow fell in January, 
bui hail was reported on eight 
days, compared to an average 
of five days.

The monthly mean wind 
speed was 15.6 knots, which 
is just below the average of 
15.4 knots. The highest 
hourly mean speed of 37 
knots and lhe highest recorded 
gust of 55 knots were both on 
lhe 24th.

There were 19 days with 
gusts in excess of 33 knots, 
average for the month. Gales 
were recorded on six days, 
one above lhe monthly

> average.

ers while the bulls grunted and 
growled at each other. After lunch 
in lhe lussac. and as lhe first few 
drops of rain began to fall, it was 
lime to head home: tired, dusty 
and sandy, but pretty happy with 
lhe weekend.

A huge thank you has to go to 
all lhe parents and helpers and 
landowners for all their help with 
the Watch Group summer camp.

Also to Standard Chartered 
Bank for lheir sponsorship of lhe 
Watch Group which allows week
ends like this to lake place and. of 
course, lhe children who made it a 
fantastic weekend.

Shall we do il all again next 
year?

THE green al Elephant Beach was 
transformed into a mini Glaston
bury on lhe weekend, complete 
with mud in lhe creek, which was 
a magnet for the younger mem
bers of lhe Conservation Watch 
Grou p.

Undeterred by lhe less than 
perfect weather the group visited 
lhe gentoo penguin colony, com
pleted a beach clean and generally 
enjoyed the beautiful coastline on 
Ben Berntsen’s farm.

Back al lhe settlement lhe 
“caveman” theory proved io be 
very accurate as a crowd of dads 
gathered round the barbecues with 
tools, lighter fuel and conflicting 
advice about cooking the perfect 
feast! Il obviously worked as il

Conservation Watch Group members enjoy the coastline at Elephant Beach Farm 

Watchers go Glastonbury 
at Elephant Beach Farm 

was a perfect feast, which is no 
mean feat when il involves 46 hun
gry children and around 25 adults 

thanks guys.
After supper a range of silly 

games kepi lhe children entertained 
until it was lime to go to bed in 
tents which sparkled with frost 
under the full moon.

The following morning lhe 
Watchers were up bright and early 
and. after a mountain of toast and 
Coco Pops, camp was dismantled 
and lhe convoy of vehicles headed 
out to Cape Dolphin io visit lhe 
sea lion colony and reach lhe very 
end of lhe point in lhe dense 
lussac.

The children watched lhe sea 
lion pups clamber over lheir moth-
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Bound 
Ungagged

Vacancy for Mechanical Maintenance Engineer 
Atlantic Relay Power Station, Ascension Island

Graham Bound, 
founding editor of 
the Penguin News, 
looks at issues at 
home and abroad

ure. But that garden will have to 
wait until April at least.

Gelling one's hands dirty is bad 
enough. Dirty and frozen is out of 
the question.

There is a risk, however, that I 
might be letting the neighbourhood 
down, and I might have a visita
tion from the gentleman whom I 
assume presides over the commit
tee maintaining standards in the 
parish.

He is no less a figure than the 
leader of Her Majesty's Opposi
tion. David Cameron.

Dave lives in a very large house 
about 500 yards away from us and 
just around the corner. If he does 
drop by to stiffen my backbone

Tony thrives on 
superstar status 
JUST to show you that I have no 
warmer feelings for new-slyle La
bour than I do for old-style Con
servatives. let me tell you how 1 
watched with open-mouthed awe 
the performance of one Tony Blair 
this week.

I was not alone in being thor
oughly impressed by the sheer 
flair and brass neck with which the 
former Prime Minster defended 
himself before the Chilcol En
quiry.

This board of good and great is 
looking into the decisions, events 
and spin doctoring that led up to 
the disastrous invasion of Iraq in 
2003.

I do not expect the inquisitors 
to pin any blame on anyone.

However, I suppose it says 
something good about Britain that 
we are prepared to. if not wash 
our dirty laundry in public, at least 
dust it off a little.

Mr Blair succeeded, as did his 
comrade in arms Alistair Cameron 
before him. in brazenly denying

A little home in 
Dave’s domain
AS i write this. I am looking out 
on the barren and frigid garden of 
our new flat.

Of course what I mean by a 
garden in London is not what Falk
land Islanders mean by the term.

Not only is our patch of earth 
a postage stamp, it is one of those 
tiny, boring stamps that bore 
Queen Victoria's head.

Nevertheless. I can see its po
tential. and I am happily dreaming 
about an expanse of containers 
generating geraniums and jasmine.

As I look out the window. I am 
nursing an “Americano" content
edly.

I know: once these were sim
ply “coffee." but you have to 
speak the new London lingo.

Nadia kindly brought it for me 
in the cafe around the comer. I’d 
persuaded her to venture forth for 
the newspaper, which was very 
unfair as she has no tolerance for 
the cold at all. And boy. is it cold 
today.

Nevertheless, she had the grace 
to pick me up a cup of exquisite 
black stuff on the way back.

Even Nadia, blowing into her 
hands and expressing an eloquent 
“brrrrrrrrrr” sound, is happy.

It is exciting for both of us to 
be in a new home: a blank canvas 
on which we will make our mark.

Decorating it and shuffling the 
furniture around until it fils and 
looks welcoming will be a pleas-

VT Group has a vacancy for a full-time Mechanical Maintenance Engineer at its Power Station on Ascension Island The post holder will be 
responsible, to the Power Station Manager, for the Operation and Maintenance of HV Generating Plant, Potable Water Production, Storage and 
Distribution, and all Mechanical Plant under the control of VT Group at the Atlantic Relay Station, Ascension Island.
This post if offered initially on a single status three-month probationary contract basis and will be extended to a one-year single or two-year 
accompanied status contract, with bungalow accommodation, subject to satisfactory probationary performance. Any offer of employment will 
be conditional on passing a medical examination.

Qualifications & Experience Required:-
Possession of Engineering qualifications recognised by VT Group: e.g. HNC/HND.
Have served a recognised craft apprenticeship or hold appropriate certificates of competency (RN, MN, MOD Army, D of T), or equivalent. 
Considerable experience in the operation and maintenance of High Voltage Power Generation Systems using large medium speed diesel 
generators, water production equipment (desalination plant using reverse osmosis and multiple effect flash distillers) and their associated 
equipment and machinery, waste heat and oil fired boilers, water treatment by chemical dosing, sea water and fresh water pumping 
systems, bulk fuel installations, standby diesel generating equipment.
Capable of major overhaul, testing and commissioning of large, medium speed, bedplate diesel engines.
Qualifications/practical experience in machine workshop, machine tool operation and mechanical workshop practices.
Thorough knowledge of Safety Procedures. Conversant with current H.S.E. legislation.
Experience of High Voltage Switching and capable of becoming a HV Senior Authorised Person.
Proven experience in a Power Station environment or sea-going environment.
Staff Management Experience
Willing to work unsociable hours and be on call 24hrs/day.
Possession of a current, full driving licence.

Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 4458, or email ieff.francis@vtcommunications.co.ac, for a job application form, job 
description and for further details regarding the post.

Applications to: Engineering Manager, BBC Atlantic Relay Station, English Bay, Ascension Island or Fax direct to:
+247 6117. Applications must be on a VT job application form to be received before 12,h February 2010.

with regard to the garden. I hope I 
will not. as I have been known to 
do. fawn hypocritically over him.

I am not Dave's greatest fan - 
although he is strangely hard to 
dislike - and I would never vote 
for his party of toffs.

But he is probably the Prime 
Minister in wailing and it is hard 
to disregard that.

that he had done anything wrong 
before, during or after the contro
versial invasion.

Despite the dubious legality, 
the lack of planning for the after
math. and what was (at the very 
least) manipulation of the facts, 
there was no sign of contrition 
from Mr Blair.

He seems to have a black and 
while view of the world. In Iraq, 
good defeated evil and he would 
do it all again.

He even managed to suggest 
that today's leadership should lake 
a leaf out of his book and bring 
about regime change in Iran.

Nibbling away al my con
science, however, was yet again 
that unpleasant awareness of my 
own hypocrisy.

Where was I in 2003? Not, I'm 
afraid, manning the barricades in 
Parliament Square.

I was in Qatar producing a 
magazine for British troops as they 
prepared to invade.

I can justify my actions be
cause I supported, and will always 
support our men and women as 
they go off to do our dirty work.

But still. I could not look at 
Mr Blair's performance and tell 
myself, in all honestly, that I was 
always on the right side. It's not 
comfortable.

Al least Tony Blair will not be 
dropping by to chastise me about 
my garden.

Our former leader now moves, 
and thrives, in the world of celeb
rity. Love him or hate him. Tony 
is an international superstar.

mailto:ieff.francis@vtcommunications.co.ac
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Macauley Davis and Ribbon

Michael Poole and Nick Rendell

K 4 Hill

Miniature pony Hooky puts up a good chase with Tim and Zafomc

d i

Stanley 
Mini Sports 

results

Nathan Lowe takes Kia Alazia 
along for the piggy back race

Champion jockey Owen Sum
mers on Mystic

Potato race
1st M Davis. Ribbon
2nd M Ford, Charisma
3rd B Short. Nijinsky Star

Bending race
1st M Davis. Ribbon 
2nd M Ford, Charisma 
3rd M Ford. Charisma

Relay race
1st J Whitney and B Short
2nd N and M Davis

Gretna Green
1st J Whitney and B Short 
2nd N and M Davis

Senior 600 yards open 
1st T Bonner, Thylinda 
2nd C Paice, Tuscany

Mile trot
1 st O Summers. Chelsea Spirit 
2nd A Donovan, Charisma 
3rd Macauley Davis. Ribbon 
4th N Davis. Tarragon

Senior 600 yards FIB 
1st T Bonner. Thylinda 
2nd O Summers, Beagle

Champion jockey 
Owen Summers, 14pts 
2nd Tim Bonner, 12pts

Junior 500 yards
1st D Bonner, Southern 
Dancer
2nd M Davis. Tarragon

Junior 500 yards gallop 
1st M Davis, Tarragon 
2nd N Davis, Ribbon

i

!■

I.

0

BAD weather on Saturday resulted 
in the Stanley Sports Association's 
Mini Sports day being postponed 
until Sunday.

The turnout was small but for 
those who attended it was a fun 
filled day. with the children in par
ticular throwing themselves into 
the fool events and whatever other 
entertainment the organisers could 
dream up.

The tote was open for the horse 
race events and also for a fun event, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all who witnessed the magnificent 
stallion Zafonic in a more relaxed 
and playful mood than he is re
nowned for on Stanley racecourse. 
Accompanied by Helen Huckle’s 
miniature ponies Rainbow and 
Hooky, who regularly exercise on 
Surf Bay with them, Tim and 
Zafonic cantered down the course 
with the liny ponies going hell for 
leather to keep up.

The ponies were let go at the 
300 yard mark as Zafonic made his 
way from 600 yards, but rather

Pictures by Penguin News and Mandy Ford

Senior 700 yards open 
1st O Summers. Beagle 
2nd T Bonner. Thylinda 
3rd C Paice. Tuscany

Senior 300 yards FIB 
1st O Summers, Mystic 
2nd T Bonner. Spirit 
3rd C Paice, Wispa

Senior 700 yards open 
1st C Paice, Tuscany 
2nd T Bonner, Spirit

Barrel race
1st N Davis, Tarragon
2nd Macauley Davis. Ribbon
3rd B Short. Charisma[ill
Senior 400 yards FIB
1st O Summers, Mystic
2nd T Bonner, Southern 
Dancer
3rd C Paice, Wispa

A flying start for Bobby Short 
and Nijinsky Star

Young jockeys 400 yards 
1st D Bonner. Southern 
Dancer
2nd M Davis, Tarragon

i
b'. ■ ■
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'rhe girls put their backs into it. but arc no match for the boys who record a 2-1 victory... for now 

Stanley Mini Sports: low in 
numbers but high in spirits

than make a dash for the finish they 
frolicked up the course to meet him 
and then with a few vigorous bucks 
headed for the finish. Hooky’s 
slightly longer legs gave him enough 
speed to beat Rainbow past the fin
ish to an appreciative cheer from 
spectators.

The lug of war was won by the 
boys who had to fight to restore 
their reputation after an earlier se
vere beating at the Newan’s fun day. 
No doubt the girls will be practis
ing their technique for a return 
match.

Niall Evans was first to catch 
the Stanley spring chick in the form 
of Nuala McKay (the usual Rhode 
Island Red from Goose Green was 
out of action with a sore leg) who 
looked decidedly nervous as a 
screaming horde of children hurtled 
towards her.

Thanks to the Association 
Committee members and their help
ers for their unfaltering efforts to 
provide community entertainment.

Sharon Jaffray
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The West Store
EVEN MORE NEW & EXCITING PRODUCTS!

i

NEW
CHILEAN GRAN RESERVAWINES
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NEW OFFERS EV WEEK
BUY1
GET1
FREE!

FIND EVEN MORE OFFERS IN STORE NOW!

The largest selection of quality Chilean 
wines on the island!
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Jamie

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE
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JAMIE OLIVER’S NEW SA 

Pasta Sauces
Should be £2.99 ’

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
ONLY £2.25 

Red & Green Pesto 
Should be £3.65 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
ONLY £2.95 ,QS'^
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Show House to View
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Unique refurbished heritage 
property converted to 1, 2 & 3 

bedroom cottages and 
2 bedroom apartments, 

overlooking Victory Green. 
Priced from £105,000.

Stanley, before heading through 
the Narrows.

With a rising swell and darken
ing sky, the HMS York, there in 
support of the first Indian attempt 
to sail solo around the world, 
loomed up behind the Mhadei. 
Truly in the presence of greatness.

Commander Dilip Dhonde and 
Governor Alan Huckle

T 1

I

* 4'
lx ET1 A*r A

ment,” (ic trip and cartwheel over 
the side), I clung to the liny rail 
with my ankles and elbows in an 
attempt to gel at least one or two 
decent shots.

Commodore Bannerjce. accom
panying us on the launch to wave 
adieu to Cdr Dhonde, said the 
swell was only a small one at 
about one and a half metres, com
pared to the nine Dhonde would 
be facing soon.

It will take Cdr Dhonde about 
24 days to complete this leg of 
3,600 nautical miles, when he will 
arrive in Cape Town. South Africa 
after overcoming the challenges 
posed by the Atlantic Ocean.

With sails fully out. and the 
York as a backdrop, a two minute 
window of blue sky appeared to 
complement the remaining grey 
surroundings - a moment I believe 
the military photographer may 
have missed due to turning mildly 
green, with the motion of the sea- 
creating an idyllic backdrop before 
we turned back to harbour and the 
Commander battled on.

With a film of salt spray coat
ing my glasses we waved goodbye 
- while I hoped fervently Cdr 
Dhonde wouldn't be too lonely.

Ailie Biggs

SALES: Patricia Lbngley Tel +500 55413

Commodore Bannerjee bids his 
colleague adieu

The might and magnificence of 
one of the British Navy's finest 
warships, next to the tiny sloop, 
with her one man crew, inspired a 
certain reckless spirit of adventure 
type feeling.

Conscious that it wouldn't be 
a good lime to “have a clumsy mo-
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Cdr Dhonde farewells Stanley on 
the penultimate leg of his journey 
A PERSONABLE chap, with an 
impressive, lonesome traveller 
beard. Commander Dilip Dhonde 
was full of praise for the Falklands 
when he left on Monday: “I’m 
very glad 1 chose the Falklands for 
my visit." he said.

“I'd love to visit again.”
He is looking forward to visit

ing the Falklands team at the Com
monwealth Games in Delhi later 
this year: “The Falklands team will 
have at least one fan cheering for 
them.” he said.

Embarking on the fourth and 
penultimate leg of his solo circum
navigation of the globe, he ap
peared eager to get on his way. 
vaulting the gap between FIPASS 
and yacht 1NSV Mhadei with en
viable agility.

With much less finesse I 
boarded the Frank Wilde - which 
caused a momentary panic due to 
the lack of land-lubber type safely 
rails down the sides - and we set 
off to escort the Indian naval of
ficer out of Stanley Harbour and 
into Port William.

Resisting the urge to ask for a 
safely harness, I happily snapped 
away with the camera as we fol
lowed the sloop out into the har
bour, making a circle in front of

---- - zz zz
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A 15cm juvenile cat shark in the sandy waters Tussac and black-browed albatross on the north of the island ev*ly documented species of nudibranchs crawls up a kelp branch

is contradictions
coastal bird populations and the underwa
ter environment of the southern islands.

Expectations for birdlife on Beauchene 
were confirmed by coastal surveys con
ducted by Alastair Wilson and Celine 
Blanchard.

As a rat-free island, it hosted healthy 
populations of Cobb’s wrens and 
tussacbirds. As a seabird outpost, the 
penguin and albatross colonies were a riot 
of cacophonous life. Notably absent were 
ducks, geese and other wading birds. But 
then also notably absent were the sandy 
beaches and shallow coastal slopes they 
inhabit.

What instead dominated were cube
shaped boulders and towering cliffs. 
Striking in form above the water, they 
plunged dramatically below the waves as 
well.

Though graced with a fine weather 
window and relatively low-lying seas, the 
Golden Fleece was nevertheless unable to 
anchor off the steep island sides at many 
sites, leaving surveyors to conduct drift 
dives instead.

Swimming through waters clearer than 
elsewhere in the Falklands, surveyors 
recorded numerous species previously 
unseen in the archipelago, some of which 
are likely to be new to science. Systematic 
counts of the species demonstrated that 
even “common” Falklands’ species were 
different at Beauchene, as some normally

Pe„guin^. February 5,2010

Beauchene: truly
Beauchene■‘sla^
Southern half resembling a rock-strewn

Lisfcdby Wikipedia as “uninhabited,” 

bre^g pairs of black-browed albatross, 
71,000 pairs of rockhoppers and 400 pairs 
of gentoos (source: Falklands Conservation 
2005 census).

Once locally exterminated by sealers, 
the island’s sea lions greet visiting boats 
with curiosity and circle divers with 
playful enthusiasm.

Lying 30 miles south of Sea Lion 
Island, Beauchene is the most remote 
island of the Falklands. It has been a 
formal nature reserve for 46 years. Its 
position puts it closer to the sub-Antarctic 
Falkland Current than any other point of 
the archipelago. These characteristics 
make it interesting. The isolation makes it 
a challenge.

But this month, it was visited by the 
Shallow Marine Surveys Group (SMSG).

Funded by the Overseas Territories 
Environment Programme, with contribu
tions from the Environmental Studies 
Budget and the Antarctic Research Trust, 
13 scientists and divers used the Golden 
Fleece as a platform from which to survey

abundant species like large sea urchins 
were rare, while others like small batstars 
not usually seen around the main islands 
were plentiful.

For the two UK sponge specialists on 
the expedition, the caves and steep walls of 
Beauchene were ideal collection areas. They 
photographed and sampled more than 200 
specimens for analysis. Subsequent 
laboratory work will determine how many 
of these have never before been docu
mented in the Falklands, or in the world.

In addition to the ecological data 
collected over 114 survey dives, more than 
1,400 photographs and 70 specimens were 
brought back to Stanley to be included in 
SMSG collections. The specimens mostly 
represent unknown species which will be 
identified using guides from throughout 
the Southern Ocean or, in some cases, 
shipped to international specialists.

The photographs will be compiled into 
an upcoming underwater field guide as 
well as reports on the species, habitats and 
ecology of the Falklands’ shallow marine 
environment.

In area, Beauchene is less than a third 
of the size of Stanley Harbour. But as the 
filled notebooks and databases indicate, its 
biology can fill volumes.

It truly is an island of contradictions.
Dr Karen Neely 

Benthic Ecologist/Project Manager 
Shallow Marine Surveys Group
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_________ Aquarcbics_________

Addis Only

SATURDAY 6lh February 2010 
______ 10:00-1200 

1200-13:00 
13 00-14 00

______ 14:00-1600 
16:00-18:00

I
. junctional jrom ive.« runv««.«.

1 i

Tdeptnne. 27291127285 For 27284 e-mait Wivormore 16s we ©sec go/ fa for bookings and enquires

' I Sports Hall / Squash
J_______  |_______ Court______
FRIDAY 5111 February 2010 ~

' Pubic r

THURSDAY 11m February 2010 
_______ 09:00-13 00 
_______ 13 00-16 0 0 

16:00-17 00 
17.00-18:00

________18:00-19:00 
19:00-21:00

21716
| STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rockc I 

(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming j

M Penguin News
V I Information Pullout 

5-11 February, 2010

TUESDAY 9* February 2010 
07:00-09 00 

___  09.00-1 1.00 
11:00’200
12 CO-1300

___ 13 00-1600
16 00-17 0 0 
17:00-1900 
19:00-20.00 
20:00-21:00

Netbal 6-7(xn3nctoc< Hockey ?-8pm 
WEDNESDAY 10>H February 2010 

07:00-09.00 '
____  09:00-1200 
_________1200-1300

13 00 1 6 00 
16:00-18 0 0

_________18:00-19:00 
19 00-21:00

MONDAY 8"’ February 2010
07:00-090  0 
09:00-1600 
10:00-11.00 
11:00-1200

_ '2 CO 13 00
13:00-1400 
14 00-16 00

_ 16 00-17 0 0
17 00-18 00
18 00-19 00

_ 1900-2 1 00___________
Badminton 7-9pm

’"'■"nav Qlh Fohrnan

SUNDAY 7th February 2010 
' 11:00 ’ 2 0 0

1200-13 00 
_ ’3 00-14 00

14:00-15:00 
15.00-16.00 
16:00-170 0 
17:00-19.00

; BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128

I NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxion 21441
I THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
| F L RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@policc.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111 
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line —8111 
email safe@police.gov.fk______ _________________ ____________

Adult Swmmng
_ Closodtor Sc teds________

OAP. AdUls, Patents & Toddlers
Baby & Toddbr Swimming Lessens 

________ Lnno Swimming________  
____________ Pubic_____________

Oosqd For Schools
_______ SLC Swim School_______  
____________ Pubic_____________

Adult Swunmng Lessons 
__________ Adults Only__________

I competitions Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tec off lime |

I 9.15am. New members welcome.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day j

i FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles. Tel.
i 21897 (Chairman); Jean Digglc 21716 (Treasurer)
; GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed. eve

nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
| CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 

Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howalt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
j FiODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pnng tel.
I 21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078
j DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly-for further detai Is contact the
j Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
i STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
j STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first

i Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
1(51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website
I www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
| STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene
j21488

______ Adull Siamni’g________  
_____Closed For Sc h 00 b______  
OAP's. Adults. Parents 8 Toddbrs 

________Lane Swimming________
Ooscd For Schools______

Stanley SwimmngClub
____________ Pubic____________  
_________ Ltd iOS Only__________

Adults Only

on meetings please ring
.. I. Secretary, on 21031 or 

our website: www.bahai.IK 
AL PHARMACY

—j .. 7 .' j mornings 11.00am - |

Tue. Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - 
Weds afternoons - Closed

Stanley. Time given is FMT. | 
Add one hour for Stanley Sum
mertime
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

12.00 & 13.30 to 
14.00 - 16.00.

in Season 
27428

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
8am - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service
Further details for c ' .r'
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery. 17 Ross Road. Stanley
Tel/Fax 21100 christchurch@honzon.co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Service is now held on the 3rd 
day of
On the 4th   j  
Service in the Day Centre at 1pm. Everyone 
is welcome to all services
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 
11 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S

I SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel)

I Week days: 9am
' | St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
i I 10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

■ The Public are advised that in the event ot an emergency where no other form of ■ 
I communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a "’4 hour I
■ listening watch on the following frequencies.
I VIIFZ metre Band B
 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the W.^t 1

I Falkland including the cross Sound terry main operational area |
146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice I

I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)..-Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland I 
1 Marine Band ' |
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
■ 2.182 MHz HF
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP miv h»
! StaJtS be

Adult Swtmmhg
OAP's. Adults. Parent's 8 Toddlors

_______Ooscd Fry Scboob_______ 
Lano Swimming

Posed For Schrwh______
_____Stanley SwunmngClub 

Pubic
__________ Adults Only__________

Adult Sv^mmrig
OAP's. Adults. Parents 8 Toddbis

Closed lor Schools_______
Lane Swimming

______ posed For Schools______  
Stanley Sw’mmnq Club_

Pubic
Adults Only

! Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with '

I THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years ''' f l Jr .
I 6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 1 

Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677
I SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
I KARATE CLUB - New Training Schedule Tuesday’s 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 
I 7.30pm (seniors) Friday's 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (seniors).
i All sessions held at US Hall. Cost : £1.00

ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Sen-ices 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-in 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day. 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am - 4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm. The Mission remains open as usual for 
Seafarers, at times displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual
- Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS-STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month al 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am-12 noon. 1
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - lan Betts, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert. Secretary - Roxanne Kin» 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infanl/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385

J.U3EKLY.LODGE emuiLlodgc.m.anafter^cwima^ or 55327 J
^Emergency Radio Frequencies "" ——■ ■]

CATHEDRAL, denominations anu 
BAHA I FAITH 
For information e- 
Margo Smallwood, - 
check ( 
HOSPITA  

each week, please Notice Monday to Friday 
-- . . ~ |2 15pm; 

Mon, Tue, 
17:00- Weo-  
MUSEUM 
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 

 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 1
Sen-ice is now held on the 3rd Sun- During the Summcr/Cniise Shi) 

every month at 10am, ire are open 09.JO - 16.00. Tel: :
i Sunday of every month there is a TREASURY 

Monday to Friday Tel: 
Cash desk opening limes 9am - 
LIBRARY
Mondav - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - i 
17.45;'
Saturday 10am - 12 noon. 14.00 - 17.00pm 
Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Phone 27366 Consultation hours: Mon 
Wed. Fri 8.30am-9.30am: lpm-2pm. 4pm- ; 
4.30pm; Tues. Thurs lpm-2pm. 
Consultations by appointment only.

mailto:safe@policc.gov.fk
mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
http://www.bahai.IK
mailto:christchurch@honzon.co.fk


oZSERVICE QUALITY
K3 K4KI

Lookout Estate - 22234

HOMEMADE

BIBS

WITH

NOEL’S

12:25 BBC NEWS

HOMEMADE

10:'

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

1

S T-

B alkers Sensations 
160g—£1.99

Balsamic Vinegar 
Roast Chicken A- Thyme 

Southern Style BBQ 
Thai Sweet Chilli

KI & K4 
9AM- 9PM—EVERY DAY

EVERYTHING FOR 
YOUR DAILY SHOP

PHONE CARDS
METER CARDS 
LATEST DVDS

Sunday 07th February
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR
SHOW
11:00 BFBS REPORTS: The Week
in Afghanistan
11:20 TIMEWATCH The Real
Bonnie and Clyde

John Biscoe
Road

22258

B alkcrs Crisps 
34. 5g—4Sp 

Cheese <fc Onton 
Tomato Ketchup 
Prawn Cocktail 
Smokey Bacon 
Steak A- Onion 

Worcester Sauce

11:40 MOCK THE WEEK
12:10 WILD ART - Oily and Suzi
Paint Predators Documentary
LIO BBC NEWS

Ross Road
East 

22273

Billings correct ar rime of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS RadioCTelevisionfor up-dates.

7.30AM - 9PM WEEKDAYS 
9AM - 9PM WEEKENDS

7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY
8:20 MY DREAM FARM
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 LOST DRAMA SERIES
10:35 MEDIUM Drama series about 
a suburban housewife who can see the 
dead and read the minds of others
I 1:20 INSIDE MI5 - The Real Spooks 
A look at the history of M15 
12:10 BBC NEWS

Cadbury Dairy 5 hlk 
230g—£2S5 

Cadbury Fudge 25p
M A- Ms— 65 

Xcstle kit Kot 62p 
Milkyway Twin — 52p 

Mars Bat—55p 
Toffee Crisp—6 Op 
Twin Twin—55p 

Picnic— 6Sp 
Yorkie Mansizc - S5p

Skittles 5 Op 
Lion Bat—59p 

Creme Egg Twist— 70p 
B rigley Juicy Fruit 4 Op

Monday 08th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
Series following the work of insur
ance investigators as they discover 
cons and help people hit by crisis to 
gel their lives back on track
11:00 THE RAT PACK
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMM ER DALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
Antiques expert Paul Martin helps 
members of the public make a decent 
return on their savings
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 RELOCATION. RELOCA
TION
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 GENERATION KILL Drama 
series set in the Iraq War
10:05 GORDON'S GREAT ESCAPE 
Gordon Ramsay travels to India 
11:10 FILM 2010 with Jonathan 
Ross Film review show

Wednesday 10th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10.15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS:
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 WAR OF THE WORLD Pro
fessor Niall Ferguson’s concludes his 
major new history of the 20th Cen
tury by arguing that that our view of 
the last century is skewed by the fact 
we were living through it 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS

Thursday 11th February
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY
11:00 TO BUILD OR NOT TO 
BUILD
I 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ FOOD 
IOI R OF BRU AIN
2:10 TRUST MF. I’M A DEALER 
Antiques expert Paul Martin helps 
members of the public make a decent 
return on their savings 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4.30 COMF DINI W I III Ml Real
ity series
5:15 GRAND DESIGNS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 24 DAY 8
10:30 WONDERLAND Documen
tary in which nine very different 
adults are brought together to face a 
challenge that has always defeated 
them - learning to swim
1110 MUSLIM DRIVING SCHOOL 
An insight into the lives of Muslim 
women learner drivers, their instruc
tors and their families
11:40 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:40 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 09th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10 15 HEIR HUNTERS
11:00 COAL HOUSE AT WAR
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Se
ries telling the stories of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
UK
2:10 TRUST ME I'M A DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 VERONICA MARS Drama se
ries
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MATERIAL GIRL Drama
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 THE BILL
9:50TSUNAMI: Five Years On Docu
mentary
10:50 DIRTY SEXY MONEY Drama 
about a wealthy family of New York 
socialites
11:30 AFGHAN HEROIN: the Lost 
War This documentary traces hero
in’s journey from the farms of war- 
ravaged Afghanistan to the streets of 
the western world, and the constant 
battle to stop the spread of this 
deadly drug
12:20 BBC NEWS

Friday 12th February
7.00 BREAKFAST
10:15 REAL RESCUES Nick Knowles 
follows the dramatic day-to-day work 
of the emergency services
I 1:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE
2.10 TRUST ME I'M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series 
5:20 KIRSTIE'S 
HOME
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8.00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
Couples who can’t afford to trans
form their house into a dream living 
space are given the cash to do so with 
the proviso that one half must make 
every design, decorating and DIY 
decision by themselves 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 History of Now: the Story’ of the 
Noughties

00 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy drama 
series set in a society where humans 
and vampires co-exist
10:50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
11:50 Friday Night With Jonathan 
Ross
12:50 BBC News

Saturday 06th February
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series
9:00 OCEANS Sea of Cortez
10:00 ROBIN HOOD Drama series 
which gives a contemporary feel to 
the cla>MC Robin Hood leeend
10:45 BEAUTY AND THE GEEK 
11.25 PARENTS & TEENS: Wel
come to My World Documentary 
series
11:50 NOEL'S ARE YOU 
SMARTER THAN A TEN-YEAR 
OLD?
12:40 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:10 BRUNEL: the Little Giant SS 
Great Eastern: Continiung this occa
sional senes profiling some of the 
achievements of the great Victorian 
engineer
1:35 DANCING ON ICE
2:00 BILL MCLAREN: Flower of 
Scotland
2:40 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010 Live 
coverage as the 2010 Six Nations 
gets under way at Croke Park, where 
last year's Grand Slam winners Ire
land host Italy
5:30 BFBS WEATHER
5:35 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010
8:05 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE
9:05 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION 
Ghost Train: Pan one
9:55 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE: Results
10:25 LIVE AT THE APOLLO 
Stand-up comedy from the Hammer
smith Apollo
11:55 BFBS WEATHER
23:00 LOST: Final Chapter A look 
back at the events of the first five 
seasons of the award-winning drama 
series
11:45 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights from the day's matches in the 
Premier League, including Liverpool 
v Everton, Manchester United v Port
smouth and Tottenham v Aston Villa 
1:05 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW In the Championship Leices
ter City travel to Blackpool, whilst in 
League One Norwich City face a 
tricky trip to Millwall 
2:20 BBC NEWS

value: cZ

12:20 90210 Teen drama series 
1:00 RAY MEARS NORTHERN 
WILDERNESS
2:00 POPSTAR TO OPERASTAR 
3:20 MICHAEL JACKSON S MO
MENTS One of 20 short films cel
ebrating Michael Jackson’s biggest 
hits of the last 30 years 
3:30 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010 
6.00 DEER IN THE CITY Short 
documentary about a pair of roe deer 
who have made a Scottish cemetery 
their home
6:10 LIFE The nature documentary 
series examines plants and their in
genious and manipulative solutions 
to life's challenges
7:10 UGLY BETTY Drama senes 
about an ordinary-looking secretary’ 
working for a fashion magazine 
7:50 DANCING ON ICE " 
9:40 BFBS WEATHER
9:45 WILD AT HEART Drama se
ries set on an African nature reserve 
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: Results 
11:00 THE IMPRESSIONS SHOW 
with Culshaw and Stephenson 
11:30 BFBS WEATHER
11:35 PIERS MORGAN ON... Las 
Vegas

Friday 05th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 PUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS: Food 
11:00 WHAT TO EAT NOW
1 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 30 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series
5:20 KIRSTIE'S
HOME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
M (XI H1S1ORY OF NOW the Story 
of the Noughties
10:00 TRUE: BLOOD Fantasy drama 
series set in a society where humans 
and vampires co-exist
10:25 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
1<| 55 DON’T GET SCREW ED Con
sumer show
11:55 FRIDAY NIGHT
JONATHAN ROSS
12:55 BBC NEWS

PL



96.5 FM
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550 MW:
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Thursday 11 FebruaryTuesday 9 FebruaryMonday 8 FebruaryFriday 5 February Saturday 6 February

PLANET 51

Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19’30

NINJA ASSASSINARMOREDDAYBREAKERSAVATAR

I

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio

PARANORMAL 
ACTIVITY

ALVIN &THE
CHIPMUNKS 2

PARANORMAL
ACTIVITY

Satur^ &
- noAr° o'oen 30 minutes' pN6T to film showing ....------------ ---------,

Sunday 7 February

('2A) *62 mins. Sci-Fi Action. Sam Worthington. Zoe Saldana
?(15) 97 mins. Sci-Fi. Willem Dafoe, Isabel Lucas

“A) 88 mins. Action. Matt Dillon, Jean Reno _DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE MORGAN'S (PG) 103 mins. Comedy. Hugh Grant. Sarah
Jessica Parker
PLANET 51 (U) 90 Mins. Animation. Dwayne Johnson, Jessica Beil _____________

Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30
seat Prices: SHH ett .00

nnnrc nnpn xo mimitpc nrior to film showing - Visit website: www.ssvc.com/cinemas __________
Wednesday 10 February

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.Jirs.co.Jk 
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.jk 
Head oj Programmes li~@Jirs.co.jk 
Adverts adverts@Jirs.co.Jk 
Rea nests requests @firs. co.Jk 
Falklands Radio Frequencies 
88.3 FM - Stanley only 
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs 
90 FM - March Ridi>e 
105 FM - Mt Alice ' 
105 FM - Mt Kent 
102 FM - Mt Maria 
88 FM - Sussex Mountains 
530 MW - Island Wide
These scheds are subject to change and anv 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule— — --- -***<

FRIDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.0()pm Lynne Durfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Heaven's Gate - Neil Moore 
SATURDAY 12.00am Chill Out 
Room - Mark Humphries 2.00am 
Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show 7.00am Falkland's Break
fast Show 09.00am The Vault - Ian 
Noakes 11.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.z'z'i
Chris Pearson 10.00pm Club Cul
ture - Neil Moore
SUNDAY 12 00am Heaven's Gate - 
Neil Moore 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Access All Areas 0900am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3 00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - 
Ian Noakes 10.00pm Chill Out Room 
- Mark Humphries

Friday 5th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal of Shadowed or Camp 
Mailers
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7:30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot
8 30 Leather & Lace with Corina Goss
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3F.M 
Saturday 6th February
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children’s Corner
6.15 Weather. Flights. Anno’s. Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.(X) The Fusion with Stacy Bragger 
10.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sers 
ice c/o K I \ RadioNova 5 J0MW & 88 JI M 
Sunday7th February
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt or Music. Music with Norman 
Besley Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather, Flights. Announcements. Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Cathedral 
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM 
Monday 8th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09 00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Conna Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5.00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30 
10 00 BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KI V Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM 
Tuesday 9th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox

Pick of the week: Hits of the 80’s & 90’s. 
Dig out your big hair, legwarmers and shell 
suit or bubble skirl and join Liz Roberts 
each Tuesday night from 8:30 - 10:00 for 
great music spanning 20 years.

BFBRadio 2's gold hour 1 (XX) World 
at one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock 
news 1530 Five live drive 1600 Five 
live sport 1930 Late night live (Five 
live) 2200 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning repons 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour I(XX) World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6O’Clock 
News 1530 Five Live Drive 1600 
Five live sport 1930 Late night Live 
(Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
ports 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's gold hour 1000 
World at One"1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World al 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1300 
Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 Five 
live drive 1600 1600 Five live sport 
1900 Guantanamo reunited (Five live) 
2200 Up all night

□FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. I02FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 
MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

MONDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dutfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 
TUESDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dutfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson 
WEDNESDAY 12.00am Ops 
Breakfast from Afghanistan 3.00am 
Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am 
Mark Humphries 10.00am Aidan 
Donovan 1.00pm Glen Mansell 
5.00pm Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike 
Howarth 10.00pm The Vault - Ian 
Noakes
THURSDAY 12.00am Ops Break
fast from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops 
Morning Show from Afghanistan 
4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Dono
van I 00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm 
Lynne Dutfus 7.00pm Mike Howarth 
10.00pm Rock Show - Damian 
Watson

FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2'sGold hour 1000 World 
at One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
O'Clock News 1530 Five Live Drive 
1600 Five live Sport 1900 Late Night 
Live (Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
SATURDAY 02(H) Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0400 To
day 0600 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 0800 Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 6()6 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Night Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all night
SUNDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS 
Radio 2 Sunday Songs 0600 Broad
casting House 0700 The BFBS Radio 
2 Sunday Show 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Five live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up 
All Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900

5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of One lo One
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Back In The Year with Corina Goss - 
1979
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's & 
90’s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BI BS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
Wednesday 10th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Tnna Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10 (H) News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sers ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW& 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of.. ” with Lise Gill 
7:30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
Thursday 11 th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:(X) News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1 -00 BFBS 965FM and BBC World Senice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat Conservation Conver
sations
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock n’ Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriain including 
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS96 5FM and BBC W orld Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

Show starts 19 30
DID YOU HEAR

ABOUT THE
_______ M ROGANS’?_________________________
TWILIGHT SAGA'S NEW MOON (12A) 130 mins. Fantasy Drama. Kristen Stewart,

NINJASASSASSIN (I8) 99 mins. Action. Sung Kang. Randall Duk Kim_____________

http://www.ssvc.com/cinemas
http://www.Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:cbishop@firs.co.jk
mailto:adverts@Jirs.co.Jk


Cutch by Species (tonnes)

Species

o
Number of Licenses o

Hakes
14-1

6Total 11 99
I

L 20
S

3W/Z 4 16
272

2Others

57(1Total

Coffee break Sudoko and quiz
5 8 2 9 1
4 2Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9
Friday 5th 2 9 4 1

4 7 20800 West-EastSaturday 6th

3 1 8 5Sunday 7th

5 3 2 7 8 6 1 4
7 3

Wednesday 10th
2 3 1 5

Thursday 11th

Friday 12th

0800 West-EastSaturday 13th

Sunday 14th

Monday 15th

Tuesday 16th

1800 East-WestWednesday 17th

Thursday 18th was lost on Mars al

At close of businessFriday 19th

February 01, 2010

LEGISLATIVE ASSENBLY
PORTTOU O SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAJ IS

1200 East—West
1400 W est—East

0800 East-West
1000 West-East
1800 East-W est

1200 East—West
1400 W est—East

uui time with the office
________j_____________ travel. On busy days timings may 

i differ to those shown on the schedule.
While every attempt will be made to run

Agricdture (Eton. WLuxtcn)
AJ-VFoxBj/(Hon WlLKton)
RMD(Hcn. WLuxtorj

___ J as soon as 
occasion operational and

Licence 
Type

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 

20-26 January 2010

Eligible for 
Period

Fishing 
During 
Period

155.00 
430.00 
1 19.75
74.50
74.50 
146.90

Answers to last 
week's quiz:

Total 
catch

Portfolio Ebiter
Eton. Cavin Shat NLA 

Errat: gsEort@tecgpv.fk
Td: 210/5^1075

Cusorrs&lrrrrig3tjon(Hcn. DSavJe)
i RSeries (Hon GRcss)
i Poiice'fire'RDFfHaiWLiMon)

Ltelitiss & Mridpas (Hon R Eo.-artfs)
i Ensra'&WfestefHanREd.sarcfc)

0800 East-West
1000 West-East
1800 East-West

Change over 
previous week 

-7.00 
4-10.00 
-0.75 
4-2.50 
4-1.75 
same

----- 1

J 
•S 5 
£

I

Portfolio Hd da
lton ftoger&JiAerdsMA 

Erral: rgjvate@tecgN.fk
Td:4XDV2177S'S2OM

Monday Sth

Tuesday 9th

Portfolio  Hdder 
Hon Sharon HdfcnJ MA 

Erral: tedfad@tecgav.fk 
Td: 31136'5113

Hed th&Ntedcal Services (Hon JOrd<) 
Sodd Services (Hen. DSavJe) 
Child Protection (Eton. DSade) 
lands (Hen J Cheek)
Planning &Buldng (Hon J Cheek) 
T ranaxxt (Eton, R Edvards)

Portfolio Hdder 
Ebn VUITramLuxtcn NLA 
Erral: HuxtcngtecffN.fk 
Td: 42296/2113^52296

Gvil Azation(Hon R Edwards) 
RCC(Eton.Gteort)
Aquacui tire (Hen. G Snort) 
Rurd Development (Ebn. G Ross)

Ray

Rock Cod

Blue 
Whiling

Hoki

Loligo 

IllesPortfolio Hddg 
Ebn JanCheekMA

Email: jched<@ecgNfi<
Td:21372

Edration (Ebn. G Rcss)
Further Educaticr/Hgher Education (Ebn G Rcss)
Training (Eton. DSade)
Ycuth CtAdoprrert (Hon GShort)
Leisure Services (Hen G Ross)
Art & GJ tire (Ebn. E Edwarte)
FdMard Id anteGaernrrt Office (Ebn SEteford)

Kingdip 
Toot It fish 
Red Cod

270
42%

24
394
323
374 
428
442 
479 
470 
467
-3

315 
48%

32
148
153
198
181
185
196
196
193 
-3

157 
23%

Portfolio EkJder 
Ebn Gann Ross MA 

Email: gross@tecgav.lk 
Td: 22140

25 
328 
248 
329 
373 
379 
390 
395 
.383

28 
209 
192 
264 
251 
251 
269 
268 
259
-9 

210 
23%

30 
167 
175 
232 
211
215 
230 
227 
221 
-6
186 

19%

21 
483 
343 
403 
491 
508 
559 
558 
535
-23 
339 
58%

19 
582 
443 
511 
580 
587 
626 
615 
597 
-18
436 
37%

22 
450 
341 
394 
470 
494 
538 
537 
520
-17 
337 

54%

20 
520 
355 
420 
505 
522 
566 
566 
544

353 
54%

26
288
229
310
328
319
341
342
335
-7

252 
33%

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category
23 

425 
332 
389 
451 
478 
520 
524 
504 
-20 
327

54%

! Treaary&Taotion (Eton. GShort)
I EU Issues (Hon S HdfonJ
I SFC(Char)(EbnGSiort)

RxtfdioFblter
Ebn CkkSavJeMA 

Errol: dsade@tecgcN.fk
Tel: 21414/52141

I Secrteariat/Centrd Adniristraticn (Hen. R Edvarct)
j Legidation (Eton. S Etolford)
I Registry (Ebn. S Halford)
j Post &Tdeccrrmricaticn (Han. W Uaton) 

inferrra ian Tedro'cg/ (Ebn. WLixrtor)
I Mropdies (SSL&CW) (Hon. WLixton)
| PortCevelqDrrert/Trade&lrdustry(Ebn.EEdwrte)

receptacle is falsely claimed to 
led on the breast of Marie

Portfolio f-bda- 
Eton. BrrreEteate NLA 

Erral: eedvant  @ecgNJk 
Td: 228=5)3454

' TourismfHai DSav!^ 
MreralsfHcn. J (beds)

; Eaironrrent&Fteritaa(Fkn.WLLKton)
j Hosing (Eton. J Cheek)

Appdntrrerts can be made via t he Cffice of the Legid ati ve Asserrtiy 
Td:+(500) 27451, fee+(500) 27456, Brail: assertf/ateGaDV-fk

Further details and public papers are aveilad eon WAtvfdklamkga/.ft/asserfaly

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless

\ Standard Chartered Bank

1. Tracy
2. C
3. Walking in the Air (from The 
Snowman)
4. Babycham
5. Mistle thrush
6. Good King Wenceslas
7. Capricorn
8. Circumcision
9. For Christmas comes but once a 
year (from Thomas Tusser’s instruc
tional poem A Hundred Good 
Points of Husbandry. The Farm
er’s Daily Diet, written in 1557 - 
also the source of ‘A fool and his 
money are soon parted’)
10. Fry’s Turkish Delight

I
I

A= All Finfish 
L=Longlincr

S=Surimi 
W/Z Restricted Finfish (no Hake)

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 29-01-10
Ian Campbell. Department of /Agriculture. Falkland Islands
• The EMI dipped some and this was exacerbated by a strengthening pound to close at 508p/kg
• Whilst the dip in the market is disappointing for people selling wool at the moment, it is still a pretty 

stable and buoyant market.
• Repons are coming in that Falkland Island wool is being sold quickly once it is being offered to the 

market so demand is good al the moment

0800 West-East 
1000 East-West 
1200 West-East 
0800 East-West 
1000 West-East
1800 East-West

Please ensure that you check your departure 
the day before you are due to t.—--

Week ending| 
18 

633 
520 
597 
630 
642 
682 
676 
650

While every attempt will be made to run a replacement J iy 
i possible in the event of weather cancellation, on c__. 

safely requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more informal! ■ h_llr£.
Email admin @workboat.co.fk, Phone 22300. Fax — - ours

} mobile 55299. ---------- - --------------------------------------------

__________ 8 _______
| I. Which poem written by Clement Moore was origi

nally titled A Visit from Saint Nicholas?
1 2. What was the title of the first Christmas TV special
I Peanuts cartoon?
■ 3. What celebratory

have been modeh
Antoinette?
4. Which two states in the US have towns called 
Christmas?

5. Which author and creator of Jekyll and Hyde, 
I gave his birthday by formal deed to Anne Ide be

cause? she disliked her own birthday of December

i 6. What animal is the Scandinavian Christmas 
i Julbock symbol?

7. Christmas Crackers was the first Christmas edi
tion of which popular UK comedy series?
8. What song lopped the UK charts at Christmas in 
1957 and in a medley version in 1978?

| 9. Which hugely popular actor was bom on Christ
mas day 1899?

i 10. What British spacecraft
I Christmas 2003?

10A) 1/2008 
13/01/2009 
06/05/2009 
05/1 1/2009 
15/12/2009 

I14/01/2010 
21/01/2010
28/01/2010_______

Weekly Change -26 
Price year ago 504 
Change from 29%

List year

mailto:gsEort@tecgpv.fk
mailto:rgjvate@tecgN.fk
mailto:tedfad@tecgav.fk
mailto:gross@tecgav.lk
mailto:dsade@tecgcN.fk
http://www.workboat.co.fk
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Nice Prices
on NOW IN

18PK
9PK
4PK

<& 3PK

10 True & interesting facts about rabbit meat

FROZEN RABBIT
AVAILABLE

I

SEAF/SH CHANDLERY "FIRST STOP FOR YOUR WEEKLY SHOP"

Maestro MasterCard

EXCELLENT PRICED 
TOILET ROLLS

free rabbit recipes available in store 
v/sxilfi8^ SIS

Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon - Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday
10.00am-5.00pm Sundays

Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

IV l»1
•V

R
1 Cholesterol level in rabbit meat is much lower than chicken, turkey, 
beef, pork
2 Rabbit is lower in % of fat than chicken, turkey, beef, and pork.
3. The office of home economics, has made extensive tests and have 
stated that domestic rabbit meat is the most nutritious meat known to 
man.
4. Rabbit meat has been used and is suitable for special diets, such as 
those for heart disease patients, diets for the aged, low sodium diets, 
weight reduction diets, (Of course this is between you and your doctor. 
We do not make any recommendations of this type because we are not 
qualified.)
5. Rabbits arc raised up off the ground and is one of the cleanest meat.
6.It was decreed by law in the Roman Empire that all young maidens be 
fed rabbit meat because it would make them more beautiful and more 
willing.
7.In 1859 a single pair of rabbits was released in Victoria. Australia, and 
in 30 years gave rise to an estimated 20 million rabbits.
8.Rabbit meat compares very favourably to veal at half the price

- 9. Rabbits were known to be used for meat as far back as 1500BC
I 10.Rabbit meat is a very' popular food in the Philippines and many pco- 

J pie believe that these are a very good aphrodisiac too

W 90 wash 
teHold A Ariel

VISA
Electron

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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Combat Stress

ssnaN

J

The West Store

For him

Storm WatchesGents 9ct Gold Bracelet

Storm Wallets

FIND EVEN MORE FANTASTIC GIFTS IN STORE NOW!

ECHO

Ladies Perfumes

$

To reserve a table or for a copy of the menu 
contact 21572 email millersltd@cwimail.fk

Book early to avoid disappointment!
Visit our website www.falklandislands.travel for details on 

the ski centres offered in Chile.
Please contact us for prices & to check availability.

Mens 
Grooming 

Sets

Ladies 
Shaving 

Kits

Sony 
MP3 

Player

Ladies 
Grooming 

Sets

to mIUm -for our steak night 
and enjoy a steak and dessert for 

only £14^5
We mH also be having a oarvery on

Sunday per person

For her

Bags & 
Sunglasses

Millers Kfir g Restaurant

Gift Ideas for Valentine’s Day
Sunday 14th February 2010

n love but not loaded?

4

r v 
ii

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL Ltd

Ski Chile Winter 2010?^
RATES OUT NOW1. **

Friday 12th Ftb-ctosed for private function. 
Saturday 1381 Feb - steak Night 

Sunday 14th Feb- carvery

MILLIONAIRE Scots Falklands 
veteran. Tony Banks (48) had an 
unexpected welcome al the Lib
eration Memorial on Thursday 
after he completed part of the 
Paras “lab” from Goose Green 
into Stanley.

More than 50 Islanders gath
ered at the Memorial to welcome 
him to Stanley with the warmth 
and respect afforded to all veter
ans. Mr Banks said he fell “proud 
and privileged" to be back and 
thanked everyone for showing up 
to show respect for not only his 
group, but all his colleagues.

Filmed along the way by a 
Channel 4 film crew the ex-Para. 
who fought at Goose Green in 
1982, was accompanied by fellow 
veteran Wayne Rees. It was the 
first time both men had returned 
to the Islands since 1982.

The resulting documentary is 
due to be screened at the end oi 
March.

Mr Banks, who has built up a 
£60 million care home business, 
aims to raise more than £10.000 
for Combat Stress, the leading 
charily helping British veterans

Tony Banks (right) arrives at the 1982 Liberation Monument

Falklands tab for
traumatised by their wartime ex
periences.

In October last year Mr Banks, 
the founder and chairman of 
Forfar-based Balhousie Care 
Group, look part in Channel 4's 
The Secret Millionaire, living un
dercover in Liverpool where he met 
Lee Sanger, a veteran of the Iraq 
War who suffered from Post Trau
matic Stress Disorder (PTSD). At 
the end of his visit he donated 
£30.000 to the charily of Lee’s 
choice. Combat Stress.

Mr Banks said. “Those who 
serve in the armed forces never 
forget their wartime experiences 
and I watched several of my best 
friends die in the battles we fought 
in the South Atlantic.

“Fortunately I’ve been able to 
move on with my life but others 
have not been so fortunate."

He has committed to support
ing Combat Stress to help them 
continue to make a difference to 
veterans suffering from PTSD.

To make a donation visit 
www.justgiving.com/Tony-Banks.

On Tuesday, the total raised 
stood at £3,690.

(t) 22041 • (e) jf Jtt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel THE BEST CHOICE QUALITY

mailto:millersltd@cwimail.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
http://www.justgiving.com/Tony-Banks
mailto:Jtt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
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For more in
Call freephone our shops
Stanley Shop - weekdays 8am til 430pm 
MPA Shop - Tuesday & Thursdays 930am til 2pm 
E-mail: info@cwfi.co.fk

CABLE & WIRELESS
promotion

Your Questions Answered
Please send your questions to 

editor@penguinnews.co.fk (fax 22238)

Christian Williams, Niki Buxton and Roger Spink

Synergy celebrates 
15 years of trade

A CAPACITY crowd of clients 
and supporters of Synergy Infor
mation Systems Ltd gathered al 
the Chamber of Commerce on 
Thursday to celebrate 15 years of 
the company’s existence.

On behalf of the Falklands' 
business community, President of 
the Chamber. Roger Spink con
gratulated Synergy's founder. 
Nikki Buxton on having had the 
vision to set up her company in 
1995 and thanked her for the sup
port it had given to the Islands' 
private sector since then.

"It's a great success story,” 
said Mr Spink. Ms Buxton had 
been responsible for helping many

companies into the 21st century 
by application of what he still re
garded as “the black art of compu
lation.”

Ms Buxton paid tribute to the 
support received from client busi
nesses and friends. While she had 
warm memories of “almost all” 
those who had worked for Synergy 
during its existence, Ms Buxton 
wished in particular to commend 
Christian Williams, who has 
worked for Synergy since leaving 
school. As a reward for gaining a 
2:1 degree in multi-systems and 
computation al Oxford Brooks 
University, Christian now owns 
20 per cent of the company.

IS it legal for suppliers to 
refuse to serve prospective cus
tomers on any basis whatso
ever?

I understand a customer can 
be barred from the premises for 
disruptive behaviour, but do per
sonal. racial or other reasons 
of principled objection consti
tute legal grounds for refusing 
to attend or serve customers?

This answer was provided by 
Crown Counsel Elliott Taylforth.

The relationship between seller 
and buyer is governed by common 
law. with some exceptions.

UK case law has determined 
that rather than the seller offering 
to sell, it is a case of the buyer 
offering to buy. The seller has the 
right to accept or refuse the offer.

As long as the seller is not re
fusing to sell for any reason that 
may be deemed discriminatory', 
there is no obligation for the seller 
to enter into the contract of sale.

Public Houses are a classic ex
ample. The term “public house” 
is something of a misnomer. A pub
lic house is still a private place 
operated by the licensee, to a cer
tain extent in line with Al Murray's 
pub landlord character: “My gaff.

my rules’” People entering a pub
lic house are effectively granted 
permission to be there, which can 
justifiably be ended by the licen
see at any time if their conduct 
justifies exclusion.

The same principle applies to 
all sellers.

There is no need to give a rea
son for the refusal, so long as the 
reason isn't based on any form of 
prejudice

Discrimination laws simply 
say that in picking and choosing 
one’s customers, the seller must 
not make a judgement based on 
prejudice, ie race, sex, religion or 
age should not govern the decision, 
but their behaviour or actions, ei
ther at the lime or previously.

There are certain statutory 
provisions in the Falklands that 
govern when a seller should refuse 
to sell alcohol or cigarettes to 
someone underage, someone pro
hibited under a Prohibition Order, 
or where a landlord is of the opin
ion that someone has had loo much 
to drink

The same principle applies to 
all sellers. There is no need to give 
a reason for the refusal, so long as 
the reason isn’t based on any form 
of prejudice.

mailto:info@cwfi.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Councillore' Allowances Paid in the Period - 01/01/2009 - 31/12/2009

Nant Overseas Travel Portfolio TOTALS

Decor Servkes Ltd.

Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Visit us at our shop on Philomel Street 
Monday to Fridays 1,30pm till 5.30pm 

or phone us on 21 527.
Chris on 55 526 or Dave on 51527

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

Your Flooring Specialists 
Since 1992

Mixed Flower (Bouquets from 
£10, £15, £20, £25 or £30.

(Phase place your order -with payment 
at ‘The garden Centre

(By 
Wednesday lOtH February 

tfd21509

Valentines Day
Sunday 14tfc February

Fresh Flowers delivered 
to your loved one.

Choose from
1 dozen (RedRoses £20.00

1 dozen Mixed Roses £20.00

I

/Mlovvance
(Non-!’)
£2608.11
£2608.11
£2945.54
£2608,11
£2945.54
£2945.54
£2608.11
£2608.11

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£21,877.17

£0.00 
£3,570.00 
£1,260.00

£0.00
£735.00 

£1,260.00 
£1,627.50 
£1,575.00

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£1,386.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

Allowance
CD 

£0.00 
£0.00' 

£0.00 
£0.00' 

£0.00 
£0.00 
£0.00 
£0.00 
£0.(X) 
£0.00 

£645.38 
£925.45 
£645.38 
£925.45 
£645.38 
£645.38 
£925.45 
£645.38

Local
Meetings

£6,56250
£7,507,50
£7,19250
£3,885.00
£8,085.00
£7,61150
£5,93250
£5,617.50

£388.50
£5250

£1,890.00
£1,764.(1)

£630.00
£2331.00
£2205.00
£2394.00
£2016.00

£504.00
£66570.00 £ll,41350| £456750|£19299.00

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£2625.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£997.50
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£441.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£504.00
£0.00
£0.00

£2205.00 
£2100.00 
£215250' 

£2205.00 
£3,150.00' 

£2257.50 
£1,050.00 
£1,155.00

£0.00 
£0.00

£441,00 
£315.00

£0.00 
£630.00 
£315.00 
£25200 
£693.00 
£378.00

£11375.61 
£15,785.61 
£1355054 
£11323.11 
£14,91554 
£14,07554 
£11218.11 
£11,953.11 

£38850 
£5250 

£2,97638 
£3,445.45 
£127538 
£5272.45 
£3,16538 
£3,79538 
£3,634.45 
£152738 

£6,00325| £123,727.17

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.5O/m2

John Bimingham 
Richard Cockwvll 
Michael Sunnurs 
kin Hansen_____
Andrea Qausen 
Michael Rendell 
Janet Robertson 
Richard Stevens 
Keith Biles 
Anton Livermore 
Sharon Halford 
Roger Edwards 
Qenn Ross 
Dick Sawie_____
Gavin Short 
William Luxton 
Janet Cheek 
Bum Edwards 
Totals

F

Cockwell tops list of Legislative 
Assembly allowances for 2009
FORMER Councillor Richard 
Cock well earned the most 
allowances last year, with Andrea 
Clausen and Mike Rendell 
making up the lop three.

In addition to the figures 
published opposite, the introduc
tion of new legislation also now 
allows for the first tune the 
release of non-taxable expenses 
paid to members of the Legisla
tive Assembly since the election. 
A total of £ 1.779.92 was paid to 
five members up to December 31.

Cllr Sharon Halford claimed a 
total of £930.75. comprising 
£584 for mileage, £300 for 
accommodation and £46.75 for 
internet and telephone.

Cllr Roger Edwards claimed 
£350 for Hights, and Cllr Bill 
Luxion claimed a total of 
£278.92. comprising £75 for 
flights. £96.80 for mileage.
£57.12 for internet and telephone 
and £50 for other expenses.

Cllr Glenn Ross claimed 
£157.40, made up of £124.40 for 
mileage and £33 for internet use. 
Cllr Dick Sawle was the only 
other claimant listed, with a total 
of £62.85, comprising £39.20 for 
mileage and £23.65 for telephone.
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It's a Mount Pleasant team effort to escape the monster’s jaws

: 1 Xv

Sean in action

J
I

shdayo^ Are you looking 
for a new challenge ?

Natasha Bargo or Linda Houston on tel. 2920 or email natashaC* shda.co.ah

Deadline for applications including a full response to the person specification is 4pm. 121’’ 
February. Initial interviews will be held w.b. 22February.

THE fifth race of the motocross 
season look place at Lorenzo Farm 
on Sunday and proved to be our 
most challenging test to date, need
ing stamina, endurance and sur
vival.

The event was to be a straight 
three hour race set in a valley and 
an old borrow pit. It sounds 
straight forward enough, except 
that Jan Clarke was the course 
designer and a sadist to bool! He 
included uphill jumps, downhill 
jumps, steep cambered bends, 
twists, turns and the small mailer 
of a ditch in which the swamp 
monster resides, just wailing for a 
few tasty morsels, that had to be 
crossed four limes.

The race started al midday 
w ilh an assortment of fresh faced, 
enthusiastic riders, not really 
knowing what they were about to 
let themselves in for. The juniors 
were to go for one and a half hours 
while the clubman and expert 
classes had a full three hours ahead.

With the roar of four-stroke 
motors drowning out the odd tw o- 
stroke. the pack set off in a blaze

The St. Helena Development Agency seeks suitably qualified and motivated 
applicants for the position of

Managing Director
L'p to £2ok per annum, depending on professional qualifications 

and proven delivery experience.

The view most riders had of Jan 
of din. stones and racing fumes. 
Cheered on by an enthusiastic 
crowd, the afternoon unfolded. 
Half an hour into the race the domi
nance of Jan Clarke was showing. 
However, he was closely followed 
by Sean Moffatt. Dereck Jaffray.

riders were still going. Jan. Sean. 
Shane and Arthur, the other riders 
taking a well earned break, munch
ing their way though the delicious 
BBQ. Il became apparent that lime 
was taking its loll on the riders.

After two hours of racing Hat 
out only the fittest could survive.

The course getting more and 
more gruelling, sapping strength 
and taxing the bikes, made more 
difficult by the ever present 
swamp monster lying in wail.

As the race drew' to a close, 
Jan and Sean were still Hal out with 
only a half a lap separating them!

Marti was chasing 
Alistair for the lead of 
the Clubman class. 
Malt and Jamie were 
still entertaining us in 
the swamp, while 

.. Shane and Arthur con- 
' lulue^ 10 PUN >n l*ie

WoA- laPsThe two lap board 
signalled a late burst 

K of speed to the finish 
■ and it was Jan who 

took the chequered 
flag, followed half a 
lap later by Sean 

Both riders clocked up 103 laps, 
an incredible achievement.

Our thanks for the day go to 
Jan and Tanya of Lorenzo Farm 
for sponsoring the event, Philip 
Miller for the use of the digger to 
make the track more safe, the 
cooks, the butcher (Angela 
Moffatt) the lap counters, organ
isers. marshalls and Jay Moffatt 
for pulling out all the slops io or
ganise the event.

Thanks also to Janice and the 
medical team for patching up the 
enormous blisters the lads re
ceived.

The Pee Wee class rode before 
and after the main event providing 
plenty of excitement with lots of 
cheers from the blokes and lots of 
“ooohs” from the females.

But it was James Tyrell on his 
PW80 that proved hard to beat, 
narrowly edging out Ross Stewart 
who could not get the advantage 
his bigger bike may have given him, 
had it been a longer course.

Jimmy Moffatt

Shane Blackley and Arthur Turner, 
all show'ing consistent and strong 
riding. The rest of the pack were 
still fresh and showing no sign of 
fatigue.

With more than 20 bikes rac
ing around a one kilometre track it 
wasn’t long before the ditch 
started to gel cut up and the 
swamp monster first raised its ugly 
head, swallowing Malt Salmon, an 
MPA rider having a fun day out.

Throughout the day it was he 
and his male Jamie Cheelham who 
kept the audience entertained, with 
their acrobatic ways of getting 
across the ditch.

During the race 
some of the riders 
slopped for a rest and 
a fabulous Lorenzo 
lamb chop, excellently 
barbecued by Priscilla. 
Rodney and Tanya.

But there was no 
let up for the race lead
ers Jan and Sean, still 
going round together 
and not giving each 
other an inch.

Not loo far behind 
was Shane and Arthur. 
Dereck having had to slop to fix a 
rear wheel puncture.

Alistair Wilkinson in his first 
race on a new 520 KTM was hav
ing a great day leading the Club
man riders, closely followed by 
Mani Smith.

This type of event pulls in new' 
riders as you can go al your own 
pace and just have fun.

The juniors must have heaved 
a sigh of relief when they saw' the 
tw'o lap board and ii was Nathan 
Gemmill, our most consistent jun
ior. who crossed the line first hav
ing completed 42 laps, followed 
by Kyle Hobman who had com
pleted 34. Travis McGill had to 
pull out early in the race.

We should all be proud of these 
youngsters riding a difficult and 
technical course in very arduous 
conditions, Kyle Hobman de
serves a special mention, showing 
true grit pulling his bike out of 
bogs, slopping and starting but 
never giving up. Well done Kyle. 
Al the two hour poim only four

Hero Kyle Hobman takes a dive but doesn't say die

Lorenzo’s swamp monster lies 
in wait for motocross riders

The Agency is now looking lor a new dynamic and energetic Director Io lead the Agency s 
local private 'lector development programme. The contract will be for an initial two year 
period.
You will join a team and work to a business-led Board which has demonstrated ongoing 
improvements in performance and delivery . Following the recent further pause in air access 
discussions. the SHDA will focus on helping strengthen the St Helena private sector while 
planning for more rapid economic development once improved access is achieved.

You would lead a small tram dedicated to ensuring the delivery of the Agency’s local 
Department for International Development funded project during a period of uncertainty 
and change

This offers an exciting opportunity for a person with vision and drive to take on a rewarding 
short term role in private sector development.

To find out more and/or receive a job description and person specification please contact

...
I
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You seek the ultimate challenge 
We provide you with one

Gradients, wind and the threat of bad 
weather make this one of the toughest 

marathon courses!

Standard Chartered Bank Stanley 
Marathon 2010 

Sunday 14 March 2010

Be fumt it!
Closing date for entries is 

5 March 2010

vs 
vs 
VS 

vs 
vs 
vs

Sulivan Bluesox
VT Communications
Sulivan Bluesox
Sealed PR
Kelper Store Celtics
VT Communications

.12

______ Team_____
Sulivan Bluesox
Sealed PR
VT Communications
Kelper Store Celtics

Kyle Biggs______ •
Steve Aldndge
Travoy Stevens
Wayne Clement -
Paul Stephenson ■
Dan Biggs_______ -
Alex Pearce_____ -
Matt Nethercott 
Claudio Ross

P
8
7
8
7

W 
7 
2 
1 
1

F
31
18
8
15

Officials
KS Ce/ftcs
Sealed PR
Sealed PR

Sulivan Bluesox 
VT Communications

Sulivan Bluesox

DIF
23
7 

-14 
-16

D 
1 
4 
T 

1

A 
8 
11 
22 
31

- Sulivan Bluesox
- Kelper Store Celtics
■ Sulivan Bluesox
- Sealed PR_________
- Sealed PR_________
- Suh van Bluesox
- Sulivan Blue sox
■ Sealed PR_________
- VT Communications

PTS 
22
10
5
4

K/O
Sun Feb 7. 4pm 
Sun Feb 7, 6pm 
Tues Feb 9, 6pm 
Fh Feb 12, 6pm 
Tues Feb 16, 6pm
Fn Feb 19, 6pm

Top Goal Scorers 
11 

_5_ 
_5_ 
_5_ 
_5_ 
_3_ 
3 

_3_ 
3

Entry fees:
Individual: £35.00 Teams: £100.00

Discount entries received by
24 February

Individual: £25.00 Teams: £80.00
Application forms are available from the Bank 

visit our wphsite; >nvw.standardchartere(Lcgm/fk/niarathon

Kyle 
Dan 
and 

Aaron Franks 
all scored for 
the Sulivan 

Bluesox, leaving the score 3-0 
against VT Communications.

With round four getting under 
way on Sunday, the trailing teams 
will no doubt be looking to im
prove on their positions.

Falkland Islands Football League Table 
L 
0 
1 
5 
5

Sulivan Bluesox march 
to a commanding lead
AFTER round three of the Stanley 
Services sponsored football league. 
Sulivan Bluesox have taken a com
manding lead through some tough 
perform
ances and 
the misfor
tunes of 
other league 
teams.

Last 
Tuesday 
Sulivan 
Bluesox and 
Sealed PR 
drew 1-1, with Elliott Taylforth 
scoring for the Bluesox, and Wayne 
Clement for Sealed PR.

Last Friday the Kelper Store 
Celtics romped to an impressive 
5-2 victor}' over VT Communica-

p
i

Graeme Hay, with Susie Inkson and Anna Austin of McGrigors 

Graeme Hay wins bowl 
GRAEME Hay won the resched
uled President's Bowl last Sunday, 
after getting some good tips on his 
short game from the visiting teach
ing professional Keith Barrett.

Sponsored by McGrigors, 21 
players signed in, all hoping to 
pick some much needed Falkland 
Cup points. Playing Stableford 
formal in very windy conditions 
Chubbs scored 38 points. In sec
ond place on a count back was 
Adrian Joshua with 37 points, 
while Wayne Thompson took 
third.

Nearest the pin on the 12th was 
also won by AJ while Carole Lee 
won the nearest on the 17th. Steve 
Vincent won the longest drive 
prize. Ally Bonner continued his

good form by winning the best 
front nine prize, with Drew Irvine 
winning the prize for the best back 
nine. Thanks again to McGrigors 
for sponsoring the competition.

Stanley Golf Club would also 
like to thank Keith Barrell for com
ing down to the Islands to coach 
for ten days. Keith worked mainly 
on the fundamentals of golfers 
grip, alignment, stance and pos
ture, as well as spending three full 
mornings with the juniors.

Fie also made some excellent 
suggestions regarding how mem
bers - who maintain the course 
themselves - could improve the 
greens. Keith is keen to return in 
the future to carry on the good 
work he has done so far.

Standard 
Chartered

two shots separating the three 
players. John Salmon in third with 
19 points. Kalon Jaffray fourth 
playing to his handicap with 18 
points and Declan Bonner fifth 
with 17 points.

Declan managed to be nearest 
the pin on the third hole, while 
John was nearest to the pin on the 
fifth hole. At the end of the morn
ing after the freezing conditions it 
was a treat to have hot chocolate 
and sandwiches provided by 
John's mother Liz.

The February Junior Medal 
competition is scheduled for to
morrow. Practice begins al 10am 
and the competition will start at 
1 lam. All juniors are welcome to 
attend the practice session and to 
compete in the competition. There 
are clubs and balls available to bor
row from the clubhouse.

lions. Scoring for the Celtics were 
Rafa Sotomayor. Stevie Aldridge 
with two. Michael Belts and Hill
side James, with Claudio Ross and 
----------------------  d e m i n e r

" S h u p e y " 
scoring for 
VT.

On Tues
day 
Biggs. 
Biggs

______ Falkland Islands Football League Round 4 Fixtures 
__________ Teams playing 

Sealed PR
Kelper Store Celtics 
VT Communications
Kelper Store Celtics 

Sulivan Bluesox
Sealed PR

WMF * i /
Wayne Thompson and youngsters; fourth place Kalon Jaffray, 
third John Salmon, First Jordan Phillips and second leuan Ford 

Jordan is top scorer 
on Captain’s Day 
THE Captain’s Day junior golf 
competition was held on Saturday 
January 30.

Eleven youngsters, including 
two newcomers to the junior golf 
scene turned up to play, and nine 
completed the nine holes - cut 
down from 18 due to the weather.

Kane Smith won the “straight- 
est drive” and Jordan Phillips was 
the overall winner with a remark
able 24 Stableford points, both 
newcomers to the golf course.

Jordan only just beat leuan 
Ford by one point and conse
quently both players have had 
their handicaps cut by five shots 
and two shots respectively. leuan 
is on lop form - this is the second 
week running that he has shot a 
record-equallying gross 30.

The competition for the next 
three places was close with only
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Need an electrician?

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

TYRE

FIG K

I 
I 
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I 
I

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
Fl

For more information please call 22616 or call al our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fully qualified
TRADESMEN

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

This weeks specials:
Chicken (azuelo £5.75

Corned beef hash pie. chips and beans 
£5.75

Beef Balti 6 rice or chips £5.95

Th urs
4 Feb
M on
8 Feb
Th urs
11 Feb
M on

15 Feb
Th urs
18 Feb
M on

22 Feb
Th urs

25 Feb
M on

1 March

Fri
5 Feb 
Tue

9 Feb
Fri

1 2 Feb 
Tue

1 6 Feb 
Fri

1 9 Feb 
Tue

23 Feb 
Fri

26 Feb 
^Tue

2 March

Weds
3 Feb
Sun

7 Feb
W ed s
10 Feb
Sun

14 Feb
Weds
17 Feb
Sun

21 Feb
Weds

24 Feb
Sun

28 Feb

S at
6 Feb 
Weds
10 Feb

S at
13 Feb 
Weds
17 Feb

S at
20 Feb 
Weds

24 Feb
S at

27 Feb 
W eds

3 March

1
I 
I
8
I
0
8

Western Union Service

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

UK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel. +44 1279 461 630 
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email adniin@fihplc.com

Ar 
Ar 
Ar 
Ar

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

•RACEPOINT SELF 
CATERING’.

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING”? 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING”?
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS'”?
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIET 

FEW DAYS TO RELAX”? 
'COME TO RACE POINT' 

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on 
41012 

FOR DETAILS

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

fTlichele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
(at in or Takeaway (or have delivered to you). Tel/Fax 2 I I 23 

Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe
Opening times:

(Don - Thur 8am - 3pm
Fri 8om - I 2.30om

Sot 10.30am- I 2.30am
Sunday - Closed

Our opening limes are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1: 15pm to 4:30pm.

j£or 22730

j
. 21 For Reliability and
I Quality
I Tel. 22520/52520

Shorty's Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffel facilities. 
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax 2285-4 

Email 
marleneshort^horizon co.fk 

WWW SHORTYS-DINER.COM

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPAN Y 1,11) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Sen ice
Mineral Exploration Support Sen ices 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Danein Shipping Ltd )

The Pink Shop Gallery
Portmeirion china has joined us! 

New Music gear and Books just unpacked. 
Art materials expected soon.

Frames A framing as always Local made crafts.
Woolmore, Machine washable- lambskin products.

Vango tents, sleeping bags. Victorinox, Leatherman.
Opening hours

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.30-5p m, 
Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships 
Tel/fax 21399

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel +44 1993 845 253
fax + 44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

W I’UIK X
UjI.hi. ii \

i pin' ueights i \
I itung New Thcs £4 

sen i»cdd.» s 1.30-8 JOp 
Weekends 8 00am 6pm

1 Ross Road West y

mailto:adniin@fihplc.com
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
DINER.COM
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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Bread, 
empanadas,

★ 
★ 
★
★

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon. co. fk

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

Monday to Fnday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley

OPENING HOURS:
MontoFn: 08:30 -12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED
Tel: 22990 Email: saddle@horizon.co.fk! shop.saddle@cwifnaiLflc

KTV Digital
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

ENERGISE (Fl) LTQ

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.eneraiseOhorizon.co.fk

KATRONIX 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

All types of electrical work undertaken - 
Installations - Testing - Maintenance & Repairs 

Domestic Applicance Repairs & Installations - No job too big or too 
small

CONTACT:- KEVIN ON 51127 OR ANSWERING MACHINE 21127 
KATRONIX SHOP 

website:- www.katroiiix.wchs.com
Plot 24 Lookout Retail Park

Stanley
opening hours -Monday & Wednesday 1700-1800

Saturday 1000-1600
Supplier of incar Stereo Equipment, including Head Units, 

Amps,Speakers. Sub-Woofers,
Seat Covers, Mats and accessories Home Entertainment Systems, 

Stereos, DVD Players,
Speaker stands etc. Why not call in and see for yourself

. StanlcyN 
Nurseries &)

' ' Garden J

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

SUMMER OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 2 00 - 4,30PM 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY 2.00 - 5 00pm 

SAT & SUN 2.00 - 4,30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 -Fax: 22601 -email gift@horizon.co.fk
Fantastic new Jewellery and Cards...

Don't forget Valentine's Day 
on Sunday 14th February 2010

Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street, 
There is always something new!

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View 
Gift Shop 
34 Ross Road. Stanley

Tel 22217 - Fax. 22601 - email gift@honzon.co fk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular 

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look, and so soft to wear!)

And a great new selection of WEIRD FISH '/» Zip and Crew Neck Tops for 
Adults and Kids.

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands, 
Call in and all your problems will be solved!

Saturday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley) 
Gift Vouchers are redeemable in both Gift Shops

oOl-e-s MOTOR Pqo 
GARAGE C

Shorty’s Diner 
WEST HILLSIDE. STANLEY 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9AM—S 3OPM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM-SAM 
Licensed to sell beer ano wine with meals Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CakES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER 
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches suppers or 

functions 
TEL 22855 Fax 2285-4

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! If it's not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you, whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.....Pop along and have a look!

TH€ GAIL6V CAFC 
goosc GRecn

Come and relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a week

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

Michelle's Hair <& Beauty Salon
West Store Complex

Open: Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm A 
We're open, late night Wednesdays!

To make an appointment contact Tanya or Michelle on 22269 
or call into the salon.

Gift vouchers available for all treatments

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm 

pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel: 21273

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
AU UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage.
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs I pick-ups no problem! j Easy navmenf methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) S I

Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:
0044 7380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk

mailto:saddle@horizon.co.fk
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katroiiix.wchs.com
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@honzon.co
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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Computer Setup Service

Address Description Developer

Sapper Hill. Stanley03/10 FIG

05/10 Mrs J Jaffray

3 Moody Street. Stanley06/10 Extensions to dwelling

64 Davis Street. Stanley07/10 Erection of conservatory

08/10
Tel: 27630

45 Ross Road East. Stanley09/10 Mr C Dockrill

10/10

11/10

20 Drury Street. Stanley12/10 Miss J Brock

6 Goss Road. Stanley13/10

14/10

VACANCIES/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

Just £14.00 per person

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next 
Contact us and we 

will get you up 
and running

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817 /5500O

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or Toni 
Gilson-Clarke

Moody Brook FIDC 
Aquaculture Site. Stanley

Land rear of 33A Davis 
Street. Stanley

Land rear of 1 Goss Road. 
Stanley

Stanley Sea Cadets HQ. 
Arport Road. Stanley

Siting of 20 container for 
storage of digital 
transmission equipment

Change of use of Ponakabin 
from storage to 
accommodation for family 
member

Siting of polytunnel, header 
tank and sump tank

Change of roofline on lean- 
to extension

Siting of saiing craft for use 
as planter with 2m’ sign

19/10
14/10
16/10

Mr & Mrs J 
Thomas

Mr M McKay & 
Ms M East

Falkland Fish
Farming Ltd

Mr & Mrs M 
Bloomfield

Mr & Mrs R 
Bryson

Mr & Mrs K 
Ormond

East-West Shuttles: 
£50

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Erection of two-storey 
dweilng

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

Jon’s Plumbing 
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

Pre-booking is essential: 
Call FIGAS on 27219

Penguin Travel
Airport Transfers

Lan Chile Flights

Call 61996 for a 
free quote and 

reasonable rates

For Hire 
Plasterer/ 

Painter 
Quotes & hourly 

rates 
Call Steve on 

52425

HARVEY'S 
Painting & Decorating 

Services

Paper Number 
22/10 

09/10

JAVTEC
CONVOTS? AsP TE-ECO6N5 SUPPORT

Erection of bungalow

papers each month please I

Retrospective application for 
erection of fence over 1m on 
roadside boundary

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been 
received Any person may make representations in writing to the Environmental Planning 
Officer. PO Box 611. Stanley, on any of the applications withm 14 days of the date of this 
notice

Ref 
No

Stanley Sea 
Cadets

The next Plannng and Building Committee meeting at when this applcaton will be 
considered 6 due to be held on 4** March 2010 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, 
starting at 8.30a.m. Members of the public may attend to observe the workings of the 
Committee
Date: 5” February 2010

Galley Self Catering, 
Goose Green

Come and relax tn a lovely 3 
bedroom, fully central heated 
house with spectacular views.

For more information and 
bookings please contact 32228

I___________________
3 Ross Road West. Stanley

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands

(Subject to Space 
Available)

HOUSE, SHED OR 
FENCE 

LOOKING RUN DOWN? 
WANT A NEW 

INTERIOR 
COLOUR SCHEME? 

Take the hassle out of your 
painting A staining witn an 
experienced painter and 

decorator.
All at reasonable prices. 

For a free quote call Coral 
Betts on 55117 anytime

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night 
Children 10 and above. £10 per night 

Children under 10. free
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice of lamb or beef 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10 

Children free
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

Erection 1.83m fence on 
roadside boundary

ACCESS OF PL BMC INFORMATION
EXECUTIVE COL NCIL PAPERS
The following Executive Council papers were considered at (he meeting of Executive 
Council held 28 January 2010 are available from the Office of the Legislative Assembly. 
Gilbert House. Stanley
Papers can also be found on (he website www.falklands.gQv.lk assembly proceedings or 
for FIG employees on public folders EXCO Public papers
Should you wish to be added to (he emailing list tor public 
contact Gilbert House
Paper Title
Livestock Transportation Subsidies
Falkland Islands National Plan of Action - Trawling
Review of the Environmental Impact Statement produced 
by BHP Billiton Petroleum (Falklands) Corporation for 
offshore dolling
Complaints Commissioner Bill 2010
PAC Implementation Orders

Seafish Chandlery Ltd has a vacancy fora retail store supervisor to begin work immedi
ately
Candidates must have at least 10 years experience in the food and drink retail sector and 
have at least 5 years experience in a supervisory role
Knowledge of EPOS stock management systems and knowledge of stock rotation is essen
tial. Closing date for this vacancy is Friday 12th February
For more information contact Neville on 22755

British International Helicopters are seeking to employ 2 Ground Service Workers, for 
the duration of the Oil contract Primary duties are Aircraft towing, re-fuelling and general 
husbandry Aviation experience is desirable but not essential, as training will be given A 
full clean driving licence is required for these positions Employment will be MPA based 
but occasional trips to other locations may be required. Applicants must provide own 
accommodation. Salary will be confirmed on application
Enquiries by telephone or email to Base Engineer tel 32563. bthomson/mhorizon.co tk
From time to time British International have lull and part lime vacancies tor Pilots. 
Loadmasters, Engineers and Operations Officers in (he Falkland Islands
All applicants should be licensed and have experience on the S61 In addition. Operations 
Officers should hold an ATC FISO licence
Interested and qualified parties send CV with covering letter to
The Base Manager British International. Mount Pleasant Complex, 
or email Ikl manager bnt-int'uhonzon.co Ik
Sodexo Defence Services have (he following live in positions at Mount Pleasant Stanley 

y Remote Sites
I ManagemenL Supervisors. Admin Assistants. Storeman. Labourer. Head Stewards. Stew- 
ards. Bar Stewards. Mess Hands. Cleaners Laundry Assistants. Bakery Assistants. Pest 
Control. Hair Dressers. Senior Lifeguard. Lifeguards. Head Chef. Chefs. Cover Workers. 
Drivers. Security Officers and Shop Floor Assistants
Interested persons to send a CV and updated Criminal Record Check to 
Sodexho adminfwhonzon co.Ik or fax 32173. Closing date 19 February 2010
Staffare required for Sea Lion Lodge for the season starting mid August~20l0 to end of I 
March 201 1
Chef - Must have at least 5 years experience or more in a hotel or restaurant.
2 Cleaners/waitresses - Must be able to work on their own initiative and be experienced 
cleaners and used to dealing with guests
Handyman - The applicant must have experience in generators, mechanics and electrical 
appliances This is a responsible job and entails the smooth running of the Lodge 
Staff will live together in the stall house accommodation

• Please apply to Jenny Luxton. Manager. Sea Lion Lodge on telephone 32004. email 
I sealion lodge(a>horizon co tk - a CV is required outlining any previous experience in the 
' fields required.

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
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Happy 18th for Sunday, love Nan

A-.

TT wy • r
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t ■ ...... .

Happy 18th for Sunday’ Hope you 
have a fab party. "Good Floslies” 
Loadsa Love Donna & Wayne xxx

I
I 4

lai JI 
Bl,

i"

*■1
■

' 5^ At
5

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind? 

would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515 
(Freephone -

locally sponsored by Cable & Wireless)

To our lovely Molly Happy 4th 
Birthday for Tuesday. It s cake 
tune’ We love you lots. From 
Mum. Dad and a big sloppy kiss 
from Alfie xxx 

To our tiny 
Tcenic. hope 
you had a fan
tastic 2 I st 
birthday on 
Thursday All 
our love al
ways, Mum, 
Dad. Kes and 
Blackie

V IM1 •- >■ 'F- ■&<!

-j Afl

To Samantha Happy 18th Birth
day for Sunday. Enjoy your ltrs 
Sunday session. And ‘i}.,™‘ra;. 1 
hope you look alter your little^sis
ter on her first legal booze cRiHc 
of Stanley. Loads of love Naomi 
& Blue-Blue xx___________ _____

> -^4 
Regan Ellis Newman. Hope you 
had an awesome 6th Birthday last 
Saturday Lots of love and hugs 
from Daddy Mummy Jordan and 
Darby xoxoxoxo

I1SHI
Happy 2nd Birthday to our big boy 
Antnony Simon. Hope you have 
a lovely day. wish we were with 
you Lots of love and kisses from 
Granny and Grandad xxxxx

To Arlette. happy birthday for 
Saturday 6th. Who’s a pretty girl 
then .’ Nothing changed there chey. 
Carole picking black berries for 
Dad's pud. Love you loads. From 
your everloving Little Ole Lady.
To Megan and Richard. Happy 
6th Birthday for tomorrow. Will 

i see you then, love from Nanny 
Rose.

:Th* Listf*vi.A0 flyvd Support UiiaZ

Manffy Moo. Happy 18th Birth- 
i day for Sunday 7th Enjoy your 
party!’

1 Lots ot Love Mum and Jon xxxx

Happy 18th Birthday Manffy tor 
Sunday, loving the pic. Hope you ' 
have a good party and pub crawl 
afterwards. Lots of Love Tamara 

To Sam. Happy 18th Birthday tori L™L!S£‘ran xxxxx 

the 7th See you at your party, 
hope you will remember it" 
Lots of love Dad. Alison. Jasmine 
and Liam.xxxx In

Egg srw1
$

To Sam. Happy I Sih Birthday for Sun- 
| day. Hope you are not going to dance 
j like that!!’
I All my love Dylan xx !
' Hi Mum and Dad. Just letting you know 

we are missing you lots and can t wait tor 
you lo come home. We need someone to 
take the decider seat and keep us under 
control! Love and miss you so much all 
round the world and back. YYYYV 
Dan, Brandon and Demi RoseX aaaaaa

The Family of Mildred Anderson would 
like io thank all concerned tor (heir kind 
words and floral tributes at the time ot 
Mildred's passing. We would particularly 
like (o tliank the Doctorsand Nursing stall 
at KEMH for the care and kindness given 
in her last days. A special thank you to die 
District Team who were always available

| to help. 

Public Services Department - Property X Municipal Section
Painter I Handyman Hours: 37.5 hours per week 
Salary: Grade Ci commencing at £ 14.202 per annum

Cemetery Caretaker Hours: 37 5 hours per week 
Salary: Grade G commencing at £ 14.202 per annum 
Contact for both posts: Mr Glen Williams. Works Manager, on telephone number 27177 i 
during normal working hours. Closing Date for both posts: I5lh February 2010

Education Department - Falkland Islands Communitv School
Teachers - Mathematics, Science. Design Technology - Hours: 37 5 hours per week 
Salary: Grade C commencing at £29.046 per annum
Contact: Mr Alastair Baldwin. Head Teacher, on telephone number 27147 during normal 
working hours Closing Date: 19th February 2010

Health & Social Services - King Edward Memorial Hospital 
Health Visitor

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
I Salary: Grade D commencing at £24.3 12 per annum
i Contact: Mrs Mandy Heathman. Chief Nursing Officer. on telephone number 28000 dur- 
i mg normal working hours
; Closing Date: 19th February 2010

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
, Human Resources Department telephone 28420. fax 27212 ore-mail HRvlcrk.nscc.gov Ik
VACANCY - SHIPPING EXECUTIVE (STHELENA GOVERNMENT)
The Access and Infrastructure Office is looking for a pro-active individual with an excel
lent range of skills including strategic, analytical, accounting and business skills to fill 
the post of Shipping Executive You must be a confident and effective communicator with 
the ability to understand the island's social and business needs, be able to assess key 
issues and apply logic and objectivity You must have good drafting skills, a flair for 
marketing and a flexible, positive and 'can-do' approach
Tile Shipping Executive will be responsible to Sharon Wainwright, the Access and Infra
structure Programme Manager tor facilitating the efficient and economic operation ot the 
shipping service to St Helena
You must have a minimum of 5 years experience that is relevant to the job and a recognised 
qualification in Business Administration and/or Accounting and Marketing would be an 
advantage.
Salary for the post w ill be at Grade Level 8. commencing £11.376 per annum.
Interested persons should contact the Human Resources Department for a copy of the full 

job profile outlining the duties of (he post and if further information discussion is re- 
i quired. an appointment can be made with Sharon Wainwright on telephone number 2494.
or email access.cxccmsainthelena gov sh

! Application fonns. available from the Human Resources Department, should be completed 
and submitted, through Heads of Department, where applicable, lo the Secretary. Public 
Sen ice Commission. No 3 Mam Street, by Friday. 5th March 2010_________________
The I 1C Shipping Agency require.-? c.imj.iI bow men to work on an ad hoc basis commenc
ing immediately For further information, please contact Sue Bucket! on 27631
Falkland Islands Meat Company Ltd
FIMCo is seeking a suitably experienced person to fill the key position ot Logistics Of
ficer
Extensive fanning experience within the Falkland Islands, combined with excellent com
munication skills and background knowledge of livestock transport is essential, as the j 
main role of this position wall be in the planning, sourcing and scheduling (he transport i 
of livestock for both Export and Local markets A commitment to the development ot (he Fl 
meal industry is vital, and the work requires regular interaction with farmers and Dept of 
Agriculture staff. This position needs to be filled by a mature person, who is self-motivated 
and pro-active
The successful applicant w ill also undertake other responsibilities as required, for exam
ple
- Working with Livestock Graders and transporters
- Managing FIMCo’s Maintenance programme.
For further details about this position and a full tob description, contact John Ferguson on.
Tel 27013 Fax 271 13 ore-mail: jferguson/n'falklandmeal.coJk

Sam. Happy 18th Birthday lor

hope you will remember it' 
. * - . . r-x I . t ______ I.

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
Rvlcrk.nscc.gov
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<U* Capstan Gift Shop J
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SERVICE QUALITY VALUE

adverts@penguinnews.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5.50

FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICESNOTICESFOR SALE

South Atlantic Plumbing Services
Contrary to "rumour control" Roger has 
not retired and is still available for work. 
Please call Roger on 51-481

Wanted - Long term rental, on one or two 
bedroom house in Stanley Please contact 
Odette on 55379 or Terry on 55378

Wanted - a piece of land suitable for even
tual house build Contact 2 1536 or 55416 
or email dacc7(n),hotmail.com

One Discovery Tdi 200 in good condition.
Price £2.500 '
Toddlers and babies clothing, toys, car 
seats and much more. All in good condi
tion. Dolly and Anton on 211 IO

For sale - The business known as Rudy’s
Land Rover parts
Enquiries to Rudy on tele 21120

8II x Corridale cull ewes ( under 6 years 
old)
120 x Corndale cull ewes ( over 6 years 
old). They have black spots Fine for ter
minal sires. £2 per sheep and buyer pays 
freight. Contact-Tel No 41298

Bedroom furniture, cupboard £40
Drawers £25

| Desk, with drawers £30
| All blue wood grain.
I 2 x 300mm new kitchen cupboards with
I drawers, peach in colour £40 each.
I 3 metre, kitchen work top. new. cream
i speckled colour £60

Round dining room table with 4 stools.
: £70
21 " TV. silver £50

j Tel Carol Thorsen on 55404

I x Nintendo Wii with 5 games, only 2 
months old. boxed, hardly used £170 
1 x set injectors for Pajero 2.81 TD offers. 
Phone 55443 evenings

Phil & Teds child's buggy with extra re
versible toddlers seat. Red. 3 wheels, storm 
cover and instant portable carrycot. Good 
condition £100 ono.
Contact Al or Lucy on 73401

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

ENTERTAINMENT AT HIE 
STANLEY ARMS

Friday 5th February - Pool Night 
Saturday 6th February - Mixed Music with 
DJ Boogie
Sunday 7th February - The bar will be, 
closed fora private function from 12 noon 
till 5pm. Apologies for any inconvenience I 
caused.
Tuesday 9th February - Bingo

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer, 

Windows. Mac or Linux
Very competitive price of £ 15 an hour 
no job too big or small Just give me a 

call on 21250 or leave a message at
5I23O or 2227I

ne with power 
horsen 55666

1996 Land Rover Discovery 300 Tdi. 
green Good condition. UK service his
tory. 130.000 miles 7 sealer. CD player 
and towbar fitted. £3.500 ono.
Contact Al or Lucy on 73401

90 Land Rover 2 5 litre engin 
steering. £800. Tel David Tl:

For Sale as seen - Land Rover 90 2.5lt 
diesel affectionately know as Buffy Ideal 
vehicle for young & budding Land Rover 
enthusiast with extra wide tyres Taxed 
until June 2010 Offers around £1.350.00 
Phone Craig on 21142 or 55142

The Falkland Islands Company 
advises that the Capstan Gift 
Shop will be closed for stock
taking on Wednesday, 10th 
February 2010
We apologise for any inconven
ience that this may cause.

To Gavin 
Happy Birthday & 

To Sharon 
Happy 
40th 

Birthday.
Love, Guido, Loretta, Gemma 

& Jamie xxx

Wanted to buy: Must be in good condi
tion. I x wooden double bed, 3 x wooden 

j single beds. Long/large wooden kitchen 
table with 4+ chairs. Sofa. Armchairs. Any 
other unwanted furniture in good condi
tion suitable for use in holiday home con
sidered. Anyone with any of the above for 

| sale please contact Fiona 55229_______
From Stanlex Running Club 
Next Wednedays run Sapper Hill/Bypass

j Road Meet at Leisure Centre 5pm

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 06 of February 20IO 
LA 991 Arrives 14:05 
LA 990 Departs 15:10 

Passenger Check-in : 12:00

Meg cSt Richie Short 
Happy 6th Birthday for 

Saturday 6th. 
Enjoy your party. 

Lots of love and kisses 
Mummy A Daddy

Dyson DCQ4 upnght Vacuum cleaner VGC 
£90 ono. Contact Marj 51018 for further 
info or viewing.

Wanted to buy a 50 acre plot on the MPA 
Road Contact Brian or Diana on 32296 or 
22917 evenings. or email 
diana.brian(«)cwimail. Ik

1 x Mens dark olive green suit - trousers, 
waistcoat and jacket, ^old with beige shirt 
and combining tie Trouser inside leg is 
32" and waist 34". Jacket and waistcoat to 
fit 44" chest Worn twice £150

I x Mens black tuxedo - trousers, jacket 
with tux shirt. 2 x cumberbund (one red 
and one black) with bow-ties to match 
(clip-on) Trouser inside leg is 32" and 
waist 36" Jacket to fit 44" chest. Worn 
once £200 ono
Both ideal for May Ball. Conservation 
Ball etc

1 x computer with Windows XP Includes 
12” flat screen monitor. Keyboard. Mouse. 
Installation discs £300 ono
For anv of the above contact Fiona on 
55229'

Able care electric recliner chair with 
stand up facility. Months old. immaculate 
condition. £650.
Baby lock super pro sewing machine, 
hardly used £100
Yamaha keyboard complete with stand and 
beginners books £70. Phone 55063

For rent - Spacious 3 bedroomed house | 
with sea views; large front room and 
study; kitchen and dining room at 5 Ross 
Road East For more details contact | 
Leeann Harris on 52131 
Signing classes restarting 
9th February 6pm at US. Please phone Jane 
for further details at IJS 27294

Eric Goss would like to thank whoever 
applied Stockholm Tar to the hooves of 
my horse "Gold Bugle" presently graz
ing in Moody Valley - Be it known.! can

I look after my horses without mysterious 
| assistance. ________________________

Royal British Legion
j The next meeting of the Royal British 
! Legion will be held at Hillside Camp at 
i 1930 on Monday 15 February 2010.
I All current members are encouraged to 
I attend along with any persons interested 
j in joining the Royal British Legion or 
learning what the Royal British Legion 

| can do as a Charity Organisation in sup- 
i port of Ex Service Personnel Apologies j 
j to those who attended the meeting pro

grammed for 01 Feb 2010 and found It can- I 
celled. This was due to unavoidable cir- I 
cumstances which will be explained at 
the meeting scheduled for 15 Feb 2010. [

m.v. Tamar is sailing 29th 30th January to 
Punta Arenas and returning to the Falk
lands around mid - February If anyone lias 
goods to be moved either to from Punta 
Arenas or around the Falkland Islands on 
our return, please contact:- 
Heather Chaplin
Argyll Coastal Services Ltd. 
e-mail argyllcoastalfr/'bi internet, com 
tel -44 (0) 1631 565986 
mob: +44 (0) 77661 10747

Heritage 
Sweets & Snacks

Chocolate Peanuts. Chocolate 
Raisins.

Mint Imperials 
180g - 99p 

Fruit Pastilles.
Toffees.

Wine Gums
200g - 99p 

Mixed Nuts & Raisins.
Dry Roasted or Salted Peanuts 

100g - 55p

K3^K4^

Table tennis table £60
Climbing frame swings £120
Greenhouse S’xl2' top quality. Rhino re
inforced glass. £950 (cost £1500 ex 
shipping)
Nortnem Polytunnel frame with overhead 
irrigation 36' x 14' £200
Laser dinghy 2 rigs, spares, trailer. Would 
benefit from TLC £500
Gas BBQ - cylinder £50
Chaise lounge £30
Water tank jacket 24"x48" £10
Phone 22075/52070

i -Restarts 10th Feb 
i -Every VVedvtesrfaM

JuvtiCr School Hail
-5p«*A-5 ~
-Alt abilities welco/xe
-<r,r*nt for those with baerz or s^cfepaiw, 
for aeweral fitness o» vaviity (great

■ '.•.’O'Tto get a flat stomach1) °
| -For more details contact Aaah jh I 
I 55O~~*________ __ _____________ I
~VVest Sports Port Howard 2010 - Feb 28(li~ 
i March I st 2nd 3rd Sports clothing and full 

programme available, for more information
, contact Turtles at Peaks Fann Programme 
on email theturtles($horizon.co ll

DARWIN HARBOl R SPUR IS 
ASSOCIATION

The next meeting of the Darwin Harbour 
1 Sports /Association will be held at Goose 
1 Green starling on Sunday the 28th Febru
ary through until the 3rd March Anybody 
wishing to enter the Dog Trials please get 
(heir entnes to Diana on Telephone 55296 
or 32296 before the 1 5th February also 
any jockey or owner holding a challenge 
trophy please return these to Diana at 17 
James Street, evenings asap.
Could all visitors book their accommoda
tion with their hosts as soon as possible | 

| See you all there.
Fabulous new fabrics in at Sew What in-1 
eluding fur fabric, royal satins, chiffons, 
and fantastic Rainbow Organza in five 
different tints - a perfect alternative to bor
ing old nets Sew What at 5 Jersey Road is 
open Saturdays from 12 noon to 4 pm or 
telephone 22078. fax/a.machine 22088 to 
arrange out of hours opening. Camp orders 

| welcome.|
Annual Flu vaccine has arrived 
Flu clinic on Friday 12 February 
IOam-4pm including lunch time 

Report to Room in Out Patient 
Department

Valentine’s party ball 
Sat 13th February 

FIDF Hall
Tickets (a> £10 from Chandlery. West

I Store. Speedwell Store. Jetty Centre and 
Kelpers 3 & 4

Age 18’s and over

Reiki Share restarting next Thursday 
[ I I th February at 7pm. Please phone

Jane for further details on 22586

SI I’PLY OF FURN1TL RE BY TENDER 
, The Falkland Islands Government Public 
I Services Department is seeking tenders for 
I the supply of lounge, bedroom and dining 
■ furniture Interested parties must submit a 

detailed tender quote by 26th February
: 2010. For further information and tender 

specifications, terms & conditions please
| contact John Foster, Maintenance Man

ager. Public Services Department on 
2^178
House for sale No.6 Barrack Street in
cluding plot of land with out line plan- 

‘ ning permission for single storey dwell
ing. Interested persons please contact 

; Raymond Evans Tel. 41098.

1 House for sale - 16 Fieldhouse Close. 
Stanley. Four bedroom property This is a 
timber frame, purpose built house, not 
portukabins. Contact Maggie or Jon on 
51567 or 52691 for viewing and further 
information.

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd is 
looking for staff to assist with stock tak
ing between the 8th February and 31st 
March 2010 For furtlier information, please 
contact Tara Francis on 27635.

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT CON IM IT FEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note dial the following committee meetings will be open tor public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Mineral Resources Committee - Monday Xth February at 10.00am m the Department oj 
Mineral Resources .
Transport Advisory Committee - Monday Kth February at 1.50pm m (he Department oj 
Public Services . r- , , ~...
Health & Medical Services Committee - Thursday 11 th February at 1.50pm m Gilbert 
House
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date of the meeting._______________________________

~Enjov the following courses:
j "Spanish conversation for Bejjinners" - Begins 15th February.

Mondays and Thursdays, from 6:30 to 7:30 
“Holiday Spanish" - Begins 16th February, 

i Tuesday’s and Thursdays. from 7:30 to 8:30
“GSC'E Spanish for Adults" 
“GSCE Spanish for Children" 
For mure information, call 22907 or email: filofrrhonzon.co.iK

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
p .., \ k printed bv Stanlev Electrical Ltd. Stanley and published for and on behalf of die Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley, Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands Telephone

Fax Ail words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced widiout permission. Editor; Tony Curran. Deputy Editor: Sharon Jaffray.
", Ailte Bill’s Office Manager Fran Bigg*. Trustees Chairman. Cheryl Roberts. Members: Barn- Elsby. Andrew Brownlee, Sian Davies, Lucy Ellis, Derek Clarke. Ruth Tjylor & Amelin Appleby
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THE Falklands Fickle summer 
weather has had a devastating ef
fect on the country’s tourism in
dustry, with losses totalling more 
than a quarter of a million pounds 
in the past ten days alone.

Government losses through 
Customs revenue also are already 
more than double the anticipated 
figure for the season.

The economic blow has trick
led all the way down from har
bour taxes to part-time tour 
guides. One teenager said he had 
lost potential income of £200 
through last week's cruise ship 
cancellations.

The industry was left reeling 
this week after suffering the loss 
of an estimated 4,61 7 visitors over 
the past ten days. Tourists from 
cruise liners Infinity (1997 pas
sengers) scheduled to visit on Feb
ruary 3, Amsterdam (976) and MS

Borders and 
Southern 
submit EIS

Meanwhile the Environmen
tal Impact Statement Addendum 
submitted by BHP Billiton Pe
troleum (Falklands) Corporation 
to drill one well within licence 
PLO15 has been described by the 
Environmental Planning Office as 
a "well written document which 
addresses the issues raised by 
SAMS" (Scottish Association for 
Marine Science).

BORDERS and Southern 
Petroleum submitted an 
Environmental Impact 
Statement this week for 
exploration operations in 
PLO 18 through to PL022.

The document is 
available to the public and 
was due to be Gazetted 
today in an extraordinary 
edition of the publication.

Representatives from 
Borders and Southern are to 
visit the Islands towards the 
end of February.

The Penguin News 
inadvertently reported last 
week that Borders and 
Southern had leased the rig 
Ocean Guardian from Desire 
Petroleum. The error is 
regretted.

Customs Officer Mick Floyd said 
the government expected to lose 
approximately £130,000 in rev
enue per season owing to cancel
lations, but already this figure had 
exceeded £300,000 for 2009/10.

Sarah Clement, Managing Di
rector of SeAled PR, which con
ducts walking tours and nature 
treks for Sulivan Shipping, said: 
"It's just out of everybody's con
trol, which makes it more frustrat
ing.

"We’ve never made it so you 
fully rely on cruise ship passen
ger income, thankfully, because 
you can't. But it has affected us.

"We've lost a considerable 
amount of money. We are down 
definitely from last season and the 
season before."

Pat Pratlett of the Pod gift 
shop described the loss of visiting 
cruise vessel passengers as "pretty

The Ocean Guardian
tion will take place. If it gets the 
go-ahead, the survey would last 
about three months, with process
ing taking a further three months.

A second application was also 
made for a survey for a company 
with existing acreage in the Falk
lands. Director of Mineral Re
sources Phyl Rendell would not 
reveal which companies had lodged

Friday, February 12,2010

Tourism industry rocked 
by the summertime blues

Deutschland (286) due on Feb
ruary 4, and Veendam (1358) due 
on February 7, all failed to reach 
Stanley.

The average spend for a cruise 
vessel passenger visiting the Is
lands, according to the Tourist 
Board's 2008-09 cruise report, is 
£55.91 per person. Based on this 
estimate, this has resulted in the 
potential loss of £258,136 to the 
Falklands economy - and a loss 
of government revenue from 
Customs and Immigrations 
charges, including passenger tax, 
harbour dues and entry and exit 
fees, of £110,000.

Tourist Board manager Jake 
Downing said: “This unfortu
nately represents a large loss of 
income for the Islands. What's 
important now is that we con
tinue to work hard to protect and 
develop our tourism industry."

drastic.” She said: “We've lost an 
awful lot of money.

“Our takings are way down 
from this time last year. We rely 
on our takings in the summer to 
see us through the winter.

“So if we take less in the sum
mer, it's going to be a hard win
ter.”

She said one step that might 
allieviate the problem would be 
to ensure there weren't two large 
ships due in on the same day, to 
minimise losses if weather did 
deteriorate.

As for the future, Mr Down
ing said: “FITB will continue to 
focus on marketing the Falklands 
to make people want to keep com
ing here, to encourage those who 
visit to spend more money while 
they're here, and to ensure we have 
a world-class tourism product.”

Ailie Biggs

Seismic contractor moves
in on unlicensed acreage
AS the Ocean Guardian oil rig is 
scheduled to arrive in Falklands 
waters next week, a UK-regis
tered start-up seismic contractor 
is aiming to carry out a specula
tive 6,000km multi-client 2D 
shoot on unlicensed acreage in 
Falklands waters.

Spec Partners hope to start the 
survey this quarter using the 
Nautic Naiad vessel, owned by 
Oslo-based Nautic Offshore. 
However, timing is uncertain.

Mr Roberts told Upstream 
reporter Rob Watts timing should 
be finned up in the next few days: 
“There is an opportunity there 
and we want to take it,” Mr Rob
erts said. The survey would take 
place in an area covering about 
60 blocks in the North Falklands 
basin, immediately north of where 
the bulk of this year's explora-

DEMINING rTow - FIGASREVIEW - BROTHERS RETURN - ANTARCTIC JOBS

applications, saying they were 
still at a very early stage.

However, Upstream's indus
try sources said they understood 
the second application was by 
Nautic Offshore for the Naiad to 
carry out a site survey on Desire 
Petroleum's acreage while it was 
still in the area.

Desire Petroleum was unavail
able for comment.

http://www.penguin-news.com
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always the next step, but a "road”

A1- •

Thor Leader

What’s on at the
Brasserie?

Large Parties WELCOME!!

Reservations and enquiries: 21159 - 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Valentine’s Gourmet Dinner

, to allow time for a replacement 
; for the defence to be found. Crown

Penguin News
I ALWAYS enjoy attending the Transport Advisory Committee 
meetings. They can be a right feisty bunch at times, and there’s none 
of that beating about the bush and saying nice things when what 
they really mean is, in the words of the Hon Gavin Short: "It's a 
steaming pile of unhappiness.”

This week's meeting was no exception, and the message from 
Roads Engineer Bob Hancox was loud and clear: We've got more 
road than we can maintain and it wasn't designed or built for the 
heavy use it's getting.

Looks like we might have put the cart before the horse. It's easy 
to be critical in retrospect but, in Bob's defence, it's a message he 
has been hammering home for the last couple of years at least. When 
the road programme really got under way on the West in the mid 
1990s it was drummed into us that "all weather tracks” were being 
constructed: a low cost, high maintenance method of getting 
everyone in the Islands moving all year round. And it was appreci
ated by all who benefited.

The cross-Sound ferry' was 
network would have to be in place to support it. Agreed.

There is no doubt the ferry is a welcome addition to the Islands' 
transport system, but it is also glaringly obvious that the Falklands 
economy cannot provide roads, an air service and a ferry service all 
to the high standard we expect. Do we suffer three substandard 
services or sacrifice one° What would you like to see happen?

The removal of a coastal shipping service is wearing a bit thin 
with some users, not to mention wearing the roads out. It is in fact a 
great tribute to the many road construction teams over the years 
that the "all weather tracks” have lasted this long.

The "long term investment” in the ferry terminal was somewhat 
premature. This time it was not the public’s expectations which 
were too high; many Camp residents also warned that the roads 
would not cope.

It was the councillors who were a bit off the beaten track and the 
road to recovery could be a long and hugely expensive one.

Sharon Jaffray

This week’s scheduled cruisers
TODAY Corinthian (passenger 
capacity 120) and Seven Seas 
Mariner (780) will visit Stanley.

Black Watch (800) is at West 
Point and will visit Stanley to
morrow. On Sunday MS Expedi
tion (120) will call at Steeple and 
West Point, calling at Stanley and

Sea Lion Island on Monday. 
Veendam (1629) and Hanseatic 
(166) will also be in Stanley. On 
Wednesday Infinity (2499) will 
be in Stanley while Bremen (164) 
will visit New and Carcass Is
lands before arriving in Stanley 
on Thursday.

Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th February 2010 
Champagne and Canapes on arrival 

Four Course Gourmet Dinner 
Complimentary Red Rose and Chocolate Dipped 

Strawberries
All diners will enter a raffle for a top prize of 

an overnight stay at the 
Waterfront Hotel, relaxation massage and 

Champagne dinner at the Brasserie 
Price per person £40.00

***Sunday Night Steak House Menu*** 
Two courses for £ 19.95

Counsel Elliott Taylforth said it 
was an "unsatisfactory situa
tion,” but he agreed to the ad
journment as it would not be ac
ceptable for the defendant to 
question the victim directly.

Mr Trevaskis agreed to the ad
journment and said of Mr Lally: 
“Due to professional embarrass
ment he is unable to continue to 
represent the defendant."

Mr Trevaskis said his duty 
was to “ensure the trial is fair, to 
both prosecution and defence," 
and that he found it "necessary in 
the interests of justice” that all 
parties should be provided with 
suitable representation before 
proceeding.

Mr Contreras will now answer 
the charges during the week com
mencing March I. The cost ot 
finding a replacement lawyer has 
not yet been determined.

TOMORROW marks 100 days of the current Legislative Assembly, ; because the aforesaid ship 
a political milestone often touted as an appropriate juncture at which 
to measure the performance of an elected body of representatives.

We would like to mark that milestone too, by asking voters to 
offer their opinions on the eight members selected to represent the 
Falklands: have they met your expectations, individually and 
collectively, during these first 100 days? Please send your comments 
to editor@penguinnews.co.fk (fax 22238). Thank you.

Tony Curran

Argentina stops 
UK ship loading

I THE Argentine government this 
: week prevented the loading of a 
| consignment of seamless steel 

tubes, used by the oil industry, 
onto a UK registered ship which 
arrived from the Falkland Islands.

The episode comes a week after 
Argentina protested to the United 
Kingdom about the imminent start 

, of oil exploration activities in the 
j Islands.

T h e 
I Argentine 
Foreign 
Ministry said in 

' a statement 
that, on the 
basis of I 

j investigations 1 
i conducted by 
I d i f f e r e n t 

government
! sectors, the foreign-registered ship 

Thor Leader was to be used in the 
port of Campana (Buenos Aires 
Province) to transport a cargo of

| seamless tubes produced in 
I Argentina.

"The loading of the material 
was prohibited by the under 
secretary of ports and waterways

) committed breaches of the port

Trial stopped as 
defence bails out

operations rules in force in 
Argentina,” the written statement 
said.The Argentine authorities 
explained that the ship's log 
indicated that in January it 
operated in Port Stanley, without 
any evidence “of its having been 
cleared by the relevant Argentine 
port authorities.”

Argentine Foreign Minister 
Jorge Taiana said 
Argentina had 
already warned in 
2007 that it would 
take measures 
“aimed at 
penalising those 
companies which 
contract others that 
have conducted 
hydrocarbons 
activities in the 

Argentine continental shelf 
without having obtained 
authorisation from the relevant 
Argentine authorities.”

The Thor Leader left the 
Falklands for the River Plate on 
January 20.

It was not scheduled to return 
having already offloaded all the 
bulk exploration materials for the 
Ocean Guardian’s arrival.

r-f-

A TRIAL into charges of sexual 
; assault and common assault has 

been adjourned after the with- 
I drawal from the case of defence 

counsel Jonathon Lally.
Joan Paul Cancino Contreras 

was due to stand trial in Stanley 
I on Tuesday.

However, Senior Magistrate 
I John Trevaskis said that due to 

Mr Lally’s “professional embar- 
i rassment” - legal shorthand for a 

breakdown in the professional re
lationship between client and 
counsel - he would be unable to 

I proceed.
Mr Lally, who travelled from 

the UK to represent Mr 
Contreras, said he had to withdraw 
from the case because he could "no 
longer represent” the defendant.

He requested the adjournment

for the defence to be found. Crown

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Happy task
BRIGADIER Justin
Maciejewski this week visited 
soldiers from the 12th Mecha
nised Brigade, 3rd Battalion, 3 
Yorks Alma Company, currently 
serving as the Islands Roulement 
Infantry Company. He said he 
had always wanted to visit the 
Falklands since watching the 
Task Force depart Portsmouth 
when he was 16.

Father Peck
ROGER Peck, son of Stanley- 
born Windsor and Rosa Peck, 
has been ordained as a priest in 
Royal Leamington Spa, Birming
ham. Father Peck (43) was born 
in Birmingham and brought up in 
Halesowen. Some of the 
congregation had travelled from 
the Falklands last month for the 
ceremony.

Fair share
FALKLAND Islands Holdings, 
which has a major shareholding 
in Falkland Oil and Gas Limited, 
this week announced it would 
pay an interim dividend of 4p 
per share on March 19. The Finn 
said the West Store had traded 
“very well'’ since its reopening 
and the group's trading for the 
ten months to the end of January 
was in line with expectations.

Chileans meet
MEMBERS of the Falklands 
Chilean community were last 
night invited to Government 
House to meet Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to Chile, Jon 
Benjamin, who has this week 
been in the Islands on a familiari
sation visit.

Well read
PARENTS are invited to a 
special workshop at the Infant 
and Junior School next week led 
by inspirational reading guru 
Neil Griffiths, who will be 
promoting the "Story Sack” 
method of teaching reading to 
children and supporting reading 
at home. Head teacher Nick 
Barrett said it was a unique 
opportunity for parents to help 
develop their children's reading 
skills as part of the literacy 
strategy adopted in the UK and 
used by US. The one-hour 
session begins at 2.30pm on 
Wednesday and entrance is free.

Controlled explosions at Surf Bay

Review board set up to report 
on FIGAS inter Island record

ment and Efficiency Andrew Lee.
Councillors Emma Edwards, 

Roger Edwards and Bill Luxton are 
also members of the review.

Full details of how to respond 
appear on page 14 of today’s Pen
guin News, and replies must be 
received no later than Friday Feb
ruary 26.

consider what the future direction 
of FIGAS should be.

During the next two weeks 
members of the review board will 
be consulting widely with user 
groups, including the education and 
health departments, the Tourist 
Board, travel agencies and their 
customers, airline management and 
staff, shearers, lodge owners and 
others.

At the same time, the review 
board is seeking feedback from as 
many people as possible.

All written responses are wel
come, particularly those offered 
via the review board's question
naire, which is designed to pro
vide “more detailed and structured”

Health worry 
DIRECTOR of Health and 
Education David Jenkins 
yesterday told members of the 
Health and Medical Committee 
he could not see how the health 
department could maintain the 
three per cent cut expected 
across government. He said “we 
are skating on the very limits of 
our ability” to provide the 
quality of service required within 
the medical services.

ALARM bells were ringing at the 
Transport Advisory Committee 
(TAC) this week when Roads En
gineer Bob Hancox said that with 
the current available resources, the 
Islands' road network could barely 
be maintained: "We're running as 
fast as we can, but moving back
wards,” said Mr Hancox.

"The trouble is, we built too 
much road and now have difficulty 
maintaining it to standard for the 
traffic requirements.”

Due to the effects of weather 
and traffic, the 933km of un-sur- 
faced roads requires periodic grad
ing to restore shape, improve ride 
quality and surface drainage.

In early spring three teams 
work to complete a first grade of 
all roads on the East, with a full 
grade where required and spot 
grade elsewhere. Mr Hancox said 
this was generally completed by 
the end of November, and then two 
grader teams are sent to the West 
for the same process.

Thereafter one team begins the 
year's capping, another maintains 
the MPA and town roads, and the

", ■—A.;.-

information for assessment. There 
also is likely to be further public 
consultation prior to decision mak
ing on the future direction of 
FIGAS, and the board is hoping 
to attract "as large a response as 
possible.”

The board is chaired by Coun
cillor Sharon Halford, and sup-

FIGAS operations are under the 
spotlight, and a review board has 
been set up to measure the suc
cess - or otherwise - of the two- 
tier shuttle and air charter system 
introduced in July 2008.

The government air service has 
earned criticism in recent months 
from both domestic users and tour 
operators.

And while FIGAS itself says 
it introduced the two-tier system 
for sound business reasons, some 
outer Islanders argue their airstrips 
have been neglected, and it can cost 
more to fly into Stanley from the 
far West than it does to fly to the 
UK. Now those opinions and oth
ers are being sought in an effort to

---i

."■j

Picture: M McLeod
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Crisis deepens as road 
network fails to deliver

Roads under pressure
third grades and maintains all other 
roads on the East. With the exist
ing highway capabilities and limi
tations it is estimated only six 
years worth of capping on the East 
and eight years on the West could 
be completed before those areas 
would need recapping.

To ensure the network was 
fully recapped in this time would 
require 155km of road to be capped 
each year for six years - but the 
current programme only achieves 
23 per cent of that

While in the short term there is 
a shortage of labour, if the funding

were made available operators 
could be sourced either locally or 
overseas, Mr Hancox said.

With the cross-Sound ferry in 
operation the previous Assembly 
made the decision that the road 
from Fox Bay to Stanley should 
not be weather dependent and 
should enable the 38-tonne vehi
cle limit to be utilised year round.

TAC members agreed to ap
prove an additional £20,000 op
erational budget to appoint a con
tractor to undertake grading works 
on the West, throughout the whole 
season, to cover routine and non 
routine work.

It was also agreed that further 
investigation into whether a long 
term grading contract could be ap
proved for between three to five 
years.

These matters will be referred 
to Executive Council.

Mr Hancox said it was diffi
cult to get a contractor to commit 
when FIG funding was only ap
proved year on year, which he said 
did not offer incentive to invest in 
machinery for the work.

Demining 
suspended 
DEMINING has been suspended 
at Surf Bay following an "un
planned explosion” on Wednesday. 
A deminer was taken to hospital 
for a check-up but not reported 
injured.

Programme manager Robin 
Swanson said work ceased imme
diately at both Surf Bay and Sap
per Hill while preliminary investi
gations took place. Demining re
sumed at Sapper Hill yesterday, 
while refresher training took place 
at Surf Bay.
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southernborders

8
Refreshments will be provided.

Queen’s Baton relay to 
visit the East and West

For more information contact Sarah Tel: 22247.
Email; sarah.crofts@conservation.org.fk

Falklands Conservation are running a course 
based on the British Divers Marine Life Rescue. 
The aim is to develop skills for responding to 
beached dolphins and whales in the Falklands

Government 
House to host 
garden party 
GLASSES of Pimms in the 
porch, flutes in the drawing 
room and cream teas in the tent 
are just a few of the ingredients 
on the menu for the Government 
House Garden Party to be held 
inside the historic building and 
outside in the grounds on 
Sunday week.

Held as a fundraiser to help 
send Falklands Girl Guides to 
the UK for the centennial 
celebrations of Guiding 
worldwide, the party will also 
include open gardens, tours of 
the house, prizes for the best 
hats, a tombola in the study and 
a lucky ticket prize of a basket 
of Government House 
vegetables.

A limited number of tickets, 
at £5 for adults and £2 for under
lbs. are available from Vera 
Bonner at Government House 
(tel 28200). Helen Huckle. Ann 
Martinez or Christine Scipio- 
O'Dean.

The party is from 2-5pm on 
February 21.

2J22 222^)2
MARINE
MAMMAL

Borders & Southern Petroleum will be 
holding a Public Meeting to present its 
Environmental Impact Statement. This 
will be followed by a Technical 
Presentation.

6.30pm 
Tuesday 23rd February 
Chamber of Commerce

Another opportunity for the 
community of Stanley to become 
a part of the event is on Friday, 
when a small horse racing meet has 
been organised from 5-5.45pm at 
the Stanley Race Course.

Mr Dent asked that as many 
people as possible should also at
tend this event.

On its travels the baton will 
spend Wednesday morning at 
Mount Pleasant before travelling 
on to Goose Green, where a horse 
gear and shearing demonstration 
will be held, before travelling 
through the North Camp

On Thursday it will travel to 
West Falklands, starting at Port 
Howard and finishing its journey 
at Fox Bay.

Mr Dent said. "One element 
of the community we're missing 
is the Camp community. We're 
willing to stop anywhere, within 
reason."

He said he knew it was a busy 
time of year, but encouraged more

THE Queen's Baton 2010 Delhi 
relay will arrive in the Falklands 
on Monday, to be met by the Gov
ernor Alan Huckle, Assembly 
Members and representatives 
from Mount Pleasant.

Steve Dent, Baton Relay Or
ganiser and ViceChair of the Falk
land Islands Overseas Games As
sociation, said the event was im
portant for the Falklands.

"It's only the second time it's 
come here,” he said

"It's good to be a part of the 
Commonwealth family, and to 
show we're a part of that, and to 
By the Falkland Islands flag all 
over the world effectively."

While in the Falklands the ba
ton will travel to a number of loca
tions.

A relay will be held in Stanley 
from 4-6pm on Tuesday, culmi
nating in a community photo on 
Government House lawn at 6pm 
"Anyone who wants to come along 
can get involved," Mr Dent said.

people to get involved: “We’re 
willing to stop at people's gates 
and have a cup of tea," he said

“There's ample opportunity 
for people to come and see it.

“They'll just have to let me 
know so we can come and Find 
them.”

If anyone would like to get in
volved, Mr Dent can be contacted 
on 55632.

The baton will also travel to 
Volunteer Point on Tuesday, the 
Community School and Infant 
Junior School on Thursday, as 
well as a number of clubs, where 
athletes will demonstrate their 
sports, such as the rifle and gun 
club, badminton, table tennis and 
the swimming club.

To continue on its 190,000km 
journey the Queen's Baton will 
leave the Falklands next Saturday.

The next stop on its journey, 
incorporating 71 Commonwealth 
destinations in total, is Trinidad 
and Tobago in the Caribbean.

Hill Cove hat wearers (back row, from left) Matthew Hansen, 
Kirsty and Rowan Aitchison, Grace McGhie and (front) Freya 
Aitchison and Thomas McGhie

US students join the Hats 
for Haiti fun fundraiser 
tea, put on a fashion parade and 
together raised £ 100.

The balance of money held 
by Standard Chartered Bank in 
the Haiti appeal fund on 
Wednesday stood at £2637.

%

Head first for Haiti appeal
CHILDREN across the Islands 
have allowed the Haiti earth
quake appeal to go to their 
heads, raising cash through a 
Hats for Haiti fundraiser.

Infant and Junior School chil
dren staged a catwalk on Friday, 
raising a total of £238.12.

Bradley Minto and Hettie 
Amey-McNab told the Penguin 
News: “Mr Cooper did a funny 
skip and jump dae and Miss 
Adams was posing. We all had 
fun and raised money."

The children in the Hill Cove 
area have also been fundraising. 
They were joined on Friday by 
visitors from Scotland when 
they spent the day creating im
aginative headgear and cooking 
buns and jam tarts. They invited 
everyone in the settlement for

Theory session - Thurs 18,h Feb - 6pm 
Practical session - Sat 20,nor 21st Feb - 10am

mailto:sarah.crofts@conservation.org.fk
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the albatross mission

Ron Buckett

Greg and Ken’s ketch NorthangerHayley makes a blog entry by SAT phone

11

Hayley and fellow team 
member Beth-Anne in Stanley

You ask me:"Why alone?" 
Imagine fluid pathways of 
salt and sand taking you to 
a place of solitude where 
the wind is the only voice 
you hear and the waves 

your only song - 
Hayley Shephard
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Crew needed for save

i Mi

1. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? h doesn’t matter. I 
don't follow anyone's advice 
anyway!
2. Who would you most like 
to have a tot with? Billy 
Connolly
3. What is your happiest 
moment? Seeing my children 
being born
4. If you could set up a 
business in the Falklands 
what would it be? Business? 
A dairy!
5. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? Seeing the 
amount of disregard for the 
Falklands’ environment, ie 
littering
6. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
Billy Connolly... for the 
laughs!
7. What is your favourite TV 
programme? Who Wants To 
Be A Millionaire... it reminds 
me how much I don't know
8. What song makes you feel 
happy when you hear it? 
Pink Floyd's Have A Cigar 
makes me happy
9. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you? That I was a Royal 
Engineer not a Royal Marine 
and I was once the lead 
soprano in a school choir... 1 
was nine years old at the lime
10. What's the best book you 
have read recently? The 
Quest by Wilbur Smith... 1 read 
it on the Airbridge on the way 
back to FI

Give us two 
minutes...

south west side of South Georgia, 
requires a strong crew.

A teacher by profession. 
Hayley has worked on the 
Akademik Ioffe. Professor 
Multanovskiy and Orlova as well 
as other expedition cruise ships 
which regularly visit the Falklands.

There is a limited window for 
the kayaking expedition which is 
expected to take three to four 
weeks, and if a crew member is 
not sourced in the next few days, 
plan B will have to be pul into 
operation.
About the Northanger..
Though very few of these boats were built, the Damien II 
design became famous through the exploits of Jerdme Poncet.

Ron is “69 years young” in 
March. He was sent from the 
UK to the Islands by the 
MoD in 1978 for six months to 
a year, with wife Nidge, sons 
Roy and Steven and daughter 
Nicki, and never left. Through 
a second marriage, he now has 
another daughter called Kim. 
Ron used to enjoy playing 
rugby, but now resigns himself 
to gardening and watching 
others play rugby on TV. He 
said his world is almost perfect 
now and he wouldn't want to 
change it too much, however a 
couple of million in the bank 
would make it “all a little 
rosier!”

A FREQUENT visitor and an avid 
fan of the Falklands, New Zea
lander Hayley Shephard is back in 
the Islands and preparing to cir
cumnavigate South Georgia... in a 
kayak.

But her quest to raise aware
ness of the plight of the albatross, 
whose numbers are dwindling dra
matically, is on hold while a crew 
member is found for the 
Norihanger, so they can continue 
the journey to South Georgia.

Norihanger, a 54-fool steel 
Damien II ketch, is owned and 
skippered by Greg Landreth and 
Keri Pashuk, who have been sail
ing in the vessel for about 20 years.

A few days from the Falklands 
Greg and another crewmember 
were working on the ketch's drive 
shaft when a large wave hit caus
ing the vessel to lunge. The shaft 
spun, picking up a loose line which 
hooked up. wrapped around 
Greg's hand and severed part of 
his finger.

The weather was so rough al 
the lime they could not immedi
ately head for the Falklands, but 
had to heave to and wait for an 
improvement in sailing conditions, 
with Greg's finger on ice.

“In all his sailing years he has 
never been injured before,” Hayley 
said. She was full of praise for the 
treatment and kindness he and 
Keri received at the Stanley hos
pital as well as from everyone they 
had encountered during their lime 
in the Falklands.

“We met Janice Dent al the 
hospital and she has now opened 
her home to us, it's just amazing,” 
said Hayley.

Meanwhile the search for a 
suitable crew member to assist on 
the journey south continues. For 
the person with the right creden
tials. this is a once in a lifetime 
experience. “If you have an inter
est, some knowledge of sailing and 
are looking fora unique experience 
then gel in touch with us al the 
Norihanger al Fl PASS as soon as 
possible.” said Hayley, who is ea
ger to gel on the move.

The open ocean crossing io 
South Georgia and the wild and 
exposed coast, particularly on the 
0

After an adventurous voyage to Antarctica and South Georgia 
with Gerard Janichon in 1970 aboard their smaller vessel 
Damien, capsizing and losing their rig, he came up with the 
idea of a larger, lifting keel vessel made of steel, for voyaging 
to the ice. Jerdme and Sally Poncet first proved the Damien II 
design capability when, in 1978, they wintered their legendary 
vessel in Marguerite Bay, Antarctica.

“I've always wanted to kayak 
the Falklands. There are albatross 
here too. Il's never been done by a 
woman and I could still make the 
documentary and write a book to 
tell the devastating story of the 
world's declining albatross spe
cies,” said Hayley. After taking out 
a loan and remortgaging her house 
to finance the expedition herself, 
she is positively champing al the 
bit to gel up and al it. Of course, 
she would need a kayak as hers is 
waiting patiently in South Geor
gia, so if you have something suit
able here, keep her in mind.

Greg and Keri are both in full 
support of Hayley's expedition 
and are operating the Northanger 
al cost. “They could normally 
make a lol of money out of a trip 
like this.” said Hayley.

The Falklands remind her of her 
childhood in New Zealand, she 
said: “Lammingtons and ginger 
shortbread for smoko, the smell of 
the broom bushes in the sunshine, 
it just lakes me back.”

While guiding and gallivanting 
around islands by kayak. Hayley 
captures the true essence of na
ture through photography and 
writing. Her images and adventure 
articles have been published in vari
ous magazines and her first chil
dren's book entitled Leave Only 
Footprints, has recently been pub
lished.

Hayley has previously solo cir
cumnavigated Vancouver and 
Queen Charlotte Islands off the 
British Columbian coast in 
Canada.

Find out more about Kayaking 
to save the albatross and past ex
peditions of Hayley’s on 
www.kayakingtosavealbalross.com 
and hayleyshephard.blogspol.com

Sharon .Jaffray

http://www.kayakingtosavealbalross.com
hayleyshephard.blogspol.com
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THE Missing Link two weeks 
ago featured a letter from 
children at Goose Green School, 
asking readers if they knew 
anything about a stone ruin 
around the coast from Darwin 
School.

Several former pupils of the 
school have said it was built in 
the mid 1960s as a project and 
was then used for celebrations 
and camping out by the 
students.

Rodney Ford contacted the 
Goose Green schoolchildren and 
said he helped with the building 
in 1966.

The teachers who ran the 
project were Martin Dodds

Your letters are welcome on 
any subject. Priority will be 
given to those opinions and 
comments which the Penguin 
News considers topical, lively, 
original and relevant to the 
Falklands. Thank you.

quiring the installation of an inter
ceptor to trap oil wastes, given 
there would be a limited amount 
of oil from birds to be treated al 
the facility. Nevertheless, permis
sion was granted subject to the 
inclusion of that interceptor in the 
drainage system.

The third application was sub
mitted by Keith and Marilyn 
Grimmer, who proposed the build
ing of a one-and-a-half-storey 
dwelling at 19 Brandon Road.

Antony Payne, the Environ
mental Planning Officer, provided 
members with a detailed account 
of the circumstances relating to the 
site, which included mention of an 
outline consent granted to the cur
rent applicants in July 2008.

This was conditional in that the 
proposed house should be no more 
than one-storey in height, with the 
gross floor area not to exceed 88 
square metres, the condition being 
necessary in the interests of visual 
amenity and the appearance of the 
area.

someone cares
WE have received an update letter 
from the knitting appeal organis
ers in New Zealand.

Jerseys have been sent to 
Uzbekistan. Nepal. Afghanistan. 
Mongolia. Ukraine. Moldova. 
Romania. Thailand. Cambodia. 
Vietnam. Papua New Guinea. 
Solomon Islands. Fiji and Russia!

They appear to be ver}' well 
supplied with baby jerseys and 
hats now. but they would like more 
beanie hats for toddlers and chil
dren up to the age of ten years.

These are sent to children in 
orphanages and gives them some
thing colourful of their own and is 
easier to get a large number to a 
country than more bulky items.

If any of the kind people who 
have so busily been knitting for 
the babies, would like to continue 
knitting, to help orphaned and vul
nerable children, please would you 
like to make some woolly hats, to 
any pattern of your liking!

The letter said that the children 
are thrilled to know that someone 
has cared enough about them to 
make something especially for 
them. Thank you again to you all.

Angela Bendyshe and 
Annie Bendyshe Pitaluga

Salvador

Concerns over loss of privacy 
were expressed in a letter. Mem
bers gave due consideration and 
refused the application.

Grounds for refusal included 
that the development was contrary 
to the Stanley Town Plan as it 
would “give rise to a significant 
loss of amenity and does not safe
guard built heritage by virtue of 
its location and design relative to a 
designated building (15 Pioneer 
Row, Stanley).”

There was just one application 
for an Off-Street Parking Grant. 
This was made by Gary McGill 
for work at 15 Brandon Road and 
was approved.

Members also were told Jackie 
Cotter, lay member recently ap
proved by ExCo, would attend her 
first meeting in April.

The next meeting of the com
mittee, for which I 1 new applica
tions are currently submitted, will 
be held in the Liberation Room on 
March 4, from 8.30am.

Graham France

Penguin News: Missing Links 
This week's photo from the Penguin News archives features 
five women enjoying a day out: but who are they, what are they 
doing, and where and when was the picture taken? If you can 
help us identify these women, please email your responses to 
editor @penguinnews.co.fk

Secrets of ruin revealed
(History teacher from the Isle of 
Man) and Rob Plane (from the 
Lake District in England).

Rodney said it was built using 
dr}' wall construction techniques 
like those used in the Isle of Man 
and the Lake District, and that 
the stove came from an old peat 
cutter’s cabin al Bodie Creek 
Bridge and had to be dismantled 
and carried in parts to the site.

He recalled sleeping in the 
house and that it made them all 
cough and splutter from the 
stove’s smoke.

The Goose Green 
schoolchildren thanked those 
people who had contacted them 
with information.

WITH just three applications 
seeking planning permission at this 
month’s meeting of the Planning 
and Building Committee, the 
“open” part lasted barely 25 min
utes. believed to be the shortest 
since it first met in 1991.

The first submission to be 
considered, from Alexander 
Arkhipkin. was for the erection of 
a 1.8 metre-high fence on roadside 
boundaries at 13 Biggs Road. Prior 
consultation with the Director of 
Public Services showed no prob
lems were likely with highway 
visibility, and planning permission 
was granted accordingly, subject 
to the standard condition.

Next was a proposal submit
ted by Sarah Crofts, the Commu
nity Services Officer on behalf of 
Falklands Conservation, for the 
erection of an oiled wildlife reha
bilitation facility near to the De
partment of Agriculture’s “Green 
Shed” at Eliza Cove Road.

Some discussion look place 
over the proposed condition re-

Sincere thanks 
for support
ON behalf of us all. 1 would like to 
take this opportunity to express 
our sincere thanks to everyone in 
the Islands, and elsewhere, for the 
wonderful support, help and 
kindness that has been shown to 
us following the loss of our dear 
Jane. This has helped us greatly 
during a very difficult and 
traumatic lime.

We are most grateful to 
everyone who has contacted us 
and to those who have written 
about Jane in this paper. We would 
also like to say how much we 
appreciated the many cards and 
gifts that were sent to Jane whilst 
she was in hospital.

Finally, we would like to thank 
every one who attended the Sen ice 
of Thanksgiving in the Cathedral 
and those who attended the Burial 
al KC. We know that Jane will not 
only leave a huge gap in our lives 
but also in the lives of many 
others.

and badge
NOMINATION papers for the 
newly introduced Falkland Islands 
Queen's Certificate and badge of 
honour are now available.

The award was announced fol
lowing January's meeting of Ex
ecutive Council. The purpose of 
the award is to allow the Falkland 
Islands Government to recognise 
those who have connections with 
the Falklands who have, by their 
loyalty and praiseworthy conduct, 
provided services of exceptional 
benefit to the people of the Islands.

The Queen's certificate and the 
accompanying badge of honour 
will be awarded by his Excellency 
the Governor acting on advice 
from Executive Council.

Il will usually be awarded an
nually on Falklands Day. which 
commemorates the first recorded 
sighting of the Islands in 1592. The 
number of recipients will normally 
be restricted to three a year. Il will 
be open for anyone to nominate a 
person for the Queen’s Certificate 
and badge of honour. Nomination 
forms are available from Gilbert 
House and should be submitted 
by June 15 to the Clerk. Executive 
Council al Gilbert House.

The honour is already awarded 
in other Overseas Territories and 
is in addition to other honours such 
as the OBE and MBE which for 
the diplomatic and overseas list are 
awarded by her Majesty the Queen 
on the recommendation of the For
eign and Commonwealth Secretary.

Only three applications 
heard in record time

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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I IC'S students have lunch with Peter Morris of the Star Princess

II

Runway repair materials 
sourced from near and far

The “OCEAN GUARDIAN” will target the LIZ prospect first.
The coordinates of the LIZ prospect are as follows:

The “OCEAN GUARDIAN” (call sign V7FF7) is beins lowed onto 
location in the NFB by the AHTS “MAERSK TRAVELLER” (call 
sign OYGVZ). The “OCEAN GUARDIAN” will be supported 
by two other vessels, the AHTS “MAERSK PACER” (call sign 
OWFJ5) and the PSV “TOISA INVINCIBLE” (call sign C6PVV7).

9 r

School parking 
still unresolved

Students treated to a 
feast fit for a Princess

When anchored on the LIZ prospect the “OCEAN GUARDIAN” 
shall be given a wide berth at all times. A 500m safety exclusion 
zone around the “OCEAN GUARDIAN” will be rigorously en
forced.

Latitude: 49.59060°S
Longitude: 59.29822°VV
Fishery grid AKXH

tralion of parents wanting to park 
close to the school, and safely con
cerns from police if more parking 
spaces were created.

Inspector Len McGill said: 
“The last time parking was al
lowed on John Street parents had 
some very near misses with chil
dren. which was why the restric
tions were put in place.”

Director of Public Services. 
Manfred Keenleyside, said al
though no decision had yet been 
made, the issue was still under dis
cussion.

"Options arc being looked at.” 
he said. “I don't think it has been 
said that no more spaces are being 
provided for parents.”

He said the feasibility of pro
viding extra spaces was being con
sidered. alongside where they 
would be situated and how they 
would be funded.

"There's an element of diffi
culty with the number of people 
who do drive to drop off and pick 
up children, which has been dis
cussed for a number of years now.” 
he said.

"Sometimes these issues are 
really quite difficult to resolve.”

Illustrative charts showing the wider exploration areas which are to 
be drilled during 2010. including images of the “OCEAN GUARD
IAN” and its support vessels listed above have been made available 
to mariners, shipping companies and their agents, and all fishing 
companies.

Desire Petroleum pic has contracted the Diamond Drilling Off
shore semi-submersible drilling rig “OCEAN GUARDIAN” to drill 
several prospects in the North Falkland Basin (NFB). Drilling 
activity in the NFB will commence on or about 16 February 2010 
and will continue for the next several months.

THE Mount Pleasant runway re
pairs will incorporate 3.000 tonnes 
of sand - all the way from Norfolk 
in the UK.

The sand has an unusual size 
to meet the necessary grading, said 
Peter Lemon, managing director of 
Middleton, the quarry near Kings 
Lynn which is to supply the sand.

While a military spokesperson 
confirmed that the contract for the 
work had not been awarded to any 
of the companies who had ten
dered to date, she said materials 
that could not be sourced locally 
were being shipped from the UK 
in advance so that there would be 
minimum delay when the success
ful contractor was named.

The Eastern Daily Press, how
ever. this week earned a report stat
ing the sand order from Middleton 
Aggregates worth £40.000 had 
been commissioned by Tarmac, 
“the contractor that got the run
wayjob in the Falklands.”

The contract - equivalent to 
100 articulated lorry loads - is ini
tially being transported to a Tar
mac quarry near the south coast of 
England, before being bagged and 
shipped to the Falklands.

Falklands aggregate totalling 
45,500 tonnes also has been con
tracted for the works, with more 
than 4,000 tonnes delivered to 
Mount Pleasant from the govern
ment’s Pony Pass quarry to date.

Reba Peck
Daniel McGill said: “It was 

quite strange seeing Stanley from 
18 storeys. I was interested in the 
way everything worked in the 
kitchen. They have so many ap
pliances.”

Jo Igao and Laura Minto also 
joined the trip, which Mrs Forbes 
said was a valuable experience for 
the students, particularly to see 
the type of facilities provided for 
the equivalent of a small town at 
sea.

"They met the captain and 
they were waited on in the coffee 
shop and the restaurant. The 
friendliness and professionalism of 
the staff impressed them as well.

“We would like to thank them 
and Sulivan Shipping for arranging 
the trip."

THE vexed issue of the availabil
ity of car parking spaces close to 
the Infant and Junior School re
mains a bone of contention for 
parents aggrieved al the lack of 
action.

Marlene Short, one of a 
number of parents who formed a 
lobby group to campaign for a 
solution, this week said she was 
annoyed that two new car park
ing spaces had been earmarked for 
the relocated British Antarctic 
Survey office behind Stanley cot
tage. off the Yales Place car park, 
while “nothing al all" had been 
done to relieve road congestion 
around the school.

"This is what’s really annoy
ing.” said Mrs Short, "if they can 
find spaces adequate for an office, 
why are they doing nothing for 
parents?

"Once again it’s been brushed 
aside, as far as I can see. If they 
can move chicken runs or what
ever to accommodate someone 
else, they could do something for 
parents.”

The parking issue came to a 
head in September when the Pen
guin News reported on the frus-

The "OCEAN GUARDIAN” will broadcast security messages twice 
daily al 09:30 local lime and 21:30 local lime on HF radio 
4066.1kHz. Fishing vessels in the vicinity of the notified drilling 
area should maintain a good listening watch on VHF radio Channel 
16.
LeAUk/y CV0ftcrv\/,
Fisheries Liaison Officer,
31 January 2010, dlclifton@byronmarine.co.fk

YEAR I I Food and Nutrition stu
dents were treated to five-star serv
ice when they loured the kitchens 
and restaurants of visiting cruise 
ship the Star Princess earlier this 
month - and the experience whet
ted the appetites of some of them 
for a potential career al sea.

Four students from FICS 
joined teacher Helen Forbes aboard 
the 3 100-passenger capacity liner, 
the largest cruise ship to visit the 
Islands this season, making its 
third visit.

The 18-slorey high vessel 
boasts five restaurants, theatres, 
an art gallery and gym.

The students were particularly 
envious of the teenager’s club 
which had a dance floor, games 
area, music room and food area in 
a lounge selling.

Reba Peck said the trip was 
“awesome” and the crew were 
very friendly: “Everything was so 
amazing. When you’re on the ship 
it's like being in another country.

“Then seeing Stanley was quite 
surreal. Before I went on the ship 
I wasn’t that keen on working on 
one but now I think, wow. I’d love 
to,” she said.

DESIRE PETROLEUM PLC 
COMMENCEMENT OF DRILLING 

INFORMATION NOTICE

mailto:dlclifton@byronmarine.co.fk
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MARINE CADETS

SENIOR SEA CADETS

&

CAN YOU GIVE THEM THE TIME?
_____ r------- ----  r‘~

Suzie Lapham
I ihink my lovely husband's 

taking me to the Brasserie, if we 
can get a baby sitter. 

Any takers?

Trudi Felton 
I'm probably working, 

nothing special!

Angie Thurston 
I'm hopefully going to gel a 
surprise because nothing’s 

been planned yet!

Robert Duncan
I don't know. Probably gelling 

drunk in Deano's Saturday 
night anyway!

Bernie Goodwin 
A romantic dinner at home 

with my husband

WE NEED MEN AND WOMEN 
TO BECOME 

INSTRUCTORS IN SEA CADETS 
& MARINE CADETS

Gonzalo Ibarra
I have many plans but no time. 
I'll be thinking of something to 

do at home

ACT 
52779 OR E-MAIL 
for more information

*

Talk of the town
Penguin News Vox Pop

How are you going to celebrate Valentine's Day?

*

F'

s*
8*.

STAN^^ SEA CADETS

Kelly Fiddes and Chloe Ford 
Nothing, we don't do 

Valentine’s Day

► 
8*. *

Kimberley Goss
I'll probably just stay out in 
Camp. I'm not going to be in 
town. It’s just another day 

really

t* t*. 8* 8* 8* 8*. *
fr. ’
8* ‘

VACANCIES
IN

JUNIOR SEA CADETS

Andrea Pcters 
I've got no plans for 

Valentine's Day

Sharon Zuvic
We don’t really celebrate it. to 
be honest. I think it's more for 

younger people.
We celebrate anniversaries and 

other special dales though

S’

r
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Thomas and Kevin Mclarcn
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Home Living

“HSloaded

THE BEST CHOICE. QUALITY AND VALUE

Days of hailstones 
and redcurrants

FIND EVEN MORE 
FANTASTIC GIFTS 
IN STORE NOW!

BUY 2 PIECES OR MORE 
AND GET 20% OFF

DISCOUNT OFFERS ON SELECTED
END OF LINE TABLEWARE

BUY 1 PIECE GET
10% OFF

*
*

everyone had a horse, you just 
saddled him up and rode to the 
next farm or settlement, whatever 
you wanted to do.”

Thomas added: “We could go 
anywhere we liked, on horseback 
or walking. It was a good life, we 
enjoyed it.”

They said they hoped to visit 
as many once familiar places as 
possible before returning to 
Australia. “I’m going to try and 
get out to Weddell and see that,” 
said Kevin. “I used to work there 
before I left.”

The last job Tony had was 
working on the Philomel, when 
Jock Spruce was captain. The 
family also had lived in many other 
locations around the islands, such 
as Speedwell Island and Fox Bay.

The brothers have kept in 
touch with many friends during 
their lime living away, such as 
Rudy Clark. Gordon Peck and Eric 
Sutton, who have all visited them 
in Australia, and would like to 
catch up with Keith Heathman. 
Rob McGill and others.

"I've been telling Rudy for the 
last six years I'm coming out next 
year, and I finally made it.” said 
Kevin.

ON a recent visit to the Falklands. 
Doug Gibbs was looking for any
one who may have known his par
ents.

Born in the Falkland in 1941, 
his father was Dr Gordon Gibbs, 
the Director of Agriculture from 
1940 to 1946. when the family left 
to return to New Zealand.

“I’ve always wanted to come 
back to see where and what it was,” 
said Doug, although he admitted 
he left before he could form some 
real “emotional attachments to the 
place.”

Doug remembers eating hail
stones from the back door steps 
of his house, his parents riding a 
grey horse, and sitting under 
bushes eating redcurrants with Ted 
Baker, a childhood friend.

His parents were friends with 
both governors present during 
their time in the Falklands, his 
mother often “borrowing” plants 
from the Government House gar
dens.

His mother was also known for 
her ability in the kitchen.

“Doing a Mrs Gibbs” could be 
attributed to anyone slaving over 
a hot stove, he said.

Mrs Gibbs’ pavlova was a 
recipe featured in an old Falklands 
cookbook.

Page 9

Half a century later, brothers 
return to their Falklands home

, r’ Li to

Gift Ideas for Valentine’s Day
Sunday 14th February 2010

Visiting a number of different 
locations during their lime here, his 
parents had written many letters 
to his grandparents, which Doug 
had since obtained.

They told of all the experiences 
they enjoyed, and Teal Inlet and 
Roy Cove were mentioned in par
ticular.

“Il would be nice if people who 
have particular memories of my 
parents could email me.” said 
Doug.

While visiting the Islands he 
donated a copy of some film fool
age to the Museum that his father 
had made when resident in the 
Falklands, on an 8mm movie cam
era.

The footage includes travelling 
down through South America en 
route to the Falklands, spending a 
day at Roy Cove, horse races in 
Stanley, the removal of the Boat
ing dry dock, farming shots and 
social scenes.

In particular he mentioned 
women “knitting frantically” by a 
fence while children played.

It is hoped there will be a pub
lic presentation of the footage in 
the near future, to attempt to put 
names to places and people.

Doug can be contacted on 
gibbsdj@actrix.co.nz

BROTHERS Thomas and Kevin 
have half a century to catch up on 
- having returned to the Islands 
for the first lime in 50 years.

They are here for six weeks 
having arrived on January 23. and 
have already had the opportunity 
to fish for trout close to Estancia 
and see a number of old friends 
and relatives.

“It’s good to be back.” said 
Kevin. Thomas, Kevin, their father 
Alexander, mother Minnie and 
sisters Jill and Katherine left the 
Falklands in 1959. when Thomas 
was I 8 and Kevin 16.

“We left mainly because of 
mum and dad. they wanted to go 
to Australia,” said Thomas.

“They needed support, going 
to a strange place, so we decided 
we would go along.”

The family lived in Melbourne 
originally, before eventually 
settling on Perth in the West.

“We had all intentions of 
coming back in ten years.” said 
Thomas. "But lime goes so fast 
and it got to the stage of. if wc 
hadn't come back, we never 
would.”

Between the two of them, they 
have five children. I I grand

children and six 
great grand 
children: "My 
sixth great 
grandchild was 
born just two 
days before we 
left." Kevin 
proudly told 
the Penguin 
News.

T h 
b r o t h e r 
remember 
number c 
landmarks that 
have remained 
largely 
u n c h a n g c d 
over the past 
50 years.

“There are a 
number of 
things that 
come back to you.” said Thomas.

“The most noticeable thing was 
the Whale Bone Arch. Il brought 
back memories when we saw that. 
We always used to gel into trouble 
when we used to try and climb up 
the arch when we were kids.”

Thomas also recalled the 
building that used to contain the

old senior 
school on John 
Street: “It was 
a good feeling to 
see a lol of the 
old places,” he 
said.

But 
changes were 
just 
poignant, with 
Government 
House. the 
hospital and the 
absence of the 
La fon i a and 
Great Britain 
from the 
harbour being 
some of the 
most 
noticeable.

Kevin 
mentioned in 

particular the increase in vehicles 
and improvement of the road 
surfaces, especially the roads built 
in Camp.

Kevin and Thomas have fond 
memories of life in the Falklands 
in the 1950s: “It was more free,” 
said Kevin. “There’s a lot of places 
you can’t go now. In those days

mailto:gibbsdj@actrix.co.nz
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The Ocean Guardian under tow 

Rig’s arrival a 
big occasion 
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Potential wealth captures 
the imagination of many

Rob Watts is a London-based 
reporter with oil and gas 
industry newspaper Upstream.
This edited article is one of 
several on the paper's website

I www.upstreamonline.com 
| following his recent visit.

FOR two months a sky-blue lug boat has been 
puttering across the Atlantic dragging a 14.400- 
tonneoilrig.

It has been slow going - about 6mph - but 
this week the odyssey will end when it delivers 
the rig, called Ocean Guardian, to its destination 
just north of the Falkland Islands.

It will be a big occasion. Twelve years have 
passed since oil companies last went prospecting 
round the Falklands. All but one of the half-dozen 
wells that were drilled by Shell and others in the 
1998 campaign showed signs of oil. In those days, 
though, the oil price was hovering around $10 a 
barrel, making it uneconomic to develop Fields in 
such a remote location.

There was cheaper oil elsewhere. Talk of 
uic m.6.. _____ r. production also angered Argentina, which

the upcoming drilling will be the last throw of the disputes Britain's ownership of the Islands, with
' ’ ’ r'protesters mobbing Shell forecourts.

More than a decade on, several things have 
changed. The oil price is seven times what it was 
- Brent crude closed at $70.55 last Friday. Drilling 
technology has developed in leaps and bounds. 
And it is becoming harder to find fresh reserves, 
pushing explorers into new regions in the hope 
that there may yet be another big find or two.

In the past few months investors have handed 
over more than £250m to four London-listed firms 
that are trying their luck in the Falklands.

"This is one of the most anticipated drilling 
campaigns of the year.” said Paul Wheeler, 
managing director at Jefferies International, the 
investment bank.

"Last time they tried there were five wells

Falklands merit further exploration and this will 
be a fascinating few months."

The industry is littered with stories of 
companies that have been mined or made through 
exploration. Even by those standards the 
Falklands is an extraordinary bet.

None of the companies - Borders and Southern, 
Desire Petroleum, Rockhopper Exploration and 
Falkland Oil and Gas - that raised the fresh funds, 
has any other assets. For them, it’s the Falklands 
or bust.

"We know there is oil and gas there. We just 
don’t know if it's commercial," said an insider at 
one company. “If the holes come up dry, there 
will be little residual value left.”

They are not going in blind. In the past few 
years the companies have built up detailed 3D 
images of the earth's crust by using high-tech 
seismic imaging that has imrpoved markedly since 
the 1990s.

Analysts say the northern Falklands basin 
could hold between two and five billion barrels.

Whether the Falklands is sitting on potential 
billions or some unexploitable pockets of oil and 
gas will become more clear in the months ahead.

What is certain is that any significant find 
would drastically alter the economic and social 
make-up of the Islands.

Danny Fortson, The Sunday Times

IT has taken 12 long years, but drilling for oil is 
set to resume next week off the remote, windy 
Falkland Islands in the South Atlantic.

The potential wealth that could be generated 
if the upcoming exploration finds commercial oil 
or gas has captured many imaginations.

"This is old-fashioned, high-risk, high-reward 
exploration similar to the early days of the North 
Sea." says Ian Duncan, the chief executive of 
Desire Petroleum, probably the company that 
can be credited with keeping exploration off the 
Falklands alive after the first inconclusive drilling 
in 1998. "It is very exciting, but we've made no 
secret it is a real punt."

Diamond Offshore semi-submersible rig Ocean 
Guardian is making its final approach to the islands 
after an 8.000-mile journey from Scotland.

It is expected to spud the first well of the 
campaign. Desire Petroleum's Liz prospect, 
immediately after its arrival.

Phyl Rendell, director of the Falkland Islands 
Government's Department of Mineral Resources, 
says: "It’s been a long lime getting another rig 
back into the Falklands but that does not mean to

gliKk' ■■■
SEJsfci? 'W;

,av tnai companies, particularly Desire 
Petroleum, have not been hugely commuted in 

lheDesire'1 named after the first ship reputed to 
,„ve Sighted the Falklands in 1592. was founded 
in 1996°by Colin Phipps, a politician and oilman 
who died last year.

Phipps first visited the islands in the 1970s, 
and became convinced there was a good case for 
potential oil exploration. His son, Stephen 
Phipps, is Desire's current chairman.

Rendell says: "Colin's determination to see a 
second round of drilling never diminished and it 
is a pity he is not here now to see his efforts 
being rewarded."

A total of 14 companies, including big hitters 
such as Shell. Hess and Lasmo. look part in the 
first drilling in 1998, but poor results saw them 
pack their bags a year later. Despite the poor 
overall results, there was enough positive data - 
oil shows in some wells and a non-commercial 
gas find in one. proving a working petroleum 
system around the Falklands - to convince Desire 
to stick around.

Since then, Desire has been joined working off 
the islands by three other AIM-listed companies. 
Rockhopper Exploration. Falkland Oil & Gas 
(FOGL) and Borders & Southern Petroleum. 
Others, Argos and Arcadia, hold interests, but 
will not be drilling any operated wells this time 
round.

The Falklands is split into two exploration 
provinces, the relatively shallow North Falkland 
basin, where Desire and Rockhopper are present, 
and to the east and south of the islands, where 
Borders & Southern Petroleum holds operated 
acreage and where FOGL is a junior partner to 
'M07ra''an £'anl BHP Billiton, which farmed in

Investors were queuing round the block last 
autumn when all four AIM-listed outfits went to 
the markets and raised more than £270 million.

One example of the interest investors are 
tak,ng is that Desire, a company with no 
production and only one salaried employee - chief 
of Soo'6 ‘JF ^uncan ’bas a market capitalisation 

drill rS're has contracted the Ocean Guardian to 
urin tour wells with options for six more slots, 
tint W°i.Weeks ago, a final contract was signed 
entp w! see Rockhopper Exploration, which 
- ereu the Falklands in 2004, take two of those 
options.
savs ^hopper managing director Sam Moody 
prosnP , Weil il wil1 driU wil1 be ils Sea Lion

HpC ' | Owed later in the year by Ernest. 
Rockhn lllal any further drilling by

The ?Per wo.uld require further fundraising, 
learned rOrnPan‘es say a lol of lessons have been 
one pl iy\Orn dle 1998 drilling, which only tested

also raised pSm*C and reinterpretation data has
The 1 le .cbances °f success, they claim. 

Falkland ilnPai2n W’H be focused on the North 
soon final^8111’ lbouSb hopes are high BHP will 
Guardian to d q dea' so 11 can lake dle ^cean 
‘heS» andPhipps. along

It is I d seniisub. Pynloration, including bam iviv, j^tJncs with
& Southed likely that BHP and Borders 
separate cam ‘ COnlract their own drillship for a 
lOugher unA FaiSn 10 begin later this year in the

’ exP*ored southern basin.

3 Ross Rd, Sfafa. l^ds.fa .500 2,355/56 fa .500 21357
All day tea and coffee

Modern bar and lounge
Light lunches

A la carte restaurant

Phyl Rendell Photo: Upstream

Despite the high hopes, most people accept

dice for oil and gas exploration off the Falklands 
lor a very long time, at least.

Rendell says: "If both [campaigns] fail it will 
be a long haul to get the industry back in.”

So what are the minimum requirements for 
the upcoming campaign, and the possible one in 
the south, to be considered a success?

Most investors would probably say a 
commercial discovery, according to Malcolm 
Graham-Wood of analyst Westhouse Securities 
in London.

However. Rendell says she would be delighted 
if any of the wells had lo be tested. "Provided 
there are some positive indicators, it will provide 
data and hopefully keep the industry interested,” 
she adds.Any commercial find would almost certainly that had oil or gas shows. The basins around the 
be developed offshore using some form of floating -----r..rti,aravo|Ar,lf;nn ,ind rhk

production system.
A gas discovery could lead to the develop

ment for an onshore liquefied natural gas facility, 
though about four trillion cubic feet would have 
to be discovered to make such a development 
commercially viable.Conscious that so much is dependent on the 
results of the Ocean Guardian’s drilling, Rendell 
is cautious about speculating on the future, in
cluding over licensing.The Falklands offered its first exploration li
cences in 1995 and after the 1998 campaign be
gan an open-door policy for new entrants.

She says: "We want to consolidate. The com-
i iiavc already got licences have got 

pretty big commitments and at the moment we 
are content to see what the results are before we 
look at offering any more licences."Nothing is fixed and we will react if anything 

is found.” .If any of the key players are feeling first night 
nerves, they seem to be hiding them well. Duncan

nns. along with officials from Rockhopper

Exploration, including oauiStanley two weeks ago for final meetings with 
government officials and other agencies. „

"After 12 years, we can’t wait to get started, 

says Duncan.

http://www.upstreamonline.com
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question, need info or help?

frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS

Members Only

Public

Members Only 

Pubic

mornings I 1.00am -

Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 -

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 18 February 2010

1900 hrs Judging distance 
2015 hrs Information up-date.

0535120918440004

0103 0717 
1336 

0.56
1.68
0.40

16
TUES

17 
WED

0131
0748
1403
2013

0200
0819
1428
2035

0.49
1.61 
0 48
1.48

irvices
< morning and third

jihone 22327 or 55327

i no other form of 
lands Police maintain a 24 hour

13
| SAT

I 14
| SUN

0612 
1239 
1907

1.64
0.40
1.39
0.70

1.67
0.38
1.41

0.62
1.68
0.38
1.42

0.52
1.66 
0 44
1.46

0.49
1.54
0.54
1.49

0034' 0644 
1308 
1929

I 15
| MON

Public

Cbsod For Schools

Public

Cbsod For Schools

Pubhc

Cbsod For Schools

THURSDAY 18m February 2010 
___ ____ 09:00-13:00 
_______ 13:00-16:00 

16:00-17:00 
_______ 17:00-1800 
_______ 18:00-19:00 

19:00-2’.00

____________ Pubic____________
Closed For Poaninr/Stoll Training

Public
Members Only

________ Adult Swimmng________
Closed lor Schools

OAP. Adults. Parents & Toddlers 
Baby& TocMbr Swmmmg Lessons

Lane Swimming 
_____________Public_____________
________Closed For Schoob________

SLC Swim School
_____________Pubic_____________

Adult Swimmng Lessors
Adults Only

Closed For Cleaning 
Staff Tranng 

SLC Swim School 
Pubic 

Staff Tranng 
Adults Only

Aquarobics
Adults Only

SLC Swm School 
Pubic

Lano Swirrming 
Pubic

Adulls Only

MONDAY 15'n February 2010 
07 00-09.00 
09:00-10:00 

________ 10 00-11:00 
________ 11:00-1200 

12.00-13.00 
_________13 00-1400 
_________14:00-16.00 

16 00-17:00 
_________17 00-18 00 
_________18:00-19 00 

19:00-21:00
_________Badminton 7-9pm_______  

TUESDAY 1601 February 2010 
07.00-09 00 

________ 09 00-11:00 
_________11:00-1200 

1200-1300 
_________13:00-16 00 
_________16:00-17:00 

17:00-19:00 
_________19:00-20.00

20 00-2 1 00 ______________
Notbal6-7pmrlndoor Hockey 7-8pm

WEDNESDAY 17,h February 2010 
____  07:00-0 9 00 

09 00-12:00 
_________12.00-13:00 
_________13:00-16:00 

16 00-17 00 
_________ 17:00-1800 
_________ 18.00-19 00 

19:00-21 00

SATURDAY 13th February 2010
_______ 10 CO-1200

1200-13 00
13:00-1 4 00

_______ 14:00-16:00
16:00-18 00

FRIDAY 19?" February 2010~ 
"I 07:00-09.00 ’

09:00-10 00 
10.00-1200 
12:00-13:00 
13 00-1600 

_ 16:00-17 00
17:00-19.00 

_ 19 00-20 00

SUNDAY 14* February 2010
II 00-1200
1200-14 00

_ 14,00-15:00
" 15 00-16 00

16:00-17:00
17 00-19.00

Add! Swmmng
______ Posed For Schoob______
OAP’s. Adults. Pgrenls & Toddbrs

Lano Swimming
_______ Posed For Schcob_______
____ Stanley Swmmng Club_____

Pubic
__________Ladles Only_________

Adults Only

12
FRI

18
THUR 0852 

1454 
2102

f Penguin News
® £ Information Pullout

12-18 February, 2010

Telephone: 27291 Z27285 Fax:27284 e-mait klivermore.ldsuroQsoc.gw Ik tor bookings and enquires 
[ I Sports Hall / Squash

J_________ I Court_______
FRIDAY 12*n February 2010 

07 03-0 9 00 
09 00-10 00 
10.00-12:00
12 00-13.00
13 00-16 0 0

_ 16 00-17 00
17:00-19 00 
19 00-20 00

inertime
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m
Teal inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m 

The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police i 
listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF2metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or
email safe@police.gov.fk___________________________________________________

Add! Swimmng
OAP s AflulK. Toodhfs

______ Cosod For Schools______
Lono Swimming

______ posed For School
Stanley Swimmng Club_____

Pubic
Adults Only

(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off time 
9.15am. New members welcome.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel. | 
21897 (Chairman): Jean Diegle 21716 (Treasurer)

I GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed. eve-
I nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 

| Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralcc Collins 21579
FIODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Prine tel.

I 21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell, tel. 21078
| DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 

Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d). 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
(51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website 
www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene 
21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11 30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB - New Training Schedule Tuesday’s 5.15pm -6.10pm (juniors) 6.15pm 
till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday’s 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (sen
iors). All sessions held at US Hall. Cost; £1.00
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9 30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day. 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am - 4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm. The Mission remains open as usual for 
Seafarers, at times displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual
- Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri . & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Betts, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Roxanne King 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infant/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwiinail.fk

I CHRIST CHURCH 
1 ROSS ROAD 
| Sunday Services 

8am - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service 
Further details for each week.
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley

___________________ Tel/Fax: 21100 Christchurch @ horizon .co. fk 
The times and heights of high | j ’ Barrack S,rcct
and low tides (in metres) at | Sunday Seryiccs 10 00am and 7(X) 
Stanley. Lime given IS rM I, > Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun- During the 
Add one hour for Stanley Sunt- I day ------ ------- *-
_____ Cln

| The Public are advised that in the event ot an emergency where no other form of ■ 
I communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour I
■ listening watch on the following frequencies. .
| VHF 2 metre Band |

147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West
I Falkland including the cross Sound ferry main operational area |

146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice ®
I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I
■ Marine Band B
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) ■
■ 2.182 MHz HF g
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP may be ■ 
I contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be | 
 functional from West Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 

frenuencies must onlv hp dnne in the event nf an emereenev 111

Adult Swimmng 
OAP's, Adulls. Parent's S Toddera 

_______Posed For Schoob_______ 
Lano Swimming

_______dosed For Schoob______ . 
_____Stanley Swtmmnq Club

Pubic 
__________ AdiJIs Only__________

. . , . ... ------------ — .._jpm.
Family Service is now held on the 3rd 
-' -j of every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a 
Service in the Day Centre al 1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday Tel: 27143 
is welcome to all services Cash desk opening times. 9am - 12 noon

I Communion first Sunday morning and third LIBRARY
1 c.._.(.... ----- :------ «• ....------ <_ Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 -

17.45;
Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm 
Tel: 27147
V ET E RI NA RY DEPARTMENT 
Phone 27366.
Wed. Fri 8.3(
4.30pm; Tues. Thurs lpm-2p:n.
Consultations by appointment

I Sunday evening of the month.
J Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm at

11 Drurv Street
I St, MARY'S
I SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro

vided for Service and related personnel) Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon,
Week days: 9am Wed, Fri 8.30am-9.30am, lpm-2pm: 4pm-

I St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 4.30pm; Tues. Thurs lpm-2pin.
J 10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all Consultations by appointment only.

I : BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
T* SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128

NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roeer Diegle
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke |

________ Adult Swimmng______
OAP. Adulls, Parents & Toddlers

_______ Lano Swimming_______
Posed For Schoob

Pubic

denominations and faiths 
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 1 
Margo Smallwood, Secretary, on 21031 or I 
check our website: www.bahai.fk I 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY

please Notice Monday to Friday 1------ :
tact the Dean- 12.15pm:

Mon, Tuc,    
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to I 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00. 1 

Summer/Crutse Ship Season 
ire are open 09 30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY 

to

mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
http://www.bahai.fk


Branston ’

HOMEMADE

Bloomin BIG Beans
Bloomin Small Price

55p

MORGAN ON...

FAVOURITEs:

B FBS

BFBS

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

Remember w hen passing 
wind, to be kind to animals, 
and to respect those w ho 
have to live near you. for 
they may laugh al flatulence 
jokes, but having to sit 
through a cloud of noxious 

fumes released by a friend, family 
member, spouse, or co-worker is 
actualh no bed of roses.

Mon-Fn 8 00am-7 00pm Saturday 9 00am- 
6,00pm Sunday 10.00am to 5 00pm

For more information see our web page: 
www.chandlery.co.fk

Hillings correct al time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into HF IIS Radio/Televisionfor up-dates.

5EAFISH chandlery
Warning!! Bigger Beans means bigger_

Talma, the Indian girl born with 
extra limbs
11:05 FILM 2010 with Jonathan
Ross
J l:35 MOCK THE WEEK
12:05 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2010
1:00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010
6:00 BBC News

Bloom in BIG

Tuesday 16th February 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 HEIR HUNTERS 
11:00 COAL HOUSE AT WAR 
Three Welsh families give up their 
21st-century creature coinforts and 
travel back in lime to 1944 
1 1:30 THIS MORNING
1.25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Se
ries telling the stones of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
Li K
2.10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Part two. 
the
5:55 WILD SHORTS HMS Scylla 
Nature documentary
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MATERIAL GIRL Drama about 
dreams, love, clothes and how we all 
use them to run away from who we are 
and towards who we should be 
9:00 BRIT AWARDS
I 1:00 DIRTY SEXY MONEY Drama 
about a wealthy family of New York 
socialites
11:45 INSIDE SPORT: Michael 
Johnson. Downhill Skier
12:20 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
6:00 BBC NEWS

;ames.
__ OLYMPICS 2010 

Coverage of the Vancouver 2010 
Winter Olympics continues 
6:00 BBC NEWS

5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Pari one 
5:55 POSTMODERN PASTIMES 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE GREAT RIFT: Africa’s 
Wild Heart Series investigating the 
geological forces that have shaped 
East Africa’s Great Rift Valley 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 GENERATION KILL Drama 
series set in the Iraq War
10:15 GIRL WITH EIGHT LIMBS 
GROWS UP Bodyshock Special re
visiting three-year-old Lakshmi

Friday 19th February 
07:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 REAL RESCUES 
1100 HIDDEN HISTORIES 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMM ER DALE
2 10 TRUST ME I'm a Dealer An
tiques expert Paul Martin helps mem
bers of the public make a decent 
return on their savings 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Part one 
Drama series about an irascible and 
eccentric detective inspector 
5:55 CREATURE COMFORTS 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7.00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 DISPATCHES The Slumdog 
Children of Mumbai: Documentary 
8:50 BFBS WEATHER
8:55 1 BELIEVE IN... Ghosts: 
EastEnders actor Joe Swash turns 
ghostbuster and sets out in search of 
tangible proof that ghosts exist 
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy drama 
series set in a society where humans 
and vampires co-exist
10:45 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:15 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Drama
11:40 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:40 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
5:45 BBC NEWS

9:10 LOST Drama series marooned 
on a Pacific island
9:55 SLUM DOG MILLIONAIRE 
Oscar-winning blockbuster 
11:55 MEDIUM Drama series 
12:35 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
6:00 BBC NEWS

Sunday 14th February
8:40 WILDLIFE Odd Noses of Bor
neo: David Attenborough takes a 
look at the male proboscis monkey 
9 10 FA CUP HIGHLIGHTS
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: 
The Week in Afghanistan
11:20 POPSTAR TO OPERASTAR 
Celebrity competition
12:40 REVEALED CANNABIS; 
Reporters Anthony Baxter and Adina 
Campbell investigate the UK’s most 
commonly used ifiegal drug, cannabis 
1:00 Winter Olympics 2010: High
lights

Thursday 18th February
07:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY
I 1:00 BANG GOES THE THEORY 
Series putting science to the lest
I I 30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ FOOD 
TOUR OF BRITAIN
2:10 TRUST MF. I’M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BIBS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010:
Highlights
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Part two. 
Detective drama series
5:55 CREATURE COMFORTS 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
700 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY Medical drama 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 24 Day eight of the real-time 
drama
9:50 KEVIN MCCLOUD: Slumming 
It Kevin McCloud experiences first 
hand life in one of the most densely- 
populated places on Earth - the In
dian slum of Dharavi
10:40 WONDERLAND Documen
tary about 80-year-old former con
cert pianist Pauline, who is in need of 
some help and care from her middle- 
aged son. Frederick
11:20 MUSLIM DRIVING SCHOOL 
An insight into the lives of Muslim 
women learner drivers, their instruc
tors and their families
11.50 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:50 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
6:00 BBC NEWS

5:30 IN BED WITH BFBS 
5:35 ALL STAR MR MRS 
6:25 IN BED WITH BFBS
6:30 27 DRESSES Romantic comedy 
8:15 IN BED WITH BFBS 
8:20 DANCING ON ICE 
9:50 IN BED WITH BFBS
9.55 BFBS WEATHER 
10:00 WILD AT HEART 
10:50 IN BED WITH BFBS 
10:55 DANCING ON ICE: Results 
11:20 BFBS Weather
11:25 THE IMPRESSIONS SHOW 
WITH CULSHAW AND 
STEPHENSON 
11:55 PIERS 
Marbella:
12:45 4MUSIC 
KeSha
1:10 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
5:00 BBC NEWS

Monday 15th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
Series following the work of insur
ance investigators
1 1 :(X) AN ISLAND PARISH Chroni
cle of life in the parish of the Isles of 
Scilly
11.30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
Antiques expert Paul Martin helps 
members of the public make a decent 
return on their savings 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights

Friday 12th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10 15 REAL RESCUES Nick Knowles 
follows the dramatic day-to-day work 
of the emergency services
11:00 WHAY TO EAT NOW 
11:30 THIS MORNING
I 25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 30 COME DINE WITH ME Real 
itv series
5:20 KIRSTIES
HOME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MAD ABOUT THE HOUSE 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 HISTORY OF NOW the Story 
of the Noughties
10:00 TRU£ BLOOD Fantasy drama 
series set in a society where humans 
and vampires co-exist
10:50 DON’T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:20 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 BBC NEWS

Wednesday 17th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS: 
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
4:50 ROUGH GUIDE TO... Berlin. 
Rio and Jerusalem.
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Detec
tive drama series
5:55 NEW FOREST BADGERS 
Wildlife documentary
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:(X) BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY Medical drama
8:20 MY DREAM FARM Montv 
Don helps six different families real
ise their dream of returning to the 
land
9:05 BFBS WEATHER

Saturday 13th February
8:25 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series from BBC Switch
8:55 OCEANS Southern Ocean
9:55 ROBIN HOOD Drama series 
10:40 BEAUTY AND THE GEEk 
US game show
11:20 PARENTS & TEENS: Wel
come to My World Documentary 
series
11:45 NOEL’S ARE YOU 
SMARTER THAN A TEN-YEAR- 
OLD?
12:35 DANCING ON ICE
1:00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010.
Opening Ceremony Highlights
2:00 INSIDE SPORT Michael 
Johnson Downhill Skier
2:30 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010 Wales 
v Scotland
4:55 BFBS WEATHER
5:05 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010 France 
v Ireland
7:45 MATCHMAKER Paddy 
McGuinness continues try ing to find 
love for 30 dateless divas
8:45 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
DANCE The Final
10:25 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION 
Ghost Train: Part two
11:15 LIVE AT THE APOLLO 
Stand-up comedy from the world- 
famous Hammersmith Apollo 
11:45 BFBS WEATHER
11:50 ENTER THE WORLD OF 
JAMES CAMERON An in-depth 
interview with one of Hollywood’s 
greatest producer-directors
12:20 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Highlights from the day’s 
Football League ga 
1:35 WINTER O

http://www.chandlery.co.fk


96.5 FM

550 MW:

Thursday IS FebruaryTuesday 16 February Wednesday 17 FebruaryMonday 15 FebruaryFriday 12 February Saturday 13 February

ASTRO BOYPLANET 51

Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30

ARMORED44 INCI I CHESTAVATARDAYBREAKERS SHER LOCK HOLMES

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio

WHERE THE WILD
THINGS ARE

LAW ABIDING
crrizEN

□FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.

 BFBSI 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
 BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
 Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530

MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

AVATAR (12A) 162 mins. Sci-Fi Action. Sam Worthington. Zoe Saldana
DAYBREAKERS (15) 97 mins. Sci-Fi. Willem Dafoe. Isabel Lucas
ARMORED (12A) 88 mins. Action. Matt Dillon, Jean Reno
DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE MORGAN'S (PG) 103 mins Comedy Hugh Grant. Sarah
Jessica Parker
PLANET 51 (U) 90 Mins. Animation. Dwayne Johnson, Jessica Beil___________ ______

Pick of the week: Tuesday’s Challenge. 
Challenge Corina Goss to pick and play a 
selection of songs about a theme of your 
choosing. See if you can bamboozle her each 
Tuesday at 6:30.

Show starts 19:30
DID YOU HEAR

ABOUT THE
MORGANS?

SHERLOCK HOLMES (I2A) 128 mins. Adventure. Robert Downey Jr. Jude Law 
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE (PG) 100 mins. Fantasy. Catherine O'Hara. Max 
Records
44 INCH CHEST (18) 95 mins. Drama. John Hurt. Ray Winstone
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN (18) 108 nuns. Thriller. Gerard Butler. Jamie Foxx
ASTRO BOY 93 mins Animated. Nicholas Cage. Bill Nighy

Friday 12th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz. Elliot to 
include.
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I (X) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Shadowed or Camp 
Matters
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7:30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot 
8:30 Leather & L.ace with Layla Crowie 
10 (X) BI BS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
Saturday 13th February
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children's Corner with Verity 
Livermore
6 15 Weather. Flights. Anno’s, Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6 30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Brageer
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM 
Sunday 14th February
5 00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt or Music. Music with Norman 
Besley Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather. Flights. Announcements. Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Tabernacle 
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights al 8 M)
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88.3FM 
Monday 15th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Conna Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
I (X) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88 3FM 
Tuesday 16th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz. Elliot to 
include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4 00 News & People's Jukebox

BFBRadio 2's gold hour 1000 World 
at one 1030 Damian Watson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock 
news 1530 Five live drive 1600 Five 
live sport 1930 Late night live (Five 
live) 2200 Up all night
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 [Samian Watson 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1530 Five Live Drive 1600 
Five live sport 1930 Late night Live 
(Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
ports 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's gold hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Patrick Eade 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
O'Clock News 1530 Five Live drive 
1600 Five live sport 1930 Late Night 
Live (Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
(1230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1300 
Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 Five 
live drive 1600 1600 Five live sport 
1900 Guantanamo reunited (Five live) 
2200 Up all night

FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's Gold hour 1000 World 
at One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
O'Clock News 1530 Five Live Drive 
1600 Five live Sport 1900 Late Night 
Live (Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
SATURDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 6400 To
day 0600 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 08(H) Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 606 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Night Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all night
SUNDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS 
Radio 2 Sunday- Songs 0600 Broad
casting House 0700 The BFBS Radio 
2 Sunday Shoyv 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Five live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up
All Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900

FRIDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Shoyv from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Hoyvarth 10.00pm 
Heaven's Gate - Neil Moore 
SATURDAY 12.00am Chill Out 
Room - Mark Humphries 2.00am 
Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Shoyv 7.00am Falkland's Break
fast Shoyv 09.00am The Vault - Ian 
Noakes I I 00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - 
Chris Pearson 10.00pm Club Cul
ture - Neil Moore
SUNDAY 12.00am Heaven's Gate - 
Neil Moore 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Breakfast Shoyv 7.00am 
Access All Areas 0900am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Shoyv 3.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - 
lan Noakes 10.00pm Chill Out Room 
- Mark Humphries

MPA Phoenix Cinema schedule
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30

Saturday & Sunday shows start - 1st performance 14:00 2nd Performance 19:30 ___
seat Prices- Adult (18 and over) £4.00 Child (3-17) £3.00 students £3.00 seniors (60 and over) £3 00 Family Ticket £11.00

Doors open 30 minutes prior to film showing • Visit website: www.ssvc.com/cmemas 
Sunday I4 February

Contact us Telephone 272 77 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs.co.jk
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk 
Head of Programmes liz@Jirs.co.Jk 
A d verts adverts @firs.co.jk
Requests requests@firs.co.Jk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
88 FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of One (o One
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday’s Challenge with Corina 
Goss
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot
8 30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90’s with Liz Roberts
10 <xi BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen- 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & S8.3FM 
Wednesday 17th February
07 00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include
12 15 Weather, News Direct. /Xnnouncc- 
menls & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of.. “ with Lise Gill 
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Thursday 18th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I (X) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal Conservation Conver
sations
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock ‘n‘ Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam including 
Weather & Flights at 8.30
HUM) BI BS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen- 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nos a 53O.M W & 88.3FM

MONDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Shoyv from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dutfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 
TUESDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtic 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dutfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson 
WEDNESDAY 12.00am Ops 
Breakfast from Afghanistan 3.00am 
Ops Morning Shoyv from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtic 7.00am 
Mark Humphries 10.00am Aidan 
Donovan 1.00pm Glen Mansell 
5.00pm Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike 
Hoyvarth 10.00pm The Vault - Ian 
N O 3 k c s
THURSDAY 12.00am Ops Break
fast from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops 
Morning Shoyv from Afghanistan 
4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Dono
van 1.00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm 
Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike Hoyvarth 
10.00pm Rock Show - Damian 
Watson

_minutes_prior_to_film_showing_%25e2%2580%25a2_Visit_website:_www.ssvc.com/cmemas_
http://www.firs.co.jk
mailto:cbishop@firs.co.fk
mailto:liz@Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:requests@firs.co.Jk


Catch by Species (tonnes)

Species

Number of Licenses 0

3

8

6Total 70
2

IE 40

20

21W/Z
762

I 1Others

942Total

Week end inc

181

Coffee break Sudoko and quiz
4 9

6 7 2Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule 8 1
7 8

Friday 12th 5 4 2
1 8 3 70800 West-EastSaturday 13th

9 6 4Sunday 14th

1 5
9 5 8 3 2

1800 East-WestWednesday 17th 8 6
Thursday 18th

Friday 19th

0800 West-EastSaturday 20th

StanleySunday 21st

Monday 22nd

Tuesday 23rd

Wednesday 24th
SE Islands & FXB

Thursday 25th

Friday 26th

1

4 79 
470
4 67 
456

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAJ IS

0800 East-West
1000 West-East
1800 East-West

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

Agricd ture (Eton. WLuxtcn) 
FLH/Fox to/(Hon W Luxton) 
R MD (Hon. W Luxton)

Licence 
Type

144.00427.50105.25 62.00 64.50
138.60
14.23

Total 
cutch

0

ftrtfofchbkter 
Eton. Gft'inSxrt MA 

Errol: ^hort@ecg?/ft 
Td:21(P5/SlCC5

I Customs & I mrrigrationf Hen. D Saute)
i fisheries (Hon G Ress)
| PoiicE/fir&'RDFfHcn.W luxton) 

Utilities & Miniopas (Hon R Edvards) 
Energy & 'AtistefFton. R Edvarct)

230
227
221
219

PortfofioHdder 
Eton Sharcn Hatfad MA 

Email: dtatfad(3fcecgpv  A 
Td:3U3YSUB

Heal th & Med cal Services (Hon J Ch?d<) 
Soda! Services (Hen. D Saule) 
Child Protection (Eton. Dto.de) 
Lands (Hat. J Cheek)
Plannirg & Bd Idng (Eton J Check) 
T ransport (Eton. R Edvards)

2PJ
e

a

PatfoBoHdder 
Eton WlfiamLuxtai MA 
Errol: Huxtaigtecjpv.ft 
Td: 42295/2113^52296

Gvil Aviation (Eton R Edvards)
ROC (Eton. G Short)
Aquacultir e (Hen. G Short) 
Rural Da/dopnent (Eton. G Ross)

Monday 15th
Tuesday 16th

PalfofioHdder
Eton Ftoger Edwards MA 

Ermfl: redvanisgSBCjDvft
Td:4ZW/2177SS2OW

Tree sury&Taxation (Eton. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon S Half on} 
SFC(Char) (EbnG Short)

Fbrtfdio Etolder 
Eton DdsSaJeMA

Email: dsaMe@ecflovft
Tel: 21414^2141

Secretariat/Central Adniristratioi (Hot. R Edvard)
Legtfatiar(Hen. S Halford)
Regstr)' (Eton S Hatford)
Post ScTdecaivruricaticn (Hen. W Lorton)
Infonraicn Technology (Eton. WLurtorJ

I Monopolies (SSL &CV^ (Eton. WLurton)
Port C^elcprrert/Trade&Industry (Eton E Edward) Ray

Rock Cod

Portfolio Hdder 
Hen. Enns Edward MA 

E trail: eedvant @ecgvft 
Td: 22SE5/S2455

Tarism (Eton Dto.de)
Mnerats (Eton J Cheek)
Ervir crime nt&Etentage(Hcn WLurton) 
Housing (Eton J Cheek)

Loligo 

lllcx 

Hakes

0800 West-East 
1000 East-West 
1200 West-East 
0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1800 East-West

Blue 
Whiting

Hoki 

Kingclip 

Toothfish 

Red Cod

Fishing 
During 
Period

28 
209 
192 
264 
251 
251 
269 
268 
259 
260

32 
148 
153 
198 
181
I 85 
196 
196 
193 
195

Portfolio Hdder 
Eton Germ Ross MA 

Email: gross@ec ffv. k 
Td:22140

18 
633 
520 
597
630 
642 
682 
676
650 
64 6

476
36%

19 
582 
443 
511 
5 80 
587 
626 
615 
597
596

Ian Campbell
Department of Agriculture.
Falkland Islands

10/01/2008 
13/01/2009 
06/05/2009 
05/1 1/2009 
15/1 2/2009 
14/01/2010 
21/01/2010 
28/01/2010 
04/02/2010 
Weekly Change 
Pace \earaco 
Chan ye from

25 
328 
24 8 
329 
373 
379 
390 
395
383 
3SS

413

Ei

30
167
175
23 2

23 
425 
332 
389 
451 
478 
520 
524 
504 
496

314 243

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron 
category.

TsT 
343
4 03 
491 
508
5 59 
558 
535 
535

0 
326

26
288
2 29
3 10 
328
3 19 
341
342 
335
3 38

24 
394 
3 23 
374 
428

20
520
355
420
505

566
566
544
54 3

450

394 ' 
470 
494 
538 
537 
520
520 
0

319 
Tri r

301
| 51%

337
I 61%

Change over 
previous week 

-11.00 
-2.50 
-14.50 
-12.50 
-10.00 
-8.30

Ftortfdio Ebkfer 
Hon. Jan Check MA

Email: jcteek^ecjpvft
Td: 21372

Education (Eton G Ross)
Further Gducatior/HgEer Education (Eton G Rcss)
Training (Eton G. Ross)
Ycuth C&vdopn-ert (Hon GShort)
Leisure Services (Eton G Ross)
Art & Cd tore (Eton E Edward)
Falkland IdandGaemrrtrt Office (EtonS EtiFod)

260
I 49%

z\= All Finfixh 
E=Expcriincnlul (Research) 

L*=Longlincr
W/Z Restricted Finfi.sh (no Hake)

203
• • f

At close of business 
February 08, 2010

Appctntrrerts can be trade via the Office cf the Legidative Aesartiy 
Td:+(500) 27451, fee:+(500) 27156, Brail: assentMStecgpv.fk 

Further details and p±fic papers are availatieon wMw.fdklarrdsga/.fl/assertfy

Eligible For 
Period

152

The EMI dropped ihgl 
changed at 509 p/kg 
Once again it remain* 
filler ihnvugh
South African and New Zealand wool markets remain more bcmyanl

Fisheries Department
Fisheries Department 

Catch for period
27 January to 2 February 2010

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
4’" February 2010

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless
Standard Chartered Bank

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office 
the day before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may 
differ to those shown on the schedule.
While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and 
safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.work.boat.co.fk for more information.
Email admin@workboat.co.fk, Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 
mobile 55299.

;btly but this was cancelled out by exchange rale fluctuation! Io remain Hale

, a liable market, but with a slight hint of hesitancy amongst the buyers starting to

Answers to last 
week's quiz:

1. The Night Before Christmas
2. A Charlie Brown Christmas 
(1965)
3. Champage coupe (or cham
pagne saucer, more loosely, cham
pagne glass - the flat saucery one, 
not the long thin pointy one)
4. Arizona and Florida
5. Robert Louis Stevenson
6. Goat (precisely a Yule Goat)
7. Only Fools and Horses
8. Mary’s Boy Child (Harry 
Belafonte and Boney M, respec
tively)
9. Humphrey Bogart
10. Beagle 2

1. What does the Regina mean in the British Queen’s 
official title Elizabeth Regina?
2. What formal two-word term refers to the investiga
tion before completing a business investment or ac
quisition?
3. People bom between about 1960-1980 are often 
referred io as Generation what?
4. What note is the second (second highest) string 
on a guitar when tuned to standard concert pitch?
5. In Britain a hamlet traditionally became a village 
when it acquired: a school, church, pub, or post
office?
6. Donald Tusk became the prime minister of which 
country in November 2007?
7. Called Coleoptcra, meaning sheathed wing, what 
commonly known order of creatures contains more 
species than any other?
8. The symbol “ (sideways 8) means what in math
ematics?
9. Who was Henry the Eighth's sixth wife?
10. In poker which two-card combination has vari
ous cryptic nicknames related to dogs?

Dto.de
Dto.de
http://www.work.boat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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FIND EVEN MORE GREAT OFFERS STORE NOW!

^^^4
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F

FILM FREE!

The West Store

t
; ’th aviso
, cotp pre*

Stock Fonst

THIS WEEK? L '

Tempt your Valentine with our mouthwatering NEW DESSERTS
—-'

Strawberry Roulade

NEW»*•»*»»

OFFER

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

X < HAST-.'

LJ

Chocolate Roulade

See in store for prices

BUY A BLU-RAY PLAYER
ND GET ANY BLU-RAY

Planning a romantic Valentine s 
evening? Set the mood by popping the 

cork on something sparkling
These four special sparklers are on offer 

from 12th - 14th February

BUY NOW- DON’T MISS OUT!

EXTENDED 
OFFER 

BUY ANY 2 
£19.99 

BLU-RAY DVDS 
FOR ONLY 

£30.00

EXTENDED 
OFFER 

BUY ANY 3 
£9.99 CDS 
FOR ONLY 
£20.00

EXTENDED 
OFFER 

BUY ANY 3 
£9.99 DVDS

FOR ONLY 

£20.00

Chocolate 
Cateau

, - /

c
Vj

ELECTRICAL STORE Zfi!
WOW DEALS

* tr .

Z zi-iyfat.’

WHAT'S NEW W Strawberry 
Cateau

Celebrate Valentine’s Day with our special prices on fizz

1
i
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Islanders invited

Ir. 'nds

K

Ian Dunn

II

V

<

I-
?.

LAN <

Love but uwt Loaded?

To reserve a table or for a copy of the menu 
contact 21572 email millersltd@cwimaiLfk

Com to MilUrs for our Strafe wight 
and injog a strafe and dissirt for 

only £1.4$5
we will also bi having a oarvery on, 

Sunday £.13^5per person.

(t) 22041 • (t) » «w».l»IMm<Hlu<l twwl |

Juot facaujrt 
uk'ic not sinyl 
doesn't mean 
me can't mia 
and minouS

Thank you: Holly, Talia, Danielle, Christy Jo, Nell, 
Regan <& Darby, Ella, Shakira, Megan, Awen A Tyler, 

Brooklyn, Kirsty, Bella, Cleo, Kaci, Louise, 
Ronan <& Rachel, Liam, Tyrese, Jamie, Connor, Theo, 

Matt <& Tegan, Abigail, Travis, Dylan, 
Hamish, A Joshua.

SPECIAL OFFER - CASA DE ATACAMA HOTEL
4 DAYS 13NTS FROM £471 PER PERSON

Tariff Includes:
Round-trip alrport/hotel transfers Calama/San Pedro. 
3nts accommodation In a standard room with full-board 
3 half-day excursions.

Every room at Casa Atacama has an interior garden and 
two sun filled terraces that provide visitors with peace
ful moments which can be used to read or to listen to 
music or just to sit back and relax. Facilities: Library • 
internet access • restaurant • spa. swimming pool & 
Jacuzzi. Rooms: 25 Rooms each with interior garden 
and terrace • natural lighting

Upgrade to a suite for an extra £43 pp. Airfare Falklands- 
Calama return from £703 pp excluding £22 airport tax.
Promotion valid until 31 March 2010. Quoted at the 
current rate of exchange USD/GBP subject to change.

,M i tiers Kflr Restaurant

&

Meg and Richie Short
send a huge thank you to the following friends who came 
to their party on Saturday, it was a brilliant sunny, fun 
day, hope you all enjoyed yourselves as much as we did.

Tickets availa
Chandlery, W< 

Centre, Speedwell-Sfbi
Kelp^epSt^r

I ^^ncludes-X
I /' Raffle prizes^

* I Mr&W* Game!

/ ^Silent Auctipn
F ’ Buffet
DJ Matt Newton/Live b

-

iMfe: S’
All money raised to: 

x SAM* 82,. 1 
Cancer R&earct^ 
Haiti Earthquake

Appfflffa Fl// \
MotocrossAssociation \

a^le from:The\Seafish;
'est Store, Jetty yisjrot. * 
Speedwell-Sfbr'f^, .^rv-ho.
er Stores 3 &-4 ’ V '* An3i

"They clearly have to have the 
skills that we need." said Mr 
Dunn.

“And they have to be prepared 
to go down there and live and work 
in the Antarctic for the duration 
of their contract.

“There isn't really the 
opportunity to gel people back 
once they’re down there, but most 
of them in any case will leave from 
the Falklands or they will leave 
from Punta.

“I would very much like to see 
how we could develop the 
employment links between BAS 
and the Falkland Islands. It’s 
something which I think we can 
be very proactive on.”

Friday 12th Feb-closed for private function,. 
Saturday 13th Feb - Steak Night 

Sunday 14th Feb- carvery

to apply to BAS
ISLANDERS are being invited to 
make an impact in the Antarctic - 
by applying for jobs there with 
the British Antarctic Survey.

Each year BAS employs about 
100 staff through what it calls the 
Antarctic Employment Pool 
(AEP).

These are the non-science jobs 
required to run the bases and 
support the scientists, and they 
could be just the jobs for Islanders.

“These are the individuals who 
are normally non-science and they 
help run the entire operation in the 
south,” said BAS board member 
Ian Dunn during his visit to the 
Falklands last week.

“These are the individuals who 
maintain the buildings, the 
mechanics, the electricians, 
carpenters, chefs, communications 
experts, meteorological experts: 
the entire range of staff needed to 
run a community in the Antarctic.

“There is a real opportunity 
lor Falkland Islanders to be a very 
significant part of that."

BAS usually recruits its staff 
in May. offering contracts on a six 
month. 18 month or 32 month 
basis, depending on the location 
and the interest.

"‘Valentins pss
Ddte: Saturday 13th 1 « mary

Time: 20:00 tilUate 
V^riue FIDFAall

Dre$$( Smart Wear

•• '-->.00 Ticiet Only 
Aq£i8s& Over
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Your Questions Answered

1)

Please send your questionsto 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk (fax 22238)

Non-Email Users
3) by writing to Andrew Lee, Director of Procurement & Effi
ciency at the Secretariat with your comments or suggestions
4) by telephoning the Secretariat on 28444 to request a postal 
copy of the service feedback questionnaire
5) by calling into the Post Office to collect a copy of the service 
feedback questionnaire
6) if you are due to fly with FIGAS over the next few weeks by 
collecting a copy of the service feedback questionnaire at the airport

FIGAS: Have your say
A strategic Review board has been set up to review the FIGAS two-tier 
‘Shuttle’ and ‘Air Charter’ operating system. During the coming weeks 
members of the review board will be consulting widely with user groups 
and with FIGAS management and staff. The review board also wishes 
to receive views and feedback from all other users of the service. 
Should you wish to provide your feedback for the review this can be 
done in the following ways:

Aquaculture Project Manager Dan 
Fowler replied to this, and the 
foilbi ring four questions.

\Jf IS it legal, considering (hat 
all UK banks accept sterling 
notes whatever condition and 
denomination, so long as both 
serial numbers are visible, for 
Standard Chartered Bank to 
refuse sterling over the coun
ter if it is torn?

Is it legal for a cashier to 
refuse payment by sterling (in 
any store within the Falklands) 
if the notes are nicked, discol
oured and torn, but still have 
both serial numbers visible? 
Al Senior Crown Counsel Alison 

Inglis provided the following re
sponse.

THE relevant legislation is the 
Currency Ordinance 1987 and lhe 
Currency Notes Rules (as both 
amended).

Section 3 provides that lhe unit 
of currency in lhe Falkland Islands 
is lhe Falkland Islands pound. Sec
tion 4 provides that the Falkland 
Islands pound shall have parity 
with the pound sterling.

There is nothing in the legisla
tion which gives sterling notes any 
status as legal tender in the Falk
land Islands.

Although sterling notes are 
customarily accepted in payment 
for goods throughout lhe Falkland 
Islands, there is no obligation on 
Standard Chartered Bank or retail
ers (or indeed the general public) 
to accept sterling notes.

It therefore follows that both 
Standard Chartered Bank and re
tailers are entitled to refuse to ac
cept nicked, discoloured, torn or 
defaced sterling notes.

downstream lo lhe sea. In simple 
terms, farmed trout are grown in 
freshwater for about a year after 
hatching before being encouraged 
(through modification of diet and 
environment) lo smoll in 
preparation for transfer lo sea 
waler where they will continue to 
grow as sea trout.

However, not all fish will smoll 
or adapt to become sea trout and 
thrive in sea water, but this is 
factored in lo lhe hatchery/ 
production plan.
O OBVIOUSLY, being a 
fisherman, I do not frequent this 
type of shop very often, but to 
my knowledge there is no 
commercial production of sea 
trout in the UK and I cannot 
remember seeing them for sale 
in fishmongers’ shops.
A. I CAN assure the reader that 
there is no shame in going into a 
fishmonger's, whether you are a 
fisherman or not: in lhe UK n is 
considered entirely normal behav
iour.

Whilst salmon and rainbow 
trout are produced in far greater 
quantities, there are a number of 
UK companies farming sea trout.

Fanned sea trout is available in 
a number of fishmongers and su
permarkets across the UK. Google 
"organic farmed sea trout” and you 
will find lots of sites from pro
ducers and retailers alike.

/A ALTHOUGH 1 would 
dispute the assumptions made in 
the question (see answer above), 
there are two issues here: 1) sea 
cages can potentially act as a 
disease reservoir and pass diseases 
and parasites onto wild fish: 2) 
escaped farmed fish can affect the 
genetic purity of wild stocks.

The Falklands is ideally placed 
lo learn from previous mistakes 
made by lhe industry elsewhere 
in lhe world and lo follow codes 
of best practice from the beginning 
lo minimise damage lo lhe 
environment, and this includes 
wild fish populations.

With good management, cage 
farming in the Falklands will not 
impact on wild sea trout stocks in 
lhe Falklands.

Personally. 1 would be more 
worried about lhe introduction of 
exotic salmonid diseases from 
dirty fishing gear used overseas 
and lhe lack of river management 
in some areas, coupled with 
localised over-fishing by rod and 
line fishermen in places.

On lhe mailer of genetic purity, 
the Falklands are in a completely 
different situation from lhe UK

All constructive written feedback is welcome, but completed 
questionnaires are preferable. Replies are sought by no later than

Friday February 26

The review board comprises of elected Members of the Legislative Assembly 
and FIG senior managers. Sharon Halford is chair of the review board, sup
ported by Andrew Lee, Director of Procurement & Efficiency as deputy chair. 
Other members of the Legislative Assembly proactively involved in the strate
gic review are Emma Edwards, Roger Edwards and Bill Luxton. All can be 
contacted should anyone have any general questions in relation to the review.

IS the Aquaculture Project 
.Manager Dan Fowler aware of 
the devastating problems that 
salmon farming in the UK is 
having on wild salmon fish 
stocks?

M. AS far as I am aware, lhe 
reason for lhe decline of wild 
salmon in lhe UK is a hotly 
debated topic, and that lhe 
scientific community are more of 
lhe opinion that climate change 
and the associated wanning of the 
Atlantic is to blame.

Tit is oceanic change has caused 
the salmon's main prey species to 
either disappear or move further 
north, meaning a much longer 
journey between feeding grounds 
and spawning grounds of UK 
rivers.

Admittedly, the proliferation 
offish farms has not benefited wild 
salmon stocks, but neither has 
over-fishing at sea. fix er pollution, 
and poor fiver management.

IN light of the over
whelming evidence that salmon 
fish farming is causing major 
problems with the wild salmon 
stocks, can he assure river/land 
owners and Fishing clubs that 
the same problems will not 
occur here as the result of sea 
trout farming?

Email Users
by simply emailing your comments or suggestions for the atten

tion of the review board at figasreview@sec.gov.fk
2) by emailing the FIGAS review board on figasreview@sec.gov.fk 
to request a service feedback questionnaire. This will be issued on 
request and can be returned to the same email address.

The nature of salmon sub
populations and lhe genetic 
diversity between different river 
populations meant that escaped 
farmed salmon (artificially selected 
for good farming qualities, not 
survival in lhe wild) had an impact 
on the population genetics, leading 
lo less fit individuals.

However, this really isn’t as 
much of an issue in lhe Falklands 
where sea iroul were inlroduced 
relatively recently (between lhe 
1940s and 60s) in small batches.

Therefore, lhe gene pool will 
be pretty small and quite similar 
across large waler catchments, 
meaning any escaped fish will have 
a much lesser impact on 
population genetics.
Q IF the salmon fish farming 

venture that was tried here 
years ago and failed, what has 
changed logistically to make 
him think that sea trout 
farming would fare any 
differently?
-A. MANY people I have spoken 

io have explained lhal lhe project, 
which itself was a trial, did noi 
fail. As an experimental project it 
was in fact very successful and 
proved lhal salmon could 
successfully be produced in lhe 
Falklands.

li was. I believe, let down by 
insufficient marketing and supply 
outstripped demand.

That aside, lo compare lhe 
Islands of today lo lhe Islands in 
lhe mid-eighties and suggest 
nothing has changed is daft.
A couple of points would be:
• Far superior container/reefer 
shipping to the rest of lhe world
• Better communications with 
lhe rest of the world (reliable 
overseas telephone, email, lhe 
internet, etc)
• A greater degree of local 
knowledge with regard to seafood 
industry and exporting seafood
• Global aquaculture production 
that is nearly seven times greater 
than in 1985 (approx eight million 
tonnes vs 55 million tonnes today)

AS salmon are a species in 
their own right and sea trout 
are really only brown trout that 
have migrated out to sea to feed 
and return to spawn, how will 
the captive breeding of these 
fish actually produce a sea trout 
and not brown trout?
Al ALL trout begin life in the 

freshwater streams and rivers. For 
reasons that are still not clear, 
between two to five years post
hatching some fish undergo 
physiological changes and become 
more silvery (known as 
“smolting”) before heading

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:figasreview@sec.gov.fk
mailto:figasreview@sec.gov.fk
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In-form leuan 
maintains his 
fine record
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_______ Falkland Islands Football League Table
_____ Team
Suli\an Bluesox
Sealed PR______
VT Communications
Keeper Store Celtics

DIF
26
11 
-11 
-26

F
38
25 
17 
17

PTS
25
16
8
4

Conditions were so good that 
players recorded 13 birdies be
tween them with Drew. Ian and 
Troyd recording two each.

Several players broke 80 with 
Drew and Kevin shooting 73. 
Wayne Clement 75. Troyd Bowles 
76 and Sarah Bowles 78.

Thanks once again to Morrison 
(Falklands) for sponsoring the 
competition.

Drew Irvine
the upcoming tournament, with 
only two rookies taking part, 
namely Alan and Richard Bonner.

The team stands as Kevin 
Clapp (Captain). Glenn Ross. 
Troyd and Sarah Bowles. Rodney 
and Carol Lee. Tony McMullen. 
Wayne McCormack. Roy Smith. 
Alan and Richard Bonner and 
Johnny Ford as reserve.

cult task of making 
three wild card selec
tions with a number 
of past cup players 
not automatically 
qualifying.

The Decor Serv
ices sponsored medal 
board still has Darren 
Wade way out in 
front while the league 
is much lighter al the 
lop with Adrian 
Joshua one point 
ahead of Ian Stewart. 
Darren Wade also 
leads the eclectic.

The holders of 
the Falkland Cup 
have named a very ex
perienced team for

ON Saturday there was 
finally a change for the better 
with the weather, giving the 
nine junior golfers (he chance 
to play their February Junior 
Medal competition without 
having to compete with the 
elements.

In-form junior golfer, 
leuan Ford, maintained his 
good run of scores with a 32 
gross (net 27) to win his 
second monthly medal in a 
row and have his handicap 
cut again to nine. Runner-up 
Declan Bonner played to his 
handicap with a gross 33 (net 
29). and recorded the only 
birdie of the competition on 
the second hole.

These two boys remain 
the main challengers to top 
the Medal League with only 
two competitions left this 
season. leuan is two points 
ahead of Declan.

The third place spot was 
taken by new boy. Lucas 
Robinson, who travelled from 
MPA to take part. Lucas on 
his first visit to the course 
managed to play to his 
handicap scoring a net 29 and 
was beaten to second place 
by Declan on count back.

This Saturday there will 
be junior practice and 
informal matches organised. 
Tee off at 10am and finish at 
1pm.

The next Stanley match is 
scheduled for this Sunday against 
the York, with kick-off at 5pm al 
MPA. to be confirmed.

The FIFA Futbol Mundial rep
resentatives will be in attendance 
and filming the match.

Coming up in the league this 
week. Kelper Store Celtics will 
play Sealed PR this evening start
ing at 6pm with Sulivan Bluesox 
acting as officials. On Tuesday 
Sulivan Bluesox will take on the 
Kelper Store Celtics with a 6pm 
kick-off and VT Communications 
officiating.

scorers were Nick Francis, Jamie 
Peck. Reuben Cofre and Adam 
Glanville. Michael Beus scored the 
only goal for the Celtics.

Sulivan Bluesox won 5-0 
against VT Communications on 
Tuesday. Aaron Franks scored a 
hat-trick, and Kyle Biggs and 
Mark Jones also scored for the 
team.

Stanley also played a match on 
February 6 and won 2-1 against 
an MPA select team. The game 
look place at MPA. and goal scor
ers for Stanley were Wayne Clem
ent and deminer Shupey.

Sealed PR snatch valuable 
points off Bluesox rivals
FOUR Falkland Islands Football 
League games were played last 
week

On Friday Sealed PR won 3-1 
against the kelper Store Celtics. 
Goal scorers for Sealed were Paul 
Stephenson. Jordan Phillips and 
Doug Clark, and for the Celtics 
Stevie Aldridge scored.

On Sunday (wo games were 
played.

The earlier game with a 4pm 
kickoff saw Sealed PR beat Sulivan 
Bluesox 4-2. Goal scorers for 
Sealed were Wayne Clement with 
a hat-trick, and Kieran Evans, and 
for Bluesox Aaron Franks scored, 
along with an own goal from Troyd 
Bowles.

The later game which kicked 
off at 6pm. resulted in a 9-1 win 
for VT Communications against 
the Kelper Store Celtics. For VT, 
Joshee Peck scored a hat-trick, Lcn 
Ford scored two, and other goal

& w

ALLY Bonner won the Morrison 
(Falklands) sponsored tournament 
held on Sunday, as a new member 
of the club.

He achieved an excellent net 62. 
two shots ahead of second placed 
Adrian Joshua. Drew Irvine was 
placed third with a net 65 on a 
countback from Wayne Clement 
and Kevin Clapp. One of the big
gest fields of the year. 23 players 

FICS invite 
all to sports 
and fun day 
THE Falkland Islands Community 
School will be holding a sports day 
and fun day on Saturday, Febru
ary 20. from 10am until 4pm.

They invite everyone to go 
along and watch various sporting 
events, take part in fun events such 
as throwing the welly, splat the 
rat and three-legged races, and en
joy a number of active displays, 
including those by BACTEC, the 
Fire Brigade and the Dog Section 
from Mount Pleasant.

Items will be on sale from 
books, cakes and bric-a-brac stalls, 
as will sizzling dishes from the 
barbecue. They would like to 
thank the Bread Shop for provid
ing all the burger rolls free of 
charge, and would be very pleased 
to receive donations of any items 
for the stalls - if anyone has any
thing to donate please contact 
Barbara Bates on 27147.

They hope the variety of 
events will provide entertainment 
for the whole community.

First time triumph for Ally 
signed in for the tournament in
cluding Mike Butler from the spon
soring company.

The prize for the best front 
nine went to Kevin Clapp while 
that for the best back nine to Troyd 
Bowles. Nearest the pin on the 
12th was won by Richard Bonner, 
while nearest the pin on the 17th 
and longest drive were both won 
by Ian Stewart.

Drew shoots 73 to stay on 
form for February Medal
DREW Irvine shot an 
excellent gross 73 in 
very testing windy 
conditions, to win 
the Ddcor Services 
sponsored February 
Medal.
He scored a net 65. 
which was two shots 
ahead of second 
placed Rodney Lee. 
who shot a gross 81 
while playing with 
Drew.

The competition 
was almost post
poned due to the 
wind and rain. How
ever, a number of 
players turned up in 
the hope of gaining 
much needed points for an auto
matic qualifying spot, particularly 
on the President's 11 side. In the 
end 14 players set out.

With six points from the tour
nament. the last one counting for 
cup points. Stuart Hines ensured 
his place with an extra six points.

President's team captain Gary 
Clement will now have the diffi-
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DEPART FI ARRIVE UK

Need an electrician?

L

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Fl

FOCTUNA

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fully qualified 
TRADESMEN

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

(Don - Thur 8om - 3 pm 
Fri 8om - I 2.30om 

Sot I0.30om- I 2.30am
Sundoy - Closed

Weds
10 Feb
Sun

14 Feb
Weds
17 Feb

Su n
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Weds

24 Feb 
Sun
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Weds
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Th urs
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M on

1 March
Th urs

4 March 
M on

8 March
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17 Feb

S at
20 Feb 
Weds

24 Feb
S at

27 Feb 
Weds

3 March
S al

6 March 
Weds

10 March

I 
I
I 
I
I 
I

Western Union Service

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS. 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

vFV:

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

The Pink Shop Gallery
Portmeirion has joined us!

Musical kit, Books and Art materials here.
Frames & framing as always Local made crafts.

Woo I more, Special offer, Childs Grade 4 Sheepskin slippers ~ 
to dear ~ ONLY £5pair

Vango tents, sleeping bags. Victorinox, Leatherman.
Opening hours

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.30-5p.m, 
Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships
Tel/fax 21399

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 645, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Our opening limes arc Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Te| +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

I 
I
I 
I
I
I Thurs I 8th open 9om - 1.30pm

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C()MPANY 1511) 
F ALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotix e 
Insurance 

Travel Service
.Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping <& Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

I K OFl Id
Kenburgh Court
I 33-1 37 South Street 
Bishop s Slortford. Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel +44 1279 461 630 
Fax. +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@lihplc.com

’ I'un, hue, t ' 11'i 'k
II.11.1 IK I tig 1 i 0(1 \
(plu* »eight' I \ 

I-tiling Neu I >!«•» 14 1 
n weekday* 4 jo 8 !op

II Ross Road v. i f
. Tel I • / .

Shorty's Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities.
HAIRDRYER, C&W WiFi 

Hotspot, Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax 2285A

Email 
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON.CO FK 

WWW SHORTYS-DINER COM

(Tlichele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cat in or Takeaway (or houe delivered to you). Tel/Fax 21123 

Coter for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe
Opening times: fl_ThiLs UJGcks sPGd°’s;e

- - Shepherds pie 6 chips £5.75
Pork 6 leek sausages in cider 6 

apple gravy with mash or chips 6 
peas £5.95

licensed to sell alcohol with your 
food

'N^or 22730

■RACEPOINT SELF JT
CATERING". .

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING9 * 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING?
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS'9
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIE" TA

FEW DAYS TO RELAX9 A
' 'COME TO RACE POINT' yt

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on .
41012 

FOR DETAILS.

********

kv Ar

L ^****^^7^
FALKLAND LSI. \NDS 
Crozier Place
Stanley 
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax: +500 27603 
email: ficG?'horizon.co.fk 
wu w. the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:admin@lihplc.com
mailto:MARLENESHORT@HORIZON.CO
co.com
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Opening hours And a

BUSINESS PAGE

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel- 22880

DON'T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

OPENING HOURS:
Mon loFri: 08:30- 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00- 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tel: 22990 Email: saddle@l10ri7.0n.ro.Ik I shop.saddle@cwiniail.ik

i

StanleyX 
Nurseries

* ’ Garden J

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost even, thing (and can now fit it in)! II it's not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you, whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.... Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops ©

SIMMER OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 2.00 - 4 30PM 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY 2 00 - 5.00pm 

SAT & SUN 2.00 - 4 30pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS

ooues MOTOR pOo 
GARAGE <

KTV Digital
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co.fk

ENERGISE (Fi) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists. . 

One call for all your requirements under the one Company 
with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it be?

Te e-m a H? e n ergfce@h o ri zo n. co. f k 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts. eneraiseOhorizon. co. fk

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

s“nW

THC GAllCV CAF€ 
GOOS£ GRC€A

Come and relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a week

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.50pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel 22271 -Fax: 22601 -email gift@norizon.co fk
Fantastic new Jewellery and Cards... 

Don't forget Valentine's Day 
on Sunday 14th February 2010

Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street, 
There is always something new!

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View 
Gift Shop 
34 Ross Road. Stanley

Tel 22217 - Fax 22601 - email, gift@horizon co fk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular 

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look, and so soft to wear!) 

great new selection of WEIRD FISH % Zip and Crew Neck Tops for 
Adults and Kids.

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands, 
Cal! in and all your problems will be solved! 

Saturday 'll) till 12 and 1.30 till 4 
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley) 
Gift Vouchers are redeemable in both Gift Shops

KATRONIX
All types of electrical work undertaken 

Installations - Testing - Maintenance & Repairs 
Domestic Applicance Repairs & Installations - No job too big or too 

small
CONTACT:- KEV IN ON 51127 OR ANSWERING MACHINE 21127 

KATRONIX SHOP 
website:- w xvw.katronix.wchs.com 

Plot 24 Lookout Retail Park
Stanley 

opening hours -Monday & Wednesday 1700-1800 
Saturday 1000-1600

Supplier of incar Stereo Equipment, including Head Units, 
Amps,Speakers, Sub-Woofers.

Seat Covers, Mats and accessories Home Entertainment Systems, 
Stereos. DVD Players,

Speaker stands etc. Why not call in and see for yourself.

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. I ! 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem! | 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) I b
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk

Shorty’s Diner
west Hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9AM-8 3OPM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM-8PM 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CAKES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.___Tel 22855 Fax 22854_________________  
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Michelle’s Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

Open- Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm A 
We're open, late night Wednesdays!

To make an appointment contact Tanya or Michelle on 22269 
or call into the salon.

Gift vouchers available for all treatments

mailto:ktvltd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:saddle@l10ri7.0n.ro.Ik
mailto:shop.saddle@cwiniail.ik
mailto:knipe@honzon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@norizon.co
w_xvw.katronix.wchs.com
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:465790_or_info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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Computer Setup Service

Tel: 27630

ft—

VACANCIES/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

Just £14.00 per person

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

Environmental Impact Assessment 
Borders & Southern Petroleum Pic.

'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Penguin Travel
Airport Transfers

Lan Chile Flights

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Jon’s Plumbing
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

is essential: 
on 27219

HARVEYS 
Painting & Decorating 

Services

Call 61996 for a 
free quote and 

reasonable rates

JAVTEC
CCWAPU1ER ANP TE-ECOTAS SUPPORT

Contact 
Sue Buckett 

or Toni
. j ^^2 Gilson-Clarke

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email: june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 

Sorry no one way rentals

East-West Shuttles: 
£50

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next
Contact us and we 

will get you up 
I,- and running

COBB’S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins cormorants, 

seals & wildfowl
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR & radio/CD cassette system
£25 each per night, under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 

FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084

HOUSE. SHED OR 
t FENCE

LOOKING RUN DOWN?
WANT A NEW

h_ INTERIOR COLOUR SCHEME?
\\ Take the hassle out of your 

—44 painting A staining witn an 
\\ experienced painter and 
\J decorator.
r All at reasonable prices.

.—I For a free quote call Coral 
Betts on 55117 anytime

Written representations in relation to the Environmental Impact Assessment must be 
received by 4:30pm on Thursday 25th March and should be addressed to the Depart
ment of Mineral Resources, Ross Road, Stanley The applicant. Borders & Southern 
Petroleum Pic. has 28 days to respond to comments received.
Bridge Results
Weds 27 Jan 1st Rene and (he Frog. 2nd Elsie and Joyce. Booby Sharon and Lil
Weds 3rd Feb 1st Joan Middleton & Sharon Halford. 2nd Nancy Jennings & Joyce Allan. 
Booby Lil Johnson & Rosie Kine
Weds 1 Oth February- 1st Sharon "Halford & Bumerd Peck. 2nd Joan Middleton & Billy 
Nomate. Booby Rene Duncan & Lil Johnson
Il anybody fancies a hand of bridge just come along to (he Day Centre. KEMH. 7 30pm to 
9.30pm every Wednesday.

Stephen .Jaffray Memorial Fund Stephen s family and the trustees would like to thank 
the tollowing for their generous donations, the continued support is greatly appreciated 
Leisure Ideas I LI I 09 £47 76, A Betts 23 11/09 £302.00. Fire Service Pull 3/12 09 
£781 78. Bargains Galore 15 12 09 £900. Mr Sepurto 22 12 09 £50. SC Bank Donation. 
23 12 09 £250. J & J Parke 30 12 09 £25. Stanley Services 30 12 09 £21 25. Holland Mr 
Meeus 29/01 10 £18 26

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. 
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices 
for tne whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub 
breakfast served until 5pm.
Every day entertainment is provided by large 
screen TV, Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool ta
ble and Fruit machines. Every Monday night is 
Darts night. Tuesday nights Latin America night. 
Wednesdays karaoke night. Thursday night pool 
night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live 
bands. Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open 
in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. 
We look forward to seeing you.

Pre-booking 
Call FIGAS

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Pnces Adults. £20 a night 
Children 10 and above. £10 per night 

Children under 10. free
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20. choice of lamb or beet 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10 

Children free
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon co. Ik

(Subject to Space 
Available)

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

An environmental impact assessment has been submitted to the Falkland Islands 
Government by Borders & Southern Petroleum Pic with regard to a planned explo
ration drilling programme to take place to the South-East of the Falkland Islands. 
Copies of the assessment in its entirely can be obtained on CD-ROM from the 
Department of Mineral Resources, Ross Road. Stanley (telephone 27322 or email 
rcordeiro@mineralresources.gov. Ik).

Printed copies are available for reading at the Mineral Resources Department, the 
Environmental Planning Department and in the Public Library, Stanley

Printed copies are also available at the following Camp locations: Fox Bay, Port 
Howard, Hill Cove and Goose Green.

Falkland islands 
DEVELOrMtX r COIPOtATION

Fl DC is looking for someone to fix 
a few leaky windows within 
Shackleton House
For more information and job speci
fications Please contact Charlene 
Rowland on 27211 or email 
charlene@fidc.cotk

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
mailto:rcordeiro@mineralresources.gov
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grandes Amores de mi vida Marcos

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

Studio1

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

Contact Julie Halliday
P: 51552 E: jellybean@horlzon.co.fk

www.studio52.co.fk j

Dear Ben & Nick Chater. you 
and the Falkland Islands have sto
len my heart!
Will you be my valentines, along
side Pete, of course'1! Lots of love. 
Kavita Favelle

-kwi
Alfie. Happy 2nd Birthday for 
nday It's your turn for presents 

; time! Lots of love from Mum, 
1 and a great big hug from your 
er Molly xxx__________________

>1W ? MgMHpg
Mum/Nanny Marls. Happy 60th I 
Birthday! Enjoy your day Lots . 
Love from Sheen. Lisa. Kevin. 
Andrew. Michelle. Darby and Regs

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind? 

would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515 
(Freephone -locally sponsored by Cable & Wireless)

Health & Social Services Department 
King Edward Memorial Hospital 

Staff Nurses
Hours: 40 hours per week on a shill system
Salary: Grade E commencing at £20.412 per annum

| Contact: Mrs Mandy Heathman, Chief Nursing Officer, on telephone number
| 28000 during normal working hours
Closing Date: Wednesday 24th February 2010

Taxation Office 
Senior Assistant Taxation Officer

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
i Salary: Grade D commencing at £24,312 per annum
Contact: Miss Tracy Freeman, Deputy Taxation Officer, on telephone number

| 28470 during normal working hours
I Closing Date: Friday 19th February 2010

i Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from , 
the Human Resources Department telephone 28420, fax 27212 or e-mail I

Marketing & Communications Manager
The Media Trust has a vacancy for a part-time marketing specialist, to commence in 
March 2010. The post will suit applicants with a minimum ot 5 years experience in 
a media or marketing environment, professional marketing qualifications and particu
lar expertise in market research techniques, online marketing strategy, and advertising 
& revenue management.
Applications should be sent to Cheryl Roberts at cheryl@beauchenetishmg.co.Ik by 
Friday 26th Feb 2010__________________________

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week. . .
Falkland Islands Development Board - Wednesday 17th February at 9.00am in the 
Chamber of Commerce
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date of the meeting.

To Brooke, Happy 4th Birthday 
for Sunday 14th February.
Lots of love, mum. dad and Nikita. 
Xxx xx

Kevin and Thomas invite any old 
friends and friends of the family to come 
along to the Stanley Anns on Thursday 
evening I Sth February for drinks and 
nibbles. Please come along, it would 
be great to see you all again.
They would also like to thank Tho
mas's daughter, Tracey Wincomb

Desmond King
It is with great sadness that we must announce the sudden 
death of our dear Dad, Desmond King in his sleep on Thurs
day 4th February 2010. A private service and burial will take 
place at Gibraltar Station (Salvador) this weekend.
If anyone wishes to send flowers, please contact Jan Miller on 
21509. Donations, if desired, can be made to Cancer Support 
and Awareness Trust in memory of Des and Ning King.
We would like to thank everyone for their kind messages at this 
difficult time. Barbara, Alison, Anna and families.________

Happy Valentines Day to my wife 
Mandy Freeman, love Kit xx

A huge thank you to all the ward 
staff, theatre staff. Dr Diggle and 
especially Pam for the sate arrival 
of Jesse. Also to Mum and Cara for 
their amazing support throughout. 
Finally to all our family and triends 
for the kind gifts and best wishes. 
Love Becky and Jesse x

Graphic Design 
Solutions

Managing the entire design 
process from concepts, 
design through to print 

production & final delivery.

BROCHURES I POSTERS 
PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 

SIGNS I DISPLAY DESIGN
NEWSLETTERS I BUSINESS CARDS 

LETTERHEADS I LOGOS
BRANDING I PRINT ADVERTISING

PRESENTATIONS

HRclerk@sec.gov. Ik

| The West Store has vacancies for part-time Customer Service Assistants aged 18 I 
| years and over. Applicants should be pleasant, confident and willing to work flexible | 
hours including weekends and public holidays on a rota basis. They will also need 

j to be versatile and happy to undertake any aspect of work within the West Store i 
I including the operation of computerised tills. Interested persons should contact the 
Leeanne Henry on 27661 for further details. The closing date for applications is 19th ! 
February 2010.

To Fiona. Congratulations on 
achieving your MBA.
Love from all the family.

Ode to Des King
A beautiful garden now stands 
alone
missing its proud and methodical 
proprietor
But now he is passed on
His flowers still bloom and, the 
sun still shines
But the rain is like tear drops 
for the ones left behind 
The weeds lay waiting to take 
the gardens beauty away 
(albeit not if Anna et al have 
their way)
But the montage of memories of 
its keeper 
are in our hearts to stay
So when you are missing him. 
just remember
ail you have to do here is wait., 
when God has a spot in his 
garden ready for you
Des will be there to meet you at 
the gate

| Sean Whalley_____________________

It is with sadness that the family 
of Gerald Nigel Biggs ‘Tinker’ an
nounce his death in Canada, aged 
77,

Trt£ ListivuuAZ) a-Ad Support Livte

Retail Marketing & Customer Services Manager - Cable & Wireless Falkland 
Islands
A mature individual is required to lead the Retail, Marketing and Customer Services 
Team within the Falklands. The applicant must demonstrate an ability to formulate 
and implement marketing strategies to develop the business, ensure customer focus 
and have sound financial skills. The applicant must hold relevant qualifications in 
Management and Marketing and have at least 5 years experience in a senior manage
ment position. The applicant must demonstrate a high level of computer literacy in 
a Microsoft Office and Adobe CS3 environment
For further information please contact Jeanette Miller on freephone 131 or by email to 
jeanette.miller@cwli.co.Ik. Closing date for applications is 4.30pm Friday 19th 
February 2010

Stanley Kids Zone have a vacancy for a Senior Nursery Nurse The 
successful applicant will have NVQ level 3 in childcare, or equivalent, 
preferably with focus on special needs, and have at least 3 years experi
ence working in a child care environment. A full driving licence is essen
tial. and a P§V licence would be an advantage. Applicants must be able to 
prioritise, work well under pressure, and without supervision.
For enquiries and application forms, please contact Roxi at Stanley Kids 
Zone Tel 21954 or email skz@horizon co.fk

Lookout Lodge is seeking to employee a kitchen porter/c leaner to join (heir team. 
The ideal candidate should be of sober habits; ideally hold a food handling certificate 
and have at least ten years experience in the hospitality field, with an understanding 
of the need for customer service and food hygiene procedures. The knowledge and 
understanding of a busy kitchen is also a must. The job requires the need to work 
unsocial hours - some days starting at 04.00 am (a split shift currently operates )and 
a willingness to work in other areas of the building upon the request ot the Manager. 
A hard working altitude is also a requirement and a willingness to leam. Wages will 
be dependent on age and relevant experience.
Interested persons should contact the Manager. Caroline Cotter for further details and 
an application form on 22834 or email: lookoutlodge@cwimail.tk
Applications must reach the Manager by the close ofbusiness on Wednesday 24th 
February 2010.

Feliz dia del amor para los dos

y Mana Paz Miles de besos xxx 
Mana Teresa

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:jellybean@horlzon.co.fk
http://www.studio52.co.fk
mailto:cheryl@beauchenetishmg.co.Ik
mailto:HRclerk@sec.gov
mailto:jeanette.miller@cwli.co.Ik
mailto:lookoutlodge@cwimail.tk
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NOTICESFORSALE/NOTICESFOR SALE NOTICES

5 Kumo Tyres 265 x 75 x 16. £450 ono 
Contact 52393

Open
7.30 ant to 9pm 

Monday to Friday
9am to 9pm 

Sunday & Saturday

Dclica 2.8 Automatic Very Good Condi
tion £4, 000 Call Noel on 51734

2 big black velvet armchairs in very good 
condition Price £80 each.
Please contact Freda Alazia telephone 
21016

DR-Z 400S £2.500
Good runner and in excellent condition. 

Phone: 21142/54142

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

Wanted - 2 windows for a shed. Contact 
31745 or 51018, John and Marj Adams

Wanted - cheap Land Rover or motorbike

1 Nissan Patrol, 7 seats. 2.8 hr diesel 
tinted electric windows, colour green. 
70,000 miles. UK spec, new all terrain 
tyres all around £5.500
Contact Mike or Margaret on 21930/ 
51930

KI 
22258
1 John Biscoe
Road „ e

Regatta Great Outdoors 3 in 1 iacket 
U.K. size 12 - colour dark pink - £90 ONO 
Bush Steam iron - £10
cordless kettle hardly used - £10 
books - eclipse & breaking dawn from 
twilight saga - £5 each
Tevion 7" digital photo frame with remote 
control - £ 1(5
Phone Angela 52411

Toddler Bed/Mattress £40.00
High Chair £15.00
Infant Car Seat £ 10.00
Baby Bouncer £8.00

i Wooden Princess Table Chair £ 15.00 
Activity Push along walker £8.00 
Over the door swing £8.00 
Body baby carrier £8.00 
Contact no: 22484.

K4
22273
39 Ross Road 
East

KV
SERVICE

Open 
9am to 9pm

QUALITY

Wanted to buy a 50 acre plot on (he MP/\ 
Road Contact Brian or Diana on 32296 or 
22917 evenings. or email: 
diana.brian@cwimail.fk

Fl DC is currently looking for a person 
or persons to open and close the gates 
on Lookout Industrial Estate
For further information, please contact 
Charlene Row land at FIDC on 27211 
or email- charlene@fidc.co.fk

Toyota Surf for sale, recently serviced. 4 
brand new tyres, new head just fitted, in 

j very good running order £3.500 ono.
Telephone 55632 or 55392 for more de- 

' tails

For Sale - building materials
| Protect Al Roof underlay - 1 Roll
65 x 3.35mm stainless steel Ann 
Ringshank nails - 13kg
12 rolls of damp proof course
'/j roll of building paper
1 complete door set - Frame. Ironmongery
6 plastic profile roof sheeting - Merlin grey 
Lee fridge freezer £80 
Offers contact 54032

KENTERTAINMENT at the STANLEY ARMS
Friday 5th February • Pool Night
Saturday 6th February - Mixed Music with 
DJ Boogie
Sunday 7th February - The bar will be 
closed for a private function from 12 noon 
till 5pm. Apologies for any inconvenience 
caused.
Tuesday 9th February - Bingo

Nikon D200 digital sir camera with af-s 
mkkor 18-55mm L5-5.6G ED and sigma 
17O-5OOmm 1:5-6.3 apo DG lenses. DG 
kenko N-AF I .5X tele plus MC convener 
sigma EF-500 DG ST flash. 3x battenes 
and charger, 2GB memory card. £1000 
ONO. Contact Micky tel 52310 or 22599

Dyson DC04 upright Vacuum cleaner VGC 
£90 ONO. Contact Man 51018 for further 
info or viewing.

Toyota Landcruiscr LC5
2005 model. Silver. Auto. Top of the range 
car with all extra's. 3 0L Diesel. 52000 
miles, 8 seats, leather interior, heated seats. 
EM. EW. RCL. ESR. IPOD & Bluetooth 
integration, recent new tyres
Bought from a UK Toyota Main Dealer with 
Full Service History & all relevant paper
work Sensible offers only For more infor
mation Tel: 22329.51 775

international Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 13 of February 2010 
LA993 - Arrives MPA 1410 
LA990 - Departs MPA 1510 
Passenger check-in: 12:30Mens XL North Face Me Murdo Parka. 

Black only worn twice unbelievably warm 
£120.00

Giris Mountain Bike. Hardly used. Ex 
i condition. 25“ wheels. 18 gears, front and 

rear suspension only £80.00
BMX Scooter. 16“ wheels, brakes, chrome 

frame and stand. Ex condition. Only £45.00. 
suitable for 8yrs *
Call Glen on 52771 any time

1 Dudley Harlech Safe £150 00 (ONO) 
Dimensions in mm (h x w x d) External 
735 x 532 x 556. Internal - 634 x 432.x 
419 Internal Capacity 1 1 5 Litres
2 Samsung 15" Flat Screen Computer 
Monitors £50 00 each
4 Pairs of Computer Speakers £5 00 each
2 Brown Typist Chairs £20.00 each
1 Brown 3 Drawer Pedestal (660 x 460 x 
470) £20 00
I Brown Cabinet (710 x 1500 x 450) 
£40 00
1 Coat and Hat Stand £5.00
Please contact Alison Baker at Consul
tancy Services Falklands Limited on 
22666 for further details

SUPPLY OF FURNITURE BY TENDER 
The Falkland Islands Government Public- 
Services Department is seeking tenders for 
the supply of lounge, bedroom and dining 
furniture Interested parties must submit a 
detailed tender quote by 26th February 
2010 For further information and tender 
specifications, terms & conditions please 
contact John Foster. Maintenance Man
ager. Public Services Department on 
2^178._________________________ ]
Stanley Swimming Club is having an in
take day for new members on Fnoay 19th 
March at 4pm at the Lesuire Centre' any 
one who would like to join please come 
along.|
West Sports Port Howard 2010- Feb 28th 
March 1st 2nd 3rd Sports clothing and full 
programme available, for more information 
contact Turtles at Peaks Farm. Programme 
on email theturtles@horizon.co.Ik

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS 
ASSOCIATION

Tlie next meeting of the Darwin Harbour 
Sports Association will be held at Goose 
Green starting on Sunday the 28th Febru
ary through until the 3rd March. Anybody 
wishing to enter the Dog Trials please get 
their entries to Diana on Telephone 55296 
or 32296 before the 15th February, also 
any jockey or owner holding a challenge 
trophy please return these to Diana at 17 
James Street, evenings asap.
Could all visitors book their accommoda
tion with their hosts as soon as possible 
See you all there.

Members of the Legislative Assembly will 
j be holding a public meeting on Tuesday 
| 23 February. 5pm in the Court and Assem

bly Clumbers. Town Hall There will be an 
I explanation on the Complaints Commis

sion Bill by the Attorney General fol- 
| lowed by discussion Any other questions | 

that would require research for tne meet- I 
, mg please could they be sent to Gilbert

House on email assembly@sec.gov Ik by 
| Thursday 18th February

The next session of Legislative Assembly 
has been scheduled to take place at 10 30 
on Friday 26th February 2010 in the Court 
and Assembly Chambers, Town Hall
Polite notice - Please could it be made 
aware that the rubbish dump at Port 
Howard is also used as a storage site for 
old vehicles, stoves, wood, metals etc Just 
because an item is at the dump this doesn’t 
necessarily mean it has been disposed of 
Any persons wishing to remove items from 
the rubbish dump are kindly asked to con- 
tact Port Howard Fann first. Thank you
ACAP Implementation Plan - Public 
consultation
A plan to help FIG implement the Agree
ment for the Conservation of Albatrosses 
and Petrels (ACAP) is available for pub
lic consultation from (he Environmental 
Planning Department (EPD). The plan is 
to be submitted to the environment com
mittee in earlv April Comments should be 
directed to EFD by 1 Sth March 2010. EPD 
can be contacted on 28480 for electronic 
copies of the document_______________
Karate Club,
Adjustment to training schedule 
Tuesday's 5 I 5pm 6 10pm (juniors) 
6 15pm (ill 7 30pm (seniors)
Fndav's 5pm(juniors) 6pm 7pm (seniors) 

| All at' US _ ______________
SUNDAY CLUB
Art. craft, music, drama and other Bible
based activities for all children age 5-10 
Parish Hall (entering from (he carpark) 
10-1 lam Sundays (resumes 14 February) 
Tel. Jen (21100) or Alison (22817) for info

For Sale
Lively Island, Falkland Islands 

Offers are invited for the Freehold of Lively 
Island. Falkland Islands. 19.000 acres 
The Island is presently farmed with some 
3500 sheep and is offered for sale complete 
with 4 bedroom house plus two bedroom 
house and all associated farm buildings, 
plant and machinery
Firm bids must be received on or before 
noon 1st April 2010
Further details can be obtained from 
Alex Jaffrey on 31036 (Livclys) or 22306 
(Stanley) 
email, joan.m.momsonln’horizon.co fk

House For Sale - 17 Biggs Road, Stanley 
Available from April 2010
A well presented & tidy 3 Bedroom de
tached property situated at the East end of 

i Stanley.
This house consists of a large open living 
room, modem spacious kitchen with all 
appliances. 3 bedrooms, main bedroom 
with en suite (/Ml bedrooms are able to fit 
a double bed quite comfortably). Family 
bathroom, front and rear reception areas. 
Patio to front of the house. Garden is par
tially soiled and there are plenty of vehi
cle parking spaces within the boundary 
The house will be available as fully fur
nished if needed. For viewing and further 
information please telephone 22329 after 
6pm. Tenders should be submitted by Fri
day 12th March 2010.

Property at 7 Fitzroy Road
Five bedroom house. Garage. & 
Portacabin. Contact: Trudi 21131

During the Mammography Visit the X-Ray 
Room will NOT be available as normal 
The services provided between Saturday 
20th February 2010 and Sunday 7th 
March inclusive is as follows
EMERGENCY PATIENTS - the mam
mography staff will stop their service 
for x-ravs to fake place.
URGENT PATI ENTS - these will be done 
during a break in the service between 11 
and 12 am each morning
ROUTINE PATIENTS - seeClaire at the 
reception desk who will book an appoint
ment for the 8th or 9th March (Appoint
ments available on EMIS)

Wanted - I Stator Assy for a Yamaha 
Timberwolf 2 WD250cc Quad bike lifyou 
help please contact Gilberto on 32256 
evenings or 52256

2 sets of 4" vertical blinds. 1.5m x 2.2m 
drop - new £20 each
1 set of 4" vertical blinds. 2.3m x 2.2m drop
- used £ 15
1 Trevi 45 twin show er pump - new 22mm 
finings £50
1 Sony TRV228E Handycam video 
camcorder £ 100
Raleigh MX 14 2-5 years boys bike, col- 

our reaf £20
I MTR Challenger. 20 inch wheels, suit- 

' able up to 8 years, suspension front and 
; back 6 speed, colour blue yellow £20 
; Contact Mike or Margaret on 21930/ I 
1 51930

to buy or rent. Contact Graham on 62342
From Stanley Running Club
Next Wednedays run Meet at Leisure 
Centre at 5pm Don't forget Cape 
Pembroke Half Marathon this Sunday. For 

' more details contact 51068 or 55050
New Stock of Sony goods in at Katronix 
Shop Open Saturday 10.00 - 16 00 
Mon & Wed evenings 17.00-18.00
Royal British Legion
The next meeting of the Royal British 
Legion will be held at Hillside Camp at 
1930 on Monday 15 February 2010 
All current members are encouraged to 
attend along with any persons interested 
in joining tne Royal British Legion or 
learning what the Royal British Legion 
can do as a Chanty Organisation in sup
port of Ex Service Personnel Apologies 
to (hose who attended the meeting pro
grammed for 01 Feb 2010 and found it can
celled This was due to unavoidable cir
cumstances which will be explained at 
the meeting scheduled for 15 Feb 2010

Tel: 22041 Fax; 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
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Journalist Adie B« -gs Office Manager: Fran Biggs, Trustees: Chaimian. Chervl Roberts. Members. Barry Elsby. Andrew Brownlee. Sian Davies. Lucy Ellis, Derek Clarke. Ruth Taylor & Amelia Appiehy

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

For sale at 1 Ross Road East
Spur twin slot adjustable shelving. 2 sets 
white uprights 1000mm long, plus light 
wood coloured shelves 4 (tv 150mm x i 
2100mm and 2 @ 230mm x 2100mm in
cluding brackets to fit.
Hamson handy gold colour shelving pack 
with finings for 6" shelf and 9" shell, up- I 
rights 14" long
An assortment of 15mm & 22mm push-fit 
plumbing finings, all items individually 
priced or the lot for £50
Set of Plasplugs grout & silicone finish
ers
Homelux cream bath sealings tn p 1830mm 
long
Ryobi PLT-3O43YE petrol Expand-it line 
trimmer
2 Oregon remote thermometer sensors 

| (note: will not work with the WMR80 
wireless weather station)

i 2 oil filled towel warmer electric radiators 
! Contact Brian or Judy on 22844

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer.

Windows. Mac or Linux
Very competitive price of £ 15 an hour, 
no job too big or small Just give me a 

call on 21230 or leave a message at 
51230 or 22271

mailto:diana.brian@cwimail.fk
mailto:charlene@fidc.co.fk
mailto:theturtles@horizon.co.Ik
mailto:assembly@sec.gov
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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Members of the Legislative 
Assembly recognised the move by 
Argentina as an attempt to try and 
disrupt the drilling, due to start 
early next week.

■‘Currently, all the supplies the 
industry needs are located here in 
the Islands and drilling will 
commence as planned, weather 
permitting,” members said in a 
statement issued yesterday.

“The Falkland Islands Govern
ment has every right to develop a 
hydrocarbons industry within our 
waters. The British Government 
has clearly stated that they sup
port our right to develop legiti
mate business. The British Gov
ernment have also reiterated their

rp/PEN/21#07 | I
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stance on our British sovereignty. 
It is no surprise to anyone that 
they are behaving in this way, but 
it is nonetheless disappointing 
when they do," the statement 
read. Members said people would 
be kept informed of any further 
developments.

Assembly Member Bill 
Luxton took his usual hardline 
approach, saying on Falklands ra
dio: “I think they've probably is
sued the last threat they can.

“They've tried to wreck the 
Islands' economy and everything 
else they can for a long time.

“I think we just need to put 
two Fingers up to them and say 
get on with it. The British Gov
ernment is solidly behind us. I 
don't think we've got any wor
ries.”

Last week Argentine 
authorities prevented the loading 
of a consignment of oil industry 
equipment onto a vessel which 
they said was in breach of port 
operations rules in force.

A week earlier Argentina had 
protested to Britain about the 
imminent start of oil exploration 
activities in the Falklands.

President Kirchner issued her 
shipping decree on Tuesday.

Argentina has also said it will 
take its complaint against Britain 
to the United Nations.

The Foreign Minister Jorge 
Taiana said “all necessary steps 
to defend the claim to the Islands” 
would be taken.

Sharon Jaffray

Efforts to disrupt oil 
meet cool reception 
AS the Ocean Guardian oil rig was 
this morning due to arrive at 
Desire Petroleum's prospecting 
site 100 miles off the Islands, 
Argentina's latest efforts to 
disrupt exploration were treated 
to a cool response by UK and 
Falklands authorities.

The shipping restrictions 
imposed this week by Argentine 
President Cristina Kirchner are 
likely to have little impact on the 
Falklands drilling operation, 
which is “going ahead as planned,” 
say Foreign Office and Falklands 
Government officials.

President Kirchner's decree 
obliges all vessels using Argentine 
ports to seek a pennit if they plan 
to enter or leave “British- 
controlled” waters.

But Director of Mineral 
Resources, Phy I Rendell, was not 
unduly concerned: “Action taken 
by the Argentine Government this 
week will not prevent oil 
exploration continuing as planned.

“This is due to the fact that 
the rig and the equipment needed 
to drill wells has been supplied 
and shipped directly from 
Europe, and much of the drill pipe 
and casing is already in the Islands.

“It is business as usual for all 
involved in the drilling 
programme,” she said.

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Minister Chris Bryant said the 
situation was being monitored 
closely, adding: “We are not going 
to react to every development in 
Argentina.

“We remain focused on 
supporting the Falkland Islands 
Government in developing 
legitimate business in its 
territory,” he said.

Mr Bryant concluded: “We 
mustn't lose sight of the fact that 
Argentina and the UK are 
important partners. We have a 
close and productive relationship 
on a range of issues; in the G20, 
on climate change, sustainable 
development and counter
proliferation. We would like to add 
South Atlantic issues to that list 
and will work to develop the 
relationship further. If that could 
be made to work, it would be good 
for all concerned.”

KIRCHNER AND CO HARDLY LIKELYTOWIN ANY NEW FRIENDS: PAGE 2
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Closed Mondays

Tony Curran

brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Wha+’s on 
at the 

Brasserie?

New for 
Dinner Menu 

16oz T-Bone Steak

Lunch served daily 
from 12pm-1.30pm

Dinner served daily 
from 7pm-9pm

Sunday Night 
Steak House Menu

Two courses 
for £19.95

Valentine's Raffle 
Winner

Colin W2BB

Reservations 
and enquiries: 

21159

Large Parties 
WELCOME!

. . • • - . »

FROM Cromarty Firth to the Falklands, it 
was always going to be a rocky ride.

When the Ocean Guardian semi
submersible oil rig began its journey on 
November 26, two months after Desire 
Petroleum shares leapt 40 per cent on news 
of its southern assignment, there already 
was an air of inevitability.

If the Argentine Government was 
sufficiently determined to cause a few 
ripples when it persuaded Cuba to withdraw 
its invitation to Fisheries Department 
representative Pia Schuchert from a marine 
science conference in September, then it was 
hardly going to miss the opportunity to 
rattle its sabres with the imminent launch of 
the second serious wave of exploration for 
oil and gas in Falklands waters.

Those who remember the first attempts 
in the 1990s - when Shell spudded a few 
wells but retreated with its tail inside its 
clam-shaped logo because of the then 
depressed international oil prices - know 
only too well that the prospect of a 
successful hydrocarbons industry is a 
double-edged sword.

There are those here who will continue to 
speculate on the potential riches of a so- 
called oil boom, be it in shares or business, 
and there are those who will remain decid
edly twitchy about the impact such a 
discovery may have on the way of life here 
and, indeed, the environment.

But, no matter what side of the fence 
those parties prefer to inhabit, few would be 
surprised at the latest outburst from the 
resident school bully, sitting 300 miles to 
our west.

Those who have read Argentine President 
Cristina Fernandez de Kirchner’s rather lame 
“decree,” presented to a press conference in 
Buenos Aires on Tuesday, will appreciate 
the similarities between her presumed 
motives and those of some of her predeces
sors, as an attempt to thrust the Falklands 
issue ahead of more pressing domestic 
concerns.

That Argentina's largest newspaper, 
Clarin, was sufficiently forthright to suggest 
in an editorial that the Falklands should not 
distract from such concerns is proof positive 
her tactics are somewhat desperate (the 
failing of her public support to 20 per cent 
is doubtless preying on her mind too).

Nonetheless, it would be foolhardy to 
ignore the current “shenanigans,” as a 
journalist from the London Guardian 
described Kirchner’s announcement on 
pennits for visiting vessels from Argentine 
ports, when we exchanged emails this week.

And it would be unwise to expect this 
whole affair to die down anytime soon.

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
of course, has responded with its usual 
diplomatic aplomb: “We're monitoring the 
situation closely,” FCO Minister Chris 
Bryant said on Wednesday. “But we’re not 
going to react to every development in 
Argentina.”

Contact
adverts@penquinnews.co.fk 
tel +500 ^2709

Penguin News
Advertising
Full page colour £195 
1/2 page colour £97 
1/4 page colour £50 
Full page black and white £116 
1/2 page black and white £64 
1/4 page black and white £34

Perhaps one of the better outcomes of 
recent days has been the renewed interest 
from the UK media in Falklands affairs.

Several contacted the Penguin News this 
week to seek a local perspective, among 
them the quality mastheads of the Independ
ent, the Telegraph and the Guardian.

I referred all to former colleagues and 
Islanders who can speak with far more 
authority than I on how the latest dispute is 
regarded by bom-and-bred locals.

But what most of our distant journalistic 
cousins have been surprised to learn is the 
persistence of such tactics to which Island
ers have become accustomed, and the ever
strengthening stoicism and resolve which has 
developed over generations as a result of 
such bothersome intrusions.

Falkland Islanders are bred tough, and it 
is during episodes such as this that they 
enjoy their finest moments, responding to 
the bully-boy vitriol with all the contempt 
such rhetoric deserves.

Politicians, too, are treading the same 
well-worn path.

Sir Nicholas Winterton, who chairs the 
cross-party Parliamentary Falklands Group 
on behalf of Her Majesty's Government, 
this week described Kirchner's decree as 
“pathetic and useless.”

1 expect a few hearty souls will be 
toasting his sentiments on the East and West 
tonight.

He went on to say: “The Argentinians are 
again indulging in hostile behaviour - albeit 
at this stage only in words - against a 
friendly neighbour, the Falklands."

Rather pointedly, he added: “I believe 
they are doing so for internal purposes and 
that it will not affect the Falkland Islands at 
all."

He's probably right. And it hopefully 
won't. Aside from delivering a few niggling 
headaches to Gilbert House which, of 
course, is by now a prerequisite on the job 
description of any elected member of the 
Legislative Assembly

With the British media also now suitably 
agitated, particularly those in the dress circle 
of the Fourth Estate, Kirchner and Co are 
hardly likely to win any new friends on the 
world stage to which they aspire, while they 
go about their latest ploy.

And thereby lies the rub.
I like to think current sentiments are 

expressed no better than in the words of a 
canvas which hangs in the living room of the 
house where I live.

It is of a Falklands landscape, painted by 
James Peck in 2003, featuring a stark but 
unequivocal representation ot a Camp 
farmhouse.

On its whitewashed walls, facing towards 
the ubiquitous wind-blown washing line, are 
scrawled the words: “Leave us alone.”

I can think of no more appropriate 
message - at least which is printable - to 
send to Mrs Kirchner.

Subscriptions
Overseas air mail 12 months £10o 
Falkland Islands 12 months £75

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
mailto:adverts@penquinnews.co.fk
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The Governor accepts the Queen’s Baton at Government House

media launches

Camp chests 
to be cut back

Sport and fun
A SPORTS day and fun day will 
be held tomorrow at the 
Falkland Islands Community 
School, from 10am until 4pm. 
All are welcome.

Chaplain visits 
THE Reverend Andrew Wright, 
Chaplain to the Royal National 
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, 
will arrive tomorrow for a 
week's visit. While here he will 
preach in the Cathedral on 
Sunday morning, and at a joint 
churches service in the evening. 
“He's here to get to know the 
fishing industry and the 
community," said Maurice Lake 
of the Seamen's Mission.

No contraband
CUSTOMS Officers were 
spotted visiting a small yacht in 
Stanley Harbour on Thursday 
giving rise to speculation by 
local residents. Customs Officer 
Mick Floyd said this was a 
routine Customs inspection. 
“There was no contraband found 
on the yacht,” he said.

Hope of interest 
WITH the first jigger in the 
harbour for the 2010 Ilex season. 
Director of Natural Resources 
John Barton said the uptake of 
licences was pretty much on a 
par at the moment with the past 
couple of years, with 41 licences 
issued. “There is some evidence 
at the moment of Hex moving 
into the zone,” he said.

Standard laid
A SPECIAL service will be held 
in Christ Church Cathedral 
tomorrow at 1 1.30am, when the 
Standard of the former 78 (Air 
Sea Rescue) Squadron will be 
formally received and laid up in 
the Cathedral for safekeeping. 
The preacher at the service will 
be the Venerable Ray Pentland, 
Chaplain-in-Chief and Archdea
con for the Royal Air Force. All 
are welcome to attend, and 
should be seated by 111 5am.

UK newspapers have been having 
a field day with Argentina’s 
announcement of new controls on 
shipping through its waters.

“Argentina has seized control 
of the waters around the 
Falklands,” claimed the Daily 
Mail on Wednesday. Not quite true 
and a little worrying for any 
readers with Falklands 
connections not fully aware of the 
current situation.

The Mail went on to speculate 
that civilian and even military 
vessels could be stopped or 
boarded by the Argentine Navy, 
that they would require military 
escort to travel through the waters 
and the situation could spiral into 
a major military crisis.

Other papers suggested that 
the Navy and other services in the 
Falklands had been increased or 
even that a task force would be

Garden party
THE Government House Garden 
Party will be held on Sunday 
from 2-5pm. Contact Vera 
Bonner on 28200 for tickets.

Queen’s Baton makes grand Island tour 
THE Queen's Baton arrived in 
the Falklands on Monday and 
embarked on a busy schedule 
that will take it to some of the 
most scenic areas as well as give 
as many residents as possible a 
chance to take part in the event.

The Baton was last in the 
Islands in 2006 when it travelled 
for a year and a day taking in all 
71 nations of the Common
wealth. FormerOverseas Games 
Chairman Patrick Watts handed 
the baton to Governor Alan 
Huckle at Government House, 
surrounded by supporters on 
Tuesday evening.

See the event in pictures 
in next week’s Penguin News.

A PROPOSAL to alter the eligi
bility criteria for status holders to 
receive free dental treatment will 
shortly be submitted to ExCo.

At Thursday’s meeting of the 
Health and Medical Services Com
mittee it was decided individuals 
with status should be on the elec
toral roll to receive free treatment.

This was to ensure returning 
status holders, who had taken up 
long term residency elsewhere in 
the world, would still have to pay 
the relevant charges.

The decision was taken fol
lowing a number of individuals not 
normally resident in the Falklands 
returning to the Islands for short 
periods such as holidays expect
ing “extensive non-urgent dental 
work to be provided free of charge,” 
Dr Roger Diggle said. The current

dispatched. The Rod Stewart song, 
Sailing would bring back memories 
for many said the Sun. All very 
emotive and sure to sell papers.

An MoD spokeswoman told 
the Penguin News that the current 
Naval representation had not been 
increased: “The Government is 
fully committed to the South 
Atlantic Overseas Territories 
which include the Falkland Islands.

“A deterrence force is 
maintained on the Islands and in 
the South Atlantic. Our force 
structure remains unchanged and 
is being maintained at routine 
levels.”

Speaking on Gateshead-based 
Real Radio in the North East, 
Prime Minister Gordon Brown 
said he did not expect to send a 
task force to the area. He said he 
hoped “sensible discussions” with 
Argentina would prevail, adding:

criteria used was presented to Ex
ecutive Council in 2006, and pro
posed status holders “currently 
resident” in the Falklands would 
be eligible for free dental care. The 
Attorney General said the phrase 
was not specific and had no mean
ing in law. Dr Diggle said.

To be on the electoral register, 
an individual must reside in the Is
lands and have Falkland Islands 
status and British Citizenship.

If they leave, apart from for 
medical treatment overseas, edu
cation and courses funded by FIG, 
or some cases which the Registrar 
General may approve, they will 
be taken off the register, usually 
after a period of six months. They 
would then have to reside for 12 
months before applying to be in
cluded on the register once more.
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Not guilty pleas 
A MOUNT Pleasant man 
pleaded not guilty on Friday to 
taking a vehicle without consent, 
driving while over the legal limit 
and driving without insurance. 
Daniel Adam Bowen (26) 
entered pleas of not guilty.
Crown Counsel Elliott Taylforth 
put forward a further charge of 
attempting to pervert the course 
of justice, to which Mr Bowen 
also pleaded not guilty. The ease 
was adjourned until March 4.

THE number of Camp medical 
chests is to drop from 68 to 22.

Dr Roger Diggle told the Health 
and Medical Services Committee 
meeting last Thursday: “We want 
to reduce the number and increase 
the quantity of items in them.”

Members felt improvements to 
the road network had made a larger 
number of Camp chests unneces
sary. The new chests will provide 
prescription items only, and 
households will be expected to pur
chase over-the-counter medicines 
themselves.

In addition to those held on is
lands, chests will be located at 
North Arm, Goose Green, San 
Carlos, Hope Cottage and Port 
Louis on the East; Hill Cove, Port 
Howard, Fox Bay, Port Stephens 
and Shallow Harbour on the West.

Argentine offensive
“We have made all the prepara
tions that are necessary to make 
sure the Falkland Islanders are 
properly protected.”

The Daily Express insisted 
that a Navy task force consisting 
of three ships had been “secretly 
dispatched" to the Falklands.

Shares in Falklands Oil and 
Gas, Rockhopper Exploration and 
Borders and Southern Petroleum 
slipped by 3.5 per cent, four per
cent and 3.6 per cent respectively.

The Sun which is out in 
jinguistic fervour reported that De
sire Petroleum had denied their 
prospecting site Liz was named 
after the Queen, but after the wife 
of one of their company directors.

Meanwhile The Guardian's 
Simon Tisdall summed up the situ
ation with a Karl Marx quote: 
“History repeats itself, first as 
tragedy, second as a farce.”

Dental treatment for 
those on electoral roll
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Young swimmers prepare to take the plunge during last year’s Swim for Life at the Leisure Centre

and won two nights in the Un
ion Jack Club in London.

Eleven-year-old Daniel 
Clarke raised £200 and swam 
nearly 400 lengths, and won 
Gold membership at the Stanley 
Leisure Centre for the most 
money raised.

Mr Brownlee thanked Gus 
Clausen at the KEMH for re
solving many technical issues, 
and Dr Roger Diggle, Mandy 
Deathman and Nina Aldridge 
for their “significant contribu
tions” to the programme. He 
also thanked Tecnoimagen, 
Clinic Alemana and Roberto 
Belli ng hausen at B2B, and 
Theresa Lang and Alison Ward 
for all of their efforts behind 
the scenes.

Ex hospital 
boss once 
again in the 
firing line
THE former Stanley hospital 
administrator credited with 
playing an instrumental role in the 
Argentine surrender of 1982 is 
once again on the front line - this 
time with the State Government 
of Tasmania, where she now lives.

Dr Alison Bleaney was 
working at Stanley hospital during 
the Falklands war when the call 
came from the British for anyone 
able to help facilitate an 
Argentinian surrender to do so.

Dr Bleaney heard the radio 
transmission, made contact with 
Argentinian commanders and 
helped persuade them to 
communicate with the British and 
surrender.

For much of the past decade, 
she has been at the forefront of 
highlighting concerns about 
contamination of Tasmanian water 
catchments from aerial spraying, 
investigating the connections 
between chemical spraying and 
what she believes are increasing 
levels of diseases like cancer.

The Tasmanian Government 
disputes her claims, and the issue 
was on Monday screened on ABC 
Television's Australian Story.

Sydney scientist Marcus 
Scammell, who featured on the 
programme, said Dr Bleaney 
remained determined.

“She's doing in Tasmania what 
she did in the Falklands in 1982,” 
he said.

“She's stepped right out in 
front of the firing line for what she 
believes in. and she won't stop 
until she gets what she wants, no 
matter what the cost to her 
personally.

“I should imagine the 
Tasmanian Government is in for a 
long and hard time from Alison, 
and good luck to her.”

Andrew and CSAT that it is hap
pening, as well as the staff at the 
KEMH

“The KEMH is grateful to all 
those who have so thoroughly 
supported this visit."

Andy Brownlee said Islanders 
had worked tremendously hard

merous fundraising events, and 
with “sweat, blisters, pulled mus
cles and a few headaches thrown 
in for good measure."

He said: “We, the Falklands 
community, have achieved some
thing very special, and all those 
who have helped in any way can

Mammography service 
reflects charity efforts
DOCTOR Eleonora Horvarth and 
her team arrive in the Falklands 
tomorrow to set up the first mam
mography service to be offered in 
the Islands.

The team will remain for two 
weeks, and will use state of the art 
Technoimagen Chile equipment. 
Chief Nursing Officer Mandy 
Heathman said

The visit will provide mam
mography, ultrasound where ap
propriate. and fine needle biopsy 
if needed, for women aged from 47- 
73. Doctor Horvarth is Head of 
Mammorgaphy at the Clinic 
Alemana in Santiago.

To date the Cancer Support and 
Awareness Trust (CSAT) has paid 
over £35,000 towards the service, 
for hire of equipment, flights and 
insurance, etc.

FIG has contributed £17,000 
and agreed to charge £20 for each 
appointment, which also will go 
towards paying for the visit.

Of the 386 women sent a letter 
of invitation to receive a mammo
gram, 279 accepted. With many 
hurdles to overcome over the past 
three years, Mrs Heathman said.

SWIM for Life, the biggest com
munity charity event of last 
year, raised more than £2,500 
towards the Falklands Mam
mography service and the work 
of the local CSAT.

One of the organisers, Andy 
Brownlee, said it was great that 
so many people had been in
volved with the event: “It was a 
real community effort,” he said. 
“The majority of us have been 
touched by cancer either directly 
or indirectly so this is I am sure 
a significant factor in why it was 
so well supported.”

There were two prizes on of
fer for the most lengths swam. 
Excluding organisers, Anne 
Lanigan managed the furthest 
distance of more than 18 miles,
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Health and education

Ellen Davis

L

Give us two 
minutes...

ways came down to one thing - 
the people.

“Value people and reward them 
appropriately for what they do,” 
he said.

“I come from a military' back
ground and we work within an 
ethic of trust, responsibility and 
caring for each other as a team, and 

•thing, though, compared to the here we need to work as a big team 
as well.

“Putting people together with 
a common goal, that’s my inten
tion. We need to each have a part 
to play in achieving that goal.”

Sharon Jaffray

David Jenkins
Il has often been mooted that 

public expectation in both the 
health and education departments 
is loo high. It’s not an opinion Mr 
Jenkins subscribes to.

“h’s about what the expecta
tions may be and then what we 
can afford. If they {FIGI want to 
pay extra money to meet those ex
pectations, so be it.

“Whether it’s from central 
funding or whatever, it’s a big is
sue and eventually it becomes a 
political issue.

“1 need to work out what it is 
we are currently providing and 
make resource efficiencies where 
appropriate, and at the same lime 
work out what the requirements 
are.

“Even if you doubled the 
budget or gave me 20 million 
pounds we could always spend it 
on health and education. The key, 
though, is to identify what the re
quirement is for Islanders in both 
health and education, and once 
there is a clear grip of that require
ment. to fund it appropriately.”

As an example Mr Jenkins cited 
the podiatrist service that has 
ceased operation.

“But there is a clear clinical need 
to have a podiatry service,” so an 
agreement needs to be reached on 
how to fund il, he said.

Should it be basic podiatry 
funded by the government? More 
advanced and funded by individu
als? Or should it be advanced po
diatry funded for everyone de- 
I -------
just some of the issues that need 
to be worked through.

We are often guilty of bemoan
ing having any form of wailing list 
when it comes to health, and 
physiotherapy is an area that has 
been used and appreciated much 
more extensively in recent years.

A two week wailing list was 
not _
UK where, Mr Jenkins estimaied, 
there was often an 18 week wait
ing list for physiotherapy.

“You gel a very good service 
for your money,” he said. Re
duced wailing times would require

1. Who would you most like 
to have a cup of lot with? 
Mick Flavin
2. If you had a motto, what 
would it be?
Be nice to everybody on 
your way up because you’re 
gonna met them again coming 
down
3. If you could set up a 
business in the Falklands 
what would it be?
A Sheplers bool shop
4. If you could travel 
anywhere in the world, 
where would it be?
Canada
5. What in your everyday 
life drives you crazy? 
People who tell you lies. 
Aren't they just so sad?
6. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
Dave Roe
7. What is your nickname 
and why?
Ells. Not sure why. I must 
ask Tracey
8. What is your favourite 
TV programme (and why)? 
Emmerdale. Cane Dingle just 
makes me laugh
9. What is your most prized 
possession?
My car
10. What song makes you 
feel happv when you hear 
it?
I'm Just Me. by Charlie
Pride
11. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you?
1 cannot swim but I loved 
whilewater rafting
12. What’s the best movie 
you have watched recently? 
Crocodile Dundee

Islander Ellen is the Manager 
of Liberty Lodge. She said 
veterans are great people to 
work for and it is “the best 
job ever.” Ellen said she spent 
the best years of her life al 
Port San Carlos with her 
children Violet. Wanda, Elaine 
and Matthew.
In her spare time she drives 
tourists to different destina
tions. and enjoys giving them 
an insight into the real 
Falklands.

THE combination of health and 
education departments under the 
government review caused a flurry 
of consternation among the elec
torate last year, but David Jenkins 
said while it might be a difficult 
combination, ii's certainly not im
possible.

With a background in health 
since 1976 and in education since 
1983. he said he was very happy 
with the fact there was a whole 
variety of areas where he could use 
his previous experiences to the 
greater good.

“One of my areas of work is 
related to business efficiency and 
effectiveness in a large multi-sited 
organisation and that is what I will 
primarily be looking at: increasing 
business efficiency and effective
ness in health, social services and 
education.” said Mr Jenkins.

“The bottom line is I am pretty 
sure we can improve performance 
in all those areas. Some will be 
quick wins, some will be medium 
term goals, but it’s my job to spell 
them out and look at the way for
ward.”

The lack of a clear management 
structure was having an impact on 
the business, particularly in 
health, he told Penguin News this 
week.

Resource was an area of con
cern. particularly how to make best 
use of it and keep efficiencies.

"There are areas in the hospi
tal where people are working very 
hard to maintain a very high level 
of service, so much so that their 
health is suffering,” he said.

Mr Jenkins said this was one 
of the issues which needed to be 
addressed as part of the revision 
of the management structure.

“It’s about providing clear ap
praisals and job descriptions. I 
need to dig into that."

another full or part-time physio 
and involves extra costs. “The 
physio herself has a very large 
portfolio, is very busy and does 
an excellent job.” said Mr Jenkins.

This, said Mr Jenkins, was a 
difficult question to answer.

"A fundamental role as well as 
a moral issue for me is that with 
whatever we provide there has to 
be transparency and equity.

“I’m not comfortable with the 
current differentiation between 
higher and further education. But 
I haven’t got enough background 
yet to work out the way forward.

“I think we have something like 
15 apprenticeships a year and. of 
those, a large proportion come 
back to work in the Islands, some
thing like 90 per cent. But of those 
that do higher education, they go 
off and do their degrees.

"I don’t know what percent
age return or what say we have in 
what higher education they under
take; if it meets the Islands' needs 
or if we have the ability to put a 
cap on it apart from the points 
system.

"1 don’t fully understand all 
these issues. I need to tease them 
out and make sure we meet the 
needs of the Falkland Islanders.”

Mr Jenkins assured he was not 
a “new broom" who believed in 
change for the sake of it.

"There are some good systems 
in place. Il is just a mailer of teas
ing out the good systems and en
suring those that require additional 
attention get il.”

"There won’t be any change for 
the sake of change. There are some 
good people working in health, 
education and social services, but 
where I can improve the system I 
will do.

“I’d like to come up with a stra
tegic plan in 12 months of where 
we should be going, with clear ob
jectives.”

A fundamental point Mr 
Jenkins wished to emphasis was 

pending on clinical need? These are that any efficient organisation al-

a challenge, but not an 
impossible combination
The Director of Health and 
Education, David Jenkins has 
been in the newly created post 
for a month now and is 
thoroughly enjoying the 
Falklands. A former army 
officer, he has had an extensive 
career in the UK's defence 
medical services, recently 
having been Hospital Director 
of Northallerton Hospital and 
Defence Director of Post
graduate Healthcare Educa
tion. He isalso a registered 
nurse. Mr Jenkins holds a 
Diploma in Education (Teach
ing) in addition to Masters 
degrees in Arts and Science, 
and is a Fellow of the Charted 
Management Institute.
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as this seemed to me the best way 
to use our limited lime and it was 
well worth doing so.

Our guide was both

Ian Hansen
Stanley

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email:
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

BROTHERS David and 
Anthony Smith, who featured in 
Missing Links on February 5, 
leave the Falklands this week
end after spending much of their 
trip tracing their family history.

Their appeal for information 
travelled far and wide. Michael 
Atkins from New Zealand told 
the Penguin News he had dis
covered Margaret McIntosh 
married Andreas Pitaluga some
time after 1851, as she was still 
with her parents in the 1851 
census. The 1851 census also

Chance to relive 
memories of old
EIGHTEEN years ago I went with 
my wife Frances on a British Go\ - 
ernment delegation to visit the 
Falklands. It was a memorable 
visit.

Apart from the rugged natural 
beauty of the Islands the memorj 
that remained with us across the 
years was of the friendliness of 
the people whom we met

Several days ago 1 had the op
portunity to call again. This time 
it was for one day only as I was 
lecturing on a cruise ship which 
anchored in the early morning and 
left far too early al 3.30pm the 
same day.

Alas. Frances was not with me 
this lime as she decided that she 
did not want to put our three dogs 
into kennels for a long period of 
lime as they are getting as elderly 
as we are!

Almost the first person I met 
when I came ashore said: "Oh. 
Terr) Waite. Welcome back!”

I was astounded. Several more 
people reminded me that I had 
spoken at a gathering on the Is
land many years previously and 
also said how good to it was to see 
me again. What memories!

Eighteen years ago Stanley was 
still recovering from the ravages 
imposed by warfare I stayed in 
the old Deanery which was damp 
and drafty and I promised to do 
my best to lobby for a new home 
for the incumbent.

I don’t think that I was able to 
do much, but I was so pleased to 
see that a new house had been built 
and I was able to have lunch with 
Richard and Jen and gel brought 
up to dale on developments that 
have taken place since I was last 
there.

Without a doubt Stanley is 
looking so much more cheerful 
than it did when I last visited. I 
look a quick bus lour of the town

Your letters are welcome on 
any subject. Priority will be 
given to those opinions and 
comments which the Penguin 
News considers topical, lively, 
original and relevant to the 
Falklands. Thank you.

However, this little note is sim
ply to say well done to all who 
have so far managed to both pre
serve and develop quality of life 
on the Falklands. I wish you well 
in the future and really do look 
forward to a return which I hope 
will be sooner rather than later.

Terry Waite 
London

Medical review 
causing anxiety 
THE review by the medical de
partment concerning the Camp 
medicine chests is causing anxiety 
within the community.

The reduction of these from 
100 to 68 in 2004 was just about 
acceptable. To reduce the number 
of chests from 68 in current use to 
the suggested 22 will have a huge 
impact on a number of people who 
are not within reasonable driving 
distance from the proposed loca
tions. Given the percentage of our 
annual budget allocated to the 
medical department, the implica
tion that 68 medical chests cannot 
be maintained properly is worry
ing (even though in many cases the 
existing medication is in fact well 
out of date).

Life is difficult enough out in 
Camp without the added burden 
of not being able to obtain pain
killers or bandages for a family 
unless you drive for40-plus min
utes on roads that are less than 
safe in the winter (or sometimes 
in the summer when it rains).

I can’t imagine that the savings 
proposed will reflect spectacularly 
in the forthcoming budget.

Finally, if Dr Edwards loses her 
current job-share contract and isn’t 
employed when she returns from 
UK. and FIG go down the road of 
bringing locums in. then someone 
has to be accountable for a really 
bad decision.

Our guide was both witty and 
informative and everyone on the 
coach said how much they had 
enjoyed their trip. In fact there was 
universal approval on the ship for 
the visit. I did not meet one single 
passenger who would not have 
liked to slay longer.

Life moves on and new oppor
tunities and challenges occur to all 
of us, and the Falklands is no ex
ception.

I could see that preparations 
are being made for the exploration 
of offshore oil resources and I 
could not help but wonder what 
this will do to the Island if oil is 
found in substantial quantities.

__ Er ]
IN STORE NOW < >

HILST STOCKSUA^!
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What will be the political im
plication? The seizing of a ship 
carrying materials to aid the ex
ploration must cause some to 
wonder what the future holds.

Apart from the political con
siderations I would urge everyone 
to look carefully al what has hap
pened to nations where oil has 
been discovered and exploited, and 
try and learn from some of the 
mistakes that have been made.

Il’s a sad fact that we hardly 
ever leam from the past, but it does 
have much to teach us and we can 
avoid some of the mistakes made 
by others in different parts of the 
world. Well, my recent visit gave 
me the urge to return with Frances 
once again and spend longer on the 
Islands. Perhaps we shall do so.

Penguin News: Missing Links 
This week's Missing Link is provided by Ronnie Clarke, who 
wonders how many people can identify the men in this photo, 
taken in January 1951 attheopeningofthe power station. 
Ronnie (third from left) says he and Ted Carey (far right) are 
the only two members of this group who are still alive.

showed that Andreas already 
had three children but no wife 
shown, which he thought was 
“a bn of a puzzle.” Andreas ap
parently arrived in 1841 and 
records show him as “Capilaz 
of the Gauchos” in 1842.

“Margaret McIntosh would 
be my great, great grandmother 
on my mother’s side.” said 
Michael. “There is a story that 
Margaret’s parents, who came 
from Scotland, were part of the 
McIntosh toffee family but dis
inherited ”

FIND EVEN MORE ;
GREAT TOYS

FOR BOYS & GIRLS 
OF ALL AGES

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Helen Marsh
I would choose 

Abigail (pictured).
She’s the next 
generation of 

Falkland Islanders

Dae Peck
Ron Rozee. Down 
the Port Howard 
racecourse and 

with his socks on 
of course

Sharon Jaffray
Neil Watson. Top runner, 

jockey and footballer.
An icon in Falklands 

sporting history

Samantha McCormick 
Daisy Gapol. She does a 
great job of carrying the 
drinks at Government 

House too!

Gail Miller
Dick McKay. You 
couldn’t beat him 

for sport or 
entertainment

Alex Blake 
Probably Dan 
Biggs or Carol 
Peck, someone 

who actually looks 
like they go to the 
gym occasionally!

- J
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L Concern for penguins 
as krill stocks decline
A MARINE biologist from Brit
ish Antarctic Survey (BAS) says 
decreasing sea-ice cover in the 
Antarctic is threatening many spe
cies. including penguins.

In a presentation yesterday al 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. Huw 
Griffiths described how krill 
populations, eaten by penguins, 
whales and seals, were reducing as 
a result of decreased sea-ice cover.

A much smaller crustacean 
(copepods) is dominating the area 
once occupied by krill and. as a 
result, this has shifted the balance 
of the food web to favour preda
tors. like jellyfish, that are not eaten 
by penguins and other Southern 
Ocean higher predators. Sea-ice 
reduction is also affecting pen
guins that breed on the ice. he said.

Mr Griffiths is involved in a 
major international investigation 
into the distribution and abundance 
of Antarctica’s vast marine

! . . ii

John Salmon & Sherilee Goss 

Youngsters 
drumming

Earth.” said Mr Griffiths. “Pre
dictions suggest that in the future 
we’ll see warming sea surface tem
peratures. rising ocean acidification 
and decreasing winter sea ice, all 
of which have a direct effect on 
marine life.

“Marine animals spent mil
lions of years adapting to the freez
ing. stable conditions of the Ant
arctic waters and they are highly 
sensitive to change.

“This means that from the sci
entist’s perspective they are ex
cellent indicators of environmen
tal change.”

He said the polar oceans were 
areas rich in biodiversity, but if 
species such as krill were unable 
to move or adapt to new condi
tions they could ultimately die out. 
and affect other species higher in 
the food chain.

“The loss of any unique spe
cies is therefore a loss of global 
diversity,” he said.

up success
WHEN Pete King started giving 
drumming lessons to Sherilee 
Goss, little did he realise how in
spired she would become. Now. 
eight months after silling her First 
Rock School graded exams, the 15- 
year-old has her sights on becom
ing a professional drummer.

“The rest of my family is very 
musical, but I was the only mem
ber of my family who wanted to 
play drums.” she said.

“Pete King plays with my fa
ther lan. He started giving me les
sons last year, and dad bought a 
kit for me from Chile.

“Now I am hoping to become 
a professional drummer and leach 
others like Peter.”

Sherilee and fellow FICS stu
dent John Salmon recently both 
gained merits in their grade 2 and 
3 Rock School exams respectively, 
which can count towards their 
practical GCSE marks in music.

Thirteen-year-old John was 
also inspired to take up the drums 
when Pete offered drumming les
sons through an advert in the Pen
guin News.

He earned his grading despite 
having to sit his exam twice due 
to a failure in the First recording, 
which meant the exam board had 
to set new aural tests, sight read
ing and technical exercises for him.

“I don’t know if I’d like to do 
it as a career, but I would like to 
carry it on as a hobby.” he said.

Music teacher Shirley Adams- 
Leach said she was thrilled al the 
hard work put in by her students: 
“I think it's great. They all work 
very hard and they are very com
mitted. They play better than me 
and I help them with the technical 
and notation side. We work pretty 
well together.”

She paid special thanks to 
Pete King for his hard work with 
all the drum students, who now 
include some pupils from the In
fant Junior School.

Among Shirley’s other bud
ding proteges are Hannah McPhee. 
Amber Goss, Sophie Pompert- 
Robertson. Adrianna Merrey. 
Nicholas Beith and Sorrel 
Pompert-Robertson who all re
cently passed their ABRSM 
Theory of Music exams.

J

A-
biodiversity - the Census of Ant
arctic Marine Life (CAML).

Presenting the latest results 
from the census, which began in 
2005. he described how the inves
tigation provided the benchmark 
for future studies on how the ex
traordinary and diverse range of 
sea-floor creatures living in Ant
arctica’s chilly waters would re
spond to predicted environmental 
change.

More than 6.000 different spe
cies living on the sea-floor have 
been identified so far and more than 
half of these are unique to the icy 
continent.

A combination of long-term 
monitoring studies, newly gathered 
information on the marine life dis
tribution and global ocean warm
ing models, has enabled scientists 
to identify Antarctica's marine 
“biodiversity hotspots.”

’The Polar Regions arc amongst 
the fastest warming places on

Nick Francis 
Daniel Biggs. A keen 

sportsperson and he's 
helping out at the 

Community School, and 
pulling something 

back into the community

ASK US TO ASK YOU... SEND YOUR QUESTIONS TO 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Talk of the town
Penguin News Vox Pop

Who would you choose to carry the Queen's Baton?

1 J
Gary Hewitt

Don Bonner, a former 
Stanley football team 

manager, or Neil Watson

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Only 69p
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ENJOY THE GREAT TASTE!
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OFFER ENDS 28TH FEBRUARY
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Beef Steaks 
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LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

MUSIC SYSTEMS
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Brigadier Maciejewski

SEE NEW PRODUCTS EVERY WEEK!

International Tours & Travel

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

(t) 22041 - (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk 
www.falklandislands. travel
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HOTEL PLAZA EL BOSQUE SUITES SANTIAGO

ROCKER GAMING-
CHAIRS i

PS3 & XBOX 360 ELITE CONSOj
A FREE GAME

Rates Valid from 01 May-30 September 2010 
Quoted at the current rate of exchange, subject to change.
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APPLE iPOD 
NANOS 

5TH GENERATION
WITH BUILT l.'l 

CAMERA I

Standard Suite £84 per night
One bedroom, one bathroom, Lounge & Kitchenette.

. Superior Suite £133 per night
4 2 Bedrooms, two bathrooms. Lounge & Kitchenette
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♦* SPECIAL WINTER RATE **

EXPERIENCE
THE WIDEST RANGE 
OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES & 
TOP BRANDS IN STANLEY!

FALKLANDS fishing company 
Fortuna was represented at the 
London Seafood Show last week, 
joining other sellers intent on in
troducing their fish into the grow
ing UK market.

James Wallace, attending from 
the company’s European office, 
said there was no reason why the 
Falklands hakes couldn't "muscle 
in on the action” to compete with 
traditional cod or haddock, and 
there also was scope for the more 
flavoursome local species.

High end supermarket seafood 
counters are demanding more ex

outside Portsmouth as the Falk
lands Task Force sailed.

“I’m sure it was watching what 
happened in 1982 that inspired me 
to join the army as an 18-year- 
old,” he said.

Last week the British death 
toll in Afghanistan surpassed that 
of the Falklands war and the 12th 
Mechanised Brigade is expected 
to be deployed there after their 
Falklands tour.

Military personnel recreate the iconic Falklands war image of 
flag-bearing troops during a tab through Stanley on Friday 

Brigadier meets 
Yorks company
“THE Falklands is a great place 
to refresh ourselves and re-estab
lish the strong foundations our 
success will be built on in Afghani
stan,” said Brigadier Justin 
Maciejewski this week, the com
manding officer of the 12th

Falklands fish muscles in 
on high end UK markets

otic fish and wholesalers have been 
sent out to find secure supplies of 
the sorts of seafood that M&S 
and Waitrose enthusiasts prefer.

“Kingclip and skate wings are 
now as sought after as halibut and 
wild salmon." said Mr Wallace.

“Walk into the premium grill 
restaurant Gaucho just off Picca
dilly Circus and Falklands 
toothfish has become grilled 
Patagonian Hake, and the back
bone of the Falklands economy is 
now also a pan-fried baby squid 
starter available at the bar and best 
accompanied with a stick of beer!”

Mechanised Brigade. 3rd Battal
ion. 3 Yorks Alma Company, as 
he visited his men 
who are the current 
Roulement Infantry 
Company (RIC).

“We are putting 
through many more 
soldiers than we 
have in the past and 
the Falklands is a 
great training oppor
tunity for us to get 
back to basics in our 
soldiering,” he said.

The Brigadier 
has held a long 
standing ambition to 
visit the Islands 
since he was a 16- 
year-old camping

Brigadier Maciejewski said: 
“Afghanistan is a hard campaign 
and we are absolutely committed 
to it.

“Il is the campaign of this gen
eration in the same way the Falk
lands was the campaign of a pre
vious generation.

"We are soldiers and charged 
with ensuring we de
fend the security of 
our Islands.

"What we’re do
ing in Afghanistan is 
absolutely linked to 
the security of Brit
ain, therefore we are 
completely commit
ted.

"The specific 
number of casualties 
is not something 
that makes us waiver 
or think about 
things, we just gel on 
with the job and it’s 
one that we are very 
proud to do.”

Britain is one of 42 nations that 
make up the NATO coalition at 
the invitation of the Afghan Gov
ernment.

“We’re developing the coun
try, trying to build it up after 30 
years of civil war, and for our sol
diers working alongside their Af
ghan comrades, seeing what the 
people have had to endure there 
inspires the soldiers to do the job, 
said Brigadier Maciejewski.

WHAT'S NEW
IN OUR ELECTRICAL STORE THIS WEEK?

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands
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Steven Frear and Don Halliday Shenna l itre, thirdSimon Ablett Ben Stait. thirdMartin Collins the way to Cape Pembroke

A rose for Robin Cooper Rex Eagle on Ross Road

MARINE CADETS

SENIOR SEA CADETS

12.00 - 16.00 hours.CAN YOU GIVE THEM THE TIME?

SEA CADETS

The weather deteriorates

WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY / SAT -19/20™ FEBRUARY.

WE WILL BE OPEN AS NORMAL SUNDAY 21"

r -

"f1 'r'

c

The Lighthouse 
Seaman’s Mission Cafe

■ -

52779 OR E-MAIL 
i for more information

VACANCIES 
IN

JUNIOR SEA CADETS

VW ting preacher will be : Revd. Andrew Wright. M.Thcol. 
Chaplain to the Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 

Fishermen.
All are welcome to Join us for that service and for 

Tea and Coffee afterwards.

■' .■

Vi

e-.

£si
WE NEED MEN AND WOMEN 

TO BECOME 
INSTRUCTORS IN SEA CADETS 

& MARINE CADETS

Running past Surf Bay on

THERE WILL BE A JOINT CHURCHES SERVICE 
(broadcast on FIRS)

ON SUNDAY 21st FEB. AT 7.00PM.

■ 

w

1

A true treat for all was the pres
ence of Don Halliday, a competitor 
from the Munich Olympics of 1972 
(100 metres and 4x100 metres) and 
a thoroughly nice fellow. Don pre
sented the prizes, as the only Ol
ympian in the Islands, and also gave 
invaluable help on the day.

Coming up on March 14 the 
Standard Chartered Bank Marathon, 
don’t miss it...

Ailie Biggs

The old Cape Pembroke Half 
Marathon course ran down 
Dairy Paddock Road from the 
Bypass, on to Reservoir Road 
and Ross Road before hitting 
Victory Green.

The old course record holder 
is Mark Flint (RAF) who com
pleted the half marathon in 
1.10.25 in 1997.

The new course, introduced 
in 2004, has an adjusted start 
point to maintain the correct 
distance. It turns off the Bypass 
down FIPASS road, and includes 
an additional cross country 
section from the Seamen's 
Mission to Ross Road at the 
bottom of Rowland Rise.

k li,
£

WITH waves crashing on to beaches 
and wind whipping io a frenzy 
across roads and through clothing, 
the Stanley Running Club Cape 
Pembroke half marathon began, an 
event which boasted the leel of a 
truly epic undertaking this year

Following the runners on the first 
part of the course, driven by chauffer 
Anna Austin in her trusty red Land 
Rover 110, we witnessed this year's 
winner split from the field ol 64 brave 
hardy souls within minutes.

Steven Frear, a Corporal Supplier 
in the Royal Air Force finished the 
race with a time of 1:14:05, beating 
the previous record holder Hugh 
Marsden’s time (of the new half 
marathon course introduced in 2004) 
of 1:16:23.

He said: "Il s definitely the 
toughest half marathon I've ever run. 
I’m a cross country runner, the rain 
and the snow I can cope with

"But this wind was awful on the 
way back. I couldn't believe it. so 
lough."

Cpl Frear said he would like io 
dedicate his achievement lo his 
mother, who is currently fighting 
breast cancer. He has been serving in 
the Islands for three and a half 
weeks, and hopes lo compete in the 
Standard Chartered Marathon in 
March, although he admits it is a 
longer distance than he would nor
mally attempt

Jumping out on occasion to lake 
some pictures, the horizontal rain 
repeatedly soaking my camera lens, 
glasses and trousers alike, and the 
wind almost knocking me sideways, 
I had to admit admiring the stoic and 
cheerful aspect of all who were com
peting.

In second place (and first resi
dent) with a time of 1:31:16, Martin 
Collins, seemingly a true advocate 
oi good humour in all situations, said 
he enjoyed the race, in particular 
dodging the puddles and holes on 
the cross country section around 
Cape Pembroke. Third to cross the 
finish line was Lt Cdr Ben Stait 
(HMS York), with a time of 1:32:04.

„ . p„rb leads a large group of men past the totem poleSecond woman, Carol l ccn.
Carol Peck with a time ol 2:05.57, 
and third was Shenna Titre (HMS 
York) in 2:16:45.

The first walkers to cross the fin
ish line this year were Karen Minto. 
Anna and Zoe Luxion, who com
pleted the challenge in 3:08:05.

The finish line on Victory Green 
was sheltered to a large extent from 
the wind, and the crowd grew with 
each homecoming competitor, along 
with the atmosphere.

^ice packets and cups of tea 
were appreciated by marshals and 
competitors alike. I normally help - 
11 ls a family affair - and love the 
community feel surrounding such 
events.

The organisers, Pete and Fran 
>ggs of the Stanley Running Club 

Tiy dear ma and pa), would like to 
Puss on their appreciation for all that 
R Rr °ine has done.To sponsors FlC“ 
thp’ Consolidated Fisheries, slniBrcad shop, lan Stewart Con- 
and tU°n Ll<J and B?ron Marine Ltd, 
CPn.° Sleve Dem and the Leisure 
the rFe Slaff’ BFBS for advertising 
least^H and 'asl hul certainly not 
to hot l^e People who turned out 
ston? W,Uh lhe marshalling, water

• and check points.

Lisa Watson, one of the II 
women who stepped up to do battle 
with the elements, said with a smile 
and a nonchalant shrug: “Al one 
stage I couldn't move forwards, the 
wind was stronger than my weight, 
it was so demoralising.’’

As the race went on lhe weather 
did improve, but only marginally, 
with the strong southerly winds still 
bearing down upon the runners and 
street corner marshals. At least I 
didn’t have to clean my glasses quite 
as regularly, with an unexpected two 
minutes of sun blessing us briefly-

First female Teslyn Barkman said 
lhe race wasn't as bad as she thought 
it would be: “I was so nervous this 
morning. I normally run on my own. 
I’m not used to competing against 
other people. I’m just glad I’ve fin
ished and didn’t fall in a ditch." she 
said.Although Teslyn once completed 
the half marathon as a walker when 
she was ten years old. this was her 
first time as a runner. She finished 
with a time of 1:59:20, and a smi*e 
lighting up her face. She said: "The 
FIDF really helped, it forces y011.1^ 
gel strong, which really helped wit 1 
lhe wind.” Second place female was

- •

h—

Shortly after setting off. along the Bypass Road

5^1 Racing against the elements:
yl* j "t and the rumners keep smiling

First walkers to finish Anna Luxton. Karen Minto and Zoe Luxton

STANlS

Jaw-
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STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPENING SCHEDULE

Exercise SuiteSwimming Pool

Public

Public

Public

Members Only
Cbscd For Schools

Public

PutSic
Public

Members Only
Private Hiro

Public
Public

Pubic

Cbsod For Schools Public

Members Only
Public

Public

Public

Public
Cbsed For Schools

Members Only
Pubic

Public

Public

PublicCbscd For Schools

Members Only
Pub<c

Pubic

Members OnlyPubic

Pubic

Pubic

Pubic

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice

help?

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

Pubic
Closed For OoaningSmi Tciirnrui

Members Only
Pubic

19 FRI

0.55
1.350.70
1.48 011908551600

2019

0.901.42
0.62
1.130.99

05331233

0.511.460.621.49

0.591.250.80
1.45

23 TUES

24 WED
1.42
0.531.180.98
1.49
0.401.27 
0 86

0304
09291522
2132
0341
1014
15512205
0428111116252249

0.631.16

1710
2352
0710
14191823

! MON

20 SAT

Pubic
Closed For Private Hiro

Public

Cbsod For Schools

Pubic

Cbsod For Schools

Pubic
Cbsed For Schools

______ Pubic______

Cbsod For Schools

Pubic

Cbsod For Schools
Members Only

Pubic

________ Adult Swmmnq________  
OAPs, Adulis. Parent’sS Toddlers 

_______Posed For SchooK_______ 
Lane Swimming 

Posed For School
_____ Stanley S>ummhqClub_____  

_____________Pubic_____________ 
Adults Only

Closed ForCloaning 
Stall Tran ng 

SLC Swim School 
Pubic 

Stall Traning 
Adults Only

Lane Swimming
PuUii"

Adulls Only

FRIDAY 26th February 2010
07:00-0  9 0 0 
09:00-10.00 
10:00-12 0 0

2 12:00-13.00
13:00-16.00 
16:00-17 00 
17:00-19.00 
19:00-2 0 00

SLC Swm School
Pubic

Lane Swimming
Pubic______

Adults Only

SATURDAY 201" February 2010 
_______ 10 00-12:00 

1200-13:00 
13 00-14 00 

________14:00-16 00 
16:00-18 00

SUNDAY 21 February 2010
11 00-12 00
12 00-13 00

_ 13:00-14,00
_ 14:00-15 00

16:00-17:00
17:00-19 00

Tdephano: 27291/27285 Fa<: 27284 c-mait kJivormorclcisixe6scc.g<w Ik for bookings and enquires

I Sports Hall / Squash
J________ Court______
FRIDAY 191'1 February 2010 

07.00-09.00 
09 00-1000 

" 10:00-12.00
1200-1300 
13:00-16:00 
16 00-1 7.00 
17CO-1900 
19:60-20.00

0248
THUR 1004 

1656 
2149

sport from MPA pro
related personnel)

Adult Swimming 
______ Posed For Schoob_______ 
OAPs. Adults. Parents & Toddbrs

Lane Swimming 
______ Posed For Schoob_______ 
____ S Li nicy Sv.immng Club_____

Pubic 
__________Ladies Only__________

Adulls Only

Z Penguin News
V / Information Pullout

19 - 25 February, 2010 

is welcc.... ....
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
" ' ening of the month.

Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm al 
reel

21
J SUN

Adult Swimmng_______
OAP. Adults, Parents & Toddlers

_______ Lano Swimming________
Posed For Schools

Pubic
________ Aquarob ics________

Adults Orly

THURSDAY 25tn February 2010 
09:00-13:00 

________13:00-16.00 
________16:00-17:00 

17:00-18:00 
________18:00-19:00 

19:00-21:00

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safc@police.gov.fk Answer machine +500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or 
email safe@police.gov.fk 

The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
Add one hour for Stanley Sum
mertime
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Pon Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

MONDAY 22nu February 2010 
07:00-0900 ~
09 00-10 0 0 

________ 10:00-1 I 00 
_________11 00-1200

12 031300 
_________13 00 -14,00

14:00-16.00 
16:00-17:00 

_________17:00-18.00 
18:00-19.00 
19:00-21:00

_______ Badminton 7-9pm______
TUESDAY 23ro February 2010 

07 00-0 9 00 
________ 09.00-1 1:00 
_________11 00 1 2 0 0 

12’00-13 00 
_________ 13 00-16 00 
_________16.00-17 00 

17:00-19 0 0 
_________ 19:00-2 0 00 

20.00-2 1 00
Nolbal 6-7pmi1ndow Hockey 7-8pm

WEDNESDAY 24lh February 2010
_______ 07 00-09 0 0 

09:00-12 00
_________ 12:00-13 00

13 00-1600 
16:00-18 00

_________ 18:00-19.00 
19:00-21:00

Adi,!: S r.-r.imri-: _______
Closed lor Schools

OAP. Adults, Parents & Toddlers 
Baby & Toddler Swimming Lossons 

Lano Swimming 
__________ Prwalo Hrc__________  

Opscd For School; 
SLC Swim School 

_____________Pubic_____________  
Adult Swtmmrig Lessons 

Adults Only

Thursday 25 February 2010
1900 hrs Combat Fitness Test
(8 miles in two hours - combined weight 20 kilos) 
Please note this is a bounty qualification event.

alhhe above frequencies then the RF1P my be ■

- junctional jrorn west PalKland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 

frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency ®

__ _____ < . .. - 16.00. I 
During the Suminer/Cruise Ship Season 
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 274~8

. ........    , TREASURY
Sendee in die Day Centre at 1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday Tel: -7 1+3 . 
is welcome io all services Cash desk opening times: 9am - 1- noon
Communion first Sunday morning and third LIBRARY

I Sunday evening of the month. Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - |
I Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm al 17.45:

II Drury Street Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm
I I St. MARY'S

SUNDAY 10am (Transj 
vided for Service and r 
Week days: 9am

| St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
8am - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service 
Further details for < 
Board inside Cathedral, or iVmu,t u*v 
ery, 17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurch@honz.on.co.fk

j TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun
day ol every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a

17.45;
Saturday 10

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours. Mon.
Wed, Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm- !
4.30pm; Tues, Thurs lpm-2pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

Adult Swimmng
OAP’s. Adults. Parent's t. Toddlers
_______Posed For Schools_______

Lano Swimming
_______Oosrvl For School'._______

Stanley SwmmngClub_____
Pubic

Adults Only

where no other form of ■ 
lands Police maintain a 24 hour I

I
I

I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland I
■ Marine Band i
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) ■
■ 2.182 MHz HF |
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above free ' ’ ------
I contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1
_ functional from West Falkland. ' ' “

■ BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
— I SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128

I NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxion 21441
i J THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact; Steve Dent on 55632.
II F.l RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357

CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle 
2,716

__ STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rockc | 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions arc held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw' at 9am and tee off lime |

—I 9.15am. New members welcome.
i ’ ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day ;

__ 11 Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
j ; FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith Biles. Tel. , 

___ I 21897 (Chairman); Jean Digcle 21716 (Treasurer)
—■ I GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed. cve-

; ( nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 

__ I Alison Ward(Secrctary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385. Shiralee Collins 21579
I FIODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pring tel.

-J , 21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078
—| | DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 

j Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
“I i STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm

j | STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836 (d). 20843 (h) 
—I | THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first

| Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
i (51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website 

w'ww.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
II STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-S.00pin. Contact Greta Skene
I 21488
! | JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and
; I Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 1 
j I adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 ,
II THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to i 
I 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00

Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
i SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
I KARATE CLUB - New1 Training Schedule Tuesday's 5.15pm - 6.10pm ( juniors) 6 15pm I 
j till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday's 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (sen- ' 

__ iors). All sessions held al US Hall. Cost : £1.00
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm 
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings al the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm

__ BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day. 
Tuesday -Closed all day. Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am - 4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon .
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm. The Mission remains open as usual for I 
Seafarers, at limes displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual I

— - Vessels/Agents/Ship Owners
— SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K I 

Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
— FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new
— ntnners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month

CHARITY SHOP Opening hours; Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.

— FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (F1FL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - lan Betts. Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Roxanne Kin<>

__  TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169

! SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infant/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm j 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 

LLlBER^.LOD_G^c^lJ^g^a^e^C3siniaiUk-^hQD^212L.oiL54i27_________
— ̂  Emergency Radio IriTgue^cteT " —""" ""

■ The Public arc advised that in the event of an emergency
■ communication arc available, that the Royal Falkland Islands
■ listening watch on the following frequencies.
| VIIF2metrc Band

147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West
| Falkland including the cross Sound ferry main operational area

denominations and faiths
BAHA'I FAITH , - '
For information on meetings Plc^,s£orin® | 
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or , 
check our website: www.bahai.lk

Service ' HOSPITAL PHARMACY
a each week, please Notice Monday to Friday mornings ll.UUam - > 
' idral, or contact the Dean- 12.15pm;

Mon. Tue. Thu and Fri afternoons 14:JU - I 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed
MUSEUM n o ,, ,
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 1130 to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - '
TY « fa .a Ciaaaiatior*/^ t" 11 I Il I fl

mailto:safc@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:christchurch@honz.on.co.fk
http://www.bahai.lk
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BIBS

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

W

2 10 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
5:30 BBC NEWS

7.30AM - 9PM WEEKDAYS 
9AM - 9PM WEEKENDS

EVERYTHING FOR 
YOUR DAILY SHOP

PHONE CARDS
METER CARDS 
LA TEST DVDs

John Biscoe
Road 

22258

Ross Road 
East 

22273

5:50 ALL
TUNES
6:25 LIFE The nature documentary 
senes examines primates
7:25 UGLY BETTY Drama series 
about an ordinary-looking secretary 
working for a fashion magazine 
8:05 BFBS WEATHER
8:10 DANCING ON ICE
9:45 WILD AT HEART Drama set 
on an African nature reserve
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: Results
11:00 BFBS WEATHER
11:05 BAFTA FILM AWARDS 
2010 Hosted for the fourth year by 
Jonathan Ross
1:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
Live coverage from Vancouver 
5:00 BBC NEWS

Friday 26th February
7.00 BREAKFAST
10:15 REAL RESCUES
11:00 HIDDEN HISTORIES
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
Antiques expert Paul Martin helps 
members of the public make a decent 
return on their savings 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights

the largest great seal colony in Eng
land, on the Fame Islands off the 
Northumberland coast
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS

—

8:20 MY DREAM FARM Experi
enced horticulturist Monty Don helps 
six families return to the land 
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 LOST Drama scries about the 
survivors of a plane crash who are 
marooned on a Pacific island. This 
episode focuses on Locke.
9 50 EMPIRE OF HIE SEAS. How 
the Navy Forged the Modern World 
10:50 MEDIUM Drama series about 
a suburban housewife who can sec the 
dead and read the minds of others 
11:35 Piers Morgan’s Life Stories: 
Gordon Brown
12:25 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
6:00 BBC NEWS

VALUE (/

Sunday 21st February 
<8 45 MATCH OF THE'DAY 
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
I 1:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: The 
Week in Afghanistan
I 1:20 POPSTAR TO OPERASTAR 
12:35 ROUGH GUIDE TO 
Beach Holidays 
1:00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
Highlights
2:35 WILDLIFE Documentary 
' os THE GADGEI SHOW
3 50 HIGH FLYER How Britain 
Took to the Air
4 50 HOME FOR LIFE

STAR FAMILY FOR-

4:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Detec
tive drama series
4:50 ROUGH GUIDE TO
5:05 CORONATION STREET
5:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 BRITAIN'S BIG FREEZE Docu
mentary
8:50 BFBS WEATHER
8:55 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010
11:00 SHOOTING PETER Andre 
Rick Edwards visits the set of Peter 
Andre’s video shoot
11:25 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Drama
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 WINTER OLYMPICS JO 10

Billings correct al lime of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radiofli‘clevision for up dates.

Saturday 20th February
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series
09:(X) OCEANS The Red Sea
10:00 ROBIN HOOD Drama retell
ing the classic legend
10:45 BEAUTY AND THE GEEK 
US game show
11:25 PARENTS & TEENS: Wel
come to My World Documentary 
series offering an intimate portrait 
of family life from two different 
perspectives
11:50 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
12:50 WILD SHORTS Eagle Para
dise
1.00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
3:00 SPERM WHALES: Back from 
the Abyss Wildlife film about sperm 
whales, revealing the secret lives led 
by these often misunderstood ocean 
giants
3:50 SEASIDE SECRETS A series of 
short documentaries
4 05 DANCING ON ICE
4:30 JAMES MAY’S TOY STORIES 
Lego

Tuesday 23rd February
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:10 HEIR HUNTERS
I 1:00 COAL HOUSE AT WAR
I I 30 THIS MORNING
1 25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY Se
ries telling the stories of people caught 
up in extreme weather events in the 
UK
2:10 TRUST ME I’M /X DEALER
2 35 ITV NEWS and BIBS Weather
3 05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Part one 
5:55 WILD SHORTS
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9 00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 THE BILL
9:50 CAPR1CA Sci-fi drama series
1 1:20 HAVING A BABY TO SAVE 
MY CHILD This film follows cou
ples over 18 months as they take a 
controversial route to find cures for 
their critically ill children
12:20 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010

Wednesday 24th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS:
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
4:50 ROUGH GUIDE TO... Ant
werp. Dublin and Tel Aviv
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Part two
5:50 CREATURE COMFORTS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY

KI & K4 
9AM- 9PM—EVERY DAY

FRESH MEAT, FRUIT, 
AND VEGETABLES

7:30 EASTENDERS
8 30 THE GREAT RIFT Africa’s 
Wild Heart Series investigating the 
geological forces that have shaped 
East Africa's Great Rift Valley 
9:30 BFBS WEATHER
9:35 GENERATION KILL Drama 
miniseries
10:40 SLUMDOG SECRET M1L-
I K )N \IRI
11:50 FILM 2010 with Jonathan 
Ross
12.20 MOCK THE WEEK
12:50 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
6:00 BBC NEWS

Monday 22nd February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
Series following the work of insur
ance investigators as they discover 
cons and help people hit by crisis to 
get their lives back on track 
11:00 AN ISLAND PARISH 
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
Antiques expert Paul Martin helps 
memoers of the public make a decent 
return on their savings
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
5:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Drama 
series
5:55 Wild Shorts Documentary about

Thursday 25th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY
1 I 00 BANG GOES THE THEORY 
Series PUTTING SCIENCE TO THE 
TEST
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ FOOD
TOUR < )l BRI I \l\
2 10 TRUST ME I’M A DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS and BFBS Weather 
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
Highlights
5:05 AJOUCH OF FROST Part one. 
Detective drama scries
5:50 CREATURI: COMFORTS Ani
mated advice comes from nature’s 
natural athletes
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 24 Real-time drama
9.45 KEVIN MCCLOUD: Slumming 
It Kevin McCloud experiences first 
hand life in one of the most densely- 
populated places on Earth - the In
dian slum of Dharavi
10:35 WONDERLAND Documen
tary film about love, time and the 
ability of music to return people who 
were thought lost
1115 MUSLIM DRIVING SCHOOL 
An insight into the lives of Muslim 
women learner drivers, their instruc
tors and their families
11:45 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:45 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
6:00 BBC NEWS

5:30 FINAL SCORE
6:10 BFBS WEATHER
6:15 TAKE ME OUT
7:05 VALENTINE S DAY: T4 
Movie Special
19:30 LET S DANCE FOR SPORT 
RELIEF
8:45 FIRST CUT My Daughter Amy: 
Mitch Winehouse, father of ubiqui
tous singer-songwriter Amy. talks 
openly about the effect of fame and 
tabloid scrutiny on his daughter and 
the rest of his family
9:10 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION 
Part one
9:55 BFBS WEATHER
10:00 ELEKTRA Martial arts ac
tion drama
11:30 MATCH OF THE DAY 
Everton v Manchester United, Arse
nal v Sunderland and Wolverhamp
ton Wanderers v Chelsea 
12:45 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Powerhouses Newcastle 
United and Nottingham Forest are 
both in action, versus Preston and 
Middlesbrough respectively. In 
League One it’s Norwich v South
ampton.
2:00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
Live coverage from Vancouver

Friday 19th February
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 REAL RESCUES
11.00 HIDDEN HISTORIES
1 I -30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2 Ki TRUST Ml I M \ DEALER 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
Highlights
5:()5 AVOUCH OF FROST Part one 
Drama series about an irascible and 
eccentric detective inspector
5 55 CREATURE COMFORTS
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BRITISH Ft )R( 1 S NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 DISPATCHES The Slumdog 
Children of Mumbai. Documentor. 
8:50 BFBS WEATHER
8:55 I BELIEVE IN Ghosts: 
EastEnders actor Joe Swash turns 
ghostbuster and sets out in search of 
tangible proof that ghosts exist
9 55 TRUE Bl OOD Fantasx drama 
series set in a society where humans 
and vampires co-exist
10:45 DON'T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
11:15 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Drama
1140 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12 40 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
5 45 BBC NEWS



96.5FM

550 MW:

re-

Falklands

Wednesday 24 FebruaryTuesday 23 February-Monday 22 February-Friday 19 February Saturday 20 February

ASTRO BOY

Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30

DAYBREAKERSTHE BOOK OF ELIINV ICTUSBROTHERSSTTRINIAN’S 2 44 INCH CHEST

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio (2^

ALVIN & THE 
CHIPMUNKS

THE PRINCESS AND
THE FROG

EDGE OF 
DARKNESS

Pick of the week: The Chart Show - Join 
Jason Lewis between 8:30 and 10 each 
Wednesday night to hear the latest singles 
and album chart music and news.

Doors open 30 minutes prior to film showing
Sunday 2 1 February

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM. 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 
MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Friday 19th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina 
Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Shadowed or Camp 
Matters
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 BBC Music Feature
7 30 Non Stop Country Hour with Liz Elliot
8 30 Leather & Lace with Corina Goss 
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM
Saturday 20th February
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children’s Corner with Monica 
Limbum
6 15 Weather, Flights. Anno’s. Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Braeuer
IO:(M) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Sunday 21st February
5 00 Accord ion I y Yours with Derek 
Howatl or Music, Music with Norman 
Bcslcy Clark
5:30 Drama Presentation
6:15 Weather. Flights, Announcements, Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Service - Cathedral 
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Monday 22nd February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM
4:00 News & People's Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Tuesday 23rd February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include.
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

FRIDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00arn Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1,00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dulfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Heaven's Gate - Neil Moore 
SATURDAY 12 00am Chill Out 
Room - Mark Humphries 2.00am 
Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show 7.00am Falkland's Break
fast Show 09.00am The Vault - Ian 
Noakes I 1.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - 
Chris Pearson 10.00pm Club Cul
ture - Neil Moore
SUNDAY 12.00am Heaven's Gate - 
Neil Moore 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Access All Areas 0900am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First - Frank McCarthy 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - 
Ian Noakes 10.00pm Chill Out Room 
- Mark Humphries

MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30

seat prices: SSSMSSSliSSfe SSKSsSEy”
nnnrc nnnn minutes orior to film showing - Visit website. www.ssvc.com/cmemas________________

Thursday 25 February

DAYBREAKERS (15) 97 mins. Sci-Fi. Willem Dafoe. Isabel Lucas BROTHERS (15) 104 mins Drama. Jake Gyllenhaal, Natalie Portman

AL™N & THE Anna Fans EDGE OF DARKNESS (15) 117 mins. Drama. Mel G.bson, Ray Wmsione
THE PRINCESS AND THE FROG (U) 97 mins. Aminated Antka Norn Rose. Bruno - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MONDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.0()am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dulfus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 
TUESDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan I 00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Dunus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson
WEDNESDAY 12.00am Ops 
Breakfast from Afghanistan 3.00am 
Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am 
Mark Humphries 10.00am Aidan 
Donovan 1.00pm Glen Mansell 
5.00pm Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike 
Howarth 10.00pm The Vault - Ian 
N o u k c s
THURSDAY 12.00am Ops Break
fast from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops 
Morning Show from Afghanistan 
4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Dono
van 1.00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm 
Lynne Dulfus 7.00pm Mike Howarth 
10.00pm Rock Show - Damian 
Watson

FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's Gold hour 1000 World 
al One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
O'Clock News 1530 Five Live Drive 
1600 Five live Sport 1900 Late Night 
Live (Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
SATURDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0400 To
day 0600 The BI BS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 0800 Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 606 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Niehl Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all night
SUNDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS 
Radio 2 Sunday Songs 0600 Broad
casting House 0700 The BFBS Radio 
2 Sunday Show 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Five live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up 
All Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900

4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 Tuesday's Challenge with Corina 
Goss
6:45 Simplj Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90's with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
Wednesday 24th February
07 00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12 15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4.00 News & People's Jukebox 
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of. ’’ with Lise Gill
7 30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chan Show with Jason Lewis
10 (X) BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen 
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Thursday 25th February
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience wilh 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Senice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal Conservation Conver
sations
615 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including 
Weather & Fliehts al 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen - 
icec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs.co.jk
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk 
Head of Programmes liz@firs.co.Jk 
z\ dverts adverts @firs. co.fk
Requests requests@firs.co.Jk 
Falklands Radio Frequencies 
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs 
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
88 FM - Smwc.v Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

BFBRadio 2's gold hour 1000 World 
at one 1030 fiichard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
o'clock news 1530 Five live drive 
1600 Five live sport 1930 Late night 
live (Five live) 2200 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 Aichard Hutchinson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 15006 O'Clock 
News 1530 Five Live Drive 1600 
Five live sport 1930 Late night Live 
(Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning 
pons 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's gold hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1300 
Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1500 6 o’clock news 1530 Five 
live drive 1600 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live 2200 Up all 
night

http://www.ssvc.com/cmemas
http://www.firs.co.jk
mailto:cbishop@firs.co.fk
mailto:liz@firs.co.Jk
mailto:requests@firs.co.Jk


Catch by Specie' (tonnes)

Specie.'
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243 183256

Coffee break Sudoko and quiz
i

2 9 3 5 1
Friday 19th

3 4 8 20800 West-EastSaturday 20th

3 9 5StanleySunday 21st

8 6 3
Wednesday 24th 7 1 2 4

SE ISLANDS & FXB
Thursday 25th

4 2 9 8 3
Friday 26th

Saturday 27th

Sunday 28th

Monday 1st

Tuesday 2nd

Wednesday 3rd

Thursday 4th

Friday 5th

o 
204

I
155

LEG ISIATI\/E ASSEMBLY
PORTFOU O SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAI IS

0800 West-East
1000 East-West

Ag-icdture (Hxi. WLuxtai) 
FIH/Fox Bay (Hon Wluxton) 
R NW {Han. W Luctorj

1. What type of food is taleggio?
2. Which playwright wrote Cat on a Hol Tin
Roof? ‘ “

3. What does a Leyden jar store?

Week 
ending

Licence 
Type

153.75
430.00
107.00
64.00
69.50
138.60
14.38

Answers to last 
week’s quiz:

0800 West-East
1000 East-West

PatfoGoHdcter
(ton Shanxi Hatfcrd MA 

Emal: stetfa-d@ecffv.fk
Td: 3113751153

Health&Medcal Services (Hon J Cted<) 
Sood Services (Hon. DSavJe) 
Child Protecti an (Hxi. D Sa.’.le) 
Lands (Han. J Cheek)
Planning & Bu Id ng (Hon J Cheek) 
T ra-wort (Eton. R Edvards)

15
328

Total 
catch

302

Change over 
previous week 

+ 9.75 
+2.50 
+ 1.75 
+2.00 
+5.00 
-1.30 

_________+0.15 J

2?3 
•S S

is

Portfolio Hdder
Hxi VUDiamLuxtaiMA
Emil: duxtcn@5ecrpv.fk
Td: 4236/2113752295

Gvil Aviation (Hon R Edvards)
R CC (Hxi. G Short)
Aquacultire(Hcn. G Short)
Rurd De/dopnent (Hxi G Ross)

PcrtfofioHdder
Hxi Ftoger Edwxds MA 

Erral: rgiwards@tecffxz.fk 
Td: 42DW2177&S2OM

Treasury &Taotion {Hxi. G Short)
I EU Issues (Hon SHdford
, SFC(Char)(HxiG Short)

ftxtfofio ftolder
Hxt Ga/inShort MA

Errol: g>hort@ecgov.fk
; Td: 21075/51075

I Custom&lrrrriffation(Hcn.DSavJe) 
A dienes (Hon G Rrss)

’. Police'Rre'RDFfHaiW luxton) 

Utilities & Mjniapds (Hon R Edvards)
■ Energ/& Waste! Hen. R Edvard)

Portfolio Hddcr 
Hen. ErrrrB Edvard MA 

Erral: eedvards@ecffv.fk 
Td:22S5/52454

Tourism (Hen. DSa.-.le) 
Mnaa!s(Hai JCbeds)

1 Etercnrrent&terrtage(Hai. WLuxton)
' Housing (Hxi.) Cheek)

Monday 22nd

Tuesday 23rd

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 

03 to 09 February 2010 
Number of Licenses

Eligible for 
Period

Fisliing 
Dunne 
Period'

ftxtfdio Fbkfer
Hxv CkkSavJeMA 

Email: dsa<de@tecffx/.fk
Td: 21414/5341

Secraariat/Centrai Adniristratiai (Hen. R Edvard)
Legtfatim (Hen. S Ftolford)
Regstry (Hxi S Haff ord)
Post &Tdeammjrication (Hen. W luxton)
Inform* ion Tedirolcgy (Hxi W Luxton)
Mx-opoGes (SSL (Hon. WLucton)
Port Ctselapmert/Trade & Industry (Hxi E Ec+.ver cfa) Oihcrs 

Total

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East 
0800 West-East 
1000 East-West 
0800 West-East 
1000 East-West

Concordia Bay Ferry Schedule
0800 East-West 
1000 West-East
1800 East-West________________

28
209
192
264

30
167
175

Pcrtf olio ridde
l-ton GennRosMA 

Erreil:ffass@tecffv.ik 
Td:22340

Loligo 

lllcx 
Hakes 

Dlue 
Whiling 
Hoki 

Kingclip 
Toothfish 

Red Cod 

Ray____
Rock Cod

379
390
383
388
392

269
259
260
26 0

21 I
215
230
221
219

32 I 
I -IS | 
7W 
198 
181 
185 
196 
193 
195 
196

5 SO
5 87
626
597
596
619

23
407

19
582

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.
20 ' ' - i - -

520 
355
4 20 
505
5 22 
566 
544 
543 
558

15 
337

22 
450 
34| 
394 
470 
494
53 S 
520 
520 
539

19 
320

25
328
248
329

26
288
229
310
328

21 
4S3 
343 
403 
491 
50S 
559 
535 
535
550

319
341
335
338
342

18
633 
520 
597
630 
64 2 
68 2
650 
646 
666

20
469

23 
425 
332 
389 
451
478 
520 
504 
496 
520

24 
315

24
394 
323 
374 
428 
442
4 79 
467 
456 
469

Ftortfdfo Ftokter
Hxt)an Cheek MA 

Erral: jcteeki@tec-ffv.fk
Td: 21372

Education (Hxi. G Rcss)
Further Eduatior/Hgter Education (Hxi G Rcss)
Training (Hxi GRoss)
Ycuth Ctoxdopmert (Hon GStert)
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross)
Art &Cdture (Hxi E Edward)
Falkland Island Gaenrrert Office (FtonSFbfod)

Appdntrrents can be mate via the Cffice cf the Legdative Asserrtfy 
Td: -r (500) 27451, Fax:+(500) 27456, Email: assmtfyfg^ecgivfk 

Ftrtner details and pubic papers are availadeon vwxv.fdklarrxfcgcv.fh'asssitiy

At close of business 
February 15, 2010

1O/O172OOS 
13/0172009 
06/0572009 
05/11/2009 
15/12/2009 
14/01/2010 
28/01/2010 
04/02/2010 
12/02/2010

Price year ago 
Change from

A“ All Finfish 
E“Eipcrimcntal (Research) 

F-Skatc/Ray 
l.-Longlincr 

S"Surimi

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office 
the day before you are due to’ travel. On busy days timings may 
differ to those shown on the schedule.
While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and 
safely requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information.

i Email admin@workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 
mobile 55299.

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered Bank

4. Which singer/musician was born Steveland 
Judkins?
5. Which organisation retains copyright own
ership of the laws of cricket?
6. MICEX is the major slock exchange of 
which country?
7. The country Myanmar is still known in 
many parts of the world by what prior name?
8. In which English midlands city was author 
Alan Sillitoe born?
9. Who was the target of an assassination plot 
in the 1978 film Foul Play?
10. In UK road traffic lights what commonly 
follows a single amber light: red, green, red and 
amber, or green and amber?

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
1 l,h February 2010

1. Queen (it’s Latin)
2. Due diligence
3. X
4. B
5. Church
6. Poland
7. Beetles
8. Infinity
9. Katherine Pan-
10. King and Nine (from 
K9, canine)

Ian Campbell
Department of Agriculture.
Falkland Islands ...

. The EMI increased and this week was also helped by an exchange rate drop to htl by 
I Op to 519 p/kg

. Still it remains a Stable market, with all fleece wools and oddments receiving strong 
demand

• 1 would strongly urge people to offer their wool to the markets as soon as logistically 
possible

mailto:stetfa-d@ecffv.fk
mailto:duxtcn@5ecrpv.fk
mailto:rgiwards@tecffxz.fk
mailto:hort@ecgov.fk
mailto:eedvards@ecffv.fk
mailto:ffass@tecffv.ik
mailto:jcteeki@tec-ffv.fk
http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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BUY 2 FOR £8

k

SEAFISH CHANDLERY "FIRST STOP FOR YOUR WEEKLY SHOP"

MasterMaestro

I I

VISA 
Electron

7U
FIL

MORE 
UNDER 
PRICED 

URUGUYAUN 
BEEF

£1.00/unit
O.lOp/lOOml

SAINSBURY’S
PURE ORANGE JUICI 

4X1LTR

933
JOB CARDS

won
"NEW"

Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon - Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 
10.00am-5.00pm Sundays

Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

http://www.chandlery.co.fk


Sonia Eelton and Liam Short
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SAMA 82 and 
the Haiti 
E a r t h q u a k c 
appeal. Ap
prenticeship 
Scheme Co
ordinator 
Marcus 
Morrison told 
the Penguin 
News.

The night 
included an 
auction, a raf
fle. several live 
bands, some 
good old coun
try favourites, 
a n d m u s i c 
from DJ Matt 
Newton.

Also on the

Children

WITH Valentine's hearts in abun
dance creating a romantic red glow 
throughout the room, the mood 
was warm and cosy on Saturday 
night at the FIDF hall.

The Valentine’s dance, organ
ised by youngsters Rhys Clifford. 
Jane Goss. Liam Short. Melisa 
Barnes and Ryan Shillitoe. has 
hopefully raised close to £2.000 
for charities Cancer Research.

* -~.il11

CHEAP PRICES TOO
k £20 PER ADULT
| Group bookings over five adults will be charged at

I a rate of £15 per head
£10 Children of lOyrs and above

Children under 10 for free
£20 Roast of your choice {lamb, beef} with veg
£50 Coastal tour
£10 per adult for. camping on the coast

"’ee

~ ___ _CONTACT BEN AND MAGGIE 
-^.+50041020 OR EMAIL; benebf®horizon.co.fk

' t'■ q
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Valentines swept off their feet on a 
cosy night of dance and romance

Davies. Maggie Battcrsby. Look
out Lodge and the Narrows. Pen
guin News and FIRS for advertis
ing. everyone who donated prizes, 
and Tim Simpson. Teslyn 
Barkman and Sonia Felton for the 
paintings, the bands, who were 
appreciated by all. Pete Biggs for 
the FIDF Hall. Candy Cabin. Ri
chard Fogerty and all the bar staff 
for a night to remember.

Ailie Biggs

.Marcus Morrison & Elliott Taylforth

agenda, a "Mr and Mrs” competi
tion hosted by compere Elliott 
Taylforth, looking dapper in a suit 
and bow tie. With his usual banter 
the reulls were hilarious as he 
asked the colour of underwear 
worn by partners, among other 
equally disarming questions.

The romantic decorations were 
very conducive to creating that 
warm friendly glow, and the selec
tion of finger food was good, if a

ELEPHANT BEACH FARM
JAMfSCABlN

ACCOMMODATION AND MUCH MORE

little hard to 
find in the 
sublley lit 
room.

The 
event was 
organised 
with the 
Training 
Centre as 
part of the 
youngsters* 
NVQ qualifi
cations in 
Key Skills, 
which helps 
them develop 
skills neces
sary for the 
workplace. 
Mr Morrison 
said: "It was 

interesting overall, they’ve learnt 
a hell of a lol. There were some 
mistakes along the way. but they 
picked themselves up again It 
showed they could pull ii all to
gether from the evening.

"It was a fantastic night.They 
learned how difficult it is to work 
with people when you're trying 
to do something on this scale.”

The organisers would like to 
thank Helena Shillitoe, Eileen .Jock, Liz and Tim perform

i
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ARRIVE UKDEPART Fl

results in full

BUSINESS ADVERTS: CONTINUED PAGE 16

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
Fl

3.08.00
3.08.00
3.08.00
3.08.00
3.19.02
3.19.02
3.30.00
3.30.00
3.30.00

1 Steven Frear
2 Martin Collins
3 Ben Stait
4 Rex Eagle
5 Sean Trevethan
6 Anton Wolfaardt
7 Simon Hoe
8 Claudius Lespons
9 Karl Hicks
10 Nathan Turnbull
1 I Dean Crombie
12 Simon Ablett
13 Doug Clark
14 Jon Hargreaves
15 Denis Melia
16 Jan Geer
17 Robert Smyth
18 Jim Mackintosh
19 Ian Harigan
20 Troy Binding
21 Liam Jackson
22 Geoff Moss
23 Abdul Siddiqi
24 Wayne Smith
25 Matt Yales
26 Antony Miskin
27 Wayne Cook
28 Owen Phillips
29 David Mackay
30 Mathew Lucas
31 Neil Hunter
32 Jim Mayor
33 Alan Davie
34 Viv Fursland
35 Teslyn Barkman
36 Lee Ruffle
37 Karl Wright

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic(2 horizon.co fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

'a.:

I 14 115
1 31 16
I 32 04
1.34.17
1.36.11
1.37.15
1.38.46
1.40.10
1.40.57
1.41.42
1.43.28
1.44.10
1.44.40
1.44.50
1.45.12
1.46.24
1.46.25
1.46.38
1.47.15
1.47.39
1.48.25
1.49.40
1.51.48
1.51.52
1.52.35
1.55.54
1.56.15
1.56.23
1.56.23
1.56.23
1.56.23
1.58.06
1.58.58
1.59.10
1.59.20
1.59.22
1.59.46

2.24.12
2.24.20
2.30.08
2.34.44
2.39.22
2.43.16
2.47.44
2.51.17

2.00.03
2.00.56
2.01.02
2.02.48

Thurs
18 Feb 
Mon

22 Feb 
Thurs

25 Feb
Mon

I March
Thurs

4 March 
Mon

8 March 
Thurs
II Mar
Mon

15 Mar

Sat
20 Feb
Weds
24 Feb

Sat
27 Feb
Weds

3 March
Sat

6 March 
Weds

10 March
Sal

13 Mar
Weds
17 Mar

Weds
17 Feb
Sun

21 Feb 
Weds

24 Feb
Sun

28 Feb
Weds

3 March 
Sun

7 March 
Weds
10 Mar

Sun
14 Mar

Fri
1 9 Feb 
Tue

23 Feb
Fri

26 Feb 
Tue

2 March
Fri

5 March
Tue

9 March 
Fri

12 Mar 
Tue

16 Mar

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

46 Carol Peck
47 Sam Brown
48 James Taylor
49 Shenna Titre
50 Joshua Clark
51 Ian Bell
52 Dave Roden
53 Lynsey Sutcliffe
54 Maryanna Ryan
55 Jonathon Roach
56 Lisa Watson
57 Lesley Barrett
58 Sarah Preston
59 Nicholas Barrell
60 Angela Rowlands
61 Katherine Smith
62 Liz Kellaghan

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton? 

Any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact 

Tel +44 1993 845 253
pax 4.44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Tel: 27633
l ax: 27626

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C'OMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS X UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Pon & Warehousing Sen ices 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Lid.)

Walkers
Winston Burnett 
Zoe Luxion
Anna Luxion 
Karen Minto 
Annagrct Goss 
Andrea Clausen 
Louise Taylor 
Wendy Luxton 
John Birmingham

Teslyn Barkman on her way to claiming first in the women’s

Half marathon
38 Anthony Green
39 Jake Downing
40 Robin Cooper
41 Karl Hepburn
42 Samuel Drummond 2.03.10
43 Trev Sallis 2.03.34
44 Gary Hague 2.05.29
45 Christopher Campbell

2.05.46
2.05.57
2.06.08
2.07.17
2.16.45
2.16.47
2.18.49
2.20.17
2.21.12
2.22.54

I K Oi l K I
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop’s Stortford. Herts
CM 2 3 3HX
Tel +44 1279 461 630
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email admin@fihplc.com

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:admin@fihplc.com
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Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

The relay will also feature the race 
for the prestigious British Forces 

South Atlantic Inter-Service Trophy 
for best MPC team

Visit our NEW shop
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Monday to Fridays 1.30pm till 5.30pm 
Phone or Fax us on 21 527.

Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51527

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1992

Standard S 
Chartered

Send your reports 
and results to: 

newsdesk(a)penguinnews.co.fk

Application forms are available from the Bank, 
PEd Fit ext. 3167/3107 or visit our website: 
www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon

Penguin News 
SPORT

Closing date for entries 5 March
Entry fees:

Individual: £35.00 Teams: £100.00
Discount entries received by 24 Feb:

Individual £25.00 and Teams £80.00

I

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

Standard Chartered 
Stanley Marathon 2010

Sunday, 14 March 2010

■ I

MIe
Tony McMullen. Darren Wade and Rod Tuckwood

Darremi Wade wins

i F\ —

second placed Rod Tuck wood, 
who scored 33 points. Such were 
the conditions that Rod had the 
best gross of the day with an 85.

Tony McMullen scored 30 
points to win third place on a 
counlback from Ian Stewart, who 
won the best front nine. Adrian 
Joshua won the best back nine. Joe 
Bains from MPC won the longest 
drive, and the nearest to the pin 
on the 7th. with his first shot of 
the day. Stewart Haines won the 
best back nine. Only four birdies 
were recorded on the day.

The President’s Team has been 
named for the Falkland Cup. Non 
playing captain Gary Clement's 
team is Adrian Joshua. Ian Stewart, 
Drew Irvine, Bob Gilbert, Wayne 
Thompson, Wayne Clement, 
Tony Rocke and Stuart Haines as 
automatic qualifyers, with 
Graham Hay, Chris Gilbert and 
Adam Glanville as the three cap
tain's picks, and Steve Vincent as 
team reserve.

The club has a match against a 
team from MPC tomorrow after
noon. and on Sunday the Ian 
Slewart Construction tournament 
will be held.

Alex Smith Trophy
DISAPPOINTMENT met golfers 
on the weekend when the two daj 
Stanley Open strokeplay, one of 
the highlights of the season, was 
delayed due to the weather.

A field of 28 signed in for the 
first round on Saturday afternoon, 
which was cancelled after only 
four holes. Due to the combina
tion of strong winds and persist
ent rain it was decided playing 
conditions were impossible, and 
the tournament was resheduled.

The Alex Smith Trophy was 
then brought forward as a replace
ment fixture to be played on Sun
day. Alex Smith, a former captain 
and secretary of the club, gener
ously sponsors this annual tour
nament.

Nineteen players signed in for 
the competition. Conditions were 
again very difficult, with one of 
the strongest Southerly winds 
ever experienced on the course. To 
their credit 18 players completed 
the competition.

Also on the course was a film 
crew from IMG who braved the 
conditions for the entire morning

Darren Wade shot an excellent 
37 points to win the Trophy from 

Kelper Store Celtics win 
all matches this week
TWO Falkland Islands Football 
League games were played last 
week.

On Friday Kelper Store Celtics 
won 3-2 against Sealed PR. Roy 
Goss scored twice and Samuel 
Miller once for the Celtics. Wayne 
Clement and Matthew Nethercott 
scored fo Sealed PR. On Tuesday 
Kclper Store Celtics played 
Sulivan Bluesox, winning 2-0 with 
both goals from Stevie Aldridge.

■

A-
. J

The Stanley match against the 
York on Sunday was called off at 
half-time due to the weather. They 
hoped it would be possible to re
schedule the match for this evening 
at 5pm on the Stanley football 
pitch.

Spectators are welcome. Please 
check with the Leisure Centre stall 
or Stanley Football Club members 
for confirmation the match will be 
taking place.

http://www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon
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for cruise ships

Need an electrician?

*

Western Union Service

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

TYRE REPAIRS^

Just £14.00 per person

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or Tom 
Gilson-Clarke

For more information please call 22616 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fully qualified 
TRADESMEN

WESTERN 
UNION

Penguin Tr&
Airport Transfers 

Lan Chile Flights

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS. 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

THC GRLLCV (AFf 
GOOSf GR^fl

Come ond relax in a friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days a week

Food available from 9om to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings token for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtlee@horizon.co.fk

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30- 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tel: 22990 Email' saddle^horizon.co.fk shop.saddle@cwiinail.fk

Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

or call at our office in

'RACEPOINT SELF JT
CATERING". A

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING? X 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE

RIDING? -X'
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS"9
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIET M

FEW DAYS TO RELAX? a
‘ 'COME TO RACE POINT' yt

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on .
41012 -X-

FOR DETAILS.

id

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee
Soft Drinks

Homemade Cakes
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

' I’uni lures £ 5 00 X
Balancing I 3 00 \ '
(pin-, u . I i \

I iinng New T)res £4 I
. . lay* 4 }0-S '"pii

■'cckcnd* S 00 am 6pm J
I Ro»* Road West /

Stanley f i

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults, £20 a night 
Children 10 and above, £10 per night.

Children under 10, free.
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20, choice of lamb or beef. 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 

Children free.
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

Bread, pi 
empanadas, b

Shorty’s Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities, 
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 I Fax 22854 

Email 
marleneshort@horizon co fk 

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER COM

Shorty's Diner 
West Hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9AM—8 3OPM 

Weekends and Public holidays 9am 8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CAKES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER 
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

FUNCTIONS.
Tel: 2 2855 Fax 22854

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm 
ies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
tuns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! If it's not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on....Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops ©

The Pink Shop Gallery
Portmeirion has joined us!

Musical kit. Books and Art materials here.
Frames A f raming as always. Local made crafts.

Wool more, Special offer, Childs Grade A Sheepskin slippers ~ 
to dear ~ ONLY £5 pair

Vango tents, sleeping bags. Victorinox, Leatherman.
Opening hours

Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.3O-5p.m, 
Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS but open for cruise ships 
Tel/fax 21399

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ Michelle's Hair <& Beauty Salon ★
★ West Store Complex

a Open; Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm A
M We re open, late night Wednesdays!

To make an appointment contact Tanya or Michelle on 22269 
or call into the salon.

Gift vouchers available for all treatments

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:shop.saddle@cwiinail.fk
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER
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Opening hours: And

Speaker stands etc. VJLy not calI

Computer Setup Service

BUSINESS PAGE

'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Just got a new PC?
Unsure what to 

do next
Contact us and we 

will get you up 
and running

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

Call 61996 for a 
free quote and 

reasonable rates

I
I
I
I
I

This weeks specials: 
losogne 6 chips £5.95 

Chicken mosola 6 rice £5.95 

licensed to sell alcohol with your 
food

I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday 8.00 until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
________ Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk________

East-West Shuttles: 
£50 

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

is essential: 
on 27219

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

HARVEY’S 
Painting & Decorating 

Services

'■ft—
Jon’s Plumbing 

Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55°°°

JAYTEC
COMPUTER ANP TELECOMS SUPPORT

KI Digits]
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

Stanley

ENERCISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists 

One call for all your requirements under the one Company 
with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it be7 

Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620
e-mail: energise@honzon.co.fk 
admin.energise@honzon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@horizon.co fk

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands

(Subject to Space 
Available)

KATROKiy SHOP 
website - www.katromy .webs .COi 

Plot 24 Lookout 'Retail Park
S tanley 

opening Lours -A\onday 4 \Ned/^esday I700-IS00 
Saturday l000-'k00

Supplier of >ncar Stereo Lguip^nt, including Aeacl tints, 
A^ps,Speakers, Sub-^Noofers,

Seat Covers, F\ats and accessories Enter toin**ent Systems,
Stereos, DVD Players,

Speaker stands etc. VJhy not call <n and see for yourself

(Tlkhele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cot in or Takeaway (or haue delivered to you). Tel/Fax 21123 

Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe

Opening times:
fDon - Thur 8om - 3 pm

Fri 8am - I 2.30am
Sat 10.30am- 12.30am

Sunday - Closed

Darwin House
Open 7 days a week....
Bed and Breakfast rates 
are £35 per person per 
night - full ana half board 
rates available. Lunch and 
dinner are also available 
but need to be pre-booked. 
Telephone 31313 or e-mail 
darwin_house@cwimail.fk

jjzUL- StanlcyX
Nurseries 

' ' Garden J
C e

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

SUMMER OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 2 00 - 4 30PM 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.
FRIDAY 2 00 - 5 00pm 

SAT & SUN 2.00 - 4.30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

qoi.e s motor PQo
GARAGE <

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel. 22271 - Fax 22601 - email gift@horizon.co.fk
We are sure all our customers, along with ourselves, 

would like to wish
Moira

‘Bon Voyage and good luck in her new life
Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street,

There is always something new!
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5

Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View
Gift Shop
34 Ross Road. Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - email, gift@horizon.co.fk
Terrific selection of our extremely popular

DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 
(that washed-out and used look, and so soft to wear!)

a great new selection of WEIRD FISH 1 Zip and Crew Neck Tops 
for Adults and Kids.

For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands.
Call in and all your problems will be solved!

Saturday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4
Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5

(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley)
Gift Vouchers are redeemable in both Girt Shops

Pre-booking
Call FIGAS

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
wwxv.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arnvals and departures covered, inc. j 

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage. , 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs I pick-ups no problem, i 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) .
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk

HOUSE, SHED OR 
FENCE

• LOOKING RUN DOWN? 
WANT A NEW, INTERIOR 

L COLOUR SCHEME?
Take the hassle out of your 
painting 6 staining witn an 

i experienced painter and 
J decorator.
. All at reasonable prices.
I For a free quote call Coral 

Betts on 55117 anytime

mailto:ktvltd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:energise@honzon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@honzon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co
http://www.katromy
mailto:darwin_house@cwimail.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
wwxv.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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STOCK UP NOW FOR YOUR FAVOURITE HOBBY*

VACANCIES/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

The West Store

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

~ ? ------_ '

FIDF
In response to requests received, the Falkland Islands Defence Force 

is considering running an early recruits cadre, commencing in February 
2010 If you want to join the FIDF here is the chance - contact the 

FIDF HQ on 28300 or 55477 asap.

in and around Stanley

.ujihinfiuj

Stanley Services Limited will have a vacancy for the position of Financial 
Controller with effect from 1st October 2010. The successful candidate 
will have a major influence on the management of the Company and will 
have full responsibility for all aspects of accounting, administration, sys- : 
terns development and controls. The successful candidate must be a pro
fessionally qualified Accountant (ACA/ACCA/ACM A) with several years 
experience in a similar role.
To apply, please write enclosing your CV and current salary details to: 
Mr RJ Rowlands. Stanley Services Limited. PO Box I 17, Stanley Applica 
tions must be received by 19 March 2010

V
VACANCY FOR FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

nF-v $ •• -

Falklands Radio is looking for a Freelance Presenter to host our Jukebox Show and 
cover other shifts as required.
The applicant should be reliable and able to work unsupervised. Previous experience 
of presenting a music show and working in a studio environment is desirable as is the 
ability to cover weekday shows at short notice.
Hours of work will be 3:30pm - bpm Monday to Friday. For more information 
contact Station Manager. Corina Goss on email cgoss@firs.co.tk or Programme | 
Controller. Liz Elliot on email liz@firs.co.lk or on telephone number 27277. Appli
cations should be in by 4.30pm on Wednesday 24th February.

FIG Environmental Studies Budget 2009/10 - Round Two

The Falkland Islands Government provides funding to help people in the Falkland 
Islands to conduct activities which benefit and enhance the environment. Anyone can 
apply for assistance from the 'Environmental Studies Budget’, including owners and 
managers of land, non-govemment organisations and international scientists that 
conduct research and conservation activities in the Falkland Islands.

The deadline for applications is Monday I Sth March 2010. The application form 
can be obtained from the Environmental Planning Department Applicants are 
encouraged to discuss proposed projects with the EPD Environmental Officer prior to 
submission and he can also help draft your application Where possible, some level 
of co-fundmg or in-kind costs (e.g. labour, equipment) is desirable

Please contact the Environmental Planning Department to obtain an information pack 
(28480. fwallace-nannig.planning@taxation.gov.tk)

Stanley kids Zone have a vacancy for a Senior Nursery Nurse The successful 
applicant will have NVQ level 3 in childcare, or equivalent, preferably with focus on 
special needs, and have at least 3 years experience working in a child care environ
ment. A full driving licence is essential, and a PSV licence would be an advantage. 
Applicants must be able to prioritise, work well under pressure, and without super
vision.
For enquiries and application forms, please contact Roxi at Stanley Kids Zone Tel. 
21954 or email skz@honzon.co.tk

Wanted for Home Builder- people to help with their slock take commencing on the 
6th March 2010
Please contact Gail on 27666 or Brenda on 27665 for more details.________________

JOB VACANCY - BIL LIN G OFFICER
Cable & Wireless has a vacancy fora Billing Officer within the Finance section of its 
Falkland Islands business. The main dunes of this role are updating, maintaining 
and processing all data into the Billing System and other customer billing related 
duties. Cash handling and reconciliation are also part of (his role. Applicants must 
have sound computer skills, be able to deal w ith customers in a helpful and friendly 1 
manner, be organised and be able to work under pressure. Salary will be dependent 
on the successful applicant’s qualifications and experience .
For further information and an application form please contact Jeanette Miller, HR & 
Admin Manager on freephone 131 or email jeanette. miller@cwfi. co. Ik

Projects eligible for ESB funding must assist in the management of the biodiversity 
of the Falkland Islands. Priority will be given to initiatives addressing the key three 
themes of (he 'Falkland Islands Biodiversity Strategy’, which are environmental 
research, on-ground action and education.

The ESB has a formal application and decision making process. This is (he second 
round of funding this financial year, with a small amount of money remaining for ; 
allocation.

- v-.L.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week
Agriculture Advisory Committee - Thursday 25th February at 1.30pm in the De
partment of Agriculture Library
Standing Finance Committee - Friday 26th February at 8.00am in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of die Agenda and Repons can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working 
days before the date of the meeting.

I PUBLIC NOTICE
CONSTRUCTION OF FOUR SEMI-DETACHED HOUSING UMTS AT
HANSEN HILL
TENDERS INVITED
The Falkland Islands Government is seeking tenders from interested parties for the 
construction of four semi-detached housing units at IA to 3B Hansen Hill. Stanley 
Tender documents are available from the Secretariat, Stanley during normal working 
hours
Interested parties are invited to submit their tenders marked "Construction of four 

, semi-detached houses at Hansen Hill”, which should be returned in sealed envelopes 
I to: The Chairman of the Tender Board. The Secretarial, Stanley
Tenders must be received by 4.30pm local time on Friday 19th March 2010.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any tender received.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TEN GRAZING PLOTS IN AND AROUND STANLEY
TENDERS INVITED
The Falkland Islands Government has ten grazing plots 

; available on tender for horse-grazing.
All ten plots are available from the 1 st June 2010 until 31 st May 2014 at a minimum 
grazing fee of £35 per acre per annum.
Tender details, plans of the plots and a tender form are available from the Secretariat,

I Stanley during normal working hours.
Interested panics are invited to submit their tenders marked "Grazing Plots 2010” 
w hich should be returned in sealed envelopes to: The Chairman of the Tender Board, 
rhe Secretariat. Stanley, Falkland Islands. Tenders must be received by 4.30pm local 
time on 12th March 2010.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any tender received.

Marketing & Communications Manager
The Media Trust has a vacancy for a pan-time marketing specialist, to commence in 
March 2010. The post will sun applicants with a minimum of 5 years experience in 
a media or marketing environment, professional marketing qualifications and particu
lar expenise in market research techniques, online marketing strategy, and advertising 
& revenue management.
Applications should be sent to Cheryl Roberts at cheryl@beaucheneFishing.co.tk by 
Friday 26th Feb 2010. ,

mailto:cgoss@firs.co.tk
mailto:liz@firs.co.lk
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mailto:skz@honzon.co.tk
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - FIDC

FIGHTING PIG BAND

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES adverts@penguiimews.co.fk

Happy birthday Princess Talia. ; 
Love from Mum and Dad xx

Hoi
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Happy 17th Birthday Bernice for 
Tuesday 23rd. Missing you loads 
With all our love Mum and Jim

L C-'J
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Falklands Conservation is organizing an art exhibition 
June 4th 2010 with all artwork to be displayed for sale on 

longer exhibition period at the Jetty Visitor Centre. Each arti '

THE PUBLIC ACCOl NTS COMMITTEE OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
P.O. BOX 420, STANLEY
Job Vacancy - Public Accounts Committee Secretary - Expressions of Interest 
The Public Accounts Committee will shortly be looking to employ a Secretary. 
Reporting to the Committee Chairman, the Secretary will provide all administrative 
and secretarial support required by the Committee, in addition to routine office 
responsibilities this will include setting up the office initially and making all arrange
ments associated with Committee Hearings and Enquiries
Except as provided for the Public Accounts Committee Ordinance 2009 meetings of 
the Committee will be conducted in public and the Secretary will be responsible for 
the preparation of minutes and transcripts of evidence taken and the prompt updating 
ot the Committee’s website.
The work requires an experienced individual with high level literacy, communica
tion, IT, office and organisational skills, together with the ability and personality to 
work alone confidently, dealing with what will be a demanding and varied workload, 
a large part of which will be ensuring effective and efficient interaction with members 
of the public.
It is anticipated that the post will be on a part time basis, approximately ten to twenty 
hours per week except during times when Committee Hearings are undertaken when 
the workload will be significantly increased.
Salary will be on an hourly basis at a rate commensurate with the experience and 
ability of the candidate selected. Interested persons are asked to note that it will be (he 
Committees policy to publish details of all Committee accounts and this will include 
details of all staff salaries.
For further information please contact Stuart Wallace, telephone 22616 email 
swallace@horizon.co.tk on or before Monday 1st March 2010.________________

Thf LustevuA^ .Support LuiZ

The Trough will be open 
Saturday 20 February 

1 I pm - 2am 
For

‘FIDDLY D1DDLY DOO!”

Victory Bar require part time bar staff, shifts will be mainly weekend 
evenings and occasional evenings during the week, for more details phone 
Cathy on 51958 

£4 OTD 18+ BYO Refresh
ments.

The Trough is a smoke-free venue.
www.fightingpigband.com

.sill
*1 “ nc

HLKLANP BLANDS

FIDC now has an opportunity for a suitably qualified and experienced 
person to join our team and work with us and our partners, especially the 
private-sector, in the growth and diversillcation of the Falklands' economy 
and infrastructure.
Candidates must be appropriately qualified and with a minimum of five 
year's post-qualification experience. The role includes Financial Prepara
tion. Audit Preparation. Management Accounting. Monthly reporting 
and diverse associated management activities. Reporting to the General 
Manager, this is an exciting and hands-on senior role that requires both 
accounting and management capabilities. Experience in both the private 
and public sectors would be preferred.
For a full job description contact Christine Scipio-O'Dean, on 
christine@ftdc co.Ik or telephone 27211 Applications, including a lull 
CV and covering letter, should be submitted to the General Manager. FIDC 
no later than noon on 5 March 2010.

rn ^lebrate the endemic flora of the Falklands. The deadline is
. June 2Oth at the Malvina House Hotel. This will be followed by a 

SU can produce more than one piece. Sculptures, prints and

textiles welcome!

- in the exhibition and for further information and 
Contact Rebecca on 22247 to book your place nhotographs and herbarium specimens),

resources available on each of the 13 species e

Taxation Office - Senior Assistant Taxation Officer
Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade D commencing at £24.3 12 per annum (subject to confirmation) 
Contact: Miss Tracy Freeman. Deputy Taxation Officer, on telephone number 28470 
during normal working hours
Closing Date: Monday 22nd February 2010

Education Department - Falkland Islands Community School 
Temporary Learning Support Assistant - Maternity Leave Cover 
Hours: Normal school hours
Salary: Grade G commencing at £14,202 per annum

Learning Support Assistant
For a period of 2 years
Hours: Normal school hours
Salary: Grade G commencing at £14.202 per annum
Contact for both posts: Mr Alastair Baldwin, Head Teacher, on telephone number 
27147 during normal working hours.
Closing Date for both posts: Monday 1st March 2010

Fisheries Department - Marine Officer
Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade A commencing at £39,090 per annum
Contact: Mr John Barton, Director of Natural Resources, on 
27260 during normal working hours.
Closing date: Friday 5th March 2010

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - telephone 28420, fax 27212 or e-mail 
HRclerk@sec.gov. Ik

Sergio D Coronel. Osvaldo Bruno, Fernando Labat. Gustavo Rodini. Hec- I 
tor Fernandez, Gerardo J Vaccarini. Grupo de ex-combatien tes argentinos I 
de la guerra de 1982 que visitan las Islas. Hoy viajan a Fox Bay East, lugar j 
donde estuvieron durante la guerra. Todos son de la Provincia de Cordoba. 1 
Sus localidades son: I) Bell Ville. 2) J Posse, 3/4) Rio Tercero 5) Arias y 6) 1 
Los Surgentes

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind? 

would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515 
(Freephone ■

locally sponsored by Cable & wireless)

DISPLAY YOUR ARTWORK AND CELEBRATE THE UNIQUE FLORA OF THE FALKLANDS

mailto:adverts@penguiimews.co.fk
mailto:swallace@horizon.co.tk
http://www.fightingpigband.com
mailto:HRclerk@sec.gov


Home Living Bingo

LAN
K3K1, K4

Refreshments will be provided. QUALITYSERVICE value

Biggs. Office Manager: Fran Biggs. Trustees Chairman. Cheryl Roberts. Members: Barry Elsby, Andrew Brownlee. Sian Davies. Lucy Ellis, Derek Clarke. Ruth Taylor & Amelia Appleby
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

(Exculding Tobacco & 
Alcohol)

Isuzu Bighorn Taxed until July 2010.
Serviced last month
Contact Matt alter 6pm on 53891

From Stanley Running Club 
Next Wednesdays run Meet at Lei
sure Centre at 5pm

Pool Night
• Music

borders&southern
petroleum pic

Nissan Mistral. Automatic. 2.7 Die
sel. 7 seater.
Serious offers only, call 51932

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 
STANLEY ARMS 
Friday 19th February F 
Saturday 20th February 
with DJ Bonzo 
Tuesday 23rd February 
eyes down at 8pm!

Free Delivery og all 
Stanley orders 

Call 22234

2 bie black velvet armchairs in very 
good condition. Pnce £80 each 
Please contact Freda Alazia telephone 
2I0I6

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally son out any computer.

Windows. Mac or Linux
Very competitive pnce of £ 15 an hour, 
no job too bie or small. Just give me a 

call on 21230 or leave a message at
5I23O or 22271

Mitsubishi Pajero SWB 2.5 manual. 
Good condition £2,500.
Call Carlos on 52217________________
"SUPPLY OF~FI RNI rIRE B\
TENDER
The Falkland Islands Gov eminent Pub
lic Services Department is seeking ten
ders for the supply of lounge, bedroom 
and dining furniture Interested parties 
must submit a detailed tender/quote by 
26th February 2010. For further infor
mation and tender specifications, terms 
& conditions please contact John Fos
ter, Maintenance Manager. Public Serv
ices Department on 27178.

House For Sale - 17 Biggs Road, Stanley
Available from April 2010.
A well presented &. tidy 3 Bedroom detached property situated at the East 
end of Stanley.
This house consists of a large open living room, modem spacious kitchen 
with all appliances. 3 bedrooms, main bedroom with en suite (All bed
rooms are able to fit a double bed quite comfortably) Family bathroom, 
front and rear reception areas. Patio to front of the house. Garden is 
partially soiled and there are plenty of vehicle parking spaces within the 
boundary. The house will be available as fully furnished if needed For 
viewing and further information please telephone 22329 after 6pm Ten
ders should be submitted by Friday 12th March 2010.

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that Home Living 
will be closed for stock-taking 
on Saturday, 20th February 
2010 until completion.
We apologise for any inconven
ience that this may cause

Toyota Surf for sale. recently sen. iced. 
4 brand new tyres, new head just filled, 
in very good running order £3,500 ono. 
Telephone 55632 or 55392 for more de
tails.

6.30pm
Tuesday 23rd February
Chamber of Commerce

PS2 GAMES -James Bond 007 The 
World Is Not Enough—Ghost Hunter 
Looney Tunes ACME ArsenaL—Trans
formers— Lord Of The Rings (the fel
lowship of the nng)— The Incredibles 
(nseot the underminer)—FIFA 2001 — 
Crash Of The Tuans—Crash Bandicoot 
(the wrath of cortex)—TA ITO Legends 

, (space invaders, bubble bobble.'rain- 
bow islands, phoenix, operation wolf 
& many more)—SEGA Classics Col- 

, lection Unforgettable Gaming History 
(columns, outrun, space harrier, fantasy 
zone & more). PSr GAMES- Ben IO 
Alien Force—Lego Star Wars (the origi
nal trilogy)— Star Wars Battlefront (ren- 

) egadesquadron)—FIFA Street 2—YU- 
GI-OH!GX (tag force 2)— KAO Chal
lengers—Lara Crort Tomb Raider Leg
end. ALL £ 120. £l0each OR 2 for£l3. 
Also 2 X PC CD ROM games Street 
Soldiers &. Praetorians £7 each or £ 10 
for both.

, Trudi Betts Tel. 54179

Wanted - Does anyone have a footspa 
i they would like to sell'.’ Call Glenda on 
I 51422

Karate cancelled, resuming Tues
day 23rd February at 5 15pm in 
US

From Vai Berntsen
Rodent and Pest Control
While I am away, all requests for 
spraying, please contact Susana 
Faria, mobile number 52505 
Thank you

Two single beds, each comprising firm 
spring mattress, divan base with legs 
and red velour headboard, price £50 per 
bed. Also one chest of drawers with 5 
drawers, dark wood finish, price £50. 
Ring Phyl or Mike on 21084

If you are interested in conversations of 
the bible - contact Walter Goodridge or 
Arthur Leeks on tel 21050 or 2 1 350

Elephant Beach Farm has for 
hire I three quarter bred Murry 
Grey Bull
If you are wanting to breed well 
muscled beef that has a quiet tem- 

! perament. are quick and easy to 
. finish and hold condition very well 
on saved pasture, with an eating 
quality that is second to none, then 
this is a worthwhile investment 
Hire rate is £1.000 per season. 
Interested persons contact 
Ben Berntsen 
Phone/Fax 41020
Email benebf@horizon.cofk

Bridge results for cdncsd.i'. 1 ’th Feb 
1 1st Lil Johnson & Rosie king, 2nd

Rene Duncan & Billy Manymates, 
Booby Elsie Chapman & Nancy 
Jennings

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 20 of February 2010 
LA99I - Arrives MPA 1310 
LA992 - Departs MPA 1410 
Passenger check-in: 11:00

| Members of the Legislative As- [ 
scnibly will be holding a public I 
meeting on Tuesday 23 February. ' 
5pm in the Court and Assembly | 

1 Chambers, Town Hall. There will
be an explanation on the Com- j 
plaints Commission Bill by the 
Attorney General followed by dis- 

, cussion Any other questions that i 
would require research for the meet
ing please could they be sent to J 
Gilbert House on email 
assembly@sec.gov.Ik by Thursday 
18th February.

Borders & Southern Petroleum will be 
holding a Public Meeting to present its 
Environmental Impact Statement. This 
will be followed by a Technical 
Presentation.

Twigworth Trading are seeking the 
services of a confident workforce to erect 
an extension to Wineglass Station House 
to a weather proof and watertight condi
tion before winter.
Some works has been done in so far as 
the foundation, floor joists and some of 
the exterior walls.
Anyone interested in carrying out the 
work please contact our Stanley Office 
at Falkland Supplies, fax/phone 21297 
or Bobby Short on mobile 52281 as 
urgently as possible for more details.

House for sale.
The property known as 25 Ross Road East is offered for sale, unfurnished. 
This spacious house is situated on the seafront with stunning views Re
cently renovated, upstairs has a larjie master bedroom with ensuite and 
walk in closet, second bedroom, office and storage cupboard. Downstairs 
has a large kitchen, bathroom, living room. TV room, dining room, stor
age cupboards. Rooms could be converted into more bedrooms. Carpeted 
or tiled throughout. Secluded front garden. Large asphalted parking area. 
For more info or to view please contact Iain Thom 55513 or Pauline 
Sackett 54339. Evenings: 21148 email, pauline.bas@cwimail.Ik 
Closing date for offers is 31 March 2010 and the sellers reserve the right 

l to refuse any or all offers received.

The next session of Legislative 
Assembly has been scheduled to 
take place at 10.30 on Friday 26th 
February 2010 in the Court and 
Assembly Chambers, Town Hall

Discount 
when you buy any full case

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Penguin News >s printed by Stanley Electrical Ltd. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Pwigujn Ncu-$j, Stanley. I-jlHand Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley^ Falkland Islands Telephone 

Jourr.ahsi Atlie Biggs. Office Manager Fran Biggs. Trustees: Chairman. Cheryl Roberts. Members: Barry Elsby. Andrew Brownlee. Sian Davies. Lucy Ellis. Derek Clarke. Ruth Taylor & Amelia Appleby

Wanted to rent A two bedroomed 
house for two couples (fully furnished). 
Any offers then please contact: Tansie 
Bonner on 51 I 39 or Chloe Ford on 
55593 (anytime after 12 noon).

Room to rent.
Room to rent for young person, 
non smoker. Inquires 21937

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For this Saturday only Sew What 
will be open from 9am to 12 noon 
with no afternoon opening hours 
Normal hours will resume next 
week.

Vehicle For Sale
Toyota l.andcruiser LC5
20(55 model. Silver, Auio, Top of the 
ranee car with all extras. 3.0L diesel. 
52.(500 miles. 8 seats, leather interior, 
heated seats. I M. I W R( I . I SR. 
IPOD & Bluetooth integration, recent 
new tyres.
Bought from a UK Toyota Main Dealer 
with full service history & all relevant 
paperwork.
Sensible offers only
For more information Tel: 22329/ 
5I775.

Falkland Supplies is seeking the 
services of a confident person or 
persons to complete a building on 
Plot 39 along the Stanley to Mount 
Pleasant road
The work required to be completed 
is the erecting of guttering on each 
side of a building w hich is six me
ters long The building of two 
wooden stands, a baseband the 
erecting of two plastic I 100 litre 
water tanks into which the gutter
ing is to be directed and the facings 
on two door posts. All required ma
terials will be supplied.
For further details, please contact 
Falkland Supplies on 21297 or Pe
ter Short on 21849

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:assembly@sec.gov.Ik
mailto:pauline.bas@cwimail.Ik
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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He said there would be a fun
damental shift in how the com
pany was set up and what it would 
need to take it to the next phase, 
should the occasion arise.

“It always has been an option 
and we may well reach a time 
when we want to pass the baton 
on to someone else to take it to 
the next phase. It would be a nice 
problem to have," said Mr Lyons.

He discounted rumours that 
the rig had been buzzed or shad
owed by Argentine air force jets 
while in transit. “It's just gossip," 
said Mr Lyons who confirmed that 
on February 10 an Argentine 
coastguard aircraft had tlown over 
the rig on a routine flight, but that 
there had not been any other air 
activity.

£
iff

Friday, February 26,2010

Desire chief says 
it’s boom or bust 
as drilling begins 
FOUR days into a drilling opera
tion that has captured the atten
tion of the world's media. Desire 
Petroleum’s Operations Director 
Bob Lyons conceded: "This is it: 
we're a one trick pony. It'll either 
be successful or it won't. It is very 
simple.''

As Desire’s share prices rose 
on the back of news that drilling 
had begun, and fell as Argentina 
ramped up its efforts to disrupt 
the first exploratory drilling in 12 
years, the man responsible for the 
operation was unfazed by the cur
rent political situation.

“We just want to get on with 
it," he told the Penguin News in 
an exclusive interview yesterday.

“We were fully aware of what 
Argentina’s stance would be so we 
planned it so we wouldn't require 
any support from anywhere lo
cally. We’re self sufficient, we can 
do it all ourselves," he said.

In view of the shipping restric
tions Argentina had attempted to 
implement he said all the neces
sary equipment would come out 
of the UK, “so it doesn't affect 
us in the slightest."

Plans had not been altered be
cause of the shipping restrictions, 
and Argentina’s response was an
ticipated, said Mr Lyons, adding 
that he thought the press had made 
much of the situation. Even if Ar
gentina were to increase the level 
of pressure, it would not stop the 
operation, he said.

Out on Desire's Liz prospect 
100km off West Falklands, eve
rything on the Ocean Guardian - 
manned by about 90 workers - is 
progressing according to plan.

Weather conditions have been 
less than ideal in the early stage, 
but are similar in many respects 
to those encountered in the North

The Ocean Guardian semi-submersible rig in Falklands waters

Sea, where Ocean Guardian was 
last operational, said Mr Lyons.

“It can cope with quite a lot. 
Working in 2-3 metre seas with 
quite a lot of wind is fairly rou
tine," he said. “We tend to get 
higher winds here for longer peri
ods, but it's not untoward."

Wind speed alone can restrict 
crane operations and there are dif
ferent limits of rig motion for dif
ferent operations.

He also spoke of the prospect 
of Desire becoming a takeover tar
get if drilling succeeds: “We are a 
small company and exploration 
drilling is a completely different 
animal to a full development 
programme.

“That is a bridge we will have 
to cross, hopefully when we do 
come to it.”

http://www.penguin-news.com
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What’s on at the Brasserie?

^CL^efie

Large Parties WELCOME!! 
Reservations and enquiries: 21159 

brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Lunch served daily from 
12noon until 1.30pm 

Dinner served daily from 
7pm until 9pm 

Closed Mondays

And another thing...
IT'S time for me to wave goodbye to Penguin News for a few 
months as John Fowler steps back into the breach as Deputy Editor. 
We have agreed with the Media Trust a job share which will see me 
back in the hot seat at the end of June. One of the things I love about 
this job is the many calls I get from the public. They don’t always 
turn into front page stories, but they are always worth checking out. 
I'm a firm believer in the old adage “there's no smoke without fire," 
so keep your calls coming. John will be waiting on 22707 to hear 
from you. TTFN. wavering nations

■ THE news that member countries
I of the British Commonwealth re- 
| cently pledged their support for

A homely mission for 
Rev Andrew Wright
REVEREND Andrew Wright said 
he was impressed with the finan
cial and practical support the lo
cal community give the Light
house Seamen’s Mission, and said 
there were lessons the Fishermen's

| Mission could learn from “what's 
going on at the Lighthouse."

Rev Wriffht is the Mission
that leave her a bit shaken... and stirred. She is becoming an authority

Andrew Wright with Maurice 
and Debbie Lake
extraordinary quality of commu
nity life.

“I travel very widely to some 
very interesting and diverse 
places, but the welcome I've re
ceived in the Falkland Islands is 
certainly of particular note."

The Rev Wright said Debbie 
and Maurice Lake were “clearly a 
very special couple.

“I've been incredibly im
pressed so far with the quality of 
the work done at the Lighthouse 
Seamen's Mission It’s an excel
lent facility, providing a superb 
standard of hospitality to a large 
number of fishermen far from 
home.

“The trouble taken to make the 
place homely is outstanding.”

Rev Wright is the Mission 
Chaplain for the UK organisation 
the Royal National Mission to 
Deep Sea Fishermen.

The organisation has been 
linked for a number of years with 
the Lighthouse Seamen's Mis
sion, providing holiday leave, sup
port and a link with those who 
carry out similar work in the UK.

The Reverend said one of the 
reasons he was visiting the Falk
lands, as director of services for 
the UK charity was “to 
strengthen our sense of partner
ship, and explore other ways we 
could offer support and help.”

While here he has had a packed 
programme, visiting ships and 
crews, trustees of the mission and 
spending time getting to know the 
Islands.

Of the Falklands he said: “I 
think it’s great. I've been really 
impressed with rhe quality of the 
hospitality I've received, the rug
ged beauty of the islands, and the

Luxton to tackle

***Sunday Night Steak House Menu*** 
Two courses for £19.95

***New for Dinner Menu*** 
16oz T-Bone Steak

their apparent support for Argen
tina's ambitions was the price they 
had to pay to move on to discus
sion of topics of more importance.

Mr Cockwell said that he 
would be very surprised it the 
support of these Caribbean coun
tries for Argentina was “un
equivocal."

Assembly Member Emma 
Edwards, who holds the Mineral 
Resources portfolio, said a lack 
of support for the Falklands sov
ereignty case among Common
wealth countries was nothing new, 
citing the fact that India had never 
voted in our favour.

She quoted Assembly member 
Bill Luxton, who in September 
will be attending the CPA Small 
Countries and Plenary Session in 
Kenya, as saying that he would 
“have his work cut out."

Cllr Luxton would, she was 
sure, be targeting those nations 
that had voted in support of Ar
gentina.

Asked whether the Assembly 
planned an earlier, more formal 
complaint to the CPA, Cllr 
Edwards replied “not yet.”

Members, she said, were still 
waiting for all the information re
lating to the Cancun summit to 
come in.

Penguin News
WHILE Penguin News staff are accustomed to being abused on a 
fairly regular basis by Argentines who have an urge to do unspeak
able things to Her Majesty the Queen and express their doubts of our 
legitimacy, it was still quite a shock to discover they had managed to 
hack into our website and deface it with that blue and white mon
strosity of theirs on Sunday.

The Sun headline screamed: “Argentina invaded the Falklands 
today - with a cyber attack on its newspaper.”

Liberation Day is usually the peak time for the abuse season, and 
traditionally it is the first job of the morning to playback the answer 
machine messages and score them for originality.

Our office manager Fran is still getting countless emails and calls 
t’ 1 1 ’ ’ ’ . ~ -------------

on Falklands history, is ready to share it and possibly even question 
the parentage of her caller if they get too out of hand.

All this as the Ocean Guardian slipped into place and started the 
estimated 30-day first drill in the Desire Petroleum prospect Liz. 
Exciting times ahead, if all goes to plan.

While there is a definite buzz around as share prices are checked 
several times a day, don't forget that even if there is a discovery 
made, it will still be a long time - at least two budgets to struggle 
through - before there will be any significant impact on the Falklands 
economy

Venezuelan president Hugo Chavez has also jumped on the 
Kirchner sabre rattling bandwagon, causing a bit of consternation 
locally. But, if you are really worried about any contribution this 
little upstart may make in the world arena, Google him. You'll find 
he features in the online publication Dickipedia. Simply put, he isn't 
really dangerous: he just wants a little attention.

While all this hype is nothing if not distasteful, the good thing is 
that Argentina is at least showing its true colours to the world, and it 
really doesn't paint a very pretty picture.

Argentina's claim to sovereignty 
over the Falklands may have raised 
eyebrows in some quarters, but 
not, it seems, in Gilbert House.

Fifteen Caribbean countries 
represented at this week's Latin 
America-Caribbean summit held 
in Cancun, Mexico, voted in fa
vour of a resolution proposed by 
President Cristina Kirchner that 
the Falklands, should be “re
turned" to Argentina.

Twelve of those countries, 
which included the Bahamas, Bar
bados, Trinidad and even Belize, 
where British troops are still sta
tioned to preserve their sover
eignty, are members of the Com
monwealth.

Former councillor Richard 
Cockwell, who for many years 
represented the Islands at the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association (CPA), and was its 
Vice Chairman for one year, said 
he felt this support for the Argen
tine cause in this forum was noth
ing new and perhaps should not 
be taken too seriously.

Having spoken in the past to 
representatives of these countries, 
he had formed the opinion that

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Rape charge
A 69-YEAR-OLD Stanley man 
appeared before the Senior 
Magistrates Court yesterday 
charged with four cases of rape 
and one of indecent assault. 
Colin MacDonald is alleged to 
have committed the offences 
between November 1976 and 
November 1977, and between 
July 1991 and July 1992. Senior 
Magistrate John Trevaskis said 
the matters were sufficiently 
serious they could only be tried 
in the Supreme Court. He 
adjourned the case, transferring 
all charges to the Supreme Court, 
to be heard on April 7. It was 
thought the hearing would 
commence in June, he said.

Our website hacking 
is news of the world

Cruise visits
FIVE cruise ships will visit the 
Falklands this week. The Ocean 
Nova (84 passenger capacity) 
will be alongside FIPASS today. 
Corinthian II (120) will visit 
West Point and Saunders Island 
on Sunday and FIPASS on 
Monday, along with the NG 
Explorer (150), which will then 
visit Carcass Island and New 
Island on Tuesday. The Minerva 
(441) will call in to FIPASS on 
Tuesday, and the Veendam 
(1629) will visit Stanley on 
Wednesday.

Publish and be damned British
Tlie Penguin Nrwsha* by inlliUiry Unuder^.uKl potential
minersliipln RrJw-rt Maxwell. the Falkland*' only paper Is iuwlt*r Argentine 
c*ber attack o* er oil rights. Its editor reports

out that licences to drill for oil in 
our territorial waters were issued 
by the Falkland Islands Govern
ment, not by London.

She added that we were enti
tled to do this by the terms of the 
Joint Declaration over Oil, issued 
by the Argentine and British gov
ernments in 1995.

Earlieroil licensing rounds be
tween 2001 and 2005 had, Ms

TIMES
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to play down the recent media 
hype, claiming his government 
was merely seeking to re-open 
talks over the disputed sovereignty 
of the Falklands. He admitted Ar
gentina did not have the naval re
sources to enforce the decree on 
maritime traffic and is not inter
ested in displaying any act of force.

Meanwhile, at the Rio Group 
summit, President Kirchner ruled 
out any plans to try to keep the 
British vessels out."We do not 
believe in methods like blockades," 
she told reporters.

In her speech she said the For
eign Office had floated the idea of 
a potential war threat by Argen
tina: “I would say that is ridicu
lous, cynical, because few coun
tries have shown more signs of

Leaving port
FIG Chief Executive Tim 
Thorogood has con finned the 
government’s Major Projects 
Director Ken Johnson has 
resigned from his post, and is 
now working his period of 
notice. Councillor Dick Sawle, 
portfolio holder for the port 
development project, said he had 
no doubts the resignation of Mr 
Johnson would impede the 
progress of this major project, 
and in the meantime Mr Johnson 
was continuing to make progress 
with the items he has been 
tasked with.

Not for sale
ASSEMBLY membershave 
stressed that no decisions have 
been made with regard to 
housing to date. Councillor 
Roger Edwards said there was a 
whole string of options being 
looked at but there were no 
immediate plans to sell off any 
government houses. He said the 
budget was the main priority and 
housing would remain second in 
line until that was completed.

Cameron stated, been undertaken 
within the terms of the 1995 agree
ment, which was repudiated uni
laterally by the Argentines in 
March 2007.

In conclusion, Ms Cameron 
urged the Argentine Government to 
recognise Falkland Islanders and 
their democratically elected govern
ment, pointing out that the Falk
lands was no longer a colony.

Poor response
FEW responses to the request 
for opinions on the Doyle report 
have been received by the 
Legislative Assembly. The 
closing date was extended until 
today. However, Councillor Dick 
Sawle told the public meeting on 
Tuesday that if anyone still 
wished to make comment it 
would be included.

of different offices they managed 
only the concession that the de
cree was “still waiting for its im
plementation."

Tom Leonard, a Daily Tel
egraph reporter currently in 
Stanley, said tourists from the Star 
Princess said they had been given 
some unusual advice via the ship's 
tannoy. “They told us we had to 
refer to the Islands as the Falk
lands when we were there, but as 
the Malvinas when we were in 
Argentina," said Maurice Bellamy 
from Felixstowe.

Argentina’s Deputy Foreign 
Minister Victorio Taccetti has tried

THE Penguin News this week 
made headlines around the world 
when over-zealous Argentines 
hacked into the newspaper's 
website, planting their flag and a 
message which claimed the Falk
lands for Argentina.

They also placed a link to a 
nationalist song, but the material 
was removed on Sunday.

The UK media dubbed the hi
jacking of the website a cyber in
vasion. “Argentina invaded the 
Falklands yesterday — with a 
cyber attack on its newspaper," 
wrote The Sun, Britain's best-sell
ing tabloid. A Daily Mail headline 
read: “Argentinian hackers 
hoist flag on English lan
guage paper website as 
Falklands stand-off moves 
to cyberspace."

More than 10,000 peo
ple a day have been logging 
on to the Penguin News 
website since the week
end’s hacking episode 
earned global media atten
tion.

Meanwhile Venezuela's 
president, Hugo Chavez has 
added to the Argentine sa
bre-rattling with a call to 
give the Falklands to Argen
tina: "Queen of England, 
I'm talking to you," he de
clared during a tevelision 
interview. “The time for em
pires are over, haven't you 
noticed?"

Asked on Tuesday 
what he thought of the president's 
demands, ClIr Dick Sawle treated 
the dictator's remarks with simi
lardisdain: “I strongly suspect the 
Queen doesn't open her emails 
from Chavez anymore. He doesn't 
open mine," he said.

Argentine President Cristina 
Kirchner's plans to restrict ship
ping do not seem to be coming into 
fruition. Mercopress reported the 
sailing of the cruise ship Star Prin
cess from Buenos Aires for the 
Falklands as going ahead without 
a demand for a pennit from au
thorities.

Buenos Aires media even re
ported that the Star Princess had 
contacted her agents about the 
regulation before leaving and after 
receiving no replies from a number
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peaceful intentions than Argentina 
after the event of democracy.” 

Analysts said Buenos Aires 
scored a diplomatic victory in 
mustering regional solidarity, but 
that the practical effects were neg
ligible.

Reuters say the sovereignty 
dispute is expected to make ex
ploitation of any oil, if discovered, 
more expensive than otherwise, 
since supplies and equipment can
not be imported from Argentina.

It also means any gas discov
eries will need to be very large to 
be commercially viable with such 
a small market in the Falklands, if 

it couldn't be piped to 
South Amrica. It would 
also have to be hugeto jus
tify the construction of a 
liquefied natural gas termi
nal from which the gas 
could be exported in pres
surised ships.

Analysts said poor re
sults would likely kill in
terest in exploration for 
many years, mainly be
cause the companies in
volved only had enough 
cash to pay for the current 
drilling programmes.

On Wednesday the 
Times reported that a reso
lution was set to be tabled 
in the UN General Assem
bly, condemning Britain for 
allowing Desire Petroleum 
to begin drilling 60 miles 
north of the Islands after 

Argentina had announced new 
shipping controls. The Defence 
Minister Bill Rammell said the 
British Government would take 
whatever steps were necessary to 
protect the Islands.

Yesterday commentators were 
shocked to learn the US had re
fused to back Britain.

President Obama's position is 
one of strict neutrality, refusing to 
take sides, according to the State 
Department: “We are aware not 
only of the current situation but 
also of the history, but our posi
tion remains one of neutrality,” jhe 
said. “The US recognises de facto 
UK administration of the Islands 
but takes no position on the sov
ereignty claims of either party.” 

o Sharon Jaffray

Sukey puts the oil record straight 
THE Falklands Government Rep
resentative in London, Sukey 
Cameron, made a valuable and typi
cally clear contribution to the ava
lanche of words about the current 
oil dispute in the Times of Febru
ary 25.

Writing in rebuttal of asser
tions made earlier by an Argentin
ian contributor to the newspaper's 
letters page, Ms Cameron pointed

. Ovwrt»0Miw«
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full-blooded defence re
view after the next elec
tion. the decision has 
probably already been 
made: there will be no 
substantive reduction in 
the defence of the Falk
lands. I believe MoD 
will find its larger sav
ings in areas other than 
the Falklands.

Signals and messages 
are particularly impor
tant in this dispute. That

V _

■s' ......

Graham Bound
is why Gordon Brown’s Pro
nouncement that the Falklands 
Government had every right to 
explore for oil, and that everything 
was in hand to protect the Falk
lands, was important.

I came to appreciate the 
Argentines’ desperate search for 
signals about 15 years ago, when, 
with former councillor Janet 
Robertson, I toured Argentina talk
ing about the islands, and pointing 
out how they had changed since 
1982. Our implied message was 
that Argentina might have more to 
gain from working with us than 
against us.

We were greeted kindly. I made 
some friends with whom I remain 
close today. However, the academ
ics, politicians and hoary old dip
lomats who had been fighting their 
cause in the UN since 1965, were 
looking for signals in my dreadful 
Spanish. They nearly always 
asked the same questions: was

SO, were the paper’s "bigging it 
up” or not? I refer, of course, to 
the furore surrounding the arrival 
of Desire Petroleum's monstrous 
drilling rig off the north of the is
lands.

The press here, in Argentina, 
Britain and around the world, cer
tainly loved the story. If one were 
to believe reports, a re-run of the 
war of 1982 was on the stocks.

In 28 years of relative peace, 
we have not heard such talk of 
military action. Certainly we have 
not spoken about it much among 
ourselves, perhaps because merely 
contemplating anything like 1982 
is too painful. Thinking about the 
risk makes it more tangible, and 
why would we wish do that? If 
our conversations stray into this 
taboo area, we smile, mutter "not 
that there's much risk of that.” and 
move on to safer topics.

But the truth is that there is a 
threat. For 28 years. Britain has 
maintained a potent force in the 
islands, to deter aggression. The 
sober, grey-suited and very parsi
monious officials of the Ministry 
of Defence and the Treasury' would 
just love to do away with the Falk
lands defence budget, completely 
or partially, by withdrawing from 
the Falklands. Two warships, four 
Typhoons, assorted other aircraft 
and front line troops don’t come 
cheap. They do not withdraw 
them because they know there is a 
threat.

If the forces were not at Mount 
Pleasant, sitting atop mountains 
watching radar screens, and pa
trolling the coastline, the 
Argentines would be back. The 
definition of military threat is pos
session of (A) the desire to achieve 
a goal, and (B) the means to do it. 
"A” has always been there. ”B” 
would be there as soon as the 
forces withdrew.

The activity of the most fa
mous oil rig in the world has been 
a severe provocation. The Argen
tine press and public have been 
aroused to such an extent that their 
hackers have hijacked the Penguin 
News website, planting propa
ganda, and some puerile types are 
sending abusive messages to is
landers on Face Book. I believe the 
same people would have been urg
ing military action of some kind if 
they thought they could get away 
with it.

Interestingly, though, by whip
ping up such passions, Mrs 
Kirchner has done us a huge fa
vour. Her rhetoric - toothless 
though it may be at the moment - 
has reminded the world that the 
South Atlantic is a potential 
flashpoint. As the government's 
green paper on defence spending 
provokes discussion, leading to a

-
Desire Operations Director, Bob Lyons, interviewed by the BBC

[whatever innovation 
or friendly exchange we 
were discussing] "una 
apertura.” By "aper
ture” they meant a way 
in, a means by which 
Argentina might get in
fluence over the islands 
and the politicos in 
London. It was depress
ing to see they could not 
broaden their vision - 
and this was in the far 
more liberal and toler

ant days of the Argentine Foreign 
Secretary Guido di Telia.

Talking of depressions, it is 
likely that, by the time this article 
appears in print, the very deep one 
that centred over the South Atlan
tic will have moved on, and the 
ominous swell that rocked that 
strange steel structure anchored 
north of the Falklands will have 
calmed.

But let’s not be too self-satis
fied about this. While the threat 
has been exposed and our defences 
secured, there are still pragmatists 
who believe that, in the long run, 
peace and cooperation has to be 
secured by talking to Argentina and 
probably through concessions. On 
the face of it, one can hardly op
pose this sentiment. But the 
Anglo-Argentine chateratti will be 
kidding themselves if they think 
that anything can be achieved with
out compromising the freedom of 
Falkland Islanders.

The hunt for oil: risks may 
be greater than the benefits

Their efforts will probably be
gin with a revival of the occasional 
Argentine British Conferences 
(ABCs). Non-governmental 
Argentines will be happy to talk 
to the Brits about any Falklands- 
related topic, from tours by Ar
gentine rugby clubs and rock 
bands, to full-on sovereignty. And 
they will do it with any British or 
Falklands citizen. But, be assured 
that they will only be looking for 
"aperturas.”

Smugness may also be out of 
place because by dabbling in oil 
we may have tapped into the nerv
ous systems of the world's most 
dangerous industry. One wonders 
if it has brought happiness and 
grass roots benefits anywhere. Iraq 
has probably the second largest 
deposits in the world, and all they 
have to show for it is bloody 
chaos. Venezuela and Nigeria are 
huge producers, and yet their lev
els of poverty are massive.

Even where oil appears to have 
worked for a country, closer ex
amination reveals disturbing is
sues. Saudi Arabian oil has simply 
bolstered the rule of absolute mon
archy in a society where women 
cannot even show their faces.

In Kuwait and the Gulf states, 
monarchies also suck in most of 
the oil money and maintain abso
lute power. Many native people 
are rich, but it has made them lazy, 
spoiled, unmotivated and idle. Just 
look at the rich Arab kids driving 
their Bentleys around London, 
while their work back home is 
done by imported labour.

Is any of this what we want? 
Curiously, I do not recall anyone 
actually asking that question. Con
sidering an oil find might utterly 
change our lives, provoke conflict 
and create unfairly distributed 
wealth, shouldn't the government, 
provoked by London if necessary, 
have said, 'Here are the facts about 
the oil industry Would you like 
us to look for the stuff or not?’’

Fortunately, we do not yet 
know if those rumoured 
60,000,000 barrels exist. The of
ten-quoted figure was just plucked 
out of the sky by some oil man or 
geologist with an interest in talk
ing up the possibilities. But even 
if even a fraction of that amount 
of oil exists, we can expect trou
ble, whether from the Argentines 
or ourselves.

I'm not sure that I want it. That 
does not mean that I pine for the 
day's of peat fires and monthly 
mail ships, but neither do I long 
for the time when we are a bloated 
and spoilt replica of the United 
Arab Emirates, with an aggressive 
neighbour regularly beating the 
war drums.

Graham Bound
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Andy Brownlee accepts the 
FVVA cheque for CSAT

Ladies step 
back in time

Joe is 24 years old and hails 
from Cumbria in the north of 
England. He arrived in the 
Falklands last April to work as 
a fisheries observer for a year. 
So far he has spent almost five 
months floating around the 
Falklands waters. Joe’s 
interests include motorbikes, 
scuba diving and films

THE Falklands Women’s Associa
tion and Melanie and Pete Gilding 
this week donated a total of £570 
to the Cancer Support and Aware
ness Trust (CSAT).

Melanie Gilding hosted a trip 
to Port Louis for 18 members of 
the Association, including a his
torical tour of the settlement.

The members donated money 
to CSAT, the total of which was 
matched by the Gildings for “a 
cause close to their hearts,” said 
Lidda Luxion, Chair of the Asso
ciation. Mrs Luxton said the 
weather was appalling “but eve
ryone thoroughly enjoyed it. It 
was an amazing tour.”

Give us two 
minutes...

REPRESENTATIVES of the Falk
lands business community and 
others who attended a public meet
ing al the Chamber of Commerce 
on Tuesday night, were assured 
by British oil exploration com
pany. Borders and Southern Ltd. 
that while recent media and politi
cal attention has been focused on 
the drilling for oil currently under 
way to the north of the Falklands, 
preparations were well underway 
for a further campaign in licence 
areas to the south.

Roger Charles of environmen
tal consultants RPS began the 
evening with a presentation giving 
an overview of the Environmen
tal Impact Assessment (ElA) that 
his company prepared for Borders 
and Southern in respect of two 
drilling targets: Darwin East and 
Stepping.

Darwin East is situated some 
140km south of the Falklands and 
Stepping a further 30kms away, 
at depths of 2,010 and 1.400m 
below sea-level respectively. Re
viewing the data gathered by Bor
ders and Southern in a survey done 
in 2008 and other available infor
mation. the conclusion of the RPS 
assessment was that neither drill 
site was in a particularly environ-

Howard Obec 
mentally sensitive area and that 
there was unlikely to be any con
flict with commercial fishing in
terests.

Il was estimated, said Mr 
Charles, that the drilling campaign 
would last for around 70 days, but 
its start dale was dependent on 
the availability of an appropriate 
drill ship or a 5th or 6lh genera
tion submersible platform. The En
vironmental Impact Assessment 
would be refined and redrafted to 
take into account any significant 
seasonal factors, once the start date 
could be determined.

With regard to accidental dis
charges from a well, in the event 
of oil being discovered, Mr Charles 
quoted the example of the North 
Sea where over 3.500 wells had

Questions to be 
answered today 

current situation regarding the in
stallation of television to camp and 
to indicate when the project is now 
anticipated to start and finish.

Cl 1 r Cheek begins by asking ClIr 
Halford to advise what has been 
the annual cost of in-service train
ing, including Continual Profes
sional Development (CDP) for 
Health Services staff in each of the 
last two years, and how that 
amount has been split between 
doctors, nursing staff and other 
health professionals.

ClIr Ross is next asked by Cllr 
Cheek to advise the Assembly if 
there is full cost recovery for vet
erinary services, including inspec
tions to the agricultural industry, 
meat production, and to the fish
ing industry. If this is not the case, 
Cfir Ross is asked to advise what 
is the annual subsidy cost to each 
of the above.

The final question for oral re
ply of this session of the Assem
bly will be directed by Cllr Cheek 
to Cllr Gavin Short, who will be 
asked what has been the cost to 
date of ferry terminals, including 
work to improve access roads, and 
to give an estimate of the cost of 
completing both terminals and 
their access.

WHEN Campers may expect TV 
again is among the six questions 
for oral reply, to be posed at to
day's meeting of the Legislative 
Assembly, by Members Sharon 
Halford and Jan Cheek.

As might be expected from a 
Camp representative. Councillor 
Halford’s first questions are di
rected al her colleague, Glenn Ross.

Cllr Ross, as holder of the agri
culture portfolio, will be asked 
how many farms have received as
sistance for pasture improvement 
under the government’s Farm Im
provement Programme.

Cllr Halford also wants to 
know how many of these farms 
are now supplying livestock to 
FIMCo and how many have 
achieved the 3 in I return that was 
anticipated.

Following up on the same 
topic, in her second question also 
addressed to Cllr Ross, Cllr 
Halford asks for how many years 
farmers can claim funding for pas
ture improvement and whether the 
Agriculture Department monitors 
the success of each project and 
over what lime span.

Cllr Halford’s final question is 
aimed at her colleague. Bill Luxion, 
who will be asked to advise on the
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Borders present their 
drill plans for the south

been drilled without such an acci
dent occurring. However. Borders 
and Southern would be taking 
measures to deal with any “worst 
case” emergency should it arise.

Computer models also indi
cated that even with wind and tide 
combining to exacerbate a spill, 
there was no chance of oil beach
ing on the nearest land mass, 
Beauchene Island.

Following on from the EIA 
presentation. Borders and South
ern's Chief Executive, Howard 
Obee, gave an enthusiastic and 
upbeat account of the reasons for 
his company having chosen (he 
Darwin East and Stepping targets.

Geologically, the Darwin East 
and Stepping targets are located in 
what is essentially an underwater 
continuation of the Andes moun
tains. stretching from the lip of 
South America and curling west
ward to surface again in South 
Georgia. Seismic three-dimen
sional work had identified similar 
structures to those found in other 
oil producing regions extending as 
far north as Venezuela, and wells 
drilled for scientific purposes in 
the seventies indicated the pres
ence of similar source rock to that 
found in Argentina.

Joe Chapman
1. What is your most prized 
possession? My laptop. It 
goes everywhere with me and I 
do everything on it
2. Who would you most like 
to have a cup of tea/tot with? 
Billy Connolly. I grew up with 
his stand-up comedy and have 
always wanted to meet him. If 
joined by Bill Bailey and Lee 
Evans, then all the better!
3. If you had a motto, what 
would it be? If you’re going 
to do something, do it prop
erly
4. If you could set up a 
business in the Falklands 
what would it be? An aquatic 
shop that has a steady supply 
of good quality, interesting 
fish, frozen food and sound 
advice
5. What in your everyday 
life drives you crazy? So 
many things, like people who 
don’t stir tea. leaving all the 
sugar at the bottom!
6. If you could travel 
anywhere in the world, 
where would it be? I'd travel 
to the Mid-Atlantic ridge.
1,500m below the ocean. So 
few people have seen it with 
their own eyes
7. What is your favourite TV 
programme? Red Dwarf for 
the sheer comedy
8. What song makes you feel 
happy when you hear it? Baz 
Lurman: Everybody's Free, a 
long rambling string of advice 
that makes you think that 
things aren't that bad after all
9. What would people be 
surprised to learn about 
you? I had a club fool when 1 
was younger and it look 
pioneering surgery to correct 
it. My left fool is one and half 
sizes smaller than my right
10. What’s the best film you 
have watched recently? The 
Hangover. I have been in 
situations similar more than 
once... though not involving 
ligers!
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Our February 12 Missing 
Linkfeatured five women 
enjoying a day out. Eileen 
Hardcastle says the woman 
on the far right is Nancy 
Honeyman (nee Lehman),

V Ellis 
Stanley

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email:
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

A playpen from days gone by: 
what better way to keep a 
child safe while having fun in 
the shearing shed? But who 
are the mystery children and 
the men behind them? Please 
email your responses to 
editor @penguinnews.co.fk.

We were never 
theirs anyway 
CAN anyone explain to me how it 
is that Argentina gels so worked 
up over the Falklands? As the Is
lands have never, ever been part 
of the South American comment - 
they drifted over the millennia from 
South Africa to their present po
sition. How can they be handed 
back?

The Argentine Government are 
again asking their mainland neigh
bours to look as foolish as them
selves, by demanding back some
thing they never possessed in the 
first place.

What do other people on the 
Falkland Islands electoral roll 
think? Write to the Penguin News 
with your views and suggestions 
for a new name (no rude ones 
though!) or ring your councillors 
and tell them.

I'm willing to bet if it was called 
the Falkland Islands Hotel there 
wouldn't be a bunch of Argentines 
wanting to be photographed stand
ing behind the sign!

Norma Edwards
Lake Sulivan

Penguin News: Missing Links 
who is still alive and well in 
NewZealand. Behind her is 
Tooty Blyth (nee Summers). 
The man beside her is Orb 
Summers and in front of him 
is Rose Fleuret, a nurse at the 
KEMH for many years. Next 
along is (she thinks) Phylis 
O'Sulivan (nee Bonner). Mrs 
Hardcastle estimates the 
picture was taken 60-70 
years ago. Jan Honeyman 
emailed usto say:"The lass on 
the right looks like my 
mother, Nancy Lellman."

Let Malvina 
rest in peace
1 AM writing to you about two 
things which have niggled me after 
reading last week's Penguin Nexx s.

One is the photo of the Argen
tine visitors standing behind the 
Malvina House Hotel sign. 1 pre
sume the message underneath 
says: "Argentine ex-militan from 
1982 w ho visited Fox Bax East.' 
or words to that effect, because I 
saw them out here viewing the 
minefields (which they and/or their 
colleagues laid very badly around 
the two Fox Bay settlements) 
w hen 1 was taking friends to see 
the penguins at Kelp Point.

Most of us Falkland Islanders 
cannot speak Spanish, so I would 
be grateful if any comments or cap
tions that appear in the old Pen
guin News could have an English 
interpretation as well, or better 
still, just write it all in English!

The second thing that concerns 
me is that they chose to be photo
graphed standing behind a sign 
which says "Malvina House” in 
large letters, and Hotel in rather 
little ones. One can imagine the 
reaction when it appears in the 
Argentine press. "Ah!" the good 
folks of Argentina will say "La 
Casa Malvina - that surely proves 
the place is ours!"

Those of us who are long 
enough in the tooth know why it 
is called Malvina House. Il was 
named after an Edwardian girl 
called Malvina.

However, lhai was a long, long 
lime ago and has changed hands al 
least four times since her day. to 
my know ledge.

After the 1982 war it was re
named Harrier House, in honour 
of the Harrier fighter planes of die 
Task Force who had a large part in 
saving our bacon at that time.

We. the people of the Falkland 
Islands are now the single largest 
shareholders of the Malvina Ho
tel. by way of Stanley Services Ltd

and the Government (public) 
money that went into buying it. 
Although we don’t own the ma
jority of the shares, perhaps we 
can. with the other shareholders 
permission, re-name it.

I quite often get asked by tour
ists and other visitors to the Is
lands: "Why, if you don't want 
the Islands called Malvinas, do 
you have a hotel of that name?" 
They ignore the absent “s.” So I 
think it’s lime we re-named the old 
Malvina and let her rest in peace.

Casual/Bank Staff - Stanley Leisure Centre
SLC are seeking to increase their pool of casual/bank staff in both the sports/lcisure area and the reception/administration side of the 

business.
Leisure Staff - The willingness and the ability to complete a Pool Lifeguard qualification is a requirement of the post as is a willingness to 
work a flexible working schedule including weekends and evenings. Leisure staff will require a basic level of fitness and an absolute 
commitment to team work.
Admin/Reception Staff - Ideally candidates should be willing and able to complete rescue qualifications, however, for the right candidate, 
this requirement can be waived. A willingness to work flexible hours including weekends and evenings as well as a calm and pleasant 
demeanour while under pressure is an absolute requirement for the post.
Swim Teachers - The SLC swim school are seeking new teachers for their Baby and Toddler. Learn to Swim Programme and their Adult 
sessions as well as one to one teachers. Full training and support will be offered to all candidates.
First Aid/Swim Teaching/Rescue instructors - The SLC training team are looking to increase their instructor base. Candidates should 
have a strong background in either discipline and a willingness and ability to imparl their knoxvlcdge on others. UK Teacher Examiner (T/E) 
qualifications will be offered to all candidates. SLC has the ability to train T/E’s to UK National Tutor level.

Full training and relevant UK qualifications xvill be offered in Pool Rescue, Swim Teaching and First Aid for all candidates.
All casual staff enjoy free gold membership.

For more information, contact the Recreation Manager, Steve Dent on 27291 or 55632 or Mandy McKay, Senior Attendant on 27291 or 
simply drop into the centre for a chat. Applications should be returned to the Leisure Centre by 4:30pm on 5lh March 2010

Confidence in 
councillors
OUR Councillors have risen to all 
the challenges pledged by them. 
This is the first lime in the history 
of our country that we can say 
that every one of our councillors 
has been working as a team and. 
more importantly, have been talk
ing and listening to their constitu
ents.

No longer are we told what to 
do. we arc now being asked for 
our thoughts and opinions.

They have correctly prioritised 
the areas which most urgently 
need attention and have been able 
to deliver

It is never easy for anyone to 
rebuild the confidence of a peo
ple. but I believe the councillors 
today have managed to do just that.

There will be times in the fu
ture vx hen some things xx ill be hard 
to accept, but right now it's more 
acceptable than unacceptable.

The absence of complaints in 
the last 100 days is evidence that 
things arc going xvell. People on 
the street have more confidence 
now and this is a clear sign that xve 
arc now going in the right direc
tion.

Yes. there are many more diffi
cult areas of past mistakes that still 
have to be resolved, but I believe 
that this group of collected lead
ers are the right ones to fix them.

Robin Goodwin 
Corriedale farm

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Talk of
the town
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Rev Hines accepts the Standard

Penguin News 
Vox Pop

How do you feel 
about Argentine 
efforts to disrupt 
oil exploration?

J
Toni Jacobsen

They should get over it, and 
accept we won the war not 

them, and move on. They are 
being stupid and babyish

Mike Harris 
It’s lime they grew up

Jamie Peck
I thought it was going 

to happen

Glen Williams
Il's just the Argies full of hot air 
to be honest. I'm not bothered 
one way or the other. Same old 

story

‘/"'pl
* .Ml 

a ■■ I a -• *.
zarzi J tiC

Sixty Guides, Brownies and Rainbows joined 
visiting leaders and rangers for a mass 
sleepover at the Town Hall to mark World 
Thinking Day. Thirteen visiting leaders and 
three rangers fly home this weekend after two

\ I

Sarah Crofts
Il's probably bark louder than 

it's bile. I'd probably be 
worried more if we actually did 

find large quantities of oil

■'

r.i !

Margaret Williams
I just think they should look 

closer to home. They’ve got to 
look after their own people and 

problems first

Bill Kidd
Well it won’t work will it? I 

personally think it’s all shouting.
Il’s not going to work

Carmen Villarroel
What they think is wrong. Why 
‘should they want to stop the 
ships? It's not good. It affects a 

lot of people

SIX members of 78 Squadron, cur
rently based at RAF Benson op
erating Merlin helicopters, spent 
the weekend in the Falkland Is
lands honouring their Squadron 
heritage.

The Squadron was granted spe
cial permission to lay up its Stand
ard in a special ceremony at Christ 
Church Cathedral on Saturday.

The Standard was granted by 
the Queen on April I. 1962 and 
has accompanied the Squadron 
ever since. It is emblazoned with 
various battle honours the Squad
ron has received since its forma
tion in 1916.

The 78 Squadron personnel 
were joined al the laying up cer
emony by Governor Alan Htickle. 
Commander British Forces South 
Atlantic Islands. Commodore 
Philip Thicknesse. and the Com- 
mantling Officer of 905 Expedi
tionary Air Wing, currently based 
in the Falkland Islands. Wing Com
mander John Shields.

During the time-honoured 
church service, the 78 Squadron 
Standard Bearer. Flying Officer 
Andrew Green, requested the 
Reverend Richard Hines receive 
“the Queen's Colour for 78 Squad
ron for safe lodging in the House 
of God until such a lime it shall 
pass to dust like those whose cour
age and devotion are enshrined in 
its history." The Standard will be 
hung in the nave.

Officer Commanding 78 Squad
ron. Wing Commander Nige 
Colman said: “Given the vital role 
78 Squadron played in the defence 
of the Falkland Islands for its 21 
years based at RAF Mount Pleas
ant. and the fact that 78 Squadron 
was the only RAF squadron per
manently based in the Falkland 
Islands, it is extremely appropri
ate that the old 78 Squadron 
Standard is laid up in Stanley Ca
thedral and I am very glad that we 
have been able to do so.”

(■ t

. 
weeks of activities, including assisting at 
Sunday's garden party at Government House, 
which was a fundraiser to support local guiding 
members attending the Girlguiding UK 
Centenary Camp in England in August.
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EVEN MORE GREAT OFFERS IN STORE NOW!

The West Store

iMfta

LAlUlfl

-KUMAWa MAXXAS

MJkDIAJIQIUA

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

Cookworks Rice
Cooker1.5L

Create a vibrant, 
authentic Indian 
meal in minutes

Cookworks 2 slice 
Sandwich Toasters 
Now back in stock!

Tefal Vita Cuisine
3 in 1 Steamer

'S
<■»

5
r

THIS WEEKS MEW OFFEBS 
I

Samsung Family Size Microwave Oven " 3s) •*. "
& Gnll 900watts w

THIS WEEK?
EXPERIENCE OUR
FANTASTIC RANGE OF 
COOKING GADGETS^

WHAT’S NEW 
& EXCITINGk

Gordon Ramsay Professional Grill & Griddle y

■Hr

Russell Hobbs Hot Tray

  

a
GEORGE FOREMAN

HEALTHY COOKING
It's not what you cook, 

it's how you cook it.^

r .
George Foreman Fat r u 

Reducing Grilling Machine

MtF ■

■ ' •

s' 
____________v______

Tilda Steamed Basmati Rices
Wasims'Now Only £1.99 

Save 96p

Tefal To^st n Egg ’

Sharwoods Cook In 
Curry Sauces 

Was £2^ 
Now Only £1.99 

Save 76p

Sharwoods Saag 
Aloo & Bombay 

Potatoes 
Was£3rHT 

Now Only £2.59 
Save 56p
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Mrs Helen II tickle with croquet players and guests

A *■

Felicity and .Mac MacArthur enjoy Pimms in the greenhouse

Flautist Karen Neeley

ix +500 21357 info@malvinahousehotel.com

MALVINA HOUSE
—--------HOTEL------ -------

Stau.lt*} - Jail-laud Islands

V-

Comfortable en suite rooms 
television/wireless internet 

tea/coffee facilities 
Sauna and jacuzzi

GOVERNMENT House was 
transfomed on Sunday as suited 
gentleman knocked croquet balls 
along the lawn, elegantly hatted 
ladies strolled the grounds and 
beautifully dressed children 
played near the flower beds.

The original idea of a garden 
party as an upgraded Guides an
nual fundraiser in their centenary 
year, came from Theresa Lang.

The Governor’s wife Helen 
Huckle, who was at the thick of 
the organising, said she fell the 
event was a great success and eve
ryone who came seemed to enjoy 
themselves.

“We had certainly not dared 
hope for such good weather, but 
it meant that it was a real pleasure 
to be outside and the gardens 
looked at their best.

“So did all those who came in 
their hats, and although not eve
ryone could win a prize, they all

A touch of elegance 
at the garden party

and Jo Igao. and David Ashbridge 
on mandolin and guitar. Out on the 
lawn, looking wonderful in his kilt 
and setting the tone, was Chris 
Maclean playing the bagpipes.”

Ticket sales brought m £ 1.128. 
all of which will go to the Guides 
Association to help send six guides 
to UK in July for the centennial 
camp which will be attended by 
5.000 guides.

Thanks to generous contribu
tions from F1C. the Chandlery, 
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd and the 
Market Garden, the sales of 
Pimm's raised a further £237 and 
the Guides themselves raised £ 100 
from the tombola.

All day tea and coffee
Modern bar and lounge

Light lunches K
A la carte restaurant

3 Ross Rd, Stanley, Falkland Islands, tel: +5 
• Si „ -I

mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Commodore Thicknc Shiyansh Bhatnagar and David Pickup
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Sea Cadets relay in Stanley MPA personnel relay the Baton

Even the youngest residents take part in the

- \

Proud munis with their babies at the Stanley swimming pool

1

iA.

mer Commonwealth Games competitors at Government House
The Gilding girls at Port Louis

<, V

Ji!l

Patrick Watts (left) accepts the Baton and delivers it 
to the Governor at the end of the relay

■
—-----------------______________________ -JLS12
Cubs Scouts have fun during the relav

L *

Rainbows gather on
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The Queen’s Baton on tour in the Falklands
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The Goose Green community gathers to
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Julian Pole-Evans in a stone run Old and
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8 at G<>oSe Green

rhc Baton is

—tesse and WO1 Cocker
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The Middleton family: all heading to the Games
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the moment with young Falklands representatives at Volunteer Point
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Passed around at Stanley Infant and Junior School

5
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celebrate the Queen’s Baton visit

' * . w.. *

1

Ross Road East to take part in the Stanley relay
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>  I The badminton team bound for Delhi 2010
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new forms of transport at Goose Green



CHURCH CATHEDRAL,

-
The times and heights or high s1821 1.64

10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm

| 10.30 Station Sunday Service • open to all

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPTING SCHEDULE

Swimming Pool Exercise Suite

PuW'C

Public

Public

Mcrooors OnlyPubic

Pubic

Pubic

Private HiroLano Swimming
Pubic

Pubic

PubicAdults Only

Pubic

Members Only
Pubic

Pubic

Pubic

Pubic

Pubic

Pubic

Closed For Cleaning

Pubic
Pubic

Adults Only

Pubic

Closed la Hbiday Programme

Pubic

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

CLUBSANDCONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

Pubic

Closed for Holiday Programme 

Pubic

Pubic
Closed For Cleaning

Members Only

Pubic

Mem bo is Only 

Pubic

Members Only 

Pubic

04031055
17352245
0503
11381811
2333

00180643
1301

1.88
0.151.56

02 
TUES

04 
THUR

0103
07311341
1957
0148 0819 
1419 
2035

month there is a 
t 1pm. Everyone

0555
1220
1846

1.62 
0.28
1.36
0.69

1.77
0.19
1.46
0.50

0234
0909
1456
2115

0.17
1.85
0.33
1.73

0.20
1.71
0.47
1.72

I 26
I FRI

0.33
1.95
0.16

03 
WED

0.22 
1.93 
0.23 
I 70

Pubic

Cbsod For Schools

Pubic

Cbsod For Schools

Members Only

Pubic ~

March 2010
Pubic

— Cbscd For Hbiday 
Programme

Pubic

Closed lor Hbiday Programme

Adbt Swmmng_______
OAP, Adults. Parents & Toddlers

Lano Swimming

Pubic

Aquarobics
Adults Only

Orcuts 
Pubic

Pub c
Members Only

Members Only 
Pubic

SLC Swim School
Pubic

Lano Swimming
Pubic

Adults Only

SATURDAY 27th February 2010
10 00-1200
1200-1300
13:00-14:00

________14.00-16.00
16:00-16 00

07:00-0  9 0 0 
09 00-1200 
1200-1300 
13:00-16 00 
16:00-18:00 
18 00-19.00 
19.00-2100

___________Pubic___________
Closed for Holiday Programme 

Pubic

Oosed lorHoiday programme

________Adbt Swimmng________
OAP s. Adults. Parents & Toddbrs 

Lane Swimming 
____________ Ptblc____________

Pubic Aqua rixt
Pubic

__________Ladies Only__________
___________Adults Only___________

Telephone: 27291127285 Fan: 27284 e-mail H1vermore.l0s1re6sec.gw.fk for bookings and enquires

Sports Hall / Squash 
_______ Court______  

FRIDAY 26in February 2010
07 00-0 9 00 
QO 00-10 0 0 
10.00-12:00
12 00-13 00
13 00-1600 
16:00-1 7.0Q 
17 00-1900 
19.00-2  0 00

MONDAY 1‘ 
_ 07 00-09 0 0

09 00-100 0 
11:00-1200 
1200-13.00 

_ 13:00-14:00
14 00-16:00 
16 00 1 7.00 
17:00-18:00 
18 00-19 00 

_ 19 CO-21 00_________________
_____ Badminton 7-9pm

TUESDAY 2nd March 2010 
_ 07,00-09:00
_ 09 00 ’ 2 00

1200-1300 
 13 00 ’5 00 
_ 15 00-16 00

’6 00-19 00 
______ 19 00-2000

20 00-2 1 00 ______________________________
Net ba I 6-7pm/lnctoor Hockey 7-8pm 

WEDNESDAY 3rd March 2010
___________Pubic___________
Closed lb Hbiday Programme

SUNDAY 28m February 2010
I' CO-1 2 00 
12 00-14 00 14:00-15 0 0 
15:00-16.00

_ 16.00-17:00
17 00-1 9 00

THURSDAY 4,n March 2010 
09 00-13 00 F
13:00-1600 
16:00-16:00 
16:00-19.00 
19:00-21:00

_________ Badmnlon 7-9pm______
FRIDAY 5” March 2010 

07:00-09.00 
09:00-1000 
1000-1200 
1200-1300 
1300-1400 
14 00-15.00 
15100-1600

_ 16:00-19.00
19 03-2000

01
I MON

Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00] 
! Family Service is now held on the „■ 

' month at 10am
I Sunday of every r

2 ice in the Day Centre at 
is welcome to all services

J Communion first Sunday morning and third 
: of the month.

Study Tuesday 7.30pm at

)pm.
3rd Sun-

27 
SAT

M Penguin News
® £ Information Pullout

26 February - 4 March, 2010

Thursday 4 March 2010 
1900 hrs Int. briefing 
2000 hrs Section Commanders disposal.

156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P m; 
contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1..,........ . ' .
functional from West Falkland.

' 28
I SUN

AdbtSvjmmng 
PAP'S, Adbts, Parent's & Toddors

Piblc
Lano Swimming 

______Pubic__________ _
Closed Foe Hbiday Programme

Pubic

Adbts Only

___ Adult Sv.’mmnq_________  
OAP's, Adults. Parents & TorMbrs 
Baby& Toddbr Swmming Lossons

Lano Swimming 
Prvato Hro

Pubic
SLC Swm School

____________ Pubic_____________
Adbt SwmmngLossons 

Adbts Only

vidcd for Service and 
SI.^CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

and low tides (in metres) at
Stanley. Time given is FMT. ' ld|1 acrvi( 
Add one hour for Stanley Sunt- | day of every* 
mertime I On the 4th Si
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Servit 
is we

Sunday evening
Midweek Bible
11 Drurv Street

i maRy'S
SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Sendee and related personnel)

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line -bill or
email safe@police.gov.fk_______________________________________

I CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
8am - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7ptn - Evening Service
Further details for each week, please Notice 
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery, 17 Ross Road. Stanley
Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurch@horizon.co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)

I BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
i SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
I NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441
i THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
| FL RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle 
21716

i STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming | 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through | 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off time I

19.15am. New members welcome
| ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day
l Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
I FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel ' 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed. eve
nings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235

Adbl Swmmng
OAP's Adults, Parcm s 8 Toddlers

Posed For Schoob_______
Lano Swimming

Posed For School-,_______
Stanley SwmmngClub_____

Pubic
AdUts Only

Emergency Radio Frcquencie?
■ The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of ■ 
I communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour I
■ listening watch on the following frequencies. ■
| VHF 2 metre Band |

147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).....Mount Caroline repeater, covering the nonh of the West
I Falkland including the cross Sound ferry main operational area |

146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice
I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I
■ Marine Band 1
| 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) I
I 2.182 MHz HF I
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP may be ■
| contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be | 
_ functional from West Falkland. _
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I

rrnminnr'inc rtutcf nnlu kn rlnnn th a miArtf aT am Amnrnnnrv

denominations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or 
check our website: www.bahai fk 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 11.00am 
12.15pin;
Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 
17:00: Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00. 
Durine the Summer/Cruise Ship Season 

ten 09 30 - 16.00. Tel 27428 
IRY

to Friday Tel: 27143 
opening times; 9am - 12 noon

Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - I

vr UVI • IX I LX. i * • • l lIXL-l 1 4’. kJ kJ 1 ~ VVIHUk I I HVI V C’O V 11111 I I I IU11 /I —

I Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
I F1ODA - Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Geoff Pring tel.
I 21785 Treasurer - Chris Bell. tel. 21078
; DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly- for further details contact the
I Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm

I STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone; 20836 (d). 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first | 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman David Lewis 
(51527) Secretary Pam Budd Tel (22192) Treasurer Jen Hines (21100) website 
www.brilishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene 
21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellylots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 

' Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall AH under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759

i THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677

I SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB - New Training Schedule Tuesday’s 5.15pm - 6 10pm (juniors) 6.15pm 
till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday's 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (sen
iors). All sessions held at US Hall. Cost . £1.00
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9 30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday

1 LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S CENTRE - Public Opening Hours. Monday - Closed all day. 
Tuesday -Closed all day Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 am - 4.00pm. Sunday 12.00 Noon
- 4.00pm. Last orders for hot food daily 3.00pm. The Mission remains open as usual for 
Seafarers, at times displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual
- Vcssels/Agcnts/Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runncrs/walkers Meets last Sunday of month al 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours. Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Betts, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Roxanne King 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
SCOTTISH AND OLD TIME DANCING - Infant/Junior School Hall from 7.30 to 9.30pm 
every Wednesday - Contact Derek Howatt on 21385
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The Public are advised* t^at' in* the event of an emerge 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Isl; 
listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).....Mount Caroline repeater, covering the nonh of the West

including the cross Sound ferry main operational area
146.625. .Stanley to Mount Alice

uv are opt
TREASUI
Monday
Cash desk ,
LIBRARY
Monday - I 
17 45;
Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm
Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours. Mon, 
Wed. Fri 8.30am-9 30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm-
4.30pm, Tues, Thurs lpm-2pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:christchurch@horizon.co.fk
http://www.bahai
http://www.brilishlegionfalklands.co.fk
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BFBS Television programmesBFBS 11

STRONG WHITE 
SOFT GRAIN 
SUNFLOWER
WHOLEMEAL
SCONE MIX 

GLUTEN FREE 
HONEY/SEED

COBBER

APPLE/CINNAMON
WHOLEMEAL SELF RAISING 
MIXED PEPPER/BASIL 
TOMATO/GARLIC
OATS/BRAN

IDEAL FOR THE 
HOMEBAKER 

OR 
BREAD MACHINE

Information Act
11:10 FILM 2010 with Jonathan
Ross
11:40 MOCK THE WEEK
12:10 ALI ABBAS: Back to Baghdad 
Documentary
1:00 BBC NEWS

pean |
Valentine's Dav
23:30 MATCH'OF THE DAY
00:40 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW
01:55 BBC NEWS

Fridav 26th February 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 REAL RESCUES 
11:00 HIDDEN HISTORIES 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TRUST ME I'M A DEALER 
Antiques expert Paul Marlin helps 
members of the public make a decent 
return on their savings 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010 
Highlights

18:30 SIMON KING S SHETLAND 
DIARIES
7:30 UGLY BETTY Drama senes 
about an ordinary-looking secretary 
working for a fashion magazine 
8:10 BFBS WEATHER
8:15 DANCING ON ICE
9:45 WILD AT HEART
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: Results
11:00 BFBS WEATHER
11:05 THE IMPRESSIONS SHOW 
with Culshaw and Stephenson
11:35 Piers Morgan on... Shanghai 
12:20 BBC News

Saturday 27th Februarx
8:30 THE SEASON Dramatic reality 
series
09:00 OCEANS The Atlantic Ocean
10:00 ROBIN HOOD Drama retell
ing the classic legend
10:45 BEAUTY "AND THE GEEK 
US game show
11:25 PARENTS & TEENS: Wel
come to My World Documentary 
series offering an intimate portrait 
of family life from two different 
perspectives
11:50 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
12:35 DANCING ON ICE
13:00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
14"30 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010 Italy 
v Scotland
16:30 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010 
England v Ireland
19:00 BFBS Weather
19:05 TAKE ME OUT Paddy 
McGuinness is on a mission to pair up 
30 dateless divas
19:55 JAMES MAY'S TOY STO
RIES James attempts to build the 
longest ever model railway track - a 
whopping ten miles long
20:55 LET'S DANCE for Sport Re
lief
22:10 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION
Shooter: Part two
23:00 BFBS WEATHER
23:05 VALENTINE'S DAY: T4 
Moxie Special Rick Edwards talks to 
Jessica Alba and Ashton Kutcher 
about love and romance at the Euro

premiere of their new film.

Tuesday 02nd March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 HEIR HUNTERS 
11:00 COAL HOUSE AT WAR 
Three Welsh families give up their 
21st-century creature comforts and

8:20 MY DREAM FARM Experi
enced horticulturist Monty Don helps 
six families return to the land 
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 LOST Drama series about the 
survivors of a plane crash who are 
marooned on a Pacific island
9:50 EMPIRE OF THE SEAS: How 
the Navy Forged the Modern World 
The Golden Ocean
10:50 MEDIUM Drama scries about 
a suburban housewife who can see the 
dead and read the minds of others 
11:30 MAN ON WIRE Documen
tary based on Philippe Petit's auto
biographical book 
1:00 BBC NEWS

Wednesday 03rd March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CAR BOOTY
11:00 BRITAIN'S EMPTY HOMES 
Series revealing the potential that 
vacant properties can offer poten
tial buyers
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 DELIA THROUGH THE DEC
ADES
2:35 ITV NEWS
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 A TOUCH OF FROST
5:15 RELOCATION: Phil Down 
Under Phil Spencer helps British fami
lies as they relocate to Australia 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 CASUALTY

4:05 A TOUCH OF FROST Detec
tive drama series
4:50 ROUGH GUIDE TO..
5:05 CORONATION STREET
5:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 BRITAIN’S BIG FREEZE Docu
mentary
8:50 BFBS WEATHER
8:55 RBS SIX NATIONS 2010
1 1:00 SHOOTING PETER ANDRE 
Rick Edwards visits the set of Peter 
Andre's video shoot
1 1 25 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Drama
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010

Sunday 28th February
8:45 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS; The 
Week in Afghanistan
11:20 POPSTAR TO OPERASTAR 
12:20 90210 Teen drama senes 
1:00 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights _
3:00 THE GADGET SHOW Con
sumer technology show
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 ROUGH GUIDE TO... Safari 
Adventures
4:55 HOME FOR LIFE
5:55 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES

8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 I BELIEVE IN... UFOs
9:55 TRUE BLOOD Fantasy drama 
10:50 DON'T GET SCREWED Con
sumer show
23:20 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL
GIRL
11:45 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12:45 _BBC_ NEWS

Billing* correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS RadioSTclevision for up-dates.

Friday 05th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 REAL RESCUES 
11:00 HIDDEN HISTORIES Nar
rated by Huw Edwards, this series 
focuses on Welsh history 
11:30 THIS MORNING' 
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 DELIA THROUGH THE DEC
ADES
2:35 ITV NEWS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 A TOUCH OF FROST Close 
Encounters: Part two
5:20 AMONG THE APES
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HANNAH. The Girl Who Said 
No to a New Heart Documentary

Mon-Fri 8.00am-7.00pm Saturday 9 00am-6.00pm Sunday 10 00am to 
5 00pm

For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

Thursday 04th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
I0:15 ESCAPE TO THE COUN
TRY

1 1:00 BANG GOES THE THEORY 
In the latest of the series that puts 
science to the lest, the team takes on 
more fun experiments and challenges 
1 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE HAIRY BIKERS' FOOD 
TOUR OF BRITAIN
2-10 DELIA THROUGH THE DEC
ADES
2.35 ITV NEWS
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4.30 A TOUCH OF FROST Part one 
5:15 GRAND DESIGNS
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7 00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOI TH CITY
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 24
drama
9:50 TOWER BLOCK OF COM
MONS Four-part series which fol
lows a group of MPs as they spend 
eight days and nights living in council 
estate tower blocks across the coun
try, and come face-to-face with the 
issues that affect the lives of people 
in some of Britain’s most deprived 
neighbourhoods
10:40 THE DAY THE 1MMI- 
GRAN I S LF.I I I \ .id I ).i\ is explores 
the effects of immigration in the UK 
by focusing on Wisbech, a town in 
Cambridgeshire
11:40 QUESTION TIME
12:40 BBC NEWS

SEAFIsh CHANDLERY
THE TASTE GOLD <flh|| 

AWARD W INNING FLOUR W* H(l

.Monday 01st March
’ (H) BREAKFAST
10:15 CRISIS CLAIMS AND CONS 
Series following the work of insur
ance investigators as they discover 
cons and help people hit by crisis to 
get their lives back on track
11:00 AN ISLAND PARISH it’s 
Easter on the Isles of Scilly 
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 DELIA THROUGH THE DEC
ADES Series celebrating DeliaSmith’s 
career and the ways she has shaped 
what people eat and how they cook 
it 
2:35 ITV NEWS 
WEATHER
3:05 WINTER OLYMPICS 2010: 
Highlights
5:05 NATURAL WORLD Jonathan 
Scott narrates the extraordinary story 
of the leopard
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE GREAT RIFT: Africa's 
Wild Heart Series investigating the 
geological forces that have shaped 
East Africa's Great Rift Valley 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 GENERATION KILL Drama 
miniseries
10:10 ON EXPENSES Drama about 
American journalist Heather 
Brooke's Tight for the disclosure of 
MPs expenses under the Freedom of

travel back in time to 1944 to face 
the hardships of life during the Sec
ond World War
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 LIVING DANGEROUSLY
2:10 DELIA THROUGH THE DEC
ADES
2:35 ITV NEWS
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:30 A TOUCH OF FROST
5:15 VERONICA MARS Drama se
nes following a teenage private de
tective
5:55 WILD SHORTS Nature docu
mentary
6 05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 E-MAIL IS RUINING MY LIFE 
E-mail has revolutionised our lives, 
but can you have loo much of a good 
thing?
8.00 MATERIAL GIRL Drama about 
dreams, love, clothes and how we all 
use them to run away from who we are 
and towards who we should be 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER 
9:00 THE BILL
9:50 CAPR1CA Sci-fi drama senes 
set in the Battlestar Galaclica uni
verse
10:35 THE LEGACY OF LAW
RENCE OF ARABIA Documentary 
11:35 EIGHT BOYS AND WANT
ING A GIRL Documentary about 
forty-lhrce-year-old Wendy Bowen 
who has eight boys and is desperate 
for a girl
12:25"BBC NEWS

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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ASTRO BOY

Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19 30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30
VALENTINE'S DAYTHE BOOKOFEUEDGE OF DARKNESSrrs COMPUCATEDVALENTINE'S DAYIN V ICTUS NINE

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

bfbs radio (5^

THE PRINCESS AND
THE FROG

THE PRINCESS ANDTHE FROG (U)97 mins. Animated. Anika Noni Rose. Bruno 

v M FNTIN'E'S DAY (12A) 124 mins. Comedy. Ashton Kutcher. Jessica Alba 
IT'S COMPLICATED (15) 120 mins- Comedy. Meryl Streep. Alec Baldwin

ASTRO BOY 93 mins. Animated. Nicholas Cage. Bill Nighy
INVICTUS (12A) 133 mins. Drama. Morgan Freeman. Mall Damon
THE BOOK OF ELI (15)118 mins. Action. Denzel Washington. Gary Oldman 
EDGE OF DARKNESS (15)117 mins. Drama. Mel Gibson. Ray Winstone 
NINE (12A) 118 mins. Musical. Daniel Day-Lewis, Penelope Cruz

FRIDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show' from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Heaven's Gale - Neil Moore 
SATURDAY 12.00am Chill Out 
Room - Mark Humphries 2.00am 
Forces Jukebox 3.00am UK Break
fast Show- 7.00am Falkland's Break
fast Show 09.00am The Vault - Ian 
Noakes II.00am From the Touch
line 3.00pm Andy Pearman 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vibe - 
Chris Pearson 10.00pm Club Cul
ture - Neil Moore
SUNDAY 12.00am Heaven's Gate - 
Neil Moore 2.00am Forces Jukebox 
3 00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Access All Areas 0900am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Groove 
Collective - Mario 5.00pm Music 
First • Frank McCarthy 7.00pm 
Forces Jukebox 8.00pm The Vault - 
lan Noakes 10.00pm Chill Out Room 
- Mark Humphries

5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday’s Challenge with Corina 
Goss
6:45 Simply Classical
7.45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
oo\ w uh 1 i/ Roberts
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM 
Wednesday 3rd March
07:00 Breaklast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 New s & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlicht
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen ice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of..." with Lise Gill 
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW&88.3FM
Thursday 4th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Senice 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM
4 00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeat Conservation Conver
sations
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck including Weather & Flights 
at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88.3FM

MONDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm 
Groove Collective - Mario 
TUESDAY 12.00am Ops Breakfast 
from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops Morn
ing Show from Afghanistan 4.00am 
Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark Humphries 
10.00am Aidan Donovan 1.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Lynne Duffus 
7.00pm Mike Howarth 10.00pm The 
Vibe - Chris Pearson 
WEDNESDAY 12.00am Ops 
Breakfast from Afghanistan 3.00am 
Ops Morning Show from Afghani
stan 4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am 
Mark Humphries 10.00am .Aidan 
Donovan 1.00pm Glen Mansell 
5.00pm Lynne Duffus 7.00pm Mike 
Howarth 10.00pm The Vault - lan 
Noakes
THURSDAY 12.00am Ops Break
fast from Afghanistan 3.00am Ops 
Morning Show’ from Afghanistan 
4.00am Sim Courtie 7.00am Mark 
Humphries 10.00am Aidan Dono
van 1.00pm Glen Mansell 5.00pm 
Lynne Dulfus 7.00pm Mike Howarth 
16.00pm Rock Show - Damian 
Watson

BFBRadio 2’s gold hour 1000 World 
at one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
o'clock news 1530 Five live drive 
1600 Five live sport 1930 Late night 
live (Five live) 2200 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's cold hour 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 
PM from BBC Radio4 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1530 Five Live Drive 1600 
Five live sport 1930 Late night Live 
(Five Live) 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning re
pons 0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's gold hour 1000 
World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five Live drive 1600 Five live spon 
1930 Late Night Live (Five Live) 
2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Radio 2's gold hour 1000 World al 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1300 
Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1500 6 o'clock news 1530 Five 
live drive 1600 1600 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live 2200 Up all 
night

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount 
Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA. 
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 
MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

FRIDAY 0200 Morn me Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 
Today 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 
BFBS Radio 2's Gold hour 1000 World 
at One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 
O'Clock News 1530 Five Live Drive 
1600 Five live Sport 1900 Late Night 
Live (Five Live) 2200 Up all niehl 
SATURDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0400 To
day 0600 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 0800 Fighting Talk 0900 Five 
Live Sport 1620 606 from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 1730 The weekend 
news 1900 Late Night Live (Five 
Live) 2200 Up all night
SUNDAY 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS 
Radio 2 Sunday Songs 0600 Broad
casting House 0700 The BFBS Radio 
2 Sunday Show 0900 Five live sport 
1500 606 1630 The Five live Selec
tion 1730 The Weekend News 1900 
Late night live (Five live) 2200 Up 
All Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake Up to Money 0300 To
day 0600 Simon Marlow 0900

Pick of the week: Tune in on Sunday and 
Monday for coverage of Darwin Harbour 
Sports Association Race Meeting with 
Patrick Watts.
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email www.flrs.co.flc
Station Manager cbishop@flrs.co.fk 
Head of Programmes Hz@flrs.co.Jk 
Ad verts adverts @firs. co.fk 
Rea nests requests @fi rs. co.fk 
Falklands Radio Frequencies 
88.3 FM - Stanley only 
96.5 FM - St an lev and Environs 
90 FM - March Ridge 
105 FM - Mt Alice 
105 FM - Mt Kent 
102 FM - Mt Moria 
88 FM - Sussex Mountains 
530 MW - Island Wide 
These scheds are subject to change and anv 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio. __________ _______ _____

MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule 
chftu/ - 1st P6FfOFf713HC6 19.30

Tuesday 2 March

Friday 26th February
07 00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz. Elliot to 
include:
I2:l5 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 News & Jukebox
6:00 News & Repeal of Shadowed or Camp 
Matters
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 BBC Music Feature
7:30 Non Slop Country Hour with Liz. Elliot 
8:30 Leather & Lace with Layla Crowie 
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Sen - 
icec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W & 88 3FM 
Saturday 27th February
9:00 • 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5 00 Children s Corner with Verity 
Livermore
6.15 Weather. Flights. Anno's, Job Shop & 
What's on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Brageer
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88 3FM 
Sunday 28th February
9:00 Coverage of Darwin Harbour Sports 
Association Race Meeting with Patrick 
Waits
5 00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howall or Music, Music with Norman 
Besley Clark (TBC)
5:30 Drama Presentation (TBC)
6:15 Weather. Flights. Announcements. Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - St Mary's 
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including 
weather & flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Sen
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
Monday 1st March
07:00 Breakfast Show w ith Trina Berntsen 
09:00 Coverage of Darwin Harbour Sports 
Association Race Meeting with Patrick 
Walls
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
5:00 News & Jukebox (TBC)
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6 15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop 
6:30 Music Feature
7: 30 Comedy Presentation
800 Vinyl Frontier with Jock Elliot 
eluding Weather & Flights at 8:30 
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM
Tuesday 2nd March
07:00 Breakfast Show w ith Trina Berntsen 
09:00 News & The Morning Experience with 
Corina Goss
10:00 News & Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct. /Xnnouncc- 
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service 
c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW & 88.3FM 
4:00 News & People’s Jukebox

http://www.flrs.co.flc
mailto:cbishop@flrs.co.fk
mailto:Hz@flrs.co.Jk


Catch by Specks (tonnes)

Species
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1428Total
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E=Ex| 2158Total
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Coffee break Sudoko and quizConcordia Bay Ferry Schedule
43 9 8SE ISLANDS & FXBFriday 26th

9 4 3 5Saturday 27th

1 7 2
7 8 6Sunday 28th

6 7 1 2
Monday 1st 9 5 1

3 2 9Tuesday 2nd

5 1 6Wednesday 3rd 7
82 3 4Thursday 4th

Friday Sth

Saturday 6th

Sunday 7th

Monday 8th

Tuesday 9th

Wednesday 10th WEST ISLANDS

Thursday 11th

Friday 12 th

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOU 0 SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAI IS

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East

Portfolio Hdder 

Hn Sharon Hdfcrd MA 

Emal: shaifcrdgSecsovik 
Td: 3113^51153

Ffed th& Medcal Services (Hon J Chedt) 

Sodal Services (Hen. DSavJe) 

Chid Protection (Ebn. D Savie)

Lands (Han J Cheek)

Planning & Bu Idng (Hon J Cheek) 

T rareport (Fbn R Edvards)

/'g'icdture (Fbn. WLuxtcn) 

FLH/Fox Bay (Hon Wluxton) 

A MX) (Hen. W Laxton)

Portfolio Hdder 

Eton GennRossMA 
ErraO: gossigsec ppz fk 

Td:22W0

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 

10 to 16 February 2010 

Number of Licenses

At close of business 
February 22, 2010

160.00 450.00 124.75 68.00 66.25138.50 15.41

Licence 
Type

;dsc
.i tic pound dropping ihtt is

I 
e 
©I

Portfolio Hdder 

Fbn WlfemLitrfcriMA 
Erral: HuxtongSecgpvik 

Td: 42296/2113^52295

Gvil Aviation (Hon R Edvards)

ACC(rtxiGSxxt)

A^uacultire (Hen. G Short) 

Rural Devdopnent (Hon. G Ross)

Loligo

Illes

Hakes

S 

w/z

Blue 
Whiting

Hoki

Kingclip 

Toothfish 

Red Cod

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East 

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East 

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East 

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West-East 

0800 East-West 
1000 West-East

Ray

Rock Cod

Total 
catch

110
fbrtfcfioFbkfer

Ebn DckSaUeMA 

En-gk dsaAiegtecgvIk

Td:2MM

Secretariat/Central Adniristratiai (Hat R Edvarct)

Legidaticn (Hen. S Efeford)

Regstiy(HxiS Halford)

Post &Tdeccmmjricaticn (Hen. W liwton)

Infonrat im Technology (Ebn. W Luxtorj

Mxopolies (SSL&CW) (Hon WUxton)
Port Ce\e>cpmert/Trade&lrdustry(Fba E Edvard)

22 
"450"
341 

394 

470 

494

53S 
520 
539 
540

25
328

248

329

373

379

390
388

392
397

26

288

229
310
328
319
341

338

342
340

A= All Finfish 
ipcrimcntal (Research) 

F=Skatc/Ray 
L=LonRlincr 

S=Suriml
W/Z Restricted Finfish (no Hake)

4S3
343
403

491

508
559
535
550
553

30 
167 
175 
232 
211 
215 
230 
219 
225
'223 

■2
~188~

104)1/2008 

13/01/2009 

064)5/2009 

05/11/2009 

15/12/2009 

144)1/2010 

044)2/2010 

124)2/2010 

184)2/2010 
Weekly Change 

['nee yc.tr ago 
Chtaigc from 

last year

IS 

633 

520 

597 

630 

642 

682 

646_ 

666 

668 
5 

"46T 
45%

23 
425 
332 
389 
451 
478 
520 
496 
520 
528 

8
311

24
394

323
374
428
442
479
4S6

469

473

4
302rn

Rxtfdio Ebkfer

Ebn. JaiChedeMA 
Erral: jdTeek@seGgyy.fk

Td: 21372

Education (Ebn. G Rcss)

Further Educatior/Hgfer Education (Ebn. G Rcss)

Trani ng(Ebn. GRoss)

Youth Cbvdopmert (Hon GStort)
Lasure Services (Hen. G Ross)

At & Cd tore (Ebn. E Edvard) 

Falkland Id and Gcwmmrt OfficefEbnS Ebfcxd)

Ian Campbell
Department of Agriculture.
Falkland Islands

19

582
443

511

580
587
626

596
619

619

0
400
55% [

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless

y Standard Chartered Bank_____

MCC 
Cricket Club) 
6. Russia (Moscow Interbank

Eligible for 
Period

Fishing 
During 
Period

■t i, pretty steady with exchange mt® having more i mpaet than anylhi ng e 
-lard «wl is selling as fast as il is being offered at the moment, and with 

rs. although it docs up the cwt of frciglu somewlut.
Pence per kilogram clean for exh micron 

category.
"20

520
355
420
505
522
566

543

558
563

5 
332 
7tr;

zXkbough the EMI dropped Ihis week so loo did (lie exchange rate which meant an increase in the converted EMI 

to 525 
The market
FalkJanJ Ul.nu —w. <> m..u

generally good for expwers
Week ending

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
18,h February 2010

Answers to last 
week's quiz:

1. Cheese
2. Tennessee Williams
3. Static electricity
4. Stevie Wonder
5. MCC (Marylebone

Portfolio bidder 
Hen. Ettttb Edvard MA 

Erral: eedvard@ecgx.fk 

Td: 228S6/B454

| TaunsmfEicn. DSs.dd

i Mnerals(Hai JCheek)
| Erwravrent & Efentage (Eicn. WLuxton)

| Housing (Ebn. J Cheek)

Ayontrrerts can be mate via t he Office cf the legd ati \e /eserrtiy 
Td'.-F(500) 27151, Fac+(500) 27156, Email: assgrti^ecgiv.fk

Firther tfeaiis and petite papers are availed eon \wxv.fdkJarrckga/.fVasseitty

Currency Exchange)
7. Burma
8. Nottingham
9. The Pope
10. Red

32
148

153

198

181

185
196

195
196

200

158rn

1. The American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
was founded in which city in 1780?
2. In which country was the painter Ford Madox 
Brown bom?
3. A logophile is a lover of what?
4. What is a line on a map called which connects 
points of equal temperature?
5. Loosehead is a position in which sport?
6. Which country had the Roman name Cambria?
7. What word, meaning something left in a will, 
refers to an old and incompatible organisational 
computing system?
8. Alpha, Nevada and Snow Crown are types of 
which vegetable?
9. What was the name of the Space Shuttle which 
exploded after take-off in January 1986?
10. Which American writer said of golf, 'a good 
walk spoiled’ ?

28
209
192
264
251
251
269
260
260
260

207
26% |

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office 
the day before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may differ 
to those shown on the schedule.
While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as 
possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion operational and

1 safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information.
Email admin (2'workboat.co.fk, Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 
mobile 55299. . , , .
(The Ferry crossings over Sports Week are very heavily booked, 
please ensure you nng the office on the day before travel to check 

! your booking) _________ ________

Change over 
previous week 

+6.25 
+20.00 
+ 17.75 
+4.00 
-3.25 
-0.10 

---------- +1.03 J

315

CT

Palfofo Hdder 

Ebn Fb^Ed«nfcMA 
Errat redvaristgSBigJv.fk 

Td:43DV217785>OM

I Treasury & Taction (Fbn. G Short) 

EU Issues (Hon SHdfort}
I SFC(Char) (Ebn. G Short)

krtfobo Ebkfer 

Ebn. GxtnShcrt MA 
Enel: gshxt@eo{£M.fk 

Td: 210>5,<51075

Customs&lnrrigration(HoT. DSavJe)
I A Series (Hon G Rcss)

| Pa'.c^Rre'ADFfHcn.Wlurton) 

| Utilities & Municipals (Hon R Edvards)
[ Erergy'&VvtetefFiaiREdva-cfe)

mailto:jdTeek@seGgyy.fk
mailto:eedvard@ecgx.fk
http://www.workboat.co.fk
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The world’s most-southerly AIMS-certified marathon

Sunday, 14 March 2010

& it!

ns

I

STANDARD CHARTERED
STANLEY MARATHON 2010

The relay will also feature the race for the British Forces South 
Atlantic Inter-Service Trophy for the best MPC-based team

Entry discount deadline extended to 26 February 2010 
individual £25 and Team £80

Closing date for all entries 5 March 20'10 
Individual £35 and Team £100

Standard
Chartered

Eb
z-’l. Erzr. fl

STANLEY
MARATHON

Ji ;

Application forms available from Standard Chartered Bank, 
MPC PEd Fit extension 3167/3107 or simply log on to 

www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon

AIMS

http://www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon
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Show House to View
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lam to 6.00pm

Unique refurbished heritage 
property converted to 1, 2 & 3 

bedroom cottages and 
2 bedroom apartments, 

overlooking Victory Green. 
Priced from £105,000.

Fort ‘//Sa®.
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is a very similar species which is 
currently found only at Stanley 
and MPA/Mare Harbour.

Organiser Richard Lewis said: 
“This has been a fantastic and fun 
weekend, a great group of people 
to work with and stunning 
locations to camp and work in. 
There was a real feeling of 
camaraderie and celebration as we 
cleared the last of the thistles.

“I would like to thank all of 
the volunteers for their hard work 
and good company, and also David 
and Susan who continue to be such 
good hosts. I hope 1 can make it 
back to the Islands to continue the 
work next summer.”

Unlike the more widespread 
sow thistles, which are not being 
targeted, spear and creeping 
thistles are painfully spiny to 
touch and have purple (not 
yellow) flowers.

Readers are encouraged to 
report any sightings of purple- 
flowered thistles outside of the 
Saunders. Stanley or MPA/Mare 
Harbour areas to Richard Lewis 
(r.lewis@kew.org) or to Falklands 
Conservation. Please let them 
know where and when you saw it 
and include a photo if possible.

■m-i *S-j

Jo

wife

working al Elephant Point Beach, 
in the far north-west of the island, 
a spectacular and beautiful location 
where they were kept company 
by elephant seals, jackass 
penguins and a host of other 
wildlife.

Volunteer Nick Rendell said: 
“Helping remove the last of this 
season’s thistle plants was a 
hugely rewarding experience, 
despite the challenging weather 
conditions. Il is excellent that the 
majority of thistles have now been 
prevented from seeding this year.

“It was not all work, and I was 
blown away by the range of 
wildlife and the fantastic views.

“Highlights for me included 
watching sei whales and black

Volunteers Richard Lewis, Eric Schneider and Fran Hunter
browed albatross from the Neck, 
as well as exploring the Holy City 
albatross colony."

Spear thistle is a weed species, 
accidentally introduced to the 
Falklands from the UK. It is of 
concern here as it grows 
vigorously, displacing pasture 
grasses and native plants, while the 
spiny leaves and seedheads get 
caught in fleeces, injuring shearers 
and reducing fleece value.

Spear thistle is only found at 
Saunders Island and at MPA/ Mare 
Harbour. In collaboration with the 
UK Government, the Falkland 
Island Government has recently 
commissioned a strategy for the 
eradication of both (his species and 
creeping thistle. Creeping thistle

A J

J
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Team fights the elements to rid 
Saunders of a prickly problem
A TEAM of six local and 
international volunteers last week 
battled extreme weather to strike 
a major landmark in the battle w ith 
invasive species.

Camping at the Neck on 
Saunders Island, they fought 
through rain, hail and wind" to 
successfully clear several large 
patches of spear thistles.

The trip was organised by 
Richard Lewis, a UK-based 
botanist working with the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew. in 
collaboration with the Falkland 
Islands Government and Falklands 
Conservation.

This builds on work undertaken 
by Brian Summers last season and 
earlier this summer, as part of the 
South Atlantic Invasive Species 
Project. A follow-up visit is 
planned for March to clear the 
remaining smaller thistle patches, 
making this the First year that all 
the plants have been killed.

However, some seeds will still 
be lying dormant in the soil, so 
further volunteer weekends are 
planned for next summer as part 
of a long-term plan to completely 
eradicate this species from 
Saunders Island. The team was

mailto:r.lewis@kew.org
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your FW@ymTgs5 prices
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STOCK UP NOW!
THE BEST CHOICE. QUALITY AND VALUE
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Mundial broadcasts to more than 
200 different countries.

He said he believed the Stanley 
Football Club needed more spon
sors: 'It's a working man's game 
at the end of the day." he said. “You 
need the money to build the facili
ties. to have somewhere to play 
all year around."

He said only having the facili
ties to play four-a-side during the 
winter was not ideal by any means.

"I'm quite surprised that the 
government doesn’t help more. If 
one sport gels any kind of help, 
why can't another?"

He hoped the club might be able 
to attract more sponsors in the

Hot Dog Rolls & Burger 
Buns - Long Life breads 
that will last all week

.James and Sep Filming
Sep has travelled al) over the 

world reporting for the pro
gramme. including destinations 
such as Samoa. New Caledonia and 
Fiji.

He has travelled to various Af
rican countries, including Sierra 
Leone, Guinea and Kenya where 
attempts are being made to leach 
about Aids through sport, to Cen
tral America where they educate 
children about crime, and also 
Pompeii, which is known for hav
ing the "worst football team in the 
world."

He said he would like to thank 
Chris Clarke and Stanley Football 
Club for helping with flights and 
accommodation, and other ele
ments of their Falklands visit. Due 
to budget restraints it was hard for 
them to travel so far. and the fi
nancial help from the Stanley Foot
ball Club made the visit possible.

PORT STEPHENS & WEDDELL ISLAND
2 nts. self-catering @ Cadets Quarters; 2 nts. full board @ The 

Lodge & roundtrip flights from Stanley: gbp325 per adult 
All options subject to availability at the time of booking

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042« ... email: se.itt@l&orizon.co.fk

future, to let the players know their 
efforts were worthwhile.

The duo filmed a Falkland 
Football League game, a Stanley 
match, and children training one 
afternoon. They also interviewed 
Deminer Shuppe. George 
Elbakidze and Daniel Biggs, all 
members of the Stanley Football 
Club, and asked them about the 
frustrations of playing in the Falk
lands, where they played, how 
they raised money for the club and 
what they did in a normal working 
day. Mr Cipriano said he was sur
prised at the number of foreign 
people that played here.

They also documented various 
other elements of sport in the Is
lands. including golf, as one of the 
most southerly golf courses in the 
world, and elements of the Queen’s 
Baton relay.

The Film crew has in the past 
covered one of the Falkland's foot
ball team's games in Aland, and 
hopes to again in 201 1. "to see 
any development." Mr Cipriano 
said. He described the Falklands 
as “stunning” and said: “It’s bar
ren. and visually quite impressive. 
Il just feels like a quiet little UK 
village. The community is strong, 
you know everyone, kids are safe, 
it's a nice paced way of life.” But 
he did have reservations about the 
weather: "That wind, that con
stantly blows, I don't think I could 
handle that all year around."

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
Autumn Breaks in THE FAl.KL.-W? ISLANDS *

Still waiting to be explored during Marr h ...

SPORTS WEEK
R

Wayne Clement and Rafael Sotomayor challenge the opposing team at the Stanley-York match last Friday, filmed for Futbol Mundi.d 

FIFA TV crew surprised at lack of 
government funding for football
FILM producer Sep Cipriano said 
he was surprised al how much 
football meant to the Falklands “as 
one of the smallest islands in the 
world."

Mr Cipriano was visiting the 
Islands last week w ith cameraman 
James Mason, compiling a pro
gramme for FIFA Futbol Mundial, 
one of the largest independent 
sports production companies in 
the world.

The team travels to different 
locations and obscure or isolated 
places worldwide to observe foot
ball. and the Financial difficulties 
and community involvement as
sociated with it. FIFA Futbol

The West Store
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York team sinks under

—

Joshua Peck competes for the ball

parking available.

BUSINESS ADVERTS: CONTINUED PAGE 16
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Send your reports 
and results to:

newsdesk(a)penguinnews.co.fk

Penguin News 
SPORT

Ally Bonner. Kevin Clapp, Sarah Bowles and sponsor Ian Stewart 

Sarah claims the

Weds
24 Feb 

Sun
28 Feb 
Weds

3 March 
Sun

7 March 
Weds
10 Mar

Sun
14 Mar 
Weds

17 Mar 
Sun

21 Mar

Thurs
25 Feb
Mon

I March
Thurs

4 March 
Mon

8 March
Thurs
II Mar
Mon

15 Mar
Thurs
18 Mar
Mon

22 Mar

Fri
26 Feb

Tue
2 March

Fri
5 March 

Tue
9 March

Fri
12 Mar
Tue

16 Mar
Fri

19 Mar 
Tue

23 Mar

Sat
27 Feb 
Weds

3 March
Sat

6 March 
Weds

10 March
Sat

13 Mar 
Weds
17 Mar

Sal
20 Mar
Weds

24 Mar

I K OFFICE
Kcnburch Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@fihplc.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

THE FAI .KLAND ISLANDS COMPANY I TD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Iasi game, all scored 78 while Drew 
Irvine came in with a 79.

Best from nine was won by 
Adrian Joshua while (he best back 
nine was won by Rod Tuck wood.

Longest drive was won by 
Steve Vincent while Ally Bonner 
was nearest the pin on the 4th and 
Wayne Thompson nearest on the 
16th. All in. there were 15 birdies.

Ally Bonner lost a shot off his 
handicap and Bob Gilbert gained 
one.

With Darren Wade not playing 
Ian Stewart has now moved into 
(he lead in the league table.

Events for this weekend in
clude junior coaching and a prac
tice session from I Cam to I pm. 
while on Sunday the March Medal 
has been brought forward to allow 
the Stanley Open to be played on 
March 13-14. Usual check-in time.

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520

a 'JUUWBUtfi aOv J

the lead sev
eral minutes 
later when, 
after appear
ing to lose 
control of the 
ball, he dug 
the ball out 
from his feet 
and placed it 
neatly into 
the corner.

The sec
ond half was 
a stalemate as 

the Stanley defence disposed of 
York attacks with heavy chal
lenges. Stan-ley manager Chris 
Clarke balanced the substitutions 
well, while running players into 
different roles to good el feci. Cap
tain George Elbakidze, Ian Betts 
and Claudio Ross should also be 
complimented tor solid perform
ances.

Ian Stewart Trophy
AFTER several weeks of dreadful 
golfing weather it was good to have 
a reasonable day for last Sunday's 
compelition, sponsored by Ian 
Stewart Construction.

With the Falkland Cup immi
nent and the league coming to a 
head a great field of 25 players 
signed in for the tournament

Playing medal. Sarah Bowles 
claimed first place with a net 64. 
one shot ahead of Ally Bonner. The 
sponsor lan Stewart was placed 
third with a net 66.

Best gross score of the day 
went to Kevin Clapp with a 75. 
Such were the conditions that six 
other players broke 80.

Sarah shot an excellent 76 while 
husband Troyd. not to be outdone, 
also shot the same score.

lan Stewart. Wayne Clement, 
and Joe Bains from MPC in his

stubborn local pressure
WITH a 
small audi
ence and the 
FIFA Fulbol 
Mundial 
crew in at
tendance, 
Stanley 
fought off 
some lough 
resistance 
from a solid 
HMS York 
team last Fri
day, going on 
to win 2-0. The first half went 
Stanley’s way, as they applied 
pressure to the York back line time 
and time again.

Stanley broke through mid-half 
when Kyle Biggs cut into the mid
dle after a run down the right, pass
ing the ball to Rafa Sotomayor who 
chipped the keeper from outside 
the box. Wayne Clement doubled

mailto:admin@fihplc.com
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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Need an electrician?

Western Union Service

Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or Toni 
Gilson-Clarke

Fully qualified
TRADESMEN

Penguin Trave!
Airport Transfers 

Lan Chile Flights

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS 

For more info call Luke 
or Cleggs on 52595 & 

55538

TH€ GnilCV CRF€ 
Goose GReen

Come and relax in o friendly non 
smoking atmosphere 
Open 7 days o week

Food available from 9am to 9pm 
licensed to sell beer and wine to 

accompany your meal.
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
Tel 32228 email: 

jtiee@horizon.co.fk

Our opening times are 
1: 15pm to 4:30pm.

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tet 22990 Email: saddle ahorizon.co.fk / shop.saddlegcwimail.fk

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

"RACEPOINT SELF 
CATERING".

DO YOU WANT TO GO FISHING9 
DO YOU WANT TO GO HORSE 

RIDING?
DO WANT TO SEE THE "ROCKY 

PENGUINS"?
OR DO YOU JUST WANT A QUIET 

FEW DAYS TO RELAX9 
“COME TO RACE POINT. 

RING JOHN AND MICHELLE on 
41012 

FOR DETAILS

SADDLE D/ftECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! If it's not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

tovs. the list goes on and on.....Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops © _____ Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 

service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as Janies 
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults, £20 a night 
Children 10 and above, £10 per night 

Children under 10. free.
Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20, choice of lamb or beef. 

Coastal tours £50
Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 

Children free.
Phone Maggie or Ben 00-500-41020 

Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

The Pink Shop Gallery
Antarctic Magistrate - back in stock! 

Musical kit. Books and Art materials here. 
Frames A framing as always Local made crafts.

Woolmore, Special offer, Childs Grade A Sheepskin 
slippers ~ to dear ~ ONLY £5pair

Vango tents, sleeping bags. Victorinox, Leatherman.
Opening hours Monday to Friday, 10-12noon, 1.30-5p.m,

Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m. 
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

Tel/fax 21399

Jacs
Cake and Coflee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes
Filled Rolls and Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@ horizon.co.fk

Shorty's Diner 
west Hillside. Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 9am- 8 3OPM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 9AM--8PM 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals Takeaways 

AVAILABLE CakES/DESSERTS MADE TO ORDER 
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

FUNCTIONS 
Tel 22855 Fax 22854

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

Shorty's Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities. 
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 I Fax 22854 

Email 
MARLENESHORT®HORIZON CO FK 

WWW SHORTYS-DINER.COM

★ Michelle's Hair <& Beauty Salon
★ West Store Complex

a Open; Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-1pm
rt Sorry we will be discontinuing late night Wednesdays!

To make on appointment contact Tanya or Michelle on 22269 
or call into the salon.

M Gift vouchers available for all treatments

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm 

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

W Balanc ing i J 00 \
r (plus weights! a
' Fining New Tyres £4 
!)pen weekdays 4 U)-S JOp 
i Weekends 8 00am 6pm 
I 1 Rl j

. \ Tcl'l at 21107 /

mailto:jtiee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
DINER.COM
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'Round Robin'flights
Available on the FIGAS 

Shuttle service from 
October to March

Call 62577 for a 
free quote and 

reasonable rates

I 
I 
I 
I
I

Just got a new PC? 
Unsure what to 

do next 
Contact us and we 

will get you up 
and running

Full range of servicing and 
repairs on all vehicle types, with 

reasonable rates 
Contact Steven or Chris on 

52227 or 54450
Mon - Saturday <S.OO until 5.00 

Lookout Industrial Estate

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

Computer Setup Service

www.jaytec.co.fk 

Tel: 22817/55000

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
Email: ktvltd@horizon.co.fk

is essential: 
on 27219

Monday to Fnday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

HARVEY’S 
Painting & Decorating 

Services

Jon’s Plumbing
Services has a new 
telephone number 

52691

y

Speaker

Suppler

JAYTEC
COMPUTER ANP TELECOVtS SUPPORT

I 
I
I
I 
I 

J u-

KATROA/IX SHOT7 
website- www.katroniy .webs .co**

Plot 24 Lookout 'Retail Park
Stanley

opening 'rours -h\onday 4 \Nednesd-ay 1700-1800

HOUSE, SHED OR 
FENCE

LOOKING RUN DOWN? 
WANT A NEW 

INTERIOR 
COLOUR SCHEME?

Take the hassle out of your 
painting & staining witn an 
experienced painter and

1 decorator.
I All at reasonable prices.
A For a free quote call Coral 

Betts on 55117 anytime

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

stanley/J>--r-

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical. Boiler & Plumbing Specialists 

One call for all your requirements under the one Company 
with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it be?

Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 
e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

 accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk 

The perfect gift and a 
great way to see the 

Falkland Islands

This weeks specials:
Lasagne 6 chips £5.95

Chicken masala 6 rice £5.95

Licensed to sell alcohol with your 
food

. Stanleys.
Nurseries &)

• ' ' Garden 7
Qc ntp^

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

SIMMER OPENING TIMES 
TUESDAY 2 00 - 4 30PM 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY.
FRIDAY 2 00 - 5 00pm 

SAT & SUN 2 00 - 4 30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

fllichele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cat in or Takeaway (or houe delivered to you). Tel/Fax 2 I I 2 3 

Cater for buffets 6 hold childrens parties in the Cafe

Opening times:
(Pon - Thur 8om - 3pm

Fri 8om - I 2.3Oom
Sot 10.30cm - I 2.30am

Sunday - Closed

aOLE’S MOTOR POq 
GARAGE

East-West Shuttles: 
£50

(Depart at 0800 and 1730)

Outer Island Shuttles: 
£75

(Depart at 1030 and 1400)

(Subject to Space 
Available)

Pre-booking
Call FIGAS

Darwin House
Open 7 days a week....
Bed and Breakfast rates 
are £35 per person per 
night - full ana half board 
rates available. Lunchand 
dinner are also available 
but need to be pre-booked. 
Telephone 31313 or e-mail 
darwin_house@cwimail.fk

_

KT Digital
17 channels, including 3 live news channels CNN, 
BBC World & Sky News. BBC World Service and 

Saint FM radios included. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever popular 
Discovery Channel, History Channel and National 

Geographic. People & Arts, Warner Brothers, Sony 
TV, great movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM 

(classic movies and series including High 
Chaparral, Dallas, Thorn Birds etc). Lots of sport, 
tennis, golf and football including the ENGLISH 

PREMIER LEAGUE LIVE ON THE ESPN
CHANNELS.

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem! 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card)
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk_________

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel 22271 -Fax: 22601 -email gift@honzon.co fk
Births, Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries, or just a spur of 

the moment gift...
Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street, 

There is always something new!
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 5 

Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View 
Gift Shop 
34 Ross Road. Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@honzon co fk

Terrific selection of our extremely popular
DEAL active-wear unisex 100% cotton clothing 

(that washed-out and used look, and so soft to wear!) 
And a great new selection of WEIRD FISH | Zip and Grew 

Neck Tops for Adults and Kids.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands, 

Call in and all your problems will be solved!
Saturday 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 4

Monday to Friday 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 5 
(longer hours when cruise ships are visiting Stanley) 
Girt Vouchers are redeemable in both Gift Shops

Saturday i000~^00
of wear Stereo Lcjujpi^ent, including Head \Jnts, 

Ar\Aps (Speakers, Sub-VJoofers,
Seat Covers, h\ats and accesscr<es Ho^e Entertairwent Systems, 

Stereos, DVD Players, 
stands etc. \Nhy not call in and see for

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:ktvltd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katroniy
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:darwin_house@cwimail.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:gift@honzon.co
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Upcoming Courses

For further information or to enrol on any of these courses:
Email: clerk.training@sec.gov.fk Phone: 27133 (mornings only)

The Training Centre will be running the following courses in 
March and April 2010

WE apologise for any inconveniencecaused 
DURING OUR MOVE

Tel: 00-500-22880 (Shop) 
Fax: 00-500-21619 

Tel: 00-500-22192 (Home) 
Email: pdhudd^r horizon.co.fk

K A N D Y
Atlantic House 

Stan ley 
Falkland Islands

MARCH OUR NEW 
PREMISES WILL BE ON PHILOMEL 

HILL (FORMERLY DECOR SERVICES) 
AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING 

YOU THERE

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORM ATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week
Planning & Building Committee - Thursday 4th March at 8.30am in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Lands Committee - Thursday 4th March at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room. Secre
tariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of the Agenda and Repons can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date of the meeting

APPLICATION FOR FALKLAND ISLANDS ST A I LS
Notice is hereby given that Carlos RODRIGUEZ. James Gregory WOODWARD. Lesley 
Ann WOODWARD. Carlin Christopher YON. Sarah-Jane Thomas YON 
have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands Status to be 
granted by The Governor

| Any person who knows of any reason why such status should not be granted, should send 
a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for their objection, to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley, by 21 st March 20 IO.
Taxation Office - Benefits in Kind
Tlie Taxation Office would like to remind all taxpayers of their obligation to declare any 
benefits they have received as a result of their employment. Specifically private use of a 
company vehicle giving rise to a benefit that is liable to tax.
There is an extra statutory concession. ESC 6. effective from I January 2005 to allow a 

' relaxation in the rules regarding the private use of a company vehicle. For the purposes of | 
defining private use - the use of that vehicle for (ravelling directly to and from work at the 
start and end of the day. and at lunchtime, will not be treated as private use.
If a company vehicle is used for any other private purpose then a benefit in kind will arise 
and will become liable to tax. So. for example, if on the way home an employee goes shop- 

, ping that is a chargeable benefit or if when on standby or on call (he employee uses the 
j vehicle to visit friends that is also a chargeable benefit.

Other benefits in kind that are taxable include
Any tips received
Payments received by way of goods or services
Certain travel expenses paid by the employer
Certain loans provided by the employer
The provision of heating and or lighting by the employer
Pie provision of accommodation, furnished or unfurnished, by the employer

If vou would like further information or you have any quenes please contact the Taxation 
Office on 28470 or email general@taxation.gov. tk

T.J Stevedores are looking to employ workers for the forth coming season. Applicants must 
be physically fit and willing to work shift patterns day and niglit inclusive of weekends 
at FlPASS and also on vessels in Port WillianvBerkeley Sound Phone Arthur Elaine 
3IH9 or John/Michelle 4I0I2

Temporary dock maintenance workers required for FlPASS commencing immediately I 
Applications will only be considered from persons/seafarers who have proven experience 
ol maintenance and painting of steel marine structures with proven work ethic Essential 
that applicants are of sober habits, and who preferably hold a valid and clean driving ] 
licence Applications to be submitted in writing to ByronMcKay Port Services. I’O Box 
729. Stanley before 12:00 Friday 05 March 2010

Argos Group Ltd have a vacancy for a temporary office assistant to be based in Argos 
House between approximately mid March and May/June 2010 Duties will include general 
administration and delivery and collection within Stanley Applicants should therefore 
be physically lit and possess a full clean driving license and should have a good grasp of 
general office administration including IT skills. For further details and a job description 
please contact Sheila Stewart on 22686 All applications must be received by mid-day on ’ 
Friday 5th March 2010

PRESS RELEASE
Consolidated Fisheries Lid being the 100% shareholders of 
South American Atlantic Services wishes to inform all cus

tomers that the current charter of M/V ANJA will cease on 15th May 
2010. Unfortunately the owners have determined they have no desire to 
continue a further charter agreement with SAAS. under existing arrange
ments or to negotiate a new' one, further informing us that the vessel is 
required for their own company arrangement.
The companies are seeking an alternative vessel and an update in this 
regard will be made, should the situation change. Furthermore we are 
keeping FIG appraised of the situation regarding a continued container 
link between the Islands and South America.
An updated schedule up to 15th May will be issued from SAAS office 
imminently.
Cheryl Roberts. Chair

FIG Environmental Studies Budget 2009/10 - Round Two
The Falkland Islands Government provides funding to help people in the Falkland 
Islands to conduct activities which benefit and enhance the environment. Anyone can 
apply lor assistance from the ’Environmental Studies Budget’, including owners and 
managers of land, non-govemment organisations and international scientists that 

; conduct research and conservation activities in the Falkland Islands.
Projects eligible for ESB funding must assist in the management of the biodiversity 
of the Falkland Islands. Priority will be given to initiatives addressing the key three i 
(hemes ol the ‘Falkland Islands Biodiversity Strategy’, which are environmental 
research, on-ground action and education.
The ESB has a formal application and decision making process. This is the second 
round of funding this financial year, with a small amount of money remaining for 
allocation.
The deadline for applications is Monday 15th March 2010 The application form 
can be obtained from the Environmental Planning Department. Applicants are 
encouraged to discuss proposed projects with the EPD Environmental Officer prior to 
submission and he can also help draff your application. Where possible, some level 
ot co-fundmg or m-kind costs (e.g. labour, equipment) is desirable.
Please contact the Environmental Planning Department to obtain an information pack I 
(28480, fwallace-nanmg.planning@taxation.gov.Ik).

The Malvina House Hotel has full-time vacancies for a Waiter/Waitress/Bartender 
in there busy restaurant. Hours of work are 50 a week over a 6 day period. Previous I 
experience of working in a busy restaurant/hotel bar would be advantage, but training ] 
would be given to the right applicant.
Free single accommodation and food in our staff Hat can be provided with these 
positions.
For further information please contact Carl or Jasper on telephone 21355.

Victory Bar require part time bar staff, shifts will be mainly weekend evenings and I 
occasional evenings during the week, for more details phone Cathy on 51958

JOB VACANCY - BILLING OFFICER
Cable & Wireless has a vacancy lor a Billing Officer within (he Finance section of its 
Falkland Islands business. The main duties of this role are updating, maintaining 
and processing all data into the Billing System and other customer billing related 
duties. Cash handling and reconciliation are also part of this role. Applicants must 
have sound computer skills, be able to deal with customers in a helpful and friendly 
manner; be organised and be able to work under pressure. Salary will be dependent 
on the successful applicant's qualifications and experience
For further information and an application form please contact Jeanette Miller, HR & 
Admin Manager on tree phone 131 or email jeanette.miller@cwfi.co.lk. Closing date 
for applications is 4.30pm on Monday, 1st March 2010.

Mini Mi’s nursery is looking for a highly motivated and enthusiastic 
nursery assistant. This is initially a part-time position. For further

I information please contact Angely on 55210.__________ ____________________

FROM THE 1st

High field Food Safety Level: 5,h March 
closing dale: 03.03.10
Effective Writing: 16th March 
closing dale: 09.03.10
MS Excel Advanced: 7th, 14th &, 22nd 
closing date: 3 1.03.10_________________

HIE PUBLIC ACCOl NTS COMMITTEE OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. I’O.
BOX 421), STANLEY

.lob Vacancy - Public Accounts Committee Secretary - Expressions of Interest
The Public Accounts Committee will shortly be looking to employ a Secretary
Reporting to the Committee Chairman, the Secretary will provide all administrative and 

j secretarial support required by the Committee, in addition to routine office responsibili- 
I ties (his will include setting up (he office initially and making all arrangements associated 
| with Committee Heatings and Enquiries

Except as provided for the Public Accounts Committee Ordinance 2009 meetings of the 
I Committee will be conducted in public and the Secretary will be responsible for the prepa
ration of minutes and transcripts of evidence taken and the prompt updating of the Conunit-

I tee’s website
The work requires an experienced individual with high level literacy, communication. IT. 
office and organisational skills, together with the ability and personality to work alone | 

j confidently, dealing with what will be a demanding and varied workload, a large part of 
which will be ensuring effective and efficient interaction with members of the public
It is anticipated (hat the post will he on a part tune basis, approximately ten to twenty hours 
per week except during times when Committee Hearings arc undertaken when the work
load will be significantly increased
Salary will be on an hourly basis at a rate commensurate with the experience and ability of 
the candidate selected Interested persons are asked to note that it will be the Committees 
policy to publish details of all Committee accounts and this will include details of all staff 
salaries
For further information please contact Stuart Wallace, telephone 22616 email 
swallaceMionzon.co.lk on or before Monday 1st March 2010
G & S Electrical are looking to employ a fully qualified electrician.

i Tlie successful applicant must be qualified to current wiring regulations, be able to work | 
unsupervised and hold a clean driving licence. For further information or to apply please 
contact 22280 or email g.selectrical@horizon.co.fk by 12th March 2010.

VACANCY FOR FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Stanley Services Limited will have a vacancy for the position of Financial Controller with 
effect from 1st October 2010 The successful candidate will have a major influence on the 
management of the Company and will have full responsibility for all aspects of accounting, 
administration, systems development and controls The successful candidate must be a 
professionally qualified Accountant (AC A/ACC A/AC MA) with several years experience 
in a similar role
To apply, please write enclosing your CV and current salary details to
Mr RJ Rowlands. Stanley Services Limited. PO Box 117. Stanley Applications must be 
received by 19 March 2010

mailto:clerk.training@sec.gov.fk
mailto:general@taxation.gov
mailto:fwallace-nanmg.planning@taxation.gov.Ik
mailto:jeanette.miller@cwfi.co.lk
mailto:g.selectrical@horizon.co.fk
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Who’s A Teenager Now?
Happy 13th Birthday Bronwen for 
the 3rd March. Have a great day, 
with lots of love always Mum, Dad 
Brooklyn &. Timone xxxx|

Happy Birthday wishes to Fiona 
Smith on Saturday From the Ul- 
timate Falklands Group

liZ
Happy 2nd birthday .Amber, lots 
of love Mummy. Daddy and Ollie.

v
Especially tor Uncle Kevin, we 
hope you have a very happy 30th 
birthday, with love, hugs and kisses 
from Vaughan. Kieran and baby 
Jesse xxx

Feeling down or have too 
much on your mind?

Would you like to talk? 
well take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings

51515
(Freephone - 

locally sponsored by Cable & wireless)

th >
To our little teenage niece & 
cousin Bronwen Ford
Happy 13th B’day for Wednesday 
3rd March. Have a lovely day lots 
of love always Aunty Cina, Uncle 
Peter. Aunty Nikki. Uncle Mike, 
Aunty Marie. Uncle Dan. Aunty 
Pauline. Uncle Paul. Aunty Karen. 
Dominic, Katie, Becky, Sarah, 
Angel. Amber, Ainmie, Kia & 
K y I a n d x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

FIDC now has an opportunity for a suitably qualified and experienced person to join our 
team and work with us and our partners, especially the private-sector, in the growth and 
diversification of the Falklands' economy and infrastructure
Candidates must be appropriately qualified and with a minimum of five year's post-quali
fication experience The role includes Financial Preparation. Audit Preparation. Manage
ment Accounting. Monthly reporting and diverse associated management activities Re
porting to the General Manager, this is an exciting and hands-on senior role that requires 
both accounting and management capabilities Experience in both the private and public 
sectors would be preferred
For a full job description contact Christine Scipio-O’Dean. on chnstine(<i!lidc.co.lk or 
telephone 27211 Applications, including a full CV and covering letter, should be submit
ted to the General Manager, FIDC no later than noon on 5 March 20IO

To Bronwen. Happy 13th Bday 
for the 3rd March Have a won
derful day. lots of love from Nannv 
& Grandad Summers & Nanny & 
Grandad Collins

A big tliank you to all Falkland Islanders 
who have played a part in Girl Guiding 
UK's ultimate centenary. Falklands 
South Atlantic Odyssey We have had a 
wonderful trip enjoying your special Is
lands Thank you

From The Guide Association
Thanks also to Kelper Stores for the napkins which helped keep the tea tent in order, to 
Suzan Pole-Evans for sending down pints of wonderful cream from Saunders to go with 
Anita's delicious scones, and to (he parents and others connected with the Guides who 
baked a fantastic range of cakes The Print Shop produced some beautiful tickets al no 
charge and Roxanne King devised an excellent poster which quite a tew establishments 
were kind enough to display On the day we received tremendous help from the lb visiting 
UK guide leaders as well as from our own guides all of whom worked really hard to keep 
the cream teas coming The tent was provided by Nigel Bishop and smoothly erected on 
Sunday morning by his family team. My thanks also go to all the Government House staff 
who worked all day both on preparation and delivery Particular mention should be made 
ofGH’s hardworking gardeners without whom there would be no garden worth partying 
in or vegetables to make up the amazing basket of vegetables which was our lucky ticket 
prize - won appropriately enough by our guide commissioner C hristine Scipio-0 Dean 
who had helped tremendously with the planning of the whole event. Will it all happen 
again? Ask the next Governor! 

Especially for Kevin, happy 30th 
birthday, enjoy your day. Happy 
hangover. With love from Mum 
Turpin. Cara. Timmy. Dad and 
Becky Also love from Sue, Paul, 
Sian and Tom in Wales xxx

Happy 7th birthday .Adam for the 
28lh Love from Mum, Dad and 

1 Logan 

To TJ. Happy 6th birthday for 
Monday. Have loads of fun at your 
party. With all our love always 
Mum and Macauley xx

For my big brother TJ Happy 6th 
birthday tor Monday, can’t wait 
to help you open all your presents. 
Love you as much as chocolate 
buttons!! All my love, hugs and 
sloppy kisses. Tyler Lane

What of Friendships - Can you 
believe

arriving on the Island for New 
Years Eve,

Our Welcome to ‘Camp Life’ was 
second to none 

not knowing before us lies such 
immense fun!

Family and friends we met, so 
hold very dear 

Expermcing ‘Island Tradditions’ 
then became very clear 

The Falklands are now so steeped 
in history 

an open book, no longer a 
mystery

So ‘Thank You’ to all touching 
both our lives

we departed when saying 
‘Good-Byes’

Pam & David, Mandy and John 
Our memories will linger now we 

have gone.....
With best love & regards to all 

Gloria and Alan Gardner

Seasonal Plant Operators/Handymcn 
Highways Section - Public Works Department

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G £14.202 per annum
Contact: Mr Bob Hancox. Highways Engineer on telephone number 27387 during normal 
working hours

Receptionist/Data Clerk 
Taxation Department

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G - £14.202 per annum
Contact Miss Tracy Freeman. Deputy Taxation Officer on telephone number 28470 during 
normal working hours.
Closing Date Monday 8th March 2010
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 28420. fax 27212 ore-mail HRclerkfu sec.gov Ik

Neil McKay Ltd has a vacancy for a Mechanic General Assistant rhe focus of the job is 
the maintenance of a variety of plant and equipment therefore applicants must be skilled 
and experienced in mechanical maintenance including heavy plant, auto electrics and 
welding Other duties may include the operation of heavy plant and equipment, general 
maintenance duties and other tasks as required 
Applicants must have a clean HGV driving licence
Further details can be obtained by contacting Neil McKay on 21300 or 52300 (evenings). 
Written applications should be sent to Neil McKay Ltd. P O Box 203. Stanley, by Monday 
1st March 2010____________________________________________________________

"Due to increased workload in the Held of Boiler and Heating Services. Energise Group 
Limited are looking to employ a full time qualified OFTEC Registered Boiler Technician 
The anphcant(s) would be expected to be able to work on their own initiative and be 
capable of looking after and controlling a new Database system which is now being imple- 

. mented to try and ensure that the Boiler Service being offered is effective and efficient. 
I slotting into the team of technicians already employed and using the system currently 
being improved and updated Applicants must be self-motivated, reliable, of sober habits 
and hold a clean driving licence. Please forward CV to Hie Managing Director. Energise

i Group Limited before tne closing date of Friday 5th March 2010

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
sec.gov
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NOTICESNOTICESFOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES

Nissan Mistral, automatic. 2.7 diesel, 
7 seater Serious otTers only, call 51932

2.5L, 3 door 110 Land Rover. Contact 
David Peck on 53072

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

has anything to offer or requires more 
details, please contact Rob Pitaluga on 
3H99.

350 to 400 cull ewes for sale. Phone 
33203

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

Every Day
■ K4

VALUE

Xbox 360 - Sold with steering wheel. 
2 remotes and approx 50 games. Every
thing is less than a year old £650 
Playstation 3-80GB. Sold with one re
mote and approx 25 games. Everything 
is less than 6 months old. £450 
PlayStation 2. Sold with 2 remote and 
approx 45 games. A lot of the games 
don’t have "boxes but will be supplied 
in a wallet. £100. Please ring 52693

Due to a move to the UK, Sara and Pete 
Cox will be having a “house sale” on 
Saturday 27th February 10am to 4pm 
and another time by arrangement. Loads 
to sell including chrome units, televi- 

! sion. Dyson, DVDs and so much more.
38, Fitzroy Road, Stanley. Contact 

| 52188/22188

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that the Electrical 
Store will be closed for stock
taking on Saturday, 27th and 
Sunday, 28th February 2010 
The store will re-open on Sun
day should the stock-take be 
completed early. We apologise 
for any inconvenience that this 
may cause.

WANTED: Information/photographs 
please of peat slips/slides from past years 
or more recent occurrences. This infor
mation is required by Dr Alan Dykes of 

, the Centre for Earth and Environmental i 
i Science Research who is researching die 

peat landslides of the world. If anyone

Leedy Drum kit vgc £275. 5 Pajero 
tyres - wheel £75, girls (8+) bike 
'GiantMBX' £80. large comer desk I yr 
old £60. adult bike Specialized Hardrock 
£40. Books, clothes, etc sale 5 Goss 
Rd 27th Feb. l0am-2pm. Phone 21020

New Brand 1700x700 6 Jet Whirlpool 
Bath, ready-to-plumb in. still in pack
aging. £450 Tel: 52199 for details

K4 
22273 
39 Ross Road 
East

KI 
22258
1 John Biscoe
Road „,

ENTERTAINMENT 
STANLEY ARMS 
Saturday 27th February - Country 
Night with DJ Bonzo 
Sunday 28th February - Reggae 
Afternoon with DJ’s Donny & 
Bibbles
Please note the next Quiz Night will 
be on Wednesday 10th March ....
you teams of four ready c_____ ____
Kevin on tel no. 21790.

Toyota Surf for sale, recently serviced. 
4 brand new tyres, new head just fitted, 
in very good running order. £3,500 ono. 
Telephone 55632 or 55392 for more de
tails

Vehicle For Sale
Toyota Landcruiser LC5
2005 model. Silver, Auto, Top of the 
range car with all extras. 3.0L diesel. 
52.000 miles, 8 seats, leather interior, 
heated seats, EM, EW, RCL. ESR, 
IPOD & Bluetooth integration, recent 
new tyres. Bought from a UK Toyota 
Main Dealer with full service history & 
all relevant paperwork. Sensible offers 
only. For more information Tel: 22329/ 
51775.

Elephant Beach Farm has for hire 1 
three quarter bred Murry Grey Bull.
If you are wanting to breed well mus
cled beef that have a quiet temperament, 
are quick and easy to finish and hold 
condition very well on saved pasture, 
with an eating quality that is second to 
none, then this is a worthwhile invest
ment.
Hire rate is £1,000 per season. 
Interested persons contact.
Ben Berntsen
Phone/Fax 41020
Email benebf@horizon.co.ik
Bridge results for Wednesday 24th Feb 
- 1st Nancy Jennings & Rene Duncan, 
2nd Joycie Allan & Bumard Peck 
Booby Joan Middleton & Ally Ford

From Stanley Running Club 
Next Wednesdays run: Meet at Lei
sure Centre at 5pm.

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

1 200 TDI 5 door Discovery’
1 integrated fridge freezer, for further in
formation call > 1825/51824

TRIPS TO KIDNEY ISLAND 
Saturday March 20th
A limited number of places are available 
on trips to Kidney Island. Here’s your 
chance to see what a pristine tussac is
land and its unique wildlife is all about. 
The Cobb s Wren Conservation Project 
(funded through the FCO’s Overseas 
Territories Environment Programme) is 
organising several free boat trips to the 
island on MV Sea Quest, sailing from 
the SAMS marina. Bookings will be 
confirmed tn early March. Call Fiona 
on 28480 or email fwallace- 
nannig.planning@taxation.gov.fk for 
more details and to book your place on 
a trip.

Wanted to rent: A two bedroomed 
house for two couples (fully furnished). 
Any otTers then please contact: Tansie 
Bonner on 51139 or Chloe Ford on I 
55593 (anytime after 12 noon).

All cl
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ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS 
From the Horticultural Soci
ety
The annual Garden Competition 
will be taking place on Saturday 
6th March. Entries in before Fri
day 5th please.
The Horticultural Show is taking 
place on Saturday 13th March En
tries should be taken to the Parish 
Hall between 6pm and 9pm on Fri
day 5th March.
To enter your garden or for more 
information on the Show, please 
contact Nikki on 52051, Sian on 
21977 or email 
skiDpv@cwimail.fk

Queen’s Baton Relay 
Commemorative Covers.

Gel your souvenir of the event
I King Penguins and Baton by Soma ; 
| Felton - On cover with 4 stamps 
! Date cancelled in Stanley. Only 100 
j covers made. Available from the Jetty 
Visitors Centre and Falkland 
Collectibles, Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Contact :
Phil Middleton
Tel 21174/55174
Email : philmiddleton@honzon.co.fk 
www.falklandcollectibles.com_______

The next session of Legislative 
Assembly has been scheduled to 
take place at 10.30 on Friday 26th 
February 2010 in the Court and 
Assembly Chambers. Town Hall.

Get ready for the May Ball now with 
fabulous new evening fabrics tn at Sew 
What. Sew What at 5 Jersey Road is 
open Saturdays from 12 noon to 4 pm 
or telephone 22078, fax/a.machine 
22088 to arrange out of hours opening. 
Camp orders welcome.

Climate change and the Falkland Is
lands’ by Jonathon Shanklin
Friday 26th February, FICS Geography 
Room, 5-6pm
Jonathan Shanklin, one of the BAS sci
entists who discovered the ozone hole, 
has spent the last few weeks on South 
Georgia, inspecting the climate station 
at Grytviken and installing new equip
ment. A regular visitor to the Falklands 
since 1981, he will give an illustrated 
talk about climate change and the ozone 
hole and how they affect the Falklands 
Call FC for more info.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 27 February 2010 
LA991 - Arrives MPA 1410 
LA990 - Departs MPA 1510 

Passenger check-in: 11:30

House For Sale - 17 Biggs Road, Stanley
i Available from April 2010.
! A well presented & tidy 3 Bedroom detached property situated at the East end of
I Stanley.
• This house consists of a large open living room, modem spacious kitchen with all 
j appliances, 3 bedrooms, main bedroom with en suite. (All btxirooms are able to fit a
■ double bed quite comfortably). Family bathroom, front and rear reception areas. 
! Patio to front of the house. Garden is partially soiled and there are plenty of vehicle
parking spaces within the boundary. The house will be available as fully furnished if 

: needed. For viewing and further information please telephone 22329 after 6pm. 
i Tenders should be submitted by Friday 12th March 2010.

House for sale.
i The propertv known as 25 Ross Road East is offered for sale, unfurnished. This
• spacious house is situated on the seafront with stunning views. Recently renovated, 
; upstairs has a large master bedroom with ensuite and walk in closet, second bedroom, 
i office and storage cupboard. Downstairs has a large kitchen, bathroom, living room, 
- TV room, dining room, storage cupboards. Rooms could be converted into more 
i bedrooms. Carpeted or tiled throughout Secluded front garden. Large asphalted 
j parking area.
; For more info or to view please contact Iain Thom: 55513 or Pauline Sackett 54339.
■ Evenings: 21148 email: pauline.bas@cwimail.fk
1 Closing date for offers is 31 March 2010 and the sellers reserve the right to refuse any
i or all offers received._______________________________________________

! Mitsubishi Motors Genuine Parts for
I Pajero’s Qty: 1 New RR Door Handle I 
I - code MR 156878 sourced from main 
. UK dealer at £65.00 Qty: 1 New Han- 
■ die Back - code MR 230032 sourced 
l from Stanley Sendees at £72.18
Total cost of £137.18 but both now 

| surplus to requirements, hence for sale 
at £75.00 for both!
Please ring Mike on 42070

I For sale 2 of the most powerful break 
; barrel Air Rifles ever made, .22 
I Feinwerkbau - Sport 127 c/w Hunter 4
x 40 Wide Angle Scope. Leather sling 
& earn' case, in extremely good condi
tion £200.00
.22 Weihrauch HW 80 K c/w Apollo 4 
x 40 scope plaited leather sling & carry 
case. In as new condition £250.00 
Please ring Mike on 42070

Firearm sale - license holders only 
.22LR Ruger model 77/22 Bolt action 
rifle with 10 shot magazine. 4 x 32 
Edear Bros Opti Mate scope. Harris 6"- 
9" 13i Pod. Butlers Creek Wide Carrv- 
ing Sling plus a cleaning kit £400.00 
o.n.o. Interested parties please call Mike 
on 42070

Open
7.30 am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Sunday & Saturday

- ' ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer, 

Windows. Mac or Linux.
Very competitive pnee of £ 15 an hour, 
no job too big or small. Just give me a 

call on 21230 or leave a message at 
51230 or 22271

APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION
i Notice is hereby given that Robert Richard NANNIG VARGAS is applying to His 
Excellency the Governor for naturalisation. Any person who knows of any reason

' why naturalisation should not be granted are invited to send a written and signed 
j statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Depart- 
' ment, Stanley no later than 21st March 2010._______________________________
• Public Notice from the Treasury
: Public Presentation by HSBC Investment (UK) Ltd on Monday 1st
i March 2010 at 5.00 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat.
| The Government’s reserve funds are managed by two investment manage- 
; ment Finns, Newton and HSBC who visit on alternate years. This year it 
l is the turn of HSBC to visit and they have agreed to make a public 
' presentation.
1 Please come along if you want to learn more about the way Government’s 
reserve funds are invested and the global economic outlook.
The presentation including questions and answers is expected to last no 
more than one hour.

adverts@penguinnews.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words ■ £5.50

Open 
9am to 9pm r 

______________________________________SERVICE QUALITY 

classified advertisements mustbe submitted to Penguin News b v Wed nperlav 
ited bv StanJev Electrical Ltd, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands from off miQaay
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